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war as 
in Baku riots 
Soviet troops fly in as 
ethnic clashes grow 

By Hazhir Teimonrian and Michael Snipe 

As fighting continued last 
right between Azer- 

Jjaijariis and Armenians 
~in and around the dis¬ 
puted region of Nagomo- 
Karabakit, the Soviet 
Union for the first time 
facedthe possibility of a 
war breaking out between 
wo of Its constituent 
republics. 
•- The Soviet authorities 
flew in additional troops 
£om the Interior Min¬ 
istry's Dzerzhinksy di- 
vison to restore order after 
more than 30 people were 
killed. 

Tassdescribed the situation 
is naming out of controL 
'Officials in the region talked 
of the situation deteriorating 
into civil war. 

.Armenian nationalists ao 
-fflscd Azerihaijanis of massa- 

"• the-- inhabitants of 
Solnhk viflage and several 
.thousand of them carrying 
aims were encircling the 

Shaumian regfonjust north of 
the Nagorno-Kharabakh en¬ 
clave in Azerbaijan. 

As Russian soldiers were 
moved on to the streets of 
Baku, the capital of the repub¬ 
lic of Azerbaijan on the west¬ 
ern shores of the Caspian Sea, 
residents told The Times that 
the city was extremely tense 
after an anti-Armenian “po¬ 
grom” of the previous night 

Armenian officials sent tele¬ 
grams to President Gorbachov 
lo wain him that war could 
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Fit for the 
Nineties 

• How healthy is the 
way you live? Today The 

. 7*mfls begins a five-part 
guide to a better lifestyle 
with an assessment of 

health risks by Or 
Thomas Stuttaford on 

page 12. 
• Get on trie right path 
ki the 1990s with The 

TOmss Guide to Healthy 
. Living all this week. 
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W&i . PLATINUM 
•;There were no claims 

bn Saturday for the 
weekly prize, which next 

weekend wffl rise to 
■ £12,000. For today’s 
game and the chance to 
win £2,000, see page 29 

break out between the neigh¬ 
bouring states at any time. 
“Lenin Street is awash with 
blood.” a Russian woman told 
Ta«, which reported that 50 
pogroms, or ethnically-moti¬ 
vated attack^, had taken place 
in theregkmsiiice Saturday. 

iii Yerevan, the Armenian 
capital, a huge crowd, angered 
by the overnight deaths of 30 
people, set up self defence 
units and mobilized the Arme¬ 
nian population. 

The Saturday deaths, re¬ 
ported to be mostly Arme¬ 
nians, were the Soviet Union’s 
worst outbreak of ethnic vi¬ 
olence in uearly two years. 

A crowd estimated to num¬ 
ber up to half a million 
gathered in Yerevan, the cap¬ 
ital of Soviet Armenia, after 
Moscow Radio reported the 
deaths in ethnic fighting m 
Baku on Saturday night. 

The city was reported lo be 
calm yesterday, but according 
to some reports aimed bands 
of Azerbaijani militants bad 
been roaming the streets with 
lists of addresses of Arme¬ 
nians. Officials said the death 
toll could rise. 

Armenian activists said a 
special squad of armed Arme¬ 
nian police was preparing to 
fly to Azerbaijan to protect the 
Armenian minority. 

Moscow radio said they 
were using helicopters with 
them markings obliterated and 
would attempt to cut roads 

leading to upland villages to 
protect their inhabitants. 

The ethnic clashes in Azer¬ 
baijan present President 
Gorbachov with an additional 
burden as he wrestles with the 
Lithuanian demands for 
secession. 

Tass described the violence 
in Nagorno-Karabakh, an en¬ 
clave administered by Azer¬ 
baijan but inhabited largely by 
Armenians, as exceptional 

Battles were being fought in 
several villages in the 
Geta&hensk area and Soviet 
Interior Ministry troops were 
starting to arrive by heli¬ 
copter, according to sources at 
Armenian National Move¬ 
ment headquarters in 
Yerevan. 

Azerbaijanis were using 
armoured vehicles taken from 
Soviet troops to advance on a 
village near Manashid, 
according to the reports. 

The latest flare-up follows 
two years of Moody dashes 
between Azerbaijanis and 
Armenians over control of 
Nagorno-Karabakh. At least 
150 people have died. 

In Yerevan yesterday the 
crowds of Armenians de¬ 
manded that the regional gov¬ 
ernment co-operate with the 
Armenian nationalist move¬ 
ment to protect the sov¬ 
ereignty of Armenian. 

A spokesman for the move¬ 
ment said all of Armenia was 
under a de facto state of 
emergency. 

Demonstrators booed and 
hissed when organizers of the 
rally in Yerevan announced 
that two Soviet envoys, Mr 
Nikolai Sliukov, a Politburo 
member, and Mr Ivan Sialev, 
a deputy premier, would visit 
Yerevan shortly. 

Speakers at the meeting, 
which was organized by ac¬ 
tivists of the Popular Front 
ma« movement, said Krem¬ 
lin officials had nothing to do 
in Armenia, according to the 
spokesman for the Armenian 
National MovemenL 

The speakers in Freedom 
Square, the former Theatre 
Square rebaptized by Arme¬ 
nian nationalists, accused 
Moscow leaders of fanning the 
inter-ethnic war by closing 
their eyes to the bloodshed in 
Nagorno-Karabakh and fail¬ 
ing to rapidly send troops to 
^haitwnian. 

The Saturday night ram¬ 
page flared after an estimated 
150,000 people who attended 
a rally in Baku to hear 
grievances against neigh- 

Coatinued on page 24, col 3 

Dealers will try to avert 
new share price slide 
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Dealers will try to avert a 
farther fen in the stock market 
this morning as Londrm re¬ 
opens after the weekend. On 
Friday, markets in Tokyo, 
London and New York fell 

sharply, psntiya ppoo*£ 
President Gorbachov’s diffi¬ 
culties in the. Soviet republics. 

Tokyo, where Friday’s slide 
began, is closed today for a 
public holiday, so London is 

. ____ the first leading market to 
l-ijioh, would give the party a ^jee Wall Street tum- 
}- ^Q*eat majority-Piafie fi. bled 71 points on Friday night 

Although international af- 

Labour lead 
Labour has increased its lead 
oyer the Conservatives to 
eight per cent in the latest. 
MORI aggregate opinion poll, 
one of toe largest indicators 6i 
public opinion. Labour had 48 
per cent of the intended vote 

if repeated at an eleo- 

By Out City Staff 

fairs are the main cause of 
London's nervousness, deal¬ 
ers are also worried that a pay 
explosion will boost inflation 
and prompt another interest 
rate rise. 

Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, will be anxious to avoid 
increasing interest rales before 
the Budget in Match, and 
economists argue that he 
would sooner move in the 
next fortnight than delay ac¬ 
tion until dose to the Budget. 

Chevening talks, page 24 
Market fears, page 25 

An RUC officer displaying an mutation machine gun and pistol with gloves and balaclavas worn I f the Belfast robbers. 

From Christopher Walker 
Bucharest 

A leading member of Roma¬ 
nia’s ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front yesterday denied 
growing suggestions that a 
military takeover is imminent 
aimed at restoring order to an 
administration with its credib¬ 
ility in tatters and its con¬ 
fidence badly shaken. 

The denial, by Mr Dumitru 
Mazilu, the Front's first acting 
Vice-President, came after 
consultations between mili¬ 
tary leaders and members of 
the Front in the wake of 
Saturday’s surprise decision to 
rescind the previous evening’s 
abolition of the Communist 

Party and instead put its 
future to a referendum on 
January 28. 

The consultations came as 
the military took over from 
the Front in the regional city 
of Timisoara, crucible of the 
revolution. An official in- 

Chaos and fear .8 

sisted, however, that the mili¬ 
tary takeover there was only 
temporary and would end “in 
a few days” after a new 
interim ruling body had been 
chosen which was fine from 
former high-level Com¬ 
munists. 

Some reports spoke of 

shooting in the city on 
Saturday. 

Asked if a military takeover 
was now likely in other areas 
of the country, Mr Mazilu, 
whose own resignation is 
being demanded in the press, 
said: “No, I do not think so. 
We bad consultations with the 
Army today, and the Army is 
with us ... the Army is with 
the revolution.” 

But, despite the denials, 
there is a strong conviction 
that the Army may seek to 
instal what one angry student 
described as “socialism with a 
smiling face” which would be 
acceptable to the Kremlin. 

Military units remain con¬ 

spicuously in position at all 
strategic buildings in the cap¬ 
ital, notably outside the 
Front’s offices in Victory 
Square, where Friday night’s 
unruly demonstration ach¬ 
ieved the outlawing of the 
Communist Party. 

Diplomatic reports said an 
army general was now also the 
senior local administrator in 
the city of Brasov. Five mem¬ 
bers of the new Government 
are already soldiers, including 
General Nicolae Militaru, the 
powerful Defence Minister. 
The Minister of the Economy 
and the Minister of Posts and 
Telecommunications are also 
generals. 

Ulster 
‘shoot 
to kill’ 
denial 
By Edward Gorman 
and Nicholas Wood 

The Government denied yes¬ 
terday that security forces in 
Ulster were conducting a 
“sboot-to-kilT policy as mili¬ 
tary sources said the soldiers 
who gunned down three men 
in a Belfast street thought the 
suspects would open fire. 

Amid mounting controver¬ 
sy over the deaths which 
threatens to stoke up political 
tensions at a crucial time. Dr 
Brian Mawhinney, Under¬ 
secretary of State at the 
Northern Ireland Office, said: 
“The only people who are 
conducting a shoot to kill 
policy in the Province are 
terrorists.” 

The government interven¬ 
tion followed claims that the 
men were carrying imitation 
weapons during a bungled 

Sir John Hermon, the former 
Chief Constable of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, said in a 
BBC Everyman programme 
kwrf night that be had offered 
to resign in a bid to avoid four 
of his officers going on trial for 
murder. The policemen were 
acquitted in their trial in 1984 
which followed the shooting of 
six unarmed terrorist suspects. 

robbery of a betting shop on 
the Falls Road and had been 
targetted by an undercover 
SAS-type assassination team. 

The dead men, all from 
West Belfast, were named as 
Peter James Thompson, aged 
21, of Broom Park Heights; 
Edward Paul Hale, 25, of 
Glenkeen, Poleglass; and John 
Joseph McNeill, 42, of Stan¬ 
hope Drive. 
' Dr Mawhinney said he 

could not comment while an 
inquiry was -underway, but 
added "that people who carried 
imitation guns could not ex¬ 
pect members of the security 
forces to be aware of that in 
the heat of the moment. 

The shootings, the first by 
the Array since October, have 
created a furore in the 
nationalist community, stok¬ 
ing tension in the Province at 
a time when political progress 
looked possible for the first 
time in years. They are also 
placing strains on improving 
Anglo-Irish relations. 

Social Democrat and Lab¬ 
our politicians called for an 
independent inquiry and Lab¬ 
our sought a Commons state¬ 
ment by Mr Peter Brooke, 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

Woman in 
baby hunt 

An artist’s _ . 
by the police yesterday, of 
“Christine”, the woman who 
snatched a 36-bonM*i toby 
girl from St Thomas’s Hos¬ 
pital sonth London, last week. 

Witnesses, including the 
baby’s mother, Miss Dawn 
Griffiths, helped toe artist to 
create a likeness rtf toe 
woman...—.Flagg 3 

UK may toughen 
boat people policy 

From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor, Hong Kong 

for Refugees. The government 
view is that such a system 
would be the same in principle 
as the one operated by the 
United States, which returns 
Mexican immigrants as soon 
as they are caught. But Wash¬ 
ington does not accept the 

A senior government source 
said yesterday that Britain 
might have to find a way of 
sending Vietnamese boat 
people bade as soon as they 
arrived in Hong Kong, instead 
of the lengthy screening and 
appeals procedure. 

But at the same time the 
source disclosed that the next 
group of Vietnamese to be 
forcibly sent back will be 
delayed until after the visit 10 
Hong Kong by Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary. 
He strongly hinted that 
Britain will wait for the inter¬ 
national boat people con¬ 
ference which was to have 
been held in Geneva on 
Thursday to be reconvened. 

The proposal to turn boat 
people around quickly would 
be a significant toughening of 
the existing policy and would 
aggravate differences with 
Washington and the United 
Nations High Commissioner 

Plan ton target’.— 
Phntoeranh- 
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comparison, because the 
Mexicans are fleeing from a 
democratic country. 

The proposed system would 
also be similar in principle to 
the one operated by the Hong 
Kong Government which 
sends a daily busload of illegal 
Chinese immigrants to the 
border, where they are handed 
over to Chinese officials. 

Mr Hurd stood at the 
border yesterday and saw such 
a group being expelled. “It 

Gwfomed on page 24, col 5 

Moscow death notice for CIA 
Vmm Martin Fletcher at the Soviet Unions UN mission m 

New York and continued to work for 
the US during postings to Burma and 

The CIA mav have tost one of its most wfe and on his return to Moscow. 
important Soviet agents. Reports - - -- **--*-5- 

senior diplomat ha? been 
death for passing information to the 
Americans for nearly three decades. 

Officials in Washington would not 
comment yesterday ^ ^eanega- 
dons, which identified the toptomat 

Radio Moscow said that even m 
1961 he was an important diplomat - 
ubv no means one of toe tank and 
file”. The official news agency, Tass, 
sa id he was “one of the main agents of 
toe US special services”. 

Pravda alleged that he had passed 
4_iha CnuiM on foroeSSi the Soviet 

°S-^i!Sf!^Sedescriptions of Union against chemical and biotogi- 
cal vrarfceimiclear weapons doctrine, 

dassre^book techniques he aueg Md dip. 

^Whether he has already been exe- lomaticcodes. 
cutedwasnot made clear.7 “Having are** to Buy state 

Party secrets, Donald was trading m every- 
Tte 3*imed Donald ihi"g the US intelligence services were 

■SSUSuM-££3g Ksted in," said the nswsp^c. 

“With an excellent education and as a 
teacher in one of toe academies, he 
was an expert in many questions.” 

Radio Moscow reported: “Al¬ 
though he was confused about toe 
motives for his fell a political- 
ideological degeneration can be traced 
against a background of abnormal 
conceit" 

Pravda gave a colourful account of 
Donald’s techniques, which were said 
to have included radio transmissions 
to toe US Embassy from passing 
Moscow buses and “dead drops” in 
the narrow streets of the old city. 

At other times communications 
with his American handlers were 
through personal advertisements in 
The New York Times. "Moody. 
Donakl F. Please write as you 

promised. Uncle Charles and Sister 
Clara are OK,” read one. 

Another referred to his Burma 
posting: “I was extremely glad to learn 
that you were lucky. I will visit you 
soon. Everything is OK." According 
to Pravda, an FBI agent visited 
Rangoon soon after and introduced 
Donald to a CIA contact He was 
given the code “607 Madison Ave¬ 
nue” in case he had to seek US help. 

Pravda said Donald more than once 
aroused toe suspicions of toe KGB 
but kept his head and survived. When 
captured, he was quoted as saying: “I 
felt in my spine the KGB was after me 
but my own analysis of my actions 
erased my concerns.” Pravda attrib¬ 
uted his downfall to accumulated 
fatigue after years of double-life. 
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Public-sector demands add to inflation pressure 

Pay policy faces tough test 
as 1.5m staff submit claims 

Export lines 

The Government's strategy of 
bolding down public-sector 
pay rises feces heavy pressure 
in coining weeks as 1,500,000 
workers demand increases 
well above the rate of 
inflation. 

Key groups are determined 
to break through the Govern¬ 
ment's unofficial limit of 7 per 
cent and achieve increases of 9 
per cent or more. 

That will increase the pres¬ 
sure on the Government to 
find new money to settle the 
ambulance dispute now enter¬ 
ing its eighteenth week. 

Fay deals at the end of last 
year for mote than one million 
workers in the public-sector 
have helped to set the trend as 
much as deals being offered in 
private industry, such as at 
Ford, which has offered its 
32,000 manual workers 102 
percent 

When 100,000 British Rail 
workers won 8.8 per cent 
backdated to last April, it seta 
benchmark. Nearly 30,000 
staff on London buses fol¬ 
lowed with 8 per cent 

Then 860,000 local govern¬ 
ment blue-collar workers won 
awards of up to 92 per cent for 
the lowest paid. 

Postmen have just accepted 
8.5 per cent while firemen and 

the police got 8.6 per cent and 
9.25 per cent respectively 
under an agreed review body 
formula. 

MPs were awarded 10.76 
percent on a formula linked to 
top Gvil Service pay, which 
itself went up between 6.5 per 
cent and21.5 per cent, accaird- 
iog to grade, last August 

Ford was forced to offer its 
above-inflation package, to be 
negotiated with unions on 
Wednesday, after Nissan and 
Vanxhall settled with high 
deeds. Nissan gave its 2,500 
assembly workers 10.2 per 
cent and Vanxhall its 10,000 
hourly-paid staff 9.7 percent. 

British Airways paid 9.5 per 
cent and British Tetecom 9 per 
cent while more than 6,000 
production, warehouse and 
engineering staff at Boots, the 
retail group, get 9 per cent 
from this month. 

Companies have also re¬ 
acted to higher inflation by 
raising previously agreed 
awards to help staff cope with 
bigger weekly household bills, 
according to Incomes Data 
Services, the pay and informa¬ 
tion group. 

BP, for example, has added 
5.25 per cent backdated to 
April for rjg workers based in 
Aberdeen to compensate for 

By Kerin Eason 

rnt and the cost of living. Now the 
sctivdy Government feces a daunting 
w body list of new year pay awards to 

workers across the spectrum 
I 10.76 of local and national govem- 
nkedto ment services, 
which With annual price rises 

6.5 per threatening to go above 7.7 
accord- per cent and higher mortgage 
St repayments, unions say they 
>ficr its must seek double figure rises, 
a, to be Fay review bodies will set 
ns on the pace with big rises ea¬ 
rn and pected for doctors and den- 
1 high lists. Nearly 490,000 nurses 
; 2,500 also hear the results of their 
2 per annual pay review next month 
10,000 and its size could surprise 
r cent, ministers. 
9.5 per Following quickly will be 
n9per Britain’s 440,000 teachers, 
6,000 demanding IS to 25 per cent, 

e and but feeing the imposition of a 
its, the IS per cent package by the 
i cent Government, which will tar¬ 

get the biggest rises to inner- 
so re- city schools and areas with 
on by teacher shortages, 
agreed Ministers face tough nego- 
ie with tiations, with representatives 
1 bills, of 500,000 town hall workers 

Data who want between 7 and 20 
forma- percent. 

Mr Roger Poole, the chief 
negotiator in the ambulance 

led to dispute, will also represent 
sed in 500,000 hospital ancillary 
its for staff demanding “substantial” 

rises. 
The claims of those workers 

will be difficult to deny, 
especially if the Government 
is unable to control key groups 
like 76,000 power workers 
who won 9.2 per cent last May 
and also want substantial rises 
this year. 

the raflmen, who for¬ 
mulate their c-iairo this week, 
the power workers have the 
industrial muscle to disrupt 
the country. 

British Rail staff showed 
last year that a sharply fought 
campaign of industrial action 
brings results. 
• Wildcat strikes threaten to 
bring Ford's biggest manufac¬ 
turing plants to a standstill 
today as thousands of workers 
mutest over the company’s 
pay offer. 

The unofficial walkouts will 
infuriate Ford executives, who 
believed that they had the 
assurance of national union < 
leaders that there would be no 
industrial action while nego- , 
tiations take place. i 

However, votes at plants ' 
have revealed widespread an¬ 
ger among hundreds of man¬ 
ual workers who plan the 
action to force tire hard of 
Ford executives when wage 
talks resume on Wednesday. 
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Mr Bill McMuDen standing 
on some of the 200 old 
telephone boxes stored by Ms 
foundry firm in Denny, Cen¬ 
tral Region, Scotland, which 
are wailing to be refurbished 
before befog said abroad. The 
K2 boxes, which are 1ft taller 
than the more uomiimhi Kfis 
and were only installed in 
London, are partictriariy popn- 
lar. However, many have be¬ 
come listed buildings. The 
company was employed to 
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The right-hand side of a businessman should always go by train. 

The right-hand side of your brain is the 

creative side. 

Put it on a train in a comfortable seat with 

two hours of peace and quiet and not a 

contraflow within cursing distance, and let 

its brakes off. 

Before you can say Edward de Bono, it 

might have found a way of creatively 

accounting your taxes, so the taxman 

actually owes you money. 

(You can't get much more creative than that.) 

Give it a relaxing cup of coffee, and it may 

start inventing a brilliantly satirical 

speech for the next Sales Conference. 

Or writing a love poem to the wife (not 

satirical, naturally). Or an anagram of 

Enoch Powell (Once Hell Wop). 

Take a look at the world passing effortlessly 

past your window and, in a blinding flash, 

you may suddenly fathom the instructions 

on your Japanese compact disc player. 

Or understand how to get one of those 

hand driers to actually dry between your 
fingers. 

You never know, in the blissful silence of 

your train, your brain might actually com¬ 

prehend a clue in the Mephisto crossword. 

(It will probably take two journeys before 
you actually get on answer). 

Now if you'd put that brain in a five mile 

tail-back on the Ml, it would probably 

have gone out of its mind. 

Especially the left hand side, which is in 

charge of logic. 
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make new kiosks for British 
Telecom, which started offer¬ 
ing Mr McMnllmold booms a 
lew years ago. So for, he has 
accepted 700 boxes. Once foe 
company has shotbiasted and 
refurbished the boxes, most 
are used as working kiosks in 
the United States, Japan, 
France, Germany and the 
Caribbean. Other applications 
include their use as shower 
udts. Prices for a refurbished 
model start at £900. 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

Four face arms 
charges in US 
Four alleged IRA members said to have been, arrested trying 
to buy a beat-seeking anti-aircraft missiiem Florida on Fri¬ 
day were snared by a “sting” planned by US authorities if ] 
emerged at the weekend (Maitm HetcbervvritesX - 

The four, who will appear in a Palm Beach-cbtat 
tomorrow, were arrested in a warehouse allegedly tryingio 
buy a “Stinger” surface-to-air missile for S50jXX) (£31250). 

‘ The dealers, however, were agents from foe_FBl,'US 
Customs and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
(BATF). The undercover operation had been launched six 
weeks eadier when the authorities received a tip foafcfimr 
men were seeking to buy weapons. 

The men arrested were named as Mr Joseph McGflgjan, 
aged 39, Mr Seamus Moley, 30, Mr Kevin McKinley, 33, 
and Mr Sean McCann, 34, All shared an address in Riviera 
Beach, Florida, except Mr McColgan whose addresswas 
given as Dundalk, County Louth, Irish Republic. 

They will be charged tomorrow with conspiracy, 
possession of a destructive device, and violations of the 
Anns Export Control Act and the Neutrality Law. 

Irish leisure boom 
Ireland, with the youngest and sparsest population in the 
European Community, is set to become foe playground of 
Europe within five years, according to a report by Henley 
Centre, foe business forecasters. It predicts a growth in lei¬ 
sure and consumer spending in the next two yeara al twice ~ 
the rate ofBritain. Activities expected to grow indude swim¬ 
ming, cycling, golf; wine drinking and eating ouL Those un¬ 
likely to benefit include football, public houses andcisenuuL 

School drugs survey 
A survey conducted over 20 years at three Midlands 
secondary schools has shown that the proportion-of pupils • 
offered drugs almost quadrupled between 1969 and 1989 
(Craig Seton writes). The proportion of pupils at three 
Wolverhampton schools who knew someone taking drugs 
rose from 15 percent to 31 per cent in that period but foe 
proportion of those offered drugs rose 5 to 19 per cent. The 
survey is published in the British Medical Journal. . 

Middle-aged trendies 
Teenagers will make way for their parents as foe older gener¬ 
ation becomes the fashionable age of the 1990s, according to 
Spoilt Brats, a survey of schoolchildren’s attitudes to.be 
published by Gold Greenlees Trott, a London advertising 
agency, this week (Arthur Leathleywrites]L The middle-aged 
will set trends and the change will lead to efforts by 
advertisers to sell to those in foe 30-50 age group instead of 
those between school leaving age and 30, the survey says. 

Brush claims denied 
Dental hygiene specialists yesterday discounted a theory 
that using a toothbrnsh for more than two weeks can be har¬ 
mful (Arthur Leathley writes). Pneumonia, herpes and sore 
throats are among the illnesses which Dr Richard Glass, 
professor of oral pathology at foe University of Oklahoma 
said can be caused by over-used brushes building up an array 
of bacteria and viruses. He said that brushes should be dip 
carded every fortnight, rather than foe two to three months. 

Illegal evictions rise 
Harassment and illegal eviction of tenants by landlord is 
increasing since implementation of the 1988 Housing Act 
one year ago, according to a report published today by 
Shelter, the pressure group. Absentee landlords wanting, to 
evict tenants still have to prove a series of grounds through 
foe courts but the Act made it “far weaker from the tenant's 
point of view” and allowed “only the barest semblance”, of 
rent-fixing machinery, according to the Forced Out! report 

Ambulance dispute 
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Police chief praises mother’s courage and talks of her ‘day of despair 

woman who took 

MARK PEPPER 

HliTiTaT 

i: ••• • 

r An artist’s impression of the 
. woman who abducted a 36- 
Ytour-old baby girt from the 
■>' maternity ward of a London 
* hospital by posing as a health 

weaker was released by police 
yesterday as the mother made 
an emotional plea for the 
return of her child. 

. The woman who snatched 
_ Alexandra Griffiths from St 

Thomas's Hospital on Thurs¬ 
day is now believed to have 
light-brown rather than 

By Jamie Dettmer 

been reported sightings in the the benefit of help from 
north of England, the South- another mother. Mrs Patricia 
west and London. 

Customs and immigration 
officers at ports and airports 
have been issued with 
“Christine's" description. 

Earlier, Miss Dawn Grif¬ 
fiths, Alexandra’s mother, 
pleaded at a press conference 
for the return of her child. 
“The pain is still there, it has 
got no easier,” she said. 

Comforted by her boy 

Hocking, who told police at 
the weekend that the same 
woman who snatched Alexan¬ 
dra came into her private 
room on another St Thomas's 
ward. 

The woman told Mrs Hock¬ 
ing and her husband, Keith, 
that she was their health 
worker and asked questions 
about their five-day-old son, 
Charles. 

blonde hair. She called herself friend, Mr Geoffiey Harris. 
Christine and disappeared the babv’s father. Miss Grif- 
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alter telling the mother she 
was going to weigh the child 

- Det Supt John Bassett, who 
is leading investigations, 

- admitted yesterday that the 
’ police had few clues to go on. 
; “It is more difficult than a 

' - murder investigation.'’ he 
said “This could be any 
woman in the country.” 

- He said his 25-man team 
-j J would be reinforced by more 

officers today. Police have 
received over 500 calls from 

; the public in response to their 
- appeals for help. There have 

friend Mr Geoffrey Harris, Mr John Worstey. the artist 
the baby's father, Miss Grif- who drew the impression of 
filths, aged 20, said: “If she “Christine”, said he believed 
could only see me now, what I 
am going through, what my 
parents and family are going 
through who have never seen 
Alexandra. Please bring her 
back.” 

Mr Bassett praised Miss 
Griffiths for her bravery in 
lacing the conference. He said: 
“She is emotionally drained 
Her day is very long and one 
of total despair. I don't know 
how she had the courage.” 

The artist who drew the 
impression of “Christine” had 

it was a good likeness. 
“Christine” is thought to be 

in her mid-30s with short 
light-brown or mousey hair. 
She is slightly built and about 
3ft 2in tall with a pale 
complexion and speaks with a 
“working-class, slightly- 
London accent”. She was 
wearing boots with tall heels. 

Mr Bassett believes “Chris¬ 
tine'' is possibly suffering 
from post-natal depression 
and may recently have had a 
miscarriage. Miss Dawn Griffihs, the snatched baby’s mother, and her boy friend, Mr Geoffrey Harris, at yesterday’s press conference. 

Recruitment of women 

Industry threat to teacher supply 
Third of all graduate jobs 
in London and South-east 

By Donglas Broom, Education Reporter 

: Industry’s drive to recruit 
; more women graduates could 
- provoke a crisis in the supply 
' of teachers, the chairman of 

the Association of Graduate 
; Recruiters said yesterday. 

which women could have a 
family and pursue a career at 
the same time. 

“If industry really heads out 
into the market place then all 
those women who choose 

■ Miss Helen Perkins, bead of teaching for what it offers will 
- management development at find that they can get the same o _ _., , (_. C_L ■ -.1_. 

4 Price Waterhouse, said the 
education system was “com- 

: ptacent” about being able to 
I secure a sizeable proportion of 
; women graduates. 

The number of women 
going into teaching after 

- university was falling, and the 
1 demographic downturn in the 
; coming decade would accel¬ 
erate that mend. 

“Business and industry me 
going to have to be much -toaddress.' 

£CG d trendies 

more flexible in the way they 
I employ women,” she said. 

“Women are going to be the 
main target group for recruit¬ 
ers. Up to now education has 
taken the iron's share because 

• teaching was the only job in 

itris denied' 

let ions rise; 
• * - -1 ■ • 

-firje 
au-.v —lid- . 

5 - 

retary of State for Education 
mid Science, has imposed a 
ceiling of £600 million on this 
year's pay round, equal to an 
average 7.5 per cent rise. 

Swansea. Mr Richard said the 
Inner London Education Au¬ 
thority (Ilea), which has 1.288 
unfilled tt»anhing vacancies, 
had offered to help Welsh 

Miss Perkins said that if teachers to find cheap bed and 
schools lost the advantage of breakfast accommodation. 

benefits but at far higher 
salaries than teaching offers. 

“This is a real challenge to 

6 Women will be the 
main target group for 

recruiters 9 

those who manage the teach¬ 
ing force and one which I 
believe they have so far failed 

Miss Perkins’s comments 
come as the government-ap¬ 
pointed Interim Advisory 
Committee on teachers' pay 
completes its recommenda¬ 
tions for the rise due in April. 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 

being able to offer conditions 
which matched the demands 
of motherhood then “consid¬ 
erable” pay increases might be 
the only means of securing a 
share of female graduates. 
• One thousand Welsh supply 
teachers are being urged to 
travel to London to help ease 
the capital’s teacher shortages 
after a decision by West 
Glamorgan County Council to 
cut their pay. 

As a result, Mr loan Rich¬ 
ard, chairman of the West 
Glamorgan Supply Teachers 
Association, is urging his 
members to commute to 
London. He said they could 
earn £170 a week more in 
London than they earned in 

“If West Glamorgan are not 
prepared to pay us properly we 
should go where we are 
wanted and respected,” Mr 
Richard said. 
• Dea is being urged to dis¬ 
tribute a £1 million surplus to 
schools before the authority is 
abolished at the end of March. 

The surplus has been accu¬ 
mulated as the authority has 
lost staff in the run up to the 
hand-over of its schools and 
colleges to 13 inner London 
boroughs on April 1. 

The London branch of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers is pressing for the 
money to be spent on books 
and equipment. 

Education, page 39 

By Our Education Reporter 

Britain's graduates are being lands each accounted for 6 per 
forced to move south because cent The study also found 
a third of all jobs for those that although the highest start¬ 
leaving university are located ing salaries, were paid in the 
in London and the South-east. South, averaging £10,120, 

The figures, in a quarterly there were some striking re- 
survey by the central services gional variations, 
unit (CSU) of the university Graduates seeking work in 
and polytechnics careers ser- Strathclyde and Dumfries and 
vices, also show that the Galloway could expect an 
highest starting salaries for average of £10.263 while 
new graduates tend to be on those taking first jobs in 
offer in southern England. Clwyd, Gwynedd, Powys and 

Poorest graduate job pros- Dyfed averaged £10,438. 
pects are in Scotland, Wales, The average salary on offer 
the North-east and East An- in November last year was 
glia, according to an analysis £10,386 compared to £9,311 
of vacancies advertised be- the previous May and £9,014 
tween May and October. Each in October 1988. Job ya- 
region accounted for 2 per cancies grew in electronics, 
cent of vacancies advertised in computing and engineering 
the CSU fortnightly jobs bul- and fell in the financial sector, 
letin — the largest source of • Architectural students yes- 
graduate jobs. 

The North Midlands and 
Yorkshire accounted for 4 per 
cent of new graduate jobs and 
the South-west and the Mid- 

terelay made a plea for special 
treatment under the Govern¬ 
ment’s student loan scheme. 

The National Architecture 
Students Association said that 

the unusual length of degree 
courses in their subject—up to 
five years instead of the usual 
three - and the need to buy 
their own expensive equip¬ 
ment meant they would suffer 
special hardship under the 
loans plan. 

The association said that 
architecture students spent an 
average of £647 a year on 
books and equipment com¬ 
pared to the national average 
of £172 for all undergraduates. 
O The Advisory Conriiliation 
and Arbitration Service is to 
intervene in the polytechnic 
and college lecturers pay dis¬ 
pute, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

The Polytechnics and Col¬ 
leges Employers Forum has 
agreed to meet Acas officials 
tomorrow to discuss its 8.4 per 
cent pay offer, tied to changes 
in working conditions, for 
academic staff at 84 poly¬ 
technics and colleges. 

Health service Bill 

* Polls show unease 
; at reform plans 

By Jin Sherman, Soda! Services Correspondent 

' -V-? -The Government has come care. The RCN has drafted an 
under further pressure to amendment calling lor an 

c* modify its health service re- inspectorate; which is ex- 
forms after two surveys car- pected to be debated next 
ried out among Conservative Tuesday in committee. 
MPs and family doctors. Miss Christine Hancock, 

r’-sssj A study, commissioned by RCN general secretary, said: 
“ the Royal College of Nursing “An independent body is the 
-a 1 and published today, shows only way of ®n*unn§J“ff 

; :that 70 per cent of Conser- consumers get high quality on 
” vafive MPs would back an a consistent basis right across 
‘"'^3 amendment to the NHS Bill to the service. 
• ••■ ;«■ set up an independent nat- The Liberal Democrats 

-ional inspectorate to monitor study of 1,500 GPs shows mat 
standards in the health 84 per cent were against 

7* :service. indicative drug budgets and 
r.'^T r Meanwhile, a survey from 88 per cent of doctors thought 
- ;'*G I the Liberal Democrats shows that an internal market would 
- "■> that 94 per cent of family restrict their ability to care for 

doctors think that patients will patients with special needs, 
lose out under the Govern- Ony 51 per cent of doctors 
mem’s reforms. supported medical audits 

. Mr Kenneth Clarke, Sec- among GPs and88 am 
J rctaiy of State for Health, has vm opposedJoGPstemg 

q |lj insisted that standards should able to buy ho^ital «ue tor 
£ V* moStored by health their patients in the hospital of 
, authorities locally and there their choice. . T , 
i+Q, should be no national At the same time the Lao- 
[iJ inspectorate. our Party is pressing for 

Hbwevw the RCN surrey amendments to 
shows widespread support localproviswn 

* t among Tory backbenchers for health services. Although^Ue 
an independent waxchdog to White 
safeguard quality in the pub- service reforms ^et^Mtnat 
fanSvaSnmd voluntary districts wouMbe obI@xl to 
T’ohT provide “core” swvices lo- 

The poll, conducted by tte 

rif- jkssekk -“Km,*-- 

High price likely for trophy 

A silver model of Son Chariot, whidi is expected to go for 
well above Its £1,500 estimate after attracting wide interest 

A trophy presented to Sir 
Gordon Richards to mark his 
remarkable partnership with 
the racehorse Sun Chariot has 
aroused widespread interest in 
the racing world prior to its 
sale by Sotheby's in Chester 
tomorrow. 

The horse was owned by 
King George VI and an 
inscription on the _ plinth 
commemorates his victories 
in the 1942 1,000 Guineas, 
Oaks, and St Leger. Sun 
Chariot was one of only three 
this century to win the fillies* 
Triple Crown. 

The model was presented to 
Sir Gordon, one of the most 
respected jockeys in British 
racing, by Sporting Life in 
1954. Sir Gordon, a miner's 
son who became champion 
jockey 26 times between 1926 
and 1953, died in 1986. The 

SALEROOM 

John Shaw 

lOin model is being sold by a 
woman from Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead, Hertfordshire, whose 
family has owned it for two 
generations. It is in a mixed 
silver safe and estimated at 
£1,000 to £1,500. However a 
much higher price is expected. 

A spokesman in the silver 
department said: “It has at¬ 
tracted more inquiries than 
any other object in the 10 
years since we set up here.” 
• Memorabilia belonging to 
the late Group Captain Doug¬ 
las Bader is the latest collec¬ 
tion of material to go on sale 
to mark the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of the Battle of Britain. 

The star lot is his pilot's log 
book recording his early flying 
career. It laconically says of 
the accident in which Bader 
lost both legs: “Crashed slow- 
rolling near ground. Bad 
show.” 

The 22 lots of personal 
items, which include paint¬ 
ings, photographs and Battle 
of Britain material, are being 
sold by Lady Bader at Phillips 
in London on March 1. 
o Directors at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum in 
London meet today to discuss 
the launching of an appeal to 
help keep the neo-classical 
statue “The Three Grapes", by 
Antonio Canova. in Britain. 

The work is due to be sold 
to the US unless £7.6 million 
can be raised. The museum is 
hoping to stage a Canova 
exhibition. 

Dolmatov 
clinches 
victory 

By Raymond Keene 
Chess Correspondent 

Sergei Dolmatov, aged 30, the 
Russian chess grandmaster 
from Moscow, has won first 
prize in the grandmaster 
section of the Foreign and 
Colonial chess tournament in 
Hastings, East Sussex. 

In the final round played 
yesterday evening Dolmatov 
had to negotiate some diffi¬ 
culties posed by the American 
grandmaster Boris Gulko. 
Nevertheless, deft defence by 
the Russian produced a draw. 
That result gave Dolmatov the 
unbeaten score of 8*6 points 
out of 14, having won three 
games and drawn 11. 

At no stage was the Russian 
ever in serious danger of 
losing a game and one of his 
wins, a sacrificial masterpiece 
against Jon Speelman of 
Britain, will be numbered 
among the classics. 

Predrag Nikolic, the Yugo¬ 
slav grandmaster, drew his 
game with Michael Adams, 
aged 18, the British champion. 
That result gave Nikolic 716 
points and a share of second 
prize. Gulko finished on 616 
points. 

The two games between 
Murray Chandler, of Britain, 
and Kevin Spraggett, of Can¬ 
ada, and Jon Speelman, of 
Britain, and Soviet grandmas¬ 
ter Artur Yusupov were 
unfinished. 

Other points: Spraggett, 
Yusupov and Chandler, (Ph 
with one game unfinished; 
Speelman, 6 with one game 
unfinished: Adams, 6. 

There were no valid claims 
for the £8,000 Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum weekly prize. 

Yonr chance to win today's 
£2,000 prize is on page 29. 

Life-after-death freezing service gets a British offshoot 
By Nick Nntfcall 

Technology Correspondent 

A funerary dob, claiming to offer 
members the chance of life after 
death, has been established in 
BrifcJa, it was disclosed yesterday. 

The service has been established 
by British members of Ateor life 
Extension, a southern California 
company that freezes people who 
have died in the hope that scientists 
of the fntme can restore them back 
to life. 

The package entitles sabscribera 
to an insurance policy, an ambulance 
on 24-honr standby, a treatment 
centre near Gatwick where a person 
is injected with preserving Adds, 
■ml a fatly insulated 6ft 6in chiller 
suitable for transatlantic air travel 

Mr Garret Smyth, a London nenro- 
sdence student and. one of the 
founders of the British concern, said 
the cost of a whole body freeze would 
be about £125,000. 

However, most of the British 
members chose to have heads “cryo- 
gpnjrally suspended” after death — 
for a more modest £35^)00 — in the 
hope that future science would not 
only be aide to revitalize cells but 
“done on” the rest of the body. 

Afeor UK, formerly Miser and 
named after a star kicated m the 
Plough, was set HP two years ago by 
Mr and some friends, indnd- 

There were now about seven 
members, with several others in¬ 
terested across Britain, and there 

bad been disenssious with people in 
Italy, Germany, and France, Mr 
Smyth said. 

Since the foundation of Alcor UK 
members have been concerned at the 
lack of fedfities in the country 
catering for their very special needs. 

With the emergency ambulance 
and mpdirwl centre, it is hoped that 
delays in preservation can be mini¬ 
mized and that members can get to 
GalHInrnia in tip-top condition. Spe¬ 
cial equipment is being installed at 
the Gatwick building for the injec¬ 
tion and travel preparation work. 

Mr Smyth said that when they 
bad flpp]fo>d Brw planning permission. 

council official* had been mispre 
how to classify nse of the premises. 
It was conceded that it was not 

residential he sakL 
Alcor UK had had assistance from 

a “small businessmen” who, after 
coining dose to retirement had 
decided to sign op for the immortal¬ 
ity service, Mr Smyth said. 

He conceded that freezing in the 
hope of fittare resurrection might be 
seen as bizarre but believed that, 
given the way science and technol¬ 
ogy was developing, it would be 
foolish to dismiss the possibflty. 

In the US several companies apart 
from Alcor offer an eternity service, 
nsing cryogenics or freezing. 

Trans Time has 100 scientist 
members from tbe American Cry- 
onics Society and one of its directors 
is Dr Hal Sternberg, iff tbe Univer¬ 
sity of California. In the US, 

am balances carried advanced heart- 
lung equipment to ensure that 
members retired into their 'UqnM 
nitrogen world in pristine condition, 
Mr Smyth said. ■ 

He admitted that some eventual¬ 
ities that might rain members' 
chances of a return to a future world 
could not be planned for. Those 
could include a sadden death requir¬ 
ing an autopsy. 

He said Alcor UK would be 
installing a telephone soon to handle 
inquiries. But the company would 
not be offering a help line. 

“We do not want people calling up 
at the last minnte saying they always 
wanted to be frozen. This sort of 
thing takes long-term planning. It 
cannot be rushed.” 
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Conservation groups 
form alliance to fight 
break-up of quangos 

Five leading conservation 
groups covering England, 
Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland have formed an alli¬ 
ance to fight the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals to break np 
and restructure the Nature 
Conservancy Council and the 
Countryside Commission. 

Significantly, they have an¬ 
nounced their decision today 
when the Government’s de¬ 
tailed proposals are to be 
debated in Parliament for the 
first time during the Second 
Reading of the Environmental 
Protection BilL 

The alliance wants the 
reform plans removed from 
the Bill so that a review of the 
conservation quangos can 
take place. 

The Bill includes plans for 
breaking up the Nature 
Conservancy Council into 
three separate bodies for Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Wales. In 
Wales the Bill provides for the 
functions of the Countryside 
Commission to be merged 
with those of the NCC to 
establish a Countryside Coun¬ 
cil for Wales. 

It is anticipated that broadly 
similar arrangements would 
be made in Scotland but that 
the bodies would remain sepa¬ 
rate in England. 

The alliance says: “We are 
not opposed in principle to 
reform of the conservation 
agencies but we find the 
rushed manner and inconsis¬ 
tencies of the Government's 
proposals quite unacceptable. 

By Christopher Warman 

As things stand, conservation 
and public enjoyment are 
seriously threatened” 

The groups believe that a 
proper review, taking account 
of the real needs of conserva¬ 
tion mid public enjoyment 
into the next century, is vital 
But it should be carried out as 
part of the Environment 
Whim Paper “rather than 
rushed through in this BUI”. 

The alliance indudes the 
Association for the Protection 
of Rural Scotland, the Council 
for National Parks, the Coun¬ 
cil for the Protection of Rural 
England, die Council for the 
Protection of Rural Wales, 
and die Ulster Society for the 
Protection of the Countryside. 

It says the plans were an¬ 
nounced without con¬ 
sultation and will cause 
confusion and falling 
standards. 

The Bill also provides for 
the establishment of a Joint 
Committee, with representa¬ 
tives from each country, 
which will ixnplexnent some of 
the powers of the new bodies 
and will be resourced by them. 
The alliance considers those 
proposals very weak. 

It says that “a UK dimen¬ 
sion for landscape conserva¬ 
tion and public enjoyment 
policies, functions of the 
Countryside Commissions, 
has been completely ignored 
by the Government”. 

“This leaves strategic think¬ 
ing on issues such as the 
National Parks and their 

Tebbit signals his ambitions 
By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

Mr Norman Tebbit yesterday 
gave a dear signal that he is 
contesting the leadership of 
the right of the Conservative 
Party and is sharpening a 
strong interest in who suc¬ 
ceeds Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 

His comments came as Mr 
Christopher Patten owned up 
to his ambitions by saying it 
would be “pretty odd" u a 
politician of his age, 45, did 
not want to get to the top. 

Mr Patten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
interviewed on TV-am, said: 

“The political cemetery is full 
of people who are going to be 
next Prime Minister but one, 
two or three. But if you are in 
any profession or career you 
want to get to the top." 

Mr Tebbit, who resigned 
from the Cabinet after the 
1987 election, has returned to 
the limelight with his criticism 
of the Government’s offer of 
fall British passports to 50,000 
Hong Kong families. 

Yesterday Mr Tebbit said 
he saw himself as a standard- 
bearer for the right of the 

party, which was short of a 
leadership candidate. “I am 
there holding up the banner, 
saying this is the way in which 
we have been successful for 
the past 10 years; let us not go 
back to the way in which we 
failed for the previous 10 
years," he said on BBC tele¬ 
vision's On the Record. 

The right-wing 92 group of 
Tory MPs has been toying 
with the idea of backing Mr 
Kenneth Baker or Mr Michael 
Hesdtine in any future leader- 
shipcontest. 

A testing way to improve natural fitfl£ss t 

equivalent in Scotland out in 
the arid.” 

The Bill was also criticized 
by Mr Christopher Hall, chair¬ 
man of the Ramblers' Associ¬ 
ation which represents 
150,000 walkers. He said the 
Bill was "a massive dog's 
breakfast with mistakes, omis¬ 
sions and contradictions”. 
• The World Wide Fund for 
Nature yesterday called for a 
new Rural Resources Com¬ 
mission to be established, 
integrating conservation into 
development policies as a way 
of protecting the country’s 
natural resources. 

Such a neutral organization, I 
the WWF says, should have 
neither conservation nor dev¬ 
elopment as its primary remit 
• Greenpeace yesterday said 
that 80 MPs and nine British 
Euro-MPs had signed a state¬ 
ment calling on the Govern¬ 
ment to halt British waste 
dumping in the North Sea. 

The organization called on 
the Government to turn down 
three new applications for 
licences to dump in the North 
Sea. the first to be applied for 
since the international ban on 
waste Humping took effect on 
January 1. It is believed that 
another 22 British dumping 
licences will be up for renewal 
during 1990. 

Under the provisions of the 
international ban, dumping 
can continue if the waste does 
not harm the environment 
and if there are no land-based 
alternatives available. 

FoBr top British aratew 
beg** two 

*avs of increasing tbgr phy-. 

sports stars thr®^1 s***™ 
Selrefe, said comwwtiiat 
steroid aim* was increase 

The project, the WiriMi. 
country, inw»«s_exp«tsfa 

{BSrfVaJ 
jug American Express .«■#_ 
Cadbury Schweppes. 

«Hie aim is to 
form, perfiwnance andinwraB 
AwwinoRamt hr osnig 
op-ftwfate tedmetagMfcteiY 
pjtdmei&al knowledge," Mr 

One test involves the body- 
guilder being submerged ra a 
water barrel, breathing Jtao- 
3Ta^SkwhBea«». 
paler measures tea body fat 

Mr Bruce Leader, aged 27, undergoes tests at the Covent Garden Fitness Centre to assess his percentage of body fat. 

The tests are beiuz overseen 
by doctors at the Bayne: ta- 
stitafie. University CoDegr 
Hospital, and the Nutrition 
Research Department of the 
London School of Hygiene. 
They will be repeated in 12 

Duke’s wartime death 

Drunken crew idea ‘rubbish9 

Penalties proposed 
for reckless skiers 

A wrong setting on cockpit 
instruments caused the death 
of the Duke of Kent in a 
mysterious wartime flying ac¬ 
cident over Scotland in 1942, 
an aviation historian has 
claimed. Neither a drunken 
crew nor an unauthorized 
joyride was responsible. 

A forest of myth has grown 
around the death of the 39- 
year-old duke, father of the 
present Duke of Kent, Prin¬ 
cess Alexandra and Prince 
Michael of Kent, who was on 
his way in a Sunderland flying 
boat on a morale-boosting 
visit to RAF bases in Iceland. 
The aircraft hit the 700ft 
Eagle's Rock in Caithness, 
killing 14 crew and leaving 
only one survivor, who died in 
Scotland 12 years ago without 
disclosing the full story. 

Since then it has been 

By Alan Hamilton 

suggested that the crew were 
drunk, because they were 
carrying bottles of whisky as 
hospitality for RAF messes, 
and that the duke insisted on 
flying over Dunrobin Castle, 
home of the Duke of Suther¬ 
land, to wave at friends on the 
ground. 

Mr Roy Nesbit, a wartime 
RAF Coastal Command navi¬ 
gator and now an aviation 
historian, says in an article in 
the February issue of the 
journal Aeroplane Monthly 
that the crash was caused by a 
wrong setting on the flying 
boat’s gyro-magnetic com¬ 
pass, a new piece of equip¬ 
ment with which the crew 
were unfamiliar. 

“Any theories of joyriding 
or drinking by the crew are 
absolute rubbish.” Not only 
were the instruments unreii- 

By Philip Webster 

able, the crew had not flown 
together before. 

“They were flying in cloud, 
and the proper practice at that 
time was to descend out of the 
cloud and make visual contact 
with the surface of the sea. 
They were misled by their 
instruments into thinking they 
were over water. Someone had 
set the compass incorrectly." 
When the crew thought the 
aircraft was flying over water 
up the east coast of northern 
Scotland, it was 13 degrees off 
course to the west, over land. 

Mr Nesbit studied pre¬ 
viously unpublished contem¬ 
porary records of the flight, 
and used his own knowledge 
of wartime flying to eliminate 
all other posable instrument 
or pilot error. The official 
explanation given at the time 
of the crash was pilot error. 

Tough penalties are being 
proposed to damp down on 
reckless skiing in European 
resorts. 

Skiers in the Alps are Hkdy 
to be supervised by ski patrols 
soon, who wiD have powers to 
warn them about the way they 
are skiing and to ban diem 
from the mountain. 

Offenders would be penali¬ 
zed under a “totting up" 
system and persistent wrong¬ 
doers would have their lift 
passes confiscated. Skiers 
whose dangerous behaviour 
causes a risk to others could be 
fined in court 

The proposals have been 
made by Professor Franz 
Hoppichler, head of the re¬ 
nowned Austrian ski school 
system and an expert on rid 
technique and instruction. 

Professor Hoppichler, who 

is based in St Anton, Austria, 
is also president of Into- Sid, 
the world-wide organization 
of ski schools. Its conference is 
to be held in St Anton next 
January and safety win be a 
key issue. 

The professor, aged 58, said 
at the weekend that there is 
growing alarm about tourists 
skiing too fast and'beyond 
their ability. 

He said although improved 
equipment has cot the ac¬ 
cident rate, it has encouraged^ 
people to ski too fast . 

His proposals will be dis¬ 
cussed by Austrian skiing and 
government officials tins mo¬ 
nth. He wants an international 
body established to set stan¬ 
dards, although he said the 
countries with resorts must 
bring in legislation to allow for 
tougher penalties. : - 
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Tory authorities say they need to spend more 

Patten faces protest over 
‘unrealistic’ poll tax levies 

'Mr Chris Fatten* the Secretary 
of Stale for the Environment, 
this week feces a barrage of 
criticism from some of the 
most loyal Conservative-con¬ 
trolled krai authorities in the 
country, including the Lon¬ 
don Borough of Wandsworth, 
often called the jewel in the 
-party's local ctowel 

From Portsmouth in 
Hampshire to Rushdifre in 
Nottmghanishijre, Conserva- 

I live councaflors are protesting 
dot the recommended poll 
tax levels announced by the 
Department of the Environ- 

. ment for 1990-91 fell a long 
wayshort of what they will 
have to budget for. 

The Government said last 
week that councils need to 

•levy an average poll tax of 
£278 per adult in 1990-91 and 
anything in excess of that 
would be a sign of local 
profligacy and bad manage¬ 
ment Many Labour councils 

.are certain to exceed that 
.figure by a large amount, up to 
an extra £300 per bead in 
Haringey, north London. 
- However, local Conser¬ 
vatives will cause Mr Patten 

, more political embarrass- 
^ meat. Mr Ian Gibson, Tory 

leader of Portsmouth* had a 
tetter delivered to Him over 
the weekend complaining 

By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

about the publication of 
“misleading figures”. 

He said: “These figures 
from the DoE are unobtain¬ 
able, as Chris Patten knows. 
They're just not factual. How 
can they be when the al¬ 
lowance for inflation Ports¬ 
mouth's been given is only 1.6 
percent?" 

Conservative local authori¬ 
ties are incensed that the 
department has urged the 
public to judge a council's 
efficiency on the basis of its 
figures, although the figures 
depend on grants and other 
calculations outside the con¬ 
trol of the town halfe 

Mr John Saxton, chief exec- 

Mr Patten: U; 
Conservative 

utive of the Conservative 
borough of Rushtiifie, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, has asked the 
department: “How are we 
going to explain bow, over¬ 
night, as a result of changed 
grant arrangements, Rusbdif- 
fe is transformed from the 
council levying the lowest rate 
in Nottinghamshire to the 
council levying the highest 
community charge?” 

A spokeswoman for Wands¬ 
worth council said: “We dis¬ 
sociate ourselves from these 
figures. They are not an 
accurate reflection of our ac¬ 
tual expenditure or our need 
to spend.” 

According to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, 
Wandsworth need levy a poll 
tax of only £177 per head, the 
lowest figure in London. Al¬ 
though the council's poll tax 
will not be wildly in excess, it 
is certain to be much more 
than that figure. 

Conservative-controlled 
Bromley council has been set a 
poll tax target of £269 a adult 
However, Mr David Bartlett, 
the borough treasurer, said he 
would be foiling in his legal 
duty if he did not warn his 
councillors that the figure was 
“unrealistic". 

He said the department's 
provision was inadequate 

when a 1 per cent increase in 
Bromley’s pay bill could add 
£4.25 per adult per year to the 
local poll tax bill 
- The Government has parti¬ 
cularly offended Conservative 
councils which attempted to 
keep their rates down in 1989 
by drawing on reserves. The 
department has counted their 
spending from reserves as 
normal expenditure in calcu¬ 
lating the target pofl tax 
figures. 

Mr Bartlett said: “To as¬ 
sume that councils which have 
run down their balance can 
repeat that withdrawal is a bit 
unfair to say the least." 

Many councils are unhappy 
with the official estimate of 
what they need to spend on 
schools, new buildings and 
other local services. 

Portsmouth is worried that 
Hampshire County Council, 
also controlled by Conser¬ 
vatives, will spend more than 
the official estimate, forcing 
Portsmouth and the other 
Hampshire districts to pass 
the excess on to their poll tax 
payers. If the county, which 
has yet to set its 1990-91 
budget, spends 1 per cent 
more than the official expen¬ 
diture assessment, Portsmo¬ 
uth would have to ask for an 
extra £7 an adult each year. 

Former judge predicts ‘death of juries9 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The gradual erosion of the jury system 
Hading to the “death of juries" for civil 
trials such as defamation and in many 

"criminal trials has been forecast by a 
' retired High Court judge. 

Sr James Corayn writes in the Justice 
of the Peace journal that recent events 
and cases in the past few years “would 
seem to suggest that juries are on their 
way out for defamation". Their judgo- 

>menls had become controversial, 
particularly on damage*- “I would 
forecast that within 10 years we will see 
the death of juries for all civil cases in 
England". 

Sir James says although the jury 
system is theoretically sacred in the 
criminal courts, there were severe critics, 
particularly of tire use of juries in long, 
complex and technical trials. “1 think we 
will finally soon see juries dispensed with 

in criminal trials and those (long and 
short) involving complicated technical 
questions," he says. 

Although sure that juries will survive 
for many years in such serious, contested 
criminal cases as murder, manslaughter, 
robbery, rape and sexual offences, Sir 
James says he can foresee tire system 
gradually being eroded. 

The jury system would fairly soon 
start to disappear in those criminal cases 
where its use had been criticized; and 
gradually be eroded in the rest, becoming 
“the exception rather than the rule". 

He describes himself “very much a 
jury man", but predicts that an assessors 
system would replace juries but “foirty 
soon thereafter” that would give way to 
“judge alone" 

He feared that current thinking wool 
lead people away “from judges altogether 
(or in many cases) to some sort of lay 
tribunal, which I think would soon prove 
disastrous". Juries were “valuable in 

many civil cases and all serious criminal 
cases". 
• A nationwide marketing campaign to 
boost a new company joined by nearly 
700 solicitors’ firms in England and 
Wales to promote their role as a source of 
independent financial advice to the 
public is to go ahead in March. The 
Solicitors’ Financial and Property Ser¬ 
vices Company is to be launched with a 
£70,000 advertising campaign. 

Advertisements which have appeared 
in the legal press have been described as 
misleading by the National Consumer 
Council and the Legal Action Group. 
They said the advertisement gave the 
impression the company would be giving 
advice when it would come from 
Sedgwick, the brokers linked to the 
company. Mr Richard Pearce, chief 
executive of the company, said the 
advertisements were issued as drafts and 
he did not believe it was intended that 
they should be the final version. 

Facelift for a queen Pension 
MARK PEPPER 

for some 
clergy 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Editor 

Some Church of England 
clergy aged over 65 are having 
the amount they receive in 
state retirement pension cut 
from their pay, while others 
are being allowed to keep it, 
the Church Commissioners 
have confirmed 

The commissioners have 
left it to each diocese to decide 
how to respond to the relax¬ 
ation of the “earnings rule" for 
state pensioners. 

The church is likely to be 
urged to impose a uniform 
rule across the country at a 
meeting next month. Church 
sources said most dioceses 
have decided to let clergy keep 
their pension. 

Anyone choosing not to 
retire at 65 is allowed to draw 
a state pension. Clergy decid¬ 
ing not to retire at that age can 
still draw their clerical stipend 
as well as their pension. 

Their pay is in some cases 
being reduced by an amount 
equal to the pension, not by 
reducing the basic stipend but 
by cutting the “augmentation" 
payment, a supplement to 
clergy pay which comes out of 
diocesan funds. They only 
become eligible for a clergy 
pension when they retire, 
which they can do at 65, 
although some carry on to 70. 

One diocese, Bath and 
Wells, has told Mr Derek 
Halsall, a rector in Yeovil* 
that the diocese could save 
£20,000 a year by this means. 
“It seems to me so unfair that 
the state pension should be 
deducted," he said. 

The Church Commission¬ 
ers said they had issued guid¬ 
ance to dioceses asking them 
to ensure that no clergyman’s 
income fell below the nation¬ 
ally agreed minimum after 
relaxation of the earnings rule. 

Secret checks exonerate RAF low-flyers 
Random checks by an RAF 
unit using a hidden radar 
system to catch jet fighters 
flying below the legal limit 
over training areas in Britain 
have proved negative, accord¬ 
ing to sources yesterday. 

The special unit has been 
deployed covertly in some of 
the key low-flying training 

By Michael Evans* Defence Correspondent 

areas in Northumberland, Northumberland, apparently 
Yorkshire and the Borders during low-level sorties, the 
since last summer, equipped RAF is expected to come 
with a new Skyguard radar under increasing pressure to 
which can accurately judge an tighten up flight programming 
aircraft's height and speed and in the busy training areas, 
record it on video tape. The RAF sources however 

After last week's mid-air said the Skyguard tests proved 
collision between a Jaguar and that pilots were not breaching 
a Tornado near Hexham in the regulations which, except 

in certain areas, ban flying 
below 250fL 

Last year nine RAF men 
were killed in aircraft in¬ 
cidents, although only a few 
involved low flying. 

Sources said that in 10 years 
no civilians had been killed as 
a result of a low-flying 
accident. 
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MORI opinion poll shows signs that Opposition may be suffering from ‘plateau effect^ 

Labour extends lead for third quarter running 
By Robin Oakley* Political Editor 

The Labour Party has ex¬ 
tended its lead over the 
Conservatives for the third 
quarter in a row in the latest 
MORI aggregate opinion poll, 
one of the largest measure¬ 
ments of opinion on the 
polling scene. 

The present voting inten¬ 
tions in a poll of 8,753 over 
the past three months are; 
Labour 48 per cent. Conserva¬ 
tives 40 per cent. Liberal 
Democrats 4 per cent. Green 
Party 4 per cent and SDP 2 per 
cent 

The 8 per cent Labour lead, 
if repeated nationally at a 
general election, would give 
Mr Neil Kinnock’s party an 
overall majority of up to 50 
seats. It compares with a 
Conservative lead of 4 per 
cent in the first quarter of 
1989, followed by Labour 
leads of 5 per cent and 7 per 
cent in the middle quartern. 

The increase in Labour's 
lead on this occasion is only a 
marginal 1 per cett. With 
Opposition politicians con¬ 
ceding privately that the party 
has to build a bigger lead in the 
polls to cushion Labour 
against the expected swing 
back to the Government if tire 
economy picks up in the run¬ 
up to an election there are 
ominous signs for Labour that 
the party is suffering from 
some kind of "plateau effect” 

For the first time in the past 
year Conservative support has 
increased over the previous 
quarter (by 2 per cent com¬ 

pared to the 3 per cent 
increase for Labour). The 
picture is one of sluggish 
movement, with the decline of 
the centre parties continuing. 

Hie Government has sur¬ 
vived the loss of Mr Nigel 
Lawson as Chancellor and 
party splits on HongKong and 
the community charge with¬ 
out paying any obvious pen¬ 
alty in terms of public 
support. In October, Labour 
had a 10 per amt lead. 

With Labour seemingly un¬ 
able to tempt enough former 
Conservative voters into a 
direct switch of support, Mr 
Kinnocfc has to rely on the 
centre parties winning over 
former Tory supporters to 
extend Labour’s lead. But for 
the moment at least the 
liberal Democrats and the 
SDP remain in the doldrums. 

The centre parties have lost 
support in every age bracket, 
class and region. Meanwhile 
support for the Greco Party, 
which ft tori continuously 
since its near 15 per cent vote 
in Last year’s European Par¬ 
liament elections, has contin¬ 
ued to decline. 

In the last quarter it has 
dropped from 7 per cent to 4 
per cent, with interest in foe 
environment as an important 
issue dectinhig through foe 
quarter from 21 per cent to 18 
to 17. Further evidence that 
much of the Greens support 
was a protest vote is shown by 
the party’s low level of only 2 
per cent support in Scotland, 

At the 1979 general election 
foe Conservatives had 45 par 
cent support^ Labour 38 per 
cent ami the Liberals 14 per 

In 1983 the Conservatives 
took 44 per cent against 28 per 
cent for Iabonr and 26 per 
cent for tin Affiance. 

The figures In 1987 were 
Conservatives 43 per centv 
Labour 32 per cent and Alli¬ 
ance 23 par cent 

The present fifpms are 
doss’ to those of 1974, when 
Labour hot won a general 
election. The figures in Octo¬ 
ber that year were Labour 40 
per cent, Conservatives 37 per 
cent and Liberals 19 per cent 

where there are more obvious 
vehicles for protest 

There are some encouraging 
figures for Labour in foe latest 
MORI pofl. There has been a 5 
per cent increase in support 
among men, and Labour has 
done better in the middle age 
groups, which provide half the 
nation's voters. Support has 
increased by 5 per cent in the 
25-34 age group and by 4 per 
cent in the 35-54 age group. 

Labour support is also up 4 
per cent in the Midlands, the 
key to the election struggle 
with many marginal seats. But 
both Labour and Conser¬ 
vatives have increased sup¬ 
port of 3 per cent in the South, 
where there are no signs yet of 
a breakthrough on foe scale 
which Labour requires. 

Conservative support in the 
South is now at 49 per cent 

compared to 37 per cent for 
Labour, a lead of 12 per cent, 
compared to leads of 21, 31 
and 31 per cent for Mrs 
Thatcher’s party in the South 
at the past three elections. In 
October 1974, when Labour 
last won an election, the 
Conservative lead in foe 
South was 9 per cent 

Mr Kinnock’s party strat¬ 
egists will be pleased with foe 
increase in Labour’s support 
in the last quarter among foe 
C2 skilled working dass. 
Desertions in this group in 
1979 had much to do with that 
year's Conservative victory. 

Labour has 55 per cent sup¬ 
port among, foe skilled work¬ 
ing dass against 34 per cent for 
the Conservatives, whose sup¬ 
port dropped by 3 per cent 
during foe quarter, a 5 percent 
swing among the C2&. But 
Conservative support went up 
4 per cent in foe ABCl 
middle-class group,. which . 
provides 40 per cent of foe 
nation's voters, and by 2 per 
cent among foe unskilled 
working dass. 

The Government’s loss of 
support among skilled work¬ 
ers is thus being compensated 
by other groups who are 
remaining loyal 

The 21 per cent lead now 
enjoyed by Labour among C2s 
compares with a lead of 23 per 
cent in that sector when it last 
won an election. But it is 
noteworthy that in 1979 the 
parties were level at 41 per 
cent support in that group, in 
June 1983 the Conservatives 
led at foe election by 8 per 

Percentage Change In Voting Trends 
Since Third Quarter 1989 

3Qtr New Ch 3 dr Now Ch 
Al (100%) Man (48%) 

38 40 +2 36 37 +1 
45 48 +3 47 52 +5 
5 4 -1 5 4 -1 
4 2 -2 3 2 -1 
7 4 -3 8 4 -2 

-7 -8 -11 -IS 

ABCl (40%) C2(31%) 
49 53 +4 37 34 >3 
31 32 +1 48 55 +7 

6 5 -1 4 3 -1 
4 2 -2 3 2 -1 
9 5 -4 6 3 -3 

+18 +21 -11 -21 

18-24(14%) 25-34(19%) 
31 33 +2 36 35 -1 
49 52 +3 46 51 +5 
3 2 -1 S 4 -1 
9 2 0 3 3 O 

11 8 -3 9 6 -3 
-18 -19 •10 -16 

55+(36%) TU (23%) 
42 44 2 28 28 0 
45 47 2 53 58 +«, 

Sr O1 5 5 0 . 5 
3 2 -1 4 2 ‘-2 
3 2 -1 6 5 -1 

scar Now Ch 
Women (S1%) 

40 43 +3 
42 44 +2 

5 S 0 
4 3-1 
7 4-3 

-2 -1 

Ch How would you vote if there was a general election 
tomorrow? (if undecided or refused) 

Ch Which Party are you most Inclined to support? 
Con Lab SU> SDP Gm Oth Clead 
%%%%%%% 

Oct 19-23 38 
Nov 23-27 42 
Dec 27-28 39 

DE<29%) 
25 27 +2 
61 62 -1-1 
4 3-1 
3 2-1 
5 3-2 

-36 -35 

Q: Do you think that the general economic condition of 
the coimtvy win improve, stay the same, or get worse 
over the next 12 months? 

35-54(31%) 
39 42 +3 
41 45 +4 

6 5-1 
5 2-3 
7 3-4 

-2 -3 

Improve Same Worse Net Impi 
% % % % 

Oct 19-23 20 25 47 -27 
Nov 23-27 18 25 61 -33 
Dec 27-28 22 28 46 -24 

NonTU (77%) 
. 41 43+2 

: 42... 45 +3 
5 . 4 ;-i 

Q: Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way... 
• The Government is running the country? 
• Mrs Thatcher is doing her job as Prime Minister? 
• Mr Khmocfc ia doing Ns job as leader of the Labour Party? 
• Mr Ashdown to doing Ids Job as leader of the Democrats? 
• Dr Owen is doing H* job as leader of the SDP? • >• 

-25 -30 

North (37%) 
28 31 +3 
55 58 +3 
4 3-1 
3 1-2 
4 3-1 

-27 -27 

Mdtends (25%) 
40 40 0 
45 49 +4 

4 4 0 
3 3 0 
6 3-3 

-5 -9 

South (38%) 
46 49 +3 
34 37 +3 
6 6 0 
4 3-1 
9 5-4 

+12 12 

Oct 19-23 
Nov 23-27 
Dec 27-28 

Govt Thatcher Kin nock Ashdown Owen • 
Sat Dis Sat Dis Sat Dfs Sat Dis Sat Dls 
%%%%%%%%% % 
27 66 35 60 43 44 20 42 22 48 
28 66 33 63 42 44 26 37 27 42 
28 67 33 64 42 47 24 45 24 52 

cent, and in 1987 they led by 4 
per cent with 40 per cent 
among skilled workers. 

The present Conservative 
lead of 21 per cent among 
ABCl middle-class voters 
compares with 29 per cent in 
1979,39 per cent in 1983 and 
36 per cent in 1987. 

labour’s support is up 4 per 
cent in the quarter among 
owner-occupiers, who repre¬ 
sent 68 per cent of foe elector¬ 
ate, dearly reflecting the dis¬ 
satisfaction over high interest 
and mortgage rates. The Con¬ 
servative lead in this group 
has fallen to only 7 per cent In 
the fond quarter of 1989 the 
Conservatives still had a 9 per 
cent lead among cwner-occu- 
ptears at 45 par cent support 
against 36 per cent for]LabocK. 

Just a -year ago, when the 
Conservatives . still had. an 
overall lead of 5 per cod. over 
Labour on the last quarter of 
1988, their lead among owner 
occupiers was 24 per cent : 

Among the 3,906 mortgage 
holders - questioned in the 
MORI polling,pfesent sup¬ 
port levels are 44, per cent 
Conservative and 42 per cent 
Labour, probably the highest 
Labour, has achieved, in, .this 
sector. 

Over tiie past year there has 
been been a 6 per cent swing 
against the Conservatives 
among foe ABCl middle 
classes, their lead dropping 
from 33 per cent to 22 per 
cent The swing against foe 
Government has been 4.5 per 
cent in the South, 7.5 per cent 
in foe Midlands and 6.5 per 
cent in the North including 
Scotland, where foe Conser¬ 
vatives already at a low ebb. 

But while there has been a 4 
per cent swing against foe 
Conservatives over the year 
among the over-55 age group 
support has remained virtu¬ 
ally unchanged in the 18-24 
age group. 

There is very little change in 
foe issues rated as important 
by the public. One reason for 
Labour’s continuing steady 
lead may be that with foe 
ambulance workers dilute in 
the news throughout the past 
quarter the health service has 
remained in a clear lead with 
unemployment second. 

One surprise is that despite 
the agitation over the econ¬ 
omy only, about a sixth of the 
electorate rated prices as a 
prime issue in December, 
compared with a quarter who 
did so back in October. Those 
Taxing foe economy as one of, 
the1 most important issues 
have also declined steadily 
over the three months. 

A further encouragement 
for Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, who 
began his budget deliberations 

GomhrtlonitfclH^ 
AndL change in eednomieoptimism 
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Owner Occ (68%) Cotncfl Ten (26%) Private Ten (4%) 
45 
36 

6 
4 
7 

47 
40 

5 
2 
4 

2 
+4 
-1 
-2 
-3 

20 
65 

3 
3 
4 

20 
70 
3 
2 
2 

0 
+5 

0 
-1 
-2 

31 
49 
3 
3 

12 

32 
55 

1 
3 
7 

+1 
+8 
-2 
0 

-5 
Oct 19-23 
Nov 23-27 

NHS 

% 
35 
36 

UnampM 

% 

23 
24 

EimiRut 

% 
21 
18 

Prices 

% 

25 
24 

49 +7 -45 -50 -18 -23 Dec 27-28 34 24 17 17 

Q: What would you say is the most important issue facing Britain today? 
What do you see as the other important issues facing Britain today? 

NHS Unernpnt Eirnunt Prices Crime Economy Education Disanmit N Ire 

with the Treasury team at 
Chevening at the weekend, is 
that the economic optimism 
figures, which are generally 
reflected in the relative stand¬ 
ing of the Government and 
Opposition parties, have 
taken a turn for the better. 

Although in December the 
number who believed that foe 
economy would worsen over 
the next 12 months was 46 per 
cent, compared with only 22 
per cent who believed that it 
would improve, foe net figure 
of minus 24 is better than foe 
net minus of 33 per cent in 
November and 27 per cent in 
October. 

Among foe party leaders, 
Mrs Thatcher's standing with 
the voters continues to de¬ 
cline. Her net minus ratings 
when respondents were asked 
if they were satisfied with the 
way die was doing her job 
were minus 25 in October, 
minus 30 in November and 
minus 31 in December. Mr 
Neil Kinnock's rating, though 

better in overall terms, u also 
felting- He is down from 
minus 1 in October to minus 2 
in November and minus 5 in 
December. Perhaps the most 
disappointed figure on the 
personal scores-will be Mr 
Paddy Ashdown, foe liberal 
Democrat leader who has 
achieved a good deal more 
exposure in recent weeks since 
the Hong Kong and-. China 
issues came to foe lore. 

Afieramina5ratingof22in . 
September be improved 'to a. 
minus rating of "only ll.-fi*'- 
November, presumably after a •’ 
good party conference, only to 
see foe figure fell bade in 
December to minus 21. 

The generally fairly static 
polling figures show some 
evidence of attention having 
been diverted from domestic 
political issues to events in 
eastern Europe over the past 
three months. 

The next major stimulus to 
foe figures is likely to be 
provided by the budget, for 

which no dale has yet been 
fixed but which is expected in« 
March, and by foe Mid 
Staffordshire by-election ex¬ 
pected at about the same time 
caused by the death of Mr 
John Heddle. 

Further political impetus hi 
likely To be provided by foe 
controversy over the poll tax 
as bills begat to drop on 
people’* doormats io April 
amUjX.tbe rim tip to the local 
goycanmentelectiohs.in May. 
-V The poB figures are .based 
on foe aggregated -findings 
from MORPsnational Gmni- 
bus voting intention: surveys 
plus three ad hoc surveys con¬ 
ducted in the period from 
October to December 1989. In 
total 8,753 adults aged 18-plus 
were interviewed iace-to-fece 
across Great Britain at 144 
constituency sampling points. 
Data were weighted to repre¬ 
sent the profile of the popula-i£ 
tion. 
© MORI/Times Newspapers 
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European vehicle production 

Car makers look to Eastern bloc 
Steaming on for rail season 

By Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

Engines made in Hungary 
could be powering Vauxhall 
cars as Eastern Europe chal¬ 
lenges Britain's leading pos¬ 
ition in attracting new invest¬ 
ment for motor manufac¬ 
turing plants. 

A revival in productivity by 
a skilled workforce and rel¬ 
atively low wage levels made 
the UK foe first choice of 
expanding multinational car 
makers in foe past five years. 

However, the rapid opening 
up of Eastern Europe conld see 
more investment going in¬ 
stead to nations like Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia, desper¬ 
ate to build up their econo¬ 
mies through high-quality 
exports. 

General Motors, the world's 
biggest car manufacturer, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it is 
forming a $150 million (£91 
million) joint venture with the 
Hungarian railway carriage 

and machine factory RAB A to 
build 100,000 car engines and 
15,000 cars annually. 

Although foe cars are 
mainly for foe home market, 
the 1.6-litre engines will be 
exported for Opel Kadetts, 
known in Britain as Vauxhall 
Astras. GM said yesterday no 
firm decision had been made 
about exporting to foe UK, 
but foe company was short of 
engine production capacity. 

The joint venture business. 
GM-RABA, owned two-thirds 
by GM, will be in production 
by 1992 at Szemgouhard, 
dose to the Austrian border. 

Hungary, with no car manu¬ 
facturer of its own, has a 
400,000-long waiting list for 
cars but only 120,000 a year 
are imported from Comecon, 
the Soviet-led trading bloc, 
mainly 1 arias and Skodas. 
Imports of Western cars were 
liberalized in 1989 but caused 

a severe drain on Hungary’s 
limited hard-currency re¬ 
serves, with GM selling about 
6,600 models. 

However, this deal gives 
GM the chance of consid¬ 
erable expansion in Hungary 
and foe rest of foe Eastern 
bloc, as well as providing a 
cheap cost base, with wags 
levels a quarter of Britain's. 

GM said yesterday; “We 
believe that there is enormous 
room for expansion in Eastern 
Europe, and, like other car 
manufacturers, we are giving 
signals that the political cli¬ 
mate has changed and we are 
ready to expand.” 

However, it is foe Japanese, 
who led the expansion into 
Britain, who are most eager to 
explore ways of cashing in on 
the demand for Western prod¬ 
ucts and the opportunity for 
veiy low-cost manufacturing. 

Mazda, which has been 

searching for foe past year for 
a European site for a car plant 
to compete with Honda, 
Nissan and Toyota in the UK, 
is understood to be looking at 
Eastern Europe- 

Britain was favourite to 
play host to a fourth Japanese 
car manufacturer, but it now 
seems that Mazda is consid¬ 
ering following Suzuki, which 
is investing £83 million in 
H angary. 

Suzuki plans to produce 
Hungarian versions of its mini 
1.0-Iitre Cultus model, known 
in the UK as the Swift, 
probably for both West and 
Eastern Europe. 

Meanwhile, Volkswagen is 
faking delivery of430,0001.3- 
fitre engines from a plant at 
Karl Mm Stadt in the Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic in 
a series of new deals set up by 
West Germany’s major car 
producer. 

Four held 
in hunt 

for killer 

Mr BUI Wright of London overhauling the wheel rods of a locomotive at Bockfestleieh 
station in Devon at the weekend. With other steam railway enthusiasts, be was maw*" 

preparations for the 21st anniversary season of the Dart Valley Railway Association/ 

Labour sounds out 
its members9 views 

Whitehall Brief 

By Nigel Williamson, Political Staff 
Once, before it entered 

its present age of 
mediocrity, the De¬ 

partment of Education and 
Science used to throw up 
officials like Sir Toby Weaver 
who thought hard and imagi¬ 
natively about foe nature and 
forms of education. 

Weaver, godfather of the 
idea of polytechnics as sepa¬ 
rate and proudly different 
institutions of higher learn¬ 
ing, used to make great play 
with the word “banausic”. It 
pertains to foe practical arts 
and skills rather than abstract 
learning. Weaver used it to 
designate the non-university 
college tradition. 

It is an idea which lives on 
in the Government’s own 
training institution, foe Civil 
Service College. Its courses 
are severely practical, mostly 
to do with computer skills, 
office practice or foe arts of 
management; the Govern- 

Learning to educate the trained bureaucrats 

The Labour Party has com¬ 
missioned a survey designed 
to discover members' atti¬ 
tudes to key political issues. 

It will show whether the 
views of predominantly left- 
wing conference activists are 
out of step with foe wider par¬ 
ty membership and whether 
party members are represen¬ 
tative of Labour voters. The 
survey, financed by a £35,000 
grant from foe Economic and 
Social Research Council, is 
being conducted by Sheffield 
University academics. 

A random sample of over 
8,000 questionnaires covering 
more than 600 constituencies 
were sent out late last year and 
it is boped an initial analysis 
of their findings will be avail¬ 
able at foe end of next month. 
About 2.500 questionnaires 
have been returned. The 36- 

page questionnaire contains 
60 questions covering foe 
personal and social back¬ 
ground of party members and 
policy matters.. A computer¬ 
ized national membership list 
has made the project possible. 

Two years ago the party’s 
direct-mail magazine, Labour 
Party News, conducted a sur¬ 
vey of readers. Although as a 
self-selecting, write-in ques- 
tionniare, its findings need to 
be treated with some caution, 
it found that Labour members 
were predominantly male, 
employed in the public sector, , 
likely to have been university- 
educated and enjoying 
comfortable life-styles. 

The new survey will offer 
for the first time a detailed 
breakdown of party member¬ 
ship not only by social class, 
but by gender, race and age. 

meat’s decision last year to 
turn the college into an 
“executive agency” seemed 
to give it a further posh in the 
direction of only providing 
skill training. 

But is a “banausic” Civil 
Service College enough? 
Those who established it in 
the wake of the Fnlton Report 
in the late 60s had grander 
ideas, foe creation of some 
equivalent of the french 
Ecole NonnaJe «TAdmin¬ 
istration among them. 

Such ambitions have not 
entirely died away, they un¬ 
derlie foe Top Management 
Programme, through which 
all officials of under-secretary 
rank have to pass. The true 
view of foe college taken by 
Whitehall's senior ranks is 
shown in that they have 
refused to entrust this pro¬ 
gramme to foe college. 

The college’s problem is 
this: to give high-grade educa¬ 

tion and training for manage¬ 
ment properly involves the 
exercise of mind, research 
and free intellectual inquiry. 
But in a bureaucratic system 
such as Whitehall “mind" 
can be dangerous. If foe 
college were to do research, 
for example, its staff would 
have to be allowed to ask 
“difficult” questions and 
publish conclusions. Without 
research the college lacks 
intellectual distinction. 

On turning the college into 
an executive agency, foe 
Cabinet Office had to find 
someone to run it. Its first 
attempt came to nothing but 
its second attempt has seen 
the appointment of Marianne 
Neville-Rolfe. a civil servant 
from foe Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Under the executive ag¬ 
ency arrangement Ms Nev¬ 
ille-Rolfe has some freedom 
to go her own way. Will she 

be able to resolve its diffi¬ 
culties? A first task is surely 
to secure for the college some 
intellectual freedom and to 
raise its academic standing. 

There arc few overt ways in 
which Whitehall passes on its 
traditions, including the veiy 
idea of disinterested public 
service. Courses for trainees 
at the Civil Service College 
are one of them. 

Hqw does this function 
of transmitting val¬ 
ues square with the 

present emphasis on giving 
consumers (departments) 
only what they ask for? Peter 
Kemp, the senior official in 
charge of furthering foe exec¬ 
utive agency concept within 
Whitehall, is said to be keen 
to see foe college promoting 
the new philosophy of 
management. There is noth¬ 
ing wrong with that, provided 
everyone is dear that to do so 

means education (telling 
people things they may not 
know or even want to hear) 
rather than just training (tell¬ 
ing people things they think 
they want to learn). 

A significant part of Ms 
Ncville-Rolfe’s career has 
been spent dealing in detail 
with the European Commu¬ 
nity. She therefore knows 
how Continental public of¬ 
ficials are prepared, how foe 
formal and usually legaj 
teaming prevalent there dif¬ 
fers from the empiricism of 
British training. 

She will be aware, too. of 
the defidencies of British civ¬ 
il servants in their command 
of EC languages. But will her 
“customers" want to hear 
that unwelcome message, 
want to put time and money 
into courses for which there is 1 
no immediate need? 

David Walker 

Four men ware being ques¬ 
tioned by Irish police yes¬ 
terday about foe murder of the 
Rev Stephen Hilliard, aged 42, 
foe Protestant minister found 
stabbed last week at his home 
in Rathdrum, Co Wicklow. 

Yesterday Roman Catholic 
and Protestant churchmen ap¬ 
pealed to parishioners to help 
police to track down the ^ 
intruder who killed Mr * 
Hilliard. Detectives have no 
accurate full description of foe 
man. He was described as 
smallish” and said to have 

been wearing a woollen cap. 
He is believed to have fled 

on foot and police say that 
may indicate that he was a 
local man. They have ap¬ 
pealed to householders not to 
tackle any intruders, but to 
telephone foe police. 

Kidnap case 
wU1 aPPear before 

magistrates in Alton, Hamp- 
today charged with 

frtrSU?11!!8 to murder Chris- 
fopher Branagan, aged 10, 
who was abducted near his 

AJtM “ 5Olyb0unie’ ncar a ““d dumped un- * 
conscious on a roadside. 

Arts post 
Mr Simon Mundy an am 

been appointed 
jbrt-rtor of foe National Cam- 

5!***•11,6cultural 
&*S,He succeeds 

Land appeal 
tofoi is 10 appeal 
to foe High Court againsTa 

_rhv* acres at Burnaston, 
£5*^ for foeir Enrol 

car assembly plant 

®ond winners 
£U» onn^ numbor for the 
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At first sight it's changed not a jot But just wait until lock in any conditions and on any combination of surfaces, 

you: put your foot down. A standard fixture on the Vogue SE, it’s an optional 

For a start, there's a new 3.9 litre engine which can (but very desirable) extra throughout the rest of the range, 

accelerate from 0-60 in under 10 seconds * This includes the Turbo Diesel version which now 

And then can reach a top speed of 111 mph* on the has a 2.5 litre engine for better performance and greater 

motorway. (Sorry, autobahn.) pulling power. 

choice of a 3-way catalytic converter. While naturally, it's 

able to run on unleaded fuel. 

Inside, the Vogue SE exudes air-conditioned luxury. 

The fascia’s covered with burr walnut; the seats, which 

adjust eight different ways, in Connolly leather. But to really 

appreciate the Range Rover you have to drive one yourself. 

LAND- 
~ROVER 

■■■' ■ To stop it, our engineers have developed the most Environmentally, the new Range Rover is also-friendlier. Even after 20 years, it’s RANGE ROVER, 

advanced braking system in the world. We’ve made the exhaust quieter and more efficient. still quite unlike any other 

r'_ their electronic 4-channel design prevents wheel- The brake pads are asbestos-free,and there’s the vehicle on toe road. Or off it THE BEST 4x4xFAR. 

KUEft TMBimOilltli WMWHKF5WW 
^ wnn cw iw OI RH. ^™ ™ 11,0,1 nPTUNOBUlKIML MOEU 

AFTER 20 YEARS,TWO RADICAL 
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE RANGE ROVER. 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Gorbachov fails to 
deflect Lithuania’s 
independence drive 

From Michael Binyon, Vibrios 

President Gorbachov flew Of a man who said an before embarking on alengthy 
back to Moscow on Saturday independent party could lecture about Lithuania’s his- 
after three hectic days here speed up perestroika in tory and the time when, m 
which left Lithuania im* Lithuania if it remained in the alliance with Poland, it ruled a 
pressed by his political skill union, Mr Gorbachov de- swathe of territory from the 
and dedication to reform but manded to know how the Baltic to the Black Sea. 
unconvinced by his attempt to Soviet party could discuss the In Vilnius the onoe_ banned 
turn back the republic’s march whole nation’s future, includ- flag of independent Lithuania 

£.!■ r—a_j_ ■_t T (lidc nvn< tho ndrfu hM/U to fuQ independence. ing Lithuania's, if the Lithua- flies over the party head- 
Mr Algirdas Brazauskas, the nian party did not take part in quarters and government 

secretary of the breakaway the debate. building. 
Lithuanian Communist Party, Mr Gorbachov’s tone was Along Gedimino Street, the 
will today give a press con- often hectoring and he coo- cobbled main thoroughfare 
ference to explain why he is stanily wagged his finger at until recently called Lenin 
standing firm against the questioners. People yesterday Avenue, a huge banner pro- 
Soviet leader’s repeated warn- complained that be had lec- claims? “Lithuania without 
ings that independence could tured them too much and had sovereignty is a Lithuania 
have onfbretold consequences listened too little. without a future!’’ 
for Lithuania as well as for the But several Lithuanians The official news agency 
political, economic and ethnic suggested that his real audi- displays pictures of the recent 
links between all the Soviet ence in the nationwide tele- candlelit vigils and huge ral- 
Union’s 15 republics. vision coverage of his visit lies in Cathedral Square, 

Mr Brazauskas, a strong had not been the Lithuanians, where tens of thousands of 
supporter of perestroika, ac- but the conservatives in Rus- people held up placards say- 
companied Mr Gorbachov on sia, where he warned of a ing: “Occupation is a real 
his unprecedented round of backlash. tragedy for Lithuania”, 
meetings with factory and Lithuanians, revelling in the Something of a Central 

tragedy for Lithuania”. 
Something of a Central 

farm workers, discussions world's attention, are pouring European feel has already 
with intellectuals and im¬ 
promptu street-comer debates « . i *|| am OXAJU& JtA/ytIUUi 1A410 fnwiKli 

with outspoken citizens wav- C .Tffiftfl k1 IlS / j over the city yesterday as 
ing pro-independence banners __- . .. people flocked to church - 
and unafraid to challenge MosfwtA^j-TwCT^-tiiree most Gf them old women 

- . . . nvnnle mare killed mu 3U wcie _« 1 r._n   ui  

returned to Vilnius, a city of 
about 500,000. Bells pealed 
over the city yesterday as 

UIIU UUOIIHJU IV VIMUIVUU/ . ■ _a 1 MA wa -MW.** -- —-— 

some of Soviet society’s most whose lined feces reflected the 
sacred assumptions. suffering many of them had 

Mr Brazauskas is likely to seen. But there were also 
echo the feelings of fellow- .cm Satamj ®rMle y0UQg people, influenced by 
Lithuanians in paying tribute f**^”**?118 the resurgent Roman Catholic 
to the Soviet leader’s rote in ®Church recently given back 
making such political dis- £.5oUegt*Yf ”1™J? the cathedral and now a 
cussions possible. But neither I??8 ,r?IOTted* ■°e ‘Hpolev powerful focus of national 
he nor the more openly 134 64 feeling, 
nationalistic Sajudis move- g”?86" aao.. ™ Chopin piano music came 
ment are satisfied with prom- S^eT^7‘_i 081 from somewhere behind the 
ises of a new form of cea*feJr elaborate turn of the century 
federation. They want to see Mteof meSecord World fe^es of the three-storey 
the fruit of Mr Gorbachov’s War “f*., buildings in Gedimino Street 
puanripri nf cwift way Of me Ural MOnUuUn City A nt*w notice advertisnl an 

he nor the more openly 
nationalistic Sajudis move¬ 
ment are satisfied with prom- 

wfaose lined feces reflected the 
suffering many of them had 

reeling. 
Chopin piano music came 

from somewhere behind the, 

the fruit of Mr Gorbachov’s war buildings in Gedimino Street 
guarded assurances of swift UralMmuitam dty ^ new notice advertised an 
laws to enable republics to M “r,1” information agency to help 
make use of their constitu- PWgbtBrewmejgMues PMi people set up cooperatives or 
tional right of secession. *“* ®i rent flats. The many little 

Mr Gorbachov called again SratUOTsk, 870 mites east of cafgs ^ private restaurants 
and again for patience ami a Moscow. _ were getting ready for their 
cooling of emotions. “It evening customers, 
would be a tragedy if we our their aspirations to The external trappings art 

#h?Tr«i ^Zr people set up cooperatives or 
the Unl atoW erty <rf rent flan The many little 
Sverdtersk, 87® notes east of ^ private restaurants 

and again for patience and a Moscow' _ were getting ready for their j 
cooling of emotions. “It evening customers. ] 
would be a tragedy if we our their aspirations to The external trappings arc 
rushed towards a nationalist some 150 foreign journalists still redolent of the Soviet 

our their aspirations to 

wilderness,” he said. and television crews here. An Union: plaques on the walls 
He appeared ready to accept elderly chemical engineer marking the former residences 

a multi-party system — pro- from the Academy of Sci- of Communist leaders, over- 
vided it supported perestroika ences, who lived through both crowded trolley buses, ugly 
and was in the interests of the war and persecution under office blocks, money-changing 
society — and even called for Stalin, said everyone under- touts, bushy fur hats, spartan 
co-operation with moderate stood Mr Gorbachov’s deli- shop windows, dean streets 
elements In Sajudis, white cate position and did not want and the pervading smell of 
condemning “separatists, ex- either an explosion or predp- low-grade petroL 
ire mists and provocateurs”. itate action that could wreck Lenin still stands In a main 

He emphasized, however, everything. “It is down in the square, arm outstretched and 
that a multi-party democracy south that the real trouble will striding purposefully forward 
was no panacea, and said there come,” he said. with his back to the church, 
needed to be more responsible Nevertheless, national emo- There were.even some flowers 
analysis of reforms that could tions run high, and Lithua- at the foot of the statue 
affect the nation's fate for the mans on the train from yesterday, 
next 10,20 or even 50 years. Moscow have no inhibitions Whetherthe party Lenin led 

He also gave a veiled warn- nowadays about voicing these will remain recognizably com¬ 
ing that many in the Soviet to foreigners. “Our aim is frill munist in Lithuania is the 
party's Central Committee independence. Surely there is burning question for his 
had wanted to take “the room for three million of us— successor. Mr Gorbachov has 
toughest measures” against just a tiny little corner of the perhaps bought time and sym- 
the Lithuanian party’s split. Soviet Union,” one man said, pathy here, but little else. 

• v--< jlZT' 

In (he spotlight Valentin Ceausesca, top, the adopted son of the executed 
dictator, Dnmitrn Fopescn, centre, and Tudor Postelnfcn paraded mi TV. 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

^ . J . __ in a state weeks the fbodsituation is Kkely tt) 
H"1?' CJ* CS? 1 bavedeteriooaied. Already-a niob of 

of political. ebaos,a mrtorsm aiming to haverecnvednft 

sa.’SiV" - SSs*«**.**** 
is so BeauiseofUicabsemeofaoy vafc 

fiSHith a dflemm* ifttey tod, 
the earlv nost-Ceausescu euphoria has elections in April as fanned, no one 

with else will be m a portion to oonfcat 
SSSSe to whispering them properly; and: if they delay, life 

by&S deep ‘lis“3S1, 
men they are convinced are wntang ^ 
forAfce ruling National Salvation imtil it explodes. • .- - 
Front ina different guise. . 

The Front’s fettering gnp on power in the pooriyi stocked shops of 
bas^ready collapsed in Timisoara, 
where the Axmy is holding the ring m new demonstration. Un j&tmtey, 

- what many intdlectuals fear may be a many people were convinced ttata 
. rehearsal for a wider assumption of fleet of 1 

eontroL dispatched to bring aDgiy workers 
The scenes last Friday night outside into the city centre, bat nothing 

the Front’s offices, when a totally maienaBzed. ... : . 
unrepresentative crowd (many of In this atmosphereol uncertainty, 

. whose members were incoherentafler tinged with concern shout the^^future 
a'day-long vodka-binge) voiced their of die Army’s rote, the seven 
opposition to many government poli- fledgeling political partus have yet to 

, rr*. have brought home to ordinary inspire confidence, that they tawe tte 
Romanians the difficulty of control- 

. ling so-called “people’s power”. - Bucharest (Beater) Romaimu 
“Having seen a dictatorship crum- mathematicians, art off from the 

■ We, -there are many Romanians ortMe muid by .Cea°^a» ^ 
determined to continue flexing their appealed .for hdp m canaung up oa 
muscles. They will not be . satisfied research. An open tetter wrtff 188 
until they have got more," said a signatories has appealed to f®2»agn 
chemistry student “They talk about mathematiciaim. to snpgay the latest 

• democracy, bat they have no expert- mathematical saterater®. - 
•? ence of what that is or how it works.” - . - - , 

This point was taken up by Mr personnel or the expertise to handle 
Mihai Lupoi, the new Minister of the running of such a voWtilecountry. 

• Tourism ^ a former army architect Typical ofthe new breed of aspiring 
(with no previous administrative politician is Mr Nk^ CMri,, a 

. experience), one of a number of new founder of the new Christian-Demo- 
= ministers rfiglimiinnai hy the attitude cratic Party of Romania, whose 

of the former top Communists who platform is the abolition of the 
make up the bulk of the Ftont’s Communist Party’s dominant role in 
political leadership. Romanian life and the privatization 

Struggling to restore confidence in of industry, 
the tourist industry, which is being MrCosfeidoeshiswodcasascAbol 
touted as one of the country's main administrator at night to leave the day 
earners of much-needed foreign cur- free for politicking. Showing signs of 
rency, Mr Lupoi tdls journalists how lack of steep, he functions mainly 
Mr Ion Oiescu, the interim President, from a sofa in the lobby of the*, 
and Mr Fetre Roman, the Prime Intercontinental HoteL So fer he has^ 
Minister, refuse to answer their attracted 1,000 members. But despite 
telephones to discuss the problems eloquence and phenomenal energy, he 
facing a ministry where most of the leaves the impression that his new 
framer Communist bureaucrats are party, one of the most politically 
still in place, hoping for his early coherent to emerge, .would have 
departure. pnobtems running a village in the 

“When everything at the top is Carpathian mountains, let alone a 
confused, people down at the bottom crisis-ridden country of 23 million 
lake profit of that and the chaos struggling to come to terms with 

.jm begins,” he said. “The people ask for freedom for the first time since the 
democracy, but they do not know Communists took power 42 years ago. 
what democracy is. They think that, A decision by the Front to reverse 
starting from now, they can ask for itscontrovereial hidtotaKc partin the 
anything and get it instantly. Thcydo elections, a postponement of any poll, 
not have any education in politics, until September and a further injetx 
They were in the dark for many years tion of massive foreign humanitarian: 
and now this very strong light has and economic aid remain the best 
Winded them.” chance of averting a second blood-- 

The generous influx of foreign aid, bath. But as the Poles, feeing empty*, 
much of it being openly pilfered food shops, lave discovered, there is? 
because ofthe absence of any effective no instant solution to how a deep- 
distribution system, is serving to keep rooted communist structure can be, 
public discontent at a manageable successfully or painlessly replaced 
level, says Mr Lupoi. Bui in a few overnight Lj 

Azerbaijani nationalism 

Autonomy is long-term aim 
for powerful People’s Front 

Ghost of the Stasi refuses to lie down 

The nationalist movement in 
Soviet Azerbaijan is being led 
by the People’s Front, a loose 
coalition of nationalist and 
Islamic groups. Officially rec¬ 
ognized last October, it is now 
credited with being the real 
power in the land, haring 
pushed the Azerbaijan Com¬ 
munist Party into the back¬ 
ground. 

Mr Ali-Asgar Siabof, the 
head of its information office, 
said from Baku last night that 
the Front’s immediate de¬ 
mands were for “resolute ac¬ 
tion by Moscow to protea the 
lives of Azerbaijani villagers 
in the disputed Nagorno- 
Karabakh enclave in neigh¬ 
bouring Armenia, and a clear 
proclamation that Nagorno- 
Karabakh would remain an 
administrative part of Azer¬ 
baijan. 

He claimed a montbs-long 
Armenian blockade of Azer¬ 
baijani villages in the enclave 
had left them dependent on 
precarious supplies from 
Azerbaijan. 

The Front’s long-term de¬ 
mands were: full autonomy 

By Hazhir Teimourian 

for the republic within the 
Soviet state; the right of 
unrestricted association with 
Iranian Azerbaijan; and an 
end to what Mr Siabof called 
the “stongly pro-Armenian 
bias of the Kremlin”. 

He claimed there was an 
influential Armenian lobby in 
Moscow and in the Western 
press. 

Led by Mr Abolfazl Aiiof, a 
former dissident under Leo¬ 
nid Brezhnev, the Front's 
ultimateaim would seem to be 
a reunified Azerbaijan. 

Islamic activists within the 
Front would like closer links 
with the Islamic revolution in 
Tehran to follow a complete 
break with the Soviet Union. 

The other main organiza¬ 
tion active now is the Father- 
land Society which, despite its 
name, has placed its hopes in 
President Gorbachov’s peres¬ 
troika. It is beaded by Mr 
Neimal Panakhov, aged 27, a 
train driver who lives in a 
workers’ hostel and has re¬ 
fused a government offer of a 
flat because he would be 
“jumping the queue”. Mr 

Panakhov, who is sometimes 
described as “the Lech Walesa 
of Azerbaijan”, says that he 
believes “free Russians”, 
Azerbaijanis and Armenians 
will one day see the dispute 
over Nagorno-Karabakh as a, 
cynical diversion. “What I 
l^te most in the world is' 
nationalism. My ultimate aim 
is for people to be allowed to 
be people, real people, not 
brainwashed robots.” 

An Azerbaijani observer 
said yesterday that he believed 
the Fatherland Society would 
win a majority of the seals in 
the parliamentary elections in 
the republic. “Excitement 
runs high at present. But in the 
calmer atmosphere that will 
follow, Azerbaijanis will real¬ 
ize that they cannot change 
the frontiers of Soviet Union 
for some time yet”. 
• NICOSIA; Mr Ali Akbar 
VelayatL, the Iranian Foreign 
Minister, flew to Tabriz, the 
capital of Iranian Azerbaijan, 
at the weekend to prepare for 
visits by Soviet Azerbaijanis 
seeking easier access to Iran 
(Reuter reports). 

From Anne McEIvoy 
East Berlin 

Like a persistent ghost from 
the shameful past, East 
Germany’s despised Stasi sec¬ 
urity service returns weekly to 
dog the process of atonement 
between the Government and 
opposition. 

The future of the round¬ 
table talks, dominated since 
their inception by arguments 
about the future of security, is 
still not guaranteed, in spite of 
the eleventh-hour assurance 
from Herr Hans Modrow, the 
Prime Minister, that no new 
security office would be 
founded until after the elec¬ 
tions in May. 

Herr Modrow sacked Herr 
Peter Kocb. the government 
official charged with dissolv¬ 
ing the Office of National 
Security, on Friday night, 
making him the latest in a 
string of casualties as the stale 
security machine devours its 
own favoured children. 

At last week’s session of the 
talks, Herr Koch had to admit 
that he had dismissed only a 
third of the SO,000 permanent 
Stasi workers still on the 
Government’s books. 

In Leipzig yesterday it was 
announced that the stale sec¬ 
urity headquarters was no 
longer functioning and oppo¬ 
sition groups were invited into 

the former headquarters to see 
the empty rooms for them¬ 
selves. In Gera and Suhl in the 
south, however, the service 
appears to be operating as 
before. 

The Ministry of Stale Sec¬ 
urity, the repressive prop of 
the former regime, was widely 
despised even by the “little 
people", as its unofficial work¬ 
ers were known. 

It has not been revealed 
how many East Germans 
helped the state security 
agency in return for preferen¬ 
tial treatment on the waiting 
list for houses or some minor 
privilege; with many of the 
Stasi’s files destroyed by work¬ 
ers anxious to cover their trail, 
it probably never will be. The 

Government has admitted, 
however, that the service had 
80,000 foil-time workers. 

Herr Erich Mielke, the de¬ 
spised former chief of the 
Stasi, is now in prison on 
charges of corruption and 
abuse of office. He was the 
right-hand man of Herr Erich 
Honecker, the former leader, 
and personally issued the or¬ 
ders to police and security 
forces to proceed “with all 
violence” to disperse 
demonstrations in October. 

Since his dismissal. Herr 
Mieike’s claim to feme has 
been a memorable valedictory 
before the Volfcskammer (par¬ 
liament) defending the min¬ 
istry with the claim: “We are 
the sons and daughters of the 

working class. We worked for 
you. I still love you all.” 

The ministry was dissolved 
— to jubilation across East 
Germany — only to be 
immediately replaced by the 
Office of National Security. 
The only apparent difference 
was that the new version had 
public relations skills. 

Herr Wolfgang Scbwanitz, a 
smooth, rosy-cheeked man, 
took over the office from the 
overtly thuggish Herr Mielke 
and appeared at numerous 
press conferences where he 
deflected accusations against 
the new office with rare skill. 

He was unseated after it 
emerged that Stasi workers 
were removing bundles of 
incriminating files, even white 

Modrow snubs Berlin talks 

m ^ 

East Berlin—The round-table 
talks between the Government 
and opposition groups are set 
to resume today in East Berlin 
with one of the main con¬ 
ditions set by the opposition 
for their continaaiMm still 
vaMfOled (Anne McEIvoy 
writes). 

Herr Hans Modrow, the 
Prime Minister, left, has re¬ 
fused to attend the talks to give 
an account of security in the 
country, as demanded by the 
opposition when the talks were 

broken off last week. In a 
statement yesterday he told 
the opposition that he was not 
free to attend, bat an official 
would be present to deliver the 
required statement. 

Herr Wolfgang Sdmur, of 
Democratic Awakening and 

criticized Herr Modrow’s re¬ 
fusal to attend as “arrogance 
and obstinacy” and aiyiwed 
the Government of not listen¬ 
ing to the demands of the 
people. 

Herr Schwanitz was reassur¬ 
ing journalists that everything 
was being done to unmask the ' 
former villains of the Ministry 
of State Security. 

In the southern regions,; 
where the Stasi had a particu-; 
lariy strong grip, its offices are- 
still guarded by police and' 
opposition group members to 

■prevent former workers from! 
entering to recover files or; 
money believed to be inside. - 

In Gera last week, former ' 
Stasi workers distributed a 
tetter calling for their col¬ 
leagues to “join together to; 
paralyse the enemies of social-; 
ism” and encouraging them to ■" 
fight against the dissolution. 

No one involved either with 
the security agency itself or in 
dixmantlirq* it has managed to; 
escape with his reputation - 
intact. The Government chose 
Herr Koch, its least pre¬ 
possessing official, to preside 
over the dissolution. 

The Socialist Unity (com¬ 
munist) Party is Still dinging 
stubbornly to the idea that a 
seemly service is necessary,; 
although it admits, that the ■ 
original concept of an agency 
aimed at quelling anti-social- - 
ist sentiment and preventing 
uifiitration from West Ger¬ 
many is outdated, with East - 
Germany heading rapidly for ! 
pluralism and opening its 
border to the “class enemy”. V 

All quiet on the Albanian front as supposed crisis fails to materialize 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Bozaja, Yugoshv-Albanian border 

Western diplomats in Albania yesterday 
scorned suggestions that Europe’s last 
bastion of communism was in the grip of 
a crisis. Last week's reports of special 
emergency measures in response to 
increasing unrest so far appear to be 
wishful thinking. 

There is no visible sign of tension, let 
alone of the special security which 
Albanian authorities were alleged to 
have imposed. At the Yugoslav-Alba- 
nian frontier, the situation appeared as 
normal as it has been for years, with a 
rare motorist coming in to break the 
monotonous boredom at this frontier 
post. 

On Friday, the official Yugoslav news 
agency Tanjug. quoting reliable sources, 
announced that special emergency mea¬ 
sures were imposed in Albania following 
demonstrations that were alleged to have 

broken oat in several Albanian towns, 
including Shkodcr, the medieval town 
about nine mites away. 

Tanjug has retracted this information, 
quoting diplomats in the capital, Tirana, 
as saying that nothing unusual had been 
detected. This assertion has also been 

6 There is nothing that 
could even in the wildest 
imagination be seen as a 

sign of emergency 9 

substantiated by other Western dip¬ 
lomats as well as by a Yugoslav 
businessman who said he had visited 
several Albanian towns and found no 
evidence of unrest. 

The presence of police on the streets is 
part of normal life. The feci that traffic at 

the Albanian frontier crossing is rare and 
that individual travel by Albanians 
practically does not exist is also normal. 
Those rare individuals who cross the 
border all hold foreign passports. 

In other frontier crossings at Cafasan 
in Macedonia, above Lake Ohrid, and at 
Bozaja, the situation seemed normal, 
with Yugoslav frontier guards relaxing 
and trying to relieve the boredom by 
playing ball games. 

A Western diplomat, who like many 
others stationed in the Albanian capital 
goes on shopping weekends to Yugo¬ 
slavia. was emphatic In denying reports 
of unrest or emergency measures. The 
only thing that might remotely suggest 
official nervousness is that controls on 
vehicles are more frequent and luggage 
and documents more thoroughly 
checked. 

In Shkoder where, according to re¬ 
ports in the Yugoslav and Greek media, 

young Albanians recently demonstrated 
and where another Yugoslav report 
claimed several demonstrators were 
publicly hanged, there are no signs of a 
state of emergency at all according to one 
diplomat, who wished to be unnamed. 

Nor have the Y ugosla v frontier guards 
detected anything unusual. The frontier 
post is being kept open throughout the 
day until 10 pm. The driver of the train 
which travels twice a day between 
Shkoder and Titograd on the Yugoslav 
side said foe routine had not varied in 
the past week. 

The railway line linking Albania to 
Yugoslavia and the rest of Europe was 
opened four years ago. bui the Albanians 
insisted it be limited to transporting 
goods and not people, which makes it the 
loneliest railway line in the world. 

Albanian television is as boringly 
normal as ever. It shows President Alia 
shaking hands with a foreign envoy and 

praising smiling workers for exceeding 
targets. & 

Political and economic changes now 
shaking the rest of Communist Europe 
seems to be having no real impact on this 
xenophobic country, where the Soviet 
Union has been regarded as a renegade 

* For Albania’s leaders 
the evil did not begin 
with Gorbachov, but 
with Khrushchev 9 

for 30 years. For Albania’s leaders, the 
evil did not begin with Gorbachov, but 
with Khrushchev. 

It was he who first embarked on 
"revisionist" policies which the Alba¬ 
nians said amounted to restoring capital¬ 
ism. Perestroika is seen os merely a 

logical continuation. Diplor 
Albanian capital, however, I 
ffiere are growing differences 
Albanian leadership and th 
down may not be fer off 
Rumours persist that a Ca 
mittee meeting is to take plaa 

in the past any showdo 
power struggle ended in Woo 
wctim was Mr Mefamed S 
former Prime Minister, wi 

jfir* j i«acncauy me 
ras alleged to have commii 

On the face of it « least 

-• ““ rasagreenw 

Albanian dictator, Enver H 
afnong the small Westen 

sarar to Hoxha, Mr Alia i; 
more of a pragmatist. 
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From Michael Hornsby, Sofia 

A huge crowd calling for an reformist Communist leader- 
end to Communist Party rule ship hfa<M by Mr Petar 
gaihCTed outride the Akxan- Mladenov, who previously 
der Nevsky CaUwdral in the served as Mr Zhivkov's For- 
cenercofSofia yesterdaym the eign Minister. Mr Mladenov 
biggest. pro-democracy dem- announced a month ago that 
onstration since Mr Todor the Communist Party was 
Zhivkov, Bulgaria's former prepared to relinquish its 
inter, was deposed by reform- “leading rote”. 

party rule 
,V J 

ruler, was deposed by reform¬ 
ist colleagues just over two 
months ago. 

The Criminal Code has also 
been amended to permit pub- 

The demonstration came as Ik criticism of the state. New 
the National Assembly pre- laws on freedom of assembly 
pared w meet in fecial and association are cm the 
session today to redeem a way, and fiee elections have 
plectoe by the new leadership been promised for spring, 
to abolish the Communist Mr Petto Simeonov, a so- 
Pfty s guaranteed monopoly mor figure in the opposition 
of political power, a move movement, told yesterday's 
which could dramatically meeting that Article One of 
accelerate Bulgaria's progress the Constitution must go. 
to pluralist democracy. “All of it, afl of it” the 

Braving sub-zero temper- crowd shouted back. The arti- 
atures, about 50,000 people cle has three clauses, one of 
filled the square to applaud which refers to the leading rote 
and cheer speakers from the of the party while the other 
Union of Democratic Forces, two describe Bulgaria as a 
the loose alliance of trade socialist stale governed by the 
union, avil rights and pol- working class. 
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Stockholm (Reuter) — 
Opposition sources said 

yesterday that, while the new 
Swedish government delega- leadership had shown wilting- 
tiou sort to investigate con- ness to abandon the Cbm- I 
ditions in Bulgaria said munist Party’s leading rote, h I 
yesterday it considered that was still resisting the repeal of I 
2^00 ethnic Turks seeking the clauses in Article One. It j§ 
refuge here could retain home seems unlikely, however, that m 
without risk. this resistance can be main- if 

mined for much longer. pi 
ideal groups that has emerged Mr Simeonov said that, in L 
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as the main opposition the round-table tniifc the 
movement -s-=-• ■ 
- The demonstrators raised dismantling of all Knirc be- 
their amis in victory salutes tween the state and the Com- 
and waved cartoons of Mr munist Party, the complete 
Zhivkov — with a swastika on separation of legislative, exec* 
a chain round his neck — and utive and judicial powers, and 
banners calling for him to be the right of all potitical parties 
put on trial. to own newspapers and have 
; There were repeated chants access to radio and television. 
;of “Down with communism" He also said that the prom- 
and “Resign, resign” when- ised elections would not give 
ever the Communist Party the fledgeling non-Com- 
was mentioned. There were munist political groups time 
calls for theproperty and bank to organize and prepare, add- 
accounts of party officials to ing that the poll should be 
be seized ami the security only a “partial one”. He did 

opposition would insist on the Some of the 50,000 anti-communist demonstrators demanding an end to the party’s automatic rale in Sofia yesterday. 

police to be disbanded. not explain what this meant. 
A few policemen kept watch but said that full-scale elec- 

on the meeting, which would tions should be postponed 
have been unthinkable under until November, 
the previous regime, but made Only a week ago the same 
no attempt to interfere. A Sofia square was fined with 
Western diplomat said it was thousands of conservative 
only the second demonstra- Bulgarian nationalists who 
tion of its kind since Mr shouted down Mr Georgi 
Zhivkov was removed on Atanasov, the Prime Minister, 
November 10, but was for when he tried to defend the 
bigger and more vehement in leadership's decision of De- 
its demands. cember 29 to restore the 

Representatives of the cultural and religious rights 
Union of Democratic Forces which had been twtff away 
are tomorrow to bqpn the first from the mainly Turirisb- 
sessiou oflong-awaited round- speaking Muslim minority by 

table talks with the new - Mr Zhivkov. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Corsicans blow up 
beach nudist camp 
Bastia, Corsica (AP) — About 60 aimed and masked men 
evacuated the residents of a holiday complex, including a 
nudist resort, yesterday and blew up about 60 cabins, police 
said. Investigators reported no injuries. The letters FNLC, 
for the Corsican National liberation Front, were scratched 
into the hood of a car parked at the entrance of the complex. 
The masked men entered the Corsicana Foret and Corsicana 
Village camps on the eastern side of the Mediterranean 
island about 8 am, police said. The Corsicana Village camp 
caters to nudists. The men rounded up some 50 people, 
bound their hands, and held them at a beach restaurant 
closed for the winter, police said. Among those detained 
were British, West Gorman, Belgian and Chilean nationals. 
The bombing marks the fourth attack claimed by the 
nationalist movement since November. 

Runde visits Ethiopia 
Addis Ababa (Renter) — The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runde, arrived here yesterday on a week’s visit and 
said he wanted to help speed up aid for millions of people 
faring starvation in northern Ethiopia. “Here is a real 
human need — at the same time, it is a country divided by 
warfare. I want to see what I can do,” he said after being 
greeted by his host, the Orthodox Patriarch Abune Merkor- 
ios of Ethiopia. “I will be keen to see any ways in which 
obstruction to channels of humanitarian aid can be re¬ 
moved.” He is also to see relief operations in Eritrea. 

Manila coup charges 
Manila (AP) — General Rena to de Villa, the Philippine 
aimed forces’ Chief of Staffi has approved recommenda¬ 
tions that two generals and 19 other officers be charged with 
murder and mutiny in connection with last month’s coup 
attempt, the military said yesterday. The general endorsed a 
recommendation by a military investigating committee to 
prosecute Brigadier-General Jose Commendador of the Air 
Force, Brigadier-General Marcelo Blando of the Army, and 
19 officers arrested after the foiled December coup which left 
113 people dead and more than 500 wounded. 

Police death inquiry 
Johajmesbarg (AFP)—A young black police constable died 
in hospital here after being assaulted by three white superior 
officers on December 29, The Star newspaper reported 
yesterday. But police claim Constable Elias Sanguwane, 
aged 23, pointed his firearm at an officer and was over¬ 
powered. He apparently sustained a head injury in the inri- 
deni,- Captain Rex Maree said in a statement An investi¬ 
gation had been completed and would be forwarded to the 
Attorney General for a decision on prosecution, when res¬ 
ults of the post mortem examination were received, he said- 

Panama attack plan 
Washington - General Maxwell Thurman, commander of 
the US foress in Panama, was told to prepare for an invasion 

to oust General Manuel Noriega as long ago as Iasi July, it 
was revealed yesterday (Martin Fletcher writes). General 
Thurman replaced General Frederick Woemer, who was 
opposed to the Administration's increasingly aggressive 
Military stance towards General Noriega’s regime, on July 
22. The Post said an acrimonious two-year dispute within 
the Administration about whether to use milinuy force 
resolved itself when all other options were exhausted. 

Afghan peace move 
Washington — President Bush dispatched a team of senior 
officials to Asia at the weekend to reassess US pohey m 
Afghanistan and rfjpfr”* ngnr ways achieving a negotiated 
Peace in the country's civil war (Martin Fletcber wntes)- 
Nearly a year, after the Soviet withdrawal, the Mujahidin 
have foiled to topple the Niyibullah Government. 
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Former dissident 
wins Hungarian 
by-election seat 

Umm 

Budapest, Reader - A leading 
Hungarian opposition poli¬ 
tician has boosted his liberal 
Alliance of Free Democrats in 
the run-up to general elections 
by winning a parliamentary 
by-election in central 
Budapest 

Mr Gaspar Mfltfos Tam as, a 
prominent dissident before 
Communist rule over Hun¬ 
gary disintegrated last year, 
took 55 percent of the vote in 
Saturday's poll, the last real 
test of public opinion before 
the March 25 national multi- 
party elections. 

An independent candidate 
backed by the Socialist Party, 
the new name for the Com¬ 
munist Party which collapsed 
last October, polled about 33 
per cent and a third candidate 
about 11 per cent. 

Mr Tamas, a philosopher 
aged 41, is the first former 
dissident in Hungary to win a 
seat in Parliament. 

Four by-elections last sum¬ 
mer— the first fiee elections in 
Hungary in more than four 
decades — were won by the 
Hungarian Democratic Fo¬ 
rum, an opposition centre 
party with nationalist and 
Christian Democratic ele¬ 
ments. 

Saturday’s Budapest by- 

election, which was not con¬ 
tested by the Forum, was held 
to fill a vacancy created by the 
appointment of Dr Peter 
Varkonyi, a former Foreign 
Minister, as Ambassador to 
Washington. The March poll 
will be Hungary’s first nat¬ 
ional partiameotary ejection 
to be held since 1947. 

“The general elections will 
be a watershed in Hungarian 
history,” a jubilant Mr Tamas 
said after the results were 
announced. “It seems our 
message oi liberal democracy 
has got through. And, if we 
could do this in such a 
problematic constituency in 
such a problematic period, 
then it might be slightly more 
comfortable in the general 
elections when the thing is not 
about the next two months but 
about the nation’s future.” 

Mr Tamas tried to stand in 
the same constituency at elec¬ 
tions five years ago as a 
symbolic gesture against the 
one-party communist system. 
But his attempt was blocked 
by the Communists’ packing 
of nomination meetings. 

The Alliance of Free Demo¬ 
crats sees itself as a liberal 
party in the West European 
tradition, supporting individ¬ 
ual freedoms. 

Long-term 
Savings? 
Relax! 

rThis man could hardly be more 

relaxed about his savings. 

Because he’s got National Savings Capital 

Bonds. 

Whatever happens to other interest rates, 

he knows that Series A Capital Bonds give a 

cast-iron guarantee of an average return of 

12% pa gross if held for a full five years. 

Capital Bonds are designed to appeal to 

serious long-term savers, big or small. 

And you buy them in muluples of £ 100 with 

no top limit. 

The interest is taxable each year for those 

who pay Income Tax. If you pay 25p in the 

pound, your return would work out at an 

average of 9% pa after tax for each of the five 

years. And if you’re in paid employment you’ll 

probably be able to pay die tax by PAYE. 

Non-taxpayers keep all the interest. That’s 

because National Savings Capital Bonds don’t 

take tax off your interest before you get it like 

local banks and building societies have to. 

For sheer peace of mind and hassle-free 

saving, you simply can’t beat National Savings 

Capital Bonds. They really are the smart way for 

long-term savers. 

Call in at your post office and get a 

leaflet and a Prospectus/Purchase 

Form. Or ring us during office 

hours on 0253 715666 and 

we’ll send them to you. 
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India rejects £281m 
final compensation 
for Bhopal disaster 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

The Indian Government has 
Mocked a final settlement of 
claims arising from the Bho¬ 
pal gas disaster of five years 
ago, which left many thou¬ 
sands of victims without 
compensation. 

Declaring that life in India 
is not so cheap” the Govern- 
ment has rejected a proposed 
$470 million (£281 million) 
settlement as inadwpiatfl, 
drawing lavish praise from 
representatives of hundreds of 
thousands of people who in¬ 
haled leaking toxic gases. 

The honor is now moving 
into the next generation, with 
some new-born babies suffer¬ 
ing respiratory and inherited 
illnwwRS 

The death toll from the 
disaster in December, 1984, 
was about 2,000; the Govern¬ 
ment has certified that at least 
1,500 more have died as a 
direct consequence of expo¬ 
sure to the gas. More than 
600,000 personal injury 
daims have been filed. 

The six-week-old National 
Front Government's state¬ 
ment amounts to outright 
rejection of a deal worked out 
by the Government of Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, which would 
have ended prospects of fur¬ 

ther compensation. His ad¬ 
ministration was clearly 
determined to impose the deal 
on the victims. 

Mr Dinesh Goswami, the 
Law and Justice Minister, 
announced that the new Gov¬ 
ernment bad decided to en¬ 
dorse die main points of 
petitionerswho were challeng¬ 
ing the proposed settlement 
before the review bench of the 
Indian Supreme Court 

One of their main conten¬ 
tions is that the previous 
Government had no right to 
reach a final deal with Union 
Carbide — owner of the pesti¬ 
cide plant where the disaster 
happened — against the vic¬ 
tims’ wishes. The petitioners 
argued that a final settlement 
would prevent claims by 
people only now suffering 
from exposure to the gas. 

The Supreme Court ruling 
wiD determine whether the 
riaims come to final settle¬ 
ment or a trial Mr Gandhi’s 
Government said a trial 
would have taken too long; 
victims' representatives said 
that was preferable to an 
inadequate settlement 

Much of the interim 
compensation already granted 
has been caught up in the 

slow-moving bureaucracy. 
Some has undoubtedly been 
siphoned off by corrupt 
middlemen. Identifying 
people who should receive 
compensation has farther re¬ 
tarded the process. 

Most medical examinations 
for the preparation of files on 
the 600,000 claimants were 
conducted only last year. Doc-' 
tors have been entered to keep 
their fiprfinp secret, haxnper- 

the disaster's effects, particu¬ 
larly in the longterm. 

Even now, no adequate 
machinery has been set up for 

getting money to the victims. 
Despite much-heralded grants 
of interim relief by Mr Gand¬ 
hi’s Government, relatively 
few people have received any¬ 
thing. Medical care, too, has 
proved grossly inadequate. 

Indian commentators have 
called the proposed final 
settlement especially obnox¬ 
ious in view of a widespread 
feeling that many multi¬ 
nationals cut corners in setting 
up plants in the Third World. 

At the weekend the Govern¬ 
ment announced that it would 
grant once-only relief to 
people from the worst-hit 
areas of BhopaL 

Basement disco fire kills 43 in Zaragoza 

The charred anterior of the “Flying 
Disco” in the Spanish town rf 
Zaragoza in which 43 people died 
early yesterday, and parents of one of 
the victims cesfertiag each other 
outside the basement discoth^qne. 

An electrical short draft is being 
Mamed far the fie (Harry Debefius 
and Joan Carlos Genacao write). At 
least 130 people were at the disco 
when the blaze broke out at about 

2.45 am. Firemen exthigublied the 
Maze in IS »««*»», witnesses said. 
Tire disco was not fir from a US 
military base M all the victims were 
identified as Spaniards. 

One survivor, a waiter who believed 
he was tire last person to escape, said: 
“Most of tire people wont to tire 
emergency ««it. 1 got oat through the 
front dew. I know they did not get out 
because that was where the fire was.” 

Most of the victims choked to death as 
thick. Mack smoke Canned by the air- 
conditioning system filled the base- 
neat Police discovered the bodies of 
several people still in their seats. 

Those trying to escape through the 
emergency exit were apparently 
pushed into the Maze by panicking 
people behind them trying to find a 
way out Another survivor said that 
the lights in tike discotheque went oat 

as she was naming np the stouts to 
escape. “We reached the door through 
the flames,” she said. Officials said 
the fumes may have amtained Sfijfc- 
cyanic add, a highly poisoaops 
substance. . 

The fire at tire “Flying Disco” to 
the worst disaster in a public place in 
Spain since fire destroyed an under- ^ 
ground night dub in Madrid seven 
years ago/kBling 78 people. . ■ 

Salvador killing of Jesuits, 

President names 
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Sierras now come 
equipped 

with low rate finance. 
From January 2nd until March 15th 1990 you can 

take advantage of Ford Credit’s low rate finance on 

Sierras with L6 litre and 1.8 litre petrol engines and 

23 litre diesel engines. 

The model featured here is the Sierra Classic It 

comes with a tilt and slide screened glass sunroof, a 

heated rear window, 2001 self-seek radio and the 

option of electronically controlled anti-lock braking. 

On the LX and GL Sierras you can naturally 

expect even more refinement 

You can see for yourself, with a glance at the table 

on the right, just how competitive our rates are 

The finance plans are also extremely flexible 

Either you can put down a deposit of 50% with 

repayments over 24 months, in which case the interest 

rate is just 5.9% (113% APR). 

Alternatively you can repay over 36 months and 

the interest rate is 7.9% (153% APR). Or you can put 

down a minimum deposit of 20% with 48 months to 

pay at an interest rate of 8.9% (17.0% APR). 

To make matters easier, your deposit can be in 

the form of cash or a trade-in or a combination of 

both. There’s even free one year membership of the 

RAC, all part of Ford’s new Aftercare package. 

For the location of your nearest Ford dealer, who 

will be happy to give you written quotations, please 

call the Ford Information Service free on 0800 01 0112. 

SIERRA L6 CLASSIC 
S16 LASER 

LB L LB LX 23DGL 

Cash Pricet (inc delivery) £9225.00 £10225.00 £10715.00 £11820.00 

5.9% (115% APR) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 504b) £461250 £511250 £535750 £5910.00 
24 Monthly Payments of £21457 £23816 £24957 £27531 
Charge for Credit £54438 £60334 £63218 £69744 
Total Credit Price £976938 £1082834 £1134718 £12517.44 

7.9% (153% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 20%) £1845.00 £204500 £214300 £236400 
36 Monthly Payments of £25359 £28L07 £29454 £32492 
Charge for Credit £174924 £193852 £2031.44 £224112 
Tolal Credit Price £1097424 £1216352 £12746.44 £1406132 

8.9% (17.0% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 20%) £1845.00 £2045.00 £2143.00 £236400 

48 Monthly Payments of £20849 £231.09 £24216 £26733 
Charge for Credit £262752 £291232 £3051.68 £336624 
Total Credit Price £1185252 £1313732 £13766.68 £1518624 

These low Pole Finance Plans are subject to credit approval and apply to all Siena IB litre and L8 litre 

petrol engines and 23 Litre diesel engined models, which arc registered between January 2nd and 

March 15th 1990. These plans are subject to Conditional Sale Agreements arranged by participating 
Ford dealers and are underwritten by Ford Motor Credit Company Limited. The Drive. Brentwood. 

Essex CM13 3AR. our licensed credit broker Applicants must be IB years of age or over and credit worthy, 

guarantees and tndgrnmiics may be required Please note vanoas factory fitted options and Fords optional 

warranty (Extra Cover) are available oi extra cost 

rMaximum retail prices as at January 2nd 1990 including delivery Delivery is to dealer premises 
with the exception of the Channel blonds and the Isle of Wight, when on additional charge will be made. 

army suspects 
From Tom Gibb, San Salvador 

President Cristiani of El Sal¬ 
vador has named an army 
colonel three other officers 
and five soldiers as the prime 
suspects in the murder last 
November of six Jesuit 
priests, their cook and her 
daughter, aged IS. 

The announcement, given 
El Salvador^ poor record in 
prosecuting array abuses of 
human rights, was a surprise, 
but not its contents, since 
suspicion has focused on the 
military from the start 

In a television broadcast, 
Sedor Cristiani named Colo¬ 
nel Guillermo Alfredo Ben- 
evides Morena, head of the 
military academy and com¬ 
mander of the zone where the 
murders took place. Colonel 
Benevides is a former head of 
military intelligence and grad¬ 
uated from the military acad¬ 
emy in the same year as 
Colonel Rene Emilio Ponce, 
the Army Chief of Staff. 

The Jesuits were murdered 
on the night of November 16 
at their house on the campus 
of the Roman Catholic 
university in San Salvador. 
Technical evidence gathered 
by a special investigations unit 
with help from the FBI and 
Scotland Yard suggests that 
the kilters tried to fake a gun 
battle to cover their tracks. 

The other officers named 
are two lieutenants and a sub¬ 
lieutenant from the elite 
American-trained Atlacati 
rapid deployment battalion. 
Troops from the battalion had 
searched the priests' residence 
two days before the killings. 

One of the five soldiers 
named deserted at the end of 
December. Ail those impli¬ 

cated have been put at the 
disposition of the special in¬ 
vestigations unit and are eff¬ 
ectively under arrest. 

The murders of the Jesuits 
have for the first time in years 
called into question the hugft. 
US aid budget to sustain 
Government's war effort ag¬ 
ainst left-wing guerrillas in El 
Salvador. Leaders of the US 
Congress say continuation of 
the aid will depend on success¬ 
ful prosecutions. 

Senor CristianTs announc- 
ment came as he prepares "to 
leave for America. He Js 
expected to meet President 
Bush, representatives of Con¬ 
gress, and Serfior Javier Perez 
de Cu&Qar, the United Na¬ 
tions Secretary-General 

The prospects for prosecu¬ 
tion are not good. In El Sal¬ 
vador, despite thousands of 
military kUtings, no officer has 
been tried and convicted far 
human rights abuses. •• — 
• GUATEMALA CITY: Oil 
Saturday Guatemala dosed its 
borders in an effort to capture 
the kilters of a left-wing pol¬ 
itical leader from El Salvador 
and a Guatemalan human 
rights lawyer, the Interim’ 
Ministry said (Reuter reports). 

The body of Senor H£cter 
Oqueli Colindres, deputy sec¬ 
retary of El Salvador’s Nat¬ 
ional Revolutionary Move¬ 
ment, was found near the 
Salvador border on Friday, 
police said. 

Also found was the body of 
Sefiora Gilda Flores, a mem¬ 
ber of Guatemala’s opposition 
Social Democrat party and a 
human rights lawyer. Both of 
them had been shot in thp 
head. 

Iraq warns Turks 
on Euphrates dam. 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Iraq yesterday warned Turkey 
that the commissioning of a 
hydroelectric dam across the 
Euphrates river had created a 
serious threat to their relations 
and followed up the warning 
by dispatching a high-level 
delegation to Ankara. 

To drumbeats and the 
billowing of multicoloured 
smoke. President Ozal pushed 
a button on Saturday to cut 
the flow of the Euphrates and 
fill the new Ataturk Dam 
outside Bozova, 340 miles 
south-east of Ankara. The 
1,750-mile Euphrates flows 
south from Turkey through 
Syria and Iraq to the Gulf. 

After the button was 
pressed, a crane lowered a 
concrete block, soaked with 
the blood of a ritually slaugh¬ 
tered sheep, into the sole 
remaining outlet Within 30 
minutes, the level on the other 
side of the 1.2-mile crescent- 
shaped dam wall had dropped 
by at least 3ft. 

Mr Ozal, speaking to an 
estimated 10.000 people on a 
barren hillside under the eye 
of army commandos, tried to 
reassure both Iraq and Syria 
that die project was not in¬ 
tended to threaten them. "We 
will never use water from 
rivers as a means of threat," he 
said. 

But Syria and Iraq rely 
heavily on the Euphrates for 
hydroelectric power and ir¬ 
rigation, and the Iraqi Baath 
Party daily af-Thawra said 
yesterday that diverting its 
waters could cause a long-term 
agricultural disaster, in a 
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Turkey does not relent. Ti 
drastic reduction in tl 
Euphrates’ flow would afife 
3.2 million acres of prin 
farmland in the river bas 
and force Iraq to shut dov 
four power plants in tl 
w'eslern region which prodw 
about 40 per cent of tl 
country’s electricity, the pap! 
said. - 
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UK plan for 
Hong Kong 
democracy 
‘on target’ 

From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor, Hong Kong 

.The British Government still plans to give passports to 
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- expects to announce its pro- 
• posals for greater democracy 
l^n Hong Kong within weeks 
•^father than months, despite a 
‘Jack of progress in taifc» with 

‘Thwia. 

* A Jtigih government source 
- *jsaid a visit to Peking last week 

-*fcy Sir David Wilson, Gov- 
lanor of Hong Kong, had 
produced a better understand- 
-Tog of the differences. “I don't 
rfeet the door has been 
-Jammed,*1 he said, but added 
4hat it would be wrong to 
Suggest that' hopes of agree¬ 
ment were higher. He des¬ 
cribed Sir David's meetings 
with Peking officials as 
j’workmanhke”. 

Further communications 
between the three govern¬ 
ments will be needed, but it is 
not yet dear whether there 
might be more meeting be¬ 
fore Britain makes an 
announcement 

Its hesitation has caused 
^frustration in Hong Kong and 
~ Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 

Secretary, will be questioned 
on his intentions tomorrow 
night when he meets members 
of the Legislative and Exec¬ 
utive Councils. 
- The source reaffirmed that 
the Government's proposals 
will be an improvement on the 
February, 19S8, White Paper 
which called for 10 of the 36 
seats on the Legislative Coun¬ 
cil to be directly elected in the 
1991 elections. 

u But be declined to say 
whether the British proposals 
would also cover the 1995 
elections, the last to be held 
under British rule. 

Sir David's visit did not 
‘succeed in narrowing the gap 
with Peking over Britain's 
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Cambodia role for 
UN gains favour 

By Michael Snipe in London and James Bone in New York 

AH five permanent members 
of the United Nations Security 
Council are expected to favour 
a plan for the UN to provide 
an interim administration for 
Cambodia when they begin 

‘meeting in Paris today. 
'■ Meanwhile, according to 
Mr Tran Quang Co, a Deputy 
Foreign Minister of Vietnam, 

•the Vietnamese-backed Gov- 
-eminent led by Mr Hun Sen in 
'Phnom Penh is considering 
his suggestion for a peace plan. 
The plan would give the three- 

^nrty rebel affiance admin¬ 
istration over die territory it 
has occupied since the with¬ 
drawal of Vietnamese troops, 
begun in September. 

‘ The two-day dosed-door 
'meeting of the permanent 
members of the Security 
Council in Paris is the first of 
its kind since an unsuccessful 
19-nation peace conference on 
Cambodia in Paris in August 
It has gained urgency because 

. of the advances made by the 
‘Khmer Rouge guerrilla forces 
led by Pol Pot, which are 
giving rise to international 
concern. 

At the weekend, the Khmer 
Rouge urged its fighters to 
capture Baitambang, Cam¬ 
bodia's second city, amid fears 
(hat they might attempt to 
establish an alternative gov- 

^ eminent there. The other 
-guerrilla factions are led by 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
•&nd the nationalist figure Mr 
Son Sann. 

Mr Igor Rogachoy, Soviet 
■Deputy Foreign Minister, said 

that, after three days of talks 
with Chinese officials in Pe¬ 
king, all five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the Security Council 
supported a UN role in Cam¬ 
bodia. His statement is signifi¬ 
cant because the Soviet Union 
arms the Vietnamese-installed 
Government in Phnom 
Penhm while China arms the 
opposition guerrillas. 

Mr Rogachov said Peking 
had agreed that the UN role 
should be “a very major one”. 

Both Hanoi and the Gov¬ 
ernment in Phnom Penh now 
accept the idea of UN 
participation in Cambodia, 
Vietnamese officials say. 

Britain, like France and the 
United States, regards the 
proposal of a UN interim 
administration as a possible 
way forward 

The cost and complexities 
have yet to be assessed. The 
success of the world body's 
role in Namibia is regarded as 
a good precedent, but an 
exercise in Cambodia would 
have to be on a greater scale, 
needing more than 80,000 
people to run Cambodia, a 
country of seven million 
people. 

The UN role was proposed 
by Australia, which suggested 
that the United Nations take 
charge of Cambodia in the 
transitional period before 
elections. 

Diplomats believe a likely 
outcome is the reconvening of 
the Paris conference, either in 
Paris or Jakarta. 

Leading article, page 15 

: Royal lodge sit-m 
; Aaddasri - One of the Queen's holiday lodges in New Zealand 
lias been talwn over by a band of Maori land activists (A 
Correspondent writes). In protest against the Crown and in 
support of claims by local Maoris, six men and one woman 
yesterday occupied the government-owned lodge near 
Whangarei in North Island. The lodge is expected to be used 

■again by the Queen next month. 

Hotel plan Twins success 
.a .. . _ . mm c-_i__ «aht.hnnr 
las Angeles (Reuter) - Mr 

.Donald Trump, a New York 
T property magnate, plans to 

Sydney — In an eight-hour 
operation doctors at Mel¬ 
bourne's Royal Children’s ■property magnate, plans w uuunrc» " 

‘redevelop the site of the once- Hospital have successfully 
renowned Ambassador Hold separated Siamese twins who 

t a_i__Daw «upn> imneri from the chest 10 in Los Angeles where Robert 
Kennedy^was shot. 

were joined from the chest to 
the abdomen. 
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Star attacked Leader shot 
-Nnr Yuk (AH - Vivea DdW (AFP) - Sikh militants 
liad&rs,- jhe Swcdish-bom shoi dead a Communist leader 
actress whose stage and screen in Pnnjab, a .*“? 
career covers half a century, people were killed in the Sikh 
was slashed across her neck by separatist campaign m tne 
^Greenwich Village gang. north Indian state. 

Tourist deaths Torture claim 
iim. (Banter) - About 15 Cairo (Jfeuter) - A dvU ngbts 
«apected Maoist guerrillas group has 
shot and lolled two French nan security forces last yar 
tourists in the Peruvian Andes routinely used whips, etetfnc 
*fier ordering them offa bus at batons and sexiLaJ ^ss® 
gunpoint, police said. against political detainees. 

China quake Visit cut 
73 Pduag-(Renter) - A strong Taipei <AF) - ****** Avri 
: fce hit a remote part of Haiti h^ cut shorta srate 

of China’s north-western Qin- visit to Taiwan, reportoffiy 
Shai province, but there were because of 
no repore of deaths. unrest at home, officials said. 
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Small-scale protest fails to damp Hurd’s welcome 
Hi 

From Andrew McEwen, Hong Kong 

50,000 Hong Kong heads of 
households. 

Peking has denounced the 
scheme as a "gross violation” 
of the 1984 Sino-British Joint 
Declaration and has also 
threatened unspecified 
"consequences”. 

The source argued that the 
scheme was in accordance 
with the spirit of the declara¬ 
tion but acknowledged that 
Peking remained "deeply sus¬ 
picious". He did not minimize 
the seriousness of Peking’s 
threat, but said the Govern¬ 
ment would go ahead with its 
efforts to get Parliament to 
approve the scheme. 

The Government argues 
that the scheme will give key 
officials and business people 
the confidence to remain in 
Hong Kong, knowing that 
they could leave if necessary. 
Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, has said that 
a collapse in Hong Kong could 
produce a huge influx of 
immigration into Britain. 

The source endorsed Mr 
Waddington's view, but said 
that in such circumstances 
Britain would have difficulty 
in introducing a screening 
process to separate genuine 
refugees from economic 
migrants. 

Anyone Seeing to Britain in 
that event could claim to have 
a well-founded fear of persecu¬ 
tion if sent back. 

On another issue, Britain 
has refused to be drawn into a 
dispute in Hong Kong over 
the wording of a human rights 
charter, which Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the former Foreign 
Secretary, promised the col¬ 
ony last July. 

Letters, page 15 
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Mr Douglas Hurd and his wife, Judy, on a tour of the Hong Kong-China border yesterday. 

The first two days of Mr 
Douglas Hurd’s vial to Hong 
Kong have produced one 
small demonstration to de¬ 
mand greater democracy and 
a much bigger show of sup¬ 
port, even affection, for the 
Foreign Secretary and Sir 
David Wilson, the Governor. 

Only 100 demonstrators at¬ 
tended a rally calling for 
constitutional changes, while 
an estimated 2.000 people 
turned out to watch the two 
men and their wives take part 
in a sponsored charity walk. 
They walked a quarter of a 
mile from Hong Kong’s main 
sports stadium along a street 
crowded with smiling people, 
many of whom thrust out 

from the media, Hong Kong 
people showed little interest in 
his arrival until yesterday 
morning, when he arrived at a 
charity event in a tracksuit 
and trousers. 

Led by a prancing dancer in 
a Chinese dragon costume and 
a brass band playing British 
folk songs, the Hurds and the 
Wilsons joined the procession, 
shaking dozens of hands and 
waving and smiling before 
being whisked away in an 
official black Daimler for 
breakfesL 

"It is nota reception for me, 
it is just a happy day for Hong 
Kong,” Mr Hurd said. An 
estimated 20,000 walkers 
continued for a further six 

their hands in a gesture of miles and were expected to 
greeting. The only political colled £1 million for 107 local 
questions, came from 
jounxalists. 

It was seen as an encourag¬ 
ing start to the visit after the 
much tougher reception Sir 
Geoffrey Howe was given 
when he visited the colony last 
July. 

Sir Geoffrey was booed at a 
press conference on his ar¬ 
rival, mainly by American 
journalists angered by his 
refusal to answer questions. A 
large group of Hong Kong 
Chinese holding placards at¬ 
tempted to lobby him at the 
airport, while others staged a 
sit-down demonstration out¬ 
side Government House, Sir 
David's residence. 

Mr Hurd had none of these 
difficulties. Apparently learn¬ 
ing from Sir Geoffrey’s mis¬ 
takes, he made time for local 
and foreign journalists. Apart 

charities. 
A demonstration by the 

Joint Committee for the 
Promotion of Democracy, 
made up of local community 
groups, was outnumbered by 
police and journalists. 

Waving symbols showing a 
clenched fist with the Chinese 
word for “democracy”, the 
protesters chanted: “We want 
democracy, we want human 
rights." 

The group was dwarfed by a 
gathering in the same central 
square, Chater Garden, of 
hundreds of Filipino maids 
working for rich Hong Kong 
families, who meet every Sun¬ 
day to talk and share picnics. 
They showed little interest in 
the demonstration. 

Mr Yeung Sum, chairman 
of the committee, said: “We 
are not asking for sympathy 

from the British Government; 
what we are seeking is 
commitment and responsibi¬ 
lity — otherwise it will be a 
disgrace to the British people 
and Government-" 

Mr Hurd did not see the 
procession when it arrived at 
Government House to present 
a petition because he had 
already left for lunch with 
officials at Fanling Lodge, the 
Governor’s country residence. 

The small turn-out sad¬ 
dened Mr Jack Edwards, aged 
71, one of the few Europeans 
taking pan. who has lived in 
Hong Kong since (963. 

There is a lot of apathy, 
people feel caught between 
two big governments, Britain 
and China, and feel there’s not 
much they can do to influence 
events," he said. 

Mr Hurd had said on arrival 
that he would announce pro¬ 
posals for greater democracy 
"within weeks” but this has 
not satisfied the protesters, 
who warn Britain to take a 
lead. 

Other protesters added that 
the lack of support reflected 
scepticism within the colony 
over whether Britain had the 
power or will to alter China's 
intentions where democratic 
reform was concerned. 

However, the continuing 
high rate of investment in the 
colony suggests that many 
people still believe they will be 
able to make money after 
sovereignty reverts to Peking. 
Work was in full progress 
yesterday on the foundations 
of Hong Kong's latest sky¬ 
scraper bank in the city centre. 

From today Coopers & Lybrand 
and Deloitte Haskins & Sells will be 
using the same business name - 
Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte. 

One name, one aim - to be the leading 
provider of financial and business 
services in the UK. 

Our merger, which will be effective from 
29 April 1990, will make us the largest 
firm of accountants and management 
consultants in the UK, with over 11,000 
staff. Worldwide, we will have over 
60,000 people in over 100 countries, 
with 30,000 in Europe alone. 

But we know Leadership has to be earned. 
Well achieve it by providing what our 
clients want. Strength that comes from the 
breadth and depth of our skills. 
Commitment to understanding client needs. 

In a nutshell - Solutions for Business, that’s 
our new theme for the 90s. 

Coopers • 
& Lybrand 
Deloitte. 

Solutions 
for Business 

Coopers£■ Lybrand DeinrHe is the busiiw?* name used by Coopers 0 Lybrand and Peloille Hjskins di Sells in the t'K. 
The two firms ore to merge on 29 April 1990. 
Coopers f> Lybrand Detaitte are aulhorwri kn- Die Instiuib? nTChartered Accountants in England b Wales to cam on Investment Busims*. 
Plum tree Court. London EC4A 4HT - 128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P UX. 
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Are you fit for the Nineties? 
How do you live a healthy life? Is it 

exercise, environment or attitude that 

determines our wellbeing? What role 

do work and relationships play? Over 
the next four days we will examine the 
constituents of healthier living. Today 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford begins our 
series with a questionnaire to; 
how your life measures up now Healthiness is different from physical 

fitness. Fitness can be measured, for 
instance in an army recruit who, during 
his initial training, will have to reach 
ceitaift standards by running, jumping 

and swimming measured distances in an allotted time 
without experiencing undue physical distress. 
Healthiness is a much broader concept, although 
most people when asked will see has a freedom from 
illness, or from any constraints which might be 
imposed on their lifestyle by infirmity, great or small. 
The definition of good health as being the ability to 
live, love and work to one’s full potential for as long 
as possible has never been bettered. Health is as 
dependent on the mental approach to problems at 
work and borne as h is to prowess on the squash 
court, ora wise choice of food from the menu in the 
canteen, boardroom or mess. 

An assessment of a person’s full potential, and the 
extent 10 which he or she is achieving it, is the 
essential first step in any plan to improve health. 
Only when this potential has been defined can 
realistic goals be set and improvement, if not 
perfection, be achieved. Just as it is absurd to expect 
the average citizen to achieve Olympic standards of 
physical fitness, so is it unreasonable to ask people 
who are born with a difficult or anxious personality to 
achieve complete emotional equanimity. 

Objectives should be sufficiently demanding to 
provide stimulating challenge, but not so ambitious 
as to be unobtainable. The man of 5ft 6in wfao weighs 
10 stone will never become a record-breaking shot- 
putter, however much he trains. Nor will the person 
with a strong genetic predisposition to anxiety, or one 
who was deprived of loving acceptance in childhood, 
ever be totally relaxed. But both can improve their 
performance, and with it their health, by gaining 
inright into their problems and the way in which they 
deal with them. 

The experience of doctors working in health 
screening, a branch of medicine which reviews the 

health, wealth and happiness of tens of thousands of 
people annually, is that those who can be described as 
successful, not only in their professional but also their 
domestic life, are those who have the highest 
tolerance to stress. These are the people who have 
learnt to equate their aspirations with their abilities, 
who seek a file which is stimulating but one in which 
the objectives are obtainable, even if the attempt to 
reach them will stretch the person's qualities to tbeir 
limits. The response of any individual to stress varies 
enormously. What constitutes an exciting challenge 
to one person may be soul-crushing to the next 

Personality is partly inherited, partly acquired in 
early life; but despite the limitations which it 
imposes, with self awareness your lifestyle, and with 
it your health, can be altered. The shy, anxious man win never become the 

saloon-bar hearty, but be may find happi¬ 
ness and acceptance in the local literary 
society. The ruthless businessman, nur¬ 
tured in a home environment where love 

was at a premium, will probably seek consolation in 
competitiveness in later life; white he is unlikely to 
turn into a latter-day St Francis, he may team to feel 
concern for groups of people, even if ire is unable to 
relate to any of them as individuals. 

A study of the minutiae of any person's daily round 
will usually demonstrate where improvements can be 
made, contentment increased and life-span extended, 
but in planning these changes it is always as well to 
bear in mind the ok! medical maxim that (he aim 
must be to make certain life is added to years, as well 
as years to life. 

A start can be made by analysing an individual's 
diet, both liquid and solid; the amount and type of 
exercise taken; the approach to work and home life; 
and the ability to withstand the stress which both 
these areas wiU, inevitably, engender. As stress, and 
the ability to withstand it, is the key to success, 
questions on stress influence all other aspects of life. 

Are yon stress prone? 

In each of the six groups 
below, tick tire description which 
best fits you: 

In Are you competitive and 
aggressive at work, in your 
relations with the opposite sex 
and when playing games? 
b If you lose a few points in a 
game, or if not immediately 
welcomed by a member of the 
opposite sex, do you give up? 
c Do you avoid any 
confrontation? 
2a Are you ambitious and 
anxious to achieve a lot? 
b Do you wait for things to 
happen to you? 
c Do you find excuses to fret 
things off? 
3a Do you like to get things 
done quiddy and often become 
impatient? 
b Do you rely on others to 
spur you into action? 
c Do you worry about the 
events of the day after you've 
gone home? 
4a Do you talk too fast and too 
loudly? Are you over-emphatic 
and interrupt others' 
conversation? 
b Can you take “no" for an 
answer with perfect equanimity? 
c Do you find it hard to 
express your feelings and 
anxieties? 

Sa Do you get bored easily? 
b Do you tike having nothing 
to do? 
c Do you always accommodate 
other people’s wishes, not your 
own? 
6a Do you walk, eat and drink 
quickly? 
b If you forget to do something 
are you relaxed about it? 
c Do you bottle things up? 

Do yon display 
symptoms of stress? 

Tide all those to which you 
would answer yes: 
1 Do you often want to cry? 
2 Do you bfte your nails, fidget 
with your feet or twiddle your 
hah? 
3 Are you indecisive? 
4 Do you feel that there’s 
nobody you can talk to? 
5 Are you often irritable and 
unsociable? 
6 Do you eat when you aren’t 
hungry? 
7 Do you feel you can't cope? 
8 Do yon sometimes feel so 
tense that you think you’ll 
explode, or do you have 
explosive rages? 
9 Do yon drink or smoke to 
calm your nerves? 
10 Are you an insomniac? 
11 Are you gloomy and 
suspicious of the motives of 
others? 
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12 Do you drive too fast, are 
your journeys punctuated by 
“near misses"? 
13 Have you lost your sense of 
enthusiasm and your pleasure at 
looking forward? 
14 Have you lost your interest 
in your sex fife? 

Is your domestic life 
a health hazard? 

Tick all those to which you 
would answer yes; 
1 Do you find it difficult lo 
talk to your partner about 
personal problems? 
2 Do you snap at your family 
and then regret it? 
3 Do you think that your 
marriage or relationship is 
emotionally one-sided and 
that you are contributing more to 
it than your partner? 
4 Have you ceased looking 
forward to going borne? 
5 Do yon argue too often and 
too fiercely about money? 
6 Are you jealous of your 
partner? 
7 Do you feel you are now 
trapped by your relationship and 
would like to break away? 
8 Do you feel that your 
marriage is holding you back in 
your professional and social 
life? 
9 Has your sex life ceased to 
satisfy either you or your partner? 

Is yonr diet damaging? 

Tick your answers to the 
questions below: 
1 How many meals do you eat 
each day: 
a three or more 
brwo 
cone? 
2 Do these meals include 
breakfast: 
a always 
b once a week 
c rarely? 
3 If you have breakfast does it 
consist o£ 
a cereals and a drink 
b fried foods 
cjustadrink? 
4 How many times a day do 
you have snacks between meals: 
a never 
bonce or twice 
c more than three times? 
5 Do you have fresh fruit, 
vegetables or salads: 
a three times a day 
bonce or twice a day 

c less than three or four times 
a week? 
6 How often do you eat fried 
foods: 
a once a week 
b three or four times a week 
c most days? 
7 How often do you have 
creamy or chocolate puddings: 
a once a week 
b one to four times a week 
c most days? 
8 Do you spread on your 
bread: 
a polyunsaturated margarine 
b a mixture of butter and soft 
and hard margarines 
c butter only? 
9 How many times a week do 
you eat fish: 
a more than once 
bonce or twice 
c once or less? 
10 How often do you eat 
wholemeal cereals or bread: 
a at least once a day 
b three to six times a week 
c less than three times a week? 
11 Before cooking or eating 
meat do you: 
a trim off the visible fee 
b trim off some of the fat 
c remove none of the fat? 
12 How many cups of coffee or 
tea do you drink a day: 
a one or two 
b three lo five 
c six or more? 
13 How many alcoholic 
drinks, measured in units, do you 
consume each day: 
a two to four units 
b less than two units 
c more than four units? 

Is yonr drinking 
damaging? 

The overwhelming majority of 
studies have shown that small 
quantities of alcohol enhance 
life without presenting any 
danger, indent the evidence 
suggests that two to four units a 
day improves the cardio¬ 
vascular system. Over six units a 
day and any physical 
advantages of alcohol are lost. 
The questionnaire compiled 
by the American National 
Council of Alcoholism and 
reproduced below remains the 
best judge as to whether you 
are developing drink problems. 
Tick all those to which you 
would answer yes: 
1 Do you drink heavily after a 
bad day? 

2 Do you drink more heavily 
when underpressure? 
3 Can you drmk more than 
you used to? 
4 Do you have twinges of guilt 
about drinking? 
5 Are you impatient for your 
first drink of the day? 
6 Do you feel uncomfortable 

. in company if you are without a 
drink? 
7 Do you ever try to sneak in a 
few extra drinks, secretly, when 
drinking with companions? 
8 Have you ever had a “black¬ 
out” — short-term memory loss- 
after drinking? 
9 Do others discuss your 
drinking? 
10 Have memory black-outs 
become more common? 
11 Have you tried to control 
your drinking? 
12 Do you usually drink for an 
identifiable reason? 
13 Do you often regret things 
you say when you've been 
drinking? 
14 Do you want to continue 
drinking after your companions 
have stopped? 
15 Have good intentions about 
cutting down failed? 
16 Have you ever moved 
house or changed job as part of 
your campaign to give up 
drinking? 
17 Do you feel persecuted? 
18 Have you financial or work 
problems because of drink? 
19 Do you prefer to drink with 
strangers? 
20 Has drinking affected your 
diet? 
21 Do you have a drink in the 
morning to set yourself up? 
22 Do you feel depressed and 
hopeless? 
23 Are you sometimes drunk 
fordaysatatime? 
24 Has your tolerance of drink 
fallen? 
25 Have you had hallucina¬ 
tions after drinking? 
26 Have you ever frightened 
yourself by your drinking? 

Are you a candidate 
for a coronary? 

In the 1960s two Americans, 
Mayer Friedman and Ray 
Rosenaman, devised a way of 
classifying personality. 
Temperament is related to 
health: the aggressive, highly 
competitive man or woman, 
labelled Type A by the _ 
Americans, is twice as likely lo 
have coronary heart disease as the 

more passive Type B. 
InterKtingly, if the Type A man 
or woman survives tiie initial 
attack, he or she is thereafter 
more likely to survive longer 
than a person of the same age 
with a Type B personality. 
Tick all those to which you 
would answer yes: 
1 Do you have an unremitting 
urge to compete? 
2 Are y ou easily aroused to 
anger, irritation and impatience? 
3 Are you aggressive with 
people who get in your way? 
4 Do you find it difficult to 
bear waiting or queues? 
5 Do you speak in a loud 
voice? Do you not only interrupt 
but finish other people's 
sentences and even stories for 
them? 
6 Do you smoke? 

Are you mentally fit? 

Answer each question with 
either “never", “rarely”, 
“sometimes”, or "often”: 
1 Do your emotions run away 
with you? 
2 Do you try to avoid 
awkward situations or people? 
3 Do you seek approval from 
everyone you meet? 
4 Have you the ability to see 
yourself as others see you? 
5 Do you dread being alone? 
6 Do you feel you are no 
longer in control of your own life? 
7 Do you think it is a sign of 
weakness to feel grief? 
8 Do you believe that a perfect 

I relationship is impossible? 
9 Do you feel isolated? 
10 Do you dislike yourself? 
11 Do you feel depressed? 
12 Do you feel you have 
nothing more to contribute? 
13 Do you feel that other 
people are talking about you in an 
uncomplimentary way? 
14 Do you avoid contact with 
other people? 
15 Do you harbour regrets and 
resentments? 

Are yon physically fit? 

Exercise is important but the 
amount needed to remain fit has 
been exaggerated in recent 
years. Tests have shown that half 
an hour of brisk walking a day 
is enough to keep you healthy. 
Even so, physical exercise 
which includes keep-fit classes 
and games is advantageous if 
it can be done frequently. Tick 
your answers to the questions: 

1 How active are you? Do you 
take exercise: 
a four times a week 
b two or three times a week 
c once a week 
d less than once a week? 
2 How far do yon walk each 
day: ' 
amorr than three miles (about 
an hour) 
b up to three mites 
c less than one mile (20 
minutes) 
d less than half a mite? 
3 When you go to work or 
shopping do you: 
a walk or go by bicycle usually 
b go part of the way on foot or 
by bicycle 
c occasionally walk or use the 
bicyde 
d always use public transport 
or your car? 
4 When there's a choice do 
you: 
a always use the stairs 
b use the stain unless you 
have something to carry 
c occasionally take the stain 
d always use the lift? 
5 At weekends do you spend: 
a several hours working 
around the house and garden 
b usually only sit down for 
meals and in the evening but have 
no planned physical activities 
c take a few short walks 
d spend most of the weekend 
reading or watching television? 

These questionnaires are derived 
from the BUPA Manual of Fitness 
and Well-Being (Macdonald) and 
form the basis of the topics 
discussed in medical consultations 
during health screening. The opin¬ 
ions and conclusions expressed 
here are not necessarily BUPA s. 
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What is your job 
doing to your 
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Are yon stress prone? 
Score 6 for every (a) that you have 
ticked, 4 for every (b) and 2 for 
every (c). 
24-34 Highly stressed, you may 
well suffer from stress-related 
diseases such as coronary hour 
disease, peptic ulceration and the 
irritable bowel syndrome. You 
must be hell to five with. Learning 
to relax should become a priority 
— for the sake of your partner and 
children as weft as yourself. 
18-24 Relaxed and free from 
stress, if you score around the 
bottom of the scale a slightly more 
positive altitude might help you to 
achieve more. 
12-18 This type of inactivity 
creates its own stress. You too 
must drive your companions 
crazy. You need to become more 

confident; improve your self es¬ 
teem by listing your good points 
and developing them. 

Do yon display symptoms of 

If you answer yes to more than 
four of the questions, you are 
over-stressed and should do some¬ 
thing to alleviate it. Your GP, or 
company doctor, can give you 
advice and, if need be. short-term 
treatment. 
Is your domestic life a health 
hazard? 

All the questions are important, 
and a positive answer to any of 
them shows that your relationship 
requires some thought and atten¬ 
tion. Relate offers a universal 
serrice for those experiencing 
problems in their relationships - 

but you may prefer to talk to your 
GP. There are now clinical 
psychologists who specialize in 
marital problems to whom he 
could refer you. 
Is yw diet damaging? 
Score 2 for every (a) that you 
ticked, 1 for every (b), 0 for every 
(0. 
23-26 An excellent diet. 
18-23 A good diet. 
13-18 Diet could be improved. 
0-13 Diet, needs considerable 
improvement The sort of person 
Edwina Currie lectures about 
Is yom drinking damaging? 
Any answer of yes in questions 1-8 
shows that there is some risk that 
you might be tempted to drink 
more than is good for you. Yes in 
questions 9-21 indicates this risk 

is becoming more apparent and 
more real, and your drinking 
panern needs serious review. Yes. 
in questions 22-26 means you 
have a serious problem and 
should seek expert advice. 

Are you a candidate for a 
coronary? 

If you answer yes to more than 
half of the questions you are a 
Type A personality, and must 
learn to relax if you want to 
maintain your health. 

Are yoa mentally fit? 
Score 1 for each question that you 
can answer with “never”; 2 for 
“rarely"; 3 for “sometimes'*; 4 for 
“often”. 
Undo1 20 Rational but probably 
lacking in originality and sparkle. 

and balanced but 
possibly inflexible. 
3045 You suffer some doubts and 
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Party’s 
new life 
and soul 

Britain’s ailing Communist movement 
has a fresh, young leader in Nina 

Temple. Victoria Glendinning finds 
her ready to meet the challenge of 
_these revolutionary times_ Everyone wants to meet be. I spoke against the invasion of 

Nina Temple, the new Czechoslovakia — not at the time, 
general secretary of the I was only 11 — but on the tenth 
British Communist anniversary.” She was in the 
Parhr Chp elnMiul ma c_f i_:_mo'i r__ 

ALAN WELLER 

Everyone wants to meet 
Nina Temple, the new 
general secretary of the 
British Communist 
Phrty. She slotted me in 

between an interview with Chan¬ 
nel 4 television and rushing off to 
collect her two chfldren from their 
nursery. The CP in this country is 
an elderly and apparently infirm 
body, with a membership in 
precipitous decline since the war 
end currently down to about 
7,500. It might be expected, now, 
to expire quietly. 

But it has just elected this lively 
33-year-old as its new leader. She 
is not only the youngest general 
secretary to date, but the first 
woman. 

If you did not know, you would 
guess that she was a teacher or a 
social worker. She is articulate, 
outgoing, optimistic and, as the 
party's former publicity officer, 
she knows bow to use the media. 
Suddenly, everyone wants to find 
out what is going on. 
, She is ditching, fora start, the 
bid Leninist structure of the 
British CP in favour, a recent press 
release says, of “a CP transformed 
into a force which is feminist and 
green as wdl as democratically 
socialist*’. 

“I'm absolutely delighted about 
events in Europe,” Temple says. 
“I never found in those countries a 
model of what I wanted Britain to 

be. I spoke against the invasion of 
Czechoslovakia — not at the time, 
I was only 11 — but on the tenth 
anniversary.” She was in the 
Soviet Union in 1982 for the 
congress of the Komsomol, the 
youth association, and was horri¬ 
fied not only by Brezhnev’s ad¬ 
dress. but by the way the other 
speeches mirrored his, making no 
fresh contributions. The form was 
wrong: “It was never Communism 
in action, it was all a result of the 
old Bolshevik model of cen¬ 
tralism, discipline and class war. 
This had been increasingly clear 
since the Prague spring. We were 
possibly less surprised by the 
collapse than outsiders were.” 
What did surprise her was that the 
initial momentum came from the 
Soviet CP itself with Gorbachov 
and glasnost. 

The British CP is, inevitably, in 
crisis. “We’ve been in crisis 
before. We lost a section of the 
party in 1977, and another section 
in the mid-1980s.” Old-style Com¬ 
munism survives in splinter 
groups. “Our natural constituency 
has not changed. Our policies 
have changed, and our ideas of 
what socialism could and should 
be. Our basic reasons for existence 
are the same — to oppose capital¬ 
ism and social inequalities, which 
are even greater than they were. 
We want to develop a movement 
that is democratic, diverse. 

Face of Communism: Nina Temple wants a party that is “feminist, green and democratically socialist” 

T’m delighted about events in 
Europe. I never found in those 
countries a model for Britain’ 

empowering, in a living form.” 
For their congress in November 

1989, the party took a whole issue 
of Marxism Today to publish a 
“Manifesto for New Times”, and 
“new times” is the catchphrase for 
the challenge Temple has to meet. 
If another CP monthly. News and 
Views, billed as “The Heartbeat of 

the Communist Party”, is any¬ 
thing to go by, the battle against 
hard-line Leninism is already well 
won. A report headed “New 
Times in Norwich” describes the 
highlight of the Norwich branch's 
recent discussion day — a work¬ 
shop about the co-operation of 
workers and consumers in the 

production of environmentally 
friendly aerosol spays and clean¬ 
ing products, which are good for 
the planet and “politically valid”. 

But Marxism Today, edited 
upstairs in the same building as 
the CP office, has a sharper edge. It 
is required reading for anyone 
whose business it is to keep 

abreast of the post-Thatcher de¬ 
bate. The analysis of 10 years of 
Thatcherism in the “Manifesto for 
New Times” is as astute, as exact, 
and as nearly objective (from the 
opposite perspective) as anything 
that could have come out of a 
Conservative think tank. Marx- 
ism Today is the CP's greatest 
asset, apait from Temple. 

“We have become more open, 
and are having a no-bokis-barred 
discussion about our future. Some 
say business as usuaL Some say we 
should abandon the name ‘Com¬ 
munist’, which works against us, 
and become a movement rather 
than a political party” - affiliating 
with other groups such as greens, 
feminists, environmentalists, dis¬ 
armed, minority groups, and the 
Labour Party (if it was interested), 
to form an alliance of the left. The 
CP on its own is “lacking in 
influence”, and the Labour Party 
up to now has fought off its 
approaches. The word “Com¬ 
munist” sets, too many alarm bells 
ringing. 

“We have to consider whether 
we want to reclaim the term 
‘Communism’. This may be a 
nostalgic feeling, but William 
Morris called himself a Com¬ 
munist before Lenin was born. If 
the name is too much of a barrier 
it can't be reclaimed. I have an 
idealistic idea of Communism as a 
splendid thing. Christians didn't 
give up because of the Inquisition. 
You dont run away from your 
own history.” 

Her own history is nothing to 
run away from. She grew up on a 
council estate in St John's Wood, 
London, and went to Camden 
School for Girls and on to 
Imperial College. Her father is 
director of Progressive Tours, 
which advertises holidays in the 
Soviet Union on the back cover of 
Marxism Today. At 13 she joined 
the Young Communist 
and has never looked back; though 
when she was a member of the 
British Youth Council in her early 
twenties, it was as the nominee of 
the Young Liberals and of the 
Church of England Youth Com¬ 
mittee. The lather of her children 
(she is not married) is a maths 
teacher from Wales. Her brother is 
Julian Temple, maker of David 
Bowie promos and director of 
Absolute Beginners; his latest film 
is Earth Girls Are Easy. 

Nina Temple, an earth girl who 
is easy in a very different sense, is 
committed to involving everyone 
in events and decisions, and not 
just every five years when there is 
an election. “It’s a classic Marxist 

position. As Karl said, ‘it is people 
that make history*. The Labour 
Party’s idea of opposing the poll 
tax was putting an ad in The 
Guardian." But can she really see 
people here coming out on to the 
streets in their thousands, as in the 
dries of Eastern Europe? “Those 
things don't happen quite sponta¬ 
neously. And there were no nor¬ 
mal safety valves in those 
countries to relieve the pressure. 
There have been examples here — 
the women at Greenham did 
change the world, and were pan of 
what was happening in Europe. 
Part of my optimism is because of 
the new type of unionism. The 
Government cant win the am¬ 
bulance strike.” She sees 
Scargillism as sectarianism, and 
from foe past 

The CP can transform itself in 
anyway it wants. “We are not part 
of an international organization, 
we are answerable to no one, 
though we do exchange delega¬ 
tions with Communist parries in 
all parts of the world.” The British CP has always 

been independent; in 
1968 the then secretary 
general spoke up in 
Moscow against the 

military intervention in Czecho¬ 
slovakia. “We dont want to be 
just another political party. It's 
not forms that interest me but 
policies. I'd like to see us joining 
up with people who agree with us 
in other organizations. I’d like to 
see a new type of non-confronla- 
tional politics; all parties have 
some good and some bad in 
them.” The new manifesto comes 
out in favour of proportional 
representation, and of coalitions. 

Temple Is salary is £7,500 a year. 
The party is bone-poor, though it 
owns the freehold of its building 
nearSmithfield, London, acquired 
70 years ago. 

The place is like a stage set for a 
1950s office drama — shabby, with 
trailing flexes, an antiquated tea 
urn on the floor, piles of papers, 
and snaps of children on the 
notice-board. In the downstairs 
hallway there is an electric fire for 
visitors and, on a shelf by the 
door, half a dozen jars of home¬ 
made jam and chutney. 

It is all very sympathetic and 
English. Someone should give 
them a grant. The bluest of 
Conservative voters would have 
to be suffering from a severe ease 
of reds-under-the-bed paranoia to 
think that the revolution starts 
here. But something else might — 
something interesting. 

A herb for all reasons The pots of aloe vein 
on Lesley Bremness’s 
kitchen window ledge 
bear testimony to her 

faith in the healing properties 
of herbs. Beneath foe plant’s 
spiky exterior, she claims, 
lurks a veritable medicine 
chat of remedies. Even as we 
talk, the plant’s leaf sap is busy 
healing Bremness’s sprained 
arm under her blue denim 
shirt 

Meanwhile, she is wonder¬ 
ing whether to sprinkle the oils 
of pine and camphor into a 
saucepan to ease her cough 
and fumigate the germs. “So 
much for foe healthy herb 
lady,” she says. She is a great 
advocate of ginseng — ac¬ 
claimed, among other things, 
for improving the memoiy — 
and would take it herself if 
only she could remember to 
buy some. 

An authority on all things 
herbal, 46-year-old 
Brenmess’s latest television 
series, World of Herbs, begins 
'on Channel 4 on Friday 
evening, coinciding with the 
publication of her book of the 
same name. The five-part 
series, which she wrote and 
presents, is a pot-pourri of 
recipes, remedies, cosmetics 
and decorative ideas incor¬ 
porating the seeds, leaver 
flowers, roots and essential 
oOs of herbs. 

Much of the series is filmed 
in the clattered kitchen and 
herb garden of the 16th- 
century cottage in Suffolk 
where she lives with her 
husband, Roger Lowe, who is 
head of the focal art college. 

Lesley Bremness puts her faith in 
nature, finding all she needs for 

cooking and curing in her garden 
ORTH COLTON 
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Growing enthusiasm: Lesley 1 

and their four sons aged 
between eight and 16. 

She became hooked on 
herbs in 1977 afier winning a 
competition to design a herb 
garden for the Chelsea Flower 

“A SALE MISS 

CORBISHLY?’ flip- 
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: Lesley Bremness in her Suffolk garden 

ns aged Show. Before that her agri- 
>. cultural experience had been 
iked on limited to abortive attempts at 
tinning a building a rock garden as a 
n a herb child at her home in Edmon- 
a Flower ton, Canada, and her equally 
_unsuccessful efforts at trans- 

forming the balcony of her 
London flat into a forest of 
sweet peas in plastic cops, 

_ without understanding that 
they needed more nourish¬ 
ment thaw amid be provided 

k by so3 dag up from the nearby 
A shrubbery. 
« When someone gave her a 
■ gardening book, she was 
W “amazed to discover the depth 

of my ignorance”. Having 
r\ moved with her husband to 

Ju Suffolk on a “wave of self- 
y sufficiency”, she began grow- 

r ing vegetables because “I had 
this puritan streak which says 
yonr energy should be pot into 

thly growing food”, 
just An interior designer by 
hut training and experience - she 

imly and Lowe met when they were 
rlier both production designers at 
lust the BBC-she was attracted to 

herbs by the feet that they are 
ljiUu both beautiful and useful 

“I didn't decide to become 
C52 interestedin herbs; they’re like 

cn.5 a magnet It's to do with being 
<rt!» in loach with nature, about 
w.13 what the planet is made of and 
l-m how we’re living our lives.” 
f wo She once stood locally for foe 
i22> Ecology Party and was delight¬ 
ed ed to get 8 per cent of the votes 

in a staunchly Conservative 
area. 

She sells herbs from her 
h ory? ft, and most of her cos- 

* tomers are professional 
v garden designers anxious to 
_ pick her brains. Not many are 

locals. “When I started they 
thought I was some sort of odd ; 
woman down the street selling J 
weeds.” Quite a few customers 
come from overseas — as far 
away as Japan and Australia— 
because they have read about 
her. “Even if it doesn't make 
money, it keeps me in touch 
with what people want,” she 
says ofher herb nursery. “And 
I learn a lot from the people 
who come.” 

One Japanese gjri turned up 
claiming to be a disciple of 
herbs and took np temporary 
residence in a caravan in life 
garden in return for helping 
with the weeding. From her, 
Bremness learnt much about 
the ways the Japanese use 
herbs, such as their tradition 
of serving grated horseradish 
with raw fish to kiU the > 
parasites. “It’s important for | 
westerners to know that, \ 
otherwise they think it’s just a I 
garnish” 

She takes me on a con¬ 
ducted tour of her herb 
garden, which boasts 
about 225 different 

herbs at its peak. At the 
moment there are around 150 
and she proudly shows them 
ofi; stroking them and rubbing 
their leaves to release the 
scent “That’s how you should 
buy herbs — yon should rub 
them and smell them and see 
what you like.” 

There are knots of mixed 
santolinas, beds of different- 
coloured sages, creeping 
thymes, matjoram and oreg¬ 
ano and rosemary, an evening 
primrose and shrubby thyme, 
and a brick camomile seat 
which she built herself She 
introduces me to her 
Eupatorhtmjmrpureum,comr 

manly known as sweet Joe 
Pye, useful for biliousness and 
as a laxative and for relieving 
gout and rheumatism. “It 
behaves so weO you just want 
to hug it,” she says, throwing 
her arms around the brittle, 
outrofseason stems. 

Cooking for the family, she 
ases mainly parsley and cher¬ 
vil and lemon verbena and 
lavender... “if s like saying 
which is your favourite child”. 
I am just about to ask her 
whether she creates her own 
recipes when she declares 
scathingly: “Ifs the philo¬ 
sophical attitude that interests 
me, and then people come and 
ask me about recipes.” 

She has invited me to lunch 
and, with time at a premium, 
she has booked a table at a 
local restaurant — featured in 
one of her programmes with 
tantalizing fere. As it happens, 
we spend so long in the herb 
garden that, despite a mad 
dash in her ancient Volvo, the 
restaurant is dosed. 

The toasted cheese whidt 
she knocks up in her kitchen is 
untouched by herbs, but none 
foe less enjoyable for that 

Sally Bromptou 
®TfawwNrapap*f» Ltd 1990 

• World of Herbs by Lesley 
Bremness is publishedby Ebwy 
Press and Channel 4 (£5.95) 

( TOMORROW ) 

As the chain that led the 
Eighties retailing revolution 

unveils its new fashion ranges, 
Liz Smith profiles the happy 

Next family intended to revive 
its fortunes in the Nineties 
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Nonnas Tebbit suggested 
in The Times Iasi Tues¬ 
day that Conservative 

MEPs are involved in a {dot to 
lower the curtain on Britain's 
■history as a sovereign state and 
to reduce the House of Cbm- 
mons to the status of a regional 
council. We MEPs are behaving 
not only impatrioticaliy, it 
seems, but deviously too, since 
we fail to own up to our 
federalist inclinations and we 
claim to be Conservatives in the 
face of dear evidence that no 
such claim can any longer be 
justified. He ended by inviting 
us, in the interest of the nation's 

1°r^s$unr£uai in pariiamemaffy 
life to belacedwith allegations of 
this nature, especially from a 
“right honourable friend”. I can 
think of only one good reason 
why Mr Tebbit should bave been 
so provoked into error. Radio 
and television have recently 
taken to telephoning MEPs and 
inviting us to attack the Prime 
Minister’s stance on Europe. 
Most of us refuse. Two or three, 
though, are eager to criticize. 
And it is they, of course, who are 
invited into the studio to express 
the views which cause Mr 
Tebbit, and many others, such 
intense irritation. 

Stilt as far as I know, no Tory 
MEP favours any “United States 

TIMES 
DIARY 

Sheridan Morley 
Next Friday, thanks to a million* 

pound endowment to the university 
by the producer Cameron Mack¬ 

intosh — thanks in turn to the phenomenal 
^success of Cats, Les Miserable and Phan- 
tom of the Opera — the composer Stephen 
Sondheim gives his inaugural lecture as 
Visiting Professor of Drama at Oxford. He 
will then lead a series of seminars, and 
selected students may even be lucky enough 
to watch him at work on the forthcoming 
London premieres of his two most recent 
scores, the National Theatre's Sunday in the 
Park with George (opening next month) and 
Into the Woods, due for the West End this 
summer with Julia McKenzie. 

For those of us who spent most of our 
Oxford undergraduate careers campaigning 
futileiy for a department of drama, this is 
great news, even if it comes thirty years later 

- than we might have hoped. As with the 
professorship of poetry, the drama post will 
pass on to other distinguished figures, 
among whom I would guess Pieter Brook 
and Arthur Miller to be high on every list. 
After that, they might even have the courage 

. to offer it to a woman; Nancy Meckler of 
Shared Experience, or Deborah Warner of 
the RSC/NafionaL or Tbelma Holt of the 
Peter Hall Company, perhaps. 

The boom in musicals which sustained 
box-offices in the West End through¬ 
out the 1980s (as it also did on 

Broadway) has suffered a setback. Over 
Christmas and the New Year, four major 
musical productions had their curtains 
suddenly and unexpectedly lowered: Trevor 
Nunn's The Baker's Wife at the Phoenix 
was by far the most HitringnUhtH, though it 
may in the end bave lost less than two tent 
shows, one of which, Porgy A Bess, 
collapsed with the tent itself during a storm 
on Ealing Common, while the other, 
Bamtim, has had to call in the official 
receiver after folding its tent-poles on 
Shepherd's Bush Green loan estimated loss 
of £750.000. Meanwhile the Manchester 
Royal Exchange is less than delighted at the 
news this weekend that London investors 

. ha vepulled out at the last minute of a multi- 
- million-pound co-production deal to stage 
The Count of Monte Cristo as a new musical 
with Robert Lindsay (from Me & My Girl) 
despite several months of advance prepara¬ 
tion which now goes to waste. 

It looks as if the considerable problems 
facing Margaret Benton, newly ap¬ 
pointed curator of the Theatre Museum 

in Covent Garden, may not be unique to 
Britain. The theatre department of the 
Museum of the City of New York, long 
reckoned to be one of the finest in the world, 
is appealing for $40 million to carry out 
some much-needed restoration work, and 
has admitted that priceless archives donated 
by Richard Rodgers and George Gershwin 
have been damaged by basement flooding 
and bad storage conditions. 

Over here, though storage conditions are 
very much better, there is a real need to raise 
the profile of the Theatre Museum so that, 
as with the Museum of the Moving Image 
on the South Bank, it attracts a mass 
audience instead of a few academic special¬ 
ists and bored schoolchidren. But for that to 
happen a lot more MOMl-type showman¬ 
ship will be required, and soon. 

BARRY FANTONI 

FFUNS 
HALS 

SH3W 
CPENSb 

‘Didn't he paint The laughing 
Gallery Owner?1 A few months ago Sir John Gielgud 

remarked to me in tones of some 
horror, having characteristically 

forgotten his listener's occupation, that the 
most awful thing was happening in Amer¬ 
ica: even drama critics were now having 
theatres named after them. The implication 
being that the honour would doubtless next 
be bestowed on armed robbers or subway 
rapists. 

But sure enough, following the Brooks 
Atkinson lead, the old Ritz Theatre in New 
York is now to be renamed the Walter Kerr. 
Since only the veterans are being honoured, 
there are as yet no plans for a Frank Rich 
Theatre, where shows would doubtless close 
overnight in tribute to the man they call the 
Broadway Butcher. Any reaction to a 
suggested Give Barnes Theatre would 
probably follow the thinking of Alan 
Bennett who once remarked that giving 
Barnes the CBE for services to the British 
theatre was much like giving Goering a CBE 
for services to the RAF. 

Nicholas Bethell replies to Tebbit’s ‘disloyalty’ charge 

Europe: let Tories unite 
of Europe” scenario which 
would end British nationhood. 
Most of us want to join the 
Exchange Rale Mechanism as 
soon as possible, as does the 
Prime Minister, but there is no 
headlong rudi among us towards 
a common currency. These mat¬ 
ters must be taken step by step. 

There is no reason for British 
MFs and MEPs to be rivals. 
They should work together in 
Britain's interest Unfortunately, 
there is a small but malignant 
group of hard-nosed back¬ 
benchers, Labour as well as 
Conservative, reluctant to work 
with us on European questions. 
Those wbo are not also members 
of the Westminster parliament 
have even had trouble getting 
into the building. 

No other national parliament 
treats its MEPS in this way. It is 
one reason why Britain loses out 
in some of the European de¬ 
cision-making. Our representa¬ 
tives are the only ones who do 
not co-ordinate their efforts. Yet 
we were selected as Conservative 

candidates through the same 
party machine that selected Mr 
Tebbit and elected by the same 
system, albeit on a lower poIL 
Our duty to our British constit¬ 
uents is no less than his. 

The taxpayer would get better 
value if tire two jobs were 
allowed to complement each 
other. Every month the Euro¬ 
pean Council of Ministers passe 
laws which affect us alL About 
140 bave been approved on the 
single market alone. The House 
of Commons is meant to scruti¬ 
nize them in committee and, if 
necessary, debate them on the 
floor, to give guidance to the 
relevant British minister. 

hi feet, these draft laws come 
to committee only at a late stage, 
when the negotiations in Brus¬ 
sels are nearly over, and a few are 
debated by the Commons in tbe 
sma ll hours of the morning, with 
only a handful of MPS present, to 
virtually no practical effect Last 
month, not before time, a report 
issued by Sir Peter Emery MP 
proposed changes — quicker 

reaction to Commission pro¬ 
posals and serious debates in 
prime time, so that tbe minister 
can absorb the argument 

MEPs are glad that the Com¬ 
mons will take its European 
duties more seriously, and we 
will happily help it in its scrutiny 
process-Through our own com¬ 
mittee work, which involves 
interrogating commissioners 
and their staffs we get to know 
the detail of draft laws early on. 
We can identify British interests 
and co-operate with MFs to 
make sure that any new lawtakes 
account of them. 

We want to usurp the powers 
not of MPs, but of toe unelected 
Brussels civil servants. This is 
the “democratic deficit”. Mrs 
Thatcher is right in not wanting 
to give control of European 
economic union to such an 
unsupervised body. But if MEPs 
had better relations with die 
Commons, and if we could 
establish a single EP seat in 
Brussels, we could have proper 
offices there and keep the Com¬ 

mission better control. 
We hope that MPs will help us 

to achieve this, and one day 
ppriiapa give us a voice in the 
hiring and firing of individual 
commissioners, so that we can 
help them to fight Britain's 
corner more effectively. Mr 
Tebhit’s outburst will have dam¬ 
aged ihi< prospect — and British 
interests into the bargain. 

Hie ambition of MEPs, he 
suggests, will lead to “progres¬ 
sive loss of (British) authority 
over the total to be raised by 
taxation”. What are the facts? 
The 1990 EC budget (£30 bOtion) 
is 2.4 per cent of the Commu¬ 
nity’s national public expen¬ 
diture. This percentage cannot 
be significantly raised without 
House of Commons approval 
And even if *h« were forthcom¬ 
ing, to achieve full economic and 
monetary union, M Defers has 
said that only 5 per cent of public 
expenditure would then be 
under Community control 

Is not 95 per cent enough for 
Mr Tebbit and his commitment 

to the nation-state? He accepts, 
!™tWrtv that on occasion 

ggsMAJs 
SfSW all Briuuns daasions 
on defence. And he djd not 
disagree with the Prime hfimster 
wtandie said in her Bruges 
speech, “I want to see us woric 
Soredosefy on *1* thmgs we 
can do better together jjan 
alone. Europe is stronger when 

WDoesbe agree with the Prime 
Minister that Britain will soon 
SrintheERM? Is he in fevour of 
the Single European Act, wrthite 
paragraphs on economic and 
monetary union? Presamabfyhe 
is, since he was a leadmg 
member of the government ttal 
negotiated it It was heand[Jus 
colleagues, not tbe MEPs, who 
pushed it through the House of 
Commons on a guillotine. . 

Thai bring the case, what is 
^airing such a fuss about? He 
would surely be wdl advised 
now to withdraw his allegations 
of disloyalty against MEPS and 
try to co-operate with us, sothat 
we can all do our best tor Britain, 
in Strasbourg as wdl as at 
Westminster. That is the way of 
the true patriot _ 
Lord Bethell is Conservative 
MEP for London North WesL - 

Bernard Levin on the eternal optimism of Trotsky’s philandering follower 

Nothing to lose 
but their chastity 
The recent death of Gerry —-—0   Q  — fi       

Holy has produced I 
some of the most enter- _« 19 r ( 0 
mini no nhitnari»»« I hav#» H 19 I BV 

The recent death of Gerry 
Holy has produced 
some of the most enter¬ 
taining obituaries I have 

ever seen; his conduct while he 
was alive was discussed at length 
in the most lurid terms, pro and 
con, but the reputation he left 
behind him has led to a re¬ 
doubling of the debate — re¬ 
doubling, that is, in exhaust¬ 
iveness and vigour alike. 

The problem for the few sane 
people willing to read this stuff 
(almost all of those who were 
closely associated with Him were 
crazy to start with, and the 
remaining few rapidly followed 
them into barmydom) is that it is 
virtually impossible to under¬ 
stand the ramifications of any of 
the political groupuscules with 
which Healy was associated, 
either as member, leader, dic¬ 
tator, opponent, underminer, 
stormer out from, anathema¬ 
tize^ taker over of, betrayer, 
welcomer, lecturer to (indistin¬ 
guishable from haranguer), de¬ 
nouncer. shaker off of the dust 
of and — er — honker. 

I do not propose to discuss 
that last role, if only because I 
am quite unable to believe 
anything whatever said on the 
subject, from whatever quarter it 
comes. Even before his death, he 
had acquired a gigantic reclame 
as a seducer; one of the accusa¬ 
tions made against him when he 
was finally arraigned on charges 
of deviationism (heaven knows 
what he was supposed to have 
deviated from) was that he had 
enjoyed the favours of no fewer 
than 26 members of the faithful 
though since be looked like a 
cross between Dr No and the 
National Theatre, I had my 
doubts from the start, even 
allowing for the fact that for 
some reason the women in these 

movements (with the obvious 
exception of Vanessa) are so ill- 
favoured that the devout would 
be likely to cross themselves if 
they met one of them in the 
twilight, and the impious would 
at the least yearn for a rabbit's 
foot to finger surreptitiously. 

The debate on his political 
reputation, however, is quite 
another matter. It has been 
conducted in the pages of The 
Guardian, of course, and has got 
madder and madder as the days 
go by. Obviously, l do not know 
bow the groupuscules lined up 
when he was expelled from 
whatever it was he was expelled 
from. I think that the Loonies 
(the official Loonies, that is) 
were on his side, but if they 
weren’t, I have no idea why not; 
in any case the proliferation of 
political parties none of which 
has more than 17 members (at 
least 11 of them planning to 
secede and start their own) 
would make it impossible to 
discover who was who, let alone 
what was what. 

From the sheaf of Guardian 

obituaries, counter-obituaries 
and counter-counter-obituaries, 
I pluck one, a fully repre¬ 
sentative example of the amaz¬ 
ing world these people inhabit 
while waiting for tbe dawn. It's 
marvellous stuff 

Jim Higgins’assessment... has 
the considerable merit...of 
placing him in the context of 
British Trotskyism... Yet 
Healy was not British Trotsky¬ 
ism...by the late 60s Healy 
had abandoned Trotskyism 
altogether... tbe groups 
around Ted Grant and Tony 
Cliff... have survived and 
played an important role... 
The fate of “official" Trotsky¬ 
ism is less certain, defined as it 
is for or against the positions 
of the Belgian economist Er¬ 
nest Mandel...On the other 
hand. Cliff with his theory of 
state capitalism now over 40 
years old...looks more rele¬ 
vant than ever... 
You cannot — at any rate I 

cannot — withhold admiration 
for attitudes like that. Healy the 
Trotskyist, it seems, was not 
British Trotskyism, and anyway 
had abandoned Trotskyism, 

which must now test its authen¬ 
ticity by reference to a Belgian 
economist whom nobody in the 
world has ever heard of, while 
Cliff has a 40-year-old theory 
which presumably nobody but 
Ted Grant shares, if indeed he 
does. But, you must mark, “a 
genuine British Trotskyist tra¬ 
dition is still alive”. I bet From disillusion to 

disillusion they go, these 
Old Faithfuls, in and out of 
dozens, if not hundreds, of 

organizations absolutely in¬ 
distinguishable one from an¬ 
other, yet capable of unleashing 
against identical rivals denunci¬ 
ations so passionate, implacable 
and savage that if it were not for 
the feet that their membership is 
insufficient to provide an entire 
soccer team, much less an army, 
I would fear for the safety of our 
streets. Most seem to believe 
that the events in Eastern Europe 
are important principally 
because they must lead to the 
rehabilitation of Trotsky, which 
in turn will inevitably usher in a 

heaven on earth, based as h win 
be entirely on Trotskyite prin¬ 
ciples, or possibly those of the 
Belgian economist Ernest Man- 
del. (Since Trotsky’s political 
position was, broadly speaking, 
that anybody who disagreed with 
him should be killed, life in 
Trotskyite Britain is going to be 
almost excessively stimulating.) 

You know Thuiber’s parable 
of the moth and the star? The 
moth refused to join his fellows 
in their pursuit of nearby lights, 
choosing instead to seek a star 
which twinkled nightly in the 
sky. Jeered at for so impossible a 
dream, he never wavered in his 
certainty that he would one day 
reach it, and by avoiding the fete 
of his brothers, inevitably con¬ 
sumed in the candle flames, he 
lived to a great age; he was not at 
all downcast at never having 
reached his goal, not least 
because when he was very old his 
mind became confused, and be 
ended his life believing that be 
had in feet done so. 

It would be comforting to 
think that there may one day be 

some such solace to assuage the 
pain of those who sought a star, 
made of pure communism, so'fer 
away that even the most power¬ 
ful telescope could not discern it, 
but the reality for them is more 
like that of the moths which 
jeered and went up in flames. 

Yet it must be said that there-is 
not much sign of unhappiness 
aTrtfmg the fragmented needle- 
dancers of the fissiparous left; on 
the contrary, they seem to thrive 
on perpetual disappointment 

• l Geny Healy no doubt 
died in the conviction 
that whatever he be¬ 
lieved in (if; by then, 

he knew) was about to come 
true, and if so, he probably died 
quite happy—miklly irritated by 
the feet that if he had lived for 
only another six months his 
party would have taken over the 
country; still, he was delighted 
for his comrades, in the true, 
selfless tradition of genuine 
revolutionaries, knowing that 
they were about to come into 
their inheritance at last. (1 trust 

. that deathbed reflections are 
many decades away from 
Vanessa; loony though die is in 
politics, there is stul nothing 
wrong with her acting.) 

Maybe Healy, if the stories 
were true, had tbe right idea; 
overthrow the government with 
one hand, while beckoning to 
some poor girl (whatever hap¬ 
pened to Dr Bridget Rose 
Dugdale — surely she must have 
been let out of prison years ago?) 
with the other. Unorthodox, of 
course, but then revolutionaries 
are not to be tramdled by rules, 
least ofaH rules of conduct. Then 
again, I never heard that Trotsky 
was much of a ladies’ man, and 
Lenin was even less so. Stalin, 
now; he had predilections which 
are hardly to be discussed in a 
respectable newspaper. But it 
seems thaz the entire member¬ 
ship of all the groupuscules who 
continue to worship at Trotsky’s 
shrine can today be accom¬ 
modated in a feirty small lift — i£ 
that is, they are willing to suffer 
such proximity with traitors to 
the cause. Still one thing we can 
predict; they would all be certain 
that tbe lift was going straight to 
heaven, without even stopping 
at the mezzanine. 

Public spending: a self-imposed quandary Pressure is clearly building 
up in the public sector. 
After the ambulance dis¬ 

pute, other health workers and 
the teachers will soon be nego¬ 
tiating on their pay claims. In the 
case of teachers, there is a 
growing view that the Govern¬ 
ments’ overall limit on the sum 
available will not provide an 
increase sufficient to affect gen¬ 
eral recruitment, or to target 
areas of particular scarcity. 

All this is a serious matter for 
the Government, given its view 
of the public sector as essentially 
an incubus on tbe productive Si vale sector of the economy. 

owever, it has never really put 
into practice its general view of 
this area of the economy and, 
like the Labour Party, has looked 
to growth to solve its dilemma. 

Compare for a moment 
Conservative and Labour atti¬ 
tudes to public expenditure. For 
Labour politicians, particularly 
those influenced by the 1950s’ 
revisionism of Tony Crosland, 
Hugh Gaitskell and Douglas Jay, 
economic growth was the essen- 

Raymond Plant sees lower growth undermining government rhetoric 
lial ingredient if Labour was to 
achieve its distributive aims via 
public expenditure. 

Economic growth and its fiscal 
dividends would allow the rel¬ 
ative position of the worst off to 
be improved through public 
expenditure on health, education 
and welfare, while maintaining, 
more or less, the absolute pos¬ 
ition of the better off. This 
enabled Labour to accept an 
egalitarian stance, while not 
having to combat inequality 
directly. Growth-led public ex¬ 
penditure would allow levelling 
up rather than levelling down. 

This policy is rejected by the 
present government, which dis¬ 
dains Labour’s distributive aims 
and considers public expen¬ 
diture to have baneful effects on 
the profitability and success of 
the private sector. Its approach 
would seem to imply big cuts to 
reduce the ratio of public spend¬ 
ing as a percentage of GDP. 

Despite its rhetoric, the Gov¬ 

ernment has not had a coherent 
or radical public-spending pol¬ 
icy. Although against state 
spending in general, it has no 
clear policy for consistently 
reducing it At one stage it 
looked as though it did. In 1982 
the Central Politty Review Staff 
produced a Cabinet paper. Pub¬ 
lic Expenditure in the Longer 
Term,which proposed the priva¬ 
tization of the health service, 
large parts of education, and 
aspects of social security. 

The paper was leaked and the 
Government got cold feet At the 
subsequent election, Mrs That¬ 
cher claimed that the National 
Health Service was safe in 
Conservative hands and tbe 
possibility of a radical reform of 
the public sector and lowering 
the ratio of public sector expen¬ 
diture — central to the Govern¬ 
ment's strategy — was Iosl 

In its place came consolida¬ 
tion: the level of public-sector 
spending would be maintained 

in real terms, but the great 
panacea of economic growth 
would mean that the ratio of 
public-sector expenditure rel¬ 
ative to GDP would decline. Ina 
growing economy, the public 
sector would consume a declin¬ 
ing relative share of tbe nation’s 
resources, while being main¬ 
tained in absolute terms. 

This was always a very dodgy 
strategy. Had the Tories not been 
preaching since 1975 that the 
size of the public sector was an 
enormous brake on growth? I do 
not take this view, but consider 
what Sir Geoffrey Howe said in 
his notes to tbe CPRS document 
when it went to the Cabinet: 
"We must not make the mistake 
of assuming that fester growth 
will float us over the rock.” But 
that is exactly what the Govern¬ 
ment did subsequently assume. 

This year, as John Major 
argued in his Autumn State¬ 
ment, the ratio of public expen¬ 
diture to GDP is set to rise 

because of the slowdown in 
growth. But, given the Govern¬ 
ment’s own view of how public 
expenditure inhibits growth, it is 
interesting that it thought the 
consolidation strategy would 
work in the longer run. There 
must be some intellectual confu¬ 
sion here. 

If, as Nigel Lawson argued in 
1983, “...high growth will only 
be achieved by lower govern¬ 
ment spending”, then how could 
the consolidation strategy ever 
work, since it assumed maintain¬ 
ing spending and looking to 
growth to diminish its propor¬ 
tion of the nation’s resources? 

In practice, there is little to 
distinguish what the Govern¬ 
ment has done from the views of 
the 1950s* Labour revisionists 
who believed that high rates of 
growth and high government 
spending could live side by side. 
Both used growth as a way of 
avoiding hard political choices. 
Labour about limiting tbe degree 

of inequality, the Conservatives 
from making the deep cuts in 
public expenditure which their 
rhetoric required. 

At least the Labour revision¬ 
ists had a coherent intellectual 
case about the relationship be¬ 
tween public expenditure and 
growth, but beyond talking 
rather grandly about rolling back 
the state, the Conservatives 
came to power with few plans fo,. 
securing real cuts. 

Samuel Britten trenchantly 
makes the point in his Restate- 
ment of Economic Liberalism: 
Tbe practical moral of tbe 

fedrne of the Reagan and 
Thateber attempts to cut the 
pubhc spending ratio is the 
futihty of trying to roll back 
public expenditure without fun¬ 
damental changes in the agenda 
of government.” 

Despite 10 years of Thatcher, 
tsm, we are still without a dear 
acco“nt. of the Thatcherile 
agenda for limited government 
and a strategy for achieving it 
Theauthor is Professor offtyitia 
at Southampton University. 

The garage that has been looking 
after my car these last few years, 
the garage that always managed to 
charge me for new tyres at £120 a 
throw, even when it went in for 
replacement windscreen wipers, 
has given up servicing. I tele¬ 
phoned on Thursday to announce 
that my brake-pads appeared to 
be in need of attention; could they 
have a look at them? And they 
told me of their withdrawal from 
the business of malting cars better 
and supplied me with names and 
addresses of firms that still did 
that sort of work. (The Roth¬ 
schilds sacked their chefs every 
five years as a matter of principle, 
arguing that a man who had not 
made his fortune in that time as a 
maitre of their cuisine was un¬ 
worthy, by virtue of his lack of 
enterprise, to remain in their 
employ. Perhaps the garage de¬ 
cided it had been at it long 

Homing in at 120 calories an hour 
enough, had taken most of their 
clients for most of their money 
and was now moving on to some 
even more lucrative enterprise — 
old people’s homes, perhaps.) 

As for me with my car that 
would not stop when I wanted it 
to stop, I rang the most conve¬ 
niently situated of the recom¬ 
mended garages and told them of 
my problem. “We are very busy 
but bring it round and well have 
a look at it,” said a man, i brought 
it round. A mechanic took my 
place behind the wired, drove it 
back and forth and railed out: 
“Watch this, fellers, the brake 
pedal has direct contact with the 
wheel drum". They watched. I 

asked how long the repair would 
take. They suggested I return in 
an hour for a considered opinion. 

When 1 came back after eating 
six good oysters as Wheelers, a 
small nan sat behind the steering 
wheel pressing pedals, three men 
gazed earnestly into the engine - 
one wielding Ins screwdriver — 
and a back-up man rummaged 
around the boot. I asked how it 
looked, other than expensive, 
which 1 could see for myself. 

The head person, he with the 
screwdriver, moved away from 
the car and reappeared with a 
carrier bag. “We found these 
under your bonnet," he said. I 
examined tbe content of the 

Clement 
Freud 

plastic: it bulged with a multitude 
of old bread rolls, stale baps, half 
eaten slices of vintage toast and 
the remains of some sandwiches. 
“These", said the man. “were 

scattered about your engine — 
under the dip-slick, beside the 
sump, adjacent to tbe windscreen 
washer water tank, resting on the 
fanbelt” 

As a ploy, it was brilliant. I who 
had been expecting to answer 
questions of the “How long have 
you been experiencing this?" kind 
was now asked to account for the 
presence of several rodent break¬ 
fasts under my bonnet J looked 
guilty. I who had ever thought my 
engine to be completely free of 
carbohydrates. 

“How do you think they got 
there?” I asked. 

The man with the screwdriver 
said it could have been rats. The 

feet is. he went on, the sensors are 
no longer doing their job, not 
giving the brakes tbe right sort of 
message when you press the 
pedal, so we shall have to take 
them off. send out for replace¬ 
ments and fit those. Could be 
ready later tonight. 

It was not; th^ called to say 
that all seemed wefl but they 
would like to give the car a road- 
test in the morning, and I spent 
the night thinking about gourmet 
rats nesting under my bonnet 
while I had been in Portugal being 
rained upon. How did the rats 
know that my car would be there 
for two weeks? Arc other car’s 
engines filled with dejeuners sur 

la cylinder box while the 
live dinere eat their waj 
“c brake sensors? 

If you should have se 
Ascot> sort of limpu 
scooped the Tote Place 
was only party to do 
duster that had struck 

I collected it, l 
behind the steering-whe, 
that the driver’s seat I 

so fer forwsuJ 
ruptured my groin and 
my forehead on the wu 
The test nin had appare 
“SfsifetedputiingXr 

were 60 a,riHvnc positi!: were 60 additional mil* 
clock and two of the £1 c 
I keep to feed parking mi 
aon^probably more ™ 

work again, 
me otU came to £2S 

tie cost of two rt; 
lot had changed. 
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HARD POUNDING 
The shift in public opinion against the 
government in the last quarter of 1989, as 
recorded by the Mori poll published in The 
Times today, is hardly dramatic. Labour 
support has risen by only one per cent to eight 
per cent and although this would give Mr 
Kinnock an overall lead of SO in a general 
election held now, it does not offer him safe 
insurance against a revival of Conservative 
popularity if the economy were to improve. 
Labour is not finding it easy to break through 
to popularity in its own right 

■ Yet Mrs Thatcher has much more reason to 
worry about her party’s position now than 
during any previous mid-term shift of opinion. 
There is liule reason to predict an improve¬ 
ment in opinion-forming news during at least 
the .first half of 1990. The trend agnng* the 
government may indeed become steeper. This 
is also suggested by the latest Gallup “snap¬ 
shot” poll, published in the Daily Telegraph, 
which gives Labour a 10.S per cent lead. 

The issues which Mori shows as most 
worrying to most people are the National 
Health Service, unemployment, inflation and 
the environment. (A year ago unemployment 
carna ahead of the NHS.) The government not 
only feces exacerbation of this concern because 
of die ambulance dispute. It will also be 
confronted by the difficult political and 
economic consequences of the inflationary 
demand for wage increases of over 10 per cent, 
assymbolised by Ford’s offer. 

Mrs Thatcher acknowledged, in a BBC 
interview last week, that the government had 
got it wrong over the return of inflation and 
that getting it right again was now her 
overriding priority. Getting it right, however, 
will demand not only a tight fiscal stance in the 
Budget but, as the Chancellor has indicated, 
will probably not allow an early reduction in 
interest rates. 
v As economic growth flattens and the 
government is pressed by both the CB1 and the 
TUC to reduce interest rates, it must hold firm 
despite the argument that high interest rates 
themselves actually fuel inflationary wage 
claims. Already the unions are arguing that 

CAMBODIA’S CHANCE FOR PEACE 
When the five permanent members of the 
Security Council meet in Paris today, they will 
have before them a plan first suggested by an 
American Congressman and subsequently 
promoted by Australia. It attempts to bypass 
the. stalemate reached at last August's Cam¬ 
bodia peace conference in Paris. 

The focus of diplomatic effort then was to 
persuade Cambodia's four warring factions — 
.the Hun Sot government in Phnom Penh and 
the opposition coalition of the Khmer Rouge, 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, and the non¬ 
communist Khmer People's National Libera¬ 
tion Front — to agree to share power pending 
elections. The Australian proposal abandons 
the so-called quadripartite solution and pro¬ 
poses handing the country over to a UN 
administration. 

Under this arrangement, the Hun Sen 
government would stand down, and the 
opposition coalition would relinquish its seat 
at the United Nations. The seal would remain 
vacant until free elections monitored by the 
,UN had taken place. The UN interim 
government would be buttressed by a strong 
international peace-keeping force and a control 
commission to monitor a ceasefire. 

The groundwork for five-power agreement 
has Ibeen laid over the past few months by 
Australia, winch has sought the agreement of 
the .Cambodian factions — and won it, with 
caveats, from all except the Khmer Rouge. The 
Soviet Union has concentrated on persuading 
the fSiinasa to modify their backing for the 
Khmer Rouge and support the plan. Mr Igor 
Rogachev, a deputy foreign minister who 
specializes in Asian affairs, visited Peking last 
week and appears to have won a measure of 
Chinese agreement to some degree of UN 
involvement 
i Five-power unanimity would be a quantum 
leap, forward. If necessary, however, the other 
four should be prepared to say that they will go 
ahead without Peking,' and assist Thailand to 

mount an effective embargo on military 
supplies to the Khmer Rouge. Equally, while 
the operation would be easier with the 
agreement of all four Cambodian factions, its 
launch should not be made a prisoner of 
Khmer Rouge intransigence. 

The logistics are even more formidable than 
the political hurdles. The UN would obviously 
have to “borrow*’ Cambodian officials, and if 
the Khmer Rouge were included, they would 
almost certainly exploit the UN flag to bolster 
their authority in the countryside. UN peace¬ 
keeping forces shoot only in self-defence: if the 
Khmer Rouge foiled to observe the ceasefire, 
they could well need to ask for precedent- 
setting extensions of their rales of engagement 

Prince Sihanouk is probably correct in 
assuming that it would be two years before 
civil life and civilian confidence could be 
rebuilt to the point of making elections 
feasible. The Khmer Rouge, moreover, would 
probably respond to electoral defeat by 
resuming the guerrilla war. If UN forces were- 
not withdrawn until it was certain that the 
Khmer Rouge were no longer able to seize 
power by force, they might well be there for 
five to 10 years. 

No reliable accounts of the fighting in 
Cambodia are available. Khmer Rouge claims 
last week to have taken brief control of 
Battambang, Cambodia's second city, and to 
have attacked Phnom Penh itself are exag¬ 
gerated. The Khmer Rouge are not yet at the 
gates, but the government has acknowledged 
losses, and is urgently recruiting troops “to fill 
gaps in the front line”. 

Western governments, because of their 
objections to Mr Hun Sen's regime and its 
links with Vietnam, have vacillated too long 
while the Khmer Rouge advanced. The 
absolute priority is to keep the Khmer Rouge 
from seizing power again. It should be kept 
sharply in focus in Paris. 

BRITONS FOR EUROPE 
Sir Leon Brittan has thrown a spanner into the 
Beriaymont works by his dogged support for 
foe candidacy of Mr John Mogg for the 
important post of EC director-general for 
internal market affoirs. The European 
Commission's decision on a series of senior 
appointments has been delayed while officials 
wrangle over the qualifications and nationality 
of the contenders. 

Sir Leon's stance is based not only on the 
calibre of his candidate, once his principal 
private secretary as Minister for Trade and 
Industry, but on his desire to see Britain better 
represented in the Commission. ^ Such 
“nationalism" runs counter to Britain's tra¬ 
ditional approach to jobs in the European 
Commission. The view in Whitehall has been 
that lobbying for the placement and promotion 
of British nationals is distasteful, and contrary 
to the principle that the Commission should be 

, disinterestedly “European”. It is interpreted in 
Brussels as a failure to take the Secretariat 
seriously. . _ . 

There is occasional Foreign Office interven¬ 
tion! over appointments at the the most senior 
levels — from A3 up to the Al ranks of the 
director-generals, who are directly under the 
Commissioners. But an official policy of 
detachment operates for the critical junior and 
middle-level A7 to A4 grades. Yet these are foe 
officials responsible for the initial formulation 
of European policies — the drafting stages at 
which they are most malleable and capable of 
taking British interests and ideas into account 

Under-representation at these levels has 
political consequences. Plans are often for¬ 
mulated without adequate understanding of 
foe likely reaction to them in Britain. As a 
result British objections often tend to be 
registered only when a proposal is ready for 
mmistcriat assent- The frequency with wnicn 

British ministers, even the Prime Minister, 
have had to be mobilized to mount last-minute 
resistance to proposals which have been 
maturing for months within the Commission 
has contributed to Britain’s reputation in the 
Community for being negative. 

There should be a more active policy of 
placing Britons in the secretariat The tendency 
to view jobs in'Brussels as nice parting presents 
for civil servants on foe verge of retirement 
should be reversed. What is needed instead is 
active head-hunting within domestic depart¬ 
ments for younger talent There should also be 
special training, including languages where 
necessary, to equip them to pass Commission 
recruitment examinations and to operate 
effectively once appointed. 

If bright younger officials are to head for 
Brussels, they must also be encouraged to think 
of it as a route to domestic promotion, and not 
a one-way street to exile. Fiance and West 
Germany guarantee their people posts on 
return and make a practice of promoting them 
in absentia. Such guarantees operate in Britain 
only for short-term secondments, and domes¬ 
tic upgrading while in Brussels is rare. A 
system of long-term secondment would not 
only serve British interests in Brussels; 
returning officials would help to familiarize 
home ministries with the Beriaymont 
machine. 

Government practice has lagged behind that 
of the private sector. British accountants, 
lawyers and lobbyists are prominent and 
effective in Brussels. Ministers, as the Prime 
Minister has more than once pointed out, have 
worked hard to further their free-market vision 
of Europe. The task would be easier if they 
were working with the grain of a Commission 
in which their ideas were articulately pre¬ 
sented. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Smoothing relations with China Risks of Gorbachov personality cult 

they are the victims of inflation, not its cause. 
British unit labour costs are now, in Mrs 

Thatcher’s words, “the worst problem we 
have”. In this situation, the government can 
only exhort industry not to pay wage increases 
which cannot be justified by productivity 
(though this has been happening) and itself 
hold as firm as it can in the public sector. That 
will not be easy in the present climate. The first 
impact of the poll tax will be felt in the spring, 
and that could bear heavily on the wage 
packets of some lower paid workers. 

Sticking to her convictions, however, has 
always been Mrs Thatcher's principal asset and 
she knows that there can be no safety now in 
expediency. She still has foe advantage that the 
public shows reluctance to trust Labour or to 
display confidence in the statesmanlike abil¬ 
ities of its leader. 

It is true that Labour has regained support 
among skilled workers (many of whom 
deserted to the Tories in 1979) and is doing 
better in the Midlands. They are not doing well 
enough in foe south, however, where formerly 
the centre parties were foe chief challengers to 
Tory dominance. Esepecially where the econ¬ 
omy is concerned, the public seems to sense 
that Mr Kinnock has tidied to take hold 
of Labour’s policy with the same skill and 
interest that he has brought to dealing with his 
party’s internal problems. 

The change in the opinion polls from a five 
per cent Tory lead a year ago to an eight per 
cent Labour lead now is a vote of protest 
against the failings of the government, not yet 
one of enthusiasm for Labour. Such lost 
ground can be regained by foe Tories, but not 
as easily as in the past. Exerting financial 
discipline on a flagging economy and on a 
workforce trying to protect its wages against 
inflation will call not only for sound economic 
judgment but also for political nerve. 

That nerve will be tested both by the coming 
Mid-Staffordshire by-election and by the 
county council elections in the spring. What¬ 
ever the short term political risks, restoring the 
stability of the currency remains foe essential 
condition of a Conservative fourth term. 

From Lord Butterfield 
Sir, After 10 days in Hong Kong 
<my thirtieth visit since 197S) it is 
dear we all need a signal from the 
East soon, resolving foe crisis of 
confidence between Beijing, Hong 
Kong and London and not simply 
a passport proposal. 

It is also clear that Mr Hurd, 
whom so many of us admire, may 
get hostile receptions this week out 

i there. He deserves our support in 
1 his efforts to show foe Chinese 

leaders that a mutation in political 
philosophy quite as profound as 
the end of human sacrifice in 
religious ceremonies is spreading 
eastward as has been reconfirmed 
by the human rights revolution 
going on in the Warsaw Pact 
countries. 

Perhaps be can also convince 
them that it is better to think of 
Hong Kong m terms of a treasure- 
trove than as an outpost of 
Western student subversion. He 
can also remind everybody that 
the media, who have had so much 
effect in this latest thought muta¬ 
tion, have ensured that terror and 
corruption will not only get public 
exposure, but also a fair trial. 

Mr Hurd should also encourage 
Hong Kong to be more sensitive to 
the fears of subversion in Beijing 
which must be just as strong as 
Hong Kong's own nightmare of 
People’s Republic bullets. If the 
final communique reiterates anH 
confirms tripartite acceptance of 
the proposed “one nation, two 

systems” the aforesaid mutation 
of thought abroad should dissolve 
these fears, because it would show 
foe People's Republic as willing to 
avoid street disturbances like 
those of foe Warsaw Pact coun¬ 
tries and to concentrate on reaping 
the benefits Hong Kong can offer 
Befiing. 

On the way to this conclusion 
Mr Hurd should remind everyone 
what FCO policies have achieved 
in Hong Kong in less than 100 
years, how we have turned steep 
barren rocks and a small plain into 
a remarkable modem city-state, 
all through a subtle Mend of 
British and Chinese enterprise led 
by good FCO management. 

He can remind Hong Kong 
residents of the triumph of their 
development, which surely en¬ 
sures them a place in history and, 
more important, the potential of 
being needed by the People's 
Republic for expertise as well as 
Dearly tripling its foreign rev¬ 
enues. 

He can thus encourage Beijing 
to see that Mao's remarkable ach¬ 
ievements in their very late 
developing country can best be 
fructified by supporting Governor 
Wilson's ambitious plans for 
Hong Kong's construction and 
education expansion into the next 
century. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN BUTTERFIELD, 
39 Clarendon Street, Cambridge. 
January 14. 

Hong Kong as a going concern 
From Sir Richard Dobson 
Sir, Mr Michael Short's letter 
(January 4) reminds us that Par¬ 
liament will shortly be asked to 
modify immigration laws to per¬ 
mit the granting of right of abode 
in UK to a selected 2 per cent of 
Hong Kong Chinese, together with 
their dependants, perhaps S per 
cent in all 

The selection process, based on 
each individual’s contribution to 
the stability of the colony, will be 
invidious and somewhat ar¬ 
bitrary, particularly at the lower 
end of the scale. The object, of 
course, is to persuade key mem¬ 
bers of government and the pro¬ 
fessions and management to 
remain at their jobs, secure in the 
knowledge that they have a place 
of refiige, “if the worst comes to 
the worst”. 

The prevailing assumption of 
the 1984 Joint Declaration is that 
both parties will do their best to 
keep Hong Kong as a going con¬ 
cern and do nothing to accelerate 
its disintegration. Mr Short's first 
two proposals — that-right of 
abode should be granted forthwith 
to the 3.25 million British citizens 
and that other countries should be 
persuaded to accept the other 2.25 
million — can only be seen by 
Peking as conflicting with this 
aim. (The Chinese are already 
objecting to the small-scale offer 
referred to above). 

As to the third proposal, the 
democratising of Hong Kong be¬ 
fore 1997, assuming a democracy 
has by definition to be indepen¬ 
dent, this would make impossible 

the undertaking that “the UK 
Government will be responsible 
for the administration of Hong 
Kong with the object of maintain¬ 
ing and preserving its economic 
prosperity and social stability”. 

China is clearly anxious that 
this should continue, hence the 
assurances of the Joint Declara¬ 
tion after discussions in which the 
British held a very weak hand. I 
am afraid there will be a bad patch 
in the short tenn. Many of the rich 
have already . departed Hong 
Kong, taking their money with 
them; there must surely be an 
outflow of capital and possibly 
substantial unemployment. 

However, not everybody can 
afford to emigrate and if there is 
still enough talent and vitality in 
the place to make it worthwhile for 
the Chinese to keep it going after 
1997 there might soon be a 
resurgence and capital; even, pos¬ 
sibly, some of the departed people 
might start flowing back. Much 
will depend on how the Chinese 
people conduct their domestic 
affaire. 

In the meantime the people of 
both Britain and Hong Kong 
should be seen to trust the people 
of China, make no further de¬ 
mands and refrain from provoc¬ 
ative criticism of their internal 
policies. A shotgun wedding has 
its best prospect of success if foe 
two principals are friends. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DOBSON, 
16 Marchmont Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
January 8. 

Wheels of justice 
From Mr R. Peter Letcher 
Sir, Mr Raymond Potter’s letter 
(January 10) may give some 
reassurance to members of the 
public, but in my view will 
convince few members of the 
solicitors’ profession. He seems to 
be less well informed than he 
should be about foe state of affairs 
in county courts generally. 

It may or may not be that letters 
written to Bromley County Court 
will be read within two months. 
Enquiries of the Bournemouth 
County Court as to why we have 
not received a response frequently 
receive the reply, “You have to 
appreciate that we have many 
months of unopened mail yet to be 
dealt with”. I also have on my 
desk a letter from the Portsmouth 
Combined Court, dated Novem¬ 
ber, 27, 1989, in which the Chief 
Clerk writes: 
The Court has considerable arrears 
of correspondence and is only now 
dealing with that from August. 

A recent enquiry to Salisbury 
County Court regarding a bill of 
costs submitted for taxation some 
months before produced the less 
than helpful comment: 
... Not yet taxed. Deputy Reg¬ 
istrars for 3 weeks who tend to leave 
Bills (sic). 

We are also experiencing 
considerable delays in the taxation 
pftegal-aid bills, which means that 
my firm is subsidising foe Legal 
Aid Board. As to criminal court 
delays, we have one client on 
remand at a local prison who was 
committed on October 25, 1989, 

reached foe Wanted List Clients 
on bail can face delays before foe 
Bournemouth Crown Court of 
five or six months before their 
cases are heard 

Mr Panel's average figures may 
be correct, but they can only 
disguise many delays in the sys¬ 
tem which should be regarded as 
unacceptable. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER LETCHER, 
Letcher and Son (Solicitors), 
Market Place, 
Ringwood, Hampshire. 
January 11. 

From Mr J. C. Chesterton 
Sir, Bromley County Court office 
(Mr Potter’s letter) may care to 
liaise with their colleagues at 
Maidstone County Court. 1 lodged 
a bill of costs for taxation there on 
November 1, 1989. Three chasing 
letters and one telephone con¬ 
versation noth a very friendly 
clerk drew the following pro forma 
response from the court office 
dated January 8,1990: 

Your Bill Is awaiting provisional 
Taxation in the Registrar's cup¬ 
board. Unfortunately there are nu¬ 
merous others also awaiting prov¬ 
isional Taxation but be assured that 
when your Bill has been Taxed you 
will be notified accordingly. 

I derive much comfort from the 
fact that there appears to be only 
one such cupboard. 
Yours feifoMy, 
COLIN CHESTERTON, 
Beviss & Bedringsale (Solicitors), 
Law Chambers, 
Axminster, Devon. 
January 10. 

Science too pure? 
From Dr N. C. Bird 
Sir, David Davis (article, January 
4) is wrong to expect Britain to 
perform wdl in the technological 
field simply because we have a 
good track record in Nobel prizes. 
He uses the Japanese as an 
example of what can be achieved 
with applied research in the 
absence of a strong research base. 

He fails to point out, however, 
that the remarkable growth in 
Japanese technology is a post-war 
phenomenon, when as early as 
1902 one of their own scholars, 
Rio taro Mori, pointed out that 
they “were unable to sustain 
science but were enthusiastic 
about eating its fruits”. 

That nearly 600 American com¬ 
panies are currently enjoying the 
benefits of British-funded research 
is testimony to the fact that we are. 
as a nation, simply bad at translat¬ 
ing foe findings of basic research 
into the marketplace. It is not that 

we are just good at donating our 
ideas to the world. 

Similarly, Mr Davis’s citation of 
defence research as a model for 
generating industrial advances is 
perilously dose to being a self- 
inflicted fool injury. One only has 
to look back 50 years to foe work 
of academic physicists cm fission 
to see how scKalled “blue skies” 
research can rapidly evolve into 
applications whose military, eco¬ 
nomic and political power do not 
need restating. 

It is quite right to support 
applied research more folly; but to 
do so at the expense of something 
that we are actually good at rather 
puts foe other foot in danger of 
receiving a gunshot wound. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL BIRD, 
The University of Sheffield, 
University Surgical Unit, 
Royal Hailamshire Hospital, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
January 9. 

From Sir Reginald Hibberl 
Sir, I think “Z". foe writer of your 
article on January 11 on Mr 
Gorbachov's future, is right. It is a 
mad world when a wave of selling 
hits the Tokyo, New York and 
other slock exchanges on foe news 
(report, January 5) foal Mr 
Gorbachov has cancelled an 
appointment with Mr Kinnock. 
This seems to reflea foe extent to 
which foe leaders and opinion 
formers of foe Weston world, 
with our own British ones well to 
foe fore, have over-subscribed to 
the Gorbachov personality cult 
Mr Gorbachov is a creation of foe 
Soviet communist system and the 
powerful forces of social and 
economic decay which have been 
working upon it. These will con¬ 
tinue to work upon it whether be 
stays or goes and wiii exert foe 
same pressure on any successors 
as they exert on him. 

He has been, and is, an ad¬ 
mirable architect of perestroika, 
but it would be an error to regard 
him as the only possible architect 
of it or his perestroika as the only 
possible model. It would be even 
more of an error to regard him as 
foe unique incarnation of peres¬ 
troika. It has long seemed likelier 
that the Soviet Union will decline 
into a time of troubles than that it 
will live happily ever after under 
Mr Gorbachov. 

In any case there is nothing that 
foe Western powers can do that is 
likely to have more than a 
marginal effect on Mr Gorb¬ 
achov’s eventual fate. Rather than 
concentrate on not making things 
difficult for Mr Gorbachov, as 
seems to be the present fashion, it 
would be better to concentrate on 

Help for Romania 
From the Director, International 
Division. British Red Cross 
Sir, Nicholas Mellor’s letter (Janu¬ 
ary 9) on Romania raised some 
interesting points, for example 
about foe chronic shortages of 
medical supplies and foe distribu¬ 
tion difficulties. 

However, I was surprised that 
be found no UK organisation 
geared up to provide immediate 
help. On December 24, a plane¬ 
load of some 30 tons of specifically 
requested medical supplies was 
assembled and sent by the British 
Red Cross to Romania via Bul¬ 
garia. Red Cross societies all over 
Europe sent hundreds of tons of 
relief aid, coordinated in Romania 
by a team from foe International 
Committee of foe Red Cross. 

All societies strove to meet foe 
needs defined by experts on foe 
spot as regards both supplies and 
personnel. With some 36.000 
native doctors in Romania, for¬ 
eign medical teams were not 
considered to be essential in the 
early stages. 

The British Red Cross was sorry 
not to be able to support Mr 
Mellor’s arduous van journey to 
Romania because all its efforts 

Marconi's claim 
From Mr D. P. Leggatt 
Sir, You report (January 11) 
doubts on foe authenticity of 
Marconi's transatlantic radio 
transmissions of December 12, 
1901. The signals were said to 
have been heard, on earphones, 
only by Marconi and bis assistant 
George Kemp and it is therefore 
easy to suggest, if one is so 
minded, that Marconi's claim was 
mistaken or fraudulent. But few, if 
any, wireless historians would 
agree that the circumstances sup¬ 
port this view. 

The signal was foe Morse letter 
“S" (three dots) which needs no 
expertise in Morse code to know 
and recognise. The “S” was 
transmitted continuously in a 
repetitive pattern readily distin¬ 
guished from random static inter¬ 
ference. Furthermore the dots 
were short buzzes with a 
characteristic sound recognisable 
as foe Poldhu spark transmitter. 

The Marconi company was 
indeed in financial difficulty at the 
time, for which reason Marconi 

Museum charges 
From the Director of the British 
Museum 
Sir, The British Museum, like foe 
Science Museum (letter, January 
12), telephoned the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Education, Science and 
the Arts and asked to give 
evidence about museum charges. 

We were told that the com¬ 
mittee was taking oral evidence 
from three museums only — the 
National Gallery, the National 
Maritime Museum and the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert. 

We were told — unlike the 
Science Museum — that there was 
no room in the timetable for 
another museum to appear before 
the committee; we were allowed, 
however, to put in a written 
submission. The record should be 
kepi straight. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID M. WILSON, 
Director, 
The British Museum, 
Great Russell Street, WC1. 
January 12. 

From the President of Trinity 
College. Oxford 
Sir. The Director of foe Science 
Museum seems to think that his 
offer to give evidence to foe Select 
Committee on Education, Science 
and foe Arts explains why foe 
committee did not take sufficient 
evidence from museum directors 
opposed to museum admission 
charges: hardly a scientific ap- 

’ proaefa. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BURGH, 
Trinity College, Oxford. 
January 12. 

helping the countries of Eastern 
Europe to free themselves com¬ 
pletely from foe Soviet Union’s 
shackles. The processes in train 
there already look irreversible, but 
a great deal of consolidation and 
political creativeness is going to be 
needed and only foe Western 
powers can give foe necessary 
help. 

The coming together in some 
form of foe two Germanies will be 
foe decisive move, just as foe 
division of Germany was foe 
decisive move in creating foe 
Soviet bloc. The Soviet Union will 
need and deserve security guar¬ 
antees on foe lines indicated in 
Lord Callaghan’s admirable arti¬ 
cle on January 5; but the West 
ought to do nothing which might 
keep the Warsaw Pact alive. 

It is this which raises doubts 
about foe present tendent^ to look 
to Nato as the lead organisation on 
the Western side and to speak of 
Nato being transformed from a 
defence to a political instrument. 
Something different and new will 
be needed if foe Eastern European 
countries are to be helped to 
become truly independent. 

If something is created, Mr 
Gorbachov may still be in Mos¬ 
cow to enjoy it. But fixing foe 
Soviet Union's new and less 
oppressive place in foe world 
should be the objective, not fixing 
(or rather purporting to fix) Mr 
Gorbachov’s place in foe Soviet 
Union. 
Yours faithfully, 
REGINALD HIBBERT, 
Frondeg, Pennal, 
Machynlleth, Powys. 
January 11. 

were directed towards organising 
foe airlift which enabled medical 
supplies to arrive in Romania by 
Christmas Day. 

Mr Mellorasks how the impres¬ 
sive and generous response in cash 
and kind of individuals can best 
be mobilised. The answer is: by 
uncompromising adherence to foe 
principle of seeking immediate 
and precise information from 
those on foe spot in disaster areas, 
and urgently channelling dona¬ 
tions to secure whatever is re¬ 
quired, wherever it can be secured 
most effectively. 

There is no place for com¬ 
petition between nations when 
responding to an international 
appeal for help. The Union Jack 
does not distinguish goods pur¬ 
chased with British-donated 
money. For example, Mr Mellor’s 
arrival in Romania coincided with 
foal of six desperately-needed 
four-wheel drive vehicles pur¬ 
chased in Holland with cash 
generously given by foe Briush 
people. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WYATT, Director, 
International Division, 
British Red Cross, 
9 Grosvenor Crescent, SWI. 
January 10. 

did not care to risk publicly- 
known failure and so kept his 
transatlantic intentions under 
wraps. For just foe same reason he 
is most unlikely to have risked a 
false claim to a success which 
could not be repeated, since this 
would have undermined public 
confidence in the company to the 
point of financial disaster. 

In fact objective verification 
came three months later when 
Poldhu signals were recorded on 
paper tape on the SS Philadelphia 
2,000 miles from Cornwall. The 
tapes were signed as authentic by 
the ship’s captain. 

A commercially reliable trans¬ 
atlantic radio service had to await 
development of more sensitive 
receiving apparatus, and the more 
powerful transmitter at Clifden on 
the west coast of Ireland which 
opened in October, 1907. 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK LEGGATT (Chairman, 
British Vintage Wireless Society). 
Garretts Farm, Pankridge Street, 
CrondaU, 
Farnhara, Surrey. 
January 1 (. 

Where credit’s due 
From Mr G. F. Hastings 
Sir, Over the years 1 have been 
sent some understandably angry 
letters from viewers who have 
discovered, by hook or by crook, 
that my house was the location 
used for a television production 
(for example. Tales of the Un¬ 
expected and P. D, James's Cover 
her Face). 

Since the firsi of those letters 
arrived, I have always asked for a 
screen credit, for foie sake of foe 
public; but only once have I 
succeeded in persuading foe exec-’ 
utives to grant my request. Their 
answer is usually, “The unions 
wouldn't wear it" - an argument 
which Mr Ketiey's letter (January 
10) helps to explain: foe producers 
must credit every assistant dogs¬ 
body, not for the instruction of 
their public, but in the observance 
of some internecine status ritual. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE HASTINGS, 
Rainthorpe Hall 
Tasburgh, Norfolk. 

From Mr A. G. Waller 
Sir. The one person who is never 
mentioned in foe end-of-pro- 
gramme credits is the page turner 
for the pianist in a televised 
recital. Surely, he should oust foe 
tearboy's tea-boy. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. G. WALLER, 
8 Russell Avenue, Wyfce Road. 
Weymouth, Dorset. 

Letters to the Editor should cany, 
a daytime telephone number. They, 
may be salt to a fax umber — 

(01)782 5046. 



Further 
adventures 

in Gray 
matter 

Sheridan Morley 

? Alongside hb stage plays about 
^semi-detached academics ia wasp- 
;ish raid-life crisis (Bulgy, Other- 

wise Engaged, The Common 
Pursuit), Simon Gray has been 

■ developing an intriguing tine in 
: stage and screen thrillers. This 

started in the theatre a decade or 
.'SO ago with Stage Struck and 
-moved more recently on to tde- 
j-vision with After Pilkingion. 

His Old Flames, which opened 
: what looks like a very promising 
. “Screen Two” series on BBC 2 
• last night, was the best yet. It was 
a creepy nrban mystery rooted in a 

-'lost friendship from his own 
■Schooldays, and superbly played 
'by Stephen Fry and Simon Callow, 
in one of the greatest thriller 

, double-acts since Hitchcock first 
pot Basil Radford and Nauuttm 

’ Wayne into The Lady Vanishes. 
Gray's screenplay was full of 

subtle references to Hitchcock and 
Agatha Christie, and tad one 

-running gag of rather less snbtiety. 
■ AJJ the victims on Che killers’ hit- 
list bore the names of contem¬ 
porary London drama critics, and I 
have yet to decide whether I am 
relieved or insulted to have been 
left off it. But what really mattered 
here was the speed and confidence 
of Christopher Morahan’s direc¬ 
tion and of Kenitfa Trodd's produc¬ 
tion; it lurched from Tea Little 
Niggers into Psycho and then hack 
towards The Old Dark House. 

Starting at a school reunion 
cricket match, where Fry and 
Callow met again some years after 
something unspeakable had hap¬ 
pened in the changjne rooms. Old 
Homes rapidly turned into blade 
force. The odd couple found 
themselves on a mysterious list of 
men to whom incomprehensible 
airline tickets were being sent and 
in whose name roast pigs were 

' t ying desoatched to indignant 
• Orthodox Rabbis all over North 
'London. 
- At a time when the West-End 
thriller would sadly seem to be in 

.terminal decline. Gray is offering 
television andrences something 

' vastly more witty and literate. 
Expensively and extensively 

.filmed is the Law Courts and 
within the sacred (and hitherto, I 

-think, sradisplayed) portals of the 
Garrick Club, Old Flames followed 
the chiiiless, ineffably superior 
Fry and the sweaty, ttwpee-fosing 

[Callow across town to the home ©f 
Callow's sister (Miriam Mar- 
gotyes), an infinitely sinister 
guardian deviL 

• Playing the nerdish violinist, 
ever more hysterical as the hit-list 
shortens to his name. Callow got 
more and more frantic as Fry got 
more and more uptight. At the end 
yon hoped against hope that they 

1 would survive the various threats 
to their lives ami sanity in order to 
progress through other mysteries. 

• To be sure, the plot had a couple 
of shaky moments through winch a 
school bns could have been driven; 
but it also had a stylish cohesion, 
underpinned by Gray's deep loath¬ 
ing of British academic and social 
traditions, which made it the 
greatest tele-treat of an admittedly 
still rather new year. 

In days gone by, an you tad to 
do to start a jazz venue was 
to rent the upstairs room of a 
pub, find a cheap band to 
play there and entice therein 

a modest collection of portly, 
middle-aged gentlemen to swap 
jokes and consume moderate 
quantities of mild and bitter. 

Today, in the age of the Great 
Jazz Revival, things are done very 
differently. At the Double Bass in 
Earls Court, one of the new crop of 
venues, the young revellers un¬ 
wind in a brash setting of chrome 
scaffolding and spotlights, and 
drink American cocktails. If there 
were any stray beer-bellies — and 
there most definitely are not- 
they would soon be exposed by the 
video cameras which scan the 
dance floor, relaying images to the 
huge tank of screens on the waff 

The same cull of youth reigns at 
The Shack, a basement venue 
tucked away among the sex 
establishments of Tisbury Court, 
Soho. like the Double Bass, The 
Shack is a night spot-cum-eaterie 
with a broad, dance-oriented 
music policy. The South African- 
born manager, Henry Dom, 
hardly seems the typical, world- 
weary jazz promoter. A post¬ 
graduate student specializing in 
Eastern philosophy, he is a teetotal 
non-smoker, who claims never to 
have bought a jazz album until the 
club opened late last year. 

It all looks very encouraging —if 
you are not middle-aged with a 
beer belly. Across London, there is 
no shortage of places devoted to 
live jazz. Venues such as the Jazz 
Cafe and The Vortex — both in 
Stoke Newington — seem to be 
frill of journalists out to document 
the mania for improvised music. 
If some of the media reports are to 
be believed, we are on the verge of 
creating an end-of-th e-century ri¬ 
val to New Orleans, with an eager 
jazz public to match. 

Not everyone is quite so eu¬ 
phoric, not even the club man- 
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Despite talk of a yet another jazz revival, Clive Davis finds that the true audience for all its varieties remains small andjjggg^—- 
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venues have come atong m tbe 
past few years Not many of them 
last very long.” Although »t.may. *» «“ 

over-siinphficanon. a 
part of the problem is 
that the upsurge of me¬ 
dia interest has been 

focused on bebop and modermsire 
Music from earlier eras has been 
more or less ignored. 

Traditional and mainstream 
jazz are still enormously popular 
with the older fens, but they tend 
to be the type to flay at home 
dusting off gramophone re«>ros 
rather than frequenting clubs and 

ALAN WELLER 
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Hi-tech instant replay: the Robin Jones King Saba Band (right) on stage and on tire video wall (left) at the Double Bass Club in iAndou,SW5 

agers themselves. Henry Dom and 
the Double Bass's Jamie Bell 
concede that attendances are still 
erratic and sometimes downright 
dismal. Latin and fusion bands do 
best, though not everyone would 
agree that their music really 
qualifies as jazz in the first place.' 

At The Vortex, a cafe with an 
uncompromisingly modern pro¬ 
gramme. “appalling nichls" can 
attract as few as 10 people. The 
average is around 30, with the best 
figures gained by the occasional 
week-long projects devoted to 
individual musicians. 

“The reality is nothing like the 
sunny story portrayed in some of 
the articles,” says Brian Blain, of 
the Musicians’ Union. “Journal¬ 
ists who write about jazz tend to 
feel obliged to be up-beat, but it's 
just not true that audiences are 
turning up in droves. The small 
venues can get by if they can make 
money on drinks and meals. But 
they are very small The only big 
place that's still regularly doing 
good business is Ronnie Scott's.” 

Jazz being what it is, some 
purists would probably be upset if 
their taunts actually were as 

popular as Scott’s. While h is still 
the (dace to see jazz, casual visitors 
who go along for the ambience 
rather than the music often get out 
of hand. Scott’s deadpan re¬ 
sponse—“Yes, sir. I remember 
my first drink” —sees service 
virtually every night. 

With its Ugh overheads, the 
dub is in no position to turn away 
the business parties and after- 
hours drinkers. Other owners are 
still trying to work out ways of 
improving business without losing 
the hard-core listeners. Arif 
Sheikh, who opened Charley's in 

West Kensington nearly three 
years ago, has few illusions about 
the problem; “It is no good relying 
on jazz buffs in this business, 
because they never have any 
money. They have one Perrier all 
evening, and that’s it 

“Ordinary customers do like to 
talk when the musicians are 
playing. I have to make sure I'm a 
pain and tell them to keep quiet” 

Around the corner from Ronnie 
Scott’s, Pizza Express in Dean 
Street offers one of the few regular 
venues for music from the main¬ 
stream, or pre-bop era. Formally 

restaurants. _ 
Bop and “new music" make few 

concessions to the casual lis¬ 
tener-the kind of person, in 
effect that dubs need to win over. 
If the public is allowed to assume 
that jazz is synonymous with bop 
and beyond, there is a risk that it 
will remain very much a minority 
interest confined to the sub¬ 
sidized concert halls and the 
circuit of small cafes- 

Brian Blain suggests, it wouldbe 
naive to expect anything else: “A 
musician friend of mine summed 
it up for me recently. He said that 
in general, people like the idea of 
jazz, they like jazz in the back¬ 
ground and they like music tinged 
with jazz. The trouble is, they just 
don't libe jazz." 

Pulling the punches 

Alasdair Cameron 

Fitting for Ladles 
Royal Lyceum, 

_Edinburgh_ 

A successful production of a farce 
should conjure up for the audience 
a terrifying vision of the worst day 
of their lives, while at the same 
time giving them their best night 
in the theatre. Robert J. Carson's 
new production of Feydeau's Fit¬ 
ting for Ladies may not hit either 
extreme but it is an evening of 
stylish entertainment, which very 
occasionally reminds us that 
something dark and dangerous 
lurks beneath the surface of the 
play. 

This subtext is important to 
Carson but be is hoist by his own 
programme notes, which discuss 
Feydeau's fascination with the 
bourgeoisie of the Third Empire 
and their perception of marriage 
and its relationship to sex, money 
and fashion. Instead of using this 
to inform his production, as 
Richard Hudson memorably did 
in A Flea in Her Ear, Carson 
presents an amusing but soft- 
grained romp through marital 
infidelity. 

The difference between the two 
approaches to Feydeau is illus¬ 
trated by the canine stars of the 
respective shows: Hudson chooses 

a rather sinister Alsatian, and 
Carson a pretty little poodle. 

Designer Kenny Milter has set 
the play in a Paris apartment 
furnished with a fashionable 
1980s sparseness. Bui instead of 
universalizing the play, this taste¬ 
ful but very unbourgeois setting 
and his eclectic costuming rob the 
production of a detailed social 
background in which respectabil¬ 
ity or at the very least appearances 
matter. 

The cast, however, is very 
strong, led by Jonathan Hackett as 
Mouimeaox. He keeps his fren¬ 
zied deceptions on the boil, aided 
by Kale Gartskte in full-feathered 
rig as Madame Aubin. 

Frankie Cosgrave bravely tri¬ 
umphs over her most unbecoming 
costume of cutaway crinolines and 
fruited Forties sandals, to provide 
some astringency as Molyneaux’s 
mother-in-law, Madame Aigrc- 
ville. Dan Mullane is a wonder¬ 
fully lugubrious butter, Raad Rawi 
a manually jealous husband and 
would-be lover of Irene Mac- 
DougaO's sensuous Rosa. 

Carson’s production, which 
gathers pace as the evening pro¬ 
gresses, is very well supplied with 
good things, such the masked balls 
wittily choreographed by Gregory 
Nash. But it is Carson's coda 
which takes the audience by 
delighted surprise. As the play 
draws to a dose. Sue Flack, as the 
dumb maid, sprouts wings and 
slops the show to sing “Some¬ 
where Over the Rainbow”, while 
throwing dust-sheets over the cast 
who have frozen into elegant 
postures. It is a moment to 
treasure in a production to enjoy. 

We should not forget 
the poor foot-soldiers 
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Kate Gartside “in full-feathered rig” as Madame Aubin, with Raad 
Rawi as her manically jealous husband but would-be lover of another 

JohnPercival 

Cinderella 
Covent Garden 

We have been hearing comments 
lately from Covent Garden's 
management that the Royal Ballet 
dancers benefit from a career 
structure. This somewhat naive 
contribution to pay negotiations 
seems to mean that some dancers, 
like some singers, will become 
soloists or stars, while ethers wifl 
spend their whole career in die 
chorus. 

These last uamed have their 
part to play in the audience's 
pleasure, and a vital part too, 
especially ia respect of the corps de 
battel, since any slip by one of 
them is for more likely to be 
noticed than any fonlt in a chorus 
singer. Often, however, their 
contribution goes unnoticed in 
print. 

Let me take this opportunity, 
then, of remarking that one of the 
many respects in which Frederick 
Ashton excelled most choree- 
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It’s my Turaage: 
Stephen Pettitt meets 

Mark-Anthony Tumage, 
Simon Rattle’s new 

composer-in-residence 

grapbera was in the extent of the 
demands he put upon the support¬ 
ing ensemble in Us ballets. Look- £ 
ing at his CauUretta, for instance, ~ 
there are many moments when the 
corps holds centre stage, and it is 
only fitir to record that over the 
years their standard has been a lot 
less variable than that of the 
soloists or the orchestra. 

It was, of coarse, for change* 
among the principals that I was 
mwimnnwi to Saturday afternoon's 
performance, and it was a pleasure 
to admire the scintillating solos of - 
Tetsuya Kmnakawa as the jester, 
and to see the step-sisters less 
crudely played than by the first 
night couple. David BinUey's ea¬ 
ger meekness in what used to be 
the Ashton rote is veiy frmny. Guy 
NiWett's pushy bossiness conU do 
with much fine timing hot they 
play responsively to each other. 

Beneficially, Cinderella and her 
prince are no longer overshadowed 
by (he slapstick. Vivians Durante 
has a wide-eyed radiance that £ 
most have won the hearts of many 
young first-time spectators (and 
their elders too); fence Sansom's 
smiting courtesy likewise, and 
they, too, work weti together. 

YOUR CAR? 
Cardata can find you the buyer by 
computer! Unlike newspapers, you simply 
telephone today and your vehicle details 
will be advertised from tomorrow - unfit 
soldi - You pay just the one registration 

fee. No commission - nothing extra! 

FIND THE CAR YOU WANT. FREE 
MATCHING SERVICE FOR BUYERS 
It's fast, it's friendly ond it works by 

telephone! Our vast selection - over 2000 

privately owned cars and vans for sale 

nationwide r changes daily! We instantly 

find you; the right car and put you m direct 

contact with the owners free of charge! 

OPEN 7 DAYS TO 
9PM WEEKDAYS. 

FREE VALUATION 
AND BROCHURE 

ON REQUEST 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED. 

Puffing the preview, or romancing the box 

TOATimmni 

THE CAUCASIAN! 
CHALK CIRCLE 
|bY2ERT0LtESECHT| 

01-205 8000 
OVER 100,000 BUYERS MATCHED TO SELLERS! 

■SUajeCT TO AVAILABILITY STATUS & CONDITIONS 

So there will be no more 
afternoons closeted in the 
dank basement of BBC Tele¬ 

vision Centre; no more mornings 
struggling with the coffee machine 
ai BAFT A; no more treks to that 
preview theatre in the dubious 
alley by the gay club near Totten¬ 
ham Court Road station. 

No more fielding those ominous 
phone calls which begin: “Hi. we'd 
love to send you a tape of episode 
15 of Investigations into the 
Paranormal Life of Guinea 
Pigs... you win be able to give a 
mention, won't you — the pro¬ 
ducer would love you to ring her at 
home so she can explain about the 
blank bit eight minutes in_M 

It is no cushy life staring at the 
box for a living. Comparatively 
happy is the relaxed existence of 
the Sunday critic; at least he can 
hope to watch the programmes as 
they happen, free from the inter¬ 
vention of press officers, produc¬ 
ers and promoters. The rest of us 
have to participate regularly in 
unnatural acts between consenting 
critics which go under the name of 
reviewing. 

Because, if you are not lucky 
enough to be offered a man on a 
motor-bike bearing the best tapes 
of the day (and somehow you 
always seem to be offered the 
worst of the day), there is no 
escaping the preview. 

The initial pre-emptive act is to 
decide in advance, by solid re¬ 
search methods, such as laborious 
flicking through Radio Times and 
TV Times, what is likely to be fun, 
and search it out in the extensive 
TV company press handouts (the 
backs of which usefully provide a 
life-time supply of typing paper). 
Then it's off to the preview. 

A well-established hierarchy 
rules these occasions. The finest is 
the pure, star-laden, PR-heavy, 
showbiz puff, where Lenny Henry 
hotfoots it to a restaurant in 
Shepherds Bush, and the ritual 
viewing of the programme in an 
upper room is a mere prelude to 

As Sheridan Morley takes over as The Times 
television critic, one of our retiring team of 
critics, William Holmes., is emboldened to 

reveal some of the secrets of this arcane craft 
lunch, followed by more lunch. 

Meanwhile, the glamour writers 
glean nuggets for their columns 
from our hero. The rest of us get 
busy quietly discussing Witt¬ 
genstein among ourselves. That 
arguable humiliation apart, this 
standard of presentation is all too 
infrequent. 

Then there is the preview 
theatre viewing which turns out to 
be entirely populated by anxious 
members of the programme team 
desperate to answer your ques¬ 
tions on the magnum opus they 
have set before you. 

You can understand their eager¬ 
ness: after all, the amount of 
cogitation and heart-searching, 
not to mention sheer hard work, 
which goes into most television 
documentaries is ridiculously 
excessive, considering their final 
length and impact And here come 
the critics, specialists in nothing 
except die cutting witticism, 
preparing to dispose of it in a few 
barbed sentences. The atmosphere 
of strained anticipation as a single 
critic struggles to find a single 
question is unbearable. 

Lower down on the ladder of 
previewing life is the informal 
occasion arranged for three or four 
critics who turn out to have the 
same needs on the same. day. Ibis 
takes place in various ITV com¬ 
pany press offices. 

Even here, complex social mo¬ 
res prevail. You always wait for 
Nancy Banks-Smith, in case she's 
coming. Use of the video fast- 
forward mode to get through the 
most excruciating stretches of an 
Australian mini-series is suggested 
at your professional peril. It is not , 
done to ask for anything stronger | 

than Perrier water at 11 am, even 
if the programme demands a total 
anaesthetic. 

At the bottom of these forms of 
life, in all senses, is that BBC 
basement. Down the emergency 
stairs, through the double doors, 
turn right by the lift, just opposite 
the tape warehouse where men 
with large trolleys linger, there is a 

room with no view. 
It is almost big enough for you, a 

television, a video player and (a 
bit of a squeeze until you put it in 
the player) the video cassette. It 
may not be the right cassette: “Ah, 
that’s last week’s.” Back through 
the double doors, up the emer¬ 
gency stairs .. .This is what life in 
the bunker will be like. 

The final coup de grace: you get 
home, you have filed your copy; 
time for a drink, and wouldn't it 
be nice to put your feet up with a 
good television programme? And 
the only thing on the box? Yes, it’s 
the wretched documentary you’ve 
just reviewed. 

Good luck, Sherry. 

.Siiii 
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PORTABLE COMPUTERS 
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(FOCUS) A SPECIAL REPORT 

Our idea of what a 
portable computer is 
and what job it should 
do is about to change. 
Old images of the port¬ 

able as an overweight monstrosity, 
hopelessly underpowered com¬ 
pared with its desktop equivalent, 
have been shrugged off over the 
past year. Models now going on 
safa are smaller than before amt 
can be as powerful as any desktop 
microcomputer. Unreadable 
screens and undesirable price tags 
are also on the way out. 

Some manufacturers have been 
quick to recognize that portable 
computer technology has im¬ 
proved in leaps and bounds to a 
point where today’s laptop or 
luggable is in some cases more 
powerful and affordable than a 
tried and trusted desktop. 

This lower cost, smaller size and 
increased versatility point to por¬ 
tables as the rising stars of a new 
decade at a time when the rapid 
growth in sales of bread-and- 
butter products — standard per¬ 
sonal computers (PCs) — seems to 
be slowing again. 

A selection of market research 
estimates shows that growth in the 
PC market will have dropped to 
just 2 per cent this year, compared 
with about 7.5 per cent two years 
ago - a far cry from the early 
1980s which saw rates hit the 30 
per cent mark and above. 

By comparison, the United 
States-based market researcher, 
Dataquest, predicts that portable 
computer sales will shoot up 
world-wide this year to 3.5 million 
units from the 1988 estimate of 
817,000. Leading that wave will be 
a new generation of machines 
designed simply to replace today’s 
desktop, yet be light enough to be 
carried from office to office; or 
small enough to slip into an inside 
pocket 

The technical improvements 
that have brought porta Wes more 

Today’s portables 
are a far cry from the 

early models, 
Clive Cbuldwell says 

into line with their desktop 
equivalents, and therefore per¬ 
suaded buyers to take the former 
more seriously, include a more 
sophisticated version of the famil¬ 
iar liquid crystal calculator display 
(LCD). This can now present a far 
crisper image in weak lighting. 

Colour, available for years with 
desktop machines, is beginning to 
emerge in portable flat-panel dis¬ 
plays. Toshiba, IBM, Sharp and 
NEC are at the forefront of colour 
display research, and Hitachi 
launched an offering at the end of 
last year. 

The way computers are manu¬ 
factured has also undergone rad¬ 
ical change because of surface 
mount technology (SMT), which 
packs a larger number of functions 
earned out by fewer components 
into a smaller space. 

Argument has long raged in the 
computing world about whether 
portable computers form a sepa¬ 
rate market from desktop micros 
and whether users might be likely 
to buy both. The early portables 
were looked on as a substitute for 
cheap desktop power and there has 
been much dispute about how 
portable a computer can be and 
still be useful. Most machines in 
the portable category vary in 
weight between a few pounds and 
25 lb and vary correspondingly in 
size and bulk. 

In the early days, two kinds of 
users needed portability and, to a 
certain extent, still do. There are 
those who move around a lot — 
usually in cars and trains — and 
who are constantly on the look-out 

for machines that are small and 
light And there are those who 
need their system mainly in the 
office, but like to move the 
portable when necessary, usually 
by car or taxi For this group of 
buyers, power and capacity are 
more important than the desire to 
keep weight to a minimum. 

Salespeople love portables and 
by their nature fall into the first 
category. On average, a sales 
executive will spend 70 per cent of 
all work time travelling to and 
from customers, filling in paper¬ 
work back at the office, attending 
company meetings and chatting 
over the telephone. A mere 30 per 
cent or less is actually spent with 
the client. With a portable, he or 
she can cut travelling time by 10 
percent, attend half the number of 
meetings and spend more time 
with the client. 

It all depends on the quality of 
information at the fingertips. 
Today’s portable has access to 
marketing information (such as 
mailing lists and client profiles) 
held on one office computer, price 
and availability on another, and 
news about competition and how 
to cope with it possibly on a third. 

Reorganizing that sort of varied 
information to represent it graphi¬ 
cally on a portable beneath a 
client's nose improves company 
image and makes an executive 
more authoritative. 

Last year’s round of rail and 
tube strikes neatly illustrated the 
second group. Hit by a series of 
one-day disputes which made 
their operations difficult each 
Wednesday, some companies 
rented portable computers for 
their key executives, who took 
their work home. 

The portable market, surveying 
the type of machine available, has 
split into segments. At the top end, 
there is the heavy, mains-powered 
luggable with state-of-the-art tech- 
oology, probably incorporating 

SIMON TOWNSLEV 

Peter Baldwin (kft) and David Frodsham of Distributive Information Processing with a Portfolio, Atari's pocket-size IBM-compatible computer 

Intel’s top-end chippery and carry¬ 
ing the sort of storage-screen 
options you would expect in a 
desktop machine. 

Further down the range is a 
family of more portable machines 
based on the 80286 or 80386 
processor with colour screen and 

8MB of memory, which chug 
along at their own speed. 

They can also run their hard 
disc off a battery for a limited 
amount of time. Like their mains- 
powered cousins, these machines 
are an attractive proposition for 
executives who want to be produc¬ 

tive away from the office and with 
— professionals such as auditors, 
and insurance agents and sales 
personnel. 

Lower in ranking is the laptop: 
light and small machines for 
people who do not care whether 
they are using the latest technol¬ 

ogy. They simply want to run basic 
word-processing and perhaps a 
spreadsheet or two. 

At the bottom of the market is 
the ideas portable — a Filofax-size 
machine which can be brought out 
of a jacket pocket in order to check 
a few facts. 

, Handful of knowledge 
It has been said that the 

ideal portable computer is 
almost impossible to build. 

Bat recently manufacturers 
have been trying to disprove 
this by toning the in 
mhuaturization into a useful 
business toot so creating two 
new types of personal com¬ 
puter, the “pocket” PC and 
the “notebook”. 

In the former camp are such 
machines as the Poqet, 
DIP/Atari's Portfolio, Micro¬ 
writer's Agenda and the Sharp 
IQ-7000; in the latter comes 
NEC's Ultralite, Psion's Mo¬ 
bile, the Toshiba T1000SE, 
Zenith’s MiniSport -and 
Compaq’s LTE. 

Early reaction to a pocket- 
sized nmrhing which COtdd be 
used as a conventional am-„ 
pater was not favourable. It 
was viewed more as an exec¬ 
utive toy than a serious busi¬ 
ness aid. 

Most hand-held devices of 
the time were and still are nsed 
purely for data coDectioo. For 
some, the need is Bruited to 
feeding figures directly into a 
terminal. Those whose work¬ 
ing day is spent gathering 
information on the hoof need 
something as small as a hand¬ 
held device and tough enough 
to survive the daily grind. For 
others, a portable computer is 
ideal fin: financial planning 
and producing pi(a(»Bs. So 
for, though, only the larger 
breed erf more powerful system 
can’ ran sophisticated model- 
hug software — not the sort of 

Manufacturers are 
trying to realize 
the dream of the 
perfect portable 

punch today's pint-size port¬ 
able can match. 

The same goes for. the 
presentation of information to 
a client — the aze and clarity 
of a pocket-size screen is 
usually unsatisfactory. 

Compatibility with the 
MSDOS computing standard 
fs considered by many to be a 
prerequisite for any machine, 
so that software programs 
designed to run on desktop 
computers can also run on a 
portable. The ability to ex¬ 
change information easily be¬ 
tween any portable and the 
office machine is a high prior¬ 
ity for people who work on the 
move. 

Most computer nsera are not 
interested in technology for its 
own sake; they simply want to 
get on with the job at hand. 
That means working with a 
program with which theyare 
familiar. A way around this is 
to come up wift a computer 
design which has some of the 
conventional features buyers 
have come to expect but which 
uses new tecteligy. 

This to the “note¬ 
book” — a new tweed of 
putable computer midway be¬ 
tween a desktop and a hand¬ 
held roughly the size of an A4 

sheet of paper. NECs Utaa- 
lite has set the notebook ball 
rolling with a lightweight ma¬ 
chine with software programs 
stored mi removable memory 
cards. These devices serve 
much the same function as a 
floppy disc in a conventional 
PC but are less bulky. Psion's 
Mobile also stores the instruc¬ 
tions needed to nm itself on 
tbe equivalent of an intelligent 
credit card. 

These nyirhineg and others 
like them are folly functional 
PCs in a smaller box which do 
not sacrifice features for size 
and weight 

Similar technology can be 
seen in the “pocket” arena, 
though these machines pre¬ 
tend to be nothing other than 
electronic FBofoxes — a means 
of taking notes at meetings 
ami calling up basic facts. 
Information can be transferred 
bat only in its simplest form. 

Experience shows it takes a 
while for the buying pnbUc to 
accept new ideas, but success 
ultimately shines through- 
After all, it is nearly 20 years 
since computer guru Alan Kay 
said the perfect portable com¬ 
puter was something woven 
into your shirt. His dream was 
of a small portable which 
carried all the information one 
would ever need. Tbe pocket- 
based machines on today's 
market may well be breaking 
ground for the truly hand-held 
portable of the future. 

Clive ConldweU 
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LOCLAND Xplorer 
EGA Laptop 

Available direct from Lociand Computer Ltd. 

C EGA gas plasma screen 
•rg 80286 processor 16 MHz 
C; 1 MB DRAM 
£ 1.44MB floppy drive 

: 1.2MB floppy drive 
20 or 40MB hard disk 
MS DOS 4.01 

£1,849 
Call Direct Sales on 
(03552) 28808 for further details 
of our 286/386 range now. 
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From the powerful 

. Lociand 386-33FT server to the 

Lociand 286-12 desktop we 

have a system to suit your 

computing needs. 

We manufacture, sell and 

support a complete range of 

PCs directly from our Scottish 

base in Fast Kilbride. 

47 Carron Place. East Kilbride. Glasgow G75 OVL 

M P286-220 -CGA graphics+20mb disk: £1690. 
MP286-230-EGA graphics+20mb disk: £1990. 
MP286-240 - EGA graphics+40mb disk: £2290. 

4 MITSUBISHI 
BUSINESS COMPUTERS 

lust any business computer is 
no match for a Mitsubishi. 

In a market where minor 
differences pass as ‘break¬ 
throughs,’ Mitsubishi offers the first 
real alternatives for many years. 

A prime example is onr latest 
laptop compnter: the mp286L 
It’s one of the smallest, fastest and 
most reliable computers ever 
produced. And for its size, the 
mp286L delivers performance that 
compares remarkably well with 
many desk-bound models. 

We also reinforce onr 
tasiness computers with a Wljr 
nationwide network of experi¬ 
enced dealers dedicated to 
responsive service. 

For the fill story m Mitsubishi business conpoters, fB ■ 
and post the crapon. Or call by direct Kne oa 0707 278669. 

Name:. 
Title: 

T77 

I Company:. 

I 
i Tel:_-—- 

Post to: Mitsubishi 0ectric UK Limited. Oectronics Division. 
I Travellers Lane. Hatfield Herts. AU.0SXB. Or phone: 

The highly integrated tech¬ 
nology of our laptop is one of 
the products of over 35 years 
intensive development work car- 
ried out with the full support of 
Mitsubishi's global resources. 

This has also prodHeed a 
constant flow of new computers, 
covering every conceivable busi¬ 
ness application, that have 
gained an exceptional standing 
for quality and value. 

When it comes to 
meeting business needs, 
onr computers dearly get 

carried away. 
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Older models can offer many extras — and a few drawbacks 

Key to success: Cambridge Z88 computers being nsed by students at MMdlesbomngh Macmillan College You do not have to 
spend a fortune to buy 
a portable computer 
these days. A number 
of laptops can be pur¬ 

chased for less than £500, yet still 
offer a good deal more than basic 
word-processing functions. 

A number of bargains can be 
had in this price range, with 
leading retailers selling off older 
portable computers from IBM, 
Olivetti and Amstrad at some¬ 
times less than half their original 
cost. But there can be drawbacks. 

Last year, for example, you 
could buy IBM's Convertible port¬ 
able computer from Dixons. This 
machine provided many func¬ 
tions. but it laded as a popular 
business product when originally 
launched in 1986 because it 
offered a poor flat-screen display 
and required the addition of heavy 
add-on modules if extra facilities 
were required. 

Criticisms of the screen display 
dogged both the laptops from 
Olivetti and Amstrad, so if you 
are looking at an older. Iow-cost 
PC-compatible, keep in mind that 
there are some good reasons why 
the machines are cheap. 

Meanwhile, there are a number 
of newer laptops — such as Psion's 
Mobile Computer range, Cam¬ 
bridge Computers' Z88 and 
Tandy's Mode! 102 — which 
provide a reasonable level of non¬ 
compatible computing, often for 
less than £500. 

The newest of these systems — 
the Psion MC200 — is also the 
most expensive of the three. With 
a starting price of £545 (excluding 
VAT), it breaks new portable 

Bargain 
buys for 
less than 

£500 
computing ground in a number of 
important ways. Firstly, it is the 
first laptop at this price level to 
include a graphical user interface 
—1 which simply means that you 
control the computer by moving 
your finger around on a touch pad 
and using it to move an on-screen 
pointer on to pictures representing 
what you want to accomplish. 

Secondly, the MC200 is the first 
portable to use the new “flash 
EPROM” technology, developed 
jointly by Psion and leading chip- 
maker Intel This technology 
means that MC200 users can use 
solid state disks of up to 512K 
RAM to store information. As it is 
a new machine, however, the 
MC200 still lacks a large base of 
software. It does, however, come 
with software that provides word- 
processing, database, diary, cal¬ 
culator, alarms and computer 
communications facilities. 

Sir Clive Sinclair's Cambridge 
Computers Z88 is a little older 
than the Psion range, having been 
initially launched in February 
1987, but remains highly popular. 

It is still the laptop of choice for 
scores of computer and hi-tech 
journalists, who use it chiefly as an 
electronic notebook. 

The Z88 includes facilities for 
database, spreadsheet and com- 
muncatioQS work, as well as a 
diary, calculator, alarm clock and 
the BASIC programming lan¬ 
guage. It provides optional facil¬ 
ities to transfer information to 
IBM-compatible personal com¬ 
puters, the Apple Macintosh range 
and the BBC Micro series. In 
addition, spreadsheet information 
stored on the Z88 can be moved 
into leading PC and Macintosh 
spreadsheets such as Lotus 1-2-3 
and Microsoft Excel The Z88 can 
be had for between £200 and £300. 

Finally, the oldest low-cost 
laptop in this collection is Tandy's 
102, an update of its even older 
Model 100 and 101 systems. 
Unlike the Z88 and the MC200, 
the 102 does not offer any 
removable memory cartridges and 
uses a 40-character display, rather 
than the more accurate 80-column 
display offered by most portables 
these days. 

The 102 is, however, established 
and well-supported. It is available 
from all Tandy outlets throughout 
the UK. includes a good basic, 
word-processor, address book and 
diary and enough commun¬ 
ications software to handle the 
business of moving information 
from laptop to PC and from laptop 
to computer modem. 

!f you want a good, basic and 
well-proven portable, the 102 is 
still worth a look. 

Geof Wheelwright 

On the go: the Compaq LTE measures 8% x 11 in and weighs ofl* 

By far the cheapest IBM- 
compatible portable is the 
Amstrad PPC (from £399). Rather 
than the usual, single hinge be¬ 
tween keyboard and screen, the 
Amstrad has a keyboard that folds 
down from the main body and a 
screen that hinges up. . 

Laptop computers accounted 
for about 9 per cent of all EBM- 
compaiible computers sold in the 
UK in 1989 and more than 
800,000 were sold world-wide. 
This year they should take a still 
bigger share. 

Not all clamshell machines are 
IBM compatible. The most nota¬ 
ble example of this is the recently 
launched Macintosh Portable 
(£3,995) from Apple. This impres¬ 

sive machine is compatible with . 
the rest of the Macintosh range 
and has pioneered several areas, of 
technology. Other non-IBM-cam- 
parible machines which use-the 
clamshell design 'include., the 
Tandy 200, Atari Portfolio, and 
the Psion MC200 and MC400. . 

At the one end will:be. dm: 
notebook machines which emphsh- 
size portability. They will become £ 
smaller and fighter so they really, 
can be carried everywhere and 
often will be used to supplement 
conventional -desktop machine 
bade at the office. The other trend 
is for the more powerful portables 
to gradually replace conventional 
desktop machines by matching 
everything they, can do.- 
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C FOCUS) PORTABLE COMFUTERS/2 

One small 
step to a 

big success 
Portable laptop computers that can do 

almost as much as their big brothers are 
fast approaching, Jim Lennox reports Most portable computers 

are of the “clamshell” 
design. These use a flat 

screen which folds down over the 
keyboard, like a dam opening and 
closing. 

Almost all clamshell computers 
are IBM compatible — this allows 
their owners to use the same 
software and data as back at the 
office. IBM-compatible clamshells 
range in weight from one to almost 
2CUb. They use micro-processors 
from the humble 8088 to the 
powerful 80386. 

The biggest division is between 
machines which run off batteries 
and those which need mains 
power. Most owners of battery- 
powered machines use their ma¬ 
chine connected to the mains for 
most of the time. Bui they like to 
have the option of battery power 
for occaaons when mains power is 
not available. 

Until recently, the leading bat¬ 
tery-powered clamshells weighed 
121b or more. But at the end of 
1989, the three companies which 
dominated the rlamshril market— 

Compaq, Toshiba and Zenith — 
all launched attractive battery- 
powered machines weighing 
around 61b. 

When 18 years ago, computer 
guru Alan Kay proposed the 
concept of the Dynabook — an 
innovative book-sized computer 
that would be cheap enough for 
every schoolchild to own — it 
seemed far fetched. Today's tech¬ 
nology is just about capable of 
producing one. 

Toshiba’s T1000SE (£1,295 plus 
VAT) is an attractive member of 
the new generation of “notebook” 
portables. Zenith's Minisport 
(£1,195) is slightly less bulky than 
the Toshiba and Compaq LTE 
(£1,495), thanks to its use of two- 
inch disk drives. But it weighs the 
same and has the same battery life 
as the Toshiba and Compaq, both 

of which use standard-size disk 
drives. 

The Compaq has two advan¬ 
tages over its rivals; there is a 
hard-disk option (£500 extra) and 
an “AT-compatibte” version, foe 
LTE/286 (£2,450), which uses the 
more powerful 80286 micro¬ 
processor and yet weighs only 61b. 
These notebook IBM compatibles 
are aimed at people who are on foe 
move and want to carry a com¬ 
puter with them most of the time. 

The next big market is for 
machines which are not moved so 
often but which need to be more 
powerful The three dominant 
machines here are foe Compaq 

41When computer 
guru Alan Kay 

proposed the concept 
of an Innovative 

book-sized 
computer, it seemed 

farfetched9 

SLT/286 (£3^95), Toshiba T1600 
(£3,195) and ZCnith Supersport 
286 (£3,195). -Companies such as 
Epson, Sharp. Tulip and Olivetti 
produce similar models. 

All these machines are AT 
compatible (which means they are 
fairly powerful) and have hard 
disks. Most have higher-resolu¬ 
tion screen displays than the 
notebook portables and they 
weigh between 121b and 181b. 

For those on a budget, there are 
a number of clamshell portables 
which are not as powerful as the 
AT compatibles and not as fight as 
the notebook portables. Hitachi, 
Kaypro, Sanyo, Tandy, Toshiba 
and Victor all offer reasonable, 
battery-powered IBM compatibles 
for under £1,000. 

COMPAQ MAKES ANOTHER SIZEABLE 

CONTRIBUTION TO PERSONAL COMPUTING. 
A world leader in portables presents two 

new lightweight battery powered portable PCs, 

the COMPAQ LTE and COMPAQ LTE/286. 

Each weighs a mere six pounds and 

occupies a space no larger than a copy of ’The 

Economist', yet they offer the functionality of 

desk-bound personal computers, so you can run 

your favourite software. 

Computing power you can take with you 

anywhere and use everywhere. 

The batteries provide over three and a half 

hours of continuous operation, or you have the 

option to run the PCs from your car cigarette 

lighter or the mains. 

You can work as well on the road as you can 

in your office; processing orders, updating stock 

levels, re-working spreadsheets... whatever. 

A V/>” diskette drive comes as standard 

and the fixed disk drive lets you carry around a 

few filing cabinets’ worth of information. 

An optional 2400 baud modem lets you 

transfer current data directly to the office by 

phone, cutting out time-wasting trips back to 

base. Or when you do go back, you-aren't lugging 

piles of paper for your secretary to type up; it's 

all in your COMPAQ PC ready to print out. 

With standard-spaced keys, you won't find 

fingers turning into thumbs. And wherever you 

are, the backlit screen makes it easy to work in 

any light. Now all you have to do is decide which 

one fits you best 

The COMPAQ LTE is excellent for standard 

record keeping, word processing, spreadsheets 

and electronic mail 

Or for extra performance, choose the 

COMPAQ LTE/286 which has a 12 MHz 80C286 

microprocessor giving you a real edge for all 

those processing-intensive applications. 

As always, if you send us the coupon, we'll 

shower you with detailed information and a ' 

glossy colour brochure. 

If you really can't wait, dash round to your 

Authorised Compaq Dealer who'll tell you all you ' 

need to know. 

For full details on the COMPAQ LTE range 

Computer Limited FREEPOST. Richmond 

Name. 

ge hll m this coupon and send it to Marking Deoarfm^nt Ti 'on r 
. Surrey TW9 1BR or ring050044- 12; bee of -;har^ a,-.' 'l LomP3q 

6- Orion Ti/9o_ 

_ Poiifijn. 

Company. Address 

.. Telephone. 

WE'LL NEVER CEASE 
tO AMAZE YOU 
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PORTABLE COMPUTERS/3 

HHf Searching for a 
fan without the perfect IHOdCl 
right portable r 

Wo 
JSI ^ 

Portable compters need to be 
small, light and low in power 
consumption - and for this 
they need more advanced 
technology than almost any 

other type of computer. 
The most obvious sign of ad vanced 

technology are flat display screens. 
No portable can accommodate the 
bulk, weight and high power 
consumption of the cathode ray tubes 
used in desktop screens. 

The most common flat screen is the 
liquid crystal display (LCD) — giant 
versions of the LCDs used by 
calculators and digital watches. LCDs 
are light, cheap and use little power. 
While the display they produce is not 
as good as conventional monitors, 
dramatic changes in recent years 
mean that LCD screens no longer 
produce a murky light-grey on dark- 
grey image. 

Some LCD screens rely on reflect- 
ingiight, but many new screens have 
built-in bade lighting which improves 
then- contrast considerably. The 
resolution of LCD screens has also 
improved, and the first colour LCD 
screens are starting to appear. 

An important new development is 
the “active matrix” LCD. This gets 
around the problem of the slight lag 
before an image appears. Apple 
became the first to use an active 

I matrix LCD in its recently launched 
Macintosh Portable. Active matrix 
LCDs also give higher contrast, so 
they can be used without back¬ 
lighting, thus saving power. 

The only rivals of LCD screens are 
gas. plasma screens. Each gas plasma 
screen, is like a collection of tens of 
thousands of minute fluorescent 
tubes, and so is able to give a bright 
image. The disadvantage is that gas 
plasma screens need a lot of power 
and so are not suited to battery- 
powered machines. Toshiba recently 
surprised everyone by producing a 
battery-powered portable with a gas 
plasma display. 

Most users of portable computers 
want the option of running their 
computers from rechargeable bat¬ 
teries. Virtually all battery-powered 
machines use nickel-cadmium 
(mead) batteries. The only problem 
with this type of battery is that it 

* should be fully chmged and then fully 
discharged before it is recharged. 

Nicad batteries suffer from a 
"memory effect” which reduces the 
battery’s capacity if the proper charge 
cycle is not followed. Iliis effect can 
also ford the electronics which pre¬ 
vent die battery from being over- 
chaigedand which warn when battery 
power is about to run out 
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Newspaper and maga¬ 
zine advertisements 
paint the picture of a 

busy executive, with portable 
computer, jetsetting round the 
world on business then plug¬ 
ging into a bedside telephone 
to squirt data back to an 
eagerly waiting staff 

The reality may be quite 
different, because people buy 
portable computers without 
understanding the comprom¬ 
ises. such as being out of reach 
of mains power. Most people 
who have bought a portable 
computer, later buy another 
which better meets their 
needs. A little thought in 
advance can make the first 
purchase the last 

Genuine portable comput¬ 
ing, as opposed to humping an 
office desktop around in a 
suitcase, began in the early 
1980s with the Tandy Model 
100 series. Tandy sub-con¬ 
tracted manufacture to Japan, 
but much of the design work 
was done in the United States. 
Tandy dearly employed de¬ 
signers who knew what journ¬ 
alists and business travellers 
needed. Essential software — 
for instance, a simple word- 
processing program and a 
communications program for 
sending text by modem dpwn 
a phone line — was frozen into 
permanent memory. The key¬ 
board was full-sere and solid 
to the touch, like a typewriter. 
The screen, a liquid crystal 
display, showed eight lines of 
text in jumbo print This 
compensated for the fact that 
there was no battery-powered 
back light for the screen. And 
it saved on battery drain. You 
simply propped the keyboard 
against a window or lamp and 
used sunlight 

Text and data entered on 
the move were stored in solid- 
state memory, so data had to 
be transferred by hardwire 
connection. 

After the 100, the industry 
juggled with screen clarity, 
keyboard size, power con¬ 
sumption and user conven¬ 
ience. If the screen is to be 
large and bright the unit will 
go through batteries rapidly. 
This is why most bright-screen 
portables use rechargeable 
nickel rarimium cells. 

One of the latest advancements in portables is colom LCD screens, such as the recently branched PC8081 from Sharp 

Computer technology has become JS 
~ ~ Z ~Z ~Z 7 take up less space, but no other 

centred on producing the perfect company has adopted them 
_£__2___ Several companies avoid disk 

portable. Jim Lennox reports produce even more compact^ma- 

These problems have largely been 
overcome by improved battery- 
management electronics which care¬ 
fully monitor the battery and control 
recharging. 

Though there have been big 
improvements in the ways batteries 
are handled, the storage capacity of 
batteries has not increased by much— 
most provide enough power for 
around three hours’ use. 

Meanwhile, Apple may revive the 
lead arid battery. The Mac Portable 
uses these to give a claimed 10 hours 
of use. This is due to sophisticated 
power management, including slow¬ 
ing its micro-processor from 16 MHz 
to 1 MHz when it is waiting fora task. 

To keep power consumption to the 
minimum, battery-powered portables 
rely on a combination of components 
which use little power and of shutting 
components down when not in use. 

All battery-powered computers are 
built using chips of the CMOS type, 
which use under half the power of the 
chips in most desktop computers. 
Portables with backlit LCD screens 
automatically turn the backlighting 
off if no keys are pressed for a while. 

The component which uses most 
power is the disk drive. Floppy disk 
drives only use power when they are 
working, but heavy use of a disk drive 
dramatically shortens the time a 
machine can run off batteries. 

Many machines are available with 
hand disks. These are popular because 
of their fast speed and high capacity, 
but use more power. Normally hand 
disks draw power all the time the 
machine is working, but portable 
computers shut their hard disks off 
when the disk is not in use. 

Most battery-powered portables 
use 3&-inch floppy disks, but Zenith 

uses 2-inch disk drives on its 
Minisport These use less power and 
take up less space, but no other 
company has adopted them. 

Several companies avoid disk 
drives altogether in an attempt to 
produce even more compact ma¬ 
chines with long battery life. 

The most extreme example of this 
is the Poqet, an IBM-compatible 
computer which is small enough to fit 
in a suit breast pocket. It can match 
the performance of many desktop 
computers and yet is claimed to run 
for 100 hours on two AA-size 
disposable batteries. 

The Poqet uses one-hundredth of 
the power of some portable comput¬ 
ers. One way it does this is by halting 
the micro-processor between key¬ 
strokes and another is by using tiny 
memory cards instead of disk drives. 

Perhaps because of all the high- 
technology in the Poqet, its release 
has been delayed and it is still noton 
sale. 

Psion, the only UK company 
making IBM-compatible portables, 
also has a diskless machine. This is a 
more conventional size than the 
Poqet, but still manages to run for 30 
hours on eight AA-size batteries. 

Power savers: Psion's new Flash Eprom solid-state discs 

Sir Clive Sinclair was the 
first to compete seriously with 
Tandy. His Z88 was a similar 
size, but lighter, with more 
memory and a finer-text 
screen, but less chunky key¬ 
board. Now Atari and DIP 
have taken the idea a stage 
further with the Folio Pocket 
PC. This folds in two to reduce 
size. The keyboard is, how¬ 
ever, even smallerand further 
removed from a traditional 
typewriter. Both machines 
rely on solid-state memory 
storage to save on size, weight 
and power. 

Psion's new range of port¬ 
able or "mobile” computers 
have a folding design which 
gives a large LCD screen and 
large typewriter keyboard. A 
new kind of solid-state mem¬ 

ory called Flash Eprom needs 
only small amounts of elec¬ 
trical power to store large 
quantities of data, without 
battery back-up. 

For many people, the most 
convenient portables have a 
built-in floppy disk drive, 
usually for 3.5-inch disks. 
Text and data entered on a 
journey are saved to disk, and 
the disk then slotted into a 
desktop PC. 

The guiding principle is that 
some exotic portable comput¬ 
ers are offering an over-kill of 
fancy features which belong- 
on top of a desk, not in hand 
baggage When the batteries 
have gone flat, all PCs are 
equal — equally useless. 

Barry Fox 

Microcomputers... 
available by the day, week, 
month or year. m i— 

CCA Micro Rentals Ltd 
) PUTTING MICROS IN THEIR PLACE. 

—' For more information telephone: 0800 28-838 
uldihc Wi lw> jie indfuifc.nl %w1cCqgfgnm Inc 

TELEPHONE: 0800 28 28 38 
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Sharp IQ. The Electronic Organiser that’s 
Open up the Sharp 

IQ and you’ll discover 

the most efficient and 

compact way to 

organise your personal 

and business life- 

Measurlng just 9.4 by 16.5 by 2.0 

centimetres, the pocket-sized IQ Is 

big enough to take control of your 

time and information. 

Data can be Input Into the IQ’s 

32Kb memory and then clearly 

displayed on the 8-Iine, 16 character 

* UDscreen. 

The IQ’s schedule allows you 

to monitor your entire daily 

^ timetable. Its calendar helps you 

wv i9w7*H Pl^ by year 
s n Tr e ar m I month, week or 

lirJlffSl day. And Its built- 

^^blIsi in alarm gives a 

cuzmom timely reminder 

of your important meetings. 

There’S also a telephone 

directory, which is williams jim 

capabieofstorlng 

over 200 numbers, HKire. 
HGB ]JD. 

together with fax 0732 59ess 

names and full telmphom omcrom 

addresses. The IQ’s secret function 

keeps chosen numbers confidential 

at the touch of a button. 

Next is the electronic memo 

pad which can memorise approxi- 

DON T FOKGET 
TO TAKE THE typewrltten 
CONFERENCE pag“ ^ ret 
SEATING PLAN the informatioi 

Interchange- 215,036. miercnaj 
2fiisac, , 

. able 1C cards 

CONFERENCE PV reca!l 
SEATING PLAN the information 

ELECTRONIC MEMO IH 3 Split Second. 

The IQ’S world clock gives the 

accurate time in 212 cities and 

there’s even a I ~ I 

CALCULATOR 

|iOS KINGDOM multi-function Baited kinctw 
, , „ _ TIE MAY 29,1990 

calculator with 12“59 ph 

a very useful ~ T_ 

paperless printer. world clock 

But what makes the IQ more 

Intelligent than the average 

electronic organiser Is its infinite 

expandability. You can increase its 

brainpower in many ways. 

= give the IQ an en- 

B larged capability 

calculator in specialised 

areas. The 1C cards hold combinations 

of ROM and RAM, and functions 

built-in can be accessed by a pressure 

sensitive transparent keypad or the 

main keyboard. 

Should you require a hard copy 

of any information, a compact 

thermal printer can be simply plugged 

in and the data run off. 

Though what best demonstrates 

the IQ's expandability is the option of 

connecting it to any IBM compatible 

PC or Apple Mac. With the PC-link 

you can transfer memo, schedule 

and telephone files to and from the 

computer, and convert any data 

into Lotus 1-2-3, DBase or Sidekick, 

compatible file format 

You can also upload your 1C 

cards’ data to your PC or download 

from your PC to additional memory 

cards. You can even shift information 

from one IQ to another. 

The beauty of the Sharp IQ Is 

that you decide how to use it With 

peripherals, or without 

Itis the most intelligent 

organiser available. Exactly how 

intelligent is up to you. 

For further details on the Sharp IQ 

7Q00, complete the coupon and send 

freepost to: Sharp IQ, PO Box fl, (East 

PDO-BEJ, Freepost, Manchester, MIO 

9BB- Or phone free on: 080D 262 95B. 
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John Witheridge OBITUARIES 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 13: The Queen was 
represented by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Janies Scott, Bt(Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant for 
Hampshire) at the Memorial 
Service for the Lord Chesham 
(formerly Lord in Waiting to 
The Queen) which was held in 
Winchester Cathedral, today. 
January 14: Divine Service was 
held at Sandringham Parish 
Church this morning. 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells 
preached the Sermon. 

Mr S. M. Pocklington 
(Headteacher of Sandringham 
and West Newton V.A. Primary 
School, King's Lynn) had the 
honour ofbdng received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty pre¬ 
sented a Bible to Kate Chapman 
for proficiency in Religious 
Instruction. 

Mr David Senior was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the 
Royal Victorian Older. 

Mrs Elizabeth Hanslip was 
received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty decorated her with 
the Royal Victorian Medal 
(Silver). 

The Hon Ramon Hnatyshyn | 
(Governor-General designate of 
Canada) and Mrs Hnatyshyn 
have arrived at Sandringham. 

Mr and Mrs Hnatyshyn were, 
invested by The Queen with the 
Insignia of Companion of the 
Order of Canada. Mr 
Hnatyshyn was also invested 
with the Insignia of Com¬ 
mander of the Order of Military 
Merit. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 14: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, Malcolm Sargent 
Cancer Fund for Children, at- 

. tended a performance of Mes¬ 
siah at the Royal Albert Hall, 
SW7. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
and Lieutenant Commander 
Patrick Jephson, RN. were in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of York 
have appointed Miss Lynn 
Frances White to be Comp¬ 
troller and Assistant Private 
Secretary to Their Royal High¬ 
nesses. 
The Duke of York has ap¬ 
pointed Captain Alexander Neil 
Bucbanan-Baillie-Hamilton, 
The Black Watch, to be Equerry 
to His Royal Highness from 
March 19. 
Prince Michael of Kent cele¬ 
brates his birthday today. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Robert Armstrong, race¬ 
horse trainer, 46; Mrs Margaret 
Beckett, MP, 47; Mr Frank 
Bough, broadcaster, 57; Profes¬ 
sor R-B. Braithwaite, philos¬ 
opher, 90; Dr Neil Cossons. 
director. Science Museum, 51; 
Lord Dacre of Glanton, 76; 
Baroness Elliot of Harwood, 87; 
Mr Anthony Forbes, joint senior 
partner, Cazenove and Com¬ 
pany, 52; Professor C. 
Formston, veterinarian, 83; 
Professor P.C.C. Gamham, 
parasitologist, 89; Sir Peter 
Garran, diplomat. 80; Sir Per- 
cival Griffiths, Indian civil ser¬ 
vant, 91; Sir John Junor. 
journalist. 71; Lord Lever of 
Manchester, 76; Lord Simon of 
Glaisdale, 79; Mr T.C. 
Skeffington-Lodge. former MP, 
85; Mr John Terraine, author, 
69; Sir John Wordie, barrister 
66. 

National church seduced by 
secular fads and fashions 

SIR ANTONY PART 
Moulding policy in the Whitehall machine 

Changes in the Church of England 
during the past three decades have been 
various and radicaL For many, young 
and old, the church has become uninvit¬ 
ing, even hostile. 

Rigorous baptismal and marital poli¬ 
cies, for instance, have often excluded 
the people of the parish from die 
church's offices. So too, in many plans, 
has the dominance of the Parish 
Communion and the Alternative Scrvioe 
Book. The Church of England's profesed 
“bias to the poor** implies a prejudice 
against the better offi and the prophecy 
of some of the church's spokesmen 
amounts to little more than a dated 
socialism, thinly disguised. 

Such changes as these have two things 
in common. First, they mark the 
dissolution of a national, established 
church, and its replacement by a narrow 
and exclusive sect or denomination. 
Second, they have come about without 
the support or inspiration of any 
coherent theology. Indeed, it is its lack of 
Christian theology which has allowed the 
church to be seduced in recent years by 
so many secular fads and fashions. 

Traditional Anglicanism, by contrast, 
is not short of positive intellectual and 
spiritual support One valuable source is 
to be found in the writings of Frederick 
Denison Maurice (1805-72). 

Maurice is perhaps the most repre¬ 
sentative and certainly among the most 
original and influential Anglican theolo¬ 
gians of the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries, and his neglect in recent years 
is not without significance. “Today,” 
writes Bernard Reardon, “the essence of 
the Maorician doctrine needs to be 
distilled. But orthodox religion, and 
Anglicanism in particular, has in modern 
times seldom been served by a body of 
ideas so consistently recognizable as the 
utterance of a mind profoundly Chris¬ 
tian in all its convictions.” 

Maurice’s theology is grounded in the 
central and fundamental Christian truth 
that God the Father has both created and 
redeemed all humankind in Christ Men 
and women are created in God’s 
likeness, and this foot about us is 
disclosed in the incarnate Christ the 
eternal Son of God, who is himself the 
true image of the Father. 

Christ is the Head of every man, 
woman and chikL “The Gospel,” wrote 

Maurice, “is the fuD discovery of Him 
wbo is the living Centre of the Universe, 
the assertion that all men are related to 
Him; the destruction of every wall of 
partition between man and man; the 
admission of all who desire it into 
fellowship with the Father of the whole 
family in Heaven and Earth.” 

Furthermore, Christ is “the root of all 
life and society”, and this means that 
each human occupation, whether “grand 
or petty, sacred or secular in the 
vocabulary of men is a holy calling in the 
sight of God”. Religion as “a kind of 
specialized department of culture, in¬ 
terests, and behaviour” was repugnant to 
Maurioe. “God,” he affirmed, “is to be 
sought and honoured in every pursuit 
and not merely in something called 
religion”. 

Maurice did not regard the church as 
the preserve of the religious. Instead, 
“the church is the witness for the true 
constitution of man as man, a child of 
God, an heir of heaven.” 

“He viewed the church," explained 
Michael Ramsey, “not only as the home 
of the redeemed, but as the sign that God 
has redeemed the whole human race and 
that the whole human race was poten¬ 
tially in Christ.” 

For Maurice, the church is the great 
witness to the unity of mankind in 
Christ. It is above all an inclusive and 
comprehensive body, and here Maurice 
took his own determined stand against 
the many sects and parties of his time. 

“The baptized church is not set apart 
as a witness for exclusion, but against it. 
The denial of Christ as the root of ail life 
and society — this is the exclusive 
sectarian principle.'’ 

But the universal church is not the 
only testimony to these truths. “The 
state,” Maurice declared, “is as much 
God's creation as the church.” England 
had as much right to call itself a holy 
nation as Israel: “I believe it is holy in 
virtue of God's calling; that the members 
are unholy when they deny their calling 
and their unity.” 

The idea of a national, established 
church was axiomatic to Maurice. “A 
national rhiirrh should mean a church 

which exists to purify and elevate the 
mind ofa nation; to give those wbo make 
and administer and obey its laws, a sense 
of grandeur of law and of the source 

whence it proceeds, to teU the niters of 
the nation, and all the members of the 
nation, that all false ways are ruinous 
ways, that truth is the only stability of 
our time or of any time.” 

Maurice set out in the third and final 
part of The Kingdom of Christ to 
demonstrate that “our national church is 
the best in the world-" 

Maurice’s language is visionary and 
idealistic, certainly. His theology needs 
earthing, distilling and translating. But 
the revival of its heart and spirit would 
do much to check the drift towards 
sectarianism and, more important, to 
encourage the Church of England to 
recover both her theological raison 
d'itre, and with it her sense of mission to 
the nation, whether at the level of parish 
or Parliament. 

“A national church,” wrote Alec 
Vidkr in Soundings, “a church built into 
the constitution as a complement and 
counterpoise to the state and civil 
government, is a standing witness for the 
fact that man, every man, is a twofold 
creature with a twofold allegiance, 
whether he realizes it or noU- A man is 
not only a political creature but also a 
spiritual being who belongs to a realm of 
eternal values which lifts him above all 
the realms of this world even while he is 
immersed in them. A national church, 
recognized by the state, is a constant, 
public and impressive reminder of this 
fact” 

These words were written nearly 30 
years ago. They are still relevant, for we 
still have at least the framework of an 
established church. But we are by no 
means as dearly distingimliahlfi from a 
sect as we were when Soundings was first 
published. 

If Maurice were living at this hour I 
am confident that he would have to 
confess again, and with greater convic¬ 
tion than before, “that the English 
Church is in a very corrupt condition. I 
am not afraid to own that, because I 
believe it is a church and oot a sect. The 
sect feeling, the sect habit is undermining 
rL The business of us who belong to it is 
to repent of our sectarianism and to call 
our brothers to repent, to show that we 
have a ground on which all may stand 
with us.” 

The Rev John Witheridge is Conduct of 
Eton College. 

Sir Antony Part, GCB, MBE, 
died on January 11, after a 
distinguished career as a civil 
servant in official charge 
successively of four major 
Departments of State. He was 
73. 

Bora on June 28,1916, he 
was educated at Harrow and 
Trinity College, Cambridge, 
where be read modem lan¬ 
guages, and joined the Board 
of Education in 1937. Called 
for war service in 1939 as a 
Rifleman in the Royal Ulster 
Rifles, he was demobilized as 
a 28-year-old Lieutenant- 
Colonel in 21st Army Group, 
and returned to the post-1944 

After serving as pnvate ^ authority sectors of 
secretary successively to K. A. education. 
Butter, Richard Law and EDen , hum 9 nf 
Wilkinson he made his first . ^J96,3 
mark as an administrator to 
inintiv in chaise (itself a moves. After transferring in 
wwLi? that year as Deputy Secretary 

pre-occupation as a Efnna- 
nent Secretary was with the 
rap3nr7Htinn and management 
of his various departments. 
He was equally gated here, 
creative and open-minded but 
always realistic and criacaL 
He was chary of the szzeand 

meat within the mammoth 
merged departments fashion¬ 
able in the fate 1960s and eady 
1970s. “I don’t tike reading in 
the Evening Standard Bias 
everybody else about what my 
department has done—or not 
done”, he was heart tossy. MA 
Permanent Secretary cant 
personally know all the 200 
Assistant Secretaries in these 
monsters from whom to 
choose his 40 Under 

Whitehall mno^tion) with 
Stirrat Johnson-Marshall, £ toe 
Chief Architect, of the Arebi- Butlduy and WoAstoserv^ 
tects and Buildings Branch of 

local authority sectors of Secretaries.” 
higher education. He bothered greatly about 

In 1963 began a series of the twin problems of public 
important inter-departmental efficiency (makir® the govern- 
moves. After transferring to ment machine work 
that year as Deputy Secretary smoothly, fairly and efT 
to the Ministry of Public ectivdy) and jpnvafe justice 
Building and Worts he served (ensuring that no one was 

the Ministry. 
Within three years he had 

organized a network of Re¬ 
gional Priority Officers 
(mainly ex-army officers); cre¬ 
ated the necessary supply line 
of steel, cement, timber etc (all 
still under war-time ration- 

Secretary to that Department 
from 1965 to 1968. For two 
years he then headed the 
Board of Trade. 

In 1970, with the incoming 
Heath government, he took 
his third Permanent 
Secretaryship within the 
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ing); launched programmes of m 
building starts for primary and lxtoustry. In 1974, again 
and secnndarv schools: and With the change m gOVem- and secondary schools; and witn tne cnange mgovran- 
placed educational building in ment and in the machinery ot 
the forefront of publicsector government, te beemneof- 
capital investment to terms of ficraj head of toe Department 

overlooked in the promotion 
race, devalued by less able 
repenting officers or bullied by 
in tolerant Ministers). 

Part was not wholly cast in 
the orthodox mould of the 
Whitehall mandarin TVhaB. 

marks were all there —-high 
intelligence, mature judge* 
meat, political neutrality ami 
absolute and equal loyalty to 
Ministers and colleagues even 

meat and in the machmeiy of S'STSS’Srte™ 

fffate Quality and value for of Industry (diyonxd from 
money. It was a remarkable Trade), his fourth top 

ambitious, readier to show bn 
face, his mind and his wit in. 
public than the stereotype 
normally allows. Hiscontnbo- 
tion, consequently, to the 
good of the civil service^ of 
public administration and of 
civilized government was the 

achievement. appointment. normally allows. I 
Made Under Secretary in In the 11 yeare during wi^ tkm, consequen 

1954, he was for most of the Part was handling the White- good of the civi 
1950s largely responsible with had machine he always played public administr 
David Ecdes for reshaping the a significant role in policy civilized govern® 
sprawling territory of further formation. He regarded ms more distinctive, 
education into rationalized principal areas of interest m r h7 
tiers at local, regional and the economic field as inter- 
national leveL The designer national tariff regulations, es- 
non. College of Advanced pedally the Kennedy Round wse counsel 
Technologyand the establish- of the early 1960s, the EEC sought by the toy 
ment ofthe National Council enby negotiations of the early He was * Dnw» 

Forthcoming marriages 

tiers at local, regional and tbe economic new as inter¬ 
national leveL "The designs- national tariff regulations, es- 
tion. College of Advanced pedally the Kennedy Round 
Technology and the establish- of the early 1960s, the EEC 
ment of the National OwiKil entry negotiations ofthe early 
for Technological Awards 1970s .and the shaping of 
marked the entry of further industrial strategy under Lab- 
education into the field of our Ministers to the mid- 
advanced education and 1970s. 
raised the issue of the relation- Inevitably, however, his 

FbOowing bis retirement 
from Whitehall his experience 
and wise counsel were widely 
sought by the business world. 
He was a Director of several 

1970s and the shaping of companies and Chairman of 
Orion Insurance Conqnny. 

His wife, Ella, whom be 
married in 1940, survives 
him. There were no children. 

University 
Pitt Club 
The UPC plans to bold a dinner 
on Monday. March 5. at ihe 
Merchant Taylors' Hall. Mem¬ 
bers past and present are en¬ 
couraged to attend. Please 
contact the Honorary Secretary, 
University Put Club. Jesus 
Lane. Cambridge. CB2 8 BA. All 
old members are also asked to 
contact the club to update the 
records. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Major 
and Mrs Alexander Matheson 
was christened Louisa Alexan¬ 
dra Matilda by the Rev Adam 
Smith, on Sunday. January 7. j 
1990. The godparents are Major 
Edward Bolitho, Mr John I 
Gorman, GM, Mrs Mark Lines ; 
and Miss Mary-Anne Wilson. | 

Mr N.W. Taytor 
and Miss HLP. M3es-Sharp 
The engagement is announced 
between Niven, son of Mr and 
Mrs Taylor, of Poole, and 
Hilarie. daughter of the late Mr 
Michael Miles-Sharp, and of 
Lady Packard, of Lower Ufiond, 
Woodbridge. 

Mr NJ*. Bridges 
and Miss KJ. Upton 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel Bridges, son of 
Mr and Mrs C.H. Bridges of 
Ramsgate, Kent, and Karen, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H.M. Upton, of Wollaton, 
Nottingham. 

Major R£, Brookshaw 
and Miss JJVL New bold 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Rupert 
Brookshaw, Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Philip Brookshaw, of 
Saunderton, Bucks and Julia, 
daughter of Mr Richard New- 
bold, of Gloucester, and Mrs 
Godfrey Bown, of Rye, Sussex. 

Mr P.C Cannon 
and Miss D J. Scboley 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Charles, only son 
of Mr J.F. Cannon, of 
Stoneymarsh, Hampshire, and 
the late Mrs B.M. Cannon, and 
Deborah Jane, only daughter of 
the late Mr R. Scboley and of 
Mrs DJ. Pollock, of Sheffield. 

Captain C.W.N. Crewdson 
and Miss VL. Shakerley 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles William 
Nepean Crewdson, 9th/l2ih 
Royal Lancers (Prince of 
Wales’s), son of Mr and Mrs 
John Crewdson, of Winster 
House, Winster, Windermere, 
Westmorland, and Victoria Lee, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Shakerley, of Cud worth 
Manor, Newdigatc, Surrey. 

Mr P. Chapman 
and Miss A. Low-Yoke 
Peter Chapman, formerly of 
New Zealand, and Anne Low- 
Yoke, formerly of the Seychelles 
and London, are delighted to 
announce their engagement in 
Hong Kong. 

Mr NJ». Darey 
and Miss UM. Paine 
The engagement is announced 
between Nathan, youngest son 

Mr PJG. Hearne 
and Miss SJ*. Gould 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, eldest son of 

Mr J-A- Schmehi 
and Miss SJL Speller 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr 

ERNEST KERANS 
Wartime chronicler of unrest in the 8th Army 

Mr and Mrs Peter Hearne, of and Mrs John A. Schmehi, of I 
Wateringbury, Kent, and Sally, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Gould, of Great 
Chesterford, Essex. 

Mr AJ. Jebb 
and Miss ZJE. Besford 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son 

of Mr and Mrs B.LJ. Davey, of of Mr and Mrs Lionel Jebb, of 
Twelveheads. Truro. Cornwall 
and Louise, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs fLA. Paine, of 
Huntington, York. 

Mr AJ. Everson-Davis ana ivuss j. once 
and Miss ZJL. Darrens The engagement is anno 
The engagement is announced l3e^v^n AJj?5*rv2nty 800 
between Anthony Berkeley, g.K. Maclean, 
eldest son of Mn> Eleanor Allans* Hertfordshire 
Everson-Davis, of Bristol, and daurfuerof Mr and 1 
of the late Jack Everson-Davis, Brace, of Waltham, 
and Zoi Anne, only daughter of Humberside. 
Mr Eric Durrans. of Bath, and Cap! S.D.W. Mansbridge 
Mrs Jean Edwards, of and MissC. Haigh 
Melbourne. Australia, and step- The engagement is anno 

between Captain Ste 
David Edwards (rtd). Mansbridtt. the Colds 

Ellesmere, Shropshire, and 
Zara, daughter of Major and 
Mrs Gordon Besford, of 
IJansanffraid. Powys. 

Mr AJ). Maclean 
and Miss J. Brace 
The engagement is announoed 
between Alistair, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D.R. Maclean, of St 
Albans. Hertfordshire, and 
Julie, daughter of Mr and Mrs S. 
Brace, of Waltham, South 

Mr B. Gold 
and Miss K. Hiyntewaka 
The engagement is announced 
between Boris, son of Mr S. 
Gold and the laic Mrs Isabella 
Gold, of Kingston Road. 
Wimbledon and Kryslyna 
Hryniewska, of Gdansk, 
Poland. 

Mr MP, Green 
and Miss 7JVL Bockxnaster 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Philip, youo- 
ger son of Mr Cyril Green and 
Mrs Irene Wilder, and Theresa 
Mary, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr Richard Guy 
Buckmaster and the late Mrs 
Helen Jacqueline Buckmaster. 

and Miss C. Haigh 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Stephen 
Mansbridge, the Coldstream 
Guards, only son of the Arch¬ 
deacon in the Gulf and Mrs 
Michael Mansbridge, of Abu 
Dhabi, and Carole, only 
daugiher of Mr and Mrs Wil¬ 
liam Haigh, of Wortlcy, South 
Yorkshire. 

Mr EJL. OUpimnt Stone, of H 
and Miss EA Barnett Amanda, only « 
The engagement is announced Valerie Goldsu 
between Eric, eldest son of Dr and the late Am 
J.L. Oliphant and Mrs B.M. 
OUphanU of London. W2. and 
Elizabeth, second daughter of Marrinon 
Mr J.A. Bennett, of Tunbridge 1ViarrUI6e 
Wells. Kent, and Mrs P.V.A. MrA.CG.Tait 
Dunkin Wedd, of Tonbridge, and Miss F.MA 
Kent. The maniaee i 

Gaithers berg, Maryland, USA, 
and Sophie Katherine, daughter 
of Tony Speller, MP, and Mrs 
Maureen Speller, of Newton St 
Cyres, Devon. 

Mr AJVUF. ScbolfieU 
and Miss AJ. Martin 
The engagement is announced i 
between Anthony Mark Freer, 
son of Mr and Mrs H.C.A. 
Scholfield, of Lipbook, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Alexandra Bridget, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.G. Martin, of Templecombe, 
Somerset. 

Mr D JO. Stewart-Smfrh 
and Miss S.A. Henshaw 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Geoffrey 
Stewart-Smiih. of Basingstoke, 
Hants, and Mrs Kay Stewan- 
Smith, of Fulham, London, and 
Sarah, daughter of Dr J.D.A. 
Henshaw. of Canada, and Mrs 
Ian Kinnear, of Wallcerburo, 
Peeblesshire. 

Mr DJE. Stone 
and Miss AJ. GoMston 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of 
Anthony Stone, of Hampstead 
Garden Suburb, and Mrs Judith 
Stone, of Highgate. and 
Amanda, only daughter of Mrs 
Valerie Goldston. of Chelsea, 
and the late Anthony Goldston. 

Ernest Kerens who has died at 
the age of 71 in Accrington, 
Lancashire, was a war diarist 
whose recollections of the 

canteen). Ignoring the scores then startled on being con- 
of dead bodies, with the flies fronted by a drunken goat 
heaped up on their eyes and Among incidents, chron- 
wounds, pretending they were jded by Kerens was the 
just part of the scenery. If I'd mutiny u the ranks of the 8th 
but thought, with feeling, I Anny in Italy in. 1943. His 
wouldn't have wanted my account in "My God. Sol- 

campaigns ofthe 8th Army in just part ofthe scenery. If rd 
North Africa and Italy might but thought, with feeling, I 
well have remained unknown, 
had extracts from them not 
been published in "My God. 
Soldiers" by Patrick Howarth, 
which appeared last year. He 
was personally involved in 
what has become known as 
the “Salerno Mutiny” in the 
8lh Army in 1943, which 
resulted to disciplinary action 
being taken against nearly 200 
soldiers. 

In the book, which follows 
the fortunes of the 8th Army 
from the desert war to the 
Alps, Kerens, who served in 

breakfast. Then four shells diers" ascribes the discontent 
exploding within an area of 25 to deep disappointment at the 
square yards did no harm to 
me but scattered our breakfast 
in a shower of sand. Picked up 
the bacon and sausage, 
covered with sand and dived 
back with it into our trench. 
Even as I collected the sandy 
breakfast a huge, two foot long 
shell landed within a yard of 
me without exploding, adding 
force to my legs taking me to 
our trench.” 

Later he wrote: “The MO, 
the ranks throughout, emerges an American, Captain Stone, 
as an observer of perception, did wonders for the wounded 

Mr DAC. Reid Scott 
and Miss ELA. Latshaw 
The forthcoming marriage is 

and Miss F.MJ. Solivan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, January 13. at the 
Church of Our Most Holy 
Redeemer and Si Thomas 

rather to the tradition of the 
private soldier diarists of Ihe 
First World War. 

Kerens was born on Feb¬ 
ruary 2, 1918, at Haslingden, 
Lancashire where he went to 
the local schooL Before the 
war he worked to a cotton 
mill. He served first in the 
South Lancashire Regiment 
and later transferred to the 
Durham Light Infantry. 

Kerens kept careful diaries 
ofhis experiences. Of Alamein 
he wrote: “1 sat on the sand on 
the top and got sizzling sau¬ 
sages and bacon going (bought 
at the South African mobile 

to a hastily dug dug-out 
Unheeding the flying shrap¬ 
nel, aided by Bill Ryde from 
Gateshead, his Sergeant, they 
tended the many wounded. 
When it was suggested he mke 
more cover he just smiled and 
said: ’When is this damned 
war going to start anyway* He 
was at work when he was 
killed by a shelL” 

Kerens later describes how 
after being violently seasick he 
was landed in Sicily and toiled 
through the heat. One evening 
he and a mate went looking for 
water and found a bam inches 
deep in red wine. They were 

fact that old comrades were to 
be parted, as he put it “from 
the community to which they 
belonged”, some to continue 
with the 8th Army in Italy, 
others to be brought home to 
prepare for the Second Front. 
In all 198 NCOs and men 
refused to obey orders. The 
mutineers had sentences of ^ 
penal servitude,- ranging from v'- 
two to five years passed on 
them, but, wisely, these were 
suspended, and the affair was 
hushed up. 

Kerens, wbo was among the 
malcontents, was himsrif 
transferred to the Northants 
Regiment, and thereafter 
served with great devotion to 
duty in Italy, being com¬ 
mended by his superiors on 
more than one occasion. 

. After the war he worked as a 
signalman for British Rail It 
was a source of great pride and 
pleasure to him that parts of 
his diaries finally appeared in 
print some two months before 
he died. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Vera, and their one 
son. 

BACK PAIN? 
HERE'S YOUR ANSWER! 

Years of experience tell us thal 
standard beds may not be right lor ev 

One partner may receive excellent su 
The other aches and pains. 

WHAT'S THE ANSWER? 
A Bed from OBAS, the 

Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Servic 

A double bed with two entire! 

different types of springing to suit the 
exact needs of each partner. 
Matching individual body contours. 

Easing them gently into the 
right positions. Keeping the spine 

relaxed and flexible. Helping lift the 

pressure off bones, muscles, 

tendons, nerve endings and joints. 

announced between Da rid. of 2 JJS5e’JJCy™ London. 
Brunswick Gardens. London SW3. “tween Mr Andrew Tam 
tV8, eldest son ofthe late Major «k*rs®” °rA®JT,.,ral w 
and Mrs Alexander Reid Scott. .TaiL 
and Elizabeth, younger daughter "5,uare- LoS<~n SW'. and Miss 
of Mr John Latshaw, of Kansas Sul'van- <fai«hler of 
City. Missouri, and Mrs George SSLSSJSf"Sl£va,U °r 
Bock Schreck. now of Florida. nf* w<^rr^urrc^»i ^5. **ev Charles Jeffries officiated, as- 
Mr D.G. van Sdi—rdenbnrg sisied by Uie Rev Patrick Nolan, 
and Miss HJL Vail The bride, who was given in 
The engagement is announced marriage by her father, was 
between David, son of Mr and attended by Camilla, Lucy and 
Mrs G. van Schaardcnbutg, of Rupert Ralston, Emilia and 
Auckland. New Zealand, and Henry Amodio and Harry 
Helen, daughter ofMrJ. Vail, of Gillespie. Mr Henry Carr was 
BaughursL Hants, and Mis J. best man. 
Tombs, of Newport Pagnell, A reception was held at 
Bucks. Crosby HalL 

Nature notes 

it it JUrs. SOur surgical orthopaedic technicians and professionally qualified * 
consultants have designed thousands of single and double OB.AS 

beds on the weight, shape and medical history of individual customers. 
If you have a back problem contact OBAS NOW! 

For your colour brochure return coupon (no stamp required) 
to: OBAS, Dept TM15.1, FREEPOST, OBAS House, London E3 4BR. 
Now available in Northern Ireland and Eire. 

to to TO :OBAS, Dept nms.i ,FREEP0ST,08AS House^ondon E3 4BR 
l .mi iniiYt-<t>->i m I. ni num: rffout ntih'^kirdu Uth D Mcdibefc □ 
I unrtiujrul ih. ii-1> ni u ■idiiyMin ui .iik t.ind 
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ORTHOPAEDIC-1 I AND VHw, KIQCk CAPITALS . 

MEDIBEDS "". — 

In the evening linnets gather 
in the hedges and sing a 
desultory song of frills and 
twanging notes: they like to 
face Uie setting sun. 

Blackcaps come into gar¬ 
dens to feed on bird tables: 
these are now known to be 
winter visitors from Northern 
Eorope, not the birds which 
nested here rathe summer and 
are now ail scattered round the 
Mediterranean. Hie males 
have neat black scnlcaps, the 
females, brown ones. 

A few CeftTs warblers are 
found in southern England 
both in snmmer and winter: 
one was reported in the Lee 
Valley, near Hertford, last 

LYLE WHEELER 
Film set design in Hollywood’s heyday 

Lyle Wheeler, a leading Holly- elaborate decor, as well as Oihm- _j-. 
woods art director, died on films aiming for authenticity CaJJNn^h^1 S25lltLw?e 
January 10 aged 84. by using real locations. * §KJS"fgt JJ7;*™6 

AInio2CBCr Wheeler was bora in Wo- and The n!Z 
the 1930s to the 1970s he bum, Massachusetts, on Feb- maniam nuniJo. 
worked on some 400 films and ruary 2, 1905. and attended worked 1950s he 
won four Oscars, including the University of Southern musicals°^.^VeraI 
oneforG^^A^S? CaliSsSSolofScuS SS? g?rf" ^ Me 
The others were for Anna and ture. He was a masarim* RIrmd!* rrtV^nen ,Prefer 
the The Rote illustrator and industrial de- South Pactric. ***& * aiK* 
and The Diary of Anne Frank, signer before entering films. J 

xiS noi^ted for Jhe One of his fust assignments -,He collaborated on several 
Academy Award on 24 other was The Garden of Allah, an 
occasions. The first nomina- early experiment in Techni- Kazan, from 
tion was for the 1937 film. The color with Marlene Dietrich ^eemem to Vte^Zmaal 
Prisoner of Zenda, and the last and Charles Boyer. He was 30(1 EcS? 
for The Cardinal in 1963. appointed supervising m woik^sS 

As art director, Wheeler was director at 20th Cenuiry-Fox P^mioger, notablv on xiSS 
responsible for the design of in 1944 and head of the art and Consent and ' 
studio sets and properties, as department three years later. Cardinal. uu 1 "e 

His name appeared on doz- __ . weU as outdoor settings, and His name appeared on doz- 
made a substantial contnbu- ens of films that became 
tion lo die style and visual classics. In the early 1940s 
impact of a film. these included AlfWi p;,.k 

a£n£rsettt aDd The 

Wheeler had 
fasten, on hard tunes and he 

W*<s» be coukl impactotaturn these included Alfred Hitch- notmva^S”wtenbecould 
Hts work embraced must- cock's Rebecca. Otto t 3 st0fa8e bill to house 

cals and costume pictures, Preminger’s Laura and John u-year a bought 
which were shot mainly in the Ford’s My Darling ?VC 111111 ^ 
studio and often relied on Clementine. 66 ^Pn “* *959 for The 

look for prey, but they also 
sweep across the fields on 
their long chestnut wings, 
alternating rapid wing-beats 
and short glides. 

The low sun brings out the 
pinks and reds in free trunks 
and in dead vegetation, casting 
a crimson glow over the land. 
More silver catkins are 
appearing dose to the twigs of 

week. They are skulking, rn- sallow hashes, while hazel 
fans-brown bads, commonest cations are already swinging 

—Ji 

in Spain and Italy, and most 
often detected by their ringing 
song, which is beard all the 
year round. 

Kestrels usually hover to 

loose and yellow. The leaves of 
lesser celandine, like small 
curling harps, are coming np 
fast. 

Memorial 
services 
Lord Chesham 
The Queen was represented by 
the the Lord Lieutenant of 
Hampshire at a service of 
thanksgiving and celebration for 
the Ufa of Lord Chesham hdd 
on Saturday in Winchester 
Cathedral. Prince Michael of 
Kent, President of the Royal 
Automobile Gub, was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Jeffrey Rose, 
chairman. 

The Dean of Winchester 
Officiated, assisted by the Rev 
C.R. Smith and the Rev Julian 
Harford. Lord Chesham and the 
Hon John Cavendish, sons, read 

Diary of Anrw Fra^k. 

the lessons and Viscount ■ * ----- 
Dilhome gave an address. '-^XtOrd Uniyercyfy 

Major-General Anthony Tighe Rifle Cloh ■ 
A memorial service for Major- -n. 
General Anthony Tighe wax annual dinrw 
held yesterday in the Chapel of 2." February ? 
Christ’s Hospital. Horsham ^ege. Old 

The Rev Gary Dobbic officiated 10 or to 
and Uw Rev Norman LcmpnSS list pij^t 
said the prayers. Major-General GrenfeiL wSu.tact 
J.M.W. fladcock. Master of ^ Wadham 
Signals, and Major-General nr 7---- 
C.W.B. Purdon read the lessons. I OOaV*« rmml 

Mr Siewart Tighe, son. read//■ _ * Oyal 
by Rudyard Kipling and Dvsid- °^gftgeiHpnf 
crata. Brigadier J.C Clinch gave 
an address. Colonel A.H. ,kT >,rJ“ss Royal, as Pat™,, 
South wood read The- Collect of -r^rrf9Ug8e of Occuraril^^f 
the Intelligence Corps and Erign- A?^aptsti- win 
dier A.L. DoweD The Collect of 31LonS^,^® 
OurRoyd COW of Sm**. r 

. COntaCt 
Gren*lL Wadham 
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ABBOTT - On January 9th. to 
Lorraine and Girts. a son. 
OenUHrita Lawrence. 

BJUnutTT - On January 12th 
- I990.roJanUtee Gulley)amt 

Ian, a son. Michael Thomas. 
BRfCBY - On January 12th 

1990 to Frieu late 
KSngenberg} and Stephen, a 
son. Michael Douglas James. 

BROWN - On January 12th to 
Katherine urfe Reilly) and 
Christopher, a soil Nicholas 
Jeremy Ross, a brother for 
Zoe Etoatatb. 

MVEte ■ On January 9th to 
Barbara (nee Green) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Lydia dare Stewms. 

EVANS • On January nth 
*990 lo JaM in£e summon) 
and Jeremy, a daughter. 
Frances Grace. . 

FEIHERSTON-OOSLEY - On 
January 11th. to Kate (nee 
M array-BrownJ and Martin, 
a daughter. Charlotte Rose. 

OLENME * On hoi Janaary. 
- I990. to Patnda ana Angus, 

a son. a brother for Alasdair. 
Ashling and Patrick. 

OtH.119 - On January 9th. in 
SBllstHay. a son. Jonathan 
Edward, to Zoe and 
Malcolm. 

HARDY - On lath January to 
Susanna into Barnes) and 
ten. a daughter Christina 
Louise. 

BEBTZOCi FRASER - On 
December lath *989. two 
maaths early, a daughter. 

- Phoebe Sarah May. lo CUdre 
and Pflatt. a Unie sister for 

• Alice. Phoebe came home on 
Jaraary 1st. 1990. 

KERR - On January nth. ai 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Sarah tnte Moss), wire of 
David, a son. Alexander 
Edward Jasper, a brother for 
Sophie and Camilla. 

LATHAM - Bteaheth and John 
or Dawington. a daughter 
Sarah, born Xlth January. 

LOMSMN - On January 8th 
1990. to Sarah (nee CJive- 
Powefl) and Gerard, a son. 
Richard Anthony. 

MOE ■ On Friday January 
12th 1990 lo Joanna ira-e 
Brtdger) and John, a beauti¬ 
ful daughter. Katharine 

ROSS - On January 12th to 
Angela (nte Stockwell) and 
Jadt In Bristol, a daughter 
frxrtfci Fleur WBSon. 

DEATHS 

• On January 10 
1990, peacefully after a long 
Uness. Major Peter Barrow 
&LC.. aged 73 years, beloved 
husband of Mary, talher of 
Bryan. Charles. Antony. 
Oiristopher. James, 
stepfather of Juliet and much 
loved grandfather. Private 
cremation, followed by 
Thanksgiving Service at All 
SatnO Church. Laughton at 
12 noon on Thursday 
January 18. No flowers. 
Donations, if wished, to King 
Edward VH Hospital for 
Officers. Beaumont StreeL 
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Lady Esther 
Margaret, passed peacefully 
away as Newton Abbot Hos- 
ptb], Devon on January 
Uth. 1990. aged 84 years. 
Remanbered with veal love 
and affection by her family 
and binds. Funeral sendee 
to rake place on Friday Janu¬ 
ary 19th. 10am at St Pauls 
Chiirdk Newron AbboL Dev¬ 
on • followed by lni«-ment at 

: a Leonards Church. Beoiey. 
Worcester 3230pcn. Flowers 

-or dnnailoM for Parldnsona 
Dtoease Society, c/o The Co¬ 
operative Funeral Service. 
Albany. SL Newton AbboL 
Devon. 

BORROW - On January 9th 
1990. Dr. Edgar Wilfred, 
aged 87 years, of CowptelxL 
Hants.. Honorary Alderman 
of Havanl and Waiertoovtlle 
and Founder Trustee of the 
Borrow Denial Milk 
Foundation. He will be sadly. 
missed throughout the 
world. TtwiiksBlving Service 
12.30 pm. Friday January 
19th 1990 al St George's 
Church. Waienoovllle. 
Flowers to J. Edwards & Son 
Ud.. 13 St George's Walk. 
Warerkwviile. Hants. 

% COOPER: Rachel Margaret on 
Jan 10th. at her daughters 
home In her 94th year. Wid¬ 
ow of J Kennan Cooper, late 
of Co Wexford. Mother of 
Margaret. Basil & Tom. Fu¬ 
neral St Andrew's Church. 
Halstead 2pm Wed 17th. No 
flowers, donations if desired 
*o Guide Dogs or RNIB. 

COX: On UBi January 199a 
suddenly and peacefully at 
'Seale, ten Herbert Cox C8E. 
aged 79. beloved father of 
Christopher. Carolyn. San¬ 
dra and Simon, much loved 
grandfather and oreat grand¬ 
father. Service of 
Ounlcsgtvbig at the Church 
of St Laurence. Seale on 
Thursday. 18th January at 

.12. noon. 

CURTO - On January llOi 
1990. peacefully in hosattaL 
David Sachevereli. aged 76 
years. Deany loved and 
loving father and 
grandfather. Private 
Cremation. No flowers, out 
donations if desired to The 
League of Friends of St. 
Charles HospitaL c/o T.h. 
Sanders & Sons Ud. <47 
Upper Richmond Road West. 
SWX4. 

do VERE HUNT - on January 
lOlh peacefully al home in 
hensingian. Joaiue attend 
mother of Edward and 
Emma, stepmother of Peter, 
grandmother of Katherine 
and Lucy. Funeral service 
(family oniyj at MortJakc 
Crematorium, followed by a 
Thanksgiving sendee on 
Friday January 19th at 3pm 
at Christ Church, victoria 
Road. Kensington. Family 
flowers only pieaaa. but 
donations if desired. Park 
Attwood Clinic. Trtmpley. 
Bewdley. Worcs. 

FLETCHER: On January 9tti 
1990. peacefully at Kings- 
College Hospital after maior 
surgery. Kenneth Ernest 
much loved and loving hus¬ 
band of Edna and rather of 
Gavfd. May he real In peace. 
Funeral service at South 
London Crematorium. 
StreaUham. London, on Mon¬ 
day January 22nd at 
1- 4Spm. No flowers please, 
but donations IT desired to 
Buy a Bed. c/o Mrs P Valen¬ 
tine. General Office. Kings 
College HospitaL London 
SE6 

HALAHAH On January 9th. 
George Edward Desmond 
Halahan C.B.E.. aged 79. 
beloved husband of Do. 
much loved father of George. 
Richard and Frances. Private 
cremation. a memorial 
service will be held at 
GrimJey Parish Church at 
2- 30 on Saturday 27Ui 
January. No flowers, 
donations If desired to St 
Michael's Hospice. 
Bartestree. Hereford HRl 
4HA. 

LANDELL& Philip Walter, 
peacefully on 12th January, 
beloved father, grandfather 
and great grandfather, will 
be very sadly missed. All en¬ 
quiries to H.C Patrick 0252 
714884 

MacCOHACHlE; In an 
Edinburgh nursing home, on 
13m January. 1990. Betty, 
(life Molesworth) wife of 
Lieutenant Colonel AJ>. 
MacConachle, 7th Gurkha 
Rifles retired. Mother of 
EJspeth. Alasdalr. Mary and 
bla. Funeral arrangements 
private. 

KECH On January 12th 1900. 
Richard Barnard, peacefully in 
howual aged 78 years. Dearly 
toned nusDand of Joan, father 
of Pamela. Rosalind and 
Richard, and Grandfather of 
Charted. Jubenc. Richard. Max. 
tsairr- ctaodio. Sarah. 
Johanna. Richard and Jama. 
Funcnd service al 8r Laurence 
Churcn. Upwey on Thursday 
January I Bill at 12.16pm. En¬ 
quiries to Cnate Funeral Ser¬ 
vice. 16 Princes Sira*. 
Dorchesur. Tel '0506) 262338. 

OtR-TON -On Friday 12th Jan¬ 
uary. 1990. peacefully in 
hospital. Paul Geoffrey, 
dearly loved husband of Mar¬ 
garet . dear father of Diana, 
father-in-law of Martin and 
Grandfather of Quentin. Jon¬ 
athan and Andertey. 
Cremation private. No flow¬ 
ers. but donations a wished 
lo the Distressed Gentlefolks 
Aid Association. Vicarage 
Gate Hse. Vicarage Gale. 
Kensington. W8 4HQ- 

PALMER - On January 9th at 
his home near Winchester. 
Keith William (Jim), aged 82. 
father of Pal and Jennie. 
Private cremation. 
Donations may be sent lo tlto 
National DUMB 
Foundation. 177A Tennlson 
Road. London SE2& 

PART - On Thursday. January 
LLlh 1990. Sir Antony. GCB. 
MBE. busband of EUa of Flat 
5. 71 Elm Park Cardens. 
London SWIO. Private cre¬ 
mation service Putney Vale 
Crematorium at 11.45 am. 
Wednesday 24 January 
1990. Family flowers only, 
but donations. If desired, to 
the British Heart Foundation. 
102 Gloucester Place. 
London WlH 4DH. A 
Memorial Service will be ar¬ 
ranged and announced later. 

PHIPPS - On January 8th 
199a peacefully In hospital. 
Shirley Ann. aged 59. 
Family flowers only, 
cremation at Mortlake 
Crematorium In London on 

• Friday January 19th 1990 at 
9.30 am. 

PRYOR - On January llth. 
peacefully after a brief 
Illness. Marian Blanche 
(Kinyi. in her 90th year. 
Widow of Thomas Seiwyn 
Pryor M.C.. beloved mother 
Of Belsy. Mary Ann and 

. Addy. grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
at Great Caddesden Parish 
Church on January 23rd at 3 
pm. No flowers, donations If 
desired for Great Caddesden 
Church Repair Fund, c/o 
The Old Vicarage. Great 
Caddesden. Hemet 
Hempstead. 

STOWE . On December 19th 
1989. Marguerite Lucette. 
Requiem Eucharist » 6t 
George's in me East. Cannon 
Street Road. London El. on 
Wednesday January 17th 
1990 at 8 pm. Funeral 
Service on Thursday 
January 18th at 10 am. 
followed by Committal at 
East London Crematorium. 
Donations in lieu of flowers 
to Amnesty international. 

THOMAS - On January lOtii. 
peacefully after a short 
illness. Icuan Aylwm. gear 

husband of Dee and much 
loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at_Goideri Green 
crematorium. Friday 
January 19th at 3pm. 
Family flowers only please. 
Donations if desired to the 
British Heart Foundation. 

WHITAKER - On llth Janu¬ 
ary. 1990. Alicia Margaret 
Mower. apEd 88. widow of 
Donate. Funeral at Si Martha 
OiHhe-HU. Guuford al 
11.00 am Wednesday 170. 

YOtlMfl - On January 1 irb 
199a after a long gallant 
struggle. Basil Nell aged 68. 
of 18 ADtan StreeL Inver- 
ikb. Beloved brother of 
Bunny ang jo (bom de¬ 
ceased). ’Press through'. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HCASMUCN - Roger J B. The 
Memorial Service will be 
beM at St Botoiph-s. 
Btshopsgair mi Tuesday 30th 
January at 12.00 noon. 

STEWARD - a Memorial 
Service for toe Revd. RLEJL 
Steward win be held In 
Halleytusy Chapel at 12 
noon on Saturday. 3rd 
February 199a 

IN MEMORIAM — 

PRIVATE 

- (N*e Narllani. In 
loving monory of our adored 
Florence violet Stephanie 
who passed away on Janu¬ 
ary 14U1 1989. She will be 
remembered by her family 
from England. Australia. 
France. United stales. Cana¬ 
da and by her many friends 
from all over the world who 
will miss her forever. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9 JOam-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

_required in Poland lo 
carry out family MSMncal re¬ 
search. Reply to BOX H27 

Directories 
Abroad of Britain in W H. 
Smith ebr. at £S» each or 
mom vac work. 9 Park End SL 
Oxford. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FRANCES SALTDI - Happy 21H 
Birthday, may eulte fly upside 
down far you. love, all her fans 

SERVICES 

ALCOHOL Problem? An alterna¬ 
tive lo Treatment Centres. 

Psychotherapist. 0634 09433, 

FRENCH conversation ciaaass for 
Intermediate & advanced stu¬ 
dents held by French Graduate 
woman In on informal atmo¬ 
sphere. Places avail Mon A Fri. 
3-S.SOpm. £7 a session Serious 
students only. 01-009 1880 

Counsetu no- 
Newbury. 8 you have a maior 
personal or career proMem. 
come and talk it uirouoh wuh 
me in complete confidence. I 
may be able to snow you toe 
way forwani. Reply to BOX 
K64. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Blond Mclndoe Centre 

LOOKING 
TOTHE FUTURE 

Mwr . _ 
IffitNpnttmsof 

rcjraoi ot Bansptans of head, 
me* come and skin, ftamantof 
bans, and#* causes of rany 
serious Btaesses. 

IMp b to look Irani to i 
pioneering tatara. 
Donating please to: 

The Aopeais Oubcbx DaptT 

EASTGRINSTEAD MEDICAL 
RESEARCH TRUST 

Eut Snoswti. Nest Susses RHS 30Z 
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To be fair to Abbots Clayton, the 
squire’s son had been among the first 
to go. and one in. 16 of the local 
palliation had followed his lead. The 
tone of the article may have owed 
something to the frequent calls at 
this time for volunteers to fiu the 

' serious losses already suffered by the 
British Expeditionary Force. 

ENGLAND IN 
TIME OF WAR 

In Abbots Clayton it is commonly 
understood that there is a war going 
on somewhere. Many believe that the 
comity is actually involved in it. The 
market town, six miles away, is full of 
Territorials, and sometimes they 

' pass tJiwmgh tlw Tillage on tin? 
' march. In the other direction (though 
you may motor all day without seeing 
half-a-dozen sokhers) they say that 
not week another town is to be fall 

'.Of real Regulars. 

The squire is from home some¬ 
where, Boktieriig; and his house .is 
occupied fay a foreign gentleman and 
his family — Belgians, they do say. 
There are more foreigners in otter 
houses. Two or three miles off the 
earl has turned his house into a great 
hnapjfail. for soldiers. On the otter 
ride there is a squire who has put 
down his horses, dismissed his 
servants, shut tv his bouse, end 
moved into lodgings, “because of the 

- wat^ AWwta Clayton is pretty sure 
that- there is a war going on 

somewhere. 

But it ie a long way away, in foreign 
parts, an/? it is no concern of Abbots 
Qayton. True, the parson, and the 
schoolmaster, and Mr Pope, prin¬ 
cipal fanner and churchwarden, are 
always declaring that it is — always 
stopping young men in Held or road 
•to ask them why they have not “gone 
away". Abbots Clayton tes several 

, answers ieady:- It's no concern of 
■oars. My mother couldn’t spare me- If 

they want me, why don't they come 
and fetch me? And if the parson or 
Mr Pope goes on to hint at what has 
been happening in Belgium and to 
ash whether the same sort of thing 
should be allowed to happen in 
Abbots Clayton, Abbots Clayton 
replies that they wont never come 
over here, and, if they did, Ua Id 
abate They. 

NON-RECOGNITION 

The truth is that Abbots Clayton 
does not read its newspaper — at any 
rate, the part that refers to events 
happening outside Abbots Clayton 
and district. The idea of the county it 
can, to some extent, grasp; the idea of 
England, stin lees the idea of the 
Empire, has never taken shape in its 
mind. Foreign parte are foreign parts; 
and they are very far away — even 
farther than Scarborough or Dover; 
and nothing has happened at Abbots 
Cfayton to shake the smooth flow of 
life, or to bring home the possibility 
that Them an^tsbute We, and with 

more than a pin-fire shotgun. Tte 
apple crop was so plentiful that there 
fa still cider to make, even so long 
after Christmas as this. Tte village 
has its own Bttle industry, which tte 
mi has done nothing to increase or 
to diminish. There is plenty of the 
usual work to be done, and aa much 

as usual of the money that can be 
made fcy it. And the social evenings at 
tte Institute are still in fall swing. 

For that, among other benefits, 
Abbots Clayton has Mis Bunbary to 
»iranl/ Mis Bunbury’s position is 
certainly difficult She has so king 
and stoutly protested against “mili- 
t-amm." the Germans as a 
peace-loving aT|d humble nation, and 

that under tte present 
Government war would never be 
plowed, that her only refuge now lies 
in turning her eyes the other way. 

Among the ‘'better end” (if we 
borrow fro™ Cheshire a phrase 
unknown in Devon) the usual ame¬ 
nities of winter life are lacking this 
winter. There is hardly any one to 
hunt or to shoot There are no 
rioT\rp«: there are very few children's 
parties; and there fa not a fall day’s 
occupation for all in ministering to 
the hp^dfal of refugees. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A mv terror from tor wocid's 
tersfM. MnS cMNHohrO 

mast wiK-nti ik comeuter tun ng 
agency Dueunr Cold o not a 
duasaim r wirmiir in 

personal amt ittetuvr 
uurntuenans Mwctn 

surreal kd. confident, anraettve 
and nxrity articulate rum is 
mruno laaitno rriauomtUDS. 
WksrovcT you kvo our ion 

BHmUMnMP allows us lonroridc 
s unlqao and wpenor terrier lor 

■nUfntiaMcfN. 

For luitlxr Momauoii or to 
docia * our rcwdremstiti pktiM 

rm CMtwone on 

01-937 9864 
or write lo 

23 Abingdon Road 
Kmstinon 

London W8 6AH 

TK MOST Experienced Mar¬ 
ti agr Bureau - Hndiv Jsnner 
tesu&usncd 19391 124 NCW 
Bond St. Wl 01-629 9634 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
Uie face value and full 
derails of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

CMAHTTY Ban. London Oder* Pen¬ 
ns wanted. Good commission. 
Tel: 01-730 1002___ 

SECOND Girl In early 20’s re- 
mural lo snare nat in central 
London. Tel oi-seo 3830 iaayJ 
or 01-727 8886- 

SUNKON Lone case dock, any 
condition. Reply to BOX Gdl 

FOR SALE 

ALL sold out events. Aspects. 
Phantom. Lea Mis. Cats. Mias 
Saigon & all pop shows, oi -439 
9126 or 01 T34 6378. 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Slmpty Red. Prince. Clapton. 
Bur/SMI 01-823 6119/6120. 

Phantom. Mbs 
Saloon. Aspects, all eveius and 
spoils. Tel 01-437 42*5 or Ol- 
287 8824/26. 

BRTWMT due ? Give them a 
newspaper dated toe day they 
were born £16 UHus free 
1880‘S Tunesll l0492> 65119S. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
deialLs of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

WALES v FRANCE 
ENGLAND v 

IRELAND 
ASPECTS OF LOVE, 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. 

CATS. LES MIS. 
All rugby, all fOomaii 

Etk Clanton. Boo Dylan. 
Prince. Kncbwortn 90. 

McCartney. Sinatra 

01- 621 9593 (Day). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 
Ciiy of London Tickets. 

ENGLAND 
V 

IRELAND 
TWICKENHAM 
JANUARY 20th 
SCATS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARJOS ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 
01-930 0800 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

COLLINS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

All mater pop* ihcan*. 

01-92S 0085 or 01-930 0800 
credit cords accepted. 

CATS.dike avlbie^dj seals. Best 
seats In hsejan24. T« Oi 222 
a033 ext 2170 day. £56 cacti. 

COMHMATE TICKET Shop. Ru9 
by uciteu A nospuaiiiy 10432) 
34 11 34. (Nationwide)._ 

FHDCCS/FREEZERS, Cookers 
we. Con you buy cheaper? Sate 
now. dmvsm today 01-229 
1947/8468. _ 

OTELLO, Rugoy. Phantom. Sol- 
gon. Clap Ion. an sold out 
events, bouahl/sold. 497 2638 

SEATFMOCM: AU told our 
events. 01-828 1678. Crwlll 
Cards 

11791-1968. Other U- 
dev available Ready lor prtsen- 
tauan oho "Sundays". 
£17 SO. Remember When. Ol- 
688 6323/6324_ 

TICKETS lor Phantom. Mho Sal¬ 
oon. Theatres and all sporting 
weals Credit canto. Tel: 01- 
226 1338/9. (Ti_ 

UNIQUE pruned iron-on name 
topes, as featured in Womans 
Realm, guaranteed wash proof, 
ideal lor school wear, uniforms 
elc. Phone/wrtle for details. 
Brent BarweU MkL 15 Pennine 
Parade. Pennine Drive. London 
NW2 l NT. 01- 209 1992 

ANTIQUES AND 
ilLECT* CO fABLES 

AN nqtlEB for mie7 sound, tm- 
fioenuaJ. expert advise. Acade¬ 
my Auctioneer* and Valuers 
01-879 7466. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Markson’s Piano Sale 
is not on! 

Wilh pmra cheaper man other 
sale pnm why have a sale? 

l«« of uprights & grands am a 
unique trine with option lo buy 

scheme from only £20 pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Si. NWI 

01-935 8682 
Anillerv Place. SE18 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd. SW6 

01-381 4132 

■ECKSTEINChand. 60. Beautiful 
tone & erne. £7.800. Tel: 01- 
451 6104 or 0851-425201. 

PIANO SALE of new. restored 6 
dial la■ pianos. Hire wuh pur¬ 
chase option. The Plano Work¬ 
shop. 30A HJanpai* Road. 
London NWS. Free caiatogue. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
RUGBY 1NT 

p Coffins- McCartney 
4 aapum 

All Motor Pop 
A Sporting Events. 

01-633 0888 
AU CCs accented 

Free delivery 

FLATSHARE 

■AKER ST 1 min. huge double 
room In lux house. £260 op 
pan rad. Tel: Gtyn 01-487 
4600 i eves). 

SC SELECTIVE - use Selective 
Sharing for Uwspeedlesi 6 most 
emaem service 229 6955 

CAMBERWELL lux studio. FF. 
TV and w/M. bath. kiL 
CiaSpw Tel 01-701 9397. 

CMS WICK W4. f to Shore large 
flat win 1 other. O/R All mod 
cons. Stamford Brook Tube 5 
mins. £280 pem excL 628 2?3l 
k 214 (Wl or 742 1587 iHf. 

CLAPHAM COMMON Pleasani 
roam in aidei flat near lube 
Avail now/end of June for 
Prof. M n/s. £60 pw Did. bills. 
Tel: 01 720 6082 

CLAPHAM SW1X. M/F. O/R m 
pleaeanl 2 bed flM- £60 irw. TeL 
560 1719 Oiler 7 pm. 

DOCKLANDS E6 M/F share lux 
mod tee gdn. £55 pw oi 587 
7030 X3229 01-476 *563 |H|. 

DOCKLANDS near Limehouse 
Ideal for city Would suit prof F. 
N/S.£46pw Tel: OI 790 3636 

ELI Prof F n/s. own roam- an 
amenities. £46pw ex plus de- 
P«»1L 01-666 1348 level. 

FLAVUMK - We ore London's 
mom SuccesslU) Quality 
Flaonare Agency. Far an «■ 
poimmem ring OI 287 3248 

FLATMATES. London's foreman 
flat snaring service, iesi 19701 
espcaaUy lor selective nome 
owners it young professtonats 
Ol 689 5*91 tor appolnimenl 
313 Bromwon Road. SW3- 

FULHAM SW6. own room + 
bathroom in lovely qulei house. 
£80 pw Inc. Trt OI 731 8216 

HAMPSTEAD Spacious flu. 5 
mtns radius to 3 stations Prof 
m/f. n/s. £80 mt1' bins. T« 
01-435 0672 'after 6pm). 

HAMPSTEAD Village. Lux tee 
O/R sull mature Prof N/S M. 
£80 pw Inc 01-794 2727 eve. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS uoy. reliable, 
prof F to share lux 111 nr Swiss 
Couage lube. Own rm and 
MlUte £120 pw. 01-580 0309. 

KENSKWTaN. Own dMe rm in 
lux hse An mod cons. To share 
wllh one Other 229 6955 -T) 

LITTLE VENICE W2 prof, m n/s 
share CM flat o/r £250 pan 
InrJ. Refs read. 286 5336 

LIVELY Ctrl wanted to share 
pretty flat in FUlham Road. £70 
p.w. Tel: <01)731 -1867 

N4 Prof n/s. own double room, 
lux flat £200 pan. Tel01-800 
9315 after 6pm._ 

NWI Off Camden Square, double 
and ample room in luxurious 3 
bedroomed lown house. All 
mod cons. Laundry room, li¬ 
brary. grand piano. Soil young 
n/s Prof/vtiduaies . £326 ana 
£260 pan. 01-486 7990. 

FLATSHARE i 

NWIO toe dbte rm. prof «>te E4S 
ea «ul Y lux VKt maisonette 
m lube. 01 966 0971 7pm on 

HW4. Large abl rm In spacious 
mod flat. All am men Nr Tube. 
Sum prof cpl snare wiui frwna 
Iv COUPte. £326 pan. 73* 1640 
x 212a (Oayi 203 9215 iEvcm. 

mCflMONO 6 minutes walk town 
renter, w mare in maeiB lux¬ 
ury 2 double bedroom flM- 
£10O PW. Coll 0932 872020 
(days' 017*4 1916 levesL 

U14 Nr BR/Tune. La comfy rm 
f TV Share rot. COO p.w. ted 
Prof N/S pref 2S3 8300 x 
2277 Day. 732 2470 Ev. 

SHEPHERDS RAH- Domesticat¬ 
ed Mate lodger for own roam. 
£50 PW 740 6802 (after oom). 

STREATHAM HtU. Prof F. NOn 
smoker, lo -mare with 1 other. 
Own room Smart flat near gd 
tport. £200 pcm rod Tel: 509 
SI St K 277 or 07! 6002. 

8W16 prof m/f. nA. loe own rm. 
GCH. ExceUcnt Dus/rraln. £60 
PW Hfd. Tel 131-677 bite 

VAUXIMU. Large sunny room 
ana oath, family me. off-met 
parking 6 laundry ind- F. n/s. 
£66 pw. Tel.01-682 6249. 

WANMWOfrnf Com men. Fe¬ 
male warned to snore exmastie 
3 bedroom house, all mod cons, 
garden. 9 man BR. £56 pw 
exet. Tel: 946 2S6S levin). 

PMI 

| RENTALS | 

M2 Bedrm quality flats urgently 
required for our Corporate ten¬ 
ants arriving from Tokyo 1st 
February. Please can Quralshi 
Constantine 602 8737 / 376 
2666 

ABOUT Prime Properties urgent¬ 
ly required for renial/Hle 
SW 1/3/7. we can help you 
save Mme and money as de¬ 
mand is rotisuuiL We are one or 
me busiest agencies in 
KnighUtuldge. Try us now l 
Burgess Estate Agents 381 3136 

ABROAD ? Are your seeking a 
Luxury home in Kmghstondgr/ 
Chelsea areas f We have an as¬ 
tounding selection £200 - 
£2000 pw Burgess S81 5136 

ABSOLUTE peace in arnef leafy 
Surbiton, only 17 min WToo 
Spacious Edwardian house 3 
bed 2 rec Mod ku. Jacuzzi 
Bate. Garage Indoor healed *w 
pool Loe serviced gdn. £1.100 
pcm. 01 399 6611 i24 hrsl 

ACCOMMODATION URGENTLY 
rro for Ctty instilutions. Call us 
witn your properties to lei 
Sebastian Estates. 01 381 4998 

AfSOICY in ceiurat/SW London 
due lo very high demand re 
atom prime properties for CUy 
based client portfolio. S w Lon¬ 
don Homes 371 9191 

AMERICAN and International 
Banks seeking top quality props 
lo rent in SW7. SW3. swio 
area Call on 370 5433 m 

ARE you vtsmng London Centra! 
Estates have numerous Hals 
and houses av ailabte from £200 
pur. Ol 491 3609 

ARC you renting this decade 7 We 
are housing empfoyees to a 
multi-national company In Cm- 
Dai 6 S.w London and reauire 
quail ly properties cabtian & 
G,>*-te<\ 01-589 5481 

ATTENTION companies. Kensing- 
ioti. superb l bedroom flat in 
modern complex, pool, gvm, 
elc £230pw. Tel. 01 751 6665. 

ATTENTION EUROPEAN 
Banks/Corps. Italian - Spanish - 
German speaking negotiators 
will find the ideal flai/nouse for 
your employ ess Foxlons Ol 
370 5433. 

BAKER ST/Regents PK 2 bed/2 
bate exec appes to outstanding 
character and Quality. Mluaied 
in me most prestigious, high se¬ 
curity location In Marylebone. 
Superb interior design. Pr park¬ 
ing. viewing recommended. 
£300X400 PW. 01 224 3070. 

BAKER STREET. A refection to 
lux flan available limited. Short 
St tong leig. Tef 268 1B06 n 

BATTERSEA, deluxe 2 double 
bed apartment in prestigMus 
manslou Mock, all mad cons. 
FGCH. easy access io City. 20 
mua. 6 Stoane So. 8 mins. 
£200 pw. Tel: 01-627 6389 

CAPOttAW PLACE SWI Very at¬ 
tractive flat overlooking gar¬ 
dens by Carlton Tower. Double 
bedroom, huge recro. kitchen & 
bathroom, lust redecorated. 
CH. caretaker. etr_ lo lei fur¬ 
nished. £275 pw. Ol B£3 5403. 

CHELSEA luxury 1 bedroom flat 
ml des £200pw. Wl relrclon to 
superb one bed flats and W2 
very large luxurious* bedroom 
flal £550 neg Charuield 
Estates Of 386 7126. 

CHELSEA, SWIO. Superb, v lux 
Might spill level mahanetir. Rf 
terrace £2COpw Ol 381 4998 i 

CHELSEA - oft Kings Rd. 2 bed. 2 
balh flat dose shops & trans¬ 
port Available now £300 pw. 
Buchanans 351 7767 

CLAPHAM. Superb v lux tol des 
lgc2db)e bed flat 2 Bates. Gdn. 
Nrtubeczoopw.oi aai aggst 

CLAPHAM Soacsoas 4 bed. 2 Dote 
hoe. F/F kitchen, sunny gdn. 
Sull sharers £250 pw. Buchan¬ 
ans 361 7767 1 

CLAPHAM. dose Tube. Bus 2 
beds 1 recto. £600 pcm. TeL 
oi 720 4240 after 12 pm. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for a place to 

live which meets U5 
sUndardsV Don't waste umM 
we're an Omertcan-owned 
ondstalfea company wno 
know what you're talking 

about. 
Cali us first. 

(01)581 5111 
197 Km|h is bridge. 

ATTRACTIVE HOUSES 
and FIATS LET 

(or 
DISCERNING TENANTS 

and LANDLORDS 
in Ml 

LONDON AREAS 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
444 1166/444 6663 

DELIGHTFUL Fist In Covad Gar¬ 
den. Close lo Royal Opera 
house, l Bedroom, sitting room, 
bathroom. kHetien In totally re- 
lurUAed apartment Mock, lul 
Honor and entry phone. £1.000 
pjn. Gall lOl) 497-1091 
(BJOmn -7.00pm). 

DULWICH Luxury 1 tied DM. Mod 
cons. £125 pw Avail 24 Feb 
Tel: <047471 383C. 

KARLS COURT Close tube, t bed 
Rol full fidiiwied. all appli¬ 
ances. £160 pw 01-681 3913 

r W OAPP (MMiageciwui Services 
Lull Reauire properties hi cen¬ 
tral. south & west London areas 
for waning appucana Tel: Ol 
243 0964 _ 

QOtKD ABROAD? We spedaUse 
in letnng and managing good 
Quality Mints and flats In me 
better areas of London and 
have waning tenants. 
Buchanans: 361-7767. 

MAinUaMiama, Latymer Crt. 
Fully film stunning 3 oed apart 
£260 pw Inc. 67S 1896 1T1 

KERRY * JAMES Coniaa us now 
on 01-236 8861 for the best se¬ 
lection of furnished flats and 
houses lo rent in Belgravia. 
kniflhUBridge and Chelsea 

HOLLAND PARK. Elegant apart¬ 
ment. 21 f1 m reception, dining 
room. HI all machines. Ohrm. 2 
DMi each with e/s oath, park¬ 
ing. £480 pw 01603 9500. 

u«»i asm PARK Elegant street. 
Bright, attractive I oed flat. 
GCH. EI30DW 01-373 0667. 

Chcniston 
Cardens WS An executive lux 
funttshetl i bed flat 5 urins from 
tube £225 pw Charles Sinclair 
A Co 622 1180 

KEMHMBTOH W14. Close Hol¬ 
land Park. 2 Bedroom flat, re¬ 
ception. kitchen/diner. £230 
p.w. ind c/n and h/w. Tel: ion 
605-9600. 

KEWMMBTPW W8 Lux 2 bed. 2 
born spans In exclusive devel¬ 
opment. Newly dec & (urn. (jn- 
derground pkng A use of 
swimming pool, sauna A gymn 
24 hr security- Avau Inun - 6 
months *. From £360pw. 
Unlura from £300 pw. Berue- 
Mar EMMM 224 6360_ 

KENSINGTON ws Spacious 2 
bearm flat. Rkcp. kitchen St 
bauirm Sleeps 4. £200 pw. 
Otnaeni Consign line 576 2S66. 

HENSIMtSTOM WEST Superb new 
i bedrm flat pool St gym. Car 
parking. Greal value! Quralshi 
Constantine 376 2566 

KNKMTSIkRBCE. Ouiet sunny 
flat 2 dbic beds. 2 recs. lit kit. 
Both. £510pw. Ol 6806816 or 
Ol 937 0662 lEvesi 

LET US LET your property In SW 
+ w London lo our Co Clients 
Sebastian Estates Ol 381 4998 

MAYFAIR Lux 1-3 bed date, e/s 
baths, tge recs. ltd Mis. fm £250 
pw Long/Short lets 493 7830 

MAYFAIR Hyde Path. The most 
luxurious long/short lets. I /6 
beds, best prices. Globe Apart- 

•938 91 men to. Ol-' 9612/ 2089. 

MAYFAIR Wl Opp Gnnvenor 
Hotel. lux 2 bed fW rrom i wk 
to 1 vr From £300pw. Tel: Ol- 
623 6937 Tax: 01-730 1430. 

MEWS HOUSE Wl Stunning 
newly dec/fum 3 beds. 3 baths, 
rec. ML Utuiiy rm. imegral ga¬ 
rage. Avail 19 Jan-1 yr+ £660 
pw Berkeley EMa 224 6360 

NW*. Superb flal In lovely 
conversion. 2 beds. Igc retro, 
fully fined WL bain. £200 pw. 
Allen Bales Si Co 456 6666 

NWS. Spacious 1 bed flat In 
mansion block. Recep. dining 
hail, h S b £160 pw. Alien 
Bales St Co 01 436 6666 

ONFLOW SO- 1« nr rtw. S dble 
bed. ige rec. Meal entertaining, 
bole. A terr. klt/b'fssi rm. Lise 
gdrts 6 tennis. CHW St CH. 
maker. £360 pw me. 01 580 
6816 or OI 937 0662 «Evcsi. 

PIMLICO SWi Beaul newly fur¬ 
bished. full equipped Hal. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. recep- dining room. FF 
toKhen. lovely bathroom Inc 
toruzzi. CH. excel toe. ekMe lo 
Victoria. Brtgravla. Stoane Sq. 
Hyde Pk. avail 13 yr Sull co- 
leL £2SOpw . Tei Ol 821 0133. 

MVOMIDC SW6 Superb v bnghl 
lux 2 (dll bed nai rosctac views. 
Pfco £200 pw me 381 4998 1 

Cnelsea. Well shed. RestauranL 
late nighl shopping Furnnfted 
siudto A 1 bed rials from £220 
pw. Min l rath. Letting Office. 
NeO Gwynn House. Btoaw 
Ave. London SW3 oi 584 8317 
TX.-9I6358 NGHLDN 

RENTALS 

BAYSWATER 
lovely 3 bed garden/ 
patio flal. close all 

amen i lies. 

£300 pw. 

Telephone: 
0836 786699. 

LQ Attractive pted-a 
were wtm own sfreef door 
Recep. double bedroom, ku di 
balh. To Id furnished or unfur- 
rustled- £200 pw. 01-823 8403. 

SOUTH KEN 3W7 newly decuroi 
ed 2 dUe dm nai wim recep. f /! 
kllcfien A buhrm. £226 pw. 
Ouraanf Constantine 602 8737. 

SWI Unusual split level ground 
floor flat occ io very Meh Man- 
Hard. caoie ni. fax machine, 
large recep. lux bath. Ml wuh 
dbhwash. balcony, master bed. 
spiral stairs to second bed / 
study £275 pw long tel or 
L400 pw short b-L Da unto ns 
834 8000 

SWI to*Prior designed 1st floor 
flal. Dec to extremely high nan- 
aard. Brigm recro. sofa bed. lv 
6 cable, rax. ut wiu, dishw. lux 
both with pump shwr. able bed. 
£200 pw Lung let or £350pw 
short tel Da unions 83a 9000 

*wi Brign, KIP floor Studio flal 
with sofa bed. kit. stiower rm. 
£110 pw. Long M. Dauntons 
634 8000 

Wl. Superb mod flal avail now. 
Studio. 1 A 2 bed. 24 hr Securi¬ 
ty. long/ anon let. 935 9066. 

WL. Selection of 1/2 bed flats in 
mod Mock from £175 pw Alien 
Bates 6 po Ol 436 6666 

Wtl. Small able bedroom fur- 
rushed not in Notang Hill Gale. 
Nr lube £140 pw. 229 5956 iT) 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

★irs ALL at* 
TRAILFINDERS 
Wononcie ion con ikpb 

Tne best - and ne ran pfObe n 
SM COQ cbenrs once 1970 

_ CURRENT BEST BUYS 
AROUND THE WORLD FROM £895 

O W HTN 
SYDNEY £4^9 £730 
PERTH £C8 £659 
AUCKLAND f 16d £775 
BANGKOK £256 £480 
HONG HONE 073 £W6 
SINGAPORE 5350 506 
BALI £30B £Ka 
TOKYO (341 £627 
DELHI,'BOMBAY £243 £397 
KATHMANDU (305 £495 
BE LUNG £392 ES92 
CAIRO (176 (260 
NAIROBI £253 £422 
JOBURG E385 £50 
LIMA £280 £539 
NEW YORK (145 £278 
LOS ANGELES £175 £289 
MIAMI £170 £205 
BOSTON (152 (230 

TRAHJ4NDERS 
42-48 Earta Cow Hoad 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

9-7TNURS 10-2 SUN 
umgbnl ROMs Dt-938 33G6 
USA/ElfODengnts 01 937 5490 
in and Busress Cbss Oi 938 3444 

GovcrnaxH Licensed iBonlled 
ATCN.145B IATA ABTAG9701 . 

When Booking Air Chari rr 
based travel you are sfrniglv 
anv ised to MMain the name 
<tnd ATOL number of ine 

Tour Operator wiui whom 
you will contracted. You 

should ensure Uial the contlr 
mail on advice carries tills in¬ 
formation If you have any 

do tons check with Uie ATOL 
Section of the Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

01-S32 5620 

Some discounted schedule 
(bonis When hooked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may noi be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied that they have taken 

all precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangements. 

CHEAP Flights Worldwide. 
Haymarket Tel. 01-930 1366. 

COSTCUII EM on flights & hois 
lo Europe. USA Si mosl destina¬ 
tions. Dtpiomai Travel Sen Ices 
um 01-730 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1366. 

CUT PRICE Club A 1st dan USA 
St world wide. 01-224 4277. 

HOLS/FLT& Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco Panwortd/ 
Grvekorama Travel Ltd 734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cou 
Atoms eg. Rio £626. Unu 
£48Sitn tow season. Also small 
Croup Tours. JLAOl -747-3108 
ABTA B632I Fully Bonded 

LOW Fares Worldwide USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
East. Africa. Airline Api'd Agt 
Trow ate. 48 Margaret StreeL 
Wl 01 580 2928 iVfaa Accept. 

MARIO TRAVEL CO LUL ABTA 
42535. TM 0924 276344. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Am- 
tan-dam. Brunets. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna ana Budapest Time Off 
Chester dose London SWI. 01 
235 8070. ABTA 68374 

TUNISIA For Hammamet. Sousse 
* Jertu where irs already 
Summer, call Tutorial, Travel 
Bureau on oi 373 aaii. 

School announcements 
Bedford School 
The Easier Term begins today 
with 1,130 boys in the School. 
R_J. Poidter contiaues as Head 
of School. B. Cope is Captain of 
Hockey and B.R. Shorten fa 
Captain of Boats. Bedford 
School Choral Society will per¬ 
form Handel's Israel in Egypt in 
the Great Hall, on Sunday 
March 11, at 7.30pm. 

Belmont Abbey School 
The Lem Term begins today 
with Academic High Mass of the 
Holy Spirit. The half-term exeat 
is from Friday, February 23, to 
Tuesday, February 27. During 
half-term the 1st XV will lour 
Ireland. The Belmont Associ¬ 
ation Match is on Saturday, 
April 7. Term ends Tuesday, 
April 10. 

Bnomagrove School 

School convenes today at 
Bromsgrove for the Lent Term. 
The Drama Society presents 
Twelfth Night in the Drama 
Studio on January 24, 25, 26 
and 27. The House Drama 
Festival taw* place from March 
4 to March 9, and the House 
Singing Festival on February 16. 
The Choral Society Concert of 
St John's Passion will be pre¬ 
sented in the Memorial Chapel 
on March 16. 

The Careers Fair will be held 
on March 21, after which term 
ends. On March 24, the French 
Trip departs and the CCF leave 
for AmUeside. There are even 
mornings on the following Sat¬ 
urdays at 9.30 am, January 20, 
for entry at 8+ and 124- lo the 
Lower School, January 27, for 
13+ entry to the Upper School 
and February 3, for Sixth Form 
entry. 

The School is a member of the 
Government Assisted Places 
Scheme and offers a number of 
scholarships, exhibitions and 
bursaries to pupils with aca¬ 
demic. creative and athletic 
laleaL 

Convent of The Sacred Heart 

Convent of The Sacred Heart 
Hove, Reunion, March IS. AU 
past pupils and teachers wel¬ 
come. For farther information, 
contact Box No CSI. The 
Times, PO Box 4S4, 1 Virginia 
Street, London EL 9DD. 

The Church Schools Company 
Ltd 
Spring Term has now com¬ 
menced at the Company's seven 
Girls’ Day Schools. Hull High 
School continues to prepare for 
its Centenary Celebrations later 
in the year, and the new 
Wolfson Design Centre at 
Guildford High School is to be 
opened by Sir Randolph Quirk 
on March 22. 

Felixstowe College 
Spring Term begins today. Half 
Term will be from February 15- 
20. The Entrance and Scholar¬ 
ship examinations for 114- and 
12+ Candidates will lake place 
on January 24/25: external can¬ 
didates may still apply. Term 
will end on Friday March 23, 
with a Creative Arts Festival of 
Drama. Music and Art at the 
Spa Pavilion followed by the 
Confirmation Service in the 
School Chapel. 

Harrogate Ladies’ College 

Harrogate Ladies' College re¬ 

opens today for the Spring Term 
with 400 girls. 106 in the Sixth 
Form. Katherine Roper is Head 
of School. The entrance tests for 
September, 1990, take place on 
January 25. Agatha Christie's A 
Murder Is Announced will be 
performed on March 23 and 24. 
The Choir will present Pergole- 
sTs Stabat Mater on Sunday, 
March 25. Half term is from 
February 15 to 20, and term 
ends on March 28. 

HowelTs School. Denbigh 

Spring Term has started. Miss 
Penelope Dixon has taken up 
her appointment as Head¬ 
mistress. Miss Dixon will be 
delighted to hear from Old 
Howellians who would like to 
renew contact with the schooL 

The Leys School, Cambridge 

Lem Term begins today at The 
Leys School, Cambridge. Mr 
Bernard WeaiherilL Speaker of 
the House of Commons, is 
addressing the Sixth Form on 
February 3. The second girls’ 
boarding house will be opened 
by the Hon Alexander Todd on 
February 10. and named after 
his distinguished grandfather. 
Sir Henry Dak;. Sixth Form 
Scholarship examinations will 
be held on February 10. Term 
ends on March 23, and The 
Hockey Tour to California and 
Vancouver takes place from 
March 22 to April II- 

Repton School 

Lent Term begins at Repton 
School today. The School Play, 
performed on March 19-22. is 
The Beggar's Opera. The Gov¬ 
ernors have announced their 
intention to build two new girls' 
houses, to allow the admission 
of girls at 13+ from 1992. 
Registrations for places will 
begin this term. 

St Margaret’s School, Boshey 
Spring Term has begun for all 
pupils at St Margaret's. The 
School Officers are: Head Girl - 
Nina Sheldon, Deputy Head 
Girl - Diana Torres and Games 
Captain - Dawn Heagerty. The 
main events this term are the 
formal unveiling of the Lower 
School Portico by Mr M. 
McQueen, LVO, MA. on Fri¬ 
day, January 12. Entrance 
examinations for Lower and 
Senior School are on Tuesday, 
January 16, and on February 5, 
7, 8 and 9, for entry to the Prep 
DrpL 

There will be a concert by the 
RAF Band on Tuesday, January 
30. Candidates will be con¬ 
firmed by Right Rev John 
Taylor, Bishop of St Albans, on 
Saturday, March 17, in the 
School Chapel. The French uip 
leaves on Saturday, March 24, 
and term ends on Wednesday, 
Match 28, when the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Scheme Ex¬ 
pedition to the Scilly Isles 
leaves. In this 240th year, the 
School has a record number of 
Oxbridge places offered. 

Upper Chine School, Shanklin 

Spring Tem at Upper Chine 
School begins today. A service 
of Confirmation will be con¬ 
ducted by the Right Revd EJ-K- 
Roberts, former Bishop of Ely, 
in the School Chapel on Sunday, 
March L$, at 2.30 pm. 

University news 
Newcastle 
Dr William McFarlane, for¬ 
merly of the City of London 
Polytechnic, has been appointed 
to the chair in magnetic res¬ 
onance in the department of 
chemistry from October 1,1989. 
Dr Michael Goodfellow, reader, 
has been promoted to a personal 
chair in microbial systematic; 
from August 1989. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAIN: C J Esuun- Jones - Staff Of 
FONAC 76.9a 

COMMANDER: R A SjtUDt - Staff of FOSNI86 90: D J AJexandflr - NATO 
6.6.90: D J Bat It* - RNAS Portfand. 
27.4.90: H C Bates - RNH Hariar 
6.5.90; M S Burnett - Centurion 
26-6-90: NHL Harm - MOO G .6.90; 
ft j p MtldwU - MOO London 
20.2-90: ROW NIC*. - .NATO 
13 4.90: Ft K F-lntoey - MOD London 
22.6.90: H A E Powtett - IMS 
Brussels 12.2.90: A F M T^Vtof - 
RenownCSttxU In Cmd 17.4.90; O H 
wood - Staff of CINCNAVHOME 
4.5.90. 

SURGEON CAPTAIN: A J Rtntend - 
102.90. 
COMMANDER: D A LORt - BA90. 

The Array 
BRIGADIERS: J B Oman - To be A*rt 
Comdt XMAS. 8.1.90; M D Durroan - 
To be Coral BAE HO APCENT 
12.1.90; A de C L Lerisk - To be 
Coral 15 Bnr Bde 16-1.90. 
COLONELS: R J COrito - To HQUKLP 
a 1.90. EC W MMTtetol - TO SGI Of 
Inr 8.1.90. 
LIEUTENANT COLONELS: RCBurt- 
Anoravm RA - To Br ConUnaent MFO 

SSU'i^.V Ff’TSS? 
13.1.90; T C L Drake RAPC - To 
MOD 8.1.90: P J T Mmm RCT - To 
BDLS AlBtxalia 8.1.90: M C H 
Manner*-SmHIi RGJ - To be CO Ugte 
Otv Drool 8.1.90: R Morgan RCT - 
To HQ RCT TA 9.1.90: R J Poo*. D 
■lUlD*- TO HQ BAOR 8.1.90.P WC 
Read RA - To RA Rangy IWXWm 
8.1.90; IDO Hero RAOC - To HQ 
BF!* 8-1.90: C H While RAOC - To 
WaaMtigton8.1.90: DJ Wlteon AAC- 
M HQJJAAC Bjl.90: R ADUdlli RE- 
To MOO 8.1.90: MJB Graham RCT 
- To be CO 182 Ana Regt B.1.9ft P C 
william OOLDM GDS - To SHAPE 
8.1.90 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: K EtfwartB - To 
RAF St Affian 8.1.90: D F McLeod - 
TO MOEXAFD) 12.1.90. 
WING COMMANDER: CB Hyde - To 
HQ 1 Group 18.1.9CK B L Sobey - To 
RAF wmertno b.i.90: PJOre - Jo 
RAF CesmtiM 8.1.90: J 1 Kane - To 
MOO rCVO 8.1.90; RPH HiroW* 
- To RAF Soaiand 8.1.W. 6 J 
Carringtoa - To 4 a of TT s abw 
8.1.90: W J Rum - To HQ gyp 
0.1,90: A W Levitt - TO HQ CTC 
13.1.90: CG R Gresvn - To 1 Sol 
TT Hatton IS. 190; ACDbrtW - To 
HQ STC 15.1.90; M A Rogers - To 
HQ RAFG 16.1.90. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Motifere, baptised, 
Paris, 1622; Louis de Rouvroy. 
Due de Saint-Simon, diarist, 
Paris, 1675; Franz Grillparzer, 
dramatist, Vienna. 1791; Pierre 
Proudhon, socialist, Besancon, 
France, 1809; Mihail Eminescu, 
poet, Ipotesti, Romania, 1850; 
Lewis Tennan, pioneer of IQ 
tests, Johnson County. Indiana, 
1877; Martin Luther King, civil 
rights leader, Nobel Peace laure¬ 
ate 1964, Atlanta, Georgia, 
1929. 

DEATHS: Paolo Sarpi, Vene¬ 
tian patriot, church reformer, 
Venice. 1623; Fanny Kemple, 
actress, London, 1893; Matthew 
Brady, photographer of the 
American Civil War, New York, 
1896- 

OVESSEAS TRAVEL | 

ABOVE-AVERAOE Disc. U.TC 
01 S48 4662 or 107631 21750 
(Near HeaUirowl. Abu, B49A6 

ABTA Flight SftetikUH Hot Un- 
Best buys ana Irra atim from 
Compute fltohl. Ol 962 9393. 

AFRICAN/AUSTRALIAN Seats 
SttedaLMs ■ viw/Access Africa 
01-392 1747. Atraralte 01-878 
B146. Destinations. IATA 
91216974 ABTA B019X. 

SELF-CATERING 

CANADIAN fipmaitst Best prtcM 
for (UgM». kCtom. ran. tours 
Also ntotm USA 6 rrol of 
world. Longraie InU 0I-6SB 
llOl ABTA 73196 

PORTUCAL. All OTTOS villas, opts, 
hotels. pousadoa. manor 
houses, flights, car hire. Canar 
las nights 6 orcom Longntera 
Inti 01656-2112 ABTA 73196 

ST.JEAMCaoFcrrat Soptmacai* 
fd villa, mar port and beach. 
60ft drawing room. 3 beds. 3 
baths. Swing. Summer let. con¬ 
tact Mrs Newtand ot 623 2*11. 

TUSCANY Beautiful Form 
Houses with pools ror 2/16 pro- 
Mr from £96 p.w. TdrtCl) 940 
3890 inn 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ - 
SMALL WORLD 
January Chalet Bargains!! 
BOOK NOW HUGE DISCOUNTS 
COURCHEVEL A DOLOMITES:- 
20 A 21/1. 1 -IK BIB . Ml)> £W 
COURCHEVEL A VERBIER- 
ZOH. I o/L caned - only ilH 
COURCHEVEL A DOLOMITES- 
27 a »i. i K/kB/a-onN £ii9 
VERB1ER A DOLOMITES- 
27 A 28(1.1 »A emmd - only £1M 

ALL INCL FUOHTS 
ACCESS + VISA WELCOME 

02M-7S0S05 
ATOL OIS ABTA «:i.X 

CHALET PARTIES lor 1-25 per- 
mmu. Jan/Fro from El 69. 
Pnonr Ski Total 01-948 6922. 

FIND THE SNOW Ski HoUdavs 
odilre and booking centre. 
Freedom Holidays Ot 741 4686 
(ABTA 97006; _ 

FREE HOLIDAY For groups i4+l 
in VerMcr/ Ctiampery. NW3 
nanny W/E skiing Call Ski Lrs 
Aloes 01-071 6117. 

ILK. HOLIDAYS 

YOKK City centra luxury horel 
(runs to Minster Resuuranl. 
Bar. Cardens. En-sutle TV. 
teamaluTs car Pari* Seeclal 
breaks s/c nouday nau Abbot 
Mews Hotel VD3 TOE Rmg lor 
broctiure i0904i 634866 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

KITCHEN Assistant required far 
uiiemauonai Uw firm in WC2 
Mon to Fri 9.30 10 4. Phone 
(09321 841330 

COMPANY NOTICES 

FISHGUARD AND ROS8LARE 
RAILWAY'S AND HARBOURS 

COMPANY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat 
the next ORDINARY MEETING 
of ProorMoni of the Company 
will De held at 323 India Bond¬ 
ings. Waier StreeL Liverpool. L2 
OQD on Tuesday 1 Mh February 
19900112.30o'clock In the suer- 
noon, for Uie general pursaki of 
buslnesa and for Die eU-cllun of on 
audilor in nlace of one raUnng by 
roiaUan 
The TRANSFER BOOKS Of tee 
Company will be closed tram 
26th January 1990 lo 1st 
February 1990 incJintir. 
T.G. DICK - Secretary 
lSUi January. 1990 
r/o Seallnk Harbours Limited. 
Fishguard Harbour. 
GocdwtCk Dried. SA64 OBU 

PUBLIC NOTICES | 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily: Queen Mary's 

RoetuMuptoo Hosaltel Trust 
iKmyon Legacy i 

The Chanty Commlasionera 
hate made a Scheme tor inis 
Chartty Contes can be obtained 
from teem al SJ Alban > House 
57/60 Haymark«. London 
SWIV 40Xtraf. 2tl715-A6LA). 

ALLEN. EDWARD MORGAN' 
ALLEN Uie ot 90 Dawpool Rood. 
Neasden. London NW2 died al 
Shenlcv. Hertfordshire on 3rd 
October 1988 

lEsiaie about C100.0001 
JENNER formerly WORSE OLD. 
STEPHEN JENNER formerly 
EDWARD RICHARD 
WORSFOLD late of 143 
Whittington Road. Wood Green. 
London N22 died al Edmonton. 
London NTS an 7in January 
1989 

(Estate about £123.0001 
JONES. GEORGE LESLIE JONES 
lair of 6 Moel Mew Drue. 
Northopholl. Ctvwd died at 
Hoddetwyodan. Ctywd on 3tsi 
December 1988 

■Estate about EtS.OOOi 
K1LNER. ISABEL 
CHARLESWORTH KILNER. 
SPINSTER tele of Graralands. 
College Rood. Ladyiane Partu 
Btngtey. West Yorkshire toed al 
Bteeton. Ketgntly. West Yortahtre 
on 4lh February 1989 

(Estate oboul £54.000) 
LAYSON nee NEE. ELIZABETH 
MARGARET LAYSON nee NEE. 
WIDOW tele of 94 Priory Cres¬ 
cent- Upper Norwood. London 
SE19 died there on l7Ui April 
1989 

(Quote about Cl6.000) 
MELLON nee BATES. EMILY 
MELLOR nee BATES. WIDOW 
tele of 125 Upwrll Road. March. 
Cambridgeshire died al Peterbor¬ 
ough. Cjunbrtdgeshtre an 12to 
December 1988 

'.Estate about £84.000) 
MORLEY. DAVID MICHAEL 
MORLEY laic of 36 Swing Bonk, 
cnnjby. South HumberMdc died 
al Grimsby on I3(h July 1989 

IEsiale oboul 19.7toi 
NAfDOO nee NA1DOO. THOLSIE 
DEVARANIF NAIDOO nee 
NAfDOO. SINGLE WOMAN bile 
ot *7 Tartelon Court. High Road. 
Wood Green. London K22 died al 
Hammersmith. London W6 on 
!7ih September 1988 

iEstate about JC40D00I 
POPE. LEONARD GEORGE 
HERBERT POPE tele to 71 
Guuand Walk. Marquess Esuaie. 
Islington. London NI died (here 
on JOIIi December 1987 

■ Estate about £10.500) 
ROOKARD. CYRIL WILLIAM 
ROOKARD lair Of 66 Mawwn 
Rood. Cambridge died pi Cam¬ 
bridge on 29th April 198B 

fEstale about £180.000) 
WILSHER. ELSIE MARCABET 
WTLSHER. SPINSTER tele of St 
Ebba's HosoitaL Hook Road. Ep¬ 
som. Surrey died al Epsom on 7to 
March 1989 

lEsfate about £5.000) 
The Kin of tee above-named are 
reauested lo apply to tee Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor (B V.i. Queen 
Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
London. SW1H 9JS. falling 
which the Treasury Solicitor may 
take steps to administer the estate. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
GSD1 LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY' ACT 1986 
COMPANY NUMBER. 1737441 

Notice is hereby given uiai I. 
Anihony Edward James fca. to 
lame* 6 Uzzrll. 42 Si. James 
2mcent. Swansea. SAl 6DR. 
was appointed Liquidator to tee 
■ompany by tee Members on Jls 
Jeretnber 1989 This notice is 
■urety formal All creditors have 
torn or will be paid in ftilL 
bled: 4th January 1990 
» E JAMES FCA 
IOUI0ATOR 

LEGAL NOTICES | 

THE GROUP 

ON 

BURSTON 
LIMITED 

VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant lo paragraph 4 of Schedule 
II of the insolvency Act 1986 
ifarmerty Section 595and 6*Oil) 
ici of tee Com names Act 1983) 
teat FINAL MEETING of the 
Members and Creditors or tee 
abo\e named Company will be 
held al St Algnoge House. 2 Fore 
StreeL London EG2P 2HJ ittli 
Floor) on Tuesday 13th February 
1990 at 2 46pm ana 3 ooptn re¬ 
spectively for me purpose of hav¬ 
ing an account laid before them 
snowing tne manner fn which we 
winding-up tun been conducted 
teal may be given by the Liquida¬ 
tor. and also ot determining me 
manner In wnlcfi me boohs, ac¬ 
counts and documents of tee com¬ 
pany ana of me uautdator shall 
be dtoosed of. A Member enuiifd 
to abend and idk at the above 
meeting may appoint a proxy or 
proxies to an end and vole instead 
to him. A proxy need not be a 
Member of tee Company. 
Dated: 5th January 1990 
a n j onolon Liquidator_ 

DICKENS & DAVEY LIMITED 
(REGISTERED NO. 16MB29) 

W J DICKENS LIMITED 
rRECtffreaEO NO. 361184) 

STANMOR FENCING 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

(REGISTERED NO 13732291 
Take notice teal we. David 

Aiastatr Thomas Wood. Office 
Holder No 2962. and Peter Mi¬ 
chael Atony. Office Holder No. 
469 of La team cratoey and Oa- 
vts. 39 Park Sheet. London Wl. 
were appointed Joint Administra¬ 
tive Receivers in maw mailers on 
4th January 1990 by National 
Westminster Rank Pk-. under tee 
terms of a debenture dated 31st 
March 19S7. David A T wood - 
joint Administrative Recetver 
Daie: 4th January 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF VALEN¬ 

TINE PUBLISH INC LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT AKO RULES 

1986 
In accordance wtin Role 4.106. 

We. 1C Sctwfleid to Panned Kerr 
Forster. Panned House. 6 Queen 
Sheet. Leeds. LSI ZTW. and A W 
D Jock to Parkin S Booth & Co. 
44 Old Hall Street. Liverpool L3 
9EB give notice teal on 5 Decem¬ 
ber 1989. we were appointed 
joint liquidators of valentine Pub- 
Usning Limned ay resolution of 
creditor*. 

Nonce is hereby given teal uw 
creditors to the above named 
company, which Is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required, on 
or before ihe 28 February 1990 
to send in uieir full Christian and 
surnames, their addresses and de¬ 
scriptions. full particulars of I heir 
debts or claims and Ihe names 
and addresses of I heir Solicitor* 
ill anyi. to tee undersigned inn 
Christopher Schofield of Pannell 
Kerr Forster. Pannell House. 6 
Oueen Street. Leeds. LSI 2TW. 
tee Joint Liquidator of tee said 
Company, and. U so required by 
nonce in wining from tee Mid 
Liuuidaior. are. personally or by 
[heir Solicitors lo come in and 
prove their debts or claims at 
such time and place as Shan be 
specified in such notice, or in de¬ 
fault (hereof they will be exclud¬ 
ed from Dir benefit to any 
distrtbuoon made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated 3rd day of January 1990 
LC. SCHOFIELD 
JOINT LIQUIDATOR _ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
INTERIOR CLASS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of tee In¬ 
solvency AcL 1986. Ihal a Meet¬ 
ing of tee creditors of tee above 
named company wiu be held al 
Tne Harlow Most House Hotel. 
Southern Way. Harlow. Essex. 
CM18 7BA. on Tuesday 16 Janu¬ 
ary 1990 ai 10 30 am. for ihe 
purposes mentioned in sections 
99 lo lOl to Ihe said Arl 

A list to tee names and address¬ 
es of ihe company's creditors may 
be Inspected free to charge at tee 
offices to Cork Gully. Abacus 
House. CasUe Park. Gtouceslrr 
StreeL Cambridge. CBS OAK oe- 
iween 10 OO am and 5.00 pm on 
Friday 12 January 1990 and 
Monday 15 January 1990. 

Creditors wishing lo vole al tee 
meeting must ■ unless tew are in¬ 
dividual creditors attending in 
person) lodge lhelr proxies al tee 
office to Cork Gully. Abacus 
House. Caale Park. Gtouceslrr 
StreeL Cambridge. CB3 OAN no 
taler than 12 oo noon on Monday 
IS January 1990 

Creditors must subnut a proof 
of debt before voting and. unless 
they surrender teetr security, se¬ 
cured creditors must give parucu- 
larsot ttvefr security and Its value. 
DATED 5teday of January 1990 
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 
D. MORRIS 
Director__ 

PH 418 DClCEX 152 JHB 
IK THE SUPREME COURT 

OF SOLTH AFRICA 
iWTrWATEHSR A IsD 

LOCAL DIVISION' 
CASE No 18798/88 

In Ihe mailer between: 
CATHERINE CLOUSTON 

■ Born COR ON DIM AS i 
Plaintiff 

and 
MALCOLM LOCkHART 
CLOUSTON Defendant 

TO: MALCOLM LOCKHART 
CLOLSTOK 

4. 10O ELM BOURNE ROAD 
TOOTING BEC 

LONDON SW17 BOM 
LIMTED KINGDOM 

TAKE NOTICE lhai on Ihe I7te 
day to November. 1989 ihe above 
named Pknnlilf was granted 
leave by tee above Honourable 
Court lo sue tee Defendant by 
edlctal rtlauon In an action in 
which Ihe Plalnofl will claim tec 
following-- 
1. A Decree of Divorce: 
2. directing teal tee parties retain 

suen assets In respect to which 
they are presently possessed 
and/or which are presently 
registered in their names in 
any deeds regtstry In the Re¬ 
public of South Aim. 

3 directing ihe Defendant to pay 
maintenance to the Plaintiff al 
Uie rale to R250.001Two Hun¬ 
dred and Fifty Randi per 
month. 

4. ordering the Defendant lo pay 
Uie costs of sull. 

AND THAT AOOOROINCLY. by 
virtue of an IntrndH issued out to 
this Court, you have (wen called 
upon la answer Ihe claim therein 
m* rorth 
AND TAKE NOTICE FURTHER 
teal if you dispute ihe claim 
aforesaid, and wish lo drfrno me 
action, you shall, within one ijj 
monte aller tee scrv tee of nils ci¬ 
tation and tee attached inlcndll in 
lermsto 2 1 of Ihe Order to Court 
or last dale to publication In iferms 
of 2 2 of Ihe Order to Court as the 
case may be. file wiui ihe Regts- 
irar to Ihe Honourable Court. 
Room 007. Supreme Court Build¬ 
ing. Von Brandts Square. Pnirn- 
ard and Vqn Brandis SlreeU. 
Johannesburg Transvaal. Repub¬ 
lic to Sauin Africa, a notice to 
such Intern Ion. and serve a copy 
on Plaintiff's attorneys, which 
notice shall give an address, not 
being a post office boa or poate 
rename, referred lo m Rule 
6<Bsb< for ihe service upon you of 
■he nonces and documents lr, tee 
above onion, wiinin eigni i8> 
MkxneDes to tee Court: and lo 
■hereafter: and within twenty 
i20i days after ruing and service 
of nonce to intention as aforesaid, 
lo file wuh ihe Registrar and lo 
serve upon tee Plaintiff a plea, 
nonce to exception or other law¬ 
fully permimiMe pleadings, wiui 
or witeoui counterclaim. 
AND TAKE NOTICE ALSO Ihal If 
you fall lo file and serve noun- as 
aforesaid, tudgmenl as claimed 
may be given against you wiihouf 
further notice, or if. having died 
and served such notice, you tail io 
plead, except or make application 
lo tirUvc oul or counterclaim, 
ludgmen! may be given against 
you. 
DATED al JOHANNESBURG on 
Ihts the 22nd day to 
NOVEMBER 1989 
REGISTRAR OF THE ABOVE 
HONOURABLE COURT 
M AAR TENS V fLJOEN * 
FRENCH 
Ptoinnrrs Attorneys 
51 Bttcand Street 
2001 BHAAMFONTEIN 
Bov 32534. Broamtonleln 2017 
Republic of Souih AJrlra 
Tel. lOUl 403 7150/8 
Fax; lOOli 403 7159 
Ref. H VIUOEN/C.281 

To place your advertisement in 

THE SSSlIlili TIMES 
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Oi 481 4481 General Appointments 
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Rales: 
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+ 15% VAT 
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+ 15% VAT (Personal Columns Only) 

£5.00 per line + 15% VAT. 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

p ) ) preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
f Jk to The Times Information Service, PO Box 7, 1 
Xlffc6* Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

Sounds in silence evening 

* ▼ BOOKING KEY 
* Seats mtfabto 

^ ★ Ratunwonly 
(Pi Access lor disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

fr ANOTHER TWE: Albert Rnney and 
Janet Suzman in fuzzy play about South 
African writes and a genus pianist 
WyMBum'a Theatre, Charing Cross Rd, 
WC2 (01-0671116). Tube: Lwcester 

the underside of American society (100 
min). 

Ttwatra, Denman St, WI (01- 
867111$. Tube: Pfccadfljy Circus. Mon- 
Sal 745pm, mats Tues. Sat 3pm, £11- 
£21. 
* PLAYING WTTH TRAINS Michael 
Pennington returns to the RSC as an 
inventor In trouble with his family in 
Stephen Poliakoffs new play. 
The PR, Barbican, Silk Street, London 
EC2 (01-638 8891). Tube: Moorgatq/St 
Paul's. Tonight, Tues, Fri, Sat 730pm, 
mat Sat 2pm. In repertoas. Eves £930, 
mats £730.(0) 

it WHALE: Maggie Steed, June 
Watson, Toyah WUrax. End Walk lead t 

Steed, June 
axEmflWofcteada Watson, Toyah Wiflcox, Emu waft lead a 

large cast playing whales, tnutt gods 
ana heroes in David Holman's new play 
Ibrctifdren. 
Lyttelton, National Theatre. South Bank, 
SE1 (01-628 2252V. Tube: Waterloo. 
Mato Mon-Wed 1030am and 230pm. 
UndwIGs, £3-50. others £&50.(D) 

LONG RUNNERS 

•ft Cato; New London Theatre (01-405 

Dangmouna: Ambassador Theatre 
(01-6386111)... it Me and My GU 
Adetohi Theatre (01 *240 
7913)...-fr Los Miehrablau-Palace 
Theatre(01-4340909)... ☆The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01 -836 
1443)... ★The Phantom of tbe 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre 0)1-839 
2244)... ★ Run For Your Wife: 
Whitehall Theatre (01 -867 
1119)... * StarRaht Express: ApoBo 
Victoria (01-826 8665). 

FILMS 

■ Also on national release 
Si Advance booking possible 

THE DREAM TEAM (13): Madcap, 
occasionaty tasteless, adventoesof 
four mental hospital patients let kxjse 
on Manhattan. With Michael Keaton an 

1 

I Keaton and 

(01-200 0200). Progs 1245.315. 
630,845. 

DRUGSTORE COWBOY (18): 
Provocative morality play about an 
unrepentant junkie (Matt DHton) who 
finafly faces up to me lifestyle. Directed 
by Gus van Sant with a strong feel for 

Square. Mon-Sat fern, mats Wbd 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. £6^16. (D) 

★ ANYTHING GOES: Baine Paige 
gating a kick out of Cola Porter's hit 
musical: shipboard romance, intrigue 
and "You're the Top”. 
Prince Edward Theatre, Old Compton 
St, wi (01-734 8951). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sat 7308.45pm, mats 
Thurs and Sat 2.30-445pm, £3-£22. (D) 

☆ THE BEAUX’ STRATAGEM: Brenda 
Btathyn Is the jewel in Peter Wood’s 
NT/BeJgrade (Coventry) protikicticn. 
LytMton, National Theatre, South Bank, 
London SCI (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Mon-Wed 730pm, £7-£1530, 
afi seats ££. In repertoire. (D) 

★ BOOTS FOR THE FOOTLESS; Brian 
Behan's Irish comedy set mostly In 1951 
London, year of the Festival of Britain. 
Tricycle Theatre, 269 Kibum High Rd, 
NW8 (01-8281000). Tube: KBbum. Mon- 
Sat ton, mats Sat 4pm, £43088, mats 
£430T(D) 

★ DIVERSIONS AND DELIGHTS: Oscar 
WHde looks back on his He in Donald 
Staten's one-man show. Limited 
season. 
Playhouse Theatre, North umerbfand 
A vs, WC2 (01-839 4401). Tube: 
Embankment Preview tonight 8pm, 
opens tomorrow 7pm, then Mon-Sat 
8pm, £5-£l5. (D) 

★ KRAPP*S LAST 
TAPE/CATASTROPHE: David Warritow 
tn a most successful Beckett double-bat 
Catastrophe, uniquely poHfcaf tor this 
author, is dedteated to Vaclav Havel. 
Riverside StucSoa, Crisp Rd, W6 (01- 
7483354). Tube: HarnmerarnitfL Mon- 
Sat 8pm, E5-E730. (D) 

★ A LITTLE MIGHT MUSIC: Dorothy 
Tulin, Pater McEnery. Susan 
Hampshire, In Sondheim's elegant and 
touching mualcaL 

Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 12.15,330. 
5.45,830. 

M.’aS.-792330^'^1^ 
ROSALIE GOES SHOPPING (15): Broad 
aaHra from director Percy Anon and the 
ample Marianne SigebrecM. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 6279). 
Progs 120,3.40,630,820 
Chetoea Ctnema (01-3513742). Progs 
225,430.640,835 
Screen on the Hffi (01-433 3443). Progs 
235,435,735,930. 

CantkzmNovisstma Testament! 
Barbican Centra, S* SL London EC2 
(01-6388891), 730pm. 

★ MAINLY BACH: Bach's Brandenburg 
Concertos Nos 2, i and 5 are heard 
from the Chamber Orchetoraof Europe, 
as is Britten's Prelude and Fugue Op 29. 
Queen riraheth Haft, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-9288800), 745pm, £5- 
E1S.(D) 

Light relief Trestle Theatre Company, known for its clever use of masks, at The Shaw tonight 

A fortnight of mime starts tonight when Trestle premiere Popeye In Exile, the first-ever staging 
Theatre Company open tire anneal London Mime of this strip cartoon with a cast that tndades Glass's 
Festival with L’Amfiporwuo at the Shaw Theatre. Peta Lily. Tag Theatre from Venice return to 
Described as a soup opera, based, very distantly give one performance only of the exuberant commedia 
indeed, on a set of 16th-century madrigals by Orazzio del'artv classic The Madness of Isabella (Queen 
Vecchi, the setting has been transposed to a modern Elizabeth Hall, Jan 19), and at the same venae on 
Italian restaraant and the action mostly takes (dace Jm 22, die Czech actor-down Botek Potivka repeats 
on tbe top of a table amid gigantic entiery and cruets. last year’s sell-out The Jester and the Queen. Fifteen 
After their moving account of rhild abase in last different groops and soloists are performing at 11 
year’s Festival their offering this time promises venues, the majority in central London, and far 
lighter relief. Another major participant is the David information « performers, times and places ring 01- 
Glass New Mime Ensemble (The Place from Jan 23) 637 5661. Jeremy Kingston 

TURNS! AND HOOCH (PG): Predictable 

GALLERIES 

DEGAS: IMAGES OF WOMEN: 
Laundresses, prostitutes and society 
peoote are among those observed by 
the (mpresatonist painter. 
Tito Bwraft CotocUaa, 2060 
Foftoksbawes Road, Glasgow (041649 
mi^gSst 10am-Spm,Sun2-5pm, 

ANTHONY DALEY: Recent, riotously 
colourful printings whoso images hint at 
autobiography. 
Drumcreon Arts Contra, 2 Persons 
Wafli, Wigan (0942321840), free, unto 
Feb 17. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 
NMtanal lop 10 pragianmp In tta weak am 

B8C1 
1 EartEndor* (Thunt/Sun) 20b0m 
2 Noighboun (Turn 13.32/17.37) 20.64m 
3 Neighbour* (Wed 1S3l/l7.36| 20.14m 
4 tWghbwe (Fri 13.30/17.36) 19.97m 
5 Mtofltibourm (Thure 1331/17J36) 19.90m 
6 EwtEndm (Tues/Sun) 194im 
7 Neighbour* (Mon 1331/1721) 17.60m 
S Qunwton of Sport 12.47m 
9 tafMga 1134m 

10 Antique* Roadshow 11.25m 

m 1&32/17-37)2Q.< 
id 13^1/17.36) 20.1 
13,30/17.36) 19.971 

rrv 
1 Ccronegon Sbeet (Mon/Wed) 2243m 
2 Coronation Straot (Wod/SatJ 22.68m 
3 Coronation Street (Frt/Sat) 21.46m 
4 The BB (Thura/Fd) 1S-29m 
5 Irapector Morse 1441m 
6 Home and Away 14jQm 
7 Bttrd beta T 4.07 m 
6 Watching 13.98m 
9 BaywataiG Pentc/PW 13.74m 
9 Home and Amy 13.69m 

Breakfast television: The average weekly flg 
par emtiesis showing the reach - the number erf 
BBC1: Breakfast Time: Mon to Fri 0.9m (6_9m) 

Stxroe: Broadcasters' 

BBC 2 
f MooquHo Const 668m 
2 Food and Drink (Tuu/Fri) 532m 
3 Dodge City 437m 
4 Lest African Flying Boat 4.13m 
5 Nahnl World (Sun 19.16) 4.12m 
6 kmrihie Man 4.04m 
7 Homy Python's Flying Circus 3.76m 
8 BhjeHn334m 
9 H*A*S*H338m 

10 AfriwdarriMMI330m 

'nSoolMkle (Mon/Set) 635m 
2 Efcuokakla (Wtod/Sai) 5.41m 
3 Countdown (Fri 1631) 4.12m 
4 Golden Girts 4.05m 
5 Land of the Gheita 332m 
6 Countdown (Tues 1631) 3.75m 
7 Countdown (Wed 1030) 330m 
7 Vtondar Yean 349m 
9 Watoaa330m 

10 I Dream of Jeaanfci 336m 

was lor urftanaes a peak times (wt*i figures Jn 
people who viewed tor at least three mnutes): 

TV-mc Good Morrmg Britan Mon to Fn l.7hi 

AucBafloa Research Board 

THE ART OF THE PRINT: From 
Mantegna to Goya. 
Hunterian Art Gaiety, The Urtiversity, 
HBtwad Street, Glasgow (041339 
8855). Mon-Fri 930arn-6pm, Sat 
9-30am-1 pm, free, until Mar 3. 

DELICIOUS SOUTUDe Drawings by 
John Hubbard and photographs by Paul 
Joyce of Abbotobuty andTresco 
Gardens. 
Peterborough Museum end Art Geftefy, 
Priestgate (0733 43329). Tues-Sat 
lOaro-fipm, free, until Feb 4. 

MALCOLM POYMTBfc Recent suneal 
soJBtunes. 
DlacreHy Dlzzare QaBaty, 166 New 
Cavendten Street, London WI (ffl-631 
3140^. Mon-Fri 11anv8pm, free, until 

JOHN VIRTUE: Landscape paintings 
and drawings of views around South 
Tawnton, Devon. 
Ltsson Gatary, 67 Lisson Street 
London NW1 (01-724 2739). Tuea-Fri, 
I0am-6ptn, Sat 10am-lpm, free, untfl 
Fab 10. 

THE WORK OF AIKXLS: Masterpieces 
of CbWc metahvork 6-9th Centuries AD 
including Church vessels, brooches and 
reliquanBs of outstanding reflnemenL 
British Museum, Great mnraH Street, 
London WC1 (01-6361555). Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm. Star 2^6pm, £2, untfl Apr 
29. 

DANGE 

★ NUTCRACKER: Peter 
Schaufuss's complicated version of the 
TchaKovsky dasete tor English National 
Ballet 
Royal Festival HaO, South Bank, 
London SET (01-9288800), 7.30pm, £S- 
£1950. 

RSC, stffl in Leeds with Graeme Jenkins 
conductinga cast led by Saay Birgass 
and Peter Savidm. 
Grand Theatre^ Leeds (0532 459351), 
7.15-10.15pm. £5-£21. 

JAZZ 
it ANN HAMPTON-CALLAWAY: No 
relation to Lionei Hampton or Cab 
Callaway, the New York cabaret singer 
comes highly recommended by pianat 
George Shearing. Rrst night« a three- 
weak residency. 
Pizza On The Park, 11 Kntatitsbridge. 
London SW1 (01-235 5550); 9.15pm and 
11.15pm. £10. Until Feb 3. 

it JOHN DANKWORTH: The composer- 
saxophorast leads a reunion at 
musicians from the Dankworth Seven 
and the somewhat stolid big band. 
Ronnie Scotfs dob, 47 fttth St 
London WH01439 074719^0pm,£10 
(members £2). 

it CLIFFORD JARVIS: Another outing 
tor the ex-Sun Ra drummer's abrasive 
bop outfit The Prophets Of Jazz, 
featuring trumpeter Hany Beckett 
Jara Cm, 56 Newington Green, 
London NIB(01-359 4936), 8.30pm, £3. 

iV MODERN JAZZ SEXTET: Regular 
weekly session from the new house 
band, bringing together hard bop 
soloicte including trumpeter Gerard 
Presencer and saxophonist Alan 
Barnes. 
Pizza Express, io Dean St London WI 
(01-4398722), 980pm. £6- 

[ CSQNCER-^S ^ 1 
LUNCHTIME 

Brought op in New York, and 
snbseqoentiy located in Los An¬ 
geles where be worked for three 
years with the California Boys 
Choir, Lenny Kraritz (above) is a 
25-year-old dread who is obsessed 
with the musical sounds and styles 
of the Sixties. His debut album. 
Let Love Rale, suggests inflaences 
ranging firom the Beatles to Prince. 
His barnstorming cellar chib 
shows at London's Borderline last 
month were attended by Terence 
Trent D’Arby and Andrew Roach- 
ford, both anxious to rubberneck 
the latest competition. For with his 
unique combination of sool-fnak, 
bubblegum rock and heavily spir¬ 
itual psychedelia the Messianic 
Kraritz is sorely destined to be a 
big name of tbe Nineties (see 
listing above). 

WALKS 

OPERA 

B3CH 
and Justteo Diaz. Carlos 

Kteiief is tha outotandta 
Covont Garden, London 
1066), 7.30-1020pm, £5-E9a 

* SHOW BOAT: ton Judge's exciting 
production tor Opera North Bnd the 

☆ NEW BER»: The Quintette Italano 
precede Mozmt's Quintet K 452 wWi the 
UK premiers of Berio's fVconenze. 
St John’*, Smith So. London SW1 (01- 
2221061), 1-2pm, £330. 

PARESCHI PLAYERS: Ron Spigebnan 
conducts the Parescte Players In 
Vaughan WWama's Concerto Grosso, 
VHJa-Lotxjs’s BacManss Brvstietas No 

I^Opm, free. 

POUTTCAL LONDON - GOVERNMENT 
AND PARUAMENT: Meet Westminster 
tube, 11.30am, £3.50(01-9374281). 

A GHOST WALK - THE HAUNTS) 
WEST END: Mem Embankment tube, 
7.30pm, £4 (pi -4418906). 

LEGAL LONDON - WNS OF COURT 
AND LAW COURTS: Meet Temple lube, 
11am, £350 (01-666 4019). 

DISCOVER HAMPSTEAD: Meet 
Jtomjgead tube, 10.30am, £350 (01- 

TALKS 

Professor of 

ft#!*.' 

OTHER EVENTS 

kTi , ■ 'T VrV—MtfMRtfOl 

STOBEUi. it; iM 

yiirijyinii 1 ww‘" s. i ' i. 

.■<1 >i ii ^>7^-: a-r 

BOOKINGS 

NATIONAL THEATRE: BookJnofor . 
February and March, with new David 
Hareptoy.Radiig Demon; Dectan .. 
DonneUan prorkiction of ReerC^nb 
British premre of Sondheim mustati : . 
Sunday in the Park with George, and 
new Tony Harrison play 77te Trackers of 
Oxyrtiynchus, based onScphocies. 
Abo ati-Asian company fn adaptationof 
Motidre's Tartuffe. Plus in repertoire _ 
Whale, The Qood Person of SichuaiK 
Bent and Ms Rainey’s Black Bottom. ■. 
Jan 29-March 24. 
National Tliaiire, South Bank, London 4. - 
SE1 (01-928 22k). Personatfphone «r-‘ 
booking from today. . 

COLLEGIUMMUSICUM: Music of 3 
European cities from frst half of 18tfi 
century: Venice (Vivaldi and AtanonQ, 

London (Hanctel and Ame). Jan 28, Mar 
22, and Apr 28. 
Btackheetii Concert Mala, 23 Lee 
Road, London SE3 (01-4630100). 

DtTMIATEBSniOvafc Festival of 16 
concerts fatouring compMa string 
Quartets,played byAfiegrfStfhg 
Quartet. ^rvApr. 
Btockbeath Concert Hafts. 23 Lee 
Rdad, London SE3(01-4630100). 

LAST CHANCE 

LYDIA CORBETT: First exhfefiton of 
watercotours by promote of Picasso, 
with daticate washes of flowers and 
fishes. Ends Ihis week. 
Francis Kyle Gatiery, 9 Maddox Street, 
London WI. 

TOM PHHJJPSs The portrait works: 

mem 
■I Tii HT TM 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; F3dk 
GeoffBrown; Coooerts: Max Ham- 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Bede 
David Sinclair; Jazz Clive Davis; 
Dance: John PerrivaJ; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: Kari 
Lloyd; OOd- Events: Judy FTOs- 
ha»«; Boekmgs: Anne Whiiehousa 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2076 

ACROSS i I 

I Ear newer (8) -— 

5 Jazz op (4) I 

9 Adopted (5.2) B 

10 Arabian, Bactrian animal n I12 
IS) 

11 Las fUmas group (6,7) mBL- 
13 I 

13 Wordsworth Cambria _ I 
village (5) 

15 Prim-frady page (5) 17 | 

17 StTrmian‘sstar(S.8) —re 

21 Tropica] hardwood (5) —B 

22 Start (7)  1 
23 Moose (4) B 
24 Firmly resolved (8) 

1 Spirit measure (5) 

2 Make of oak (S) 

3 Govern (7) 

4 Bateman's line (7,6) 

6 Hospital social worker 
(7) 

7 Fur-trimmed cloak (7) 

8 Flexible bridge system 
(4) 

12 No matter which (3) 

13 Celebrate (7) 

14 Ship repair basin (3,4) 

15 Wide rear pigeon (7) 

16 Thousandth of inch (3) 

18 Greek god of love (4) 

19 Severn tidal bore (S) 

20 Confine (5) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

BONGA 
(c) A local spirit of place in 
the villages north of Cal¬ 
cutta along the Ganges, 
where the old-fashioned 
agricultural society of the 
Santals. whose word it is, 
know the importance of 
prapitiatiBg their bongats. 
AGONOTHETE 
(a) A judge or director of the 
public games of athletic, 
huiv-i raring, and assorted 
activities tint were held in 
Ancient Graces, froni_ tbe 
Greek agon + theta a 
disposer: “He gravely as¬ 
sumed the title of arcboo 
and agonotbete.” 
NIFFNAFF 
(b) Northern and Scottish 
dialect for a_ trifling or 
unimportant thing, a dimin- 
nti»c penoo. as verb, to 
trifle, origin obscure: “Dear 
lassie it is bat daffm/To had 
thy wooer op ay niffnaffia.” 
AZOTE 
(c) The original name for 
nitrogen, from the Grerk_a 
privative + zorin to lire see 
life: “Most plants require 
the element nitrogen or 
sake as one of the materials 
of their growth.*4 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & B ALLET 

111 ■" f r m 

ROYAL FXSHVA1. HALL Ol 928 
8800« 

ENOUSH NATKMM. BALLET 
Prt*r SeraufuW production ot 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Twl 7.30 Cn» B**l Anored 

Savoy* W«* 
I'ran 20 January 

ROYAL. OKRA MOUSE 2*0 
1006/1911. KMBV into BJt. 
8003 Sect'S jmutll JlJtl 

on Uk day 
Toni 7 30 TH£ ROYAL OPERA 

ADCLPM 836 7611 or 940 
7*»13/j CC 741 9999/836 7358/ 
379 6433 Flrsi c*u 24hr « 240 

7300 i no bkq Irrl 
Crew 930 6123 

NOW BOOKING TO APS 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
MaMIy *! 7.30 M419 WM 

4l 2-50 A Sat 4.30 A B OO 
-THE HAPnCST SHOW M 

TOWH" Sunday L*wre« 

ALBCRV 867 11 IS CC »$7 1111 
379 4444 IXm nhq [0C.74I 9999 
240 7200>Bhq trviCriH t»7 1113 

Swet Aware i9aS 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
"ASTON KKIMC—A 9W.U~i» In 

8rtU*h Mnlcai*" S Up 
—BH«C- tha MdhiM la tta M, 
red rretai It* MptauT O Mail 

7 45 Matt Thins S Sal 4 

ALOWVCH ■ All bV9< 056 «40ai 
EUB 7 30 Wad 3 O Sals 4 0 4 8 0 

nwa 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

OAHRICK Bos OKlw/rt 01-370 
0107 it- 1 no turn iw 01-836 

3464/379 4444/741 «99 
Roy41 Court Ttirrflro's 

Prorluruon of 

OUB COUNTRY'S MOD 

BEST PLAY Ollt In Awjnfi 14m 
Mon Thur a ■» Fn A Sni 5 OO •» 
U IS Fri LH ALL SEATS £7-30 

CLOSE THEATRE DO iCCi 
Ol 437 3667 

MICHAEL OAMBON 
„ OOWLCS In 
ALAN AYCHSOURirs am ptay 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 

nrducre Pmlrwi rrom Frt 3 
ElrnllMn 7 4S. Sill SO A 8.30 

OPENS FEB 14 BOOK HO W1 

fn this position from the 
game Rutherford 
(White), Haddroll (Black), 
British Club 
Championship 1989, 
White plays and wins. 
The solution will be 
given in tomorrow’s 
Times. 

APOLLO Vtera«AS&82B ftoos 
■X 630 6262 Group* a?tl 6188 CC 
Owm All Hour* 5790444 W CjII 
240 7200 K Prtiww 741 9999 

GfOUH 930 6523 
El« 7 4$ SUB Tin- 4 S4t 3 O 

SIXTH HIT YEAR: 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mum hi 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lvnn by RICHARD STILCOE 
Directed BV TREVOR NL'NN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK 
OAP- ES an Tu*-. Matt 

NOW BOOtUMO tO SEPTEMBER 

ARTS 936 2122 cc 379 4444 
From £7 SO A SLICE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
"I ENJOYED MYSELF" CiMrdMn 
MOfl Tnu H Fn a sat A e JO 

AMBASSADORS 01 836 6111/2 
rt U36 1171 CC wllll I** 2**^ 

7200/741 9*99/370 4444 
Croup saw 930 6123 

Evrs 7 30. W« nu> 3. Sal 4 A B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANCEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK! 

COMEDY Ol 930 257B/8T78 CC 
&39 1438/867 1111/741 9999 or 
24fu uim bho !rr 240 T200/379 
4444 Cnn 930 6123/240 794s. 
"CLomotfSLV ruforr* o c*p 

PATRICIA SMOrt 
HOOCC CAKLL 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND ML SIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
“SOPHISTICATED. 

SPARKLING, SRIUJANT AND 
BCCUIUHC Sun Times 

Mrm-Frt Bom. \*rd Mat 1 
sat 6 a a Jb 

POMUOO* o, 50095620pm AH 
Hcrnri 01 379 4444 (24 hr*) -Mg 

Croup Sain Box Of Her- Ol. 
’W 6IW CCTB 01 741 9999 
•HI-* im 

OHCHAEL 
■ANRYMOM In 

ALADDM 
wlUi FRANK BRUNO 

All Star Show. 
Extended undl F*6 S 

Mon-Sw MBMIy 7 10 Matt Tun. 
Thum Plus Sab until Jan St? A Sat 
Frt> 3 at 2 30. Reduced nnen al 
4U umu jan 27. rm pnm 
Mon-Titure Ei-n lor enudm 
DAP's A Grouss Scab avail 41 all 

DUKE Of TORKt R36 0122 cc 
ft36 9837 rc 240 7200/ 

JT9 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE TEAR 

Ollvi-T Awatth. 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

m WILLY RUSSELL'S -CCMT* 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves B Matt Thu 3. Sdi 5 

“Tnc Jixtience ruaw apprav.-ii 
Shlrlrvtt-jCrll B unareahaPie" 6 
MjiI Tha mrel.rt A th* bmM 
h*artw«miBs plar far yaor*'□ m 

LONDON PALLADIUM 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

Box Ofllcr A Credit Cards 
A ClMipt 437 7J73 

■ALLO ‘ALIO 

Mon-Frt 8pm sat s so A H.30pm 
Mat Wed 2 4Spm 

CC IBka In-1 240 72UO iM hni 
/74I 9999 / 379 4444 

IratiteliraMraJiM^r*1^ LYRKSlurtlsmiry Air 437 3686 
Croups 930 6133 « Ol ■ 
/741 9999/<l*0 IWI 340 71-00 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

«fll SUSIE HLAKT 
By Andrew Danes 

Omctcd bv fUcturd Wlhmt 
"EXCELLENT 

ENTERTAINMCHT** 

whaCi On. M«n-Fn 7 4S sat 
4 JO A 0-16 wed MjJ 3.00 

HAYMARKCT THEATRE ROYAL 
01 9 SO 9B32 CT ?40 7C00 / 379 

4444 / 741 9000 J,k, fKP 

PAUL EDDINfrTON 
“man Hlous peTlontumcr-" ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
■■U06tt up the skme” Todji 

in “Sam Memm' f inr prodiH Uon" 
ind 01 own Bouck'jtiirs 

■'rncrutniina comrey o th 

LONDON ASSURANfE 
Evr* 8 Mott Tliu !MI4 

HEW LONDON Drury Unr H'C2 
405 0071 oc 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOU RS 379 4444 Tills (ram 

W H Smiu, Tram uranctK-i 
Eva 7 45 Tun A Sat 1OO 4 7 45 
THE ANDREW LLUYD WCBBCR 

/TS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
SCATS HOW AVAIL FOR EVE 
rajw ra a tue mats from 
IAN ONWARDS Croup Btoklniv 
01.930 6103 or 01 40S 1SS7. 

NOW BKC TO £8TH APRIL 

OLD VIC 92tJ 7616 fc twill, IHiq 
levi 240 7300/179 4444/74, 
9999 Mon Fn 7 50. WM nul 

2 30. Sal « OO & 7 46 

THE LIAR 
by Pn>rrr Comrlllr 

MfwWd j. JuhNu. MHfer 
“mmujArerCv funny” tiiiw 
'•A THOROUGH DCUGHT*- D. I fl 

PALACE THEATRE 414 own 
iWirs re '-9 4444 ib|.i, 11-1 :^in 
7K»J ilihti l«-i l.rai>i|> t*4l-7 930 
61^3 Crnuir. J44 lt-7| 

"THE SHOW OF ALL SNOWS” 
hteteMaPi-h 

. LES MISERABLES 
the musical sensation 

Evn. 7 30 MiH-. Ttiu A Sal 2 SO 
Lalm-nir-T-. Mol Mlndllod 

unm rrv- inirrv.il 
“FlpMT TO GET A IHttUCT- LHC 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPTCMBCR 
APPLY TO BOX ornefc DAILY 1 

FOR HtTURNS 

PtWCNlX Chnrtnq Craw R<s,«l. 
WCZ Ol H36 A?94 cr J40 96T,| 
(W|7 1,11 11M nluj l»i Ol 24,1 
7200/01 741 0004/01 379 4444 

Mil bk'l Ire, 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
"itxsmnte nvpnollf— Sun Cap 

to Oarer WIMa'a 

SALOME 
“a Mlllrrlna nusu-rpircr*" Indp 

FROM 22 JANL'APY 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PICCADILLY An? 11 IK rr rv>7 
1111/179 4444 741 9W'*> Mu Ire 

KINO 
THE MUSICAL 
Orem \on 1 4 

plavhousc iio a cr. m* moi 
er 240 7j(w Mp ire 

Crnup Sum-* 61/3 

PRINCE EDWARD 734 8961 Flrel 
Cull ?4flr 7 CMy 836 3464 ibkg 

ire. 379 ,444 IM, Ire 1 
Croup, 9 30 6123 

o*«..J;LA,wie PAI«E BERNARD JOHN 
CRBJ3IHS A BARROWMAN 

ANYTHING GOES 
’TWE HOTTEST SHOW IN 

... TOWN” Ddlly Cxpr-a 
“1 LOVED EVERYTH!NO ABOUT 

IT” Dally Mail 
Cnorecwranlwu oy 
MICHAEL SMUM 

Dtrcctrd t» JERRY ZAKS 
Ev«, 7 30 Mats Thur B. Sol 2.30 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
RRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW 

P«MC« OF WALES Box Ofllcr Ol 
B39 5972 CC FirM Coll 24hr 7 
Day 836 3464 ffifca f re I/Open All 

Hptu- 379 6131 C6KB «n»i 
“TOFP1HC.ANVTHMG ON 

BROADWAY- Tlmr Mmmw 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
-AKmCW LLOYD WEBBCirS 

BEST” D Tel 
Lvnrs bv DON BLACK 
i CHARLES HART 

CHrreird bv TREVOR NTJNN 
Et r, 7 43 Matt WM 4. Sal 3.0 

Ourur daily lor return, strKUr 
no admiliancr for laircomm 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

WEENS 80 734 1166/379 4444 
fwiyyw 7200 AT NO BKC 

MOCL JANE 
HAWTHORNE LAPOTAIRE 
•Mafrty Tto •Vlwrea’ STrra 

NHADOWLANDS 
**Pactiad «dm ■mutton ■! 

TOut 
Sid 

- * ill •• Hw End" DEt 
E\re a 00 Matt Wra « Sal 3.00 

SADLERS WELLS 270 0nle, nrd 
LuM rr . J nr 7 day» 540 7200 
«pMto wed TTir NdEtorul Youlfi 
Muteii Thfflirp m THE 
SJAN CHAUl CUtClEg 

7* 34 * 97 Jan ina pert 22 
Jeini 

Wm 
Kdbil 

ART GALLERIES 

rr’JJIX ™5*,™E 01 Bi6 8888 
CC So (re* 01 Hi* 3a«a (24hr T- 

01-379 (.3,9 Cr, 01-831 
-771, 01-540 7941 01-836 SHW 

PAUL DAWCLS 

rrs magic 
Evy, 730. Matt WM A Sal 2 30. 

uum rmunapt avail 
.41 piinI ports 

Llmiind Season Mim End Fn 3 

SHAFTESBURY Box Olflrr A rr 
J'iSW CC I Mm ire 137a 4444/ 

■-J40 72OO/T0I <KKX> 
“THE POWER PLAY Of 

THE TEAR" SM 

petek^ecan 

M. BUTTERFLY 
H*-nr> Hi*.1114 

Pirreto) l.j- John rv-xier 
Mwn III., Mom, rn r. sai H 
KBMPtore Wad 3 fan A Sal fa. 

LAST FOUR WEEKS! 

ST MARTIN'S oi-'ty-j joa3 
ri.il r.. n-.i 379 4444 C14* pj.o 

Tib ■ 4-; tt.1 9 jml 8 C 
33TH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHRISTIE** 

the mousetrap 

CINEMAS 

VO"1** 

VAUDEVILLE 836 9987 Gras 240 

7941 

WTH BAXTER 

barnaby 
.aWiK?, 

C(foi^raVAA44/Sw ■■raob/741 

J&SasWEi: 
rtaenuzi, TThc Mu«t. Ttir L«gmd. 

BUDDY 

•rsstifrrSun t«. ” ■B®*® N* Fiji Tlfnar 

*w?assa?Jg5s* 
FRIDAYS S SO 

3.30 6.00 8,35. 

TO PLACE ' 
ENTERTAIN] 
ADVEMlffla 

IN 
the to 

trade 
advehtis 

TEL: §1-481 

advertts 
FAX NO 

01*481 93 

TELEX 
925088 

jngwn 

TEL: 01*481 

MAJOR CRl 
CARDS ACCE 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 
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A walk 
on the 

wild side 

Peter Waymark 
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• The Lake District fell walker Alfred 
Wain wright, who became an unlikely 
television personality at an age when 
most people tend to put their fret up, 
returns to the screen for Wainwright’s 
Coast ta Coast Walk (BBC2, 7.40pm). 
With Eric Robson as companion and 
periodic prompt. Wain wright dons his 
anorak and flat hat and legs it the 190 
miles across England from St Bees Head 
in Cambria to Robin Hood’s Bay in 
North Yorkshire. The route follows the 
long distance footpath created by Wain* 
wright himself and meticulously re¬ 
corded in one of his beautifully 
handwritten guides. The walk was 
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Alfred Wainwright: atStBenHM^ 
the start of his walk (BBC2, 7j 
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devised to lake a fortnight and thus fit 
neatly into a family holiday. For the 
purposes of television (and possibly to 
ease the strain on Wainwright’s 82-year- 
old legs) die two weeks have been 
stretched to four. One of the more 
laconic of men. Wain wright never uses 
two words when one will do. Indeed he 
says so little that the programme has to 
be filled out with readings from his 
guidebook. And yet the enthusiasm 
cranes across. As far as Wain wright is 
concerned, the remoter the terrain die 
better. He cannot stand traffic or crowds 
or litter. All the same, arriving at the 
Black SaQ youth hostel on the top of 
Fimerriaie — the “loneliest and most 
romantic spot in the Lake District” and 
the place where be would like to be 
buried—he is disappointed to learn that 
they cannot pick up Coronation Street. 
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• Anyone timing in to Medicine 2000 
(BBC2,8.10pm) expecting to learn about 
forthcoming miracle cures for cancer. 
Aids, multiple sclerosis and other dis¬ 
eases will quickly team that it is not that 
sort of programme. Instead we have a 
sober and tentative survey of some of the 
likely advances in memdoe over the 
next decade, together with an analysis of 
the financial and moral choices that will 
inevitably follow. Essentially it is a 
projection forward from what is already 
happening—in areas such as brain scans, 
implants, keyhole surgery and the use of 
diagnostic computers by general prac¬ 
titioners. Ironically, one of medicine’s 
greatest challenges will stem largely from 
its past success. By the year 2000 the 
number of people in Britain over 80 win 
have increased by half The task will be 
to ensure that the quality of life is not 
sacrificed for longevity. 

MOCaafn. 
620 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas WHchefl and KiretyWsric. 
Regular news heatflnes, 
business and financial reports, sports 
bu8etin& regional news, weather 
and travel reports and a took at the 
morning papers with Paul CaBan. 
839 Regional news and weather 

•30 Newt and weather foBowed by 
Open Mr. Viewers comment on the 
weekend's television 
programmes 

Ml Hfcoy. Robert KSroy-Sflk chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

1000Newe and weather Mowed by 
The FBntgtooe Comedy Show 

1029CMdren’s BBC. presented by 
Simon Parian, begins with Pteydnyi 

Five to Sevan. 
Hodge with a reading 

11.00 News and weather foBowed by 
Open Mr. Gloria Hunnilord, Jayne 
Irving raid Eamonn Hofenas Mow 
up viewers’ comments on the BBC's 
new poflce drama series 
Waterfront Boat 

124X> News and uoather foiowed by 
. MaMcone series 
Sue uook and Andy 

tana Regional news i 

IdOO One PCIocfc Newe with Phiip 
Hayton. Weather 

IJtONetahboors. Scoffs plan to unHe 
Henry and Bronwyn fafls throutfi. 
(Cee ^tx) 1J90 Gotag for Gold 

2.18 ironside: The Cfees of 5T. The 
wheektairbound detective is on 
hand when Ed Brawn's reimion 
with a h^i-school sweetheart 
suddenly turns sour. With 
Raymond Burr (r) 3-00 Heed of flie 
Ctase. American Wgh school 
comedy series starring Howard 
Hesseman 

028 Bauer. The first of a new series 
of the i 

Tby Jariioel 
auty expert Barbara Daly 

has on make-up and Stefan 
Buczacfd on reviving houseplants. 
Plus the search is on for the best 
roadside cate. 

320 Dooby Duck's Disco Bus (r) 3-95 
Stopptt and Tidyup narrated by Terry 
Wogan (r) 4.05 Hrainan Sam (r) 
4.15 SuperTed 429 Jackanory. Jackanory. 
Nick WBton with pert one of Dick 
King-Snifth's Martms Mice 428 
BreveStanr 

820 Newsraund 8288lue Peter urith 
John Leslie, Yvette Raiding and 
Caron r. 

820Six O’clock Newt with 
Sissons and M Dando. Weather 

820 Newaroon South East 
720Wogan with Anthony Burgess, 

Janet Street-Porter and Ruby Wax. 
Jimmy Somervffe provides the 
music 

725Major Dad. Poly arranges tor Mac 
to meet the rest of her democratic 
household, her three daughters, 
whom she feels she must consult 
before she accepts Mac's 
proposal in marriage. Starring Gerald 
McRaney and Shama Reed. 

820 Blankety Blank. Les Dawson is 
joined ins week by Joe Brown, 
Bemie Cflfton, Ian Krankie, 
Janette Krankie. Janice Long and 
Anthea Turner. (Ceefax) 

820Survhmra: Eamle Story. Once In 
danger of exttictlon me bakj eagle is 
stffl a rare sighL its habitat is 
akmgttie efifts of the Verde River, 
near Phoenix, in Arizona's 
scorching desert, where they food 
maWy on river fish. The fan 
captiirBS an eagle hatching and 
follows the young chick as learns 
to fly and feed itself until It migrates 
across the Grand Canyon to 
Oregon, where it learns to hunt In the 
snow. (Ceefax) 

•20 fane OtSock News with Marlyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

920Panorama: Suffering for a 
SofciUoa A comprehensive 
examination of how patients have 
suffered as a resutt of the ambulance 

an! 
after! 
for the 

10.10 Miami Vice. A [ _ 
is on the loose fdhowtng the 
discovery of four victims, aH 
murdered by lethal cocaine injections 

1028Star Gala. Michael Buerk,^Toyah 
Wilcox and Robert Kiroy-Sflfc are the 
hosts tor (ffa cetebrtty gala-dinner 
commemorating Birmingham's 
centenary, from the Cftys CcwncB 
House 

1128 Advice Shopu A special report 
from Northern Ireland (r) 

1128 Weather 

T?ri5?rt3' i,i'mj|^TiTT^Vi .Vpftij 4i u^Viajilu.yjKvA'.'v- ■ 1' 

820TV-am begins with Newe and 
Good Mooting Britain presented by 
Linda Mtoie* and, from 7.0, by 
Richard Keys and Lorraine KaOy. 
Includes news at 8JN^ 720* 
720,820.820and g.rn After 
Mne b knroduced by Kathy 
Tayier 

929 Lucky Ladders. Went association 
game show 929Thames News and 
weather 

1020The Time... The Piece... A 
1 eifition hosted by Mke Scott, 

ne goes te the 
wherean- 

spends a week with a 
Unify m Moscow. On Friday, the 
Russian family pays an exchange 
vbtt 

lIMOTMs Morning. Magazine aeries 
presented by Judy Rnmgan end 
Richard Madetay. Torte/s edition 
includes items on astrology, 
gardening, fashion, twacte® 
children lo swim and Jan LeemlngTi 
guide to popular crafts. With 
nation^ news at 1025 and regional 
news at 11-85 foBowed by 
national weather 

12.10 Ptaytxn with Pat Coombs and 
Kami Chegwin 1220 Home and 
Away. Atf» determined to track 
down the sender of the poison pen 
letters and Tom and Ptepa have a 
change of heat about sefaig the 
caravan park. 

120 News at One and weather 120 
Thames News and weather 120 
Gardening Tima. Advice on 

720 

120 fitac The Grace KeHy Story 
(1983) starring Cheryl Lada and Uoyd 
Bridges. A made-tor-televtskxi 
btopfc about the Hollywood actress 
who became a princess. Directed 
by Anthony Page 

328Thamee News and weatfiar 320 
The Young Doctors. Dr Steele teams 
of David McABster's past 

420Netee the Elephant, with the 
voices of Luki and Tony Robinson 
429The Raggy Dotts (04.18 
The Real GSmSttuunra. Animated 
adventure series (rl 

420 CMdren*s Ward. Matthew 
McCann te in intensive care - but 
who is responsible? 

9.10 Who’s the Basel American 
domestic comedy series starring 
Tony Danza and Judtei Light 

820News and weather 
620Home ami Away (rt 
629Thames News ana weather 
720Wbh You Were Here..? JudRh 

Chalmers visits Thomas Hardy's 
birthplace In Dorchester for the 
150tn anniversary of hb birth. Jeremy 
Gittins and Sara ftoRantry fly to 
New Zealand to look at holidays on 
the North and South Islands. 
(Oracle) 
Coronation Street Mke Baldwin 
faces up to hb financial situation 

(Oracle) 
820 Strike It Lucky. Game show 
820World in Action: MPs For Hbe. An 

investigation into the commercial 
interests of MPs and their links 
with companies who wish to have a 
conduit to deebiorwnakers and to 
get secret information. The 
programme also includes new 
evidence about the lobbying 
campaign conducted by the 
powerful brewing companies last 
year when they opposed a critical 
government report on their industry 

820The Sweeney. VbMng Ffroman 
Regan and a Turkish poioe officer 
are brought together by footbal 
nostatola. but then the bombs start to 

1020Sew it Ton and weather 1020 
Thamee New* and weather 

1028FHm: The Postman Always Rings 
Twice (1981) starring jack Nicholson 
and Jessica Lange. Coca, a lonely 
woman married to a much older men, 
persuades tier lover, drifter Prank 
Chambers, to murder her husband. 
Directed by Bob Rafeison. 

1225am Sportsworid Extra. Tony 
Francis introduces top-class golf 
from the US PGA West Sldns 
tournament hi Pahn Springs, 
California. Phis a look at the 
weekend's European football action. 
Followed by News headUnes 

129 FOm: The SBent One (1973L 
starring Uno Ventura and Lea 
MassarL British tnteHgence offer 
a Russian scientist a new Rfe If he wO 

them the name of two 
who are Russian 

Cteude 
by News 

headflnes 
420 60 Mfnutea. Interviews and 

investigations from the United States' 
820 fTN Morning News. Ends at 020 

020 News 0.18 WetntiMter 

•20 Daytime on Two; computers and 
cm) rights028 Beginners' Spar 

and sport 1028 For 
10.18 Music time i very young 10. 

20 Working ms dental 
oery 1120 The 

the 
1020 
surgery 112fTn» siege of Tfoy 
1120 Design and technology 
magazine 1120 Putting on a musical 
1220Science tor the young 
12.19 British social history 1220 
School-leaving choices 120 
Photographic paper 120 Postman 
Pat 120 Tropical rainforests 

220News Mowed by a learning to 
read series 

2.18 Sonaa of Prelae from Lincoln 
Cathedral (r). (Ceefax)220 Behind 
the Screen. A look at Nagtoours. 

320News end weather foBowed by 
The Yeflow River. A six-part series 
about China’s great waterway (r) 

320Through ttw Garden Gate to_ 
Fremngton, north Devon (r) 320 
New* and weather 

420Catchword 

Paxman discusses I 
820Laurel md Hardy In i 

hunter captures a notorious gunman. 
Directed m Burt Boetticher 

•20 DEF U begins with Snub TV. Music 
show featuring Jesus and Mary 
Chain, Ancient Beatbax, Ride and 
EPMD 7.10 A-Z Of BeBeL LatHm 
Shabazz talks about the influence 
of Islam on Ms music 

Journey (see Choice) 
0.10 Horizon: Msdkrtno 2000 (Ceefax) 

Thw Stories (1986). starring 

Texan town of Viryfl, the fi^n is 
based on Bryne's narration of 
humaiteteg^stories^^ecU^ 

David Bryne. 
1020Newwtiant 
11.10 The Late Show. Jeremy Isaacs 

interviews Otiver Sachs, neurologist 
and author of 77» Man Who 
Mistook Hts me tor a Hat MM 
Weather 

1220Behind the Headtinee. See 4.30. 
Ends at 1229am (i) 

18;:::ie»slNSs4 

820The Channel FravDafly 
925 Schools 

1220 Streetwise (r 
1220 Business f . 
120 Sesame Street 
220fT for the Terrified. Series 

the home and at work (r). (Or 
220 FBnie SvengaS (19&4L starring 

Donald worfit and Hiiaagarde Neff. 
Set m Pans in the 1890s, an art 
student faSs in love wrtti his model 
and helps her find fortune as a 
great opera singer, but is 
brokenhearted when she doesn’t 
return his affections. Directed by 
Noel Langley. 

420A Doctor mm Kurgan. A Soviet 
documentary profiling the work of a 
doctor worksig in a Ural mountain 
city 

429Countdown 
920 The Late Late Show. Ireland's 

020 
1914, 

coSected together from old 
people's songs, stories and 
reminiscences. (Oracle) 

high 620 Happy Days. American 1 
school comedy 

si Four News 720 Channel Four I 
720 Comment followed by Weather. 
020Bwafceide. Rank decides ifedme 

to tnmk about htafunae (Oracle) 
820Relative Strangers. Last In the 

comedy series starring Matthew 
KeHy and Mark Farmer (r) 

920Good Evening, Comrades. The 
first of a series of fans, shown as 
part of the Soviet Spnng season, 
which delves behind the previously 
dosed doors of Soviet tele vision, 
looking at the way it has changed 
over the years as well as the land 
of programmes that are currently 
available to the Soviet people. 
Presented by Svetlana Kunitsyna. 

1020 St Elsewhere. Black comedy 
senes about the staff and patients of 
a run-down Boston teaching 
hospital 

1120 4 Minutes: Heed GM. Continuing 
the senes of four-minute dramas 

1120 Law of the Jungle. How coca 
planting has become a major source 
of income tor Colombia's 25,000 
HlegaJ settlers. 

1229am Thames Rim. A journey down 
the River Thames that reveals it past 
and its presera (r). Ends at 120 

r™l ItJU-taeONawsondwaattwr 
SCOTL—h 1Q.S0— IIJPOSwnSmalaMh 

•TOO Rnpwting Scodand UOHTtaM 
-iSportawhtoa^HMtetnMe 

iMSTM taMfe Ulster Update 
LOO Regional news 

ASflUASSffiliV 
iwMBttJflpw Hwa MO 
igQvdamUMJBnit 

ChBdran.lt 
AOORnMwXO 

BORDER* 

TwHknZone 12) Sportsworid 
Show. 

LflMton exceatrUOp 
JORfcit Krierioncope; 

Sons and Oaugntars •. 1OA40 Home and Away. aM 
Lookwourria2IMTa» the High Reran. a4o- 
IMOEdate lOJS Word of Mouth. IlMCnma 
Story-IfcOHaw natum to Eden. fjDOSponawBak 
1 m Fane Dracuia Has Rtoan Aim Itw Oram U0| 
SMaa India Mom. • 
CENTRAL** ■ ■——— 1w 

■«jOO«AOHk uan and Her 
MUadMaapciJOrwlfa 
■ lJaWHWW1dolAiiBnais.l4e> 

LOO Fte 2«OHotwn - the Apology d. *0440 
Brimwta^a-TUMNews. ifwPnaonar - Insria 
Story. 114M Pitaonan Cal Btock H. l&aarem: 
Shampoo AOBWtaMng AM flOianulBS. 945421 
JoPIMar. 

CHA»mftlSS^«S£, 
Woil 510540 Hama and Away S20 Ctannai Repan 
aJO-TJWirs a Dog’s Lite WJWhwalre under the 
Sttra 11-06 Crime Story iuo MarnecL.wWi CMdran 
VLMmm Soap 1JBO Sportsworid tOOChart Show 
XOMJO Oldest Ro€M& 

GEAMPiMSSSTSSSas 
mnantance- Xi55300ranny'a Quite. 510540 
Home and Aww.5MNorfl)TankM. 040-740 Taka 
treWohRoKl5QO-iqiOOEqu2Mr.1DJsaairtna-l 
IIJgMwitad WhfrldiWM.lIJStoiaoMMd 
CeaHonh K. 1SL35amteMHwt» Urn. 1JD 
gpuit—iwak i2.giPteainiwr.ala Haw lllaan 
UmOrw*w4.00-6J)0Mteiaawn4Haf. ■ 

WAHAQAtSsaaSa^S- 
Sons and OaugMars. 5. UVfijtO WW^ 
OrawMta TewWhl. aOO-IOXIOfa 
Manlad mm rtdlWaw 11b6M 
■tech H.12P5««n Mate— fd—.12) 

1.55 Wen OwcatoH—HtoaMfiod 
130 StariM ki Itw WOki, 45&5.00 HH 

1 idOS Prisoner Caa Brick H News HaatfiMs. 
12.01—1 Renan to Edsn. i4WSpomweek.1JWHkn: 
CawHn 445040 Hd Man and Her. 
TCUf Aa London axcaptl JO—iNawsIJO Young 
±221 Doctors. aiOFilrn: Lacy and ttw Mb—slppi 
Quean535440 Hama and Away. 510540 
Traflbtazars.040TSWToday. 045740WU about 
thaWast5051500Equalzsr. 153B Sweeney. 
11JS Legend of Joseph. 15DSi—Return to Eden. 
1.00 Spo*1^ 1-58 Rkit Draaka has Risen from 
the Grave530Stoles in the NighL 445500Hit Mtet 
and Her. 
Tl/C As London ■wt—LIJOpm Mown 140 Bm: 
±JL2 ow Man Who CMed Wo« 2JW-530 Achort 
515040Home and Aany 500Coast id CoasL 535 
740irsA Dog’sUto. 1530Monaywtae It45Crime 
Story. 1500Owriadwtti CMdran. 1535a—Soap. 
140 Sportsworid500Chtet Show-345440Priest 
Rookie. 

TYNE TEES aas^ggr""^ 
Qnrageous515040Honoand Away 045740 
Northern Lite 0451040Ec-faer 10.35 Dwnrt 
Scream. 1500a— Return nEdan. 140Spon8week. 
240 rent Dracula Has Rwen horn the Grave 340 
Stories in the Ntam. 445500Hh Man and Her. 

1 AaU 

PtavMW.535440Sons and Daughters. 515540 
Home and Away 540ShTortten. 535740Ask 
Aiwa!0451040Equator. 1045 Measure of Music. 
lljOOnananuRafadtee. 1500a—Retunuo Eden. 
IPO Op—taw—. mwtenP—r—Haw Wean 
tea—0—rewt—&30SaoriMleawM0to.4P55P0 

x@i^iikiaifa3EB3aa 
WHCh Docks515040Home and Awn. 040 
Calendar. 5357 CO Oata—riee055051040 
Equalmr. 1040My OH School. 1140 Pnsonar Cal 
Block H. 1240Harem. 140 Throb. 5iORtty Years 
On*.240Sprat 340MubIcBok.445040JOOfindar. 
ear swmLOOw— i 
=3Sl Ysgoton 1511 
Newy0dkai1240Uun 
PapurNewydd 140 Exmoor VSnge 140 BuskieeS 
0^500Open CoBepa530Rm Arse— U—n44Q 
□sanhowet and Luc440Coraitdo—1500The Lara 
Late Show500Newyckflon510 Y Gwyft040PObOl y 
Cwm740TVOI SywydVn Been 740 Sgorio 540 
Newwdraon555 v Bya » Bedww 04BKbd and Afc 
1500SIB—whera 1140 Four Mnut—1145 taw ot 
the Jungle 1245a— Themes Ffem. l40Ctaaedown 
□TC 1 Stertw1240p—Faces ol Japan. 140 
S!.c 1 News. 140 Croon's Law 240Madhur 
JanrsyslndtenCookery 34011—0111—0 *40 

ss^BMaaaag^) 
SKY ONE 

520am Sky Nows520European 
Business Channel 820 DJ Kat820 Panel 
Pot Pourri 1020 The SuHivans 1020 
Sky By Day 1120 a Problem Shared 1220 
Another mtrid 1228pm Generef 
Hospital 1-90 As toe world Turns 245 
Loving 3.15 The Young Doctors 3-49 
Captain Caveman «20 Alt Tales 420 The 
New Leave It To Beaver 920 Sky Star 
Search 620 The New Price Is Rk^n 620 
Sale of the Century 720AH 820 
Captains and toe Kings 1020 Jameson 
Torugfit 1120 Sky World News TomgM 
1120 Sara 1220am International Fight 
Special: Cooney v Foreman 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
520am The World Business Report 
520 European Business Channel 620 The 
World Business Report 1020 Frank 
Bough 1120 The World Business Report 
120001 NBC Today 220 Question 
Time Live 3.15 Question Time Live 320 
Parliament Live 420 NBC Today 920 
Live ai Five 620 Beyond 2000 720 The 
Reporters 820 Frank Bough 920 
News&ne 1020 The Reporters 1120 NBC 
Nigmiy News 1220am Frank Sough 
120 Newsfine 220 The Reporters 320 
Frank Bough 420 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

Rom 820am The Sateffita Shop 
re (ids 220pm Never Say Goodbye (1986): A 

grandmother's Dte hangs m toe balance 
320 Dusty: Episode 10 of the Australian 
drama 
420Cat City (1987): Animated tale 
620 Pack of Uea (1987): A Britisn 
intelligence agent believes his neighbours 
are foreign spies 
820 Secret Admirer (1985): An 
anonymous love tetter sets oft a comic chan 
of romantic reactions 
1020Harvest of Hate: A lawyer and a 
geologist are held captive by Arab terrorists 
1120 Deranged (1974): Real-life story 
of Ed Gem who murdered a series of women 
120am fttidnight Crossing (1988): A 
sailing holiday leads to a treasure hunt 
4201 Know My First Name Is Steven — 
Part One (1988): Chromctes toe late of 
Steven Stayner, kidnapped and held 
captive for seven years. Ends at i 

EUROSPORT 

i World Business Report 520 
European Business Channel 620 DJ Kat 
820 Menu 020World Cup Skiing 
1020Three-Cushion Billiards world Cup 
1120 Ninth Annual Veronica Beach 
Races 1220 Basketball 120pm Fdotbafl 
320Pans-Dakar Rally420Australian 
Open Tennis 620NHL Ice Hockey: The 
Philadelphia Flyers v The New York 
Rangers820 turasport - What a Week! 
920 Motor Sport 1020 Paris-Dakar 
Rally 1025 Ringside - Best of Superbouts: 
Ken Norton v Muhammad AS 11.19 ice 
Hockey 1.15am Pans-Dakar Rally 

MTV 

920am Ckib MTV620 Krtstiane 
Backer 1020 At the Momas 1120 Remote 
Control 1120 Knstiane Backer 120pm 
Marcel VanthOt 420 3 from 14.19 Marcel 
VantfHil 920Remote Control 920 Club 
MTV 620Ray Cokes620At toe Movies 
820Bryan Adams Rockumentary 920 
Ray Cokas 1020Malken Wexo 1120 
Headbangers BaH 120am Night Videos 

SCREENSPOKT 

■n CAP 8tert*440w—Tm Chorawi Four D&ly 5J 
Ysgoion I5«0d— PttxHy Cwm 1530 

few— NewjOiSon 15M UunteuDytri Uun 1550YDyn 

53S 

Ftoraon515040Hmm and Away 
T40WhafsOn. 104» Lost Wawn—y. 1140 Cowr 
Story. 1145 Prisonor. Cal Btock H.1S40—W Pick of 
ttw WMk. 140arirt*worid340Fara: 0— Mghl atifie 
[MiMtteixmSortwinda Mp55l»SQ Y—raOir. 

htv wales araMnaag- 

HH 

NETWORK 2 tBosco.: IDempM/s 

Llll Long Hud. 
SCOTTISH toLond—«ni|iL1.Tn|-i 
awjj—JwS^—.T-*— 145 Fferr Ccy 

^^^—5.15040 Utama and 

Pea Dawd, teo GnonioaSiBtipnani Boy. 440' 
Lassie.440Haopy BWhday.44» How Ttengs Work. 
545ALF 540Jo-Maxi 540Home and Away. 740 
NuachL 74B CursaL 740Coconaiion StreeL 340 
American Foote—500MoBy Dodd.530Lany 
Gog—'sGolden Hour. 1030News IOuM Parte/ 
15&ia—dosedowa 

(AngeL 

720am College Football 920Wide 
World of Sport 1020 Review of '89; World 
Rally Championships 1120 
Powersports 1820 NFL American Football 
220pm US Pro Ski Tour 320 Rugby 
League420 US PGA Gotf 620 College 
BasxetbaB720 Update: Spanish Soccer 
9.15 US Professional Boxmg 1025 Spain 

aro Spain Sport 1120 Coltege Football 

UFESTYLE 

1020am Jake's Fitness Minute 1021 
Search for Tomorrow 1025 Fashion FBe 
1025 wok with Yan 1120 Coffee 
Break 1 f .10 Edge of Night 1125 Great 
American Gameshow 1220pm What's 
Cooking 1226 Salty Jessy Raphael 120 
Skyways 220 Search tor Tomorrow 
329 Tea Break 3.15 The Detectives 425 
Jack Thompson Down Under425 it's 
Youre Ufstyte 429 American Gameshows 

• Ful information on satelBte TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Gukte. 

( RADI01 ) 

*Jr‘ 

PM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-how from 
636am until620pm. then at 
724620,1020pm 
KMtem^Mdd Brambles 620 
Simon Mayo020Simon Bates 
1220pm Newsbeat 1225 
Gary Davies 320 Steva Wright in 
the Afternoon 820 News ’90 
640 Mark Gooctisr 720 The Mfln 
Read CoRection 620John P«ei 
1020 Itoky CampbeB 1220- 

«n Rtehffid Skinner 

( RADIO 2 ) 

.i'-W*1:5? 

i#*- 

FM Stereo and MM 
News on the hour. Headtoes 
636am,820,720.820 
420m Alex Lester 520 
Chris Smart720Derek Jameson 
620 Ken Brace 1120 Jimmy 
Young 125pm David Jacobs 

itkin: Salute to Hamr 
1220Gloria HunnttJrtfa 

Adrian Lova 629John Dum 
720 Dance Band Days720Big 

,iS 

*■ ' • 

v*:-" - 

Special020 The Best of Jazz on 
record 1020 Jazz Score 
1030Screenplay 1120 Round 
--H20mNltewride 

IA Utile Nigra Music 

.-u-r. .'i/.j WORLD SERVICE 

• 1>" '-5 
Mtote Qannpt Fwdura .SJS Wy te 

WteMw and Tteirai NmOWNewadeter 
<2)tondre»Maan7J0WoiM Neva 749 

manoal 24 How; Nbw« Summary and 
New T30 Gdif to be Ntee 
faw I4B Words of Pa«i 515 Poena by 

t 'E k 
v-li- 

B*#r 

KK * 

**’■**' lEi-iV 

|teRa«tew6f«wB!itwiPnm6UOood 
flora* MD Friwictal News; Spam 

I fauidto 14B Andy Kentwre worid of 
Music 1MB Neva Swnwy toei 
CDtam lUi Ttw Vintage Chart Stow 
ItJO World News .1149 Nmw Abort 
Btm tt.15 Haa» Mattom 1120 
Londraa IU 1248 Nmusmal WSpm 
Nad Sharrin's Counterpoint 1SL45 Spuria 

. ftMKfeplOB World News LOtfliHoum 
Jfm Suranory and nnanctel Nkwo 1SB 
Gaby to be Mw 259 World News; 
putook 230 OB «w Shaft Ttw RoDBte 
Nouh 2A» Vh« OarteaU 340 Nw—ate 

TtwGood Book 34i Raedings fmm 
D» flood Book 409 (Mato Nawa 449 
Nn«AbowBlWn41SB8CEngUi430 
Hmb Atowa 640 world Newa Uf 

"isS 

; 

MPVFM4 News Haadteaa to 
gjWi 40 BBC Blddh 430 HM 

1 Mam 740 German Ftowrea M* 
RMttoCMM UO World N#M 499 TTte 

Today 435 Sferda of Rteh 430 The 
WmaaChtet Stow 940 Nam Sunw 
«■; Sana RounaiBfl.tfi Eutom's Wortd 
M#8|iqrtt imanSSond lOJONte-Mur 

3auaA!6{M| 
”-M Itettmck 1 1240 Nawadssk 
KStori Ueauntx 140 Nam Smnra»y 
TffOraookTJO Short swy: The DWOJ 

gtew its Hrawork UK 249 Sport* 
•ffkwtoorei 400 World Newa 349 
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c RADIO 3 3 
_j Nows and Weather 
720 Morning Concert: Schubart 

(Syrnpfwny No 8 In B minor, 
urfaishad: Vienna PO under 
Cartos Ktetoer) 

720News 
726 Mominp Concert | 

Waberl_ 
Dresden State 

Orchestra); Beethoven 
(Symphony No 4lnB flat 
Bavarian state Orchestra); 
Johann Strauss, son (Wafa, 
Bei uns zTfaus: Vienna PO) 

820 News _ ... „ 
ors of the Week: 

The Final Years, 
1921-8. The Danube f 
POunder Libor Pen 
String Quartet No 1 
(Smetana Quartet): Kafra 
kabanovd. Act 3. conclusion 

i POunder Charles 
; Vienna State 

i Chorus) 

335 Jonathan! an Plowright The 
performs DohnAnyi 

in the CHd Style. Op 
r, Schubert 

Waltzes. D14 
Szymanowski (Study In B 
flat minor, < 
Variations, 
Music tram 
Italy: Mark Tucker, tenor. 
Mgef North, Ghttmmno, 
perform Cacctel (AmariB 
mia beta): dTndla (Lamento 
dl Gissone, Ancktetsmi pur): 
Kapsoarger (Toccata prime. 
l&iOfc Frasoobakfl (Coal mi 
disprazzate); Ctrlsunl 
(Cantata, Suonert I'uBSma 
tromba) 
Music ror Organ: Andrew 
MUngton performs Bach 
- biD.BW' 

Beethoven (Ovettere,The 
Consecration of the House: 
Hanover Band under Roy 

; Leben hat Bin 
l^Bach (Pretede and 

Fugue in E minor. BWV 548 
“Wedge"). GNen at St 
Mary’s, little wrastoghan. 

Christ Church 
Choir, Oxtorr 
Ravenscroft 
D minor,Of 
SanmartM 
in D minor. 

Oxford); Giovanni 
acroft (Sonata attain 
or.OpjNQltDtPiBTO 

■I H l|aM, Z NO .. 
Fton«nescai; Mend^mhn 
(Symphony NO- j 4 "Italian": 

_I under 
; J44 MoMer 
iD, MWVIV13: 

. __a under Wright); 
Weber, arch Baritoz 

Goodman); J 
(Concerto In 

to the Dance: 
id); Britton 
and Rondo alia 

ounesKx; Mazurtraetegiaca: 
KetthSwalow and John 

-alMIMri* irDUntMTi 

(introduction 
Dudeska; Ma 

BSss (RotflfcFlrw (A Severn 

Grows Astent a &iooid; 
Respighi (Three BotticaB 
Pictures) 

120 News 
120 BBC Limchtims Cpnowt 

Live from St Johns Smith 
Square, London. Qunuao 

performs fatop 
(Rloorranze-* first IK 

BSSKSSs 
220Music Weekly (r) 
S3B Ulster Oftfweoaundar 

Tomasz Buga) penonm 
Beteidrev (uvenure on 
ThrteHusdtenThm^. 

Mar/5 
Norfolk 

930 Many tor Ptaaaure wflh 
Peter Paid Nash 

720 News 
7JG» Third Ear Mark Steyn in 

Gonvesation with Ftench- 
Canadian ffrn director 
Denys Arcane) 

730 Beriudn: Music by 
Frescobakfl, " 
Ghedniartd 
heralds tots evateng's 
concert 

720 Berio at the Barbican: 
London SWontetta under 
Stephen Hanap; London 
Stofontetta Voktes; Finchley 
Chidren's Music Group; 
Tempo Reale under Pater 
Otto; Rascfter Saxophone 
Quartet with Esti Kenan 
OfrLvocatet, perform 
DiMrenc9419S8; Canticum 
novtsskrt teatanwnti U, 1989 
fast UK performance) 630 
Peter Paul Nash in 
conversation with 
composers who have been 
connected with Berio over 
the years 020 Ofanim 

I —first UK 
toe years 
(1989/90 

r 

. FX RJcnten Safomon String 
Quarter performs Quartets; 
No 4 in E flat; no 6 mD 

102S Schubert The examst 
Martin Roscospertarma 
Adagio «&D mS; 
Hungarian KtelOdy In B 
minor, D 817; Sonata in D, 
D850 

1120 Composers of me Weak: 
Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto NO 2 to r, BWV 
1047; Sonaa n C minor. 
BWV 1017; KaBan Concerto, 
BWV 371; Mevren Jesum 
lass' Ich nlcht. BWV 124) (r) 

1220News 
12 dim Close 

c RADIO 4 ^ (RADIO CHOICE) 
LV Stereo on FM 
0.99m Shipping Forecast 830 

NevraBriefing; Weather 
410 Farming Today 038 
Prayer for me Day (si 620 
Today, hid 620.720, 
7-30, 500, 540 News 
625, 725 Weather 025 
The Week on 4 

822 Return TWcet Stage. 
Hostage Sim Harr® recaBs 
the Iraiten Embassy siege 
in I960 (s) 557 Weather 

020 News 
925 Stan the week: Presented 

and 

Kaleidoscope: Soul Music. 
John Amis foflows 

Baroness Tessa 
Frank Dunlop, 

theatre dkector; Andrea 
Newman; and Andreas 
WNttem Smith (s) 

fflLOO News; Money Box: 
Preseread by Louise Batting 
and Vincent IXiggieby (r) 

1020 r - 

1IL48 Eteiy Service from Gotham 
Parish Church. Bristol 

1120 News; Down Your 1 
Muriel Gray in Fort! 

1120 Poetry Pfeasab Presented 
Simon Rae, wHh guest 

uarmleAbse 
1220 News; You and Yours 
1225pm My Musks Chterad by 

Steve Race. WHh John 
Arras, Frank Muir, ten 
Waiace and Dads Nordan 
to 1225 Weather 

120 me World at One with 
James Naudh&a 

120 The Archers 125 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; Woman’s Hour 
FYesenred by Jerml Murray. 
Sara Paretsky, author of 
today's new 12-part serial. 

interviewed rathe annual 
convention of toe American 
Eterary association. Sisters 
in Crime; an item on a Dutch 
seal ortehro a feature on 
making a home out of a 
restored bam; and on the 
day the Department of 
Heattn begins anonymous 
tests for Ads, an interview 
wim Dr Margaret Johnson, 
who Is the ran person to 
hold a designated Aids 

-jin (he 
footsteps of the Enfiald 
Salvation Amw hand as 
they perform m«r umaue 
brand ot mu»c overtne 
Christmas period (s) (r) 

520 PM wtth Vateoe Stoteaton 
and Hugh Sykas 529 
Shipping Forecast 525 
Weather 

620 Six QCkxk News; Rnanchq 

630 rm Sorry 1 Haven't a Our 
Panel game, chaired by 
Humphrey Lyttelton, with 
Barry Cnfer. Graham 
Gsroen, Tim Brooke-Taytar 
and VMtie Rushton (e) (r) 

720 News728The Antoers 
730 The Food Programme with 

Derek Cooper (r) 
728 The Monday Play; The 

WHhartog Woman, by David 
zone MNrowttz. Marinette 
(Mary Wlmbuai), an OAP. 
rattans to Rm in her deed 
brother’s farm in southern 
France. However, when she 
tries to stop the local hurt, 
she Is interned in a mental 
asylum (s) . 

030Rne Arts Bras* The ighter 
side of the chamber 
ensemble's repertoire ta 

fci.SSSL.ft~ 
Duffy interviews Jeremy 
Reed and reviews hts book 
of poetry, The Mheoes; 
Chrastopher Hope reviews 
the fibn A Dry mate 
Season, ma Duncan Bufl 
reviews Frans Hals's 
axhtoition at the Royal 
Academy (s) 

026 The Financial World Tonight 
ALSO Weather 

M38 The World Tonight wttt 
Rlctwd Kershaw (8) 

1846 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 
Chanartoy's Lover, by 
D.H. Lawrence, read In 15 
parts by Ian Hogg (11) 

1120 Winston Comes toTown, byj 
Ptttar Ttontawood Pert 3b 
Hm Anyone Seen Winston? 
Winston (BflWaOs) 

330 News. Gentlemen. Murder is 
Servea Play by Darafc 
Wilson |s) (rijsee Choice) 

4.15 Flummoxed rata Times: 
Leonara Barm reaos two 
more of ns raws about 
Waksend life (r) 

I hours up a tree. 
Maurice Denham as Father, 
Sraney Dixon as Nancy and 
Liz GouHing as Rosw (a) 

1130 Today in Partaanwra 
1220-1220—n New5 tod 1*23 

Shooing Forecast 
masLteexitepc 
11.00— i>20 For Schools (s) 
139— Listening Comer (si 
220326 For Schools U&U 
Pm (continued) 12201.10a— 
Ngm School (s) 

Peter Davalle 

• Despite its tenuous link 
with the Whitechapel of the 
Jack the Ripper killings, 
Derek Wilson's Gentlemen, 
Murder is Served (Radio 4, 
3.00pm) is as French as the 
bottle of Chateau Lafite '64 
over which Peter Jeffrey’s ace 
anatomist is regaling his 
friends with the facts in the 
case of a Jacques the Ripper in 
the Paris of 1887. Only a 

Peter Jeffrey; as the gourmet 
list (Radio 4,3.00pm) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kH*/285m;l 
(London area FM*iO»B.) Radte fc B93kK 
90Z Rwflo ft 1215*HZ/ 247m: FM-90-S2.4. Radio 4: i9»Hz/i5i5m;FM- 
922654 LSC: 1l52kHz/26lm: Fm 97-3. CapOfe 1548kHz/194m: FM 
Sift Omatar umriao Re3ra 1458kHz/2G6m, FM 943; HMrid Sarataas MW 
&48kHz/483m. 

French gourmet would be 
insensitive enough not to give 
a Jique for the weaker stom¬ 
achs of his English table 
companions as be savours the 
grisly details of gore-spattered 
bedrooms, slashed throats and 
severed beads between res¬ 
taurant courses of carved 
brains is a pastry Eiffel Tower, 
and roast beef running with 
blood. Wilson has erected his 
elaborate gastronomic struc¬ 
ture round (he real-fife story of 
Henri Pranzmi, a philanderer 
who went on trial for the 
multiple murders. I found it 
an ingenious way of blurring 
the truth about the Pranzini 
case which is that, in essence, 
and except for an alibi mys¬ 
tery, it wasn't all that sensa¬ 
tional 

THE BLUE CROSS 

NEEDS YOU. 

Every year the Blue Cross cares for thousands of 

animals, from kittens to horses. 

Many are strays who not only need rrearmem but 

a loving home as well. 

Others are brought to us for free treatment by 

owners who just can’t afford vet fees. 

And they all need you. 

For the Blue Cross is a charity and relies solely on 

donations to survive. 

So please help by filling in the coupon. 

i fnclu.ii- a cheque lur LlIlD i2UDDOlhcr 

Ill like mure inlurm.uiun on The Blue Gv» O 

Name. 

Address. 
Tt5/t 

.Postcode 

Tu:Thr Blue Crow Animal* Hiiipiial. m 
I Hugh Si. Vkwria, Lundun SWl VIQO BLUE “f1 CROSS 



Ministers in 
all-out effort 
to limit poll 
tax rebellion 

Soviet civil war fear as 30 die in Baku 

FtUu 
-Mbften 

Vi* 

ias! 
By Nicholas Wood 

PofitkalpHiespaiident 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

The Government is taking 
“very seriously” the back- 
bendi Conservative revolt 
over the community charge 
threatened for Thursday, Mr 
Chris Patten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
said yesterday. 

Over the next few days, a 
final effort will be made by 
ministers and whips to limit 
the size of the revolt, which 
insiders are predicting could 
involve up to 50 Tory MPs. 

According to one estimate, 
up to 20 MFs could vote 
against the Government in the 
debate on the revenue support 
grant orders, with another 30 
abstaining. Such a revolt 
would cat the Government's 
majority of 100 to around the 
25 recorded in the vote in 
April, 1988, on an amendment 
seeking to relate the fiat-rate 
charge to ability to pay. 

Some senior Tories who 
have opposed the measure 
from the outset went even 
further, with Sir Barney 
Hayhoe, a former minister, 
saying that backbench oppo¬ 
sition was growing and with 
Mr Jim Lester, MP for 
Broxtowe, warning that the 
Government could be run 
very close. 

Mr Lester said. “The Gov¬ 
ernment faces possibly the 
closest vote it has had this 
Parliament because of this 
combination of opposition to 
the safety net and individual 
council allocations coupled 
with the original opponents of 
the whole principle of the 
community charge.” 

Yesterday, Mr Patten 
acknowledged the scale of 
Tory opposition, which has 

stiffened since his decision last 
week not to increase central 
Government grant allocations 
to more than 400 English local 
authorities. 

“There are quite a few 
Conservative MPs who have 
said that they don't think they 
can support us. “I have to 
take that very seriously. 1 have 
been meeting a lot of Conser¬ 
vative MPs and councillors 
and so has my colleague 
David Hunt” he said in a TV- 
am interview. 

Whips have already told 
Tory MPs to caned overseas 
trips and Mr Hunt, the Min¬ 
ister for Local Government, 
has written to them all setting , 
out the Government's case. 

The problem for ministers 
is that Thatcherite loyalists 
are combining with some of 
their longstanding backbench 
critics to swell a rebellion that 
embraces left and right of the 
parliamentary party. 

Sir Rhodes Boyson, the 
former environment minister, 
who has spearheaded the 
backbench campaign for a 
much bigger Treasury subsidy 
to cushion the introduction of 
the tax, said that even if they 
lost on Thursday, it would not 
be the end of the matter. 

He predicted that pressure 
would grow inexorably for a 
national community charge, 
set in Whitehall tike the 
uniform business rate and safe 
from the depredations of Lab¬ 
our councillors seeking to 
push up spending. 

He also called on the Gov¬ 
ernment to set up an indepen¬ 
dent commission to review 
the introduction of the 
community charge. 

Tax increases were conardored 
by Treasury, .ministers, and: 
their advisetxdurihga week¬ 
end meeting, at Chevenhw 
Kent, to discuss, the. Budget 
strategy. " T; " 

Previous gatherings at tig 
country house, have some-. 
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Moscow protest: Armenians carrying posters protesting at the killings by Azerbaijanis in marching along Moscow's central ring road yesterday. 

Coatmned Grom page 1 
homing Armenia. The meeting beard 
from its organizers, the People’s 
Front, that Armenia had used un¬ 
marked hebcopters to shoot villagers 
in the Azerbaijani districts of 
Shawn ian and Khanlar, where Up tO 
30 villagers had died the previous day. 
The crowd was also told that the same 
helicopters had been used to supply 
Armenian villages in the same two 
districts with arms for many weeks. 

According to Tass, yet another 
claim was that “an axe-wielding 
family of Armenians” in the city had 
killed an Azerbaijani and wounded 
another. The killing apparently took 

place as a group of Azerbaijanis tried 
to evict the family from their home. 

A Radio Moscow correspondent 
reported that calls were made at the 
rally to drive the Armenians out of the 
city. 

“Among the crowd, anti-Armenian 
slogans were shouted, and then the 
most terrible thing of all began — the 
pogroms,” said the Correspondent- 

Detachments of the crowd broke 
away and attacked the former Arme¬ 
nian ghetto of Pravnaloya, killing at 
least 30 Armenians and wounding 
another 26. 

Independent witnesses spoke of 
“the most horrible acts of murder” 

when the rampaging mobs came 
across hapless Armenians. Two 
women, with torn clothes and Mood- 
spattered bodies, were seen being 
thrown from the balconies of tower 
Modes, and one woman was seen 
being lynched on the ground. Some 
reports spoke of Azerbaijani families 
protecting their Armenian neighbours 
by hiding them in their houses- 

A recent visitor to Baku said that 
the killings most probably would have 
been carried out by Azerbaijani 
refugees from Karabakh or Armenia. 
“These have themselves been the 
victims of the conflict and harbour 
bitter memories. They are the poorest 

among the popultian and fire most 
extreme.” There were signs that the 
leaders of the People's Front, a loose 
tvwHtinn of nationalist and Idamfe 

groups, was embarrassed by the 
violence. Mr Ati-Asgar Siabo£ the 
head of its information office, said it 
condemned the kilKngs, though if 
believed the blame could be pot on 
Moscow for encouraging Armenian 
claims to Nagonto-K^ukfa. 

The only Moscow daily to report 
yesterday's fighting, the Soviet 
Army's Krasnaya Zvezda (Red Star), 
said armed groups bad sprung up ami 
were using helicopters with the identi¬ 
fying marks erased. 

Ulster ‘shoot-to-kilT policy is denied New threat to boat people 
Conthmed from page 1 
Northern Ireland Secretary. 
Yesterday, the families of the 
dead men claimed the soldiers 
had been guilty of “cold¬ 
blooded murder”. The sister 
of McNeill, Mis Harriet 
Larkin, said her brother was 
shot first while in the getaway 
car before his two accomplices 
were gunned down. 

In an attempt to clarify the 
shootings, a military source 
provided a full account of the 
incident. He said two soldiers, 
who were on duty but in plain 
clothes, were travelling up the 
Falls Road when they spotted 
a car outside a betting office. 

They saw two men wearing 
balaclavas, one of whom ap¬ 
peared to be carrying a gun, 
get out and run aooss the road 
into the betting office. The 
soldiers assumed they had 
stumbled across an IRA unit 

Hale: “Punished by IRA for 
anti-sodai behaviour”, 

in action. One headed towards 
the betting shop, the other to a 
waiting getaway car. The man 
in the car was shot first, then 
the two others were killed 
outside the betting office when 
they ran out after hearing 

McNeil: Had 28 convictions 
dating from 1968. 

shots. The source said the man 
in the car had been killed 
because he made “a suspicious 
move as though he were going 
to produce something”. The 
two others were IdDcd because 
the soldiers believed they were 

armed and would loll them if 
they did not open fire. 

Mr Richard McAuley, a 
spokesman for Sinn Fein, said 
he believed there was no 
doubt the *hnnting< were 
planned but had been based 
on inaccurate intelligence. 

Sinn Fein said the dead men 
were part of an extended gang 
of petty criminals. McNeill, 
had 28 convictions; Thomp¬ 
son had a career in joyriding 
and petty theft; Hale had been 
shot in the elbows, knees and 
ankles by an IRA “punish¬ 
ment squad” two years ago for 
“anti-sodai behaviour”. 
•Two men arrested after a 
shoot-out and bank siege in 
A thy, Co Kiklare, in which 
one of the gang was shot dead, 
were remanded in custody 
when they appeared at the 
Special Criminal Court in 
Dublin yesterday. 

Cominued from page 1 
does throw light on the reason 
why (Hong Kong) people are 
unable to understand that the 
world finds it amazing that 
(Vietnamese) people are to be 
repatriated, because ft is so 
much part of life (here),” he 

i said later. 
The threat to toughen Brit¬ 

ish policy reflects British and 
Hong Kong government fears 
that not enough has been done 
to deter a further big exodus of 
Vietnamese villagers from 
leaving next month. 

The two governments 
wanted to send a second flight 
to Hanoi, but have apparently 
been persuaded by Washing¬ 
ton to wait The source said 
Washington seemed to be 
close to accepting compulsory 
repatriation, subject to con¬ 
ditions on timing 

All the nations Involved 

were to have held a meeting of 
officials in Geneva on Thurs¬ 
day, but it was postponed 
because of the US moves. The 
source said the British 

Mr Norman Tebtrit yesterday 
vowed to “fight Us comer” in 
his campaign against the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plan to give full 
British passports to 225JMM) 
Hong Kong people. Hie for¬ 
mer Tory chairman pointed to 
the parly's commitment to 
exercise tighter control over 
immigration as the mam rea¬ 
son for his stand. A survey of 
130 Conservative backbench¬ 
ers showed that 69 supported 
the Government's policy. 

Government had agreed to a 
delay “fora few days”, but still 
hoped it would be held 
quickly. He strongly implied 
that Britain would wait for the 

meeting before sending an¬ 
other flight However, if 
Washington did not complete 
its proposals before Mr Hunt 
went to Washington on Janu¬ 
ary 28, it would become “a big 
item” in his talks with Mr 
James Baker, tiie US Secretary 
of State: 

Mr Baker has been a strong 
opponent of the British policy, 
and ft has taken London seven 
months to get him to consider 
even a partial softening. 

This would be thrown into 
question if Britain attempted 
to streamline the screening 
process, which separates eco¬ 
nomic migrants from those le¬ 
gally entitled to asylum. Less 
than 10 per cent of those 
screened so for have passed 
the test. 

The Government is likely to 
face further criticism by Am¬ 
nesty International this week. 

the _ __ 
structural changes in file tax 
system are unlikely. V .7 

It is understood-that Trea¬ 
sury hardliners urged the 
Chancellor to tighten mone¬ 
tary or fiscalipolicy by point¬ 
ing tomoneysupjtyfigures 
still above the target range's 
sliding exchange rate and re¬ 
tail sales figuresstin showing 
signs of life. 

Theyr could also axgne that 
company pay offers .in excess 
of 10 per cent, sueft as Ford’s, 
indicate that the present 
austerity drive is baring frttfe 
effect on profits. . 

Other advisers, htiyievra; 
thought the present squeeze, 
with interest rates at T^per.: 
cent, was severe enougfc. __ : 

It is thought tifcefy.tiifit the 
Chancdlorwiflhavefovourcd 
a modest tightening of po&y. 
If further measures are consid¬ 
ered necessary to slow the 
economy, Mr Major is more 
likely to .want tax increases 
than further interest rate rites. 

One argument for tax in¬ 
creases is teat the Budget 
surplus for tins year and next 
year may not be as large as the 
Treasury forecast during the 
last Budget. Such an approach 
might make it possible tq 
bring down interest rates.:m- 
the summer. . ■ ’ 

I However; Mr Major.wifi 
also have had to consider a 
“short, sharp shock” which 
would achieve the kregtenn 
political prize . of. bringing; 
inflation down rapidly, while 
imposing the short-term pen¬ 
alty of electoral unpopularity. - 

The Chancellor is afready 
committed to a.tax giveaway. 
6f around £! billion-through.: 
the introduction of separate ; 
taxation, of husbands aiM^ 
wives. This will increase pres¬ 
sure on bim to raise taxes. - 

Other measures he is likejy 
to take include raising the tax. 
on company cars by more. 
than the rate of inflation and. 
widening the base of VAX.. . 

After last year's freeze an 
excise duties, it would be 
surprising if they were not ; 
increased tins year in line with 
inflation. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,191 WEATHER Much of England and 
Wales will have a cloudy 

day with patchy rain. Over much of Scotland there will be 
persistent rain during the morning but eventually dearer 
weather with a few showers will spread into north-west 
Scotland. By this evening the dearer weather should have 
edged down into parts of Northern Ireland and central Scot¬ 
land. Gales in northern and western Scotland. Outlook: Rain. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

ACROSS 
I Being angelic, keep quiet about 

cut-back C6J. 
4 Stags craft on the home front 

(8). 
10 Respecting a representative em¬ 

ployed by chemists (7). 
11 Go to pieces when threats are 

made (7). 

12 All out, even if not very well 
(10). 

13 See small church and large 
stretch of water North of the 
Border (4). 

15 Opposed mistreatment of the 
soil (7). 

17 The person raising a point with 
the minister (7). 

24 Kepta man tied in possibly (10). 
27 Making a cancellation — time to 

give voice! (7). 
28 26 bolds it to be a great countrv 

(7). 
29 Sort of tree to set by a highway 

30 Stick gjven as trendy present (6). 

19 Detail soldiers to accompany 
foreign nobility (7X 

21 Sports guns used after the end of 
August (7). 

23 Waste wood (4). 

The solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,190 
will appear 

next Saturday 

DOWN 
1 Utter stuck in the wall (9). 
2 Works out right — no capsizing 

in rough seas (7). 
3 Highly esteemed boldiire com¬ 

pany that's for ahead of others 

5 Broke a sign, perhaps — and 
audacious about it (9). 

6 A mother can be the making of a 
man (4). 

7 Letters dispatched in settlement 
(7). 

8 A listening device, this is 
dropped in a fox-bole (5). 

9 A large animal, yet among the 
most agile (Ay. 

14 The reason for getting lost? (10). 
16 He's antagonised Oriental holy 

man and guide (9). 
18 Dire scene created in the home 

(9). 
20 Song - “Many an Adieu” 17). 
22 A story about bovine creatures 

being titled (7). 
23 Newspaper drive? (5). 
25 People of some standing — they 

can open doors, it's said (4). 
26 A thinker to pay attention to (4). 

By Philip Howard 

BONGA 
a- A Saharan scorpion 
h. A htscroms Brazilian daace 
c. A local spirit of mtm 
AGONOTHETES 
a. An umpire 
b- Haring protrodiug teeth 
c. Suffering torture 
NEFFNAFF 
a. An lodian Army canteen 
b. A trifle 
C. A child’s dummy 

AZOTE 
a. A desert 
b. Unyoked 
c. Nitrogen 

wm 1 tax 
m c F 

- 5 41 
SB 6 43 
-08 7 45 
417 6 43 
.14 B 46 
.07 9 48 
.11 a 46 
-30 9 48 
2A 9 46 
30 9 48 
3D 10 SO 
.04 10 50 
.02 9 48 
O2 11 52 

- 10 SO 
.12 11 52 
.06 11 52 

- 10 50 
.01 a 46 
.03 7 45 

- 9 48 
- 7 45 

.03 9 48 
- 6 43 
- 7 45 

-IS 9 48 
- 7 45 
- 7 45 
- 7 45 

.06 9 46 
- 8 46 
- 9 48 
- 6 43 

.01 5 41 

.02 7 45 
- S 41 

05 e 46 
01 7 45 
.19 6 43 
04 8 46 
01 7 45 

- 7 45 

UGHTING-UP TIME ggnniga 

SjnriM*: Sen ate 
6.00 am 4.21 om 
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TIMES WEATHERCALL 

Answers oapggc 22. column 1 

AA ROADWATCH LONDON 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

TMnp: mn 6 am to 6 pm. 9C <481=1: 
mki 6 pm to Sam. 5C (41F). HtarAShr. Bpm. 88 
percent Rain:24hrto6pm.0.01 In.Sure 24 Hr 
to 6 pm, nfl. Bar, mean sea level 6 pm. 1.022.1 
natoora, rising. 

Concise Crossword, page 22 

London X SE traffic, mdmki 
a London (witttfn N & S CrfCS-).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1. 732 
M-ways/roeds Ml-Dartftxd T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartlord T.-M23 734 
M-waya/roads M23- M4 __735 
M25 London OrMal only_736 

National traffic and ipadworica 
Nation* maorways^^..737 
Waat Country___738 
Wales-1_739 
Midlands.__   740 
East Anglia-  741 
Norttwwst England____ 742 
Norm-east England_743 
Scotland_ZZ.__744 
Northern Ireland..   745 
AA Roadwateh is charged at 5p lor 
B seconds (peak and standard! 5p 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

SaomlaiR WJwst My tens): Fahmutt. 
Comwi, 12C (54 F) : lowest dm mac 
ScarPoioiigh. North Yorttshw, 5C M1FL- 
NM rmt PDote, Dorset, and Saidow. 
h*ol Wtatt. 030in; highest AAshne: 
Eaauxjme. fiat Sussex, 78 hr. 

F0r the latest region re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
foe appropriate code. 
Greater London_ 7Qi 
Kem.Sumay.Sussas-- tq? 
Dorset,Hants & KW_703 
Devon & Cornwall.__ 704 
Wiits.GkxicsAvon.Sorns__705 
8erks.Bucks.0k0n_706 
Bads.Herts & Essex___707 
NorfolkSutfolk.Cambs_...TpH 
West Mid 4 Sth Glam * Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs__710 
Central Midlands__ ....711 
East Midlands_712 
Laws & Humberside_713 
Dyfed&r 

NOON TODAY 

day feme Bhacomba. Devon. 
12C (54F) : lowest dm max; Eakdotemuir. 
amWss and Galway. 6C (43F); laghest 

( MANCHESTER ) 

v"*»n*ter Tamp: max 8 am to 6 pm. 7C (45Fk 
mtaepmtoBam. tepin. Ram 24hrto6pm. 
m. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm. 7.111*. 

GLASGOW 

w wenaand___716 
w & s Yorks 8 Dales..717 

N E England..  ...718 
Cumorie a Lake District_719 
SW Scotland__720 
W Central Scotland__721 
Edin S Fife/lothian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland........_  723 

Caithness .Orkney & Shetland „.72fi 
N IrnLinri tiw 

’’ 
S; 

*§ y 
Jit *{ 
5b ! 
y? s 
M : 
l»ta 1: 
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W German mark 
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FT 30 Share 
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33s§ ‘Subdued’ 
3Si outlook 
^ for sales 

saysCBI 
lj 4vmj^ By Dnek Harris 

Industrial Editor 
irt- ho* 
^nt sc^. The volume of retail sales in 
SS815I the Christmas period, al- 

v though better than had been 
sifcdt expected, was down on the 

J previous year. New Year sales 
r.i?u of jj expectations are “subdued.” 
•TisajiNg This is the verdict of Dr 

10 <w., Andrew Sentence, economics 
-!j;or u s director of the Confederation 

B0Ss of British Industry, based on 
-~nKs the latest distribution trades 
■'> :k survey, which shows grocers 
: ^ having the best rise in sales. 
Wads Food and drink wholesalers 
'^127*4 said there was a pick-up in 

■P .-7,1,7* sales growth during Decem- 
' ber. Worst hit were shoe 
'"p'tV shops, booksellers and stat- 

7Jioners. 
. "" Warnings of lower January 
• u-.-T sales than a year ago came 

'X.J mainly from shops selling 
■r-77l shoes, household textiles, fur- 
ir-’-’™ niture, carpets and clothing. 

Wholesalers talked of slower 
/‘p sales increases in January, 

rxir; *• Vehicle sales are still ran* 
ning at a lower rate than a year 
ago, the survey found. Con- 

r :s an. sequently stocks, with their 
attendant cost, have grown. 

^ Retail sales growth in 
.7 December exceeded that in 

November but what may have 
boosted trade then was the 

v,: bringing forward of New Year 
‘ ■5 ^ sales by many retailers. 

Mr Sen lance said: “The 
*7 coming year looks like being a 

'^rr'y' tough one for retailers and 
- „ expectations for January show 
- i ~~ c little growth on a year ago.” 

<■ § Retailers are being squeezed 
■ '?■ not only by the effects of high 

interest rates - higher mort¬ 
gage repayments mean less 

— cash to spend in the shops — 
-\ but also in many cases higher 
_ costs from the incoming Uni¬ 

form Business Rate. 
__ One of the worst hit sectors 

appears to be hard fumish- 
j 1 mgs, as a result of the stagnant 
£ . housing market. 

H Shearson man 
! for London & 

Bishopsgate 
By Our City Staff 

rt, U Mr Mark Tapley, former eq- 
** a , uities director of Shearson 

rTT/, Lehman’s global asset man- 
;r. agementarm.istotakeoveras 

managing director of Mr Rob- 
ittr i- r ert Maxwell's fond manage- 

gr"" A. meat group, London & 
,-r^J Bishopsgate. 
•— The group, established in 

1988, claims to be “one of the 
,.V J largest index fund managers in 

the UK,” although its 
£300 million of funds under 
management is small by in- 

.1 dustry standards. 
; F Mr Tapley, aged 43, has IS 

£2 !* years’ experience in fund 
'■£ management at JP Morgan 

^ and at Shearson I .eh man, 
">* .5; where he was a founding 
^ _ partner of Posthorn Asset 
****: Management 

London & Bishopsgate spe- 
f cializes in h«iging and cash- 

management programmes. It 
.v .;.-f manages First Tokyo Index 
- ”3 Tnist, “the first investment 
# - r trust listed on the Inter- 
2 Is f: national Stock Exchange to 
:I :j! i? track the first section of the 
i: ?4 ^ Tokyo stock market” 
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World markets look to London after Wall St drop 
By Colin Narhnmgh 
and Jeremy Andrews 

The stock market opens a new 
account this morning with dealers 
worried that Wall Street's sharp fell 
on Friday will trigger further selling 
pressure in London. 

Tokyo is closed for a public 
holiday today, so world markets 
will be looking to London, the first 
big market to open since New 
York’s Friday dose, for a lead. 

Bnt fears that share prices will 
come under severe pressure this 
morning may be misplaced, says 
one leading analyst, wbo points out 
that although £8 billion was wiped 
off share values in London on 
Friday, the volume of sales was 

small and the markdown was 
triggered by a sharp fall in Tokyo. 

Mr Michael Hughes, equities 
strategist at BZW, said most of 
Friday's setback came late in the 
day. At 9am, when the market was 
responding mainly to domestic 
news - arch as Ford’s 10.2 percent 
pay offer — the fell was only IS 
points. The slide happened when 
forecasts began to circulate of a 
likely 80-point plunge on Wall 
Street, in response to the 653-point 
correction in Tokyo. 

Mr Hughes said: “There were 
not strong signs of active investors 
selling.” Institutions are believed 
to be sitting on about £25 billion in 
cash — equivalent to one year’s 
cash flow — and anyway tend 

towards putting it into the market, 
rather than taking it out 

Any renewed weakness in Tokyo 
when it reopens is likely to affect 
Wall Street. But with the exchanges 
closed today in Japan, it will be 
tomorrow before the knock-on 
effect is felt in London, be said. 

However, Mr Hughes points out 
that London is beginning to de¬ 
couple from New York and be¬ 
come more in line with Europe. 
“There is a fairly high correlation 
now between UK and German 
interest rates, for example. That is 
unlike four years ago, when arise in 
US prime rates would have 
prompted fears about the need fora 
rise in UK rates.” 

The market is also unsettled by 

fears that Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor, may have to push 
interest rales still higher to curb 
inflation. This will focus more than 
usual attention on UK economic 
indicators this week, starting today 
with the retail sales and producer 
prices figures for last month. 

But average earnings and retail 
prices data, due on Thursday and 
Friday respectively, are likely to 
give better guidance to City an¬ 
alysts as to how the economy is 
responding to the Government's 
counter-inflationary strategy. 

Although Mr Major last week 
told the National Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Council that underlying 
inflation appeared to have “sta¬ 
bilized”, the inflation rate as 

measured by the retail price index 
is expected to show a further 
upturn to 7.9 per cent from 7.7 per 
cent in November. 

Concern that interest rates might 
have to go higher in Japan and 
West Germany last week fuelled 
anxiety among City economists 
about the course of UK interest 
rales. Although there was broad 
consensus that UK rates would 
have to stay high for longer than 
expected, opinions were divided 
over whether they would have to 
rise. 

Mr Roger Bootle, chief econo¬ 
mist at Midland Montagu, notes 
that January has traditionally bean 
a month for raising interest rates, 
as it enables the Government to set 

Campeau deal 
with M&S 

under threat 

Hill digs in for victory 
ADRIAN BROOKS! 

Marks and Spencer’s $30 
million (£18 million) deal 
with Campeau Corpora¬ 
tion, the troubled Ca¬ 
nadian stores and pro¬ 
perty group, has been 
thrown into doubt by 
Campeau’s financial 
problems. 

M&S paid Campeau $30 
million for the right to take 
space in the Canadian compa¬ 
ny's shopping malls and put 
its food shops in Campeau's 
stores. The deal is now in 
jeopardy and unless Campeau 
finds a solution to its debt 
problems, M&S feces a write¬ 
off of the entire sum. 

The debts of the American 
retailing operations have 
brought Campeau’s chains of 
stores, Federated and Allied, 
to the brink of bankruptcy. 

Today they face a deadline 
for assuring a syndicate of 
banks which lent them $2.34 
billion that they are solvent. If 
they do not issue that assur¬ 
ance, they could be declared in 
default and forced into bank¬ 
ruptcy protection. 

M&S did the deal with 
Campeau more than 18 
months ago when it acquired 
Brooks Brothers, the US 
menswear business, for $750 
million. Under the agreement, 
Campeau gives M&S first 
refusal to take space in its US 
and Canadian malls and shop¬ 
ping centres for five years. 

It also has the exclusive 

By Gillian Bowditeh 

right for three years to rent 
space at all Allied or Federated 
department stores in the US or 
f-anada which do not already 
sell food, so that it could build 
up a speciality food operation 
in the US similar to that in 
Britain. 

At the time of the deal, Mr 
Keith Oates, Marks and Spen¬ 
cer’s finance director, said: 
“The preferential rights are 
extremely valuable. We have 
assigned these rights a conser¬ 
vative value of $30 million.” 

But the value of the deal is 
now open to question as M&S 
has not taken up any of its 
rights so far. 

The group agreed there is a 
possibility of the contract 
becoming void depending on 
Campeau's future. 

A spokesman for the group 
said: “So fir the emphasis has 
been on building up Brook 
Brothers and Kings in the 
United States.” When asked 
what would happen to the 
agreement if Campeau’s stores 
were taken over, he said it 
would depend on the circum- 
stancesw 

Regarding the contract be¬ 
coming null and void, be 
added: “That has got to be one 
possibility.” But he said M&S 
had no regrets about the deal 
which was part of a “quality 
pnHrwy and quality name”. 

In an attempt to restore 
credibility with creditors and 
suppliers, the directors of 
Campeau took steps last week 

to make the company's 
American retailing operations 
independent. 

After four days of meetings 
at the company’s headquarters 
in Toronto, the directors said 
last Thursday that Campeau's 
US operations would be over¬ 
seen by a new board, with a 
majority of American 
residents. 

That board will appoint a 
new chief executive and chair¬ 
man, the company said, and 
Mr Robert Campeau, the Ca¬ 
nadian property entrepreneur 
and chairman of Campeau, 
will no longer have a voice in 
the retailing operations. 

But analysts are worried 
that the move may have come 
to late to avoid a bankruptcy 
fifing by Federated Depart¬ 
ment Stores and Allied Stores. 

The problems with M&S*s 
Campeau deal come at a time 
when the store group’s whole 
strategy of using Brooks 
Brothers to penetrate the US 
market is being called into 
question. 

Operating profits at the 
exclusive menswear group, 
which has 30 stores in the Far 
East as well as SO in the US, 
halved to £5 million in the six 
months to September, though 
sales rose from £67 million to 
£85 million. 

The setback was caused in 
part by M&S*s attempts to 
modernize the 171-year-old 
retailer, which has clothed a 
succession of US presidents. 

them lower again at the time of the 
Budget. 

However, he believes that, for all 
the ominous remarks from the 
NEDC meeting last week, Mr 
Major is anxious not to push the 
economy into recession by apply¬ 
ing more interest-rate pressure, 
especially if there is sufficient 
evidence that the squeeze is getting 
through to companies. 

Reports of a surge in retail sales 
at Christmas and a further rise in 
inflation could be just the “last 
knodrings of the boom phase”, Mr 
Bootle says. As for the pound, he 
believes market fears of higher 
interest rates could be useful in 
helping it hold on to its recent 
gainq 

Switch on 
insiders 

With just ffre-and-a-balf days 
left, Sir Brian HSU, above in 
the garden of his Surrey home 
yesterday, was confident ot 
burying the hostile £160 nril- 
lioo takeover bid for his Higgs 
and Hill construction group. 

The offer from YJ Lovell, 

the fellow baflding group, has 
been given the cold shoalder 
both by the stock market and a 
galaxy of leading industry 

“Above all we have demon¬ 
strated that we have tremen¬ 
dous prospects for the 1990s,” 

said Sir Brian. Meanwhile 
Lovell is planning aa intensive 
final week of meetings which 
are aimed at showing that the 
underlying valne of its offer is 
rather more than the present 
496p a share. 

Tempos, page 26 

dismissed 
by DTI 
By Our City Staff 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry has dismissed as 
“speculative” a Sunday news¬ 
paper article by one of its 
former press officers which 
said the Government was 
planning to hand over respon¬ 
sibility for insider-dealing in¬ 
vestigations to the City 
watchdogs. 

Until recently. Miss Sarah 
Whitebloom was an informa¬ 
tion officer handling City 
affairs at the DTI press office 
in Victoria Street and working 
closely with Mr John Red¬ 
wood, the corporate affairs 
minister. 

In her article in the Ob¬ 
server, she writes that DTI 
plans forgiving responsibility 
for insider-dealing matters to 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board and the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange are 
thought to be at a preliminary 
stage. 

Such a move would prob¬ 
ably find favour in the City 
where it would be seen to 
remove an unnecessary di¬ 
vision of responsibilities be¬ 
tween government and self- 
regulatory institutions. 

Mr David Walker, SIB 
chairman, is furthermore be¬ 
lieved to want to consolidate 
regulatory functions around 
his overseer body, putting it 
more on a footing with the 
powerful US Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Attacks on the DTI's record 
on insider-dealing investiga¬ 
tions are also believed to have 
played a key role in Govern¬ 
ment thinking on possible 
changes in the regulatory re¬ 
gime. During the past 10 
years, it has prosecuted 24 
people for such offences, and 
secured only 12 convictions, 
although the illegal practice is 
much more widespread. 

De Ferranti in call to dismiss 
chairman and outside directors 
By CWin Narbroagh 

Mr Sebastian de Ferranti, the 
former Ferranti chairman, last 
night launched a blistering 
public attack on Sir Derek 
Ahm-Jones, the prerent chair¬ 
man, railing for him to be 
sacked with his non-executive 
directors. 

On the television Money 
Programme, Mr de Ferranti, 
griTI an influential shareholder 
in the troubled electronics and 
defence group, said Sir Derek 
ami his outside directors had 
lost £200 million of stock¬ 
holders’ money and turned in 
a £15 million loss. “Why they 
are there I cannot imagine,'* 
he said. 

He added that the disclo¬ 
sure Iasi year that Ferranti had 
been defrauded of £200 mil¬ 
lion by a division of Inter¬ 
national Signal and Control, 

its US subsidiary, should have 
led to immediate sackings. 

It was a mystery why 
Ferranti merged in 1987 with 
ISC, when its owner, Mr 
James Guerin, was, he said, of 
such a “doubtful" reputation. 

De Ferranti: a mystery 

Mrde Ferranti said it was not 
only a mystery why Ferranti 
was unwise enough to become 
involved with a “doubtful 
operation run by a doubtful 
man,” but it was a mystery 
that the board proceeded with 
the merger. 

He added: “My advice to 
them was not to do it. The 
advice from the professional, 
the merchant bank who I em¬ 
ployed to look at it on behalf 
of the trusts, (was) ‘Don't do 
it,’ and yet they proceeded," 
he said. Ferranti itself has 
consistently denied it was 
given a warning not to com¬ 
plete the ISC deal. 

In the turbulence following 
the ISC scandal, Ferranti's 
future as an independent com¬ 
pany has increasingly ap¬ 
peared to depend on its suc¬ 
cess in securing the £2 billion 
European Fighter Aircraft 

radar contract and Mr de 
Ferranti predicted that if 
Ferranti loses the contract, the 
company could collapse. 
Though this was to some 
extent a tragedy for sharehold¬ 
ers, it was a real tragedy for the 
engineers, staff and workers. - 

Sir Derek last week ex¬ 
pressed confidence that Fhr- 
ranti's ECR 90 system would 
win the EFA contract 

The group has shored up its 
short-term finances with a 
£187.1 million rights issue and 
expects to renegotiate a 
standby agreement and a new 
money facility worth about 
£130 million this month. 

Thomson-CSF, the French 
group that is the last suitor to 
show interest in Ferranti, is 
holding talks this week with at 
least two Ferranti divisions. 
But it appears not to be about 
to launch a bid. 

Kingfisher ‘will not pay a fancy price for Dixons’ 

Mulcahy dampens higher bid hope 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Kingfisher is accusing Dixon£ manage¬ 
ment of presiding over “one of the wist 
collapses in profit in UK retailing" man 
attempt to dampen expectations that it 
nail **»*<*• its £568 milhon offer in the 
wake of Dixons’ profits forecast last 
week. Although the £70 milhon forecast 
for the year to April was £20 milhon 
better than analysts’ expectations, Mr 
Geoff Mulcahy, Kingfisher’s chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “We will not pay a fency 
price for a business in this state.” 

Despite the market setback on Friday, 
Dixons* shares finned 3p to 137p m 
anticipation of a higher offer than the 
120p cash Kingfisher has already made- 
The bid has not been declared final and 
can still be raised until January 27 under 
the City code, but in a letter to Dixons 
shareholders, Mr Mulcahy says: “The 
price must reflect the significant invest¬ 

ment and effort to turn Dixons around." 
In foe letter. Kingfisher contrasts foe 
near-£80 million decline in Dixons' 
British retail profit since 1986-87 with 
foe 22 per cent growth it claimed had 
occurred in the electricals market be¬ 
tween April 1986 and November 1989. 

Kingfisher drew attention to Dixons* 
own forecast that it would make only £3 
million in the current year from retailing 
in Britain. However, Mr Robert Shrager, 
Dixons’ finance director, argued that it is 
unrealistic not to include foe profits it 
made in selling and underwriting ex¬ 
tended warranties and. credit These 
bring expected British profits, ignoring 
property gains, to £40 million, a fell of 
only £3.6 million on last year’s figure. 

In an open letter to Mr Archie 
Norman, his opposite number at King- 
feher, Mr Shrager accuses him of trying 
to focus foe attention of shareholders 
away from the future in “a blatant 

attempt to acquire growth on the cheap.” 
He adds: “You are doing so by creating 
confusion about the nature of modem 
consumer electronics retailing and by 
making a number of allegations about 
Dixons that are, to put it at its kindest, 
tendentious." 

Kingfisher’s letter to Dixons' share¬ 
holders portrays Gomel, its own elec¬ 
trical store dam, as “a management 
success." But Mr Shragpr says growth in 
Comet's market share is due to ac¬ 
quisitions and it is impossible for 
outsiders to work out its underlying 
profitability as its stock, debtors and 
trade creditors have been transferred to 
another Kingfisher company. 

Mr Norman saickMl find his assertion 
that a company which has seen a near 
£80 million decline in the profits of its 
core business is “robust and healthy” 
quite breathtaking — just more ostrich 
talk.” 

You’ll have to 

hurry, but you don’t 

Hi'/- 1X51*7 

~~—- No, it’s not a misprint: we really can offer you a 

1 O O/ mortgage fixed at 11.95% (13% APR). And no 

/ O less remarkable, the rate is fixed for 25 years — 

Typical APR although you can remortgage, without penalty, at 

-_ any time during this period. 

Before you rush to the phone, there are two points to note. 

First, to guarantee this extremely low interest rate, there is an initial 

charge of 3% of the loan value. (You can add it to the sum borrowed, so 

there’s no need to find the cash up front.) This means that the longer you 

stay in the property in question, the more likely you are to obtain the real 

long-term benefit. 

The property in question, of course, could be your present one. You 

don’t have to move to get an 11.95% mortgage. 

The second point is that funds are limited, and we can only consider 

mortgages that will be completed before 24th March. 

So, now’s the time to rush to the phone. For written details, call John 

Charcot, a licensed credit broker, on (OD 589 7080. ^ 

Or write to us at Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge. (FIMBRA) 

London SW7 IRE. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

The product advertised here is not regulated by the Financial Services Act 1986 and 
the rules made for the protection of investors by that Act will not apply to it 
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Brokers 
hit at 

HKSE 
penalties 

From Lain Yn 
Hong Kong 

A compulsory two-day settle¬ 
ment system, championed by 
the Hong Kong stock ex¬ 
change, has angered the 
Crown Colony’s international 
stockbroking community. 

Brokers and fund managers 
want a longer settlement per¬ 
iod and complain of the 
exchange's decision to impose 
penalties on late settlers. 

Mr Philip Gray, chairman 
of the Hong Kong Unit Trust 
Association, even gave a 
warning of a migratory “scrip 
drain” if the exchange persists. 

Mr Bill Waller, settlement 
manager at Smith New Court, 
the broker, said a group of 14 
international brokers had 
called on the exchange to 
continue with the present 24- 
hour physical delivery system. 

The system was begun after 
the global stock market crash 
in October 1987, when the 
colony's market was paralysed 
by unsettled scrip. No penalty 
is involved if brokers fail to 
settle in 24 hours: they simply 
agree on the time they need. 

Mr Robert Owen, chairman 
of the Securities and Futures 
Commission, said the com¬ 
mission had yet to be con¬ 
vinced that a two-day settle¬ 
ment period “is the most 
appropriate choice from the 
point of view of maximizing 
the growth and utilization of 
Hong Kong's equity market 
by local and international 
investors and intermediaries.” 

A number of brokers have 
urged the authorities to con¬ 
siders T plus five, or even a T 
plus three, system. 

it is believed that penalties 
for late settlements after two 
days will impose a substantial 
stock-borrowing cost on the 
larger brokers who deal for 
foreign investors. But Miss 
Susan Selwyn, deputy chief 
executive of the exchange, 
said there was “little reason 
for going back without giving 
the system a reasonable period 
of testing.” 

C TEMPUS ) 

the brave should think about 
a shopping trip for Storehouse 

Few in the City have a good 
word for Storehouse. Sir Ter¬ 
ence Conran's experiment to 
turn British Home Stores, 
Mothercare and Habitat into a 
cohesive stores group has 
failed dismally. Mr Michael 
Julien, the group's chief exec¬ 
utive, and his new manage¬ 
ment team are now trying to 
pick up the pieces. 

Even so, the bulls came out 
in Storehouse at the end of last 
week. First there was a 
weighty “buy” document 
from Goldman Sachs suggest¬ 
ing the group as the best turn¬ 
around situation in the sector. 

Second, there was talk that 
Tesco is planning to bid, a 
prospect which must be rated 
as highly unlikely. 

But Goldman's contention 
that the group could be post¬ 
ing profits of £100 million by 
the mid-1990s needs closer 
inspection. The case rests 
heavily on a belief that the 
management changes are suc¬ 
cessful. Of the 12-strong 
brand, only two were directors 
in 1986. 

Other parts of the argument 
have a depressing^ familiar 
ring; that BHS is not a 
dinosaur, but has enormous 
potential for profit if managed 
properly. Habitat although 
experiencing problems in 
Britain is doing well in France; 
and Mothercare could even¬ 
tually triple its size if it 
exploited its US and overseas 
opportunities fully. Hope has 
yet to triumph over adversity. 

Goldman contends that 
earnings are no longer a 
reliable way to measure the 
value of Storehouse because of 
the dramatic fall in profits and 
that the shares are beginning 
to look attractive on anything 
other than a short-term earn¬ 
ings view. The net asset value 
is 126p. and the yield, if the 
dividend is maintained, is 10 
percent. 

Mr Julien himself says it 
will take at least three years to 
turn the company round, and 
at 121p, Storehouse's pros¬ 

pective price/eamings ratio, 
assuming profits of £20 mil¬ 
lion for the year to June, is 31. 

Investors should wait for 
the shares to foil to a reason¬ 
able p/e rating or for some 
tangible evidence of recovery 
before buying. 

Allied-Lyons 
Allied-Lyons has been build¬ 
ing a treasure dust of im¬ 
mensely valuable brand 
names over the past few years. 

But it coyly refuses to tread 
the path of GrandMet and 
Guinness, its international 
drinks rivals, by putting some 
of that value in the shop 
window. Sir Derrick Holden- 
Brown, Allied's chairman, 
winces visibly when the idea is 
suggested. 

Sir Derrick is under no 
pressure to put the crown 
jewels on display. He has the 
comfort of a beefy balance 
sheet induding 6,600 public 
houses and hard assets tike 
breweries, restaurants and off- 
licences. Net assets account 
for 7S per cent of Allied's 
current £3.75 billion stock 
market valuation. 

But the value investing 
team at Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, dedicated to seeking 
out neglected or overlooked 
riches in the stock market, has 
run its eye over Allied's 
brands and the results are 
spectacular. 

The team uses several ap¬ 
proaches, most commonly 

ber two Cognac in Britain, the 
USand France, is given a £450 
million valuation. 

Valuing Allied’s food 
brands, which include Baskin- 
Robbins, the ice-cream com¬ 
pany, which has 3,500 US 
stork, Tetley and Donkin 
Donuts in the US to say 
nothing of the Lyons interests 
in Europe produces a figure of 
£1.44 billion. 

The group break-up valua¬ 
tion, after netting-off debt, 
emerges at just short of £8 
billion, or 953p per share. 
Discounting this back to a 
trading valuation rather than a 
bid basis suggests a figure of 
618p per share giving a p/e 
multiple of 13 times. 

Allied could in future use¬ 
fully be viewed as a property 
and branded goods company, 
suggests BZW, and rates the 
shares a buy. 

Higgs and Hill 

Three-year task: Michael J alien. Storehouse chief executive 

producing a “sum of the 
parts” valuation which high¬ 
lights assets such as ships, 
properties or brands which 
may be ignored in convent¬ 
ional earnings-based 
appraisals. 

Using the same techniques 
employed by RHM and 
GrandMet, BZW shows that 
Allied's wines and spirits 
brands alone are worth £4 
billion — more than the 
group's market capitalization 
— on a break-up basis. 

Star asset in a whole galaxy 
within the division is 
Ballantine's, the world's num¬ 
ber two Scotch whisky brand 
and the best seller in Europe, 
with a value of £1.125 billion. 
Kahlua, the top coffee liqueur 
in the US, which sold 23 
million cases last year is 
reckoned to be worth £750 
million in a bid context 

Canadian Club and Teach¬ 
ers weigh in at £340 million 
and £300 million respectively 
while Courvoisier, the num¬ 

Bids for contracting compan¬ 
ies seem a law unto them¬ 
selves. Professional investors 
rarely award high ratings to 
the best stocks in the sector, 
yet seem curiously reluctant to 
part with them — even when 
offered large capital gains for 
the privilege. So h was with 
Tilbury and Lilley and ap¬ 
pears to be the case in Lovell's 
offer for Higgs and HilL 

Friday’s reminder from 
Lovell that its cash and paper 
offer was worth 496p per share 
— for a stock trading at less 
than 300p just before the bid— 
was greeted joylessly with an 
8p dip in Higgs shares to 426p. 
The 70p gap is the dearest 
possible venlici of the market. 
Barring a substantial shift in 
sentiment, the bid will faiL 

There are several apparent 
oddities in this state of affairs. 
Numerous analysts suggest 
that HiggS and Hill, with 8 
long housebuilding kind hank 
and some plum property 
developments, is worth com¬ 
fortably more than 500p a 

share. Surely Lovell's 496p xs 
better than the market's 426p, 
let atone the likely tower price 
if the bid foils? That might be 
true, if the market had not 
amply tamed its face against 
the whole idea of a takeover. 

Higgs uses selective data to 
suggest that a foir valuation of 
its assets might be closer to 
600p per share. Lovell con¬ 
tends that its offer will prove 
to be worth more like 550p 
when its own shares recover 
their normal rating. But if 
Higgs’s limping share price is 
any gnide, neither side is 
opwing any ice with investors. 

This week will prove de¬ 
cisive as Lovell's roadshow 
maimt its final presentations 
before die last dosing date 
next Saturday. Lovell has 
some hard pounding in mind 
— it win attempt to overcome 
deep-rooted sutgective judge¬ 
ments before trying to per¬ 
suade shareholders on finan¬ 
cial grounds. 

Prime among these judge¬ 
mental issues is that Higgs's 
management has performed 
extremely well in recent years, 
and should not easily be 
abandoned to a predator. Sec¬ 
ond, there is a fear that 
because of some acrimony 
between the two companies at 
the start of the battle, the 
combined group might prove 
an executive battlefield. In the 
contracting business, very 
much a matter of personal 
relations between customers 
and senior management, the 
perceived wisdom is that this 
would be disastrous. 

The third judgement is that 
the part «mh alternative in 
LovelTs terms is too tittle to 
allow a graceful withdrawal 
from the sector. Having been 
denied the option of an exit, so 
the perception goes, why not 
stick with blue-chip Higgs 
rather than the more down¬ 
market Lovell? 

With such mountains to 
climb. Lovell might at least 
exit with a flourish by lapsing 
the offer. 

Call for 
boost to 
private 
investor 

By Colis Narte-gh 

The Government should scru¬ 
tinize the stock market with.1 
view to far-reaching reform to 
foster more individual invest- 
ment in business enterprise, 
according to Dr Maurice Gfll- 
ibrand, & member of the 
Wider Share Ownership 
Council. 

In an open letter to Me 
Fdg«r Palamotmtain, the 
council chairman, he says the 
appeal of share ownership is ~ 
being presented as a speculat¬ 
or’s dream of “maldog a quid 1 
buck” instead of genuine 
investment in business. 

Dr Gilli brand says water 
privatization most recently - 
demonstrated that individuals 
were buying shares in the hope 
of selling them quickly at a 
premium to the institutions. 

He expresses concern that, 
while privatization has led to 
many more individuals buy¬ 
ing shares, the stock market 
proportion owned by the in¬ 
stitutions has risen from about 
50 per cent in 1969 to 68 per 
cent last year. 

Underlining the Govern¬ 
ment's readiness to undertake 
reform of the judiciary and the - 
legal and medical professions,. 
he writes: “It should now take 4 
a good look at the stock * 
market.” 

He calls on the council to 
lobby the Government for two 
specific reforms aimed at 
reducing volatility in the thane 
market and boosting the vol- - 
time of new issues. 

He proposes that.capital 
gains tax should apply to 
institutional shareholdings, 
but be lowered each year the 
investment is held far up to, 
say, five years. 

To encourage individual 
shareholding, he calls fin-.dis¬ 
tribution of the whole of 
annual profit, after depred¬ 
ation, forcing companies to 
meet future capita] needs from 
new share issues. 

This, he says, would cater to 
individual investors’. pref¬ 
erence for new issues rather y 
than rivaling in the market. 
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Shares fall as Japan feats 
add to gloom in bonds 

From Maxwell Newton, New York j 
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The underlying malaise in the 
bond market has begun to 
affect shares as evidence of 
zero growth in the economy 
accumulates. 

At the same time, growing 
problems in Japan are casting 
doubts on the ability of the 
Japanese financial markets to 
lead the world. 

Its bond market is in trou¬ 
ble, with Japanese 10-year 
bond yields jumping from 
5.04 percent three months ago 
to nearly 6.5 per cent today. 

The prospect of another rise 
in the Japanese discount rate 
is causing concern about the 
American and Japanese finan¬ 
cial markets. The yen's weak¬ 
ness is unsettling all markets. 

There is growing acceptance 
that in the last December 
quarter, the US economy may 
have fallen into zero growth 
and, in the first quarter, this 
may become negative growth. 

At the heart of the problems 
in the US financial markets is 
the dreadful gloom in Trea¬ 
sury bonds during the last six 
months. Business has been 
slow; companies have been 
closing departments; losses 
are mounting. Now bond 
prices have begun to foil. In 
December, conditions in 
bonds deteriorated without 
price foils. Now we are getting 
the price drops forecast to¬ 
wards the end of 1989. 

As a result, the US yield 
curve is becoming more pos¬ 
itive. Short-term yields are 
foiling as credit demand weak¬ 
ens; long-term yields are rising 

on fears of inflation and a 
weaker dollar. The consumer 
quit the retail markets in the 
December quarter, when 
“real” (inflation-adjusted) re¬ 
tail sales fell about 1.5 per 
cent Even excluding the shat¬ 
tered motor sector, there was 
no growth or even a slight 
decline in retail sales volume. 

Meanwhile, US commercial 
banks are grappling with prob¬ 
lems in unsaleable property of 
the type that eventually de¬ 
stroyed the savings and loan 
industry. The financial catas¬ 
trophe in Latin America con¬ 
tinues to affect US banks. But 
huge provisions are being 
made for bad debts of all 
kinds. The 40 per cent drop in 
the profit of J P Moigan in the 
fourth quarter was indicative 

(US NOTEBOOK) 
of the pervasive weakness of 
commercial banks, which 
roughly doubled their out¬ 
standing mortgage business in 
the past six years. 

The problems in the Japa¬ 
nese bond market - and to a 
degree the Japanese stock 
market - are adding to US 
concern that the Japanese may 
be obliged to abandon their 
buying of US financial paper. 

Another issue has arisen. 
The Federal Reserve Board 
has continued to cut the 
federal funds rate - but bond 
prices have not responded. 

In the past two months, the 
federal funds rale has been cut 
from 8.4 per cent to 8.2 per 

cent—but the yield on the US 
10-year Treasury note has 
risen from 7.9 per cent to 8.06 
per cent and the yield on the 
US 30-year bond has risen 
from 7.89 per cent to 8.13 per 
cent. This is an ominous trend 
that has undetermined the 
belief that “if only the Fed 
would ease, everything will be 
all right" The Fed has eased 
quite a bit — but things are 4 
definitely not all right 

The worst aspect dearly has 
been the belief that “stag? 
flation” is returning — the 
ominous combination of a 
weak dollar (which, on a 
trade-weighted basis, has 
fallen 11 per cent since last 
September); notable weakness 
in the economy, including a 
contraction of the industrial 
sector; and a worrying accel¬ 
eration of oil and non-indus¬ 
trial commodity prices and 
finished producer good prices. 

The problems are develop¬ 
ing in the context of a wold 
economy where, according to 
Columbia University Centre 
for International Business Cy? 
cle Research, ’Tor more of the 
industrial countries, the eco*f 
nomic traffic signals ahead are 
saying ‘slow growth ahead’" , 

The response of ordinary 
Americans has been to raise 
persona] savings rate; to stop 
buying cars; to take money our 
of uninsured thrift deposits; 
and to put vast sums into 
money-market mutual funds-' 
where deposits have risen a" 
huge 29 per cent in the past 
year. 
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Indian debt set to 
hit $60bn this year 
New Delhi (Renter) — India is 
feeing a debt trap and will be 
pragmatic about foreign in¬ 
vestment and exchange con¬ 
trols, while hying to trim 
ruing trade and budget defi¬ 
cits, Mr Madhu Dandavate, 
the finance minister, said in 
an interview yesterday. 

External debt will rise to 
about $60 billion (£36 billion) 
in the 1989-90 financial year, 
which ends in March, from 
about $55 billion the year 
before, he said. 

“That would imply the debt 
service ratio (the proportion 
of export earnings needed to 
repay debt) would be more 
than 30 per cent, whereas the 
safe ratio is about 20 per 
cenL” 

Mr Dandavate added: “The 
implication is that about one- 
third of our foreign exchange 
earnings will be spent on 
interest repayments rather 
than on developmental activ¬ 
ities." 

India's foreran exchange re¬ 
serves bad alien to $3-2 
billion at the end of December 
from $4.3 billion at the end of 

1988, according to official 
government figures - which is 
enough to pay the country’s 
total import bill for approxi¬ 
mately two-and-a-half 
months. 

. Mr Dandavate said: “There 
is an urgent need for our 
country not to get entangled in 
a debt trap. 

"There is no soft solution to 
achieve this except a long- 
drawn process to build an 
economy of self-reliance." 

He added: “As a degree of 
sdf-rdiance grows, the degree 
JHJ- borrowing will go 

India is not now seeking a 
taW of payments ten 
from the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. 

But Mr Dandavate declined 
to rule out such a loan “Our 
intentions depend on the 
situation," he said 

The World Bank has esti¬ 
mated that India wifi have a 
current account deficit nf 
^out $6.2 billion fo 

$5.4 billion the previous 
fiandal year. 

E German 
# plea for 
investment 

a-* 
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Frankftot (Renter) - East 
Germany needs investment of 
DM 10 billion (£3.56 billion)* A 
year 10 modernize its econ¬ 
omy and move to a ffo® 
market system, Dr Wolfcang 
Roller, the chairman of thtf 

>?n-T 
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Pan-.. 

% 1*5 ft,1, 
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interview. 
This would allow East 

Gei many’s living standards to 
catch up with West Germany 
wtfan 10 years. Dr RfiHtf 
predicted. 

^ Roller said the aid 
should come from the private 
sector rather than from tb6 
European Community or the 
West Gentian government 
and that monetary changes fo 
East Germany should stress 
Pp°e reforms and a tight 
budgetary policy. 

He expected the West Ger- 
S5 mark to become a par- 
"tel currency with the East 
GCTman mark in East Gw- a 
many and said the East Get' * : 
man authorities should he 

to change the parities 
between the two currencies ■ 
'vnen necessary. 
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Reject Balmoral plan, 
Norfolk Hotels urges 

OECD to ECONOMIC VIEW 

The operations board of Nor¬ 
folk Capital Hotels has issued 
a strong appeal to sharehold¬ 
ers in its parent, Norfolk 
Capital Group, to vote against 
proposals by Balmoral Inter¬ 
national aimed at unseating 
Mr Peter Eyles, Norfolk's 
Managing director. 

Edinburgh-based Balmoral, 
the recently-formed hotels 
group whose 13 per cent stake 
in Norfolk makes it the 
company's largest share¬ 
holder, is seeking to have three 
of its executives elected to 
Norfolk’s main board and to 

force the resignation of Mr 
Eyles. 

Lady (Eileen) Joseph, 
widow of Sir Maxwell Joseph, 
who appointed Mr Eyles, last 
week called for the chief 
executive's replacement and 
said she would put her 7 per 
cent stake in the company 
behind the appointment of Mr 
Peter Tyrie, Balmoral's 
managing director, to the Nor¬ 
folk board as a non-executive 
director. 

While many of Norfolk’s 
20,000 small shareholders are 
expected to follow Lady Jo- 

By Colin Narbrongh 

seph’s recommendation, a 
majority of the main board 
has already rejected the Bal¬ 
moral proposals, which will be 
pul to an extraordinary meet¬ 
ing on January 29. 

In a letter to shareholders at 
the weekend, all eight direc¬ 
tors of the Norfolk Capital 
Hotels board backed Mr 
Eyles, and urged shareholders 
to try to keep the company 
independent and throw out 
the Balmoral proposals. 

The board says it has re¬ 
ceived letters and petitions 
from hundreds of employees 

stating their support for Nor¬ 
folk’s present managing team. 
It recalls that Mr Eyles was 
appointed when the company 
was in poor financial health 
and that it has prospered and 
grown in value and reputation 
under his leadership, 

“We, together with the rest 
of the management and staff, 
believe that Norfolk Capital 
has a bright future under Peter 
Eyles and that he should 
continue to lead the company 
for the benefit of us all. 
shareholders and employees 
alike," the letter says. 

discuss aid 
for East Why Britain must hold 
Europe J t 
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^spirits* Continental wins £20m 
dip i.7% contract to supply BSB 
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spirits 
dip 1.7% 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Progressive weakening of the 
spirits market, with gin and 
whisky among the notable 
casualties, is likely to have led 
to overall sales declines during 
1989. In consequence, the 

"Treasury is likely to lose about 
£40 million in revenue from 
taxation. 

The forecast comes from the 
Wine and Spirit Association 
whose analyses show that in 
the 12 months to the end of 
last September total spirits 
sales by volume were down 
1.7 per cent 

Among home-produced 
spirits, gin was down 3.4 per 
cent and whisky by 2 per cent 
There have been some trade 
reports which suggest that by 
the year-end sales may have 
declined further with whisky 
possibly down by 5 per cenL 

.. Another category, which 
mostly consists of vodka, was 
a flat market, as was cognac. 

Rum, up 4.4 per cent, did 
better than some because the 
lighter varieties in particular, 
are used so much in mixing 
drinks. In the good weather of 

I last year’s third quarter nun 
sales improved. 

Products which did best in 
the fine weather were those 
popularly used in iced long 
drinks, said Mr AlasfairEadie, 
the association’s chairman. 

Other imported brandies 
are continuing to sell well, 
rising by 7.9 per cent in the 
annual totals. Overall im¬ 
ported spirits are still down, 
by 0.3 per cent The home 
produced spirits as a group 
declined 22 per cent 

By Our City Staff 
Shares in Continental Micro- 
wave, the coaimnnicMfows 
equipment manufacturer, are 
likely to rise today when the 
company announces it has won 
a £20 million order which will 
increase its »wnm»f sales by 
more than SO per cent. 

Mr Roy Titchmarsh, mana¬ 
ging director of the Conti¬ 
nental subsidiary which won 
the order, said the contract 
was with British Satellite 
Broadcasting to supply a mil¬ 
lion decoding components for 
its aerials. This will increase 
sales by £10 million thk year, 
compared with the group’s 
1988-9 turnover of £19j4 
million. 

The component is a low- 
noise converter, which receives 
the signal from the satellite, 
wpiifiK it «nd transmits it 
by wire to television sets. 
Continental won the order 
after a breakthrough in which 
it discovered how to use a 
gallium-arsenide semi-con¬ 
ductor to make the converter 
cheaper and smaller. It will fit 
KB’s Sqnarial and its mini- 
dish. 

The converters manufac¬ 
ture will be a joint venture, 
with Continental sub-con¬ 
tracting dm casting and final 
assembly to companies in 
Northampton ami Dorset. 

The deal could not have 
come at a better time, since the 
company’s profits fell 60 per 
cent in the year to last June 
after problems with some large 
defence contracts. Before the 
order. City analysts predicted 
profits woald recover to £1.5 
mOlioa in the current year. Coded for success: Titchmaish’s order will boost sales by 50% 

Building societies set to fall below 100 
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By NeQ Bennett 

Fewer than 100 building soci¬ 
eties will be left in Britain 
soon, according to industry 

g sources, as the trend of merg¬ 
ers continues unabated. And 
the number may foil to as little 
as 10 by the end of the century. 

The membership of the 
Building Societies Association 
has now fallen to 105, down 
from 273 in 1980. By compari¬ 
son, there were 2^86 at the 
start of the century. 

The total is already set to 
foil by two when the planned 
mergers of the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester and the Guardian, 
and the Eastbourne and West 
Sussex go through this year. 

On current projections the 
psycfaologically-important 
100 figure will be breached by 
the autumn. Society numbers 

Scrimgeour 
a reunion 

reunion 
By popular demand, the re¬ 
union of former Scrimgeour 
Kemp Gee employees, held 
last year for the first time, is 
due to be repeated on Feb¬ 
ruary 1. “It looks like it’s 
becoming an annual event,” 
says organizer Mike Styles, 
these days an electronics an¬ 
alyst at Smith New Court. 
“The caterers are expecting 
more than 100 people — 
including Mark Kemp-Gee, 
now the- senior partner at 
Grejg Middleton — and they 
are coming from for and 
wide." All party-goers are 

. t>eing asked to stump up £S 
3 ahead oftime to cover the cost 

of food and premises hire and 
any surplus will. Styles prom¬ 
ises,. be put behind the bar. 
Malting no secret of their 
professional status as financial 
advisers, the thrash is being 
held in the recently-opened 
Copthall Avenue restaurant. 
Alley’s, in which 35 or so ex- 
SKG and Greenweils employ-' 
«s are shareholders. Ashley's 
was originally a coffee shop in 
the same Copthall Avenue 

. building as Kemp Gee in the 
1970s. It was then forced to 
find new premises in 1985 
when the yaifl building was 
demolished. “We all invested 
in it, by way of a Business 
Expansion Scheme," says 
Styles, and it now has four 
restaurants-cum-wine bars. 
Two are in Copthall Avenue, 

j One; called Ifortico, is in 
? Phflpot TanCi and the fourth, 

“Med Courtneys, is at Aldgate 
nasL “Joe Ashfey, who ran foe 
original cafe, is now the 
chairman of the company,” 
Styles adds. 
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have been in long-term de¬ 
cline due to constant agreed 
mergers, which strengthen as¬ 
sets and reduce overall costs. 

Many industry analysts ex¬ 
pect the decline to accelerate 
in the last years of the century. 

as banks and insurance com¬ 
panies start to acquire them in 
agreed takeovers. 

A number of institutions are 
known to be talking to soci¬ 
eties since many offer a strong 
high street presence through 
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D-Day cometh at CSV 
Some, at least, of the UK 
eqmty analysts, salesmen and 
market-makers at Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers are ex¬ 
pected to be put oid of their 
misery this week, vrheu the 

ciple to announce some of the 
job losses before Friday. The 
firm is trying to resolve the 
entire situation before the end 
of the month. Its chosen re¬ 
structuring route, once offio- 

firm lets its first tranche of iaDy unveiled, is expected to 
employees go. Although not all herald att increased emphasis 
the decisions about exactly 
which individuals will be laid 
off have yet bees made, it is 
understood that CSV has 
reached an agreement m prin- 

Hare-brained 
Westmead Flow, a two-year- 
old greyhound bitch, made a 
highly succesful debut at 
Wimbledon dog track last 
week, romping home at odds 
of seven-fo-one. No-one was 
more surprised at the dog’s 
performance than her joint 
owners, Trevor Bass, that 
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“That most be; the boardroom.* 

on its European activities — as 
outlined in the City Diary a 
week ago — with only a mini¬ 
mal operation remaining in the 
loss-making UK equities area. 

doyen of City financial PR 
men. and our own stock 
market correspondent, Micky 
dark. In fort, it was only 
when Bass and Clark were 
toasting Westmead’s good for¬ 
tune, in their favourite Fleet 
Street wine bar, that it dawned 
on them that neither had 
actually got around to backing 
her. “She didn't look as 
though she stood a chance, but 
foe favourite went lame which 
allowed her to come through 
from behind," bemoaned the 
luckless Bass. Nevertheless, 
both sportsmen are encour¬ 
aged by their dog's prospects, 
and the £100 prize money. 
Even more so upon discover¬ 
ing that their trainer. Tommy 
Foster, has nicknamed the 
bitch “Flo-Jo" after the 
American sprinter. Clark as¬ 
sures me that someone has 
already made an offer of 
£3,000 for her. but that they 
have turned the oiler down 
flat. Or is our wily market man 
simply talking his own book? 

By Our Economics 
Correspondent 

Officials from leading indus¬ 
trial countries meet in Paris 
today to work out details of 
the proposed European Bank 
for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment which is intended to 
inject tree-market life into the 
economies of Eastern Europe. 

The new hank, expected to 
have a capital base of between 
SI2 billion (£72 billion) and 
Si8 billion, could lend as 
much as $3.5 billion a year 
towards overhauling the re¬ 
gion's troubled economies. 

While the political opening 
up of Eastern Europe is virtu¬ 
ally complete, the task of 
making them economically 
viable lies ahead. Western 
economists, however, expect 
development of the long-ne¬ 
glected region will greatly 
stimulate the world economy. 

Britain, wary of committing 
public money to schemes that 
might help prop up command 
economies, wants to ensure 
the bank's resources are lim¬ 
ited and its support focused on 
fostering private enterprise. 

The 12 European Commu¬ 
nity countries are likely to 
provide the bulk of funds. 
France, the most vigorous 
proponent of the plan, hopes 
for broad agreement from the 
two-day meeting, attended by 
delegates from the 24 member- 
states of the Organization of 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development. President 
Mitterrand of France, who 
opens the meeting, is seeking 
final accord on the bank by 
next month, although this is 
widely regarded as over- 
optimistic. 

The way in which funding 
would be shared is likely to be 
a key topic, with Britain, West 
Germany, France and Italy 
expected to carry 8.5 per cent 
each. The US, the Soviet 
Union and Japan would have 
equal shares. Poland. Hun¬ 
gary. East Germany, Czecho- 

1 Slovakia, Bulgaria and Rom¬ 
ania would hold 6.5 per cent 
each. 

Kunick buys 
£4.5m home 

Kunick, the nursing home 
operator and fruit machine 
supplier, has bought a “care 
complex" for £4.45 million. 

The new development at 
Blackheath, south east 
London, will accommodate 47 
residents in a nursing home 
and 33 adjoining apartments 
will be for sale or rent. 

Among the more interesting of the 
surfeit of tura-of-the-decade re¬ 
flections was Walter Eltisrs paper 

last week to the Institute of Economic 
Affairs conference on the state of the 
economy. 

According to the Nedo director gen¬ 
eral. the first stage of Britain's economic 
rehabilitation is well under way after the 
sharp rise in manufacturing productivity 
during the 1980s, which has been faster 
either than during previous periods in 
Britain or than in other countries. What 
is needed in the 1990s is to move on to 
the second stage and take British prod¬ 
ucts up market so they compete not only 
on price but also on quality. 

He was not advocating a return to the 
disastrous attempts by amateurs in 
Whitehall to pick winners in industry. 
Though last week’s meeting of the 
National Economic Development Coun¬ 
cil — the first to be chaired by John 
Major, the new Chancellor — was by the 
standards of such things a success, there 
will be no return to the five-year plan 
mentality. 

But while it is futile to try to decide the 
economic fate of the nation in smoke- 
filled rooms, there is everything to be said 
for attempting to work out what is going 
on in the economy. 

What we have seen emerge in the past 
few years, says Mr Ellis, is that rare event 
in recent British economic history — a 
virtuous circle. Through the pain of the 
labour shake-out in the early years of the 
decade, industry has been able to raise its 
productivity substantially. 

Higher productivity has enabled com¬ 
panies to earn higher profits: returns 
which fell to derisory levels in the 1970s 
have recovered during foe 1980s to 
something approaching international 
standards. Higher profitability has in turn 
encouraged and helped finance higher 
investment And higher investment is 
leading to further gains in productivity. This process is now vulnerable. 

Profitability is falling in the face of 
high interest rates and falling 

domestic demand as last week's figures 
from foe Central Statistical Office con¬ 
firmed. High pay settlements will erode it 
further. Investment intentions, although 
they have held up relatively well so for, 
have begun to fall back. 

Moving products up market will 
involve spending on research and dev¬ 
elopment By 1987 Britain was spending 
about 1 '/s per cent of national income on 
business R&D — less than West Ger¬ 
many, Japan and foe US, which were 
spending about 2 per cent but about foe 
same as France and Italy. But these 

outlays, too. could be threatened by a loss 
confidence in industry. 

Yet maintaining foe circle is vitally 
important As Mr Major said at foe Nedo 
meeting, although business investment 
has risen strongly in Britain during foe 
past few years, it is still below foe average 
for foe Group of Seven industrial 
countries and has been at its new higher 
levels for a shorter period than in 
competitor nations. He was no doubt too 
polite to add that there is also some 
evidence that in foe past foe quality of 
investment has left something to be 
desired compared with that in other 
countries. 

A high level of investment — both in 
hardware and in training — is likely to be 
foe only route both to continued in¬ 
creases in productivity and to higher 
product quality. It is certainly arguable — and was so 

argued by John Kay of foe London 
Business School at the IEA conference 

— that many of foe productivity gains in 
foe 1980s have been once-and-for-all 
improvements obtained in industries 
such as steel, coal and newspapers where i 
foe scope for improvement was uniquely 
large. For foe future, productivity 
progress will have to be paid for in hard 
cash through a higher level of investment. 

What, if anything, should foe Govern¬ 
ment do about this? One thing it should 
not do is relax foe financial pressure on 
companies by cutting interest rates 
prematurely or boosting demand through 
tax cuts. The biggest gift of all that it can 
deliver to industry is a low and stable rate 
of inflation. A rise in inflation creates 
uncertainty about foe measures which 
will be taken to bring prices back under 
control, leading to hesitation over invest¬ 
ment plans. It may also, if prices rise no 
faster than costs while interest rates have 
to be sharply increased, narrow foe rate of 
return net of interest payments. That 
reduces foe incentive to invest, destroy¬ 
ing foe virtuous circle. 

Apart from low inflation, foe best gift 
foe Government can give industry is to 
continue its policies of liberalizing foe 
economy and allowing markets to work: 
In particular, it needs to continue foe 
process of freeing labour markets where 
surviving protectionism, as in goods 
markets, must be abandoned. It means 
foe continuing deregulation and privati¬ 
zation of foe public sector. And it means 
a medium-term commitment to low 
taxation. Given these conditions and a 
relatively swift death to inflation, there is 
still a reasonable chance that foe virtuous 
circle may survive. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

which they could sell retail 
financial servdoes. The first 
deals could be announced 
later this year. 

Most analysts think the 
number will chop to about 50 
by the year 2000. But a report 
fixnn the Britannia Building 
Society says the number could 
fell to six to 10 large mutual 
societies. 
• Figures to be released soon 
could show total assets owned 
by building societies nearing a 
record £200 billion. Last year 
assets were £189 billion, but 
these included more than £30 
billion from the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional which has been removed 
from foe figures since it went 
public. Society deposits rose 
sharply last year, and the total 
is believed to be more than 
£195 billion. 

Rebuilding 
time 
Long-standing investment cli¬ 
ents of Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion, owner of Savory Milln, 
might have been forgiven for a 
touch ofd£rj& vu recently when 
a bulletin from the group's 
highly-rated building team1 
dropped on their desks. Bob 
Erith, chairman of the equities 
group at SBC, was leafing 
through his old files when be 
came across a circular that 
appeared to sum up the out¬ 
look for foe currently-embat¬ 
tled building industry. The 
date on the circular was 1980, 
when foe industry was appar¬ 
ently going through a similar 
crisis. Bob had kicked off with 
a quotation from Marfchal 
Foch — “My centre gives way, 
my right is recoiling - situa¬ 
tion excellent, I attack!" - 
while claiming, as it turned 
out quite rightly, that share 
prices in the sector had 
reached their nadir. He now 
claims that history is showing 
signs of repeating itself 
“There are not many of us 
who have been around long 
enough to remember these 
various cycles,” he says. 

# Socfete Generate Strauss 
Turnbull is, with effect from 
today increasing foe number of 
UK alpha stocks in which it 
makes markets from the 
present 23 to 27. It is adding 
BTR, Cable and Wireless, 
Grand Met and Wellcome to 
its trading list. Peter Hogarth, 
the Strauss Turnbull chief 
executive, claims that in just 
three months they have cap¬ 
tured 10 per cent of the activity 
in foe original 23 stocks they 
trade in. 

Carol Leonard 

Full-time profits at revamped 
Evode may reach almost £14m 

TODAY 

Evode Group, foe chemicals 
and adhesives company, has 
made a number of ac¬ 
quisitions during the year and 
seen a significant change in 
structure. 

Smith New Court, the bro¬ 
ker, is looking for final pre-tax 
profits of £12 million (com¬ 
pared with £9 million last 
time) with some forecasts up 
to £13.9 million. 

British trading, which ac¬ 
counts for about 75 per cent of 
the total, will have been hit by 
foe downturn in consumer 
demand and, with gearing 
thought to be about 55 per 
cent, high interest charges win 
also affect profits. 

However, Chamberlain 
Phipps, the shoe components 
and adhesives group that was 
acquired for £87 million last 
May, should make a contribu¬ 
tion, although it will only be 
included for a few months. 

News will be eagerly 
awaited about its impact on 
the group and analysts expect 
next year's profits to top £20 
million. 
IniafimK ExcaHbur Group, Fletcher 
King, Harrison Industries, Mosaic 
Investments, Severn Trent. Telford 
Group. 
Ante Evode Group, London Scot¬ 
tish Bank. 

TOMORROW 

Eurotiienn International, the 
control systems manufacturer, 
should be feirly well insulated 
against foe economic down¬ 
turn in Britain as about 70 per 
cent of sales are overseas. 
Wnh gearing at roughly 20 per 
cent, the company should not 
be too exposed to British 
interest rates. 

Analysts downgraded then- 
profit forecasts last September 
after there were delays in new 
products being launched. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
the broker, estimates that final 
pre-tax profits will expand 
from £15.8 million to £17.5 
million. 

TVS Entertainment, foe 
contractor for foe South of 
England, gave a warning last 
autumn that profits would be 
lower than those at foe interim 
stage. 

Analysts expect pro-tax 
profits of about £12 million 
when foe company reports its 
second interim results for the 
year to October and, even with 
foe changp in foe year-end to 
December, foe problems with 

ector of Moundeigh, and Nelson Peltz, the rfiahuiftn 

Stores Group, Hampson 
3, Jurys Hotel Group, 
on Holdings, River & Mer- 

MTM will mean that TVS will 
be well short of last yearts 
profits of £26.1 million. 

Interims: Cantors, Clark (Matthew) 
and Sons (Hofofogs). Debenham 
Tewson & CMmocks Holdings. 
Empire Stores Group, Hampson 
Industries, Jurys Hotel Group, 
Palmerston Holdings, River & Mer¬ 
cantile Extra income Trust (first 
interim dividend), Sommervlle (WH- 
Bam) & Son, TVS Entertainment. 
Ftaata: Eurotherm International. 
London & Clydeside Holdings, 
Sturge Holdings. 

WEDNESDAY 

The squeeze on consumer 
spending should have Utile 
effect on First Leisure Corp¬ 
oration, Lord Delfont's enter¬ 
tainment group, although 
higher interest rates will have 
some impact on finance 
charges. 

Continued organic growth 
should help the group report 
taxable profits of £25 million 
at fiill time, against £20-2 
million last year, according to 
County NatWesl WoodMac, 
the broker. 

The group's discotheque 
businesses are expected to 
show foe best growth with foe 
ten-pin bowling side produc¬ 
ing a good performance. 

A marginal improvement is 
seen at Lookers, the Man¬ 

chester car dealer, as the 
downturn in vehicle sales was 
slower to come through in foe 
North of England where this 
dealer is basaL 

BZW is looking for pre-tax 
profits of £6.8 million for the 
year to end-September, com¬ 
pared with £6.3 million. 

A further improvement is 
expected from Martins and 
caravan sales should also 
make a contribution, although 
higher interest charges will 
probably have an impact on 
profits. 

interims: Barbour Index, Buffeis- 
fontein Gold Mining Co, CKy Of 
Oxford Investment Trust (third in¬ 
terim dividend), Daiepak Foods. 
Finale: Bumdene Investments. First 
Leisure Corporation, Greenwich 
Resources. Group Development 
Capital Trust, Lookers. 

THURSDAY 

Analysts believe that final pre¬ 
tax profits will rise by 9 per 
cent to £17.5 million at foe 
Anglia Television Group, foe 
Independent Television fran¬ 
chisee for the East of England. 

Anglia's share of foe tele¬ 
vision net advertising revenue 
(NAR) should have increased 
to 6.5 per cent in the second 
half. However, the increased 
Exchequer levy in 1990 and a 

dull outlook for NAR are 
likely to restrict future profits. 

News of the direction to be 
taken at Moundeigh, the prop¬ 
erty group, will be eagerly 
awaited in the first results 
since the change of leadership. 

This will come from Mr 
Nelson Peltz, the chairman, 
and Mr Peter May, the joint 
managing director, the two 
Americans who assumed con¬ 
trol after acquiring Mr Tony 
Clegg’s 22.6 per cent holding 
for £70.4 million in Novem¬ 
ber last year. 

An appraisal of Mount- 
leigh’s assets is thought to be 
in progress and news of dis¬ 
posals is awaited. These in¬ 
clude Galenas Preciados. the 
Spanish retail business which 
should raise £350 million — a 
surplus on book value of £70 
million, or 26p per share. 

UBS Phillips & Drew, foe 
broker, is looking for interim 
pre-tax profits of £22.5 mil¬ 
lion, against £24.8 million last 
year. 
Interims: ASed Leisure. Anglo 
American Corporation of South 
Africa (quarterly). Free State Dev¬ 
elopment & Investment Corpora¬ 
tion, Jarvis, Mitie Group, 
Mountteigh, Stanley Leisure Org¬ 
anisation, Symonds Engineering. 
Finals: Anglia Television Group, 
Cotetax ana Fowler group. Daven- Kirt Vernon, Denmans Electrical, 

acarthy, Witan Investment 
Company. 

FRIDAY 

Norfolk House, the acquis¬ 
itive property and garage ser¬ 
vices group which is quoted 
on the Unlisted Securities 
Market, is expected to return 
full-year taxable profits of 
about £8.5 million, compared 
with last year's £6.1 million. 

Some analysts believe that 
this figure could even be 
passed and they expect a 
bullish statement from Mr 
Tom Harrison, the chairman. 

Since foe year-end, Norfolk 
House has made a number of 
disposals - totalling £36 mil¬ 
lion — and several ac¬ 
quisitions, including an £11 
million purchase from its 
competitor DC Cook. 
Interim: DC Cook Holdings, DAB 
Investments, North of Scotland 
Investment Company, Smith (Dawd 
S) (Holdings). 
Finale: Cardift Property, Bands rand 
Gold Mining. LPA Industries. Nor¬ 
folk House Group, St Andrew Trust, 
Selective Assets Trust. South Af¬ 
rican Land & Exploration. Southvael 
Holdings, Vaat Reefs Exploration & 
Mining, western Deep Levels. 

Philip Pangalos 
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C GILT-EDGED 1 

’s loss could be UK’s gain 
Since the pre-Christmas 

mini-peak the gilt market 
has been languishing 

with long-dated stocks once 
more passing through the 10 

per cent leveL 
The market’s malaise can be 

explained mainly by internat¬ 
ional factors. Global traders 
have revised upwards their ex¬ 
pectations of growth and infla¬ 
tion after the European polit¬ 
ical upheavals and stronger- 
than-expected economic data. 

The consequence has been a 
rally in equities and a general¬ 
ized seU-offofbonds. Notably, 
the gilt market has not under¬ 
performed its international 
counterparts; the benchmaik 9 
per cent Treasury 2008 has 
shed three points, exactly the 
same as the losses seen in the 
US and West German bond 
markets. The key underper¬ 
former is Japan, where bonds 
have Suffered heavily from the 
combination of a weak yen 
and pre-election nerves. 

On the mtenuuioaa] scene, 
a substantial amount of bad 

inflation news has now been 
priced into markets. 

In addition, the knee-jerk 
theory of real interest rates 
says that strong activity in Eu¬ 
rope, combined with increas¬ 
ed profits expectations and fi¬ 
nancial liberalization, requires 
a continued rise in inflation- 
adjusted bond yields. 

On a partial view, this is 
correct and certainly applies 
to Germany, where strong pri¬ 
vate sector demands for sav¬ 
ings flows will combine with 
an unfortunately timed fiscal 
boost 

But while global bonds will 
exhibit concern for some time, 
it should not be forgotten that 
enormous strides have been 
made in the past decade in re¬ 
ducing both the level and the 
volatility of inflation. Also, 
Budget deficits have narrow¬ 
ed, not just for cyclical rea¬ 
sons, but also reflecting cont¬ 
inuing structural adjustments. 

Finally, pressure for market 
liberalization and deregulat¬ 
ion can also release previously 

untapped sources of savings— 
particularly those in Japan 
and on the Continent — and 
not just add to demand for a 
fixed pool of resources. All 
these factors suggest that pro¬ 
jections of a sustained uptrend 
in real yields are too simplistic 
and possibly misplaced. 

Meanwhile, in the sterling 
bond market there are good 
reasons for not being too de¬ 
pressed, even though choppy 
trading can be expected in the 
near term. First, of the leading 

economies, Britain is the 
most likely to face a 

recession and thus see a 
marked improvement in bond 
fundamentals This is the 
despite a one-off spending 
spree over Christmas and 
continuing high pay deals. 

Second, the relatively high 
level of British yields stands 
the gflt market in good stead. 
Against the background of an 
indifferent universe for bonds, 
gilts simply have to stand still 
to provide outperfonnance for 

global bond funds, dearly tin; 
currency is central and some 
Japanese funds have taken 
profits on gilts as sterling has 
risen — disbelieving the 
pound's ability to avoid 
another collapse. This has to 
be a dangerous strategy. 

The yen could weaken fur¬ 
ther before the February deo- 
tions and will continue to 
benefit from high short-term 
interest rates. The pressure is 
budding up — both in Britain 
and elsewhere—for sterling to 
enter the European exchange 
rate mechanism sooner rather 
than later. When it happens 
there will be a sharp rally in 
gilts as long-term inflation 
expectations faH 

Frnally, the "news" of the 
cancellation of the reserve gih 
auction and the supposed im¬ 
minent shift in funding policy 
has generated an in-informed 
change in market sentiment 

The present flexibility of 
policy, the frequent moving of 
goalposts and the fact that the 
past three years have seen 

overfunding, on tin: new defi¬ 
nition, total almost £6 billion, 
means that worries about a 
"return" to overfunding — 
particularly when speculation 
has been rampant for many 
months - are irrational. In any case, the Treasury 

would hardly like to see 
long rates rise too for, it 

woufo imply a vote of no con¬ 
fidence in John Major’s in¬ 
flation policy and undermine 
hopes for a revival of the corp¬ 
orate bond market With the 
Chancellor likely to present a 
tight Budget - no tax cats - 
the PSDR win once more be 
significant and the supply of 
gilts will continue to shrink. 

Funds are underweight in 
sterling bonds - Euros and 
domestics as well as gilts — 
and the wan of money argu¬ 
ment should not be under¬ 
stated. 

Stephen Hannah 
Head <£Research 

NatWest Treasury & 
Capital Mi 

Mortgage lenders urge abolition of stamp duty 
By Lindsay Cook 

Family Money Editor 

Stamp duty on bouse pur¬ 
chases should be abolished, 
says the Council of Mortgage 
Lenders in its Budget sub¬ 
mission to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. 

The council, which repre¬ 
sents bunding societies and 
other mortgage lenders, says 
house prices have doubled 
since stamp duty was fixed at 

1 percent on properties worth 
more than £30,000 in 1984. It 
therefore calls on Mr John 
Major at least to double the 
starting point for the tax. 

Nearly 92 per cent of home 
buyers pay the duty compared 
with little more than half in 
1984. Whereas most first-time 
buyers escaped the tax in 
1984, 60 per cent are now 
caught by it. In 1983-4, stamp 
duty is estimated to have 

yielded £380 million. This 
rose to £ 1.08 trillion in the last 
financial year. 

The charge is unevenly 
distributed, with the South¬ 
east of F-ngianH contributing 
£375 million, against £15 mil¬ 
lion in the North of England 
and £25 million in Wales. 

The council says; "The 
CML finds it difficult to 
justify the existence of a tax cm 
those moving bouse or indeed 

buying for the first time. In 
view of the rapidly changing 
nature of the economy, where 
labour mobility is of the 
utmost importance, barriers 
to those moving house should 
be as few as posable." 

The council estimates that 
doubling the threshold would 
cost about £210 million in 
1989-90. It also calls upon the 
Chancellor to review mort¬ 
gage tax relief Mr Jim Birrell, 

chairman and chief executive 
of the Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety, said: "If the tax retieflmiit 
had been linked to an index of 
house prices at 1974’s £25,000 
figure, it would now need to 
stand at £160,000.” 

The council says: “If the 
Conservative Party's commit¬ 
ment to keeping the present 
system of mortgage relief is to 
be met, it is dearly necessary 
to review the tax relief limit.” 

Warehouse key to sweep into Europe 

Sled support Andrew Cohen, managing directorof Betterware CBmum 

Betterware wins soft loan 
By Martin Waller 

Door-to-door brash salesmen 
have a reputation for being 
persnasm, hot few more so 
than Mr Andrew Cohen, man¬ 
aging director of Betterware 
Const" aer Products, who has 
jast mm a £500,000 soft loan 
from the Ewopean Coal and 
Steel Cemmanhy. 

His company, known as 
Woottoas Betterware before 
the Wootens curtain retaffing 
business wort to Lonrho in 
1968, b building a 30*000 sq ft 
warehoase at Cnrdwrth, 
Warwickshire, at a cost of 

flinwwf £2 million to provide 
sufficient space for expansion 
into Europe. 

Betterware makes its profits 
by setting its household mod- 
acts direct to the customer. A 
rminpie is delivered first, 
and the next day the compa¬ 
ny’s salesman arrives to take 
the order. The company owns 
the South Australian Brush 
Company and last year bought 
Geeoo ftan McKedmie. 

Hie ECSC loan is at 7 per 
cent for 10 years and the 
money arrived last week. It 
was granted becanse the plan¬ 
ned facilities at Crandworth, 

which wffl employ SO people, 
are located withfa BSmsfsg- 
ham’s steel belt and so qualify 
for the Community^ special 
fond for potential employers of 
out-of-work steelworkers. 

The drive into north F)raace 
begins once the new ware¬ 
house starts operating in Jdy. 
Direct selling is more popular 
on the Continent than hi 9 
Britain and Mr Cohen is keen 
to expand farther fate the 
Benelux countries and even¬ 
tually West Germany wfafle 
keeping his British iase, 
rather than taking the risk ef 
setting (9 a business abroad. 

c USM REVIEW 3 
Access seeks return to 

share dealings from 
safety of Spider’s web 

Access Satellite, a Yorkshire manufac¬ 
turer and distributor of work platforms 
used predominantly by the construction 
industry to enable workers to gain 
external access to buildings, is entering a 
new {rinse of development 

Suspended from the USM in April 
1986, its shareholders last week ap¬ 
proved a reverse takeover by Spider 
Staging, of Seattle, United States, and the 
placing of 75 million shares at 6peadt to 
raise £4.5 million. Spider makes, sells 
and rents aluminium gondola cradles for 
use on building sites. 

The company’s name win become 
Spider International, Mr Bill Green¬ 
wood, of Spider, will become chairman, 
and, following the placing, the group will 
be capitalized at £8.5 miltion. 

An application has been made to the 
Stock Exchange to allow dealings in the 
shares to resume quickly on the USM — 
possibly this month. 

The platforms made by access were a 
new concept in the building industry 
when they were introduced in the early 
1980s, but the company overstretched 
itself financially by trying to infiltrate too 
many overseas markets. 

The rental market, rather than sales, is 
now the centre of the company’s focus. 
Costing about £25,000 each, the plat¬ 
forms recover that sum after 12 months 
of rental. They are estimated to have a 
life span of 20 years. 

A new management team stepped in 
in April 1988 in the form of Mr Bernard 
Waiman, as chairman (now leaving), and 
Mr Christopher Kirkham-Sandy as chief 
executive. They were responsible for 

Bimec’s green growth 

Bill Greenwood: set to be chairman 

restructuring the company and put 
together the merger with Spider. 

The irony of the Spider deal is that the 
company will once again have an 
opportunity to break into the lucrative 
American market — since Spider op¬ 
erates from 16 depots in the US. 

Demand for the platforms in the US is 
expected to remain strong, given that 
country's penchant for high-rise office 
blocks, its increasingly stringent safety 
standards, and the rebuilding pro¬ 
gramme being carried out in California 
after the San Francisco earthquake. 

Carol Leonard 

Bimec Industries is wearing its green 
badge proudly these days, hoping that it 
can benefit from the trend towards a 
cleaner environment. 

So too will those investors who have 
supported Bimec — or Biomechanics 
International, as it used to be known — 
since it made its debut on the USM six 
years ago. 

Bimec is involved in pollution control, 
having developed a system for neutraliz¬ 
ing toxic waste by using strains of 
bacteria. The system never really proved 
successful until the arrival of Mr Sam 
Smith, who rescued the ailing company 
and took over as chairman and chief 
executive in January last year. 

He has embarked on an ambitious 
expansion programme aimed at reviving 
the group’s fortunes. This has included at 
least five acquisitions culminating in the 

£2.7 million purchase of Aero and 
Industrial Technology from Lucas. 
Bimec operates three divisions - aero¬ 
space, electrical and enviromemaL 
About 50 per cent of sales and profits 
come from the aerospace division, where 
Rolls-Royce is its biggest customer. Mr 
Smith reduced losses at Bimec from 
£637,000 to £59,000 before last year 
turning in the group’s first profit, at 
£704,000. Tie market expects a final 
figure this year of about £2.75 million, 
with almost trebled earnings of 3p a 
share. 

Those original Biomechanic share¬ 
holders who saw their shares collapse to 
about lOp at the time of the takeover axe 
starting to reap rewards for their loyalty 
— the price closed on Friday at 44p. 

Michael Clark 
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MAXWELL NEWTON S 
MONTHLY MONEY 

NEWSLETTER 
• Personal investment advice from one of^Wall Street’s 

Experts - advice he follows for himself 

• dear, powerful moves in interest rates, currencies 

and economic tnenefe - months in advance 

• Returns of over 100% for investors who acted on his 

recommendations, as he did 

• Special World Monet; Update and U.K. Investment 

Supplement each month 

Be privy to the same information leading banks around 
the world pay thousands for each year. 

Call ToO Free 0800-89-2501 or Fax USA (407) 241-1884 

FREE: Maxwell Newton's global 
investment video {PAL-VHS) 
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Purchase underlines Japanese confidence in colony 

Meiji Mutual buys 1% of HK Bank 
From Lola Yu, Hong Kong 

Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, the 
colony's closest equivalent of 
a central bank, has become a 
prime investment target for 
Japanese institutions. 

In a significant move under¬ 
lining Japanese confidence in 
Hong Kong, Meiji Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, the 
fourth largest insurance firm 
in Japan, has bought a 1 per 
cent stake in Hongkong Bank 
for Y6 billion (£24.8 million). 

The purchase followed a 
similar acquisition by Dai* 
Ichi Mutual Life Insurance, 
Japan's second biggest insurer, 
last March. 

Meiji bought 58 million 
shares in the market “for 
investment purposes as tie 
common stock of the com¬ 

pany is quite promising,’* said 
a spokesman in Tokyo. 

“Since our investment 
reached I per cent of the 
company’s total equity, we 
would like to establish 
friendly relations on this occa¬ 
sion,” he added. 

Mr William Purves, chair¬ 
man of Hongkong Bank, said 
the deal made Meiji one of 
very few shareholders bolding 
a stake of more than 0.5 per 
cent 

Under tie Hongkong Bank 
ordinance, investors are not 
allowed to own more than 1 

per cent of the shares without 
board approval, and no one is 
known to have a holding 
beyond that limit. 

“We are very pleased to 
have a Japanese insurance 

company as a long-term share¬ 
holder. These insurance com¬ 
panies in Japan are tie biggest 
in the world. They have been 
investing in Europe and 
America, and more recently 
have been turning their atten¬ 
tion to AsiaTsaid Mr Purves. 

It is believed that the Japa¬ 
nese investors will move to 
create closer business ties with 
the bask, possibly in areas of 
information exchange and 
staff training. 

According to a report in 
Nihon Keizdi Shaimbun, To¬ 
kyo's leading financial daily, 
Meiji hoped to obtain know- 
how about the banking and 
securities businesses through 
Hongkong Bank and James 
Opel, its London securities 
subsidiary. 

Analysts said Meiji’s ac¬ 
quisition could have been 
prompted by recent hints by 
the butk that it would disclose 
its inner reserve, paving tie 
way for an eventual merger 
with Midland Bank, where it 
has purchased a 14.9 per cent 
stake. 

The Hong Kong Bank has a 
“stand-still” agreement with 
tie British bank, which ends 
this year. "It makes sense that 
if tie board of directors of 
both banks agree- we might 
decide to do something during 
1990,” Mr Purves said. He 
said he “considered it un¬ 
likely, in tie light of tic bank’s 
international position, that 
the bank would resist tie 
growing international trend 
towards a fall disclosure” 

• Stockwatch gives instant 
access to more than 13.000 
share, unit trust and bond 
prices. The information is 
available on tie following 
telephone numbers: 
• Stock market comment: 
The general situation in the 
slock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available by dialling U89& 
121221. while the prices of 
shares that are actively 
trading in the market may 
be found by ringing OS'.-i 
121225. 
• Calls are charged a: 3$p 
a minute peak times and 
25p a minute at standard 
limes. All charges include 
VAT. 
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Government offices have been told to make real cuts in power usage, David Young reports Mrs Thatcher will 
summon her senior 
ministers into the 
Cabinet office in a 
few months’ time 

and ask them one by one: “Just 
how much have yon managed to 
cut from your department’s energy 
bills so far this yearT* 

Pity the poor minister who 
replies: “We tried our hardest, but 
people still leave the lights on.” 

The Prime Minister’s determin¬ 
ation that Britain will become a 
nation of energy-savers has meant 
that every government depart¬ 
ment has a minister specifically 
charged with monitoring the fuel 
use and finding ways of cuttingout 
waste. 

They report regularly to the 
Energy Minister, Peter Morrison, 
who himself has been made 
responsible for cutting the power 
bills at the new ministry offices 
near Buckingham Palace. He re¬ 
cently angrily phoned the chair¬ 
man of one of Britain's biggest 
construction companies to say 
that powerful floodlights were 
being left on during the day at a 
building site near Trafalgar Square 
and that they must be switched 
off. 

Mrs Thatcher has stressed that 
the energy-saving exercise will be 
conducted in public and those 
who do not achieve significant 
savings will be asked to explain 
why. It is even possible that there 
will be an award for (he best 
performer — a gold-plated 
“Maggie” perhaps to sit on a 
ministerial mantelpiece? 

The winner should be the 
Energy Department itself After 
all, it has the services of its own 
Energy Efficiency Office, run by 
Dr Elliot Finer, and it has the 
advantage of Whitehall's most 
modern government office. 

The Government's own offices, 
in fact, provide a good example of 
the problems and opportunities 
faced by the energy manager of a 
large commercial company. Many 
are old and were built to a com¬ 
paratively basic standard. They 
are occupied by large numbers of 
people, whose jobs mean they 
move from room to room with 
consequent scope for fights being 
left on, doors and windows being 
left open, and unoccupied rooms 
being overheated. 

Previously all the office stock 
was administered by the Property 
Services Agency (PSA). But the 
PSA is being partly privatized and 
every government department 
will be responsible for its bills. 
This will make it easier to identify 
areas where there is scope for 
saving energy. 

Finer says: “One of the prob¬ 
lems about encouraging energy 

julmn Herbert 

Tt has been difficult 
to quantify savings 

and nse them as 
an example for 

other companies' 

Dr Elliot Finer outside file Energy Efficiency Office, which he nans. It is lit by low-energy tight bulbs 

The light touch 
to save, save . . . 

efficiency is that it has often been 
difficult to quantify the savings 
made and use them as an example 
for other companies. We have 
now built up considerable data." 

Good housekeeping is still an 
effective way to save energy. 
Companies have found several 
new ways to motivate staff to cut 
energy waste. Simple things, such 
as fights that go off automatically 
when a room is unoccupied or 
when natural light increases, but 
which have to be switched on 
manually, now save commercial 
users money. 

Another area the department is 
considering is air-conditioning. It. 

has found that some systems use 
three times as much energy as 
others to pump air around, simply 
because the air ducts are badly 
designed, and that often air does 
not need to be chilled, merely 
pumped around a building. 

The Energy Efficiency Office is 
aware that such bodies as the 
Commons Energy Select Commit¬ 
tee have criticized the Govern¬ 
ment's record on energy-efficiency 
spending, but it points out that its 
budget is only the start of foe 
spending. 

Research into new types of jet 
engines, for instance, is primarily 
rintended to improve efficiency 

and cut fuel use, but that spending 
is classed as technical research and 
development Spending by foe 
Department of Health and Social 
Services on home-improvement 
grants could also be classed as 
spending on energy efficiency. 
Department of Employment 
spending on community insula¬ 
tion projects as part of the employ¬ 
ment training programme is also 
seen as an effective investment in 
energy efficiency. 

The department found that one 
large user of gas was keeping 
molten metal liquid while it 
prepared moulds that in'the past 
had to be used as soon as they were 

Fetor Morrison, Energy Minister 

ready, but which now can be pro- 
prepared and filled as soon as the 
metal has melted- Thus the 
company made big savings. 

The aim of the best practice pro¬ 
gramme is to advance foe spread 
of good practice in energy effic¬ 
iency by providing independent 
authoritative advice and infor¬ 
mation on energy efficiency. It is a 
collaborative programme targeted 
at energy-users and decision-mak¬ 
ers in industry, commerce, foe 
public sector and housing. Its four 
main elements are: 

• Energy consumption guides 
that provide data to enable energy- 
users to establish their own rel¬ 
ative energy efficiency. 

• Good practice guides and case 
studies, which give independent 
information on proven energy¬ 
saving measures and techniques 
and what they are achieving. 

• New practice projects, which 
provide independent monitoring 
of new energy-efficiency mea¬ 
sures. 
• Future practice research-and- 
devdopment support which helps 
to develop tomorrow’s energy- 
efficiency good practice measures. 

The project also supports 75 
local energy management groups 
through foe EEC’s regional of¬ 
fices. These groups, made up of 
energy managers arid others who 
have an interest in energy eff¬ 
iciency, can provide contact with 
people in similar lines of work 
who can focus on related problems 
and give work-related advice. 

• David Young isTbeTimes Energy 
Correspondent. 
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did not obserne the serfew 
promoting the of «nW 
m wmaemeat, setting up Imta. 
between people in foe «***£ 
tin vliir nil, drawing up .• ®®4e off ■ 
practice. an^ encouraging 
idency and conservation topr - tect 
the environment. _ • ■ 

The association will fty ® 
pcjjnade the Government tate- 
mutate an energy policy, incor¬ 
porating a code of practice. 

Ann Coney, energy manager of 
Bromley Borough Council in Kent 
<»»d chairman of the association, 
says “The code of practice is of 
primary importance. Some of our 
European counterparts have al¬ 
ready gone down that road. 

*Tt would involve the lahdling of 
appliances, telling easterners hew 
energy-efficient they are and how 
mnch they cost to ran. BuBdings 
would have an energy rating so 

you would know tew modi it 
costs to ran than. If yon were 
selling a house yon would give it an 
energy score oed of 10. 

“The United States has a code 
of practice and there are penalties 
for boildmgs that are energy- 
ineffident'' 

Some European countries im-‘ 
pose a tax on foe owners of 
buildings that waste energy, and 
Coney points out that the 55mph 
speed Knrft in the US is the result 
of pressure for energy 
conservation. 

Coney, who is also rffmir—» of 
foe London Boroughs Energy 
Management Group, says tie 
Government could htrodace in-, 
ceotires to encourage . energy 
conservation, including subsidies 
for appliances that are approved 
as efficient. 

But she says: “Tbe ptd»cy most 
be driven more hy environmental . 

Coney: a code of practice is Vital 

considerations than economic 
ones.” j . ; • 

Her association hni drnctoe 
of committees dealing with, 
membership, edneation and train¬ 
ing, mricethig Mid public rela¬ 
tions, amt fa*™*! and it has 
established regional groups 
throughout Britain. 

Its. programme fob year wffl 
include appearances ut all the 
heating and ventilation exhibitions' 
in Britain, at which it wffl be 
sponsored by TVeud, the energy 
controls eqntpmtmniifoctnvr, 
and seminars throughout., the 
country. ! 

The seminars wffl doubtless 
offer two pieces of advice . that 
Coney gives when she speaks to 
local gnxqis. When ironing, 
women should always do foeitans 
needing lower temperatures first 
as fob reduces foe amount of 
energy used. And tarafagdown foe 
central keatidg foerihmtst by 1"C 
cuts the MU by 10 percent./ 

JR Ann Coney 
:pr-£Jj456q' 

810 WONDER SHE’S HAPPY. THANKS TO 
EROY EFFICIENCY, SHE’S EATIN6 WHISKY 

Lucky old Daisy. 

In the recovery of animal feed stocks from malt liquors, 

United Malt and Grain Distillers have used a new vapour com¬ 

pression technique to recover heat and improve the efficiency 

of the drying process by nearly 50%, cutting the energy costs 

by a similar amount. 

There has also been an overall improvement in plant 

cleanliness. Not to mention a sizeable increase in what 

dairymen call ‘cow contentment’. 

To find out how such case histories can help you, 

please contact your Regional Energy Efficiency Officer. 

Or call Carole Castle on 01-273 0690. 

Energy Efficiency Office 
OJE_P A R T M E N T OF ENERGY 
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always used to be Hobson’s choice: the 

Board or the Electricity Bpard. 

^P'-'But soon, as a 1 megawatt user, you will find 

Earself with a real choice. And real buying power, 

^cjtuse you will havethe opportunity to buy your 

||Sectricity direct. 

^^ ■^here?“ From National Power, who, with 40 

Ipqwer stations, are rhe biggest manufacturer of 

pfecriridty in England and Wales. 

We have the resources to accommodate your 

every requirement. Such as negotiated flexible 

contracts, tailored to the specific needs of your 

organisation. 

Indexation to provide predictability on longer 

term contracts. And much, much more. 

If you would like to start negotiations for 

a competitive deal, ring 0800 444 222 free or 

Billing arrangements to suit the way you write now to Peter Hare, Direct Sales Manager, 

want to pay. 

Aggregated terms for multiple sites: 

Opportunities for co-generation and joinr 

ventures in energy. 

National Power Energy 

Direct, Sudbury House, 

15 Newgate St., London, 

EC1A7AU. National Power 

Pui-cr is. cur irmly'a division of the CBGB. 
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BRITISH GAS 

ENERGY COSTS. 

COMBINED HEAT 
AND POWER 

T 
odays technology makes It possible for you A remarkably efficient system that delivers 

generate the heat and power yuur company dramatic all-round savings in energy costs. 

needs — on your ow n premises. 

The svstem is called Combined Heat and Power. 

And not only is Combined 

Heat and Power efficient, it’s 

Here, high-performance turbines or reciprocating environmentally sound too. 

engines fuelled by natural gas. generate electricity; To discover more of the advan- 

while ‘waste' heat is harnessed to provide process tages of a CHP system, contact our Technical 

heating, space heating and hot. water. Consultancy- Service. 

It won't cost you a penny, and could soon place 

power quite literally in your grasp. 

T." W.I..»am.™,7JT. H:-,i*,.I,.-JS, Iiel, Uin,k~. ~ 

n..1. >.»lin,-.i,,,,,, ...'III. ,1 .ii.ll.iuTl.n.tiir,' n T 

1 "" *•«•* W:...nrTn n„„,,ln 

--LJ 

-—-H'-Mfii.-__1 

British Gas^ ! 
JMERGYISOURBUS/NESS _| 
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY/4 

Save energy and Earth 
The Government’s com¬ 

mitment to energy eff¬ 
iciency has been chal¬ 
lenged frequently by its 
opponents as half¬ 

hearted and under-funded, but the 
Department of Energy points out 
that it is people, not expensive 
advertising, who can save energy 
and save themselves money. 

John Wakeham, the Energy 
Secretary, was one of industry’s 
most successful accountants be¬ 
fore moving into politics and is 

well aware of the huge 
savings that can be 
made if people are 
property motivated 
to save energy. He is 
also aware that an 
annual budget of at 
least £1S million 
to promote en¬ 
ergy efficiency is 
hardly under¬ 
funding. His 
approach, 
therefore, is 
to build on 
the found¬ 
ations laid 
by his pro- 

% 
. . w Vi#*.i 

The Government’s war on wasted energy in industry and at 
home is helping to clean up the world, David Young reports 

W * *.7 >- 

John Wakeham, the Energy Secretary: “I regard unproved energy efficiency as an immediate priority 

decessors, who instigated large- 
scale promotional campaigns to 
infonn everyone that energy sav¬ 
ings could be made. 

Wakeham says: “I have made it 
quite clear that I regard improved 
energy efficiency as an immediate 
priority. The necessary technology 
is already in place so that action 
can be taken by industry and 
commerce now. And energy eff¬ 
iciency has the triple advantage 
that it can save money, conserve 
existing energy resources and 
thereby reduce environmental 
pollution, all at the same time. 

“I am convinced that past 
experience has dearly shown that 
cost remains the biggest single 
influence on the efficiency with 
which energy is used. Since the 
first oil price shock in 1973, for 
example, the western world has 
learned to consume substam&ly 
less energy per unit of production. 

“There are obvious advantages 
in a market system in wiudi 
energy saving achieves its own 
financial reward and people are 
motivated by their own self- 
interest. But I also accept that in 
the present situation of relative 
energy surplus — and, of course, 
oil prices remain well below their 

level of four years ago - the 
existing market may not be send¬ 
ing the right signals about the true 
costs of our energy consumption 
to the wider environment 

“This is a problem we stiH have 
to find ways of tackling.” Wakeham has little 

doubt that finding 
ways of reflecting 
the real costs is the 
way forward. “Not 

the least of the virtues of the 
legislation to privatize the electric¬ 
ity industry is that the gradual 
injection of competition will put 
greater pressure on the compering 
generating companies than existed 
under the previous structure, to 
make the most efficient and 
economic use possible of their 
energy resources.” 

Wakeham has given the direc¬ 
tor-general of the Office of 
Electricity Regulation the statu¬ 
tory duty to see that the competing 
companies in the privatized 
electricity industry promote and 
encourage energy efficiency and 
fix financial penalties for com¬ 
panies that do not comply. 

He says: “The early fruits of the 
introduction of competition into 

the industry are already being seen 
with the announcement that the 
first major long-term contract to 
be signed between an area board, 
NORWEB, and an independent 
generator. Lakeland Power. 

“We also know of a range of 
other potential projects, many in¬ 
volving schemes for the construc¬ 
tion of cleaner gas-fired power 
stations designed to run combined 
cycle turbines. Combined heat 
and power schemes are being en¬ 
couraged, as are the development 
of new cleaner coal-burning tedh- 
notagies. I believe that the vig¬ 
orous competition and experi¬ 
mentation that is already 
developing in the industry can 
only be of help to our 
environment” 

While the Government targets 
the large industrial users of power 
to make sure they are fully aware 
of the potential savings from the 
new equipment and techniques 
constantly being developed, the 
domestic user and the house¬ 
builders are also being encouraged 
to save more. 

“Saving energy is vital, not only 
because it saves industry and the 
consumer money and conserves 
precious finite energy resources. 

but also because it offers one of the 
most effective means of reducing 
environmental pollution and the 
threat of global warming,” 
Wakeham says. 

“I believe that a greater empha¬ 
sis on more efficient bousing can 
begin to play an increasingly 
important role in tackling the 
greenhouse effect It is the shape of 
things to come, precisely because 
the world is standing on its head 
the old assumption that you have 
to use progressively more energy 
to grow richer and increase human 
welfare. The reverse is becoming 
increasingly true. 

“These lessons are now being 
more widely learnt in the UK. As 
new homes built to higher energy 
performance standards demon- 
trate the kind of savings that are 
possible, they seem certain to 
exercise a growing influence on 
the rest of the existing housing 
stock, and ultimately on our total 
energy consumption. 

“For me, the really exciting 
thing about current projects which 
are bring partially supported by 
funds from my department’s En¬ 
ergy Efficiency Office, is that they 
demonstrate clearly that this 
country’s leading house-builders 
recognize that a sharp improve¬ 
ment in energy efficiency is 
becoming an increasingly im¬ 
portant foctor in the future of the 
construction industry.” 

now to give up 
burning money 
The fact that Shell and to commit other resources to 

BP, two of the largest the project 
producers and market- “With available manpower 

exsofesergyio the world, have cut to the limit there is often a 
both: established subsidiaries lack of h'b»> or expertise 
fa the UK to provide contract available either to implement 
energy management is an in- foe scheme or to operate it to 
dkatfoB that there is money to maximum efficiency once it 
be made by saving energy as has been installed. Many ex- 

^refl as producing iL ceUent schemes have failed 
Companies such as BP En- because the time has not been 

ergy and ShdTs Emstar have available to ran the scheme 

ING 
joined established specialists 
such as Inenco in providing 

properly after installation.” 
CEM, Smith argues, can 

the expertise and the fending provide the answers to all 
which is enabling an increas- those problem. Hie CEM 
ing number of commercial 
companies, local authorities 
and area health authorities to 

company invests its own 
money and technical resomres 
to ensme the project is exe- 

take advantage of recently cuted and operated efficiently 
relaxed government gmdelmes and effectively. The savings 
to achieve bfa savings fa the 
energy hills and re-eqnip with 
more modern and more eff¬ 
icient plant and equipment. 

Under. contract energy 
schemes, the specialist com¬ 
panies take over the provision 
of tiw client’s energy needs, 
invests its own money and 
technical resources in the 
project and share the savings 
with the client, so no addi¬ 
tional fending 

ds reqmred. Ini- - 
xSaffy, there was ^ , 
TraMry oppo- Te^11 
sitiM because it exists t 

ESi **-*? make local antbon- . 
ties were wring reduce 
such schemes to enere 

tic sector spend- ~ 
log restrictions. affect] 
However, new life-S 
guidelines have 
been issued 
which now al¬ 
low these organizations to 
share ni the opportunities 
pcorided fey Contract Energy 
Management (CEM), pro¬ 
vided feat the contract is 
stractmed to contain a signifi¬ 
cant-dement of service from 
the CEM company and is not 

Technology 
exists today to 
make major 

reductions in 
energy use 

without 
.affecting our 

life-styles* 

generated are then shared over 
the contract period in a way 
which repays the capital 
investment, interest and op¬ 
erating charges and then bene¬ 
fits both parties in a fair way. 

“It is tree that this approach 
will not yield the same savings 
to the cheat as with a directly 
financed scheme, but against 
this must be weighed the fact 
that all tiie risk of the savings 

actually being 
- achieved lies 

. wife the CEM 
OlOgy company,*’ 
(day to Smith says, 
nainr “The client can 
naj°r not lose even if 
DnS in the savings are 
f USe not achieved.” 

nut °Be 01 
Ineco’s earliest 

Ig OUT scheme was 
yles* Bowker Brofe- 

ers, an East 
■■■■ Lancashire 

manufacturer of 
kitchen and bathroom for- 
nfrnre. The agreement Is now 
over three years old and is 
proving profitable for both 
parties. The basis scheme 
meant replacing an old oil- 
fired steam boiler with high- 
efficiency localized warm air 

• .***.«’; 
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IT LIGHTS UP YOUR DAY 

IT MAKES YOUR MO] fGTEA. 

xbnply a wxy of raising finance and radiant heating, coupled 
for Jnvestement in plant and to a computerized energy 

jeg^pEsent' ■ management control system. 
' Indeed, snch is fee Govern- This allowed beating to be 
■w**f new regard for CEM controlled accurately for both 
companies that many White- time and temperature for lo- 
hafl offices in the next few caiized areas. So successful 
years are expected to have was the initial contract that 
then1 heating and other energy when fee company decided to 
needs supplied by CEM. expand two years ago, Ineco 
Intwrp, founded in Lyfeam St was asked to provide and 
Affile’s, tancashire, in 1968, is finance the heating for the new 
now negotiating to add Hull plant. 
health authority and Croydon 
health authority to its list 

Geoff Smith, chief executive 
of Inenco. Energy, is among o 

f the ending of restrie- 
tkns in tiie local au¬ 
thority market, Smith 

feose who argue that cheap ^ ! 
enagy in fee past few years tofSf “T* mark®V^e “J 
has Idled some companies n*®d ^ 
foto a sense of false security 
and feat Britain must save not what CEM « abort. The 
■we energy before it is too coaceptmust beabje aM 
hte. desirable partnership de- 

]1< nil “Whether by signed a beaefit both sides a 
' treating « major potential a spint of joint co-operation if 

shortage of energy or by it is to work, 
compounding the greenhouse The first public contract to 
effect due to emissions from be signed by Inenco under fee 
fossfl fed burning equipment, new Treasury gntfefiacs was 

are in. the process of with Lancashire coanty coaa- 
bffldag potentially fee worst ol for a new sjenej 
crisis for fee human nee Blackburn town «nfre.Bufld- 
dwing its history. And yet we fogs, including *€ fricfliucaj 
press wildly os — tomorrow it college, pd** J?? 

IT COOKS YOUR BREAKFAST 

IT WASHES YOUR CLOTHES. 

IT RUNS YOUR COMPUTER 

IT CHILLS YOUR DRINK. 

• IT TURNS ON YOUR TV 

wffl be someone rise’s prob¬ 
lem. But the technology exists 
today'to make major redne- 
Jjros in energy .use without 
“reseiy affecting our life- 

in any way. 
“The obstacles which pro- 

tout our major energy con- 

library had been heated bya 
centrally located old gas-fired 
steam boiler, wife controls 
throughout the various bond¬ 
ings supplied wife beat. 

Under fee contract, Inenco 
has spent £35ft.000 in replac¬ 
ing the old boiler wife a 

boas from raking action are smaller, more efficient unit 
finance and credibility. Wife and a computerized control 
**»y competition for avail- system. The 
■He capital, energy-saving has now been worlrt«f«row 
"dunes are oftea relegated to a year and, at fee end of fee are often relegated to a year ana, 

*ow priority against schemes sevea-yearcoirtrarfpen«i,me 
3*6* ttoderaizmg production, county conncfl mBinherit f" 

^po^Svfo^quoted efficient Plant wfthafft^ 
h? consul- savings the* directly 

.trots are regarded wife the ratepayers. 

David Young 

W turn on the lights. We make the toast, boil a kettle or watch 
TV. Each day and night we have instant, invisible power at our fingertips. 
We hardly think about it. 

And if we take electricity for granted, do we ever think at all 
about the fuel that provides most of it? 

Maybe we should. 
You’d be surprised just how much cleaner coal burning is today. 
The latest coal-fired power stations throughout the world aren’t 

just more efficient, they can eliminate 90% of sulphur emissions. An 
extensive programme of installing this technology (called flue gas 
desulphurisation) in British power stations has now started. 

World-wide, coal-fired power stations contribute only about 7% 
to greenhouse gases, while generating at least 40% of the world's 
electricity supply (both figures are from OECD statistics). 

In Britain coal produces over three quarters of our electricity. 
Advances in combustion technology are impressive, promising us 

20% more electricity from the same amount of coal, reducing 
emissions still further. 

All of which means that modem coal will be able to generate 
electricity safely, cheaply and more cleanly for years to come. 

And contracts offered by British Coal guarantee long-term 
prices to the power stations. 

Which is good to know. Because it means WAKE UP TO THE 
we can go on living happily with British Coal well NEW AGE OF 
into the future. I 

For more information write to British Coal 
Marketing Department, Hobart House, Grosvenor 
Place, London, SW1X 7AE, or ring 01-235 2020. _1 
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The global forecast: 
getting warmer 

It as Britain’s Energy Sec¬ 
retary. John Wakeham, 
says, energy efficiency is 
the “single most cost- 
effective response" to the 

battle against global wanning, 
a key measure that establishes 
whether or not we are winning 
this tattle must be the 
amount of energy efficiency 
investment taking place. 

Are we then succeeding? 
Look ai the record. Until 
1983, Britain's efforts were 
considered to be deplorable — 
“at the bottom of the internat¬ 
ional energy efficiency 
league", according to the then 
Energy Secretary. But in the 
mid-1980s, Britain's record 
improved dramatically. 

In 1986, the International 
Energy Agency (IEA) calcu¬ 
lated that in the ratio of energy 
consumption to gross domes¬ 
tic product, Britain had 
moved to sixth place among 
its European Community 
partners. The Government 
was able to boast that our ram 
of improvement at that stage 
was better than the European 
average (although in absolute 
terms we were still below West 
Germany, France, Scandi¬ 
navia and The Netherlands). 

It is these IEA figures which 
have often been trotted out 

lately, at Energy Minister's 
Question Time and Prime 
Minister's Question Time. 
The Prime Minister delights 
in adding that since 1973 Bri¬ 
tain has succeeded in produc¬ 
ing 26 per cent more output, 
while reducing the amount of 
energy used by 4 per cent 

In 1986, the energy eff¬ 
iciency industry had its most 
successful year of sales ever, 
despite the halving of oil 
prices in the February of that 
year — which classical econo¬ 
mists would argue should 
have riiiwmiriicd demand. 

matt; what would happen to 
pollution levels if we kept on 
investing in energy efficiency 
at the same rate over the next 
15 years. 

The answer was bleak. To 
begin to stabilize the dimate, 
levels of carbon dioxide (the 
main greenhouse gas) need to 
be reduced by 20 per cent 
Conversely, business as usual 
will deliver increases in car¬ 
bon-dioxide emissions of at 
least 20 per cent. Indeed, 
subsequent government fore¬ 
casts suggest rises of between 
28 and 34 per cent. 

Britain used to be ‘at the bottom of the 
international energy efficiency league9 
— bnt its record improved dramatically 

Members of the Association 
for the Conservation of En¬ 
ergy (ACE), for which I work, 
estimated that sales bad in¬ 
creased by up to 5 per cent 
because of the co-ordinated 
effort that took place daring 
1986 Energy Efficiency Year. 

However, 1986 standards 
are not enough. Last year, 
ACE asked scientists from the 
Government's Building Re¬ 
search Establishment the 
University of Sussex to esti- 

ACE research showed, how¬ 
ever, that it was weD within 

saving technology to deliver 
the 20 per cent savings, so long 
as it is being installed at an 
increased rate. Indeed, in its 
evidence to the current United 
Nations inquiry into Global 
Warming, the Government 
itself has identified a potential 
60 per cent energy-saving 
figure. 

So, we return to the key 

question, is die success of 
1986 being built on, or is it 
evaporating? The answer is: 
“No”. 

Over the past three years, 
the picture has altered dras¬ 
tically, with many parts of the 
energy efficiency market stag¬ 
nating, then declining. 

1 serve also as the chairman 
of the Buildings Energy Eff¬ 
iciency Confederation, a 
grouping of the leading trade 
associations in the buildings 
sector. For some years, each 
association has filed quarterly 
sales returns to the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, so it could be 
in no doubt as to the true state 
of the market When times 
were good, energy ministers 
took to crowing about the 
figures. 

Recently, there has been 
little noise; the figures are 
unremittingly awful, and give 
the lie to any claims that we 
gland any chance of reaching 
the carbon-dioxide-savings 
targets in existing circum¬ 
stances. 

Sales returns read: 
• Cavity wall insulation: 
down 16.65 per cent in the 
first six months of 1989 (after 
a static 1987 and 1988). 
Within this, the market for 
individual homes is down a 
further 7.1 per cent (after a 25 
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Andrew Warren 

per cent decline in 1988); that 
for larger contracts is down 
10.45 per cent. 
• Draughtproofing: on av¬ 
erage, down 15 percent 
• Loft insulation: down by an 
average 7 per cent; declining 
fast 
• Double glazing: almost 20 
per cent down. 
• Heating and ventilating 

control equipment (domestic): 
annual rate down 6 per cent 
(last six months down 10 

per cent). Currently fore¬ 
casting a decline of 12 pear 
cent 
• External wall insulation: 
down 6 per cent 
• Commercial: static, after 
some buoyancy. 

Each sector report forecasts 

The privatized generating industry may provide the spur to better care of our resources 
Though there are con¬ 

cerns in some quarters 
that Britain will suffer 

an energy gap in the next 
decade because of its decision 
to impose a moratorium on 
nuclear-power development 
some experts are equally con¬ 
vinced that the gap will easily 
be filled by more efficient use 
of what we already produce. 

Could it be that in the 1990s 
energy conservation and eff¬ 
iciency will in reality become 
Britain's fifth fuel, with the 
competition created by a 
privatized power industry 
providing the spur? At 
present more than 100 new 

Power world to the rescue 
power generation schemes are 
being considered by the com¬ 
panies that will be created 
after privatization and by new 
companies, which see privati¬ 
zation providing them with a 
secure and reliable return on 
the substantia] investments 
they plan. 

The key to their success will 
be producing energy and dis¬ 
tributing it to customers as ef¬ 
ficiently as possible and hus¬ 
banding their primary energy 
sources in such a way as to get 

the maximum amount of en¬ 
ergy from every unit of gas, 
lump of coal or drop of (til 
they bum. 

A dozen gas-fired power 
stations have now reached the 
planning application stage, 
and orders for plant and 
equipment are being placed. 
The key to their success is file 
new breed of combined cycle 
plant This uses gas to drive 
turbines that generate power 
then use their exhaust gases to 
produce steam, which is fed 

£ MILLIONS 
ARE LOST EVERY 
YEAR IN WASTED 

ENERGY 
LET 

into another set of turbines. 
The result is that raw en¬ 

ergy, which was previously 
wasted, is converted to 
electricity, which is in turn 
supplied to area boards. These 
bodies will now have a statu¬ 
tory duty to see that that 
energy is used as efficiently as 
possible. 

In addition, British Coal is 
nuhing ahead with the dev¬ 
elopment of its dean coal- 
burning furnaces for use at 
mini-power stations, which it 
will build at suitable pitheads. 

They will have the opportu¬ 
nity for providing power at 
efficiency rates previously un¬ 
dreamed of in the coal in¬ 
dustry. The coal will travd 
only yards from the coal face 
instead of being constantly 
and expensively loaded and 
unloaded and often making 
long journeys to the power 
stations. 

It will be burned by meth- 
-ods which will use every last 
.ounce of energy from it —a use 
can even be found for the fine 
ash it will produce — and the 
temperatures which will be 
achieved means that harmful 
emissions are cut to an ab¬ 
solute minimum. 

The first of these coal-fired 
power stations is to be built at 

BiOsthorpe Colliery in Not¬ 
tinghamshire in a joint ven¬ 
ture between British Coal and 
the East Midlands Electricity 
Board. Future developments 
will also be carried out as joint 
ventures. 

The generating industry is 
also taking another look at 
combined-heai-and-power 

plant, a system which has had 
its devotees for several years, 
but which has always seen its 
economics slip just beyond the 
point of feasibility. Now more 
advanced techniques in 
underground pipe-laying 
means that the heat which was 
previously wasted from 
power-station cooling systems 
can be channelled consid¬ 
erable distances to heal 
schools, offices, blocks of flats 
and shopping centres. 

Such projects are also being 
encouraged by British Gas, 

which is determined to main¬ 
tain its rinminanw in the 
home-beating and the indus¬ 
trial-heat market. In this, it 
has been helped by the tiffing 
of a European Commission 
ruling that required gas to be 
used only as a premium fuel. 
Though Britain interpreted 
this directive scrupulously, 
other countries within the EC 
used the availability of cheap 
and secure supplies of gas to 
support some sectors of their 
industry. 

The use of gas in power 
stations, particularly the mod¬ 
em high-technology plant 
which can use the beat pro¬ 
duced by the generating equip- 
raent, is now being 
encouraged, especially as gas 
is one of the cleanest fuels 
available and makes tittle 
contribution to the green¬ 
house effect once burnt. 

British Gas is now taking on 
the electricity boards head-on 
and promoting a series of 
highly efficient plants which 
can use conventional engines 
or turbines to give a company 
its own electricity supply and 
heat for other industrial pro¬ 
cesses. Many companies are 
finding that by installing such 
plants, they are gaining an 
almost free electricity supply 
by burning only marginally 
more gas than they were using 
for heat generation in the past 

David Young 
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if you run 3 business, or 
manege a building, you know all . 
about energy problems. 

You know about the problems 
of cost.. and the problems of 
management.. ..and many others. 

But do you also know that there's !"• 
one simple solution to arty or all of these 
energy problems? 

h's the AHS Building Block Concept, 
and Us completely flexible. You pick the 
services you require arid AHS custom 
builds e round you... Suiting your needs' 
and saving your money. 

AHS has a wealth'of experience in energy " 
engineering and management, gained from 

operating own £000 installations throughout 
the OK. Many of dm cUents hAve been with us for 
nearly twenty years, 

. Contact us at tfje address below and 
well be pleased to teU you more about 
thewayswe on sow your timeand 
money.. _ 

© 
Associated Hiat Services Ptc 
ZSolbtxnyFte^'WhnWedon. 
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a continuing market decline in 
1990, if present circumstances 
prevail. 

This must not be permitted. 
Britain produces 3 per cent of 
the world’s carbon-dioxide 
emissions, with 1 per cent of 
the world's population. As 
that population grows, we 
could find ourselves produc¬ 
ing 4 per cent of carbon 

Some of Britain’s newest 
combined beat and power 
schemes will bwa council 
refuse (David Young 
writes). Such schemes are 
also attractive to large 
companies because they 
will be able to prodace 
electricity and beat for 
thefr factories by a method 
not liable to the levy that 
will be charged on seme 
con ventioaal power produc¬ 
ers to contribute towaids 
the existing nuclear-power 
programme. National 
Power, the _____ 
bigger «f the „ 

dywwte, with only 0.75- 'per 
cent of the world’s poputetioiL 

Global warming- wifl 
worsen. And Prime Ministers 
Question Time could become 
an infinitely less positive 
event for the party in powgr, 
which would never.do. .•» 

• The author is director of the 
Association for the ConsenratvQfl 
of Energy. . * 

monitored. And there are' 
huge sources of onad- 
waste In the area, wfafeia. 
can be . processed into: 
peDetstn he mixed with. 
hmI- 

Esbthg council waste to-* 
also being need by man; 
companies to generate 
power and toe requirement 
on the area electricity^ 
boards to have a fixed perr, 
cartage of Ifadr power pro¬ 
duced from uou fossfl andv 
renewable energy semcer 
has added impetus to such 
__developments. 
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two generat- The winds, and the these are the 
nvei 

north-' 
mer Central Still be 
Electricity 
Generating mHre 
Board, is itself 
using rubbish-derived fed 
pellets at its Bold coal-ffred 
power station at St Helens, 
Lancashire. The pellets are 
being burned for a mondt- 
long trial period. 

H soccessful, the experi¬ 
ment wm be confirmed and 
op to 450 tonnes of rubbish 
pellets a week will be burnt, 
producing as ranch energy 
as 225 tomes of coaL 

Bold has been selected 
for the test because it has 
comparatively small boil¬ 
ers, which can be dosely 

rivers, of the 
north-west could 
still be harnessed 

of the **ane now 
stcouM^'a-J: 
imessed web, . the 
_northern eike- 
■■nuna^mi tricity sup-. 

plier. In the 
nra-vp to privatization it 
decided to look at the 
natural resources in fa 
area to see whether it could 
use them to produce energy 
efficiently and conserve 
ether resources. 

Its study showed that 
NORWEB could eventual¬ 
ly produce some of its 
power needs if it harnessed 
the winds that sweep the 
north-west, and the 
nataral forces produced by 
locals rivers and streams. 
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The Government is considering the 

introduction of energy-efficiency 

standards as Britain outstrips the 

rest of the world in consumption. 

David Rndnick finds out why 

)«£$£a**!uaiKi 

PAULHACKETT 
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Energy-guzzling domestic 
appliances waste an 
enormous, if unquantifi- 
aWe, amount of power. 
They also add to the 

greenhouse effect by emitting 
. carbon dioxide into the atmos¬ 
phere. 

In an uncompromising report. 
Setting Standards for Energy Eff¬ 
iciency, published last October, 
the environment lobby Friends of 
tire Earth claimed that 90 per cent 
of appliances in British homes 
would be outlawed if American 
energy-efficiency requirements 

' were introduced here. 
- In 1987, the United States 
brought in mini- 
,mum efficiency (or 
maximum energy 
consumption) stan¬ 
dards for a range of 
new domestic appli¬ 
ances. Between 70 
and 90 per cent of 
the models avail¬ 
able in the shops in 
1986 will be “out- 

2awed” when the 
standards come 
into force in 1992. 
Researchers at the 
Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratories in 

'California estimate 
'that the new law 
will result in a sav¬ 
ing of 21,000 mega¬ 
watts (MW) of peak 
electricity demand 
by the year 2000, 
cutting American 
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More and better information 
about the efficiency quotient of 
household appliances is on the 
way. A voluntary agreement was 
recently concluded by the Euro¬ 
pean Committee of Manufac¬ 
turers of Domestic Electrical 
Equipment (CECED) to har¬ 
monize the presentation of energy- 
saving data across the European 
Community. Virtually all EC 
appliance manufacturers are 
members of CECED. and the new 
agreement covers all the main 
appliances, such as fridges and 
freezers, washing-machines, tum¬ 
ble-driers, dishwashers and elec¬ 
tric ovens. But this does not go far 

enough for Friends 
of the Earth and 
other lobbyists, in¬ 
cluding the As¬ 
sociation for the 
Conservation of 
Energy. The associ¬ 
ation's director, An¬ 
drew Warren, be¬ 
lieves that short¬ 
term commercial 
considerations re¬ 
main paramount, to 
the detriment of 
long-tom ecologi¬ 
cal or energy-saving 
objectives. He says 
British Gas, for in¬ 
stance, claims to be 
concerned about 
energy conservat¬ 
ion but "you’ve got 
salesmen worried 
about meeting tar¬ 
gets and concerned 
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luxe electronic vacuum deaner 
has an energy-saving setting for 
everyday cleaning. 

Miete, another West German 
company, has a computer-con¬ 
trolled detergent container buSt 
into its latest washing machine, 
which uses the minimum of 
detergent on even the smallest 
wash. Similarly, Miele’s latest 
nimble-drier has a microcomputer 
linked to sensors to monitor the 
composition of the water in the 
dothes to be dried; the drier then 
selects the correct drying setting, 
reducing, the electricity consumed 
to a minimum. 

In Italy, Zaoussi's Jet System , 
automatic washing machine has a j 
series of jets that spray a water- 
and-detergent mixture directly on 
to the dothes. It claims the savings 
are 44 per cent for detergent and 
27 per cent for electricity. 

But there are pace-setters in the 

‘Ninety per cent of 
appliances in 
British homes 

would be outlawed 
in America’ 

j ^ • ^'2 *•* 

$ energy consump- 0^ criticizes Earth lobby ^ tf **? “‘“V 
turn by 6 per cent 

• and saving consumers at least $3.8 
billion (£2.3 billion) a year. 

American conditions cannot be 
applied to Britain or Europe 

; generally, but there is a growing 
- feeling that standards of energy 
efficiency should be much more 
stringent here. Friends of the 
Earth claims that technologies 

■exist to reduce UK electricity 
- demand by 70 per cent during the 
next 15 to 20 years while 
mginmmtng or even improving 
the services. But these technol¬ 
ogies are not widely used, and 

1 because consumers are not energy- 
efficiency conscious, eneigy-sav- 

. mg appliances are not widely 
; stocked by retailers. 

energy-efficient sys¬ 
tems are sold, British Gas will end 
up selling too few therms’*. 

Consumers can be equally 
short-sighted. About 11.5 million 
British homes use gas-fired central 
heating. About 830,000 new sys¬ 
tems are installed annually, but 
fewer than 1 per cent of customers 
buy the more expensive gas 
condenang boilers, even though 
they are about 15 to 20 per cent 
more efficient and emit 30 per 
cent less pollution than the con¬ 
ventional variety. 

Warren accepts that it is hard 
for the average householder to 
calculate the probable pay-back 
period on an energy-saving appli¬ 
ance; he thinks consumers need "a 

High and dry: Creda’s product design director Brian Cornelius and the new energy-efficient tumble drier 

price incentive to help equalize 
Lhe cost difference, to get people to 
invest in order to save”. But 
investment in energy-saving 
equipment, be says, actually fell 
by 12 percent between September 
1988 and September 1989. 

The Department of Energy is 
campaigning to increase public 
awareness of energy conservation, 
but in Brussels the European 

Commission is pushing for man¬ 
datory rather than voluntary en¬ 
ergy-saving standards. The sense 
of urgency is shared by the EC 
Select Committee of the House of 
Lords, which last April endorsed 
the view that upgrading informa¬ 
tion about products' energy-sav¬ 
ing properties is not enough. In 
evidence to the Lords, Friends of 
the Earth suggested that an av¬ 

erage 75 percent saving on energy 
use is possible across the range of 
household appliances, and that the 
average energy efficiency of UK 
domestic appliances is well below 
the best mass-produced models 
available in Europe. 

In West Germany, for instance, 
AEG's Arctis Jumbo upright 
freezer uses less electricity than a 
60 watt light bulb, and AEG’s de 

UK. too. At Creda, which belongs 
to the same group as Hotpoint, 
product design director Brian 
Cornelius says it has developed a 
condensing tumble-drier that ex¬ 
tracts moist air from the clothes 
and passes it through a heal 
exchanger, the discharged warm, 
dry air prevents condensation in 
the drier and warms the kitchen. 
Creda exports 25 per cent of its 
output to Europe. 

lhe lack of an international 
standard for measuring energy 
efficiency complicates compari¬ 
son of the running costs of British 
and other European appliances. 
Jim Coltis, director of the Associ¬ 
ation of Manufacturers of Domes¬ 
tic Electrical Appliances, criticizes 
Friends of the Earth for “not 
comparing like with like”. 

If, for example, German fridges 
and freezers frequently come with 
more insulation, it is because a 
harsher climate and a bigger risk 
of lengthy power cuts impose a 
greater need for iL In general, 
Collis says, appliances everywhere 
are becoming much more respon¬ 
sive, consuming only the amount 
of energy needed for a task. 

Meanwhile, the UK Depart¬ 
ment of Energy's efficiency office 
has initiated a study of the energy 
efficiency of domestic electrical 
appliances. Due for completion 
later this year, it is concentrating 
on potential improvements and 
options for government action. 
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s Putting 
^ controls 
sz together 
German T} rffish^n»s are applyiag 
ter-con- f% their skills to develop nser- 
er built friendly systems for hoase- 

LUm 0j their heating, lighting and seennty 
gayest appliances while at home and even 
• br*«f when many mBes from home. 

Imputer Witt 1992 “ “w* ■“* ** 
rtor potential of s huge single Euro* 
. ^ Pen® market, appliance makers 
j.. thpn Creda, of Stoke-on-Trent, in 
yHinp Staffordshire, are well advanced 
nsiiroftri with Oedanet, an integrated home 

system that uses a central control 

System ^ to sfemds through 
le has a exiting boose wiring to trans- 
. water- ceiver units in every appliance or 
jetivon ***** rf eqnipmoit, or from a 
savings seP*rate unit in place of the 
emand standard mains ping. . 

Various operations and options 
sin the ®*r automatic control may be 
_ selected by simply touching the 

touch panel integrated in tire 
it Ilf display Hnit. For example, tire 
1 w commands n*11 tire 

d beating levels for various tunes of 
the day or check the security 

JS system. 
rawl Some of the fhnerimis can be 
rvCfl carried out via a remote access oak 
» linked to the national telephone 

system. 
Programming can be automatic 

on a daily or weekly cycle to ensure 
ffinnK that heating is nm to maximize 
tpoim! economy and efficiency. 
Brian Ml lighting can be controlled, 

oned _ including dimming and varying 
lighting levels throughout the 

clothes ***?*-. . 
L faeal Special programmes can be 
war_, stored to operate when it is 

unoccupied to give the impression 
itchen. that someone is at home and so 

discourage burglars. 

r*Wi i. 

Central control: new Credanet 

Keeping Britain warm in winter is costing the earth 

Competition heats up 
between gas and coal 
for home appliances 
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Energy efficiency begins 
at hcmie. Up to 28 per 
cent of Britain’s energy 

resources are used domes¬ 
tically, so home heating appli¬ 
ances that save energy 
significantly afreet the .na¬ 
tion’s fuel bilL 
^The boiler is easily the 

. faggest energy guzzler m the 
* lgnisg: \mdl over half of the 

avenge fire! bin is accounted 
Jiy central beating and hoi 

water. The Department of 
Energy's Efficiency Office 
eginhasizes tire inefficiency of 
rawing an over-sized boiler, so 
if-one's house insulation has 
mb improved it would be 
^Sse to invest in a more up-to- 
dpte, lower-output boiler. 
^Modern boilers use less fuel 
& produce tire same amount 
sf beat as older models, so 
B^darrog a boiler that is 10 or 
djore years old can cut the 
domestic foe! bill by about ZO 
per cent, tire Energy Depart¬ 
ment estimates. 
.-The most modem and eff¬ 
erent type of boiler available 
is the gas condensing boilar, 

■•jits efficiency remains high 
' even when working at a low 
output level Its more cost- 
effective performance is 
achieved by extracting more 
beat from the waste fluegases 
by allowing them to condense 
in the boBer. Buying a new gas 
condensing boiler makes 
poticnlar sense in a medium 
fo large bouse where the 
nvtaHation will be more 
Quiddy offiet by savings on 

Typically the gas condens- 

Oneofthesfraplestways 
to save energy - and 
viable to most of us as 

gaze at the wM aad rain 
■Wfc ~ is ffie fittrag of 

ing boiler has an operating 
efficiency of around 85 per 
cent, making it anything from 

.10 to 15 per cent more 
efficient than the con¬ 
ventional type. Not surpris¬ 
ingly it costs more, but its 
manufacturers claim its lower 
running costs enaWe the price 
difference to be recouped 
within three to four years. 
According to one manufac¬ 
turer, Trisave, of Hinckley in 
Leicestershire, condensing 
boilers can offer 17 to 20 per 
cent more cost savings than a 
conventional modem boiler. 

Another economical gas- 
fired appliance is the com¬ 
bination boiler, which 
combines the function of a 
conventional central-heating 
boiler and hot water cylinder 
by mcorporating a small heat 
exchange cylinder within the 
boiler casing. 

Thus it removes the cost of 
having to run both a cold 
water supply tank and a hot 
water cylinder. The absence of 
the latter means that the hot 
water system occupies less 
space and may weD cost less to 
mstaB- 

Gas unquestionably has the 
lion's share of the home 
heating market; estimates 
vary from two-thirds to three- 
quarters or more, though well 
over 80 per cent of central 
heating systems are gas-fired. 

Electricity is not generally 
perceived as pricfrcompet- 
itive, and since it is highly 
unusual for homes to be 
converted from one power 
source to another, when 

electricity is installed it is 
nearly always in new houses. 

Nevertheless, new electrical 
appliances are challenging gas 
supremacy. Storage heaters — 
formerly known as night stor¬ 
age hearers — work by storing 
treat at night when electricity 
is at the cheap off peak rate; 
the beat is released into a 
room during the following day 
and evening. 

The Radelec boiler is the 

‘Image of coal 
as a domestic 

heating fuel has 
suffered’ 

latest innovation to be devel¬ 
oped by the Electricity Coun¬ 
cil Research Centre in 
Chester. It is essentially a box 
of thermal storage bricks, 
rather like a storage radiator, 
which jets stored beat out of 
the bricks and into the hot 
water circuit through a pri¬ 
mary steam circuit based 
within the boiler. The process 
involves very low heat loss 
from the boiler core. It is being 
licensed to Creda and 
Dimptex and is due to appear 
on the market this winter. 

If electricity is challenging 
gas on. its traditional home 
ground, gas is returning the 
compliment, attempting to 
break into markets such as 
domestic tumble-driers. 

j_ Condensing boiler 

which electricity has monopo- r~ 
lized until now. Last October, 
British Gas and Crosslee 
joined forces to introduce the 
White Knight tumble-drier, 
described by a BG spokesman 
as the first new domestic gas 
appliance to be launched for 
some time. Developed and 
manufactured by Crosslee, it 
is being sold by BG, which 
claims it is much more energy- 
efficient, and more than 70 per 
cent cheaper to nm than a 
similar electrical model with 
the same heat input. 

The image of coal as a 
domestic heating fuel has 
suffered from association with 
a grimy, smoke-stack in¬ 
dustry, but now British Coal is 
fighting back with Coalflow, a 
range of solid fuel central 
heating boilers that dispense 
with the need for manual 
stoking, and offer refinements 
such as programmable control 
and automatic self-cleaning 
facilities at competitive run¬ 
ning costs. 

The Association for the 
Conservation of Energy still 
looks askance at King Cool as 
an environmental villain, who 
releases into the atmosphere 
20 per cent more carbon 
dioxide than ofl and 40 per 
cent more than gas. But as an 
industrial — if not a domestic 
- fod, coal remains very 
modi in the running. In the 
past few years more than 500 
companies have installed 
coal-fired boiler systems. 

David Rudnick 
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is therefore surprising 
there has rat bees a 

r^&itish Standard for draught- 

year. 
The new standard wiH he- 

effective within a few 
together with a code of 

gto&e far the workmanship 
Aranght-proofing com¬ 

panies. The Draught Proofing 
Advisory Association views 
the new standard as an im¬ 
portant step forward in trains 
of raisiBg the quality and 
performance of products on 
the market with better results 
for foe specifier and customer. 

The association says the 
industry wfll inevitably gam 
from this move, which *s 
expected to lead to a wider 

market and increased saks. In 
the past sales have suffered 
because of the availabQhy rtf' 
some poor-quality products. 

The standard specifies 
requirements for draught- 
stripping products to fit the 
canmon types of installed 
doors and windows not 
orgmally designed to incor¬ 
porate draught-stripping, and 

K covers wood and steel win¬ 

dows, maity of which coadd be 
np to 100 years old. 

The new standards come at 
a time when the Secretary of 
State for Energy, John 
Wakeham, has introduced a 
new scheme of grants towards 
the cost of basic insulation in 
tow-income homes in England, 
Scotland and Wales. Separate 
but broadly "wilw measures 
wifl be anuouBced for North¬ 
ern Ireland shortly. 

L David Young 

CATERPILLAR 
POWER 

- for mint-power stations (chp) 
59 kW - 5 MW 

gas or diesel fuelled. 

* Tailored 5 year maintenance 
packages 

* Parts availability guarantees 

* Full remote monitoring 

* 30 UK service centres 

* Systems availability guarantees 

* Free feasibility and design service 

H. Leverton Limited 

Maidenhead Road, 

Windsor, 

Berkshire SL4 5HH 

Tel: 0753 845777 

Fax: 0753 845444 
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Energy Consultancy 
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NUCLEAR ENERGY 

In 1988 
nuclear power 

worldwide 
saved 

the equivalent 
of about 

500 million 
tons of coal. 
Generating elecmcity from nuclear energy is a 

complex subject, lr is also an emotionally charged issue. 

Views are often formed with little understanding of the 

facts. 

The British Nuclear Forum have produced a 

comprehensive information pack to help widen under¬ 

standing of the key aspects of nuclear generated power. 

Telephone 0272 217333 or fill in the coupon for 

your free copy. 

To The Brinsh Nuclear Forum, 22 Buckingham Gate London SWIEbLB 

Pit jsc send me j copy of your free information pack 

-Postcode:- 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM. 
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Silent revolution 
The simplest source of electricity 

is running more home appliances. 
David Rodnick views the market More and more 

domestic appli¬ 
ances are be¬ 
coming battery- 
operated. Trade 

estimates indicate that 200 
million battery-powered ap¬ 
pliances are used in British 
homes, an average of 10 a 
household. 

Since 1985, the market has 
grown from £185 million a 
year to more than £250 mil¬ 
lion — and further expansion 
in real terms is expected. 
Volume growth is harder to 
determine because of the vari¬ 
ety of sizes available, but it is 
estimated by Ever Ready to be 
almost static at 1 pa* cent. 
Inflation partly explains the 
imbalance but the num cante 
is fort consimiera arc “trading 
up”, buying more expensive 
and more durable batteries. 

Battery use in the home has 
undergone a quiet revolution 
in the past decade. The main 
use had always been in 
torches, but portable radios 
now take the largest share, 
about 30 per cent, boosted no 
doubt by the popularity of the 
personal stereo. Cassette rec¬ 
orders account for about 20 
per cent, while lighting appli¬ 

ances have been relegated to 
third place, with 14 per cent of 
the market 

Toys lake an estimated 12 
per cent They are a distinct 
growth area as electronic and 
computer games become more 
popular and sophisticated. 
Shavers represent 5 per cent of 
the market and calculators 
about 4 per cent. 

The transition from mech¬ 
anical to quartz-movement 
docks is also stimulating de¬ 
mand. Clocks are believed to 
account for between 4 and 8 
per cent of battery use. 

Increased ownership of 
cameras has increased the 
importance of photographic 
equipment to battery-makers. 
And as Britain's population 
ages, demand for battery- 
powered bearing aids is 
increasing. Further expansion 
is expected from such prod¬ 
ucts as smoke alarms, min¬ 
iature television sets, portable 
compact disc players and 
cordless appliances. 

Manufacturers are fighting 
for a larger share of this 
lucrative market. Promotions 
and advertising campaigns are 
being used to increase con¬ 
sumer awareness and enoour- 

as portable convenience from 
their batteries, a trend to- 
fleeted in tte growing pol¬ 
ity of alkaline batteries. 
Etaracdl claims that despite 
its higher maces, it has aip- 
pfcmted the traditional zuio- 
carbon batteries and won^just 
over 50 per cent of the British 

market. 
The most energy-efficient 

battery is not the primary sort 
(used only once) but the 
rechargeable variety (topped 
up from the mains system). 

Rechargeable?, according to 

Burch, are “starting, to capture 
——imagination**, but 

lithium 
ZZniy a dust cait it cftuJd 
start a serious fire.; 

A turnrer »*??**"•*** 
fa that lithium ecus fieoerate 

tmue volts 

volts. Despite aD 
urn’s lightweight, higb- 

_idmridnrahteaualrtKS 

Power all aronnd: Martin Burch, of Ever Body, says rechargeaMes, now capturing the imagination, will gain in popularity 

age brand loyalty in an area 
that has always created confu¬ 
sion because of the prolifera¬ 
tion of battery axes and 
capacities. 

Ever Ready, part of the 
Hanson Group, leads with 
roughly half the market. 
Duracell follows with 22 per 
cent, but the American com¬ 
pany dominates the fast-grow¬ 

ing, long-life alkaline sector 
with more than 70 per cent. In 
September, Duracell began a 
£5 million promotion of a new 
“green" range of long-life 
batteries claimed to last 20 per 
cent longer. 

Vidor, matte by Crompton 
Parkinson, part of the Hawker 
Sidddey group, is growing, 
with a market share dial has 

climbed impressively in re¬ 
cent years to 18 per cent. 

The West German com¬ 
pany Varta promotes its mer¬ 
cury-free and cadmium-free 
products under the slogan 
“Environment Friendlier Bat¬ 
teries”, and daims they are the 
first of their (rind in Britain. 
Battery-makers generally are 
straining to present their prod¬ 

uct as both 
and 

'-efficient 
al¬ 

though Martin Burch, Ever 
Ready’s marketing director, 
says; “No battery system in 
the world is energy-efficient. Zt 
is a convenience product” 

But there are degrees of 
energy inefficiency and eco¬ 
logical smut Consumers to¬ 
day expect longer fife as well 

from their market share 
pear cent Ah’ domestic use. 
Burch says that despite their 
low market profile, recharge- 
ables have registered a com¬ 
pound growth of 30 to 40 per 
cent in the past five years and 
it is “inevitable” that they will 
expand strongly because the 
limited life of primary cdQs 
drags down their market 
appeal. 

But some primary batteries 
can offer energy savings. Lith¬ 
ium batteries, now replacing 
the silver raws in cameras, last 
Up to five times longer than 
the conventional sort but can 
cost up to 10 times as much to 
make and can be dangerous to 
use, as lithium is a highly 
volatile substance liable to 
spontaneous combustion. 
Most discarded batteries end 
up in land fids, so if a used 

Srteita dearableJoflgfrnn 
notion for manufertnrmaim- 
uigto establish the battery as 
an eneigy'efltacDt prodactr They ait experiment¬ 

ing with another 
promising technol¬ 
ogy, Zincair, m 
wind) a miniature 

“button" ceQ containingaznfc 
anode reacts with oxygen. 

In the past, Zincair has been 
suitable only in low-power 
applications, such as hearing 
aids, but now it is being 
considered for other purposes 
where the power requirement 
is modest and plenty of fresh 
air is available. „ _ ■ 

A Spanish manufacturer, 
Ctegasa, is producing Zincair 
batteries to provide emer¬ 
gency lighting to warn .of 
roadworks. L ^ - 

An aluminium-based bat¬ 
tery is being developed by 
Qfiorkte Standby Power, with 
design by Alcan Aluminium, 
which should greatly improve 
the energy efficiency of con¬ 
ventional lead add batteries, 
bat its mg*" usage is likely to 
be industrial rather than 
domestic. 

f 

9 
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Photographs, increasingly taken from satellites, reveal where heat loss is greatest 
Whatever daims are 

made concerning the 
best way to save en¬ 

ergy, no one will deny that an 
energy survey is essential. 
Successful surveys have been 
made as a result of careful 
analysis of fuel bills alone. The 
“energy walks" — in which an 
expert and a senior company 
executive walk around the 
premises and note areas where 
energy efficiency measures 
could be taken — have pro¬ 
duced much enlightenment, if 
not success. 

Camera that shows 
municipal rubbish tips can be 
examined for heat build-up or' 
loss of methane if they are 
engaging in biogas recovery. 

up all the waste 

Thermal image showing Newcastle’s Tyne bridge; warm areas appear white, colder areas dark 

More recently, however, hi- 
tech developments have 
meant there is now an easier 
way to pinpoint beat loss and 
show deaily that wasteful 
practices are going unchecked 

In the pipeline... 

and previously unobserved. 
Infra-red images, using cam¬ 
eras more usually found on 
fighter planes, submarines or 
even tanks, are being used to 
record — in either black and 
white or colour — pictures of 
hot and cold areas in business 
premises. 

These cameras are made by 
Barr and Stroud, a Pilkmgton 
subsidiary, but it is FfUdngton 
Energy Advisers Ltd (Real) 
that has developed their use 
for the benefit of energy man¬ 
agers and building managers 
aKIn*. 

Infra-red imagery can detect 
heat leakage from plant pro¬ 
cesses. pipelines or buddings. 
A building can be inspected 
afiera contractor has insulated 
it to prove that the insulation 
has been carried out correctly 
and to the required specifica¬ 
tions. 

The results are available in 
any video format or as still 
photographs, and sophis¬ 
ticated image-processing col¬ 
ouring analysis is used to help 
interpret them. 

In practice, an engineer 
operates the camera on a daily 
basis. He studies all or part of 
the premises as required. For 
more extensive surveys, the 
camera can be operated from 
an aircraft, and satellite image* 
can also be used. 

These last two extensions of 
use, together with the inter¬ 
pretation of results, have 
become of enormous value in 
a wide diversity ofapulicatiotL 

When it became known that 
central Government was to 
put an end to roo&nsulation 
grants, Cambridge City Coun¬ 
cil decided that all uninsulated 
lofts should be dealt with 
urgently, in order to take 
advantage of the available 
finance. But, with only a small 
staff available to determine 
which premises needed atten¬ 
tion and with time running 
out, the council had a lug 
problem. 

Peal made an aerial survey 
of the whole city, from which it 
could identify houses needing 
insulation. Though the older 
houses were the most likely 
candidates, supposition alone 
is not sufficient grounds for 
grant applications, ami some 
kind of inspection acceptable 
to the central authorities to 
support the claim was still 
required. 

mendations of the consultants. 

Among the most intriguing 
features, however, are the 
“green" issues that can be 
explored from the air without 
intervention and actual disturv, 
bonce. ^ 

It is here that Peal has 
developed an expertise that 
must be hard to equaL Peal’s 
confidence in the method, as 
well 8S the haclnnfc of 
Pfllrington’s research lab¬ 
oratories, means it has been 
able to quantify the iwMgwn 
obtained from surveys to give 
actual values of heat loss. 

After this survey, all pub¬ 
lic buildiugs were 
identified and assessed. 

These included leisure centres, 
swimming pools, public librar¬ 
ies and administrative buil¬ 
dings. The evidence of the 
survey was used to claim 
grants towards (oft insulation, 
for bouses that needed it 

It would, of course, be 
wrong to assume that carrying 
out this sort of survey is all 
that needs to be done. The 
great advantage of such 
exercises is in the correct 
interpretation of the results 
and the advice and rccom- 

The integration of data has 
proceeded apace — even' to' 
providing measurements fium 
satellite photographs. These 
cannot show the condition of 
individual buildings but can 
show the relationship between 
individual cities and the 
industrial areas within them. 

It is now possible to compile 
a league table of British cities 
and towns, in terms of energy 
waste, at the same time of day. 
Of more practical ose perhaps, 
similar buildings of like use 
and occupancy in different 
parts of the country can be 
compared. 

Differences in building per¬ 
formance will need explan¬ 
ation and, possibly, remedial 
action. 

Infra-red thermography has 
already been used by the 
govenunenvftmdedSea Mam¬ 
mal Research Unit to cany out 
a population census of seals on 
die east coast of Britain, and 
provide data on their state of 
health. The borough of 
Ehn bridge in Surrey has coni' 
missioned a land-use dassi- 
fication study utilizing ground, 
airborne and satellite data in 
certain urban areas in order to 
derate whether the climate is 
appropriate to building, 
recreation or other uses and to 
establish the stress on or 
vigour of local vegetation. 

This mixing and matching 
of results—known in the trade 
as muln-samphug — is a 
powerful tool Local authori¬ 
ties, with their widely separate 
buildings, with different occu¬ 
pancy times and disparate 
uses, are obvious beneficiaries 
of this type of technical ad¬ 
vance. Even a council's 

Despite these advances 
in technology and the 
great benefits they can 

bring to energy effidency,- 
there is still a good chance that#1 
we may squander such bene¬ 
fits. This is because energy 
prices are relatively low and 
the Government no longer 
takes a high profile in energy 
efficiency matters. 

But in the public sector, with 
the pressure to reduce unnec¬ 
essary expenditure and work 
within budgets, there is still 
much to be gained from devel¬ 
oping positive policies with 
regard to energy efficiency. 
There are few better ways of 
achieving this than a multi- 
disciplined and professionally 
evaluated remote-sensing 
strategy. 
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Peter Heslop 
'inks 

• International gas marketing experience 

9 Extensive experience in gas transportation 

« Ma'kQt r*spon$iv£ pncing 

Gas Supply security 

Flexible terms 

Wrapping up 
your house 

Gas Marketing. Mobil Court, 3 Clements Ina WC2A 2EB 
"telephone: 01-631TT71 Teto; 8812411 Fax: 01-8317171 Ext 4725 
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Insulation is a cost-effective 
way of achieving an en¬ 
ergy-efficient home, yet a 

surprising number of house¬ 
holds are under-insulated, 
unwittingly wasting money on 
beating bills and sacrificing 
health and comfort. 

On April 1 the Government 
is introducing building regula¬ 
tions which set tighter stan¬ 
dards for insulation of homes, 
offices and factories {David 
Rudnick writes). The require¬ 
ments include better insular 
tion of walls, roofs and ground 
floors, and compulsory insula¬ 
tion of pipes and duos. 

The Government estimates 
the measures will reduce en¬ 
ergy consumption by house¬ 
holds airi businesses by 20 per 
cent, catting the nation’s Aid 
bill by £2 billion. 

A budding can lose as much 
as SO per cent of its heat 
through iis outer walls (partic¬ 
ularly if solid rather than 
cavity walls). According to the 
Government’s Energy Eff¬ 
iciency Office (EEC) “proper 
wall insulation can stop up to 
two-thuds of this beat loss”. 

—up to the Government’s new 
standards of insulation. 

Cavity wall insulation re¬ 
presents over a third of the 
UK housing sector’s energy- 
saving potential, since only 
2.75 million houses out of 15 
million with cavity walls have 
appropriate insulation. The 
EEO points out that cavity 
wall insulation will pay for 
itself in about four years, a 
typical saving of around £100 
each year. 

There are still some 10 
million houses in the UK with 
solid walls. These older prop¬ 
erties’ insulation standards are 
well below current acceptable 
levels, and the building fabric 
is often in such disrepair that 
they are almost impossible to 
heat, even to a minimal level 
of comfort The enema] wall 
insulation process - a com¬ 
posite system that dads the 

TYPICAL SAVINGS FROM 
INSULATION 
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^ insulation 
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Draught-proofing 

Peramage saving, quoiad by g* 

Soureff NaSorai Canity InsutaHon 

in Colchester were recently rrv v 
insulated by West Anglia £- are adequately 
sulation using WaSthenn rfISjSiJjPr°^fcd’ wio“ 
blown mineral fibre madeby doorssealcd“ 
Gyproc Insulation. The net Govenwrent recom- 
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nine months were nearly 25 
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Static fT*1 ** ® improvement 
73X of within a year 

__ Loft Insulation Contractors regards 
posite system that dads the Jhai savings the dranghi-mSSS^^^ 
outer wffi for insulation and ^-deached house arc likely 
renovation — is recognized by mbe between £80 and £230 million out nf a 
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The External WaD Insula- 
uon Association says new 
buddings are becoming more 
energy efficient but older 
properties need improving 
The association estimates 
that new dwellings consume 
30 to 40 per cent less energy 
than their okier counterparts. 
It says that external mil 
insulation could bring a fluid 
of Britain’s bousing 
some right million 

older (pre-I930sj 
- up to modern 

standards. 
Wall insulation is a feature 

of energy-saving programmes 
throughout the UK. One 
example comes from Essex, 
where sheltered bousing units 

required fey the new biriidra. 
regulations. gowrJ^L .““■“M u> tbe 

See* ■» 
As much as a quarter of the 

S631 ® Weal British 
home is lost through draught* 
but only about 25 per 

regulations. 
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The team production costs. Energy efficiency is 

■ss is greatest that finds the most effi- also greatly improv-jjl Finding the right 

• ;-rI cient way of harnessing its individual ed, because of the *.*■ road to success. 

energies always finds its way to the speed, greater - ^-^0 
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Finding the right 

partner is the 

■'** first step on the 

*’ road to success. 
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control and 

This in turn improves 

- ■: u??! That’s why you should be teaming the flexibility of 
i.-.—.'KwjajSan J J WfrSIrnSi. JHS 

Up with your local Electricity busi- electric techniques. 
c-3 'irrs 

:—:r.*ness. Electricity can provide a unique This in turn improves iflHHr 

range -of techniques to satisfy your product quality, lowers 

••"rsT- energy requirements. Together we can rejects, and cuts unit costs. 
XXL vrx'.'UIL- - . . 

^ ^ work out the most energy efficient And while electric tech- ^”®3 

H 4 solutions for your business, helping niques for effluent treatment are 

- 'you on the way to success. improving the environment and help- 

■' Y:'-^ HELPING BUSINESS AND THE ing to prevent pollution, they can be 
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ENVIRONMENT recovering precious metals, reducing 

There have always been important costs and making substantial energy 
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HELPING BUSINESS AND THE 

ENVIRONMENT 

* *g5 links between electricity, energy savings in the process. 

conservation and jflA Combining individual strengths lAP MJ 

always makes for a winning team. 
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r the environment. 

But how can ( 

businesses profit 

as a result? 

■ Take the metals 

■ industries, for 

S ®f|§* Sample, 

where efficient 

X electric melting 

rv> ^bid heating techniques are repl 

;f* traditional combustion processes. 
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MAKING BETTER 

USE OF WHAT 

WE’VE GOT 

^ Electricity 

offers enormous 

benefits for your 
| 

t working environ- 

ment. Our 

M highly insulated 

So you can keep everyone warm 

and comfortable, more efficiently and 

economically. ^ 

Electric heat pumps 

are yet another sound 

W business proposition. These 

W extract valuable warmth from 

" the outside air, or even gather waste 

heat from manufacturing processes, 

and use it where it’s needed most. 

In hot conditions many heat pumps 

^ can even go into reverse, enabling 

oppressive heat to be replaced by cool, 

dehumidified air. 

BECOMING MORE 

ENERGY EFFICIENT 

These are just a few examples of 

how a more energy efficient outlook 

could help your business. 

For more information send in the 

coupon below, or contact the Energy 

Marketing Manager at your local 

Electricity business, and we can start 

working together. 

rTo Electricity Publications, PO Box 2, Feltham, Middlesex TW14 tHuT"j 
I Please send me information on the efficient use of electricity for: | 

1 .□ manufacturing processes □ environmental control I 

^ beating techniques are replacing Efficient Design) buildings, for 

.,-v- -1_kmcrinn nrocesses. instance, make use of the free heat 

. Position. 

Company- 

Address_ 

Post Code. 

|U’ :k 

X xmi&r* 

Not only does the environment provided by your staff and office 
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English 

BRENTWOOD SCHOOL, 
ESSEX (HJVLC-) 
Appointment of 

BURSAR 

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES 

Salary £22,0034* 

The ideal candkkiia should possess 
• An EFL qualification with substantial teaching experience. 

• Post graduate - post experience MA degree in language studies. 

• The ability to plan and develop objectives and syllabus content 
for the course. 

• The ability to co-ordinate o team of EFL teachers. 

• The ability to initiate new courses. 

• Knowledge of or willingness to leom computer based procedures. 

• Fluency in a second or third language. 

Please send a letter of application with C.V. to> 

The Principal, Falcon School of English. 
13 Wtater Gardens, Gordon Avenue, 

Stanmore, Middx. HA7 3QE 
Tel: (081) 420-6077 Fax:(081)420-6072 

dosing date: 21st January 1990 

OUNDLE 
SCHOOL 

(H.M.C. 720 boarding pupils 13-18 
fully eo-educaiionai from September 1990; 

HEAD OF MODERN LANGUAGES 

Required for September 1990. a suitably 
qualified and experienced teacher to Lake 
charge of this flourishing Department. 
French and German are at present the main 
languages, but Spanish and Russian are also 
taughL 

Married or single accommodation is 
available. 

Further details from and applications to: 

The Headmaster, Oundle School 
Oundle. Peterborough PE8 4EN 

I All applications should be accompanied by 
j full C.V. and names and addresses of two 
referees. 

THE KINGSLEY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
LEAMINGTON SPA 

APPOINTMENT OF BURSAR 
TbeCoundl ofihe Kingsley School inviiesapplications Tor the pos of 
Bursar and Seaciaiy to ihe"School Council which *ill become vacant 
on ihc retirement or the presctu Bursar in August 1990. 

The School isan independent Girts day/boardmg school of some $00 
pupils recognmd by the GBGSA. 

Suitably qualified applicants should ideally be under 50 years oM with a 
wide experience at a senior level in financial and admitusualive 
managememlindudingcomputerized accounting) and a Imowtedge of 
the upkeep and maintenance of buildings and grounds. 

The Bursar is appointed by and responsible to the School Council but 
the appointment will be essential])' a member of the Headmistress's 
central team of management. 

Salary will be based oa qualifications and experience. 
Further details may be obtained oa application in writing ur 
The Headmistress. The Kingsley School. Beauchamp Avenue. 
Leamington Spa. Warwickshire CVJ’ 5RD. 

Candidate* are asked to write not later than 31st January 1990 
enduing Orirehn Vim*, with the names of wo referees n 
AJ. Lord Esq. Chainnaa of the Scbagt Cornea. The Kingsley School, 
Beuchuxp Anno*. Leamtugreo Spa. Warwickshire CV32 5RD. 

THE CHURCH SCHOOLS COMPANY LTD 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
Andolnns nntBd for Hus nportas and mfiiaitBl post, vacats m Jura 
ISDon fre nsmrnem d Colonel Colm Kirby The General Secretary s the 

pnnntMJ aJumsirarc* officer and Compartv Secretary ot the Conroaiy am) e 
seven independent grts da? setarou. with some 3.000 pupos. 

flBplaants must have strung personal and manacsnil uualmK. good eroenence 
m responssie posts and a sympathetic understanding of schools and education. 

Further pamculafs may be obtained Iran the Diet Admuastratiw Officer. The 
Church Schools Company Ltd. tA Doughty Street. LONDON WC1N2IH (ttt: 01- 
404 3134)10 utwm appiohons should be sent as soon as possddevrtti full cm. 

deals of ret erees and a passport-type photograph. 
Ctengdate. 7th February. 1990. 

The Governors of 
OLD Bl/CKENHAM HALL SCHOOL 

an Independent Preparatory School 
(170 Boys mostly Boarders) 

Invite applications for the post of 

RESIDENT 

HEAD 
OLD BUCKENHAM HALL SCHOOL 

which becomes vacant in September 1991 oa the 
retirement of Mr. J.D. Sewell after 23 years as Headmaster. 
Full details and application forms may be obtained from: 

The Clerk to the Governors. Old Buckenham Hall, 
Breucnham Park. Ipswich. Suffolk IP7 7PH. 

51418 

MOOR PARK 
CHARITABLE TRUST 

LIMITED 

BURSAR AND SECRETARY 
TO THE GOVERNORS 

Moor ParK is a Catholic (APS mixed boarding and day school 
with £20 children. The present Bursar will retire in August 1990 
and a new Bursar will be required to take up office at the end of 
July. Applications (or detals of the post with CV by t February 
1990, to the Secretary to the Governors, Moor Park. Ludlow. 
Shropshire. SYS 4EA. 

THE SCHOOL OF 
SAINT MARY & SAINT ANNE 

Ablets Brr ltd ley. Staffordshire 
(A Woodard School for Girls) 

Due to the retirement of Miss Faith Gadsby in 
July 1990 after 23 years as Bursar at Abbots 
Bromley, the Sohtiol Council seeks a suitable man 
or woman for the post of 

BURSAR 
[tail; of the wit. sppliratwn firms etc are available {ram: 

The ftriskmal Bursar (A) Woodard Seboob, 

14a The Square. Shrewsbury SYl 1LN. Tek 0743 56038. 

Closing dale for completed applications 5th February 1990. 

for the post of Bursar and Secretary to the School on the 
retirement of the cunat Bursar at the end of the 
Summer Term, 1990. 

Brentwood School (foundedin 155?) is one of the 
leading Independent Day/Boantiog Schools in the 
country. It is expanding with the introduction in 1988 of 
giiisatll. 

At present there are 227 boys in the Preparatory School 
and 890 boys and jtirte in the Main SchooL The School is 
in membership oflAPS and HMG 

The post offers great scope for a resourceful candidate 
with good organising ability, vision, drive and 
enthusiasm. 
Applicants should ideally be under 50 with experience of 
senior financial and commercial management (including 
computerised accounting). Knowledge of creative 
property upkeep and management would be an asset. 

The Bursar is appointed by, and responsible to, the 
Governors, but the appointment will be essentially a 
member of the Headmasters centra] team of 
Tnangjyi m*i it. 

Salary win be based on qualifications and experience. 

Further details may be obtained on application in 
writingto: The Headmaster, Brentwood School, Ingrave 
Road, Brentwood, Essex CM 15 8AS. 

Candidates are asked to write, not later than January 
31st, 1990, and enclosing a fall CV. with names of 2 
referees Uk- 

H.G. Ashton Esq. 
Chairman of the Governors, 
Brentwood School. 
Ingrave Road, 
Brentwood, 
Essex CM 15 SAS. 

M. STAN BRIDGE EARLS 

Appointment of 

BURSAR 
'yy'F The Governors of 

Sianbridge Earls invite 
applications for the 

post of Bursar and Secretary to tire Governors, 
commencing in August 1990. 

Sianbridge Earls is a small, independent, co¬ 
educational boarding school set in beautiful 
surroundings on the edge of the New Forest 
There are at present 165 pupils but numbers 
will increase slightly from September with the 
introduction of an II year old entry. The 
School is in membership of SHM1S and BSA. 

The post offers great scope for a resourceful 
candidate with good organising ability, vision, 
drive and enthusiasm. 

Salary is negotiable according to experience 
and qualifications. 

Further details may be obtained on application 
in writing to: The Headmaster. Stanbridge 
Earls School. Romscy. Hants. S05I OZS. 

Candidates are asked to write, not later than 
10th February 1990. submitting a letter of 
application to the Headmaster, accompanied 
by a full curriculum vitae with the names of 
two referees. 

FRANCIS HOLLAND SCHOOLS 

BURSAR 
Applications are invited for appointment 

front 1st August 1990 as Bursar of the two 
independent (iSA schools: 

Francis Holland School, 
Clarence Gate, London NW1 
(350 day girls, aged II to 18) 

Francis Holland SchooL 
Graham Terrace, London S\V| 

(340 day girls, aged 4 to 18) 

The post is non-residental and the 
Bursary is near Sloane Square. 

Further information and application 
form may be obtained from The 

Secretary. Francis Holland (Church of 
England) Schools TrusL 35 Bourne 

Street. London SW1W SJA. 

Closing date /2th February 1990 

COURSES 

UNIVERSITY OF 
SHEFFIELD 

CENTRE FOR 
PALYN0L0GICAL 

STUDIES 

LECTURESHIP 
AookaMns are imnied for a 

Lecturestnfl m Pa'Twiogy [Grade A 
-S1Q.45B-E15.3iZI lenaMefor 
five years n me lirsl retance. 

renewable. Successful applicant 
null be expected io teach 

rayndogy at undergraduate and 
postgraduate levels, to suoeiwse 

postgraduate studies, 
and la undertake and pubksh 

onpral research. 

Informal eitownes to Dr E G 
Spmnn (0742) 766555 Ext 5439. 

AODiicttonE. mchidaig a CV and 
the names and addresses oMhree 

referees <6 copes of ax 
dmvnentsl. to Director at 
Personnel Services. The 

Umversitv. Sheffield StO 2TN by 
19 February 1990 Please quote 

reference MAP 231/a 

An Ecus Opoonumry Employer 

JOHN LYON 
SCHOOL 

H.M.C. 500day bo>*l1-18 
Pan-limi1 Tiradicr of 

FRENCH 
iGCSE am! ’A" Lcicll 
Required immediately 

Own Salary Soak (above 
Bakery 

Applications ire 
The Headmaster 

The John Lyon School 
Middle Road 

Harrow. Middlesex HA2 
OHN 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MECHANICAL 

|q>Iff na; at 
THE UNIVERSITY 

OF LEEDS 

CASE - RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

TRIBOLOGICAL STUDIES 
OF STEEL BALLS 

ROLLING IN 
THERMOPLASTIC 

A Research Sluderi is 10 be 
aopomted to the adw Tribology 

Research Grcun n the Dspartment 
uf Metional Enpeemg io 
indenant research on rttfmg 

efemem hearings mth thermoolastc 
races. Tik CASE Award is 

sponsored by S!RC and BNL 
Unwed of KnarestarauQh. Yorks. 

Informal ensures should be made 
to ProfcOT D Banco /0532 - 
3325531. to nbon campWnJ 

aoDhcahuns should be deeewd 
before January Zfcm 

The Unwer^y o< Leeds s an equal 
ocwmmiies empfoyw 

GOVERNESS 
\ Fmcb and Engton walny 
Go'crooi required to look afirr a 
wren jtar oW bo> cf dnJnmjut 
lire* hi«d aferaad. The tandidaic 
should be manor. nnrOgent and 

»nh a comenatUc dunner 

Salan C50 ncs p». accmnnKidalKH 
sdr^nlamed, tesc of tV and 
ctiuftaii. fim-tbns jmvuUtK- 
•odd irairl xnmuaming Esail). 

AfC ondcr -W iiarii 

Pferec coMaci Jennifer Atcrtwy 

BLAIR BUREAU 

Tek 01-938 2222 *«. 2T71 

PART-TIME 
SCHOOL 

SECRETARY 

Required immcdiateli for. 

Falknrr Houw Girls 
Preparatort School. South 

Kensington. 

Tel: 01-373 4501. 

INSTRUCTORS 
NEEDED AT 

ACTIVITY CENTRE 

Vahnbtc work npenmcc- fie 
in-45 »ear dds leachmt ian«li 

or annum and cm!is- to 
dnldrtnMCCTurcrv Quahricaimiu 
adianugcoui nut nor cnemial as 

full itaimnK puca. Pa'o Aonl- 
July nr Mimtiwr < acarwn. 
Rcsidvnual Closins dale 
22 larnurv ivtei iXiailv 

Mrs F. Flam. Mill on ihc Bruc. 
Bruton. Somerset. BMU0B4. 

Tel: (0749) 
812307/813589. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
Make moncs wnrinji and earn white your team 

You g« nervcyai asron irsni crotosnonal writers en oB arpeca of wrong 
■ t'sntapcm. mon swws. moo and Tv wos. arnOM ana cMaon's mm 

You gel nersonal acwaa on sedop your stonas/Htdos ana rf you have nd 
meawama ffa cca o< you ruwn Uv tn> una you haw eonfMao your 
course, yew r«s wu oe /etunM 

rn3 out how you can earn «nta you tearn Sena for FHEE booh and dsada 
or meue Free enter, houamnmeoM 

Or FRS CALL 0S00 282 *66 & nour semctlcco 

THE WRITING SCHOOL fseejost ws 
L—dan «2 MX 

MEMBER OF THE LElStrKE STVDY CBOIT 

QILE.VS 
SELKtTWIU. I 

iu CnLLtut J§ 

F»RS.-SI£4 
• 3.6 and 9 Mqnffi Coutsas 
• AH ndudeWP and Audro 

Typewntng 
• Begsrmcrs' 4 we* TypMTfrng 

Courses 

ayftas 
• French. German. 

Sjamyi. mrt«mg5hCOart 
• intraduchon to Joumabsm 
• Barents of Accounts 

OMV.Comnfice 

Piaaeoiarinr. f-cwec-Swrav 
IK uueemwrry trm— SHZ20& 

Tet B1-5B985B (24Hn) 
GrTer(Ji4«i8i3lF3j C<-S29»I5 

r-r tt 

SUPERLEARNING 
Triple learning speed through 

ne*t«ftmtogy Deyeop 
Supqrmemety. reduce stress, 

team any subject - pass 
exams • Languages, etc. 

Sond for rrM CBiatoBue. 
Throatwld fleamreh, 166-36* 

Hayden* Road. London, SWTS BTT 
Tot 01-50 3412 Rah S.T. 

‘A’ LEVEL 
EASTER REVISION 

HawianMi« Ortae Pcytaimc 
• My Tooca •EraenTuma 
• MddlEMm • Scaw S-ma 
2ml - Aont - liyi A0nl 

Ccme Ccv-je D«eao» 
OXFORD TUT9RUL CW™E 

18 Caoucs-Jnr S“tWT 
OxtTUCM 2&I 

TaMcMne (fleas) TS3333 (Men) 

STGODR1CS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

SECRETARIAL 
BUSINESS 

AND 
LANGUAGE 

Ihi A KoMkni “timliW. 

farlnnbiT Wmmm |4nnc 
imimi: 

The Head of Training. 
ZArftwriehtRoad. 
London NWS GAD. 

Telephone: 
01-435 9831 

MATHS A LEVEL 
REVISION COl BSE 
FEBRLARVTOMAV 

Add'ihcoal Karfcio* for Juw rums 
tw >nVh wuwb is Mfc London 

‘ KB topics ralh omonL cum 
nanne. 'mall croups opcneo«d 

idchcn. KssoaaUc fces. 
MATHEMATICS 

TUITION CENTRE _ 
Whim lane. London N*7 WS 

TEL: 01 452 1633 

Q EASTER 
J 1990 
JT REVISION 

LONDON BRISTOL 

01-727 2797 

Davies Laing & Dick 

; 01 373 3852 
/2-T 90/538 9 

LEARN THE 

LANGUAGE ON 

LOCATION 
Shpn mm mana Franrrl 

Germain rSpan/lnl*' PonspL 
411 Ycti/Alt Loch/ Ml Aga 
Enn>..\cadea> Ombaund 
IT) T7\ Gearee Mrert. 

Croydon CKO ILD 
Tel: (01168ft 2363 

ABT4 69I0X. 

GERMAN DAY 
INTENSIVE 
COURSES 

At eJemenurv and iniermnJuic 
loeli warn re: t'hh Janiur. 4 
«*Kki 3 hours daih. fivflUV. 

• Aha itMircci m Othflan?. 
Geetbe lasitm. 

5* ftionsGaie. Loodan SW7 
Tet 01-581 3344/7. 

St Msttrow**. Oxford 

‘A' LEVEL & G.C.S.E 
EASTER COURSES 

AT OXFORD 
and other unluersitin 

In the UK 
"Intensive syllabus rsraun 
■£*airi lethmcuB nsauaion 
'«esn5enw re non res 
'Course ices :w ei» 

St Matthews College 
(Dept NP) 

1S7 Banbury Rd. 
Oxford 0X2 6JX 

Tet (B8S5) 53192 (24 boors) 

1990 -YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 
Changing your career? 

Finding employment? 

Taking vital exams? 

HOW IS THE TIME ID comaft 

as for avert a jpeumreit aad 
pa dance. Fred brochurfli 

A • • CAREER ANALY5TS 

Z Z. Z SOdancesm Ptace.Wl 
• ••oi 0355452124hr.) 

• •O 

STUDY 
GERMAN IN 
GERMANY 

o(7TPtfB 

Short Intonahm study 
propamnMS for executives. 
studaras and pupds at any 

Knot* war. Accommodation 
in famlroa. guest-houses or 

hotafsbycfxtts. 

PfxmR Mreij. Gkavn. 

Hro Gtoyo-(U&E Houae, 
Bhnoy Urn, Oxford 

QX2 0EY. 

COURSES I- 

Royal College of Art 
Applications are invited lor the following l»s,8ra<*ua®? courses: 

Design for Communication 
Animation 

Graphic Design and Art Direction 

Photography 

Holography 

illustration 

Natural History Illustration 
Technical and Scientific Illustration ... - 

Design for Manufacture 
Architecture 

Interior Design 
Furniture Making 
Industrial Design 

Industrial Design Engineering (Joint Course with ICSTM) 
Computer Related Design 

Design Management 
Vehicle Design 

Ceramics and Glass 
Fashion Menswear 

Fashion Womenswear 
Fashion Knitwear 
Printed Textiles 
Woven Textiles 

i Knitted Textiles 
|L Embroidery 

Metalwork and Jewellery 

% Fine Art 
Wk Painting 

^ tHk Tapestry 
Visual Islamic and Traditional Arts 

Printmaking 
. V Jk Sculpture 

Bronze Casting (Diploma-Course) 

Humanities 
Studio Courses 

History of Design (Joint Course with V&A) 
Degree by Thesis 

CcHiservation (Joint Course with V&A) 

Candidates must either have obtained or be about to obtain 
a first degree or an equivalent overseas qualification. 

Applications must be received by Wednesday 31 January 1990 

Please send for a Prospectus and an application form to: 
The Registrar 

Royal College of Art 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 2EU 

Tel: 01-584 5020 Fax: 01-2251487 

Popular World History 
Experienced Historian 

Experienced historian required, between October 
1990 and October 1994. as author of a Tightly 
structured international mufti-volume world history. 

• Oxford-based publisher 
• full-time secondment possible 
• specialist academic arid general research support 
• worldwide publication , 

Requirements 
• historical and writing skills more important than 

particular academic expertise 
• ability to write for a non-academic readership 
• ability to write consistently to precise schedules 
• willingness to write within precise constraints of 

space and content 

Apply by 5 February to 
the Editorial Director BOX NO. B63 

I n tensin’ hd neat ion 

DIPLOMA COURSES 
commencing January 1990 

i Surt intensive seaersnai remises leading to RSA 

Canoerng. Ridmg & Cootang. Colour Video avattbte. 

Flutter drtatb fruni: 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ud 
23 Merton Court, London SWT 3JQ 
Tet 01-584 0744 

M 
GCSE, A LEVEL 81 
COMMON ENTRANCE 
FOR ENTRY_. 
JANUARY St SEPTEMBER 1990 
EASTER REVISION 

Small noun m mi Informal,wrong commuM strictly m Kfonnum 
and caecum:* Fultv tqwpbM Sotnet fobonrow mm comfliUtnim 
imr of Am and Humanim including PMotophy end Tnoire SWMi 
ftswwx rKDcdofandMnicMCCta.WSVol ALmI icaainJune 
1989 M A.B (V C l UnRunmg indimduM ananmn W:ludeiiuM<wiied 
nudy <MeklvUsUM<dSMurd>y rCMSoncuan. 
ASHBOURNE TUTORS, 
17 Old Court Ptee*. London N8 4DL. Taf; 01-937 3858/3851 

1 h b o tt r tt e 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

THE RICKMANSWORTH 
MASONIC SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 
The following Scholarships for 
September I99U admissions arc 
available for Open Competition: 

MAJOR SCHOLARSHIPS 

2bi II yean efagr-!i Tun ion and *.■ Boarding Fee 

2*16th Ffirm Lr^cl --iTuiIkmi ind Boarding Fee 

MINOR SCHOLARSHIPS 

Value £ l .400 per an man > Boarders & £750 per aamsm - Day 
pupils 

JUNIOR SCHOOL - 2 at 0 plus *nn or*ge for 2 yean 

SENIOR SCHOOL - 2 ai <1 yean, of age 
■4 at Sixth Form LcvcKindndicre I far 

Ecmiodiks or ScOTtanal Siudicsi 
- 2 Muuc Scholarships a( >■ years of age. 

Farther paurticalars are available from the School 
Secretary'. The Rickmansworth Masonic School* 
Cher ley wood Road. RtekmansHortli. Herts., 
WD3 4HF - Trf. (0923) 773168 “ 

GRESHAM’S 
SCHOOL 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Ore FiSS’CoSPe/,up P 

One Fishmongers* Company SdhjSh!!!0^I1,3 
, Music of £J.5W ju. Y Scbabisb^ *rth P 

'^saBsas-10 

anmanj. i nesc are Carried Io DOl mm^,^: 

ciceri a combiBcd lout ^ nlat1 

CaiaSdmamauten*tr 14 on In Amy ran 
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EDUCATION Edited by David Tytler 

The three-year college course is under threat from the Government, which wants students to finish their studies quickly, Sam Kiley reports 

:Se of A 
COcrSel; 

;atiorj 

;ture 

Like Burberry and Twin- 
ing’s Tea, the British 
degree has a certain ca¬ 
chet overseas. In the 
United States, the Brit¬ 

ish graduates are noted less for 
what they know than for their 
ability to think fast. 

The Government wants to see 
the number of students in higher 
education double over the next 25 
years, but does not want to pay for 
iL Vice-chancellors, educationists 
and students fear that if the 
politicians' hopes and industry's 
needs are to be met, universities 
will have to change beyond 
recognition. 

For 25 years, since the 1960s 
red-brick explosion of higher edu¬ 
cation, the consensus has been 
that a degree course was a time for 
a growing awareness, not only of 
oneself) but of the needs and views 
of others. 

Education ministers are facing 
an almost insoluble problem. On 
the one hand, it is conservatively 
estimated by the Institute of 
Manpower Studies that the econ¬ 
omy will need 30,000 more gradu¬ 
ates by the end of the 1990s (at a 
time when the number of 18-year- 

olds is to fell by a third),.just to 
keep up with likely demands: 

On the other hand is the often 
repeated statement. of John 
MacGregor, the Education Sec¬ 
retary, that higher education can¬ 
not expect a greater share of 
Britain’s wealth. 

This attitude could spell the end 
of the British degree as we know it. 
The Universities Funding Council 
has already said institutions 
should consider introducing a 
two-year degree as a way to push 
larger numbers of students 
through the system at little extra 
cost 

In addition, some university 
heads believe that as students are 
forced to contribute more money 
to their education via a student 
loans scheme — and eventually 
tuition lees — they may look to 
save money by staying at home 
and going to the nearest university 
or polytechnic. And this can pose 
problems. Every morning, as she 
waits for her bus in Gifthock, 
Glasgow, which will deliver her 45 
minutes later to Strathclyde 
University, Louise Orr has good 
reason .to question the merits of 
having to stay at home while 

studying. She explains: “Those of 
us who stay at home undergo a 
greying process. A nine-to-five 
syndrome sets in and we find it 
difficult to take part in university 
life. On campus the library is just 
across from where you are staying. 
If you live at home, there is often 
parental pressure to be home for 
dinner... it would be disastrous 
to have a boy or girl friend and 
bring them home. 

“It is garbage to suggest that 
students would prefer to stay at 
home." says Louise, who on the 
day she was interviwed was skip¬ 
ping class to babysit her sister. 

Her parents—father a detective 
chief inspector, mother a teacher 
— will not add to the £300-a-year 
grant she receives from her local 
authority. Sixty-five per cent of 
the 8,000 students at Strathclyde 
are “home-based*1. Being short of 
cash, they must, like Louise, slay 
at home for the free food and 
accommodation. 

The only university that crams 
all the hours set aside for a three- 
year degree into two years is the 
privately run Buckingham Univ¬ 
ersity. Defenders of the quick 

Away from her studies; Strathclyde University student Louise Orr helps her 11-year-ohl sister Suzanne 

route to a BA or BSc say that 
those who cannot afford to take 
two years out of mainstream life, 
such as mature students and 
parents, will be more likely to go 
to college if the course is shorter. 

Jod Taylor, like Louise, is 20. 
He never intended to go to 
university, but after a year as a 
solicitor’s derk in Southampton, 

he was offered articles—for which 
he needed a degree. “We are more 
motivated here to get on and get 
out," says Jon who, as a scholar at 
Buckingham, gets 90 per cent of 
the £6,500 a year tuition fees paid 
for him as well as a full grant from 
his local authority. A two-year 
course would mean that students 
get just 10 weeks off a year. 

compared to the four or five 
months now common. 

This is anathema to Professor 
Berrick Saul, vice-chancellor of 
York University, where there are 
no plans to introduce a two-year 
degree. 

Saul argues; “A two-year degree 
is against all the trends. Other 
countries have degree courses of at 

least four years. Education is not 
about getting through courses in 
the shortest possible time. Over 
three years, young people become 
more mature and intelligent. If 
you were to squeeze this into two 
years, it would no longer be a 
university education. 

“Extra-curricular activities are 
craciaL Top industrialists are less 
interested in what the students 
study, than in what they have been 
doing with their spare time. They 
want to know if a prospective 
employee has been able to run 
something - a newspaper, a 
society.” Saul, who took his first 
degree at Birmingham, the nearest 
institution to his home, adds: “1 
spent an enormous amount of 
time travelling back and forth' to 
the university.” 

Professor Ted Waragg, director 
of the- school of education at 
Exeter University, says: “At 20, 
after two years at university, the 
graduates we would be producing 
would be rather immature - not 
yet able to understand the implica¬ 
tions of what they are 
reading. 

“One of the characteristics of 
Britain being able to get away with 
only three years for an honours 
degree, compared with the Euro¬ 
pean four-year or fi ve-vear coarse, 
is that we have students from all 
walks of life and a variety of 
backgrounds. British graduates are 
valued because they are more able 
to think for themselves than 
others and this is derived from the 
premium put on individuality, 
which means getting away from 
home and having time to think 
things through.” 

The real weight of parent 
power in oar schools 
win be felt this Septem¬ 

ber when they will be given the 
right to choose the secondary 
school for their children. No 
longer win the local atdbority 
be able to decide for them. 

The foil impact of this 
change on the schools has jet 
to be realized. Early concerns 
have foe—ed on the dement of 
competition as heads and their 
deputies became aware that 
the ability to sell their schools 
conld make all the difference 
between viability and decline. 

y School brochures are being 
rapidly revised and senior 
members of staff are being 
given special responsibility lor 
parental liaison. 

Competition, however, wiH 
not be on even ground: the 
nature of a school’s intake will’ 
determine its ability to' gen¬ 
erate loads from parents. The 
location of a school, as well as 
the attitude of local'industry,' 

will have a profound effect on 
the pattern of commercial 
sponsorship and links with 
industry. 

Local education authorities 
will find it difficult to cope 
with the imr*rt of parental 
choice: they will no longer be 
able to maintain a settled 
number of viable schools; they 
will have to respond to the 
whims of parental choice, even 
If that means closing “mapopu- 
lar” schools. Unlike parents, 
the councils are not free 
agents. Some schools will have 
to be kept open for geo¬ 
graphical or social reasons. 

Schools can be closed only 
with the permission of the 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science but suc¬ 
cessive holders of that office 
have appalling records on this 
issue: they react too slowly and 
have often been gnOty of 
pandering to parental and 
political lobbying against 
closures.' 

Parent power, school problems 
The independent schools 

were the first to highlight the 
increased competition that 
schools will face after the 
Education Reform Act It was 
pointed out that: 
• If the National Curriculum 
is introduced effectively, it will 
raise standards of attainment 
• The flow of information on 
assessment and testing results 
to parents will involve them 
more closely in their children’s 
education. 
• The introduction of more 
management and budgetary 
powers for heads and gov¬ 
ernors, many of whom will also 
be parents, will enable schools 
to concentrate their resources 
on enb»nrrwg their own viabil¬ 
ity, particularly In raising the 
standards they can offer to 
prospective parents. 

00uw\ 6 Obd have opfed yeaUlj 
foe a old hr»dit*»orkal| f.\^ need one 

no nonsense, E.dgcaWon . \ 

It is self-evident, though, 
that not all parents wQl be able 
to benefit from parental 
choice. Each school has a 
physical limit on its capacity 
to absorb more and more 
pupils: some parents are sim¬ 
ply not interested in “shopping 
around” for schools; others are 
unable to take advantage of 
the right to choose, perhaps 
through lack of transport. 
There are, however, plenty of 

articulate and interested par¬ 
ents ready and willing to 
exercise choice in a way which 
will cause schools to re-think 
their whole philosophy if they 
are to survive, let alone thrive, 
in the 1990s. The track record 
of individual schools in both 
the academic and disciplinary 
fields will come under particu¬ 
lar scrutiny. 

Schools should start now to 
identify the areas that concern 

most parents. Many parents, 
for example, are deeply sus¬ 
picious of mixed-ability 
classes and would support 
streaming or setting. 

Schools will have to justify 
their organization and dem¬ 
onstrate that they really do 
stretch their pupils so that 
they reach their maximum 
levels Of attainment. 

Discipline is another Issue 
that worries many parents, not 
so much in terms of behaviour 
going to and from schools, or 
even in school break time, bat 
more in the context of class 
behaviour. There are many 
teachers who share the con¬ 
cern of parents about having to 
teach pupils who seem to have 
little interest hi school. Their 
failure to respect teachers, 
their lack of 

motivation, their nn trifling 
ness to do the homework set 
for them and their lack of 
discipline not only blights 
their own education but have a 
disproportionate impact an the 
education of thrir fellow 
pupils. 

Parents will become in¬ 
creasingly Hnwflling to tol¬ 
erate the damage done by this 
minority to the education of 
their own children. Schools 
badly affected by snch behav¬ 
iour will have to take firm 
action on it, or remove those 
pupils from the school. 

The lessons are dean 

• Schools that concentrate 
epos marketing to the exclu¬ 
sion of all else wifl fail. Glossy 
brochures and the presence of 
articulate pupils amt staff to 
show parents around schools 
are only part of the story. To 
pretend otherwise is to insult 
the intdiigence of parents. 

• Schools that treat parents 

as partners and value their 
support in achieving the goals 
set for their children will have 
a good chance of thriving. 

• Schools that encourage par¬ 
ents to value education, moti¬ 
vate their children to want to 
learn and preach the “gospel 
of success” will themselves 
succeed. 

Parents will have much 
more power, whether as par¬ 
ents choosing schools or as 
governors taking ultimate 
responsibility for the direction 
of schools. 

Schools will have to come to 
terms with the implications of 
“parent power” and under¬ 
stand that it might force them 
to re-think patterns of organi¬ 
zation in a way considered 
impossible only a short while 
ago. 

David Hart 
• The author is general secretary 
of the National Association of 
Headteachers. 
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FELLOWSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DURHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 

' BRITISH 
PETROLEUM 

FELLOWSHIP EV 
ECONOMIC , 

AWARENESS 
AppOcsucnj air invited for 
tins new teaching fellowship. 
tea»hkfcriwo>earsiD ibe 
first instance, but renewable 
fora lota) period of up to five 
yean. Dunes will involve 

■aaphi^il mnsnta 
propamine on economic 
awu?Ki»&x-students • 
throngfeouJ the University, 
most of whom wilf not-be 
economics spedalisB. ■'* :. , 
Communications Skills are 
esxmiaL Applicants should 1 
preferably have a prior j 
gutOifrcanon tti economics. 
The post may be of intcres 
to those curretulv leaching 

••economica at school. Amber 
or higher education level. 

I The appoimmeni-wiirbe 
made within the salary range 
hio.'tss - £20.469 per arm am 

SLUMPS 
C0L1IGE OXFORD 

IDA EVANS PWTCHARD .AMOR 

I : IffitnWTYflF ’ * 
1 MANCHESTER . 

I LECTURERS M 
LAW 

i . AtvfcaferaareiMlMJfBrW 
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UNIVERSITV APPOINTMENTS 

THE LAW SCHOOL 

Applications are invited far a CHAIR in The Law 
L • School from talented and ambitious lawyers. 

The opportunity is to provide strong academic 
leadership especially in research. No particular area of legal 
discipline is specified. 

Salary and starting date by negotiation. 

Interested persons are invited to discuss tile 
appointment with Mr R Smith, Dean of The Law School, on 
0482465735. 

Written details are available from the Senior Personnel 
Officer, University of Hull, Hull, HU6 7RX (0482 465263) 
to whom applications, including CV and details of three 
academic referees, should be aadressed. 

GosingDate 20 February1990. 

. . University 

3 Lectureships/ 
Senior Lectureships 
in Law 
Reference T/7 

Enthusiastic and energetic teachers are tequired 
to leach a wide range of courses and to help shape 
the future of this fast developing law school. * 

Applications for up JO 3 lectureships, senior 
lecwreshipsorrradershtpsarewe^mefrom 

• candidates with an inierest in any qf the major fields 
of legal study. 

These lectureships are open to applicants at any 
: si3K of their careers. Applicants for senior pose 
•should have substantial teaching experience and a 
record of research and publication. 

Salary will be on the LeciurerAScaleim.iOS - 
£17.022 pa ind), ihe Lecturer B Safe (£17.664 - 
£22.119 pa mcf). or the Senjc>r Leclurcr Scalc 
(£25.139 - £25,935 pa inclj. 

For an informal d«cussion.^toeronttci 
Professor M Dockray in the Department of Law, 

^FUnhcr^ticulars and application forms for all 
costs are available from ibe Deputy Academic 
RMisirac City University, Northampton Square. 
STeCIV0HB.Tefephone(0!|253 4399,exi ■' 

3037. • 
Closing date for applications: 26th January 1990. 
We are An Equal Opportunities Employer 

Strtng sa yoona vxl kM 
UnivMBy in Cantal SgocM, wtfi 
on wrac** emeus. ^Tho 
mpoHnsm wff to tmiha 
FMassofla) salary ante. 
Appbemons m ma term of e C.V., 
to rabdotna tanas ot a rafwuw, 
staid M unt IS Umwaty 
Socrewy, UnhotWy of Sfirtng. 
EMna FX9 «ATil 0788 73171. 
axnmenSZSS. Bow ream briwr 
pamaton are avafiaoK. 
by 31 March 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Department of Law 
daft ram me liwted Inf 
LeamsiBB Mtawi Drtwwt 
CMMai"t<iwmgum* 
irt wttrtjsj to w »rd 
rooaaens mi tt mine a *i 
apm»ja doph an tt» may mMc. 

Funner Affils tod loutotfon tttitw, 
itonM not hw Ban 2 F*n*y 
IfBfl, iRMtl IW Nww Oltea. 
Umvwsiy ef WoBByam. uwtnft. 
Psv soEwgnm MOT ZHO Hd WE 
4tMM8 sn 3365). M d* MSS. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 

LECTURESHIPS/SENIOR 
LECTURESHIPS IN 

ACCOUNTING 
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR FIVE 
LECTURESHIPS IN ACCOUNTING to start on or 
before I October 1990. Three appointments will be on a 
continuing basis and two wili be fued-lerm for two 
years. Consideration may be given to fixed-ieim 
appointments at senior lecturer level. One of the 
continuing appointments is intended for new entrants 
to the university lecturer profession. 

Candidates should have a good degree in accounting or 
a related subject and relevant leaching experience 
preferably in a university. An accounting qualification 
and/or professional experience will be an advantage. 
Applicants are invited from any specialist area of 
accounting or finance as the university offers a wide 
range of optional subjects within the accounting 
programme. However, for two or the posts, specialist 
skills in computing and finance are required. 

Research activity is strongly encouraged and 
applications from persons with an interest in short 
periods of paid leaching overseas would be welcomed 

Current Lecturer salary range is £10.458 - £15.372 pa 
(Grade A). £16.014 - £20.4t* pa and beyond (Grade B). 
£21.489 - £24.285 pa and beyond (Senior Lecturer). 
Progression from Grade A to B is the normal 
expectation. Salary review due I April 1990. 

Applications (6 copies or I from candidates overseas) 
by curriculum viiae together with details of 3 referees 
should be sent to the Senior Personnel Officer fRef 
PM). University of HalL HULL HU6 7RX from whom 
further particulars may be obtained (0482 465270). 

CLOSING DATE : 7 FEBRUARY 1990 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD IN 
ASSOCIATION WITH ST. ANNE'S AND 

ST. AGONY’S COLLEGES 
UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP IN 

CLASSICAL CHINESE 
(in association with 
SL Anne’s college) 

UNIVERSITY LECTURERSHIP IN 
MODERN CHINESE HISTORY 

(m association with 
St Anthony’s college) 

Applications are invited for these posts, both of 
which are tenable from 1 October 1990 or as 
soon as possible thereafter, stipend on the age- 
related scale currently £10,458 - £21,852. TT» 
successful candidates for the posts may be 
offered feflowships at St Anne's college (in the 
case of the post in Classical Chinese) and at SL 
Antony's college (in the case of the post In 
ModBm Chinese History). 
Further particulars may be obtained from: Miss 
C.M. God man. Secretary, Board of the Fatality of 
Oriental Studies, The Oriental Institute, Pusey 
Lane, Oxford 0X12L£, Telephone 0865 278210, 
Fax 0865 270708. to whom 10 copies of formal 
applications (one only from candidates 
overseas), naming three referees, should be 
sent not later than 1 March 1990. Applicants who 
wish to be considered for both posts should 
state this In their applications. 

The University. IS -n Eouai OocenumTf Empkner 

a CITY 
University 

I lOUGHSOUUGH tMflBtsnv 
OFTOMnUWV 

Department of 

SETTING NEW STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE 

Chair in Engineering 
Management 

As engineering technologies grow ever more complex, and as the 
industry itself becomes more and more competitive; so the need for 
highly trained Engineering Management professionals becomes 
increasingly important. 

The Department of Systems Science provides Engineering 
Management courses to students at undergraduate, graduate and post¬ 
qualification level. In collaboration with the Business School and School 
oF Engineering, the department has taken a lead with its new MBA in 
Engineering Management. The department is also at the forefront of 
Management and Systems research. 

As Professor of Engineering Management you will play a steering 
role in the department's development during the 1990s. Promoting the 
subject within the university, to industry and to professional institutions: 
acting as a focus for continuing research and development; providing the 
intellectual impetus that will establish City University as a centre of 
excellence in Engineering Management throughout Europe. 

You are a chartered engineer with considerable experience at a 
senior management level in either a consultancy or commercial 
background. A skilled communicator and innovator, with the proven 
ability to initiate and manage change, you will welcome the challenge and 
potential for consistent growth this position offers. 

In return, we will offer an excellent salary, commensurate with 
your experience and professional status, and a comprehensive benefits 
package. 

For an informal discussion, please contact Mr. Ray Jowttt on 
01 -253 4399. ext 4600. Or send your CV to the Academic Registrar's 
Office, City University. Northampion Square, London EC1V 0HB. 
Closing date: 9th February, 1990. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

LECTURESHIP IN 

ORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY 

Applications are invited fora 
Lectureship in Organic 

Chemistry for appointment 
from I October 1990. 

Candidates with research 
iniercsis in any branch of 
organic chemistry will be 

considered. 

Salary W>1! beat an appropriate 
point on the Lecturer Grade A 

or Grade B scale (£10458 to 
£20469) depending on age and 

experience. 

Further details and application 
tonus are available from The 
Personnel Office. University 

of Technology. Loughborough. 
Leics. LEl l 3T(J. 10 whom 

applications with (he names 
and addresses or 3 referees 
should be sent by 30 March 

1990. Informal telephone ■ 
enquiries should be directed to 

Professor CJ. Moody, 
telephone 0509 222550. 

Please quote Ref: 
90/6/CM 

LECTURER IN 
GERMAN STUDIES 

Aopfcaoq are oftrefl (ot Uw post, 
teat* In (tie Department of German 
SUUas Iran Oootet 1st 1990. 
ofteft ftai been sstaastedutfer me 
USC New Academe Apoanorcnts 
Scrams (NAAS). Canddaes stand 
hare a special nwesi m modem 
German feareue, n*tu»e and 
Bnatflans. Wtai stay range set 
annum £10.455 - Jr2M7. 
Sdseravwrw. Ptticahfs and 

Ivins (returnable by 

Temporary University 
Lecturership in 

General Linguistics 
Applications are invited for the above post, 

to be filled preferably frofi 20 April 1990 and 
in any case, not later than 1 October 1990. 
The appointment is until 30 September 1991. 

Stipend according to age on toe scale 
currently £10,458 - £21,852 p.a. Further 
particulars from Dr. P.R. Gambles, University 
Offices, Wellington Square, Oxford OX1 2JD, 
to whom applications (eight typed copies, 
one from overseas candidates) should be 
sent to arrive by 16 February 1990. 

The Urmmissy a an EguR Qooonunoy Employer 

CH ARING CROSS AND 
WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SCHOOL 

(Uumsity ofLondon) 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 
NEUROANATOMY 

and 

LECTURER IN 
NEUROANATOMY 

Applications are invited for ibe above posts tenable from 1st 
September. The holders will be expected w take a frill pan in ibe 

teaching programme as well as to pursue an active role 
in research in Neunnnauxny. 

Salaries on scales 
(Senior Lecturer) £21.489 • £24.285 pa. 

(Lecturer) £10,458 - £20.469 pj. 
plus £1.650 pa. London Allowance. 

Funber details from and applications (six copies) with lull 
eumailum viue together with the names and addresses of three 

referees to The Sccmarv. Charing Cross and Westminster Medical 
School. The Reynolds Building. Sl Dun San’s Road, London W6 
8RP. to be submitted within three weeks of the appearance of this 

adveitcemoiL. Please quote reference 90/01 (Senior Lecturer) 
and 90/02 tUcurnr} 

Continued on next page 
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01*481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

SECRETARY PA £14£Q0 CIRCA 
INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS IN PROPERTY 
An exciting opening within this prestigious property company. You wN 
have a flair tor function organising- This position wfll tuOy utiisa 
your organisation / administration Ads. Co-ortfnate mootings, trawl 
arrangements, venues ate. extorsive diem Raison. You w* ba a 
seti-mcdvawd, well presented secreTary Wtti a calm draposiwxv 
Euelent company benefits ie froo lunch, annual bonus. 
5 wfcs hats. RPR CaO Vtv Clarke on 486 6951. #o 

PERSONNEL & AOMIN MANAGER £16,000 
n you have personnel experience and would enjoy expundng rfQQ 
management, tins is your opportunity. TMa large faaWon company 
«vtH train you to deal with a wide variety of nsponsiBflltios 
Including suporvtsmg staff, namitment bukfmg 
maintenance and most aspects of running a busy destpi 
office. The post would si*t a motivated parson, 
approx 26 years. Rmne Lym Lan on 486 G9S1. 

PA/ADMINISTRATION ARCHITECTS £13,500 PLUS 
You Ml fine variety and a great teem spirit within tWa targe 
arctrrtectwsl practice. Organising seminars and giving yow 
Input at weekly meetings are just some ot the many samiiaung 
tasks. You wit enjoy mo tremendous sense of fun as wol as 
professtonaism whfch permeates trts creative group. With 
good WP skills 50 wpm + typing call 
Monika Wuesctmer on 485 6951. 

PROSPECTS IN DESIGN - RECEPTIONIST £11,000 
The elegant surraundngs of tffis reception ana ia complemented 
by tiro adjacent trvhouse reataurant used for mootings and 
mouth watering lunettes. You w«* operate a smafi telephone 
system and groat aB vtsfcws and liaise with the 
designers, promotion Is highly ft ay If you are 
creative. Soma experience and the abfey to 
rear* North London would help. 
CaB Lynn LBit on 486 6951. 

jic*£r*** 

▼ Ki\c & Tobf.x ▼ 

SECRETARY PA £16,500 
TWs fnendly tamfly Company in OH Bond Street is soaking 
an inffitigBrn organised person to work for a garttemarty 
Constant who handles a variety ol asslgrmente. You w* 
be the lynchpn in his relationships between Ns dents and 
candidates, and wfl rteretore need to be methodical and 

hart a warm positive telephone manner. Confident 
shorthand and good typing required, benefits Include free 

lunch + bonus. Aged 2140. 
Cafl JoToben. 

▼King & Toben^ Tel:01*629 9648 
UECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS 

▼ Kingx To be n ▼ 

DECORATIVE SECRETARY 
£12000 

l «vting Interior Deagn/Orcorainrg Co needs a Shorthand, 
WP Secreiary tonork for ’ Principals. In your 20s with some 

work experience, you will now seek total involvement and 
diem crama - so here it is! Suit DRIVER & dog loved 

Call Lone on 287-2044 

Middleton Jeffers 
RErm'rrtC3T Irenes ^ 

PA Secretary 
for 2 Vice Presidents 

WB are an inttmaronal managanwm consultancy We require a 
IrwrtSy. extrema efficient secretary In Mr late 20's to 30 s with an 
•xcalent secretarial backgroiM You snouto enjoy prpvfclna gooa 
support and wd tif> gven you' own atfrnm responattitoiw; for co- 

orqaioww our bunneea school yaduwe recruament programme. We 
oiler a good sataiy lor someone orepered to work hart, our wortow 
day to 9 - 6 ana you may be roqufted lo sny hue occasionaVy. You «A 

need n to smarfy Out oonser«atf«*fy dressed. There to a tot of 
Mephone won so you mH| need lo be arttoJata and be able to speak 

dearly. H you have management consulting or graduate racnXwig 
experience ms woukl be advantageous. 

Please send your CV marked PA vacancy' ttr 

The MAC Group 

▼. King n- foui \ ^ 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Small. Informal and friendly 
Property Company in Knightsbrldge 

seek a lively, intelligent and commrted young 
Secretary to answer a simple switchboard plus 
some audio for a young Executive (will train). 

Accurate 35-40 wpm typing 
together with a 

pleasing personality. 
Call Vhfeme King 

▼ IvING X- TmBFN - 

CHILDRENS CHARITY 
£13000 

War London based Chanty dux cuts far Children a rnk in the area 
needs a very ipaial person miak over ihc dajM&day naming of tbrir 

office. This tey rote rajora good daadaod & tjpiag in niton m Is 
Q«tt Admin With Only a ama wnax penon radd be idoL 

Call Alice on 287-2044 

Middleton Jeffers 
^ MCHl fTMEST LPOTED ^ 

22 Grafton Street 
London W1X3LD 

(Mo Agencies) 

4 ACM 
■ p p ° * ** * *"' 

DIRECTORS SEC 
£18,000 INC 

A professional, con Mew 
person is needed to support 2 

Directors, control a busy 
schedule and fully ublise your 

secretarial dolls. 
Suit smart, outgoing person 

with a sense of humour. 
Banking exp not required. 

Benefits ind paid overtime. 
Bonus. Bupa, NCP etc. 

Mrs. Hayes, 01-247 9701 
HS Bebojague, EC2 

TEMP TO PERM 

£12,500 
Wine Co. seeks young 

and enthusiastic 
Receptionist/Sec with 

WP experience. A 
different, exciting and 

varied position. 

Tel: 01 730 2212 

ill,ii ^ 
VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE! £11X00 
An ncallant onxxtusty awns you whan you loin Sis up and antoo trendy 
team As secretary to the Partner your Cubes vd be vjrW and imeam You 
ml ofl srey anomaly to oaeama mafy imotoed hr the day to day runrtnq 
M me onm mdudRq nxxBnation of mono rooms, organeznon ol 
logpiaity events red deAn nMi me press on a rsatar ba^. For re 
immcMto iwan— cretaa ta on the number Um Drt LK/S489. 
PatSOMS. STARTS »EHE To £13X00 +■ Benefits 
Horu is the chEoce you hare been vztnng fori Dm to promotion vrttvn ttw 
Pvrwnwl Daptowm o> das preaxpous tomaacnai conpanyal Chartered 
koMWi. a new penrem secretary s reaSrod inmXly a sacretartal 
poreni. ibo heiptog ou vtoh agredes M anredna trtervwn, you ham the 
pnxpeas to bo Wy tranea nto the personnel lurchan Good educanon and 
50 nom* nong sue mowatf Tow pareenoto attokreBm mar mar) 
•npenenee a eesarnM ftttf BN/EM56. 
SEWOR ADMINISTRATOR £14,000 
Tho ia e rwiasnc ootaon lor someone wno eryoys nfexrg on rereonstWly. to 
happy woddng wOi sdreiwy frireay peopto. art who can hreffe a rtreot 
adim&raftre and secretaire dutm along w<h one hundred oOiar pongs The 
ebery to ccmnwfcae a re ms is essemai end yrx, nil he cross trained 
onu the AES system. H you enjoy a cnaUeoge call now. Ret. CW/B4B8. 
FOR THAT CLASSIC LOOK £15£00 
Urgertoy needed PA/Secrefwy tor this onsagtaM leaner imhery comoany 
Voir r«aw«bi*»» nil Oe vared art eoofng maxing orgenana travrt, 
heethng a Mr, general adnaeaxixhon red orprewreg meemse. etc You wto 
also Dr ewrtvtd In 4 lot 0) ehem liason acromponyng the Mamgng Dtscxv 

daecdy an mponare chreto. Pro™ on raaiigs and hxrtfi meeOnos vwsreg __ 
now lor more debris. Ret AM/aaflJ. 
NEW YEAR CHALLENGE circa £16,000 
Exckaen rep—iy —Mg re ooweto m n ■ Mgh pntoto lie leery 
conurey. taxxrog oevary ro ns energettc MD you win become natv 
•rvoAeri with Me overall smooth rumng of the ortjawilXw - deahng with 
ctare. orgambig ecrtcoiare. etc. AM> you writ w remonafato ta gmg 
(ml aarmru) red arimatstrabM tadosi to [he NO Emiiem 
MKh you ere iae aV jrer comnwVUM and pereo™i ttolsl n 

THE DUTCH HOUSE. . ' - . 
307-308 HIGH H0LB0RW, WC1V 7LR 

on 01-430 2291 

29/31 OXFORD ST, W1R IRE 
- 01-734 5675 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, W1H 1LA 
; -C ' ■ -01-255 3140 . ; • : 

; 43.BR0MPT0H RD, KNIGHTSBRIDGF, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 . 

36-44 M00RGATE, EC2R 6EL 

Continued From 
Previous Page UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF 

essex 
Department of Accounting and 

Financial Management 

As a consequence at a major expansion in 
accounting and management education and 
research the University is very pleased to'invite 
applications for the following two additional 
posts 

Lectureship/Senior Lectureship 
in Management 

This post is primarily associated with the University s 
established part-time MBA programme although 
there will also be opportunities to contribute to 
undergraduate teaching programmes The success¬ 
ful candidate is likely to have teaching and 
research interests in one or more of the following 
fields: business strategy and policy, marketing, 
or management information systems Applications 
are particularly welcome tram candidates with a 
business school background who have both 
management teaching experience and entrepre¬ 
neurial and organisational skills. This post is 
available initially for a three year penod tram 
1 May 1990. or as soon as possible thereafter, 
renewable annually on a rolling three year basis 
(ret S/019). 

Lectureship in 
Management Accounting/ 

Financial Management 

This post which is tenable from i September 
1990, is open loapplicants with an interest in any 
area of accounting and financial management 
although the Department would particularly like 
to appoint someone with teaching and research 
interests in management accounting, financial 
management or corporate finance A profes¬ 
sional accountancy qualification is not essential 
for this post (ret l/020). 

Salary will be on the scale for Senior Lecturer 
(£21.4S9-£24.285 per annum) or Lecturer A 
(£10,458 to £15.372 per annum) or Lecturer B 
(£ 18,014-E20.469 per annum). 

Informal enquiries about both posts are encouraged 
and should be made to Professor Michael Sherer 
Ofl (0206) 872762. 

Applications In writing (10 copies), quoting 
the appropriate reference and including a 
curriculum vitae and the names and addresses 
of three refeees for the Senior Lectureship 
and two refereoa for the Lectureship, should 
be received by the Registrar (SL/1920/T), 
University of Essex, Wivenhoe Park. Colchester, 
Essex C04 3SQ by 9 February 1990. Further 
particulars of this post may be obtained by 
telephoning Colchester (0206) 872462 
(24 hours). 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 
THE LAW SCHOOL 

LECTURESHIPS 
Aps&caliwu arc invited for a number of continuing and fixed, 
term appomimenb in (he Law School. 

Applications will be considered in all fields of law but rbe 
School it particularly interested in applicants offering 
Community Law. International Law and Common Law. 

Salaries in ihe range £10,456 - £20,469 pa. Starting dates by 
negotiation. 

lareresed persons are invited to discus the appointments with 
Mr R Smith, Dean of the Law School, on 0482 465735. 

Applications (6 copies or I from candidates overseas) by CV 
together with derails of two academic releres should be sen: to 
the Sonar Personnel Officer (Ref PM). Unirmriy of Hull, 
HULL HU6 7KX. from whom further particulars may be 
obtained (0482 465270). 

CLOSING DATE : ZB FEBRUARY me 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
Department of Engineering 

Chair in 
Mechanical Engineering 

The Department of Engineering is of a unified type and has 
expanded agnificanUy in the last few years. This is a newly- 
created Chair whch is intended to sbergthen the 
Department s fundamental mechanical science base. 

The University is seeking to fin the position with someone 
who. as well as having a proven research record, must be 
prepared to provide academe leadership and 
encouragement to a young and enthusiastic staff with 
interests across a wide spectrum of engraering activities. 

Although there is a preference for canrfdetes with specific 
interests in fluid mechanics, other candidates with alternative 
relevant interests are encouraged to apply. 

Further particulars are available from the Personnel Office. 
University of Warwick. Coventry, CV4 7AL, (0203 523627) 
quoting net No 23/A/89f7 (please mark clearly on envelope). 
Closing date 9 February 1990. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUMTES EMPLOYER 

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 

Chair of Law 
Applications arc mined lor a Chair of Law in the Department of 
Lau. tenable from September 1. I'>90 Gutdidaits with any field of 
Inal iniertst relevant to the teaching of the Department are welcome 
u> apply but the L'nii-ennv expects an applicant to have considerable 
University experience and i distinguished record of scholarship. He 
or she should also haie a higher degree id law. 

The I noenit) would prefer to make a permanent appoirumem. but 
roundriiJKJn mac also be given to applications for appointment on 
fixed or seordmem terms of preferably not less than three academic 
years. 

The Lmvcniiy reserve the nphi not to fill ihe Chair or lo fill the 
Chur by inviutnn or to make aa appointment at a lower JevcL 
Annual salary (superaiu-.uablel will be within the professorial range, 
of which die minimum is HKSM8.520 and the a*eragr is 
HKS641.AOO (approx. t'ai.agD & 51.310 respectively; sterling 
equivalent as at December il. 19841. At current rales, salaries tax will 
nor exceed IS”* cJ cross income. Housing or a charge of :S of 
salary, children's education allowances, leave, and medical benefits 
are provided. 

Further particulars *aO application form may be obtained from 
Appointments /37410L Association of Commonwealth L'mvenhici. 
3* Gordon Square. London WC1H OFF. UK. or from the 
Appointments Unit. Registry, University of Hone Kong, Hong 
Kong (Fax (8521 S-8582S49L Oma 2 Mart* 1999. 

GOING. GOING, 
GONE! 

TVE AUCTION DEPARTMB4T OF THE 
PKSTOOUS PROPERTY CONSULTANCY 
K£ED5 A BRIGHT PERSON TO f€LP 
ORGANS AUCTIONS, CATALOGUES. 
CLIENT MARMGS. HOSPITALITY EVENTS 
AND MUCH MORE1 THE POSITION WOULD 
SUri A TEAM-SfWTED SECRETARY WHO 
ENJOYS PEOPLE CONTACT AND TOTAL. 
WVOLVEMENT 60 WPM TYPNG AND 
AUDIO btEOED. Cl3.000 NEG ♦ BONUS 
Al® EXCELLENT BENEFITS. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-406 0247 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

DOVER COLLEGE 

(HMC Coeducational Boarding and Day School) 
Entrance awards and bursaries available to boys 

and girls at 134- and 164- 
Aiso Government Assisted Places 

Awards lor younger pupils available at 
Junior School in Folkestone 

For prospectus and further details write to. 
The Headmaster, Gatehouse D, Dover College, 

Dover, Kent CT17 9RH or telephone 
0304-205969 

SPRATTON HALL 

SCHOOL (A.P.S.) 

380 pupils 4-13 years 
Required for Scpicmtvr 

1990. a recently gtuiificd 
Teacher for genera) wheels 
with Maths preferred, for bovs 
and girls aged seven to eleven. 

The successful applicant will 
also be required lo assist in the 
coaching of ihe School's main 
spans: Rugb> and Association 
Football. Cricket. Aihelcucs 
and Swimming. 

Also required lo start 
September I''JO. A 

I Kindergarten teacher fur 4/? 
years oUs in a new purpose 
designed pre-prep HrcL 

Salancx Baker Scale plus. 

Applications in anting 
accompanied by Curriculum 
Vuac and addresses ol iwo 
feferees. should he sen! to 
The Headmaster. Sprat ton 
Hall SchooL Sprat ion 
Northampton. SNt <HP. 

TUITION 

ENGINEER 
(German) 

seeks experienced English 
teacher (pensioner’) to 
improve fluency in darfy 
Ertgksh (2-4 hours daSrl. 

whrisr holidaying m ihe UK 
(tityorcourmysile) 

R. BanetJ. Hedmainto 13, 
D6023. PtiCach, FJLG. 

El 900 

PA/SEC TO SENIOR PARTNER 
(Chartered Surveyors - Oxford Circus) 
Applicants must have previous Commercial Property 

expenence and be able to work on their own initiative in 
this small, friendly office WP experience useful 

(IBM/Wordperfsct) buf will train. 
9.30am - 6.00pm. 4 weeks holiday. Age preferred 2B-35. 

Very busy but rewarding position offering excellent salary 
and benefits to the right person. 

Please telephone or write in confidence to: 

C.J.Buckle, FRICS, FSVA, ACI.ARB, 
Colin Buckle & Company, 

Canberra House, 315 Regent Street, 
London, W1R7XD. 

Tel: 01 631 1923 
(NO AGENCIES) 

FILM PRODUCTION 
PA/OFFICE 
MANAGER 

c. £15,000 neg. 
Brilliant position full of 

variety and interest 
assisting MD of 

enormously successful 
Film Production 

Company. The MD 
needs lots of looking 

after he's always busy 
and great fun to work 
with. At the same time 
you will be responsible 

for all office 
administration and 

personnel which will 
involve listening to and 

trying to sort out 
people s problems. 

Co-ordinate recruitment 
of ail permanent and 
temporary secretarial 

staff. You’ll need to be 
dedicated and 

resourceful. Lots of 
perks. There will be 

opportunities to attend 
tilm premieres and 

promotional parties. 

H 
DESIGN PA 

£13,000 
Top design co, require 

experienced PA to assisi 
MD. Varied and involved 

role, working with a young 
studo. dealing with major 

clients, co-ordvtatitig 
projects, handftng pubbofy 
and marketing. Excel opp. 

skills 50wpm + WP 

01 823 9991 

PA to 
World Renowned 

Entrepreneur 

Circa £18K 

ff you are prepared lo 
give up your weekends 
(but woTk 5 days) have 
excellenl skills, 
languages an asset - for a 
career opportunity of a 
lifetime. 
Call Karin Olsen now 2t 
OPTIONS OF BOND 
Street (Rec Cons) on 
01-493 9969 

AN nrpllml oeacrtiiiurv lor 
l*>unq lo min rricndii 
liMm iniolirri in Mil*-. ,irvi nwt 
Ii-tiiTO m Europe The. ormu 
9K>m LS BubUsnnra coropunv 
vtiil .iho provide trammy in pro 
duriion Coed jurJJo/wp viuHt 
rvv^iiiui & Unsuaioc* uvim 
£t 1 SOO Ol n;-j SSS2 Norim 
Brcnnuneni Com 

Kingston^ 
YOUR OWN OFFICE 

£14,500 + M0RT SUB + 
BENEFITS 

ita mt «* tsBMMf nwrera ra 
uasre « EWt in«r nrom •« 

tfaStoriiiiBrarttMtoi id more 
tUV-imbaiMdHBl wrttoS*™ 

rt« VKal 099P-- 
de« wxi jin rowwtort "fu 
ttto in ankn aw caMHimv 

For iu#n MsBs piuss cuabo 
NlnaSsbsdlaM 

6234228 Ktogsbad P«rs Cubs. 

HIT THE HIGH NOTES IN 1990! 

of our ensemble. ... - "f 
If this is music to your ears, key requirements are: j 

a score of 100 wpm SH/60 wpm typing '-! 

/3 two years as a virtuoso at Director level in London. . 

f*3 a comprehensive repertoire of WP systems 

Strike the right chord by ringing one of our conductors now for an immediate audition. ^ , 

5883535 
City Crone Corkill 

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS ■ 

WANTED: THE BEST PA IN 
LONDON. £18t000 neg 

A real high flier is needed 
to work for this high profile 
personality. As on experienced PA 
you need 60/100 skills, plus be 
resilient and supremely confident. 
You also need o sense of humour. 
[The hours are Thurs-Monl. 

SENIOR SECRETARY FOR. l:V 

EXPERIENCE. TO £15,000 

There’s more to this job than 
tads and telexes. Wording 
exclusively with a boord director 
of o multinational, you'll be 
involved with company business at1 

the highest level. 70/100 skills plus 
impressive secretarial e*perience. 
essential. 

"-a CAROLINE KING ’a CAROLINE KING 

appointments 4 9 9 8o 7 o 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

PERMANENTLY 
ON HOLIDAY 

£10,000 + 8 WEEKS HOLIDAY 
+ AMAZING FREE LUNCHES 

ft's the Annual Extravaganza Bail... take to the dance 
floor and let your hair down— everyone is enjoying 
themselves... and its all thanks to your inspired ideas... 
tomorrow you will be onto the next project one of many 
grand Dinners, always with a fascinating Speaker... or 
perhaps an Exhibition. Dash about with your bright 
spark of a boss who has every good reason to be proud 
of a charismatic and vibrant Assistant No two days are 
ever the same, the work is an exciting challenge - you 
are constantly co-ordinating lots of young lively people 
AND all you need to seize this fabulous opportunity is 
45 typing and boundless enthusiasm! 

50 Ml Mill Sijsoo'i Loudon SW1Y 5LB. Telephone 01-925 0548 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK 
IN THE DIRECT MARKETING INDUSTRY? 

ARE YOU HIGHLY ORGANISED? 
DO YOU HAVE STRONG 

ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS? 
This is an excellent opportunity for a first class secretary to 
provide full secretarial and administrative support to a very 

busy team of salesman in our City based publishing 
company’s office. 

Applicants should have a mature outlook, have the ability to 
work under pressure whilst maintaining an excellenl 

telephone manner. 

In return we offer a competitive salary, an attractive benefits 
package which includes 30 days annual holiday, an interest 

free season tick loan, a pension scheme and Bupa. 

To apply write enclosing yonr C.V. to Mrs C CokfwelL 
Chartseardi Ltd, 14 Willow Street. London EC2A 4BH 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Sargent & Potiriadis. a leading firm of Architects and 
Leisure Planners, are seeking a PA/Secretaiy for the 
Managing Director. 
The successful applicant will have 2/3 years 
experience working at senior level, possess 
exemplary secretarial skills, including shorthand, and 
a willingness to become involved in all aspects of 
office administration and organisation. 

Salary in the region of £15.000 per annum according 
to age and expenence. 

Applicants should send a fun CV to: 

Louise Major 
Sargent 6 Potiriadis, S&P House 
3/5 Charing Cross Road WC2H 0HA 

MERCHANT BANK 
£15,500 + PERKS 

Presngrous City Merchant Bank 

is looking lor a Senior PA/ 

Secretary with excellent 
shorthand 1100 wpm| and WP. 

The successful apphcair will 
have at least 3 years' 

experience a: a similar level In 
addition to a high salary you 

vnll receive excellent benefits ; 
including mongape subsidy. 

Age range 25-30.0 you are 
capable and Men We, well 

presented wilh a bnght and 

bubbly personality. RING NOW1 

ESTATE AGENT 
£10.000-£ 12,000 

Estate Agent in Putney requires 
an excellent Secretary/ 

Allrounde. You must have at 
least I years cxpcnence. 

ideally in a similar environment 
and good accurate typing (45 
worn), audio and WP. Good 

presentation and speaking 
voice are essential since you 
will be dealing mth clients on 

ihe phone and face to face. 
Hours 9-6. plus occasional 
Saturday work (10-1). Aqe 

ranoe20 30 If you're bngbJ. 
enihusiaslic and want io be 

pad ol a small fnendly team. 
RING NOW! 

01 938 1977 Jgg 
A DIVISION OF BURNS 

ANDERSON RECRUfTMENT PUT 

CROYDON 
£13k - MARKETING 

Young Sec/PA wilh initiative 

and interest in PR. Marketing 

and Exhibitions. Good 

sh'audio WP skills. 

NORTON REC CONS 
01-823 2552 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 
TO 
DIRECTOR 
Shorthand essential. 

Furnished flat 

available. 

Write, stating 

experience and 
salary required to: 

Dr Sinclair, 

International - 
Nutrition 
Foundation, Sutton 
Courtenay, Oxon 
OX14 4AW. 

SEC PA 
£16K + MORT 

To assist top Sales Exec 
where your organising 
skills can be an asset. 
Acc SH & Typing + a 

confident personality are 
all you need. Exe bens 

inc Mori Sub. 

Call 434 1301. 
KEYSTONE EMPLOYMENT 

ADMIN/PA 
C£i>.tim 

* BOM 'S + OVERTIME 
ImmuiinmJ Compni clove 
Lunpool Si •vuimn well 

prad PA fra- m*jniip Son 
prim »ln >nh lo move oul 

n! wctutul Tub- min jn 
*dmmiP4 pomikiii Idultt 

«nl ,vr» ImWing fjr i taicfT. 
Full Irauunf 

ptnfiammr pun 

kalli, oa'll.:« I OC 
laphto hnCwv 

tippoinimr nls 4-99 6 D 7;® 

Chief Executive’s PA £17,000+ 
The dynamic Chief Executive of this very sucosss/kk 

company involved in the marketing and wiling of 
premium brands worldwide needs a first-class 

Executive Secretary io work from small but jux- 

urious West End Headquarters. t 
In addition to normal executive secretarial duties, 

induding coping with a hectic diary and holding the 

fort during the boss's absences abroad {c5fl%). you 

will be exposed to a variety of matierv including 

advertising, marketing, financeetc.. worldwide. . 

The successful candidate will have assistance from, 

and be responsible for. a junior secretary, have good 

organisational skills, a confident and bright manner 

and the ability to work cheerfully whilst under 

pressure. Good spoken French woukf be ah advaht-^ 

age. Age 28-45. Speeds I00/b0 plus audio and WP. 

I':-",*- B 
35 Bruton Place, W1 
01-4937789 

Maine -Tucker 
Rvi.-ruiinsv.-fi! ( onsulrants 

S0 Ml AtaU Sc)aacs't Landau SWJf 5L8. Tdqfeoc 6025 AM8 

PROPERTY 
COMPANY 
Seeks admin and 

audio secretaries for 
busy SVi'15 and 

SVC' 18 offices. 

Excellent typing 

and admin skills 

essential. 

Salary neg a.a.e. 

VIRGINIA 
FOSTER 

01-785 4422 

Ttife major. intetnationa#y 
renowned American company 
based m Green Pam seek a ■ 

test class tenor sec. A flexsfe1 
approach end the abMy.to 

communcaia al AH levels are *' 
essential qualities (or tuts 

vaned posdon. AueHq/WP ■ sfl? 
an asset. Train on Apple Mac.; 

Age 2S-35.CaN Karen. . 

TTIEisSte* TIMES 

temping 

feature 

29TH JANUARY 
1990 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ADVESt* 

01-4814481 
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01-481 4481 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

STM ©MANPOWER 
? wattC frenettcwetct 

tfat 4ctffo t$te" 

But who will listen to what you really want to do? 
Who knows that you are important and that what 

matters to you counts? 
Who will measure your skills, train you free of 

cnarge and give you new qualifications? 
Who will match you to a job for which you are 

absolutely suited? 
Manpower will, if you want a permanent job, the 

right permanent job, we’ll find it for you. 

Call ns today to find ont more on 

FPA TO CHAIRMAN 
CHELSEA £20,000 

ine American Chairman of an internationally successful property group seeks 
an intelligent, resourceful, professional Pa to prioritise his day. He is dynamic 
and charming and expects only the best Secretarial skills of 80/60 are essential 
but a flair for organisation wr if be of grearer importance Age 25-35. 

ADMINISTRATION SUPERVISOR 
c. £15,500 

This organisation seeks an initiator with excellent supervisory experience to 
develop this challenging role. Your responsibilities are diverse, ranging from all 
general office supplies and contracts, to organising their conferences, parties 
and assisting with annual budgets. Admin experience is essential, combined 
with strongoommunication skills and common sense. Age 25-40 

ASSISTANT PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£13,000 

Do you want to carve a career in personnel? A small international firm of 
stockbrokers in EC2 seeks a well educated assistant with common sense and a 
cheerful disposition to help implement policies in a generalise role ff you have 
flair for admin and WP skills this could be the Stan of a challenging career. 
Age 19-25. 
Please call 01-631 0479 pKTU'iimil Cxiwlunri 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

WWi flood rafawww N«M 
tor a private office based in 

the Kirightabridge anu. 
Potential applicants must be 
wcH Breamed, have a good 
background and pluu sref 

personally os deoting with 
Important Iuim u w*0 as 

day to (toy naming of the office1 
and atari. Accurate rti/brplng i 
and worriprocawing afcMa a 

and qnaffiy of woriu 
Age 20-50. Non-arakar. Horn 

between toan-flpm but 
flrtMo. 

Attractive aalaty 
4-package deaL 

PfMM phQa* 01 3511008 to 
give brief details and tor 
appointment between the 

hours of 10am-4ptn. 

PRESS SECRETARY, W1 
£12 - 12,500 

An eunriteni opportunity to work Tor the Investor Relations 
Director1 jn this wril known company. Using your Wang WP 
60 »pm and organisational skills, you will be involved with 
extensive press/dicni liaison, co-ordinaiing the ACM. 
annual repons and worldwide presentations. This position 
is ideal far a good team worker looking for a challenging and 
demanding role. Early 20's. 

Please contact Carrie Standee 
on 01 734 292!. 

KOMPASS 
gKIWWttWJ 

01-486 7865 

1 : ■':) '' -,1 : 
' £: •- * _1 

: • K|\| 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
Are your efforts being rewarded? 

Well established. Recruitment Consultancy is urgently looking for 2 
Interviewers with proven track records, for their recently opened 

Division in the West End. This Is an exciting opportunity where you will be 
gwen rtu) authority to expand and develop your business under the umbrella of 

our supportive management. For candidates with the right experience who 
reel their efforts are not being suitably rewarded come and talk to us. Our 

package includes high basic and commission, PPP plus company car scheme, 
and performance related bonuses. 

CALL ROBERT DIMLER ON 01-224 2080 
EVENINGS 01-367 5730 

P.A./Office Manager 
Regent Street 

An international, family owned group of companies in trading and investments 
worldwide with London H.Q. requires a well educated and smartly presented, 
business-minded person to administer a small, friendly, non-smokirig office, to 
coordinate two directors'activities and liaise with overseas senior executives. The 
person should be numerate, accurate and have several yearn of experience in a 
commercial environment 
The successful applicant will have an assistant tut must herself have all 
secretarial skills and knowledge of bookkeeping. German language and computer 
experience an advantage. English mother tongue preferable. 
This interesting and stimulating position with varied tasks is available in February. 
Very attractive salary. 

Please call Teresa Appleton on 01-3231269. 

.\v: 

SECRETARY 
SALARY 

NEGOTIABLE 
St Jwiws' MsnuBonal 

CansuHsncy i spurts * SwaMar? 
praparad id grow Into m important 

offlea suoood role. WP gup 
pmenaa-TIw |oti wat» 

owraxxsng. frustnQng and 
MflMWMk (i*l« you Ism accurate 

typttg Ms. rtXX «M1 under 
pressure ana no* ■ goad 

Mwwone nwmer. 

Call 01-925 2616 

KMOKJUJTY Mus £16.000 
nw. A dynamic director at tiro 
wed known retail company re- 
aiiirM your dedication uatwai 
a senior leiel. mmuk an ex¬ 
ceedingly ItfcUr diary, produce 
information packs and Become 
totally wwsleed. Flew Willy and 
eninuuasm are We keys lo Uits 
fascinating and run role 
100/50. Tel: EJizaocUi Hunt 
Roc Cons. 01 248 37*4. 

;» =r «5 * ■- 
ji-ai 1. K ; « *■ 

m£lH~ kTD. 

DIRECTOR'S PA 
PA/Secretary required for a busy Main 

Board Director of a national Construction 
Group. Experienced and able to work on 
own initiative. Good organisational and 
Sh/WP skills. Marketing background an 

'advantage. Excellent Salary and conditions, 
• West London based. 

Detailed CV to Box No.H40. 

PERSONAL SECRETANY 
REQUIRED FOR A DIRECTOR OF 

A NUMBER OF COMPANIES 
MMng worked lor ttts Director tor a number of years, I am 
having to leave (or family reasons. I find my job interesting 

Mid worthwhile and I would Bee to think that somebody may 
MlmarostetHn taking over my role. The job is based in the 
Strand with genial working conditions. Qoodsh/ wp skills 

and elementary book-keeping essential. 

Tab 01-3796908 

rt-a.? . r-.-s-ar»t £10.G» 

CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN 
X 15,000 

FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAMME SECRETARY 

A Secretary with experience as a personal assistant lo a senior 
executive, to work with the Manager of a major Fund Raising 
Programme for The King's School, Canterbury, commencing mid 
February. 

Requirements: WP experience, preferably on Apple Mackintosh 
System {naming given if required)!. 

Ability to work without supervision in a challenging and busy 
environment. Ability to deal with a wide cross-section of people. 
Proven speed and accuracy. 

Salary f i 1-12,000. according to experience. 

Applications, endasog CV and names of two referees to: 
Tbe Bnrear, 25 The Products, Canterbury, Kmt CT12ES 

PRACTICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Administrator for progressive 4 partner NHS 
General Practice in Fulham. Potential budget 

holders, computerisation in progress. Well 
designed modem premises. Experience needed in 
Personnel. Accounts/PAYE Busy but rewarding 

position. Salary negotiable c£l6.000. 
For further details please phone 

381 1526 after 11 am. 

BORN ORGANISER 
£l5-jCl6,000 

OU Arabella on 377 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
. _jrn UemTnHKTUWTED 

I EUm m OI-CM SX33 RMb COMB! 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

SERTV I 
iPANV ; 

us cl 
seniobs® 

TRANSLATORS/SPANISH 
We requite motivated people to work in our Latin 
American Division. Preferably people with a degree 
to Spanish, a Post Graduate qualification In 
translation (or a translation based first degree) or br- 
Hflgual secretarial studies. English mother tongue 

[ preferred, plus excellent command of Spanish. 
Ftequiracilo provide dear and comprehensive 
translation of text from Spanish to English and 
EngSshto Spanish. Witt cross train on WP. 

ALSO REQUIRED 

SENIOR PA 
Top class shorthand/typing/WP skills. Fluent 
SpereSri/Engiteh mother tongue. We are ideally 
looking for someone with a particular flair for 

‘ gr^jWcs/presentatkms. 

‘ If you are 25+ with the above qualifications 
please write enclosing your CV to: 

Miss Jane Greer Personnel Officer 
CitiCorp Insurance Brokers Ltd, 

No.1 Seeding Lane, 
: London EC3N 4NH. 

PA TO 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Unttng Md vnM hi pa Mb 
train Mb n sm* ‘Europamaaii* 
wasmtMMii bminiOO+ 

anaMiwuMm 
Teh Cathy Millar on 

01-384 1198. 

n-m®5 

RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTC 

^ffiCUTIVECREM^J 

ADMIN SEC TO 
£18,000 + M0RT 
PraMlgtous iMtima Bank rereiM 
«n bwwiawm At»fl*i SeoMtraj lo 
won, m tnatr Hwnnwreman Offlcs 
/umMmvDmeVnxmHy , 

knMf. Vou m«m nm dd W • 
Lrestng cbm. a nun aagrae of 

PCfVfP Narecy and Da auto »«ort 
ixaupwwsad. Typa 50 worn (bo 
■uOofotilflBnUrapniimonil 

proapact* - possiay » Offiew Ml 

Fbr further datefe cafl 
Aims on 608 2291 

C & S Parsonrot Cons. 

SECRETARY/PA 
To Partner in last growing 

FuRiam Accountancy 
practice. An organised non- 
amokar wftfi good speeds 

needed. Salary neg. 

Call Paula on 
381 8448. 

ITALIAN SpK Adntln/Sar 
£12.000. New peri lion ha* 
anwm in busy safe* new. wiimn 
twee tot Co based in west 
London- Ability in cope under 
prenure cnupM wiUi cxc *®e 
Sun*, m oi roe 02*7 
CUzaBedi Mum Multilingual 
Division flftee Core). 

Ft. 

9TIU 

yc$ 
r-.-} pi -\8v 
l'- *.%, r’Nt'- 

t. * ^ v * -vL *■ 1: 'i 

P.A./SECRETARY - £12,500 pins Car 
- The Directors da busy Consultancy in W2 need a hitfily 

arganhad Secretary ade to BVrtk end act on own InMattm. Mealiy, 
you are used » handing a mda range d secretarial fiateon duties. 

No slwthand but fast, accurate typing essentttL LMngki 
London, you are a non^moiw, aged between 22 and 25. 

CsN Helen Gibbons on 727 6474 for interview. 
NO AGENCIES. 

ADMINISTRATOR £15,000 
One of ito leaping Poster Advertising Companies requires an 
experienced Aamirestrator to control Its Landlord department 
involving 10.000 records and me payment of rants. There a a 
warn d six persons and me records are m tne course of bang 
computerised. 

Please apply wHh C.V. to D£. Dock, National Solus 
Sites Ltd., Norman House. 105-109 Strand, London - 

WC2ROAD. 

Covent Garden 
Architectural Practice 

requires experienced secretary 2fr+ with previous experience in 
architecunal/building trade an advantage. Salary negotiable. 

Please reply in own band wnung to: 

Julie Harding. Bradshaw Reuse Harker. 
25 Sfadtoa Street, Covcnt Garden, London WC2H 9HT. 

HARLEY 
STREET 

Bright cheerful Junior 

Secretary tor Msdeai 
Practice. Shorthand. Good 
appearance and telephone 

manner essential. Good 
Salary a-a.e. 

Telephone: 01-631 1771 

RESEARCH Axsutam - CMleqc 
leaver iooklng tor me opportu 
mt> lo u*r your mieiivr and pci 
your career off lo a flying Man? 
One of the leading LK Head 
Hunters with a mph nrtaile m 
Central London is lookine lo re- 
cruii a college leaver lo worn 
for one of [heir young dynamic 
senior partners wno la in need 
of a young, equally dynamic 
secretary llul he can fully 
train You wiu Be given thor¬ 
ough guidance in all asoeefe of 
the role, a* well os the unique 
opportunity to develop excellent 
career pain wiinin an mdMiry 
offering numerous opportuni¬ 
ties for progression and pervm- 
al achievement. U you are a go 
ahead capable, confident col¬ 
lege leaver looking louarf your 
career one step ahead of me 
rail, call us now MacBlain Nash 
Weir End iKer Core ion Oi H72 

SECRETARIES for AicniMb & 
Designers Permanent A tempo¬ 
rary positions AMSA Specialist 
Reertnlmenl Consul Lams. 

OI 7M OS52. 

DOCKLANDS Dynamo £15.000 
* package tfaPRenvtronineiu 
imerestt you then why not 
become the lynch pin for tms 
dynamic learn. Organise PR 
runcuons and depan menial 
administration. Liaise wtm ihe 
media on a daily boats Youil 
also me your excellent skill* in 
this fan and fascinating 
environment. 60 audio. Tel. 
Craaoem Hunt Roc Cons, oi 
248 3744. 

PR and nmtratung roled into 
one. At least a 2nd or an excel¬ 
lent nm-iobber with S/H and 
audio skills rvouirM for this 
lovely wb where personality a 
all important Should be flexible 
and able lo work without super¬ 
vision. Salary £12.TOO aae. 
Norma Sfcrmp Personnel. OI 
229 SMI. 

JUNIOR Secretary Park W» sal¬ 
ary Neo- This intemsoontu 
Banking carp, reqmnee a num¬ 
ber of jnr. seemarfe* to wore 
in their Park Lane and cuv of¬ 
fice muxac career opponuni- 
nas. Normal Baaiung perks. 
Can Beverley Hancock OS-584 
5243 Busan Beck BecruLnnom 

ctxjoA 4 boras. E>4. Mature A 
able to handle people, wil pre¬ 
sented. coed pcafflve manner. 
Age 2940. Ring Mrs PmoaarOl 
fiaa 43*3 (Eves 789 7«B9L 

COOL Operator to £12000. 
Behind roe main receptum of a 
bustling romp in er services 
company in wi. work with a 
team of meMkaiMs wtth »IL 
fnfcJUgence and style U yau\v 
got switchboard experience ant 
me pmonatuy to catK wtth the 
hustle and hassle, call Caroline 
King Appemtmms on 01 499 
8070. 

RECEPTlOMtST/Telephontsi req. 
Musi beanie to create the rlghf 
imprearioo Prestigious unices. 
Mce relaxed asmoaphere 
£11500 + Cxc. Benefits. Cut 
Julia at Susan Beck RecruU- 
ment Ot-934 6242. 

TEXTBX Promotions Cl2.500 
pxg assist Ihe Design A Promo¬ 
tion manager of inw established 
company producing Irenas lor 
Ihe UK and European markets 
Busy, fan moving, fashion on 
eh la led department ■ requiring 
wood typtng/WP stills and en- 
uiusiasTK personal 111. Cali 
Haogr Becruilmem 01429 
BBSS. 

Wl Co dealing In Cwnmodllies re¬ 
quire good accurate secretary 
wllh S/H a«sd Idev experience, 
working for 3 charming gentle¬ 
men who like someone wills a 
sense of humour Should be 
wetJ-presenird. Age 18-40 
£12.000. Ngrma SVemp Per¬ 
sonnel. Oi 222 SMI. 

STEPPING STONES 

ARTS ■ Junior C3erk to wort for 
famous Auctioneers Musi have 
base keyboard skills, be well 
spoken and presemed and rnioy 
working in a busy environment 
Lots of prospects. £8.000 ♦ 
pert®. Call viven on 01-494 
4020. Workflow Rec. Cons 

help wanted 

NOW 

1 Valentine B alf 
m • ROrvL vlbest hall 

'HA IjiSI.Ii- 

* 0|-«1 SK49 

LOVE Remunng? You have ai 
leas) 2 vears personnel /rrrrvtt- 
In9 experience as a personnel 
officer or manager, plus a per¬ 
suasive manner. As a rrcruii- 
mrni consultanl with 11s your 
job satisfaction and imarciai re¬ 
wards are directly reiairo lo 
your energy, expertise and 
conimiinieni Salary paciauc 
S20-C50 0TO* at* location, 
call Lyn Cedi of Secrwanes 
Plus on 439 4344 

PERSONABLE lady for Hfl Uiw 
work irom KnightaWidge offiee 
Mainly dealing with 
Americans. Prefer age C£-45 
Mum have drivers licence. Call 
01-581 am Exl 310. 

SPECIAL person warued for 
uruoue opportunity in Chelsea 
An Gallery-. Selling ability, 
office admin skills and strong, 
statue personality essential. 
Remuneration negotiable. Pn: 
OI 823 5937. 

WP training and recruitment, if 
you have WP and sales experi¬ 
ence give us a ring. We are tool¬ 
ing for Non-smokers 10 join our 
Lean, Salary + comm Muon. 
Clli & Wes I End. OI 377 6433 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

EVENING wp secretary Mon- 
FTI. S/6nm lipm. Wi Mud ne 
-stress resistani'. Excellent 
salary Start asap Taxi home 
paid for Can Monique. Select 
Secretarial. Oi 857 7350. 

RECEPTIONIST/Tpfephonlsi 
with Monarch for small, presti¬ 
gious PR consultancy in vic¬ 
toria Excellent presentation 
Hours 10-3 30 £8 250 Lunch 
allowance 20* davs holiday. 
The Recruiunenl Company 01- 
831 1220 

TEMPTING TIMES 

ARTICULATE, confident and self- 
molivaied? Tefrsjfes. 2-5 
raonma booking m our in ets re- 
cruilmenl offices Prevnus 
lelesaics experience obviously 
iceluJ - Call Lyn Cecil on 439 
4344 

CHELSEA Harbour. PA/Sec. Ap¬ 
ple Mac exp. pou Temp lo 
Perm. Top rales Jaygar Ca¬ 
reers 1 Pec Cons’ 01 730 2212. 

ONE Year minimum lemnorary 
a»Kmmeni lor a orighL chirpy 
and conddeni Data inpuner 
This American Company near 
lo Tottenham onun Road Tube 
win lake me lime lo irnin vou 
on I heir Hewlett Packard Com 
puiit for daia input invoicing 
ana general Cusionver Service 
Voung. buzxy sales environ- 
mem Age 20+ Good college 
leaver iralneq £8 per hour aae 
Please coniacl Samantha 
Sharpner ai king * Tooen Re 
cruilmenl Consul tan It on OI- 
629 9640. 

PERMANENT Necepum etosmon 
could be the resuli of this long 
lerm lemporary assignment A 
•Trained- recepilc-nLyl is re 
guired by this lovely fun arthl- 
lect* in new premises in wi io 
sian Monday 22nd January, 
vou must be traini-d* on a Mon¬ 
arch swiichboard and if possi¬ 
ble have some knowledge of 
Herald, oe well spolen and ai- 
tracuvef* Dresonlcd The hours 
are 96 however iou mo* c- 
required iosiarf some mornings 
ai 8 30 Typing would be useful 
t,ui 15 not rv*niutl Hourlv r*u- 
£6 aae Age 2->28 Please can 
Samantha Sharpner al King A 
Toben Recruitment Consultants 
an 01-629 96JB 

SLOP ME Street - Temp 10 Perm 
recepuorusl with typing Excel¬ 
lent saury Jaygar Careers 1 Ret 
Corel' 01 730 2212 

WPS Plus Operators Long * 
short lerm bookings Call Nicole 
Simmons on 01 523 3*18 
Brook Slreel CatHlal iRev Corel. 

£14.000 a) 221 Business minded 
Sec for American Management 
Consultants. Very varied, learn 
data base. Couenr Carden Bu¬ 
reau 439 1540. 

flfn*** + mortgage subsidy. E*- 
cdfcfll adnun. skills, wlUinuness 
to travel ocrarionaity and tne 
aaffKy to work tmsupervfsefl - 
desertbe yon? Join the O 6 m 
tram at Otto mater UiiemaUona! 
bank with officos thrauahoui 
the UK and Europe, YOU have 
good shorthand and experience 
on tne WordPerfect and Lotus 
123 packages, swi Mcaum- 
QUI 377 2666 ICIly) or 439 
7QOl (West End) Secretaries 
Plus - me secretarial consul¬ 
tants. 

1992. EtBfC. Yes. U Is pOSribte u 
find an imemunB new loo. 
This offers real involvement in 
current affairs at me heart or 
im an ad European 
PvtomML Ctose roman, wim 
many, uutuenuai figures raw 
mps. asriaiance 
preennttens ana rmearm into 
public opinion arranging 
functions In Strasbourg 
Bnnaels Home french a muni) 
and handUng highly wnsuve 
maiertai Donl mtts uns - CaU 
us now on 01-301 9799 
MWSTmM* Rec. Cons. 

(Ref: K:1072.1 

SMA7CI4JW' YovwOlbelefl 
on your own a fair ranuuni as 
secretary 10 ihr 2*b consultwns 
afuussmafl Wert End firm ini¬ 
tiative + ooea suns, mo of 
pnoue work - call 7001. 
Secretarin Pius - UL* seerwarui 
consultants. 

'A* LEVELS? ■ 18/22? Busy roie 
for bright all rounder 10 a ■Peo¬ 
ple Activity- CM!too. Lots of 
organising, nratoung enquiries 
and client iMrni- £9.000 - 
£10-500 io start. Govern car- 
den Bureau 363 7696. 

WCMlECn PARTNER 
PA/Sec £14.000 plenty of 
W ganutng/eueni tiason Co vent 
Garden Bureau 333 7696. 

ART work). Young. enlhueiartK 
secretory wiin good lyMng and 
an interest in Art. cCiaooo. 
Jaygar Careers (Rec Comj 01 
730 6148. 

Alnr carttefY Kntghttbrtdge seeks 
all rounder, ape 10 35. Enfbusf- 
asiic. origni personality Salary 
£12.600 neg. Ring M» Prosser 
01 504 4343 (Eves 789 7488) 
Bewavia Bureau 

COLUUE Leaver Seas - SnramUd 
tons in Media. Puoushlng. De¬ 
sign. FUms/TV. Ihe Arte «c 
Coe ret Garden Bureau 439 
124ft 

MUSIC. As PA to this famous 
Record Oo.. you win nave 
complete involxeraenl to all 
new record releases. UaMng 
with artiste, cream-e agemces A 
promotions depL Excel lent typ¬ 
ing Ki sparkling perannaltUyre- 
mdrad. Salary illi.000. Free 
eha. tickets A fecorto^Royds 
Rspnael Rec 01-287 2050. 

PA to a Km commun ications ex¬ 
pert - head hunted for this ex- 
perttee B devetap Ihe 
company^ products, services 
and marketing rtrateghvCur 
reni dienla are maior plgs and 
esptram oi imustry formmg uw 
backbone of the UK economy 
Working at a sophWiratefl de¬ 
manding pace only urase wim a 
harioground in a faal moving dy- 
namk envtrafuneni iperhape 
safes or marketingf ana proba- 
biy in Uieir mkl-20s will or rake 
to keep us wl«h what b re¬ 
quired. Thu is a lop role work- 
big for me lag man ana 
demands an experienced se«e- 
taiy who feels Uim the next step 
Kmanagemeni PtaaseraUnow 
an 01 -872 8889 MacBlain Nash 
Wtm End Rec Core._ 

PA/ADMM SWll. £11.800 To 
work in a small but busy 
international company. Some 
expeilencw In lnvoKtog. snip¬ 
ping and accounts required. 
Cood typing, fete* and WP 
Knowledge of Apple accounting 
an asset. Good career 
opportunity for the rlgni 
randxiaw Apply wttn cv to- 
Town MU & Co. 4 Dovedaie 
Sludlos. 466 Baneraaa Park 
Road. London, swu alp or 
MIDI 9704978<NbB8pncteai. 

THE TIMES 

Are you looking for 
A Challenging Career 

in 1990? 
The Classified Advertising department in both our 
London and Peterborough offices, are looking for 
telephone sales canvassers. Could you meet this 
challenge? 

The job is not easy but then the potential earnings 
of more than £16,000 (London basic from £11,280 
plus performance bonuses) dictate that it doesn't 
need lo be. 

The work is hard but rewarding in both personal & 
financial terms. With more than 50 telephone calls 
a day the hours are long, but you’ll love every 
minute of it. Could you handle the pace? 

We need people of 21+ whose only qualifications 
are total commitment, ability to type (35 wpm), 
spell and communicate, and who live within 
commuiable distance of both our East London and 
Peterborough offices. 

If you see yourself carving out a worthwhile 
career and setting the pace for the 1990's 
call Pamela Hamilton on 01-782 7759 or 
01-782 7133 or 01-782 7875 

(PS If 'e are busy people - only apply if you really 
can take the pace. Interviews will include typing 
and spelling tests). 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 



CRICKET 
TENNIS: AUSTRALIAN OPEN CHALLENGE THAT WORLD CHAMPION NEEDS TO SCALE TO ADD GLOSS TO BRILLIANT CAREER 

j-ri 
F;v. 

aims to put record straight 
From Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Melbourne 

Boris Becker will begin his 
quest for a third successive 
grand slam tide against Paul 
Haarfauis in the first round of 
the Australian Open tomor¬ 
row at Flinders Farit in 
Melbourne. 

As he does so. Ik will be 
acutely aware of two things: 
first, that he owes the Austra¬ 
lians a glimpse or two of his 
best: second, that, after pulling 
out of a tournament in Ad¬ 
elaide and then being knocked 
out of the New South Wales 
Qpen by his countryman, 
Carl-Uwe Steeb, he is a match 
or two short of an ideal 
preparation. 

Becker has never been an 
early bird. He does not like 
playing early in the day, tends 
to be at his most vulnerable 
early in tournaments and has 

seldom produced his best 
form early in the year. In 
consequence, the Australian 
Open has never been his most 
productive event. Among the 
unlikely characters who have 
ambushed him there have 
been Ben Testerman, Mkhiel 
Schapera. Wally Masur and, 
last year, Jonas Svensson. 

So far, Becker has not 
improved on 1984 when he 
made his debut at the age of 17 
and reached the quarter-finals. 
It is a record of indifference 
the Wimbledon and US Open 
champion is anxious to im¬ 
prove. 

If he carries into the new 
year the awesome form with 
which he ended the old in the 
Davis Cup final exactly a 
month ago, the rest of the 
men s draw might as well join 
Melbourne's public transport 
workers on strike for all the 
chance they have of beating 

him. As Becker admitted at 
the lime, he cannot play much 
better than he did in defeating 
Stefan Edberg and Mats 
Wilander in straight sets for 
the total loss of 12 games. 

Given the pressure be was 
under in Stuttgart as he led his 
country to passionate victory 
in front of bis own people, 
Becker's performance was the 
most outstanding of a year in 
which he had already won two 
grand slam tournaments and 
become world champion. 

There were signs even then 
that the cost of such glory 
might be high. Immediately 
after West Germany had re¬ 
tained the Cup, Becker him¬ 
self threw the question into 
the ain “How many more 
times can I be expected to 
shoulder such a burden?" 

A few days ago, Nikki Pilic, 
the West German Davis Cup 
captain, gave his own answer. 

suggesting that Becker might 
retire in two years at the age of 
24. “He will want to do other 
things," Pilic said. 

Becker has neatly deflected 
inevitable speculation about 
those remarks. “Nikki's got it 
all wrong,” he said last week. 
“I will retire in six months.” 
But, whatever Pihc's personal 
- and presumably reasonably 
'informed - opinion, the feet 
remains that the perspective 
on Becker s career will have to 
be altered. 

Forget about his youth, 
forget that he is 22 years and 
two months old, an age when 
many have not even started 
their careers, and remember 
that he has been playing for 
five years, has four grand slam 
titles in the record books, 
countless millions in the bank, 
and that the end of his career 
is probably closer than the 
beguming. 

The next two years, even if 
they do not bring retirement, 
will surely decide whether 
Becker takes the final step on 
to the highest pedestal in the 
game or remains one rung 
away from greatness. 

Becker might have wished 
for a more reliable opponent 
than Haarhuis for his first 
round match. The Dutchman 

beat John McEnroe, the No. 4 
seed here, at the US Open and, 
though he has done little since, 
is one of those casual charac¬ 
ters who will be inspired 
rather than overawed by the 
right of Becker on the other 
side of the net. 

Provided all goes to form, 
however, Becker, the No. 2 
seed, will enjoy a re-run of the 
Davis Cup, meeting Wilander 
in the quarter-finals and the 
Masters champion, Edberg, in 
the semi-finals ofa main draw 
missing five of the top 10 — 

Gilbert, Chang, Agassi, Bexger 
and MancinL 

Despite those absences, the 
men's singles is still much 
more competitive and more 
interesting than the women's 
draw, which, without Navrat¬ 
ilova, Sanchez and Seles, to 
name but three, looks like a 
new year benefit for the 
defending champion, Steffi 
Graf . 

Captains collide as 
Taylor goes for 
his solid century 

From John Woodcock, Meffiourne 

Happily, British interest in 
the early stages of both has 
been heightened by Nick 
Brown, Sarah Loosemore and 
Clare Wood, who qualified to 
join Jeremy Bares, Jo Dune 
and Sara Gomer in the first 
round of the singles. 
• The Australian Anti-Apart¬ 
heid Movement will be 
allowed to stage a demonstra¬ 
tion at the Australian Open 
over the inclusion of South 
African players in the draw, 
organizers said yesterday. 

On a pitch Still offering regular 
assistance to the quicker 
bowlers, it can only be a matter 
of time, if the weather holds, 
before Australia win the first 
Test match here against Paki¬ 
stan. With two days to go and 
three second innings wickets in 
hand, they have a lead of376. 

Mark Taylor’s fifth Test hun- 

chances are that he was caught 
at the wicket off Akram. It 
certainly looked like it, and the 
Pakistanis rather too obviously 
thought so- This led. eyentnafly 
io an altercation between- the 
two captains. Border being toki 
to-mind his own business, or 
something of die sort, after -be • 
bad indicated to the Pakistanis 

dred in only his eighteenth Test -that they should be dapping 
innings made sure yestentey Taylor'sadnuraWy^^^ 

wins 

apologizes 
Auckland (Reuter) — Scott Da¬ 
vis. of California, made a mock¬ 
ery of the ATP rankings here 
yesterday by beating the world 
No. 18 .Andrei Chesnokov, of 
the Soviet Union, to take the 
New Zealand Open title. 

Davis overcame a tantrum 
and chanting by ami-apartheid 
protesters to beat the top-seeded 
Soviet player 4-6. 6-3. 6-3. 

Davis shrugged off the noise 
of the demonstrators, who. al¬ 
though outside the stadium, 
used megaphones to make their 
protests heard against the 
American because he had 
played in South Africa. But his 
temper got the better or him in 
the first set. 

He twice broke Chesnokov’s 
serve but towards the end of the 
set became so tetchy about the 
line calls that he sat in his chair 
and resisted when the umpire 
announced that he had IS 
seconds to return to play. After a 
court violation warning from 
the official, Davis resumed in 
time to avoid conceding a game. 

The American, who later 
apologized to the crowd for his 
behaviour, was tougher than 
Chesnokov on service, more 
accurate on passing shots and 
deadlier on the volley. 

Fred Perry said Chesnokov 
had himself to blame for his 
defeat because he bought five 
new rackets in Auckland. “That 
boy was nuts to change his 
rackets midway through this 
tournament,” Perry said- “No 
one can hope to master a racket 
in a few days. The change will 
cost him money and platings, 
until he adjusts.” 
RESULTS: SamMlnahn A Ctmsnokov 
(USSR) bt A Marisdorf (ter). 7-6. 6-2; S 
Davis (US) W R Krtshnan [India). 5-7 6-3 B- 
4. Fink Davis bt Chesnokov, 4-6,6-3.6-3. 

Noah's arc A rejuvenated Yannick Noah makes a flying volley daring a 5-7,6-3,6-4 victory over Carl-Uwe Steeb, at the New Sooth Wales Open yesterday 

Noah promotes confidence at Steeb’s expense 
From Barry Wood 

Sydney 
O Adelaide (AFP) — John 
McEnroe gave himself a lift 
before the Australian Open by 
clawing his way back from a set 
down to beat Stefan Edberg in 
the Rio International Challenge 
final here on Saturday. 

McEnroe won 4-6. 7-6. 6-4 
after Edberg had appeared 
poised for victory in straight 
sets. He bewildered McEnroe 
with an array of tine shots in the 
first set and served for the match 
at 5-4 in the second. 

Yannick Noah, of France, yes¬ 
terday won a magnificent New 
South Wales Open final, defeat¬ 
ing Carl-Uwe Steeb, of West 
Germany, 5-7, 6-3, 6-4. It was 
his first title since February 
1983, when be beat Jimmy 
Connors in Milan. Natalia 
Zvereva won her second title in 
two weeks by overcoming Bar¬ 
bara Paul us, of Austria. 4-6,6-1, 
6-3. 

The men's final featured the 

solidity of Steeb against the 
athleticism and touch of Noafa. 
There was an abundance of 
valiant rallies, fine net work, 
dramatic dives from Noah and 
stinging forehand passes from 
Steeb — and uncertainty about 
the outcome until the final 
minutes. 

Noah might have won in 
straight sets, for be led 5-2 in the 
first. The Frenchman was so 
swift to the net and so deadly in 
the execution of his volleys that 
Steeb had difficulty imposing 
his own game. Still. Steeb won a 
reprieve when Noah found the 

net too often when at dose 
quarters. 

After that collapse, Noah 
quickly reasserted himself in the 
second set. and a break for 2-0 
was enough. He then broke for 
1-0 in the third, was pulled back 
lo 3-3, but a double fault and a 
netted backhand volley from 
Steeb again gave Noah a de¬ 
cisive break for 5-4, and he 
finished the match in great style 
with his tenth ace. 

toiy 
Ivan Lendl. Noah’s confidence 
is naturally high as be goes into 

the Australian Open. 
“1 feel I'm playing well and if I 

can improve a few things in my 
game then I'm back to a position 
where I can beat anyone and win 
any tournament" he said. 

By contrast, when Zvereva 
was asked if people should bet 
on her to win the Open, she was 
quite certain of her reply. 

“No,” she said. “I know I still 
have a long way to go and it’s 
going to be really tough to play 
another two weeks.” That is 
because it is unusual for a player 
other than Steffi Graf to win 
back-to-back tournaments. 

Apart from the physical toll of 
playing day after day — Zvereva 
also reached the doubles final 
this week with Larisa Sav¬ 
chenko — she has to guard 
against a feeling of anticlimax 
when she starts all over again. 

“Preparing mentally is the 
biggest problem,” she said.” All I 
can do is ro into it and fieht.” 
MEN’S SMGLES: C4J StMb CM M VHander (Swb). 66. 8-2; Y 

p) M A KrtcksMn (US). 64. 7-6. 
Hm* Noah M Stub, 5-7,63,64. 
WOMEN’S SMGLES: SwnHtawte: B Pan- 
Ins (Austria) M J Wesner (Austria), 64.3- 
6. 6-J; N ZvHBva (USSR) M A Frazier 
|USj^6-2. 34. 64 Boat N Zvereva 

that Australia acquired all the 
runs they will need. He is not a 
beautiful player but, my good¬ 
ness, he is a solid one. When he 
was third out, at 204, Australia 
were 320 ahead, and although 
Pakistan ramm back well by 
talcing four more wickets in the 
last hour, including those of 
Jones and Waugh, and all to 
Warim Akram, they bad long 
since let the match slip. 

With the exception of Akram, 
who has so far taken 10 for 137 
in the match, Pakistan bowled 
as inadequately for much of 
yesterday as they bad bowled 
well for most of the first day. It 
was as though they were trying 
to get their own back on Hughes, 
who on Saturday bowled 
disagreeably short at the Paki¬ 
stan tail- Even Imran under- 
pitched yesterday, and be no 
longer has the pace to get away 
with it 

In six hours on Saturday 14 
wickets had fallen for 133 runs, 
Pakistan’s first innings of 107 
being one of the half-dozen 
lowest totals they have made in 
Test cricket. There is really no 
way it can be a satisfactory 
pitch fora Test match when, on 
the second day, Miandad and 
Imran, eager for runs, could 
manage only six between them 
in more than two hours, as they 
did on Saturday. 

With the ball moving all over 
the place, most of the Pakistanis 
were playing a game that was a 
good deal too difficult for them, 
as it would have been for dll but 
a very few batsmen. Alderman, 
Rackemann and Hughes made 
excellent use of the conditions 
and Taylor held three lovely 
caudies at slip. 

Yesterday Pakistan needed an 
early success to sustain them; 
but Taylor and Marsh, having 
survived a couple of overs on 
Saturday evening, batted 
through the morning with great 
determination. Marsh was 
caught at the wicket soon after 
1 until, and by tea Boon had been 
ran out, Taylor taking not the 
slightest notice of Boon’s call for 
a single from his own firm hit to 
mid-on. 

Unperturbed by this. Taylor 
went on playing his game, 
putting away the bad ball and 
showing, when on the front foot, 
never a glimmer of daylight 
between bat and pad. Thisrime 
last year be had yet to play for 
Ausbalia; yesterday he took Ids 
Test aggregate to 1372 runs at an 
average of 76J2. No one before 
him can ever have made such a 
start to a Test career. 

When Taylor was 93, the 

tury. No one finds it harder than 
cricketers to see their own faults 
in others. 

/yifi-am has impressed every*, 
one here with his bowling - the 
range of it, the speed be can. 
generate off a shortish run and 
the way he has kept going. The , 
Pakistanis were only just hold¬ 
ing together yesterday when 
Australia began to lose wickets, 
and Akram deserved everything 
be got. Had justice been done, 
he would have bagged Bonder as 
weU, he beat him so often. * 

The trouble about all this, 
from Pakistan's point of view, 
was the pleasure it must have ■ 
given Australia's bowlers. There." 
was even a time 'in mid- 
aftemoon when, in ordinary 
circumstances, a side in Paki¬ 
stan's position would have been 
bowling .to purely protective - 
fields and concentrating on 
keeping down the runs. Instead, 
two inexperienced medium-pac¬ 
ers had four slips and a gully, 
such was the encouragement the 
pitch sdll held for them. ' 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings *'• 
GR Marsh c Yousuf b Akram-30 
M A Taylor e AaoKi b fcnnui-™ 52 
O C Boon few bAkmm-0 

O' 

s Wr: 

■A RBortler c Miandad b Akram . 
DM Jones c Yousuf b Imran 
S R Waugh e Yousuf b'Aaqfe 
PR Steep Swb Akram —-- a A Hoafc cShoato b Aiqb —— 

Q Hughes e Mansoor b Akram 
TM Alderman cAamerbAkzam . 
C G Rackemann not out —:- 

,24._ 
- 0-. 
20.' 

jr 

Extras 0b 9, nt> 9), 
Total. 

,28 
: 48 

_0 
0 

r- f '.'ill 

, Y8- 
223 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-90. *60. 3-08. 4-. 
98. 6-131,6-148,7-201. 8-223, 9-223. ' 
BOWLING: Imran 166-534; Akram 804? 
624 (Snbfc Aaqft 22.1-747-2; Weqar 12- 
3-Z7-011 nbfcTaueeeTB-1-25-0., * 

Second Innings ■ 
QR Marsh c Akram bAacflb __24-. 
M A Taylor c Aamer b Tauseef  .101 
DC Boon run out ;_.L..21- 
*A R Border not out_51 
DM Jones RwbAkism —-- 10 
S R Waugh c Yousuf b Akram _,-3 
P R Seep b Akram_„__:L.O 
fl A Heafrc Hare Akram :_!_.25 

Extras (b Sjtofl. nb 14):-25 

* tux “ ‘ 
.. “■ ••• •• -1 *■ - -- • 

•jj J::S‘cr 

Total (7 wkts). '260 
FALLOHMCKETS: 1-73.3-116,3-204, «. 
216,5-220^6-220.7-260. ; , j 
BOWLING; Akram' 3246474 (Mi); 
Aaqib 20-1-52-1 (4nt$ Imran 62-21-0 
(InbkWoqar14441-0(tab); Tauseef 16- 

for B 
H. 

c? Bruns: 

PAKISTAN: First Mnmas ■ —— 
Aimer Mailk tow b Alderman 7‘ 
Shoe*. Moharamadc Heatyb 6 
MansoorAkhtarc Taylor bRackomanr 5- 
JavadMiandad c Hsaiyb Mderman..^ & 
Hoz Ahmed c Taylor b Hughes_^-.,19 
"Wan Khan cAldennahb Rackemann 3" ' 
fSaieem YcundcTaytorbHugha Jl tB-'-' 
Wesm Akram cHeaiy b Hunker_*8" 
Tauseef Ahmed not out_9., 

»« 

YowuelaKbStop. .18- 
> Jawed c Heafy b Rackemann 0 

urn. «>4. nb iO)-„:..-„.— -w: ■ 
Tot* --I for-'..- 

rt:'.: - 

FALL Of WICKETS: 142^2-20; 320L4-'.’' 
44.544.666.7-71,6-71,9-106. - .v •- 
BOWLING: AUennari 196603 
Rackemann 2166326 Enfi); Hughes = 
17-7646(2nb);Sleep666-1. ■ 
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YACHT8MG: SKIPPERS IN SMALL BOAT DIVISIONS TAKE STEPS TO PROTECT THEIR FUTURE IN ROUND THE WORLD RACE 

Bax dominant to Maiden’s prayer 
From Barry PickthalL, Auckland 

Owners group seeking 
lifeline for IOR boats 

Plans to combine the small boat 
divisions into one class in the 
next Wliithread Round the 
World race in 1993 were dealt a 
further rebuff over the weekend 
when skippers of the lower 
divisions formed themselves 
into a pressure group lo protect 
what they see as the grass-roots 
of the event. 

Tracy Edwards, the skipper of 
Maiden, the British division 
three yachL confirmed yes¬ 
terday; “We all disagree with the 
proposal put forward by the 
newly-formed Offshore Maxi 
Yacht Association (OMYA) for 
a 60ft Whitbread one-design 
class. Everyone is surprised that 
Pierre Fehlmann and Harold 
Cudmore should have put this 
proposal forward to Whitbread 
without even discussing it with 
the small boat skippers.” 

The six yachts in divisions 
two and three have formed a 
group called the Offshore Non- 

Maxi Yacht Association 
(ONMYA) to press Whitbread 
and the Royal Naval Sailing 
Association (RNSA), the race 
organizers, to include restricted 
or open divisions for yachts of 
55ft and 60ft in length. 

Bruno Dubois, the Canadian 
skipper of Rucanor Sport, said: 
“The maxi skippers are scared 
that open designs restricted only 
to length, like those for the BOC 
single-handed round the world 
race, will out-perform their own 
SOft maxis drawn to the Inter¬ 
national Offshore Rule, but 
these boats provide the cheapest 
and most exciting option.” 

“What we want to see is more 
small boats in the race." How¬ 
ard Gibbons, the project direc¬ 
tor to Maiden, said. “The maxi 
skippers who are complaining 
about the cost of this race would 
have done better to have 
dropped down to a smaller class, 
whtine they could have raced. 

competitively on their existing 
budgets. Instead, we have eight 
no-hopeTs rating against seven 
super-boats in the maxi 
division." 

Edwards and her group are 
concerned that the proposal to 
build yachts to one design on an 
assembly line in New Zealand 
would take away something 
from the race. 

“What no one seems to 
appreciate is the feet that half 
the publicity generated before 
the race stems from the choice 
of design and builder, much of 
which would be lost to sponsors 
of a production boat” 

The ONMYA intends to press 
its case at a meeting with 
representatives from Whitbread 
and the RNSA tomorrow, add¬ 
ing pressure on Admiral Charles 
Williams, the race chairman, lo 
call a meeting during this stop- 
over to test the opinions of all 
competitors on the issue. 

By Malcolm McKeag 

despite 
worst placing 

An association formed on Sat¬ 
urday hopes to revive the flag¬ 
ging fortunes of British off shore 
racing yachts designed to the 
international Offshore Rule 
(iOR). 

The IOR Owners Association 
has commissioned the designer, 
Julian Evert ft. to re-work the 
mathematical formula (TCF, or 
Time Correction Factor) by 
which the design rating of the 
yacht is turned into the handicap 
resell, in order to better serve 
the interests of older boats. The 
Royal Ocean Racing Clnb has 
agreed in principle to examine 
Everitt’s formats for possible 
adoption for its own races. 

The association, set up on the 
initiative of Malcolm Gascon, 
whose 1985 boat. Toy For The 
Boys, competed on the periphery 
of last year's Admiral's Cop 

trials, has adopted a programme 
for a 1990 British IOR champ¬ 
ions hip. The programme com¬ 
bines three weekends of int¬ 
ensive inshore racing, sailing 
five short races with four to 
count, with three RORC off¬ 
shore races. 

In a separate development at 
(he weekend. Ultimate 30 racing 
in Britain took a step nearer 
reality with the signing of a 
£50,000 contract between Glenn 
Darden, the American owner of 
the registered trade marks. Ul¬ 
timate 30 and Ultimate Yacht 
Race, and High Performance 
Yachting, 

HPY is a newly-formed Brit¬ 
ish yacht race promoter whose 
principal directors are Will 
Sutherland and Marcus Hutch¬ 
inson. Hutchinson designed 
Chattanooga Chew-Chew. 

Brisbane — The British cham¬ 
pion. Alan Bax. crewed by Alan 
Lockhart, finished ninth in race 
five of the Flying 15 world 
championship on Waterloo Bay, 
yesterday — his worst position 
so far. 

With two races to sail and the 
worst plating discarded, Bax. 
together with Lockhart's Willy 
Wonka, leads with a loss of 5.7 
points from Furthermore. A 
protest by the Australian yacht 
Corang Attack against Further¬ 
more will, if upheld, increase 
Willy Wonka's lead. 

RESULTS; FHOi nee ----(protfaonal): i. 
OwyagommaujN Davies. Aus>; 2. Ffiash- 
Bi |G Wllfl, NZf-. 3. Roughgti Trader (E 
LocMyear. HW: 4. Furthermore (R Nayear. HJO: 4. Funhermo* 
Craddock. NZL 5. Hyiiw Huh (DAnc 

1.6. Cunning Stum (I Cteaver.L 
. _ . t Andrews. 

A us), 6. Cunning Stum (I Oeaver.UKk 7. 
Satisfaction (B Parkin, UK). OvaraN 
(provisional); witty Wonka 5.7pts, Further¬ 
more 25.4 Cunning Stum 50.7. Soggy 
So* IC vna. Aus) 50.7. Ffiasn-Oi %2. 
Rougngh Trader 58.7. Flying High 62. 

England's young cricketers had 
an excellent morning session 
against Australia on the opening 
day of the first Test at North 
Sydney Oval yesterday but then 
had the initiative wilted from 
them. Australia finishing at 340 
for five. 

Good fast bowling in overcast 
conditions, on a pitch with a 
hint of dampness, helped Eng¬ 
land to an encouraging start. 
Gough, of Yorkshire, quickly 
dismissed both openers and 
Australia, 96 for four at lunch, 
had had very much the worn of 
the opening session. 

Afterwards the picture 
changed markedly. Australia’s 
captain, Gallian, led the recov¬ 
ery. first in a partnership of 134 
with Harper and then in an 
unbroken stand with Ruddell, 
the wicketkeeper, worth 109. 
Gallian, who entered at the fall 
of the second wicket, baited 

with increasing confidence anit 
is 134 not out. 

The control which England's 
fast bowlers had exerted in the 
morning session was not main¬ 
tained by the spinners in the 
afternoon. When the quicker- 
bowlers returned, they found 
Gallian and Harper well- 
established. 
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YOWM AUSTRAUK: Ffronnnlng*’ - 
J Young c Noon b Gough_11- 
M Fraser b Gough_J 
D Mortyn few b Hslett. 
’JGaffiani i not out 

.21 

K Vowta c Barnett b Butler , 
134 
40 

LHafpercCratvteytjHattett-61 
TB Ruddett not out —_61 

Ewras<b51ib3iw1.nb1)_ii 
Tom) (5 vyias) 
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FAU. OF WICKETS: M2. 2-13. 3^*, ^ 

BOWLING: Gough 267, Robson 0-14. 
HaUett 2-58. Bmter 166^^ P60 
Bemeu061. ^ 
TOUNO ENGLAND: PH 
Hollow - 
Butter. fWM Noon. D 

LC- 
j p Cfws%L“8^^,''K' a oon.DQougti.- DUMT. TW M Noon. D Gough, J DBettv. J 

C HaSett. A A BarttoTt, ARobson. 

Five wickets for Fuchs 
Adelaide (Reuter) — Simon 
Fuchs, aged 19. a leg spinner 
playing bis first senior repre¬ 
sentative match, took five for 47 
to help dismiss the Sri Lankans 
for 170 yesterday. However, the 
touring team recovered to win 
by 35 runs their one-day game 
with a South Australian Coun¬ 
try X! at Port Lincoln. 

TheSn Lankans, who did not 
field a strong side because of 

were bowled out in 49 
of their 50 overs. For the Sri 
Lankans, Madurasinghe took 

for^even^ ^a^asur*ya ^ree 
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European Law Report 

Brother International GmbH v 
HaoptzoUnmt Giessen 
(Case C 6/S8) 
Before Sir Gordon Slynn, Presi¬ 
dent of the Fifth Chamber and 
Judges M. Zulceg. R. Jolieu J. C 
Moitinho de Almeida and G. C. 
Rodriguez Iglesias 
Advocate General W, van 
Gerven 
(Opinion March 16, 1989) 
[Judgment December 13, 1989] 
Where an examination of tech¬ 
nical criteria proved insufficient 
to determine the origin of a 
product, the mere assembly of 
that product in one country 
from prefabricated parts 
originating in another did not 
suffice to confer upon the 
product the origin of the country 
of assembly if the value added 
there was significantly less than 
the value generated in the 
country of origin of the parts. 

In 1984 and 1985 Brother 
Internationa] GmbH had im¬ 
ported electronic typewriters 
from Taiwan into the Federal 
Republic of Germany which it 
declared as goods originating in 
Taiwan. 

An ami-dumping proceeding 
concerning imports of electronic 
typewriters originating in Tai¬ 
wan was opened by the Com¬ 
mission in December 19S5 and 
terminated by a Commission 

Mere assembly elsewhere insufficient to change country of origin 
decision of May 23. 1986 (OJ 
No L 140, p52) on the basis that 
the operations carried out in 
Taiwan had not been sufficient 
to confer Taiwanese origin on 
the products within the meaning 
of Council Regulation (EEC) No 
802/68 of June 27, 1968 on the 
common definition of the con¬ 
cept of the origin of goods (OJ 
English Special Edition, 1968, 
PI65). 

In the course of an inspection 
carried out at Brother's premises 
in September 1986 the German 
authorities reached the conclu¬ 
sion that the typewriters im¬ 
ported from Taiwan were to be 
regarded as goods originating in 
Japan and therefore _ falling 
within Council Regulation No 
1698/85 of June 19,1985 impos¬ 
ing a definitive ami-dumping 
duty on imports of electronic 
typewriters originating in Japan 
(OJ No L 163, pi). 

The Hauptzollamt (Principal 
Customs Office), Giessen there¬ 
upon issued a notice of assess¬ 
ment demanding the payment 
of DM 3.210.277.83 by way of 
anti-dumping duty. 

Following the rejection of iu 
objection to that demand 
Brother lodged an action before 
the Hessisches Finanzgrricht 
(Finance Court, Hesse), which 
stayed the proceedings and re¬ 

ferred two questions on the 
interpretation of articles 5 and 6 
of Regulation No 802/68-to the 
Court of Justice of the European 
Communities for a preliminary 
ruling. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice ruled as follows: 

processes or 

Article 5 
By its first question the 

national court sought, in sub¬ 
stance, to establish the con¬ 
ditions under which the mere 
assembly of prefabricated parts, 
originating in a country other 
than that of assembly, was 
sufficient to confer upon the 
resulting product the origin of 
the country where the assembly 
look place. 

It was apparent from article 5 
of the regulation, as interpreted 
in the case-law of the Court, that 
the decisive criterion was that of 
the last substantial process or 
operation. 

Thai view was, moreover, 
confirmed by the Kyoto 
Convention on the Simplifica¬ 
tion and Harmonization of Cus¬ 
toms Procedures which had 
been accepted by the 
Community. 

Article 5 of the regulation did 
not specify to what extent 
assembly operations were ca¬ 
pable of being defined as 

substantial 
operations. 

Simple assembly operations 
were to be defined as operations 
which did not require staff with 
special qualifications nor 
specialized equipment, nor fac¬ 
tories specially equipped for the 
purpose of assembly. Such op¬ 
erations could not be regarded 
as capable of contributing to 
conferring on the goods in 
question their essential 
characteristics or properties. 

An assembly operation might 
be regarded as conferring origin 
where, from a technical stand¬ 
point and in the light of the 
definition of the goods in ques¬ 
tion, it might be regarded as the 
decisive stage in the production 
process during which the role of 
the parts used was determined 
and during which the goods in 
question had their essential 
characteristics conferred upon 
them (see Case 114/78 Yoshida 
(l 1979] ECR 151)1. 

However, taking into account 
the variety of operations falling 
within the concept of “assem¬ 
bly" there might be situations 
where the assessment cm the 
basis of technical criteria might 
not be conclusive for determin¬ 
ing the origin of a particular 
product 

In such cases, it was necessary 

to take into consideration the 
value added by the assembly as 
a secondary criterion. 

With regard to the application 
of that criterion and in particu¬ 
lar the question ofthc amount of 
the value added which was 
necessary to determine the ori¬ 
gin of the goods concerned, it 
was necessary lo start from the 
idea that the entirety of the 
assembly operations in question 
was to result in a significant 
increase in the commercial 
value of the finished product on 
leaving the factory. 

In that regard it was necessary 
to assess in each individual case 
whether the amount of the value 
added in the country of assem¬ 
bly. by comparison with the 
value added in other countries, 
justified conferring the origin of 
the country of assembly. 

Where only two countries 
were involved in the manufac¬ 
ture of the product and where 
the assessment of technical cri¬ 
teria had proved insufficient for 
the determination of origin, the 
mere assembly of that product 
m one country, from pre¬ 
fabricated pans originating in 
the other country, did not 
suffice to confer upon the 
product in question the origin of 
the country of assembly if the 
value added there was signifi¬ 

cantly lower than the value 
generated in the other country. 

It was appropriate to empha¬ 
size that in such a situation, a 
percentage of value added lower 
than 10 per cent, which corre¬ 
sponded to the estimate put 
forward by the Commission in 
its observations, could not, in 
any event, be regarded as suf¬ 
ficient to confer on the finished 
product the origin of the country 
of assembly. 

The origin of a product which 
had been assembled had to be 
determined by the above-men¬ 
tioned criteria without it being 
necessary to establish whether 
assembly included a specific 
intellectual process, since no 
such criterion appearing in arti¬ 
cle 5 of the regulation. 
Article li 

By its second question the 
German court sought to estab¬ 
lish whether the transfer of the 
assembly from the country of 
manufacture of the components 
to another country where manu¬ 
facturing premises were already 
available, akute justified the 
presumption that the object of 
the transfer was to circumvent 
the relevant provisions, and, in 
particular, the application of an 
anti-dumping duty. 

The transfer of assembly from 
the country of manufacture of 

the components to another 
country, including the use of 
available factories, was not bv 
itself sufficient to give rise to 
such a presumption. There 
might be a number of other 
reasons which could justify such 
a transfer. 

during which the role of the ' 
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it was for the trader concerned 
to provide evidence of reason¬ 
able grounds for carrying out the 
assembly operations in the 
country from which the prod¬ 
ucts had been exported other 
than that of escaping the con¬ 
sequences following from the 
provisions in question. 
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On those grounds the Euro¬ 
pean Court (Fifth Chamber) 
ruled: 
1 The mere assembly of pre¬ 
fabricated parts originating in a 
country other than that of 
assembly, was sufficient to con¬ 
fer upon the resulting product 
the origin of the country where 
assembly had taken place pro¬ 
vided that that represented, 
from a technical standpoint and 
in the light of the definition of 
the product in question, the 
determinant stag: of production 
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RUGBY UNION; GLOUCESTER KEEP TIP-TOEING ON BATH’S HEELS WHILE RESPECTABILITY IN THE LEAGUE IS ALL THAT IS LEFT FOR LEICESTER 

Hosts are brought 
low by hard men 
and High drama 

MARC A5PLAND 

By David Hands 

Ufcester.1 
CHoucMter. 
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Leicester and Gloucester have 
atfoyed rare tussles in their 
lo&g playing history and the 
West Countrymen started the 

> 1990s in much the same style 
as they dominated this series 
in the 1900s. No dub has a 
better record against Leicester 
during the last 10 years, when 
a succession of hard-nosed 
Gloucester forwards have 
watched Leicester backs move 
the ball hither and yon and all 
to no avail 

So it was again at Welford 
Rood on Saturday, when 
Gloucester terminated their 
hosts’ 13-month ground rec¬ 
ord with victory by two goals, 
two tries and two penalty goals 
to a try and four penalties, 
accepting with alacrity the 
gifts that came their way in the 
first half and making good in 
the second with a display of 

^ tight back-row/scrum-haif 
* play which Leicester could not 

match. 

What the upshot might 
have been but for the curious 
goings-on in the second quar¬ 
ter is hard to determine, 
though the more knowledge¬ 
able Gloucester forwards had 
a considerable edge at the 
lineout and at the mauls in the 
second half They led 16-9 at 
the interval after all the rugby 
had come from Leicester, 
provoking a series of penalties 
— Liley kicking three out of 
four — as Gloucester tried to 
stop the Leicester wings mak¬ 

ing even mom ground than 
they did. 

Colin High’s interpretation 
of the offside law was liberal, 
indeed; Preedy, the Gloucester 
prop, spent so much time with 
bis hands in the air running 
round Leicester’s side of ruck 
and maul that Kenney must 
havefelt like marching him off 
and putting him before a firing 
squad. 

Leicester were deprived 
thereby of quick rucked ball 
and, though Liley kicked his 
goals, they would doubtless 
have preferred to have run in 
the tries their adventurous 
play deserved¬ 

ly is a moot point, too, 
whether High saw the quick 
throw-in by Gadd which led to 
Hannafonfs first try. He and 
too many of the Leicester 
players had their attention 
elsewhere as Preedy made off 
supported by Gadd and the 
scrum half whose second try 
within 40 seconds of the 
second-half restart destroyed 
Leicester’s equilibrium. 

There was desperate run¬ 
ning out of defence which 
played into the hands of the 
Gloucester back row, where 
you would have thought that 
Teague (“Fust time he's done 
more than go through the 
motions,** a down-to-earth 
Gloucester voice said after¬ 
wards) and Gadd had played 
together all season. 

Stiff if High had an off day, 
so did another distinguished 
practitioner, Cuswonh, the 
Leicester stand-off half. When 
he needed to vary play more 
and kick his side away from 
danger, he kept plying his 
centres and Gloucester's de¬ 

fence happily drifted with 
them. 

Even so, it is worth bearing . 
in mind that next season 
Cusworth will have retired 
and Leicester’s centres may ■ 
have to do some decision- - 
making of their own as they \ 
help a newcomer settle in. 

If Gloucester’s forwards 
played weff they also owed 
much to Tim Smith at full 
back. Smith has his off days 
with the boot but in this game 
there was a healthy spring in 
his approach, which kept his 
team level in *h«» initial stages 
and then sent them ahead 
when Kenney was heavily 
tackled on Gloucester’s 22 and 
Smith had the pace to toe the 
ball downfidd, where his col¬ 
leagues piled in and Mogg — 
now in his third decade of 
senior rugby—scored near the 
posts. 

Brain's try, the result of 
good running by Dunn and 
Hannaford from the from of a 
lineout, ensured that the game 
was gone from Leicester's 
grasp by the time Underwood 
scored from Cusworth's deft 
flick. Respectability in the 
league is all that is left for 
Leicester this season but 
Gloucester keep tip-toeing on 
Bath's heels. 

SCORERS: LncaaMe tty: Underwood. 
Penalty goals: Ufcry (4f. Qloneii—w: 
Trias: Hannaford (2). Mogg. Brain. 
Conwotona: T Smith (2). Penalty goals: 
T Smith (2). 
LEICESTER: J Litoy. B Evans. T 
Buttimora, I Bates, R Underwood; L 
Cusworth, S Kenney D KttcNng. T 
Thaduar, W Richardson. J WuBs. A 
Gisslng. M Poole. I Smith, S Porous. 
GLOUCESTER: T SnVtfn D Morgan. D 
CasMe. R Moan, J Breeze; M HflmUn M 
Hannatenfc M needy. K Durev R Pascal!, 
J Gadd. N aoriwna, J Brain. I Smut. M 
Teague. 
Ralarae: C High (Moncheslef). Taldng off like a Tiger Moth: Underwood, the flying wing of Leicester, leaves Hamlin scrambling in his air stream 
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Evidence lacking 
for Bailey thesis 

Saracens worth discomfort 
By Peter Bills 

By Bryan Stiles 
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Mark Bailey, the nimble-witted 
university don. could probably 
write an engaging thesis on the 
re-emergence in English rugby 
of that once-endangered species, 
the wing thieeqiuuter. The ex¬ 
ploits of his dob colleague, Oti, 
the Underwood brothers. Ham- 
man and his own try-scoring 
achievements have added a 
sparkle to the game in recent 
years. 

It is a trend he will be keen to 
ice continue when he takes the 
field for England against Ireland 
at Twickenham on Saturday, 
even though he was given 
precious few opportunities to 
sharpen his skills during this 
scrappy Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship match at Sudbury on 

tiilimlay 
He must have scented at least 

three try-scoring opportunities 
as the ball was spun down the 
fine towards him in the second 
half Bui his colleagues denied 
him — and the team — by either 
booting die ball upfieid or try 
trying to break through on their 
own. His subsequent comments 
were not those usually heard in 
the Cambridge cloisters. 

At least bis right-wing col¬ 
league, Smith, was given one 
opportunity to shine and he set 
up a glorious cry for the ever- 
supportive Pcgfcr in this victory 
by one goal and two penalties to 
two penalties. 

The league points keep Wasps 
in contention for drampiooship 

honours should Bath and 
Gloucester slip up, but they 
could not have been happy with 
their lack of finish against 
Orreff a gritty and tenacious 
side, lacking in flair. 

Orreff the north's sole repre¬ 
sentative in the first division, 
have spirited forwards, who 
worried Wasps repeatedly in the 
loose and lineout, only resolute 
defence keeping them..at bay. 
The Cusani brothers were al¬ 
ways in evidence and their 
scrum half, Wright and the 
wing, Heslop. were always 
threatening. It was a pity they 
did not have the thrust in 
midfield to capitalize. 

Given the tedium of the Irick- 
for-position tactic so often em¬ 
ployed in tight league games 
Smith’s contribution to Pegler’s 
try just before hairtime stood 
out like a gem. After sound work 
by Pinnegar, Clough and An¬ 
drew, Smith set off on a decep¬ 
tive run that carried him on an 
erratic diagonal in which he 
foxed four defenders before be 
transferred to Pegler 20 metres 
out. . _ 

It was an easy conversion for 
Andrew, who also collected a 
penalty goal in each half to 
match the two scored by StretL 

SCORERS: WMpK.Tir Pefly- Cowg- 
aim: Andrew. PanatoaortEAntfaw (2L 
OnafcPanaRygoalc&rsRP}. 
WABPRe J KBOlwna; S SreMv F qkHtfi. K 
Strums. M Balay; R Anrtew.S Baras P 
Rendaft J Alton. J ttotonv C Pbnegar. S 
Easton, S O’Leary. D Psgtar. M Rosa. 
ORRELL: S Taneman N Heslop, M 
Hooton, I Wynn, p Hsbralb M BWtLC 

Saracens. 
Bristol__ 

17 
12 

Saracens confirmed again on 
Saturday that a winning team 
will always attract support, 
whatever the facilities provided. 
The north London club's 
cramped, dishevelled Southgate 
home, one they have sought to 
leave for years, fairly creaked at 
the seams with 2,500 inside. 
One shudders to think what 
would have happened in the 
main stand had fire broken out. 

However, Saracens expect to 
have good news soon regarding 
a new home. And it is beyond 
dispute that their entertaining 
team merits a grander setting. 

For Bristol first division 
leaders near the end of October. 

it was their fifth successive 
league defeat. Saracens were 
quicker, more skilled and far 
more aggressive, especially 
among the forwards in broken 
play, and better motivated 
throughout the first hour. By 
that time Saracens led 17-4 and 
even Bristol's spirited riposte in 
the final quarter could not mask 
dear deficiencies. 

In Hull they have a genuine 
footballer of immense promise. 
His support play underpinned 
all Bristors tries, the last of 
which he scored himself. He 
makes mistakes but never stops 
trying things, which is laudable. 

Hull apart, Bristol were an 
awful disappointment even 
allowing for the reorganization 
forced by the early loss of Webb 
with a broken nose. They re¬ 
mained strangely impassive un¬ 
til beaten. 

The coaching of Saracens by 
Tony Russ deserves recog¬ 
nition. They prove that you can 
play entertainingly and be 
successful in league rugby. 

A try by the industrious Stock 
and two Kennedy penalties were 
Saracens' reward for dominat¬ 
ing the first half. Bristol seemed 
finished after Leonard's try and 
Kennedy's third goal. Instead 
they sianed to play. Whitehead 
and Hull also scoring after 
Collings's try from 80 yards. 
SCORERS: Saracena: Trio*. Stock, Leon¬ 
ard. Penalty goats: Kennedy (3>. Bristol: 
Trim: CotSngs. Whitehead. HuH 
SARACENS: S Robinson; D McUgan, A 
Kennedy. L Smith. M Gregory: B Rwflng. 
F Steadman: J Leonard, J McFarland, h 
Andrews. C Tarbock. R Malone. L 
Adamson. D Stock. B darks. 
BRISTOL: J Webb (rep: R Hordngfc B 
WNuhead. S Painter. R Knfeto. H 
Duggan; p Hu*, j Davir, A Sharp. D 
PafiSar. p Smith. A Dun. P Adams, A 
Blackmans, D Eras. PCaHngs. 
Ratara« F A Howard (Liverpool). 

Liverpool display 
first division class 

No percentage January Sale 
By Michael Stevenson 

Sale— 
Rugby. 

20 
13 

C Cusani. 
Q Dowlas (WRU). 

This defeat by Sale at 
Brooklands on Saturday ended 
Rugby’s hopes of promotion 
from the second division of the 
Courage Clubs Championship. 
Sale, bubbling after a bad patch, 
will be delighted to have beaten 
Waterloo emphatically in front 
of the television cameras one 
week and disposed convincingly 
of a Rugby side that could do 
little right the next. 

Tbere is a new spirit at Sale, a 
laudable aim to play 15-man 
rugby and not the percentages. 
Much credit for this must be 
given to Frank Booth, who has 

Irish rule in a reign of error 
By Gordon Allan 

^London Irish—-- 27 
Plymouth Attnon-—.. 19 

London Irish continue to fancy 
their chances of promotion to 
the first division of the Courage 
Clubs Championship after beat¬ 
ing Plymouth Albion at Sun- 
bury on Saturday. They scored 
three goals, two dropped goals 
and a penalty goal against two 
goals a try and a penalty, in a 
natch full of movement and 
mistakes, and definitely not for 
tbepurisL 

Partly because of those mis¬ 
takes and portly because Albion 
had overcome a 13-point deficit 
to beat the Irish in the cup. the 
supporters of the green team 
took nothing for granted until 
the last 10 minutes — if then. 

Some of the Irish passing had 
invited interception and there 
was a general looseness about 
the play of both sides. 

Aitchison. the Irish stand-off 
half, a static type of player, 
either gave the ball straight to 
his centres or hoofed it in the 
air. H is usefulness was statistical 
rather fh«n tactical with three 
conversions, two dropped goals 
and a 40-metre penalty. 

Slade, his opposite number, 
never found his range. He 
missed four penalties and a 
dropped goal and »» 
indirect cause of the first msn 
try, after Albion had led 6-0. The 
ball eluded him at 30 metres out 
and Staples swept it up to run 
round behind the posts. 

At least two of the other tries 
owed more to error than to 
skilful rugby. Walklrn scored for 
Albion when a Staples pass fell 

behind Kearns and the baO was 
hacked upfieid by Slade; and 
Egan touched down for the Irish 
when Tunon, under pressure 
from Brown, dropped a high 
kick by Aitchison. 

There was also a penalty try, 
conceded by the Irish at a scrum 
in the last minute — a suitable 
end in a way to a cock-eyed sort 
of game. 
SCOHERB: London Mate Tito*: Staples, 
Brawn. Egan. Oonoantona: Mchtaan (3). 

been co-opted on to the coach¬ 
ing staff and in a very short time 
has revolutionized the attitude 
of the backs. 

PCU for the vi si tore and Jee 
exchanged early penalty at¬ 
tempts. Stansfield’s pass, deep 
in Rugby territory, was inter- 
cepted by Palmer, who scam¬ 
pered in for a by. Mallinder 
stormed down the right touch- 
line, cross-kicked and, when the 
ruck was won. Kenrick took 
Booth's pass and scored. 

Rugby still led 13-6 at the 
interval through Saunders’s 
brilliant individual try after two 
loop moves in the centre. PeU 
convened and Dodson, who 
had not enjoyed the happiest of 
matches, kicked a penalty after 
Taylor had gone over the ball at 
a ruck. 

Courage Clubs Champtomhip 

JBoafcl 
LONDON BUSH: J Stapta 
S Brown. J HawNL WKaam* 11 
C Mahon; N Donovan. M la&n&RJ, A 
Hayos, P Goto*, l Stavans. A rtgglns. M 
Eagan, M Gtosan. 
PLYMOUTH ALBION: KTurWn; S Wafctn. 

A Rood. K Norris. I Russet 
Raton*: A Spreadbwy (Somarsofr. 

.Bath canter to new national record 

% 

' jP 

. ■ <■‘.4 

; ■- *■ 

By David Hands 

The leading .dubs' in both the 
firn and second divisions of tbe 
Courage Clubs Championship 
remained unchanged on Sat¬ 
urday, but any temptation to 
describe Bath’S 764) defeat of 
{Mind as imperious is muted 
by knowledge of the injury 
problems which have so do¬ 
nated the Midlands dub this 
sexsom 

Both Gnscott and Swift 
*»red four' tries as Bath can- 
feted to. a national division 
fecotff the second time that 
Bedford have conceded 70 
Points in the league this season. 
Cxllanl scored three tries from 
fell back with Hall, Ubogu (a 
replacement for Robinson) and 
Barnes,- who also kicked 
lOconversions, completing the 
felly. 

Hodgfcmson, England's full 
. ywk, reached 200points for the 

season with his try and three 
conversions in Nottingham’s 
“’6-win over Moseley at the 
Beddings. Hardcastle scored a 
fPcciacnlar interception try for 
Moseley, bat trfes by Mosses 
and Thorneycroft (two) 

Leaders9 remaining 
fixtures 

Tobej&y#)onMerdi1Q.Msnti31and 

Apr* 4-8 ... igt 
RRST DIVISION: Bite K&gmg. 
Romokm (aL LikIWW 04- Qimm N* Sonoma (a). 
Hartoquta (h), OnvB 

OT- _ MmQfl. 
Part (a), Batti 

SECOND OWfeWfe 

uaicKunr 

Roariyo 

_m. 
Covens 
(o). Ptyrooulf* Attkm 

wrapped matters up, leaving 
Moseley with only Bedford be- 
ureen (hp» and the bottom of 
the first division. 

Harleqmns and Rosslyn Iferk 
fought out an ill-tempered amtr 
at the Stoop Memorial ground, 
with Glenister’s late try helping 
snatch a 19-15 win for Hmle- 
qiiins. Both Graves and Pears 
missed a number of kicks at 
goalwhich proved expensive for 
tire Park, for whom Hunter was 
outstanding- He dropped a goal 

"and iw*d on a try for Moon 

before Peats started to find the 
target and Carling crossed for 
Harlequins’ other try. 

Nortitnuptim clung to tire 
leadership of the second di¬ 
vision with a 10-9 win at 

twill, thanks to a try by 
Ward and two penalties by 
Steele, against Harris's two pen¬ 
alties and King's dropped goaf. 
But Coventry edged into the top 
four by virtue of their 22-12 win 
over Waterloo, in which Rob¬ 
bins scored three tries from No 
8, Paul Thomas added a fourth 

Steve Thomas, back after a 
prolonged absence through in-, 
jury, kicked three converaons. 

After the domestic squabbles 
of the last week, there may have 
been some satisfaction among 
London Scottish members that, 
playing on the second XV pitch 
at Richmond Athletic Ground, 
they had both tire better crowd 
and the better result than their 
co-tenant* Defeat by Liverpool 
St Helens pushed Richmond to 
fifth in the second division 
whereas Scottish, even without 
Hastings, beat Exeter 16-7 to 
rpnintam their unbeaten lead at 
the top of the third division. 

41B2127 8 
5122 89 e 
5138114 6 
5 88103 8 
5 S3152 6 
7 83174 2 
8 43 362 0 

Bate 78 Bedford 0 
Mbs THok GusaM (4J, Csted (SB, Swift 
^HaS. Ubogu, Barnes. Coat: Barnes 

Harlequins 19 RossJynPfc 15 
HartMlns: THer Giontaior. Coifing. Cok 
Pew*. PHK Poors ft. RontoMe Try 
Mom. cm Grams, to* Grams (?). 
Dropped QoofcHuraar. 
LoicastBr 16 Gtouoostar 26 
l.alratar Tiy Underwood. Pm* Utey 

SSS 
Mon toy 6 Nottingham 22 
Mowlsy: Ttys HamcasBa. Cm Amtten. 
NBtftqpMWiTTrtM Mosses. Thomeicrult 
(2), Hdhgkkuon. Com: Hodgldnaon (3J. 

Soraeans 17 Bristol 12 
Saracam: TMM Stocfc, laamnL pobk 
Karnady Bristol: Trier Cofihgs. 
Whltohaed, HuB. 
WWW 12 Onrafi B 
WoapK Tyr Ftogter. Core Andrew. Pbm 
Andrew! 

Early in tire second half, 
Mallinder and Kenrick helped 
lo make a try for Powell. After 
Jee had gone off injured, his 
replacement, Jen cion, kicked 
two good penalties. Sale’s cru¬ 
cial score, which regained the 
lead, was a try by (he efferves¬ 
cent Mallinder from a superb 
outside break. 
SCORERS: Sato: Trios Kenrick, POwel. 
MoUnder- Conwaion: Booth. Penalty 
ooM: Jenrton (2). Rugby: Trim: 
Seundera, Palmer. Coiwartloir PaS-Pm- 
aKy goal: Dodson 
SALE: J Maffindon J Powet. P Stanoftold, 
S BumhflJ, D Pollard: P Jee (rep: G 
Jonnwnj. R Booth: M WMtcombe, D 
Taylor, N Wheeler, S Hodgson. G Parter. 
D Baldwin. S Maskary. M Kenrick. 
flUGBY: I Docbon; E Sawders, S House, 
M Power, P Hofatotocfo R PeU, P Dewey; l 
Hoyward. S Brain, c House. M ESs (rep: D 
Fry). M Fleetwood. P Bowman. 1 White, C 
Gubbtas. 
Reform: I Buflerwel (East AEdtends). 

Sale 20 Rugby 13 
Sale: Trim: Kenrick. Powefl. MaNndor. 
Core Booth, pane: Jonton (2). Rugby: 
Trio* Palmer, Saundere. Core PeOW 
Dodson. 

Third division 
L Scottish 18 Exeter 
L Walsh 
L 

By Barry Trowbridge 

Richmond_—_.... 6 
Liverpool St Helena-—17 

Capably led by Dewi Morris, the 
established England scrum half 
only last season, Liverpool St 
Helens confirmed themselves as 
candidates for promotion to the 
first division of the Courage 
Clubs Championship by defeat¬ 
ing Richmond by two tries and 
three penalty goals 10 two 
penalty goals at the Athletic 
Ground on Saturday. 

With Blackhealh, Rugby and 
Sale left to play, Liverpool have 
an excellent chance to claim one 
of the two places available in the 
first division next season. As 
last year, however, the outcome 
is unlikely to be decided until 
the final whistle of the final 
game, on April 28. bearing in 
mind Northampton, London 
Irish and Coventry are also well 
in contention. 

Pre-match interest in the 
home fixture “clash" with 
London Scottish, the co-tenants 
of the Athletic Ground — al¬ 
though hardly a matter sprung 
upon either club at short notice 
— seemed to affect Richmond's 
commitment to matters in 
hand, and it look them 35 
minutes to venture into the 
Liverpool 22, only to concede a 
penalty. 

By then, Liverpool were 11-0 
in front, and with their tackles 
halting everything at the first 
opportunity — a rare phenom¬ 
enon in these days of ruck and 
maul — they look complete 
control by playing within their 
adequate limitations. 

WEEKEND RESULTS 

HttftsKVJontanhd 12; KNnamoek 31. 
Dafcael HSFP 30; KrtcakJy 10. Cor- 
strtpWno 12; MuMBforagh 19. Dwj- 
(ermine 6; Preston Lodge FP 37. 
Langiiam 9. ThW cSvtelon: Aberdeen 
GSPP IS. tflgNand J9; Bfggor 7. East 
KBjrtte 8; Ctanston ffl, Grangemouth 13: 

From a scrum on the left, half 
way into the Richmond hall 
and with Morris, twice, and 
Askew creating the overlap, 
Wellens touched down to open 
the score in the right hand 
comer after 16 mimnes. Askew 
increased the lead with a penalty 
goal after 28 minutes, and as 
Richmond determined to throw 
the ball about from the re-start, 
Sepbton intercepted a pass from 
Rydon to Radford to streak 
home unopposed from his 
opponents* 10-metre line. 

Livesey, with a penalty goal 
from 40 metres, put Richmond 
on the scoreboard at the start of 
the second hall and reduced the 
arrears further from another 
successful penalty attempt with 
12 minutes remaining, but the 
difference flattered the hosts 
and Liverpool responded 
accordingly. 

Continued fine use of the grub 
kick, not only by Morris, re¬ 
established territorial superior¬ 
ity for Liverpool,and it wasonly 
fair that Askew was on target 
with two penalty attempts in the 
last five minutes. In 80 minutes' 
play, Richmond reached the 
Liverpool 22 on only half a 
dozen occasions: no basis for 
rugby in the first division. 
SCORERS: Rfchmood: Penalty goal* 
Livesey (2). Liverpool a H—on* Trio* 
HMJans, Sepbton. Ponafly goal* Askew 
(3). 
RICHMOND: R Ford* M Radford, W 

E Saunders. J Bower. 
LIVERPOOL ST HELENS: A Askew; J 

Ctarto, c Cooper, M Hale. P BucMon, A 
McGarrt^e. 

:K Ricketts (Hampshire). 

Wakefield 
W Hartlepool 

P W 
J. Scottish — 8 B 
'Wakefield -. B 5 

4 
5 
4 
3 

29 
IB 
16 Sheffield 
37 Vale Of Lone 
25 Asksans 

WHartpool 8 
Sheffield — 8 
Roundhay 8 
Exeter-8 

8 3 
i — B 3 

(-B 3 
i Ot Lane a 3 

Askeans_8 3 
L Welsh—8 2 

7 
9 

13 
14 
20 
6 

A PH L F _ 
0183 88 16 
2146 88 11 
2141 78 10 
3121 107 10 
4 122 106 8 
4 106 108 7 
5 112109 8 
5 99 133 8 
5 114 158 8 
5 105 174 8 
5118 210 6 
6107119 4 

Second dMsion 
p w o L F APta 

1105 77 13 
2186180 12 
1105 82 12 
2151118 11 
3137102 9 
4184 110 
4151101 
4106120 
5103109 
8 31130 
5 92157 
7 64 201 

9 tottiainpton 

12 

Norftmptn _ 8 
Uriah_8 
L-poofSlH.8 
Cwancy — 8 
Richmond _ B 
Rugby—_8 
Plymouth —8 
Sab_B 
Heactogtoy .8 
Waterloo — 8 
BBdMMh.S 
GOStDRh — 6 
BtoCfchMMh 
PbfMnHr Perec Harris 
Qoefc nna Norttampiaf 
PBWsStMbft. 
Cownby 22 Waterloo 
Cwaatn: TriMc HoMtins (3), P-Thonwa. 
Cork ffThonuu (3V wuariooe Trie*: 
Angel. Braoegirett, Cooley, 
lloadkigtoy 17 GostorA 10 
Heertto^T Tries: King. W W. 
COK tiving. Pa« Irving. Gootortn Try 
Shon. Paa: Spearman. Dropped Goto: 
Markham. 
L Irish 27 Plymouto 19 
London Mato Tries: Series, Brawn, 
^aa Oodto AiKhbofi MKABchbon. 
Preppad Oaabi Aachwoo PL nymputtc 
Trias: WWkln J2J. Penalty Tty. Cons: 
Stads^PWK^a. 
Rltfwmnd 6 Liverpool St H 17 
Mdmaatf! Pane Liwsayffl. Llvaiporil St 
Hslaws: Trio* Snore, Scphua Pans: 
Askew (3L 

Area League North 
Northern 18 Durham 21 
Preston G 3 Money 10 
Stoke 7 Kendal 15 
Wafce* 9 Broughton Pk 20 
Wimington Pk 13 StoArxfge 4 

Area League South 
Maidstone 22 Chettenhsin 7 
MetPofca 14 Sodbory 9 
Redruth 14 BasiigstQka 9 
Safisbwy 9 Havant 16 
Southend 13 Camborne 7 

Club matches 
Aherawm 10 Canfiff 24 
Bridgend 42 AbertBary 19 

IS EbbwVato 10 
19 Ltonea 3 
6 Crawl 

12 SthWatesPofiM 7 
Swansea 32 Newport- 

McEwana Scottish League 
First division 

Ayr 15 Selkirk 25 
Boroughm# 10 Melrose 16 
Edtoburt*iAcadsl3 Gala 3 
Glasgow High 23 Sating Go 23 
Harlots PP 23 JerHtomt 5 

24 Stewarts MdFP 8 
3 Hawick 24 

ll Hgh 31; Trintty 
Academicals 16, Howe ol Rfo 30. Fourth 
dMatow Cartha Queens Pork 24. Aloe 9; 
Edlnourgh Untvers*y a Perthshire 32; 
Greenock Wanderers 7. Penta* 13e 
Hutchtosone 23. Dunfrin 4: LeWi 
AcadenScaJ 24. ntoitt 
Cambusiang 6: Peebles 13. St Boswells 
15. FMi tBvWon: Ardrosaan Acadonscals 
32.Lenzto7; Broughton FP 6. Uvtagnone 
24: Glenrothes 26. Aberdeen IMverety 4; 
Llsmore 30. AtwrUeensHre 10; Martas 
College FP 6. HWopts B: Moray 36, 
Murrayfleld 7; Weyskjers 19. Dunbar 6. 
Sixth dMakw Carnoustie HSFP 7. 
Cumbernauld 18; Harris Acadwny FP 9. 
Wakerbrtn 0; ktortrase 19. Clydebank 
12; North Berwick 24, St Andrews 
Uravereity 13; Ponmure 6. Drumpelfier22; 
Sttwanry 4, Marr 0. Sevonth rtotatoa: 
Cumnock 9. Wtoto Higpi 8; DaBaUBi 7. 
Strathmore 9: Fonaster FP 14, Fatort 9; 
Ganocfr 0. LasswMe 7; Gomocfc 8, 
Rosy* and Distria 10-, Irvine 44. Sritmyre 
0; StobsweB FP 18, Dun 9. Owgow and 
DtotrirtLaegsjesFtottrtriatoftHyndLand 
FP 12. ABon Gtons 9: Strathclyde Pofca 9. 
Kanflton Acadamlcals 12: Urtftwston 6, 
Glasgow Untverstor 7; Buts 24. Arim 18s 
Newton Stewart 13. Hatonateagh 4;.Mua 
22, Oban Lome 10; Strathenrtick 3. 

19; Tabard ig, Fidertans 12; Upper 
Oapton13,Kingkjurian33.Div(«fontoree 
nonh oest Crtngfoni IB. Saffron Wafclen 
3: Met Pofce. Chfowea 7. Od Cwitabrig- 
ian& 14; Rcxraonf and GkJee Park 23. 
Crtcfwstor 10: WsstcHf 15. BrenhKWd 
19; West Norfolk 9, Harlow 25. DMsion 
three south-east: Beckenham 15. 
westcombo Part 20; Chariton Parlc4. Old 
Juddton 9: DMaton three soutfi wsst 
Guy's Hosrttal 4. KCS OB 46; Old 
Emanuel 17, Southampton i4; old 
Relations 0. Dortfog 9; PtxJsmcnah 18, 
Otomrt»unilH» 16- BucfctnghamsMre- 
OxfordsMre: Second cMatorc GostanS 
Old Boys 3. Buckingham 3. HdmeoB 
Ffcol division: Hampstead 12. Centaure 
21; Harrow 8. Otd Meadontere 4; London 
New Zealand 63. Hendon 0; Uxbridge 7. 
Staines 0. Kent: Flrat division: 
Bettostongar 31, Eritfi 7; Brontoy 26. 
Canterbwy 0; Park House 9. Seranonks 
10. Sreray: Phot dMsion: Hariodtens 23. 
Old Crartelraians 17: Merton 32. Old 
THfintons 6; Old Blues 4, Wariigham 10: 
OU Ruashtoris 20. Bfingham 4. shiwe 
First etoUton: Brighton 3, Haywards 
Heath 16; Seatord & St Francis 17. Cktb 
■radios: Askeans 4. Old EdwanSano. 
Romford 20; Ofton 24. Cifldartord 16c 
CNtem If. Slough 1ft Euftoigh 1ft 
Purtoy 16; JotmFIshar li; Tffon 9: 
Harpenden 24. Rosslyn Park '4's 7; 
HBdMn 16. Dalchworth 10; KCS Old Bom 
15, Old Wmbtedontans 27; Lewes 8, 
Barong 22; Marlow 10. London Scottish II 
12; OtoEUzabelhans, Barnet 26. Sudbury 
Court 3: Orleans FP 25, Richmond 
Ham-tans i& Pinner and Grammarians 
ft Wheattoy 2ft Pitoorourti 9. HoatMMd 
10; SUCkwood Park 16, RMdenhead 15; 
WdnanadA Medway 31; woodbrMge 15, 
PLA6. 

NbbUi 
Penartt 

Kabo 
Wot Scotland 

P w 
9 7 Melrose 

Harlot'$FP. 9 
Jed-toresJ_B 7 
Stifling Co - 9 6 
EdHuohA 9 8 
Glasgow H .9 5 
Boroughmr .9 5 
Gats.-9 4 
Koteo --9 3 
Hawick -~-9 3 
Selkirk_9 3 
SawarTsM 9 3 
Ayr._9 2 0 7 94 1964 
WofSOrttodfl 0 0 9 87 236 0 

D L F APIS 
1 1 179 88 15 
0 2 213 88 14 
0 2147 99 14 
1 2 168 136 13 
0 3 141 109 12 
1 3189118 11 
0 4 188 95 10 

5 124 183 8 
5 133 162 7 
6 130131 6 
5 154 183 6 
6 93 164 6 
7 94 1964 

Second dhriston: Currie 39. Glasgow 
Academicals 17: Edinburgh Wwfoenm 
30, Wotsonians 17; GontonieM 7. 

i and District Leeqw: Ferranti 
12. Bfe&irah Northern 10; Holy Crow 8. 
Hanot Watt University 6; Tumftouse 12. 
Royal Dick VM Cotoge 7; UMfttn FP 19. 
West Liman 0; Moraytuuse FP 13. Lanark 
10. HkBaods District Lssaar DalflWjf 
Bay 4. Ross Sutherland »tt Bares 45. 
Cowdenbeath ft Granite City IS. 
Aberdeen 
Dyes 27, BUraowrto HSFP ft Dundee 
^varsity 
Kinross 8. Stirling LMvershy 25. Hart 
Border piaMel League: Melrose 2nd ft 
Hahsck Trades fe Safcikato ».Annai»9: 
Hawick Linden 18, Berwa* ftGatom 16, 
Jad Forrest 2nd 7; Langholm 2nd 10, 
Hawick Hariequtons 26. 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST RUGBY 
UMON. Cotaage Cktoa ChsnmlonsMp: 
London: Hm dMsfoa: Eamg 22. 
Chemunt ft North Watsham 23, sfcfcuo 
16; OU Gaytontens 40. Siraattam 4 
Croydon 4; FuANfo 23, Sutton andEpsom 
IftlffiPortBiiWiito IS, Old ABeyntons 19. 
_ - I'sStortford 

_JI.OMTlft 
, w,  __iO; Thurrock 42. 
f ft Woodford 13. Eton Manor 22. 

Soeond rtvMon wutfc Dartfo^re 8. 
Gutidford and Godaknlng IS; BtwB, 
Camberiey 10: Gravesend 13, 0U 
CoHetere ft OU Broektotans 4. OU MU- 
W^foKttons 7; Tunbridge Write 7. wor¬ 
thing 17. DMsion terns northvrast 
Baesvksw 28, Twfc*anhamft Hertora\7. 
WNwyn 17; SL May s Hoepkai 21. M> Hfi 

Newark 26, Barters Butts 12; Payfors 10. 

sstfW'fiiansiiflB 
Mattock 11, Stowots & Uqyla 3; Peter- 

■ 17, Stafford ft Burton 31. 
wtotoid ft OU Yardtebiia 10. 
14: Wolverhampton 11. 

Bedwortti 3. East HMandeftaicMia^ 
> 13, Bedford AthtotK 6; 

Oadby 
Trinity 8. 

Neath put 
up two 

fingers to 
the world 

By Gerald Davies 

Neath..,.___19 
Llanelli 3 

If only, ai the Gnoff you could 
get to [earn to like the home 
players more. Their supporters, 
of course, adore them, as their 
alarraing chant of “Neath. 
Neath, Neath", whenever their 
side needs an extra emotional 
leg-up. testifies. 

But they are not here to charm 
the visitors, only to satisfy their 
own kind's hunger for success. 
Sadly, they do not bask comfort¬ 
ably in their own glory, which 
they should, rather is it a one- 
track. two-fingers-to-the-world 
kind of success. 

That pace and urgency which 
everyone admires contains also 
the potential to abandon self, 
control Tbere is an under¬ 
current of intimidation which is 
reinforced by their stylistic pose. 
So many in their midst sport 
such short-cropped hair, expos¬ 
ing thick necks and something 
on the rough side of designer 
stubble, that they resemble a 
colony of renegade offenders on 
day release from a Sam 
Peckinpah movie. 

Had the game been mar¬ 
shalled Ln the manner of an 
international the Welsh selec¬ 
tors might this weekend have to 
consider their alternative No. ff 
Mark Jones, unseen by the 
referee, committed such of¬ 
fences which could well have 
seen him retire early to the 
dressing-room. Fine forward 
that he can be, he can neverthe¬ 
less equally be a liability to his 
team. He will need to mind 
himself next Saturday against 
France. 

Neath won by a goal a try and 
three penalties to one penalty. 
They are the first British team to 
beat Llanelli — albeit depleted— 
this season. They have not 
allowed Llanelli any success on 
their pitch since December 
1984. Also, Thorbura had a fine 
match of a kind which he rarely 
displays for Wales. He collected 
15 points with ease and con¬ 
fidence in the second quarter of 
this game. 

Neath, apart from the opening 
speli. were in control They 
dominated possession. The 
Pembrokeshire formers in the 
front row. Phillips and the 
spindly Williams, were forever 
pushing their way forward. 
Moon had a fine game at scrum 
half and Higgs has a fine turn of 
speed on the wing. But it was the 
sheer volume ofblack shirts that 
overwhelmed Llanelli, whose 
defence just about managed to 
hold firm. 

At the end, charge followed 
charge. No sooner had 
Lammenon stopped Moon 
short of the line than Delaney 
and Roberts had to stop Mark 
Jones, and Williams in turn to 
floor Phillips. Only Roberts’s 
interception relieved the on¬ 
slaught. 

UaneDI had enjoyed a good 
opening 20 minutes. But 
Thorbura it was who scored the 
points with a penalty from a 
scrum, then a couple of miss- 
moves in midfield and 
Thorbura crossed over for a try. 
which he also convened. 

Before half-time the full back 
had also kicked two more 
penalties. Lewis's penalty in the 
fourth minute after the interval 
was Llanelli’s solitary response. 
But it took until the 42nd 
minute for Neath to extend their 
lead: another marvellous 
threequarter move and inter¬ 
passing between Edmunds and 
Higgs for the latter to sprint for 
the try. 
SCORERS: Noetic Trioo: Thcobum. C 
Hnu. Converafoe: ihotoum. Penalty 
gate Thorium (3). Liana* Penalty 
goat: M Lewis. 
NEATH P Thorium; C Hfogs. C Laity, A 
Bateman. A Edmund* P WSlama. R 
Moon; B WiSama. K PMSps. J Pugh (rap: 
J Davies). P Pugh, Gtyn Uewatyn, Garatfi 
Ltowetyn. A Varney, M Jones. 
LiAHELLfcJ Bkd; 8 Bowflng. N Davies. D 
Sataro, A Morgan: M Lewis. M Griffiths: A 
Buchanan. A Lamerton. L Delaney, G 
Roberts, E Lewis. O Crane, I Jonas, J 
Wi Rams. 
Raferae: R G Davies (Pondawdd)- 

28, Huddersfield 9; New Brighton 6. 
Alnwick 1ft West Park 14. Sandal ft 
Wherfedata 17. Lymm 10: Wigan 9. 
Rotherham 15. Wortn-WeafcFIraigbieloa: 
CockBrmouthft Egremont4; MkFChesh- 
fns Coaagas ft Maccfesfieid 4; Rocfttato 4, 
Catty 7; Sedgtoy Perk 0. Sandbach 1ft 
Wbral 8, Davenport 17. Second dhrisfoir 
Blackburn 19. Moroeby 1ft MBrsaystto 
Pofce 1ft Natheihafi ift OU Akhriniane 7. 
Manchester 25; Warrington 31, Southport 
7; WDmsttw 10. Workington 4. North- 
Ernst Flrat (Melon: KeigNey 9. KetoMey 
ft Novocastriaro 1ft Gateshead FsS 10; 
Old Brortetons 23, Stockton 23; OM 
Crossteyans 3. York 17; Setoy 2ft Btoyrtm 
9. Second eBvtefon; EMh 3. Wtetoe ift 
Bramtay 21, Roundnegans 12: Old 
Hymerians 18, Rochcfiff ft Pontefract ft 
Beverley 7; Ryton 17, Newcastle Univer¬ 
sity 20. 

WEST: South Watt Hat dMaton: Oxford 
7. Mgh Wycombe 22; Rooting 18, Matson 
8; St ives a Brixhem 13: Stroud 11. 
Waton-ajpar-Mare 27:Taixiton 25, Berry 
Hfl 10. Second dMettn: Bridgwater 1ft 
Banbury 15; Henley 17. Bamstopla 3; 
Newbury 3. Redingenslans 22; Torquay 
25. Bnxnetnoutti ft LOtocaetof) 7, 
Av9onmouth Old Bays 11; Newquay 12, 
Ott Ciiverhflwaans ft Okehamptno 3, 
Ctevedon ft Pemyn 23, Cirancestsr ft 
Tmrton 13, Tfuro 15. Weattm CounSn: 
Launceston 7. Avonmouth 11; Newqwy 
12. Old CulvertayslanB ft Newquay 
Hornets 12, Ott Cutvortioyslans ft Penryn 
35. Ctrenceatar 6; Ttaarion 13, Truro TS. 

CorowattandDewnLeiguRlIogsnPKS. 
Falmouth 3; Penzance Newtyn 30. 
Bideford 2ft Plymouth CS15, Cractton ft 
Skftnouffl 18, Tetemouth i; Comwra 
Pint dMetac St Austal 14, Buda ft ST 
Just 4, Heteton 4. GfouceetewMift. 
Senerara Frame IQ, Oeue ft Mttsofner 
Norton 8, Combe Down 3ft OM 
ftedcSffians ft WtMehea ft GtouceMr- 
•fere; Flrat (Msfoo: Gtouceatar 0U Boys 
18, Sainttifidge ft Longlevans ft Dings 
Crusaders 14; CM Patatdans 22. North 
Bristol 12; Tiedtwnh 17, Wldden 7; 
Soraoraet: Ffat dkfejorr Ottfiett 14. 
Hornets 13; OU Sufiare 18. Bristol 
Heriaqtens ft St BemadMte's 17. 
Gordaro 12; Yaovl 20. Yanon 13. 

IRELAND: UWer Senior Loegwc Flrat 
eedtoK BaJtymona 41, instortare 17; 
CIYMS a Inione 13; Dungannon ift 
Bangor 15. Second eecHoK Aids 8, 

of Derry 
Mhtam. 

and Derintelra: Rut dhteforr Eatt 
Retford 10. Owsteifiatt ll; Meteh 3, 

Stamford 20. Wool unoyiuru 4. Nonn 
Mkttands Hrat rtvialoite Luctoniane 6, 
Evesham ft Ludtow ift Kaws Norton ft 
Shrewsbury 14, Aston Old EinraftEm 18; 
whHchurch 14, Newport ft Worcester ©I, 
Brictonartti 0. Ctab matoheK Bumtwood 
i7r§iwfereiftl«fennfl2ftCffl!s0rl^ 
6; vaseyena 1ft Trontham 6. 

NORTH: FM rttutehm: Aspetria 20, 
Tyneteto2ftBiri«nlieadPari(ftMttdtae- 
brough 1ft Bradford & Btntfey 11, Hufl 
lontansft Honogate 15, Wtaten 1ft Ottey 
14, Hetifax ift second rttSan: CariMe 

27. OM Bahedara 7; DSU> 6, 
DUiBn Urtvoreity 4ft Skerries 9, Bsetive 
Rangers 31. Senior CWk Urtwstty 
Cotoge Ditto ift Waterpark 24. Mb- 
oton Senior He floe: Bofwmtoa; 12, 
Shannon 2ft Ganyowen 16, Uniueralty 
CotogaCak ftHigMWd 12,0« Crescent 
ft Young Munster Z7, Sunday's Wei 21; 
DoMttoftConstilullon 12. 

HTER-SERVICE UNDBK21 TOUFma- 
MENT AND NATWEST TROPHY: Royal 
Navy 12. Army 1ft Army 18. Howl Air 
Ftxoa ft Royal Air Force 11. Royal Navy ft 

!-? 
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I RACING: DWYFR’S TALENTED UNDERSTUDY PLAYS LEADING ROLE IN VALUABLE ASCOT CHASE 

Foreman strikes a 
blow and scores 

a point for over-40s 
■ Fran Sriknraar $ea 
Boxing Correspondent 

. Atlantic O^y 

The publicity men call them 
tbe Preacher and the Puncher, 
the ubiquitous wit “the Gee¬ 
zers at Caesars.” The less 
gifted see tonight's match 
between George Foreman and 
Geny Cooney as a freak show, 
a farce, a burlesque, a panto¬ 
mime; One American journal¬ 
ist went so fir as to describe it 
as a- contest between Mother 
Theresa and Woody Allen, 
which seemed a little hard on 
Mother Theresa and Woody 
Allen. 

As the media rubbished the 
bout between the bald 42- 
year-old former bruiser and 
tbe hollow-eyed 33-year-old 
“former boozer," the coverage 
equalling that of the Hagler- 
Hearns bout in Las Vegas, the 
Preacher, who returned to the 
ring after an absence of 10 
years, hit back. 

“Senior citizens have 
contributed so much to this 
country, nobody should put 
them down,** he said. “We 
want a part of tbe pae and you 
say ‘No, you can't do that.’ It's 
not right. Forty is no death 
sentence. Age is only a prob¬ 
lem if you make it one. I didn't 
come bade for the Cadillac in 
tbe window, I came back for 
the championship of the 
world.** 

The punters have clearly 
hurt the Preacher but a 
capacity crowd of 12,000 is 
expected at tbe Convention 
Goiter here tonight 

Even if the bout is a case of 
never mind the quality, feel 
the weight especially that of 
Foreman, who is expected to 
weigh 17st 121b. press criti¬ 
cism appears a little harsh. For 

Tale of the tape 
Foreman Cooney 
42_ AM  33 
17at12*>_ WS5* -16st1116 6ft 4in_ Ha#* -6K7tn 

4&n_ 
Stei- 
iTin- 
14«ln_ 
SSfeln—. 
28% In_ 
20in_ 
18*1- 
12m- 
13’Aln— 
13m_ 

tawwft 64 «vfm {60 insite the tfatonce), 
2 detests. 
Camay: 28 ortta (24 kntta the cfistance). 
2 defeats. 

the pairing is a good one in 
view of tbe poor quality of top 
contenders. 

The contest is interesting 
from the technical point of 
view. What will happen when 
Foreman hits Cooney? Will 
we see a punch to destroy 
Tyson? What will happen 
when the Cooney left hook 
hits Foreman? It should pro¬ 
vide more entertainment than 
all those mismatches against 
Tyson. 

Even if Foreman’s 19 oppo¬ 
nents in his comeback have 
not exactly been of the highest 
quality, be has kept on 
advancing steadily towards 
Tyson and as such has bad to 
stay in as good a shape as 
possible for a 42-year-old. 

Even if Cooney has not 
boxed for two and a half years 
because of alcohol and drug 
problems, his trainer, GU 
Clancy, one of tbe world's 
most respected analysts, says 
his man has the ability and 
power to beat anyone in the 
top 10. 

Those who would disagree 
with Clancy's assessment 
should ask themselves 

LAST BOUT OF AGED CHAMPIONS 
WM0H at which 

former champion 
Leaf contest 

aw (SO) 

fwUaaps) 

*RteHa^ontM) 

Heavy ko 7th by B» Hartwte. 1828 
Heavy toBDiby Hocfcy Mardano, 1S51 
Heavy ko 1« by Rocky Mardano, 1SS3 

Liohl-haaw koMby Nop MfcMI, 1965 
pts by Joey Archer. 1965 

Feather pis by CsMn Wtoodand, 1966 
U0M-haevy fooSrdbyHerachel Jacobs, 1971 
IJghr-iieavy to 2nd by Bob Haztam, 1978 

Heavy draw with Jianbo Cummings, 1381 
Heavy pts by Trevor Berdcfc, 1981 

SKIING 

whether there is a man in 
Britain who would put his 
house on Gary Mason or 
Derek Williams, two British 
contenders in the top 10, to 
beat Foreman or Cooney. 

This bout should tell us 
more about the capabilities of 
Cooney and Foreman and 
their prospects. While it is true 
that boxers are the last to 
know when to quit. Foreman 
and Cooney appear smart 
enough to know that perma¬ 
nent retirement awaits the 
loser. As Foreman says: “The 
biggest critic of George Fore¬ 
man is George Foreman.'* 

Cooney has said that his 
return is simply to find out if 
he has enough to carry on. He 
considers the defeat by Mich¬ 
ael Spinks in 19S7 an aberra- , 
tion, the result of losing j 
interest in the contest because i 
of a two-year period of train¬ 
ing during which he turned to 
drink. “I was worn out before 
1 got into tbe ring,” Cooney 
says. 

Only two deficiencies would 
stand in the way of progress 
for the two men. In Foreman's , 
case, his slow reflexes; and in 
Cooney's case, the cumulative 
effect of drug and alcohol I 
addiction. j 

Foreman has just two 
punches, the uppercut and the 
right to the base of the ribs. 
Because of the weight of his 
huge arms he favours hitting 
down. Cooney, on the other 
hand, has only a left hook, 
probably the best in tbe world. 
He has been sharpening up his 
jabs, just as Foreman has been 
practising the overhand right. 

Foreman is tbe favourite 
but Cooney, being nine years 
younger and faster, should 
wipe out the advantage. Even 
if it comes to exchanging 
blows, Cooney could have the 
edge as, for someone as slow 
as Foreman, loading and 
reloading could be a problem. 

Both camps believe the bout 
will end eariy. If either side is 
right that will be the time to 
start worrying, for that is when 
the “we-want-Tyson” chant 
will begin. 

SNOOKER 

Meikleofir, iidden by Derek Byrne, forges clear of the fading Star’s Delight to capture the £40,000 Victor Chandler Handicap Chase at Ascot on Satmday 

Byrne makes most of Meikleour chance 
By Christopher Gonlding 

Thursdays defection of Hill 
Street from The Ladbroke 
proved a blessing in disguise for 
Derek Byrne, his intended rider 
in Ireland. 

With Hill Street taken out of 
the Leopardstown race, Jimmy 
Fitzgerald rerouted Byrne to 
Ascot where the talented young 
jockey partnered Meikleour to 
victoiy in Saturday's £40.000 
Victor Chandler Handicap 
Chase. 

Always racing up with tbe 
leaders, Byrne sent Meikleour to 
the front two fences from home 
and held off tbe late challenge of 
the heavily-backed Irish chal¬ 
lenger, Feroda. 

“There were never any prob¬ 
lems,” reported Byrne. “He 
jumped well all the way and 
quickened when I asked him." 

Byrne, a 23-year-old Irish¬ 
man. was gaining by far his 

Austrians 
sweep 

the board 
La Villa, Italy (Reuter) — Rich¬ 
ard KroeU powered to his first 
World Cup victory as Austria 
swept the top four places in a 
men’s giant slalom here 
yesterday. 

Krodl, aged 21, made the 
most of the feet that Pirmin 
Zurbriggen, the overall Work! 
Cop leader, crashed out on the 
second leg after setting tbe best 
first-leg time on tbe demanding 
Gran Risa course. 

The Austrian, who had never 
finished a World Cup race 
higher than fifteenth, clocked a 
combined time of 2min 
26-55sec and beat his compa¬ 
triot, Guenther Mader. by only 
eight hundredths of a second. 

Rudolf Nieriich and Hubert 
Strolz tied for third place 
0-22sec behind KroeU to com¬ 
plete Austria's first sweep of the 
top four places in a men's World 
Cup race since a giant slalom in 
Schkadming, Austria, in 1988. 

James resuscitates rivalry 
A breath of fresh air blew 
through professional snooker on 
Saturday night when Steve 
James defeated Warren King, of 
Australia, 10-6, in the Mer¬ 
cantile Credit Classic, in Black¬ 
pool. 

A victim of his own lassitude 
as much as anything, this was 
James's first important final. 
The occasion was of equal 
significance for King, but being 
rated less highly, it was probably 
less frustrating for the 
Australian. 

Having started tbe season 
ranked 16th, King was in 
considerable danger of relega¬ 
tion from even the lop 32. 
before realising a month ago 
that even those bom with the 
quicksilver talent such as his 
need to practise hard to translate 
potential into prizes. 

In other ways, loo, Janies 
enjoys living dangerously: he 
has two motor cycles capable of 

By Steve Acteson 

achieving 2 OOmph, and in the 
last two years, nearly wrote 
himself off in a 1 OOmph car 
accident, bad a knife pulled on 
him by a drunken Australian on 
an air flight, and at separate 
tournaments, first fell into a 
boating lake, then had a tem¬ 
porary ceiling fell upon him 
during practice. 

There was no accident, how¬ 
ever. about his 6-4 victoiy over 
Steve Davis, the world cham¬ 
pion. in the Mercantile semi¬ 
finals. and on Saturday night, 
after King, now £36,000 richer 
himself, had responded to a 4-1 
deficit by pulling up to 7-6 
behind and then lead 58-0 in 
frame 14. James became a 
casualty of a reckless red with a 
break of 70 before ending the 
match two frames later 

Snooker, with Jimmy White 
and John Parrott only occa¬ 
sionally able to flit into the 
limelight, needs a serious chal- 

ICE SKATING _ 

lenger to Davis and Stephen 
Hendry to maintain the public's 
interest in the game, and per¬ 
haps James fits the bill. 

Certainly, he thinks so. “I 
have a reputation now and 
people are going to be frightened 
of me. I used to be lazy and it 
certainly shows, for even if you 
have tbe ability you have to live 
on the practice table the way 
Davis does to bring it out. Bui 1 
have always learned tbe hard 
way,” he said. 

If those hard lessons have not 
been learned, then Ken Lowe, 
his manager, will have some¬ 
thing more to say than, “Sieve 
likes a pint or two, and his bikes, 
he is a normal bloke. But after 
the celebrations are over i have 
to sit him down and make him 
realise that it is only the 
beginning." 
RESULTS: SsfltMMs (England unless 
stated): W King (Aus) bt s Francisco (SA>, 
6-5: S James MS Davis. 6-4. Ftaafc James 
bt Kins. 10-6. 

biggest victory. “He gave the 
horse a briliant ride and will go a 
long way," said Jane Fitzgerald, 
wife of the successful trainer. 

Meikleour will now tackle a 
handicap at Kelso and is then a 
possible contender for the 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase at the Cheltenham 
festival. 

Byrne, understudy to Mark 
Dwyer at Fitzgerald's Mahon 
yard, like Dwyer served his 
apprenticeship with Liam 
Browne.Tommy Cairoody and 
Michael Kinane, the respective 
champion jockeys under Nat¬ 
ional Hunt rules and on the Flat 
in Ireland, also spent their 
formative years with the Co 
Kildare trainer. 

The record-breaking Martin 
Pipe has come a long way in 
relatively short period of time 
but still has some way to go to 
emulate the achievements of 
Fulke Walwyn, whose big-race 

BOWLS 

Drury just 
fails to lift 
Blackpool 

By Gordon Allan 

City of Ely, North Walsham and 
Torbay, all former winners, 
have qualified for the quarter¬ 
finals of the Anglia Secure 
Homes club championship, on 
February 3. Ely and _ North 
Walsham had easy wins on 
Saturday, but only seven shots 
separated Torbay and 
MoonfleeL 

In the closest match. Spalding 
beat Blackpool Borough 77-76. 
On the last rink. Ken Drury, the 
Blackpool skip, playing at home 
against Derek Sands, and know¬ 
ing his dub were down, trailed 
the jack but scored one too few. 

Danford edged out Wey Val¬ 
ley 89-85. with Barry Warren 
winning the last seven ends 
against Roy Sirudwick 
SCORES: SpoMfeig 77. Blackpool Bor¬ 
ough 78. (Spotting skips first): Hone: P 

triumphs indude four Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cups and two Cham¬ 
pion Hurdles. 

In the Jock Scott Handicap 
Chase, Walwyn, now in his 80th 
year, was represented by Ten Of 
Spades, a typically robust old 
fashioned steeplechaser, and 
Pipe by Fu's Lady, with the look 
of a hungry greyhound. Despite 
being off the course for 21 
months. Ten Of Spades came 
home the better by a comfort¬ 
able ivy lengths. 

Pipe, however, saddled 
Ambassador to land the Teal 
and Green Handicap Hurdle, a 
race in which Ardbnn, trained 
by Barney Curley, foiled to 
justify support from 8-1 to 5-2. 

This was the second gamble of 
the afternoon on a Curley- 
trained runner to come unstuck 
as Keep Hope Alive, the 5-4 
favourite, had earlier finished 
only third in the Durham 
Ranger Novices' Hurdle where 

Egypt Mill, despite initially 
fighting for bis bead, came home 
an impressive winner. 

Ambassador, completing an 
89-1 double for Peter 
Scudamore, will now be trained 
for the Tote Gold Trophy on 
February 10. for which he is a 
25-1 chance. 

Sudden victory, another con¬ 
tender for tbe Newbury handi¬ 
cap hurdle, will have his second 
outing of the season at Kempton 
Park on Friday. 

Espy established himself as 
one of the leading novices over 
fences with an impressive 20- 
length victory over Mighty Fine 
in the listed Pieter Ross Novices’ 
Chase. 

“I will bring him bade for the 
Reynoklstown Chase at the next 
meeting on February 7," said 
Charlie Brooks, the successful 
trainer. 

Espy, whose jumping looked 
far from safe at the downhill 

HOCKEY 

fences where Scudamore vias 
twice struggling to keep the 
parnership intact. mM have 
had a fight if French GoMm bad 
not been pulled up suddenly 
when rounding the home turn. 

French Goblin was later 
found to have fractured a knee 
but connections are bopeful that , 
he win. be saved and will race 
again next season. > 

There was worse news ofThe 
Proclamation, a feller, at Ascot 
on Friday. On a day when the 
racing was oustanding and the 
sun shone, Nicky Henderson, 
dose to tears, revealed that his • 
highly-regarded seyen-year-okl 
bad been put down after incurs . 
ring internal injuries in the feU.* 

• The condition of Ger Lyons, 
who broke his right leg and his 
right arm in a fell from Mon- 
anore at Newcastle on Saturday, 
was last right described as -“flF’ 
by a hospital spokesman. 

Rommel’s attacks decisive 
West Germany’s superiority at 
the indoor game was again in 
evidence yesterday at the Kelvin 
Haft Glasgow, where Club An 
der Alster, from Hamburg, won 
tbe Glenfiddich indoor inter¬ 
national tournament, defeating 
MenzieshiU, of Dundee, 7-6 in 
the final. 

The Scots played a more 
inventive game but the Ger¬ 
mans were always dangerous on 
the break. Despite three goals by 
Christie from corners and one 
by McPherson, MenzieshiU led 
by only 4-3 at half-time. 

In the end it was Rommel 
who struck two viial blows for 
the Germans, equalizing at 6-6 
and then getting tbe goal which 
ensured the trophy returned to 
Germany. The same dub won it 
last year, playing under the 
name of Hamburg. 

In this high-powered tour¬ 
nament all three Scottish dubs 
qualified for the semi-finals. In 

By Sydney Friskin 

MenzieshiU’s 9-2 defeat ofWest- 
ern I ndespension Christie 
scored his 100th goal of the 
season. 

In the other semi-final Mur¬ 
ray International Metals, win¬ 
ners on three occasions, lose an 
exciting match 5-3 to the even¬ 
tual winners. 

The two English dubs, St 
Albans and East Grinstead., 
could do no belter than play off 
for seventh place. East Grin- 
stead winning 3-1 without van 
Asselt. who was injured- St 
Albans lost all their pool 
matches having been shorn of 
much of their talent. 

Five players, Halliday, 
Wisher. Jennings. Ferns and 
Michael Colclough were miss¬ 
ing, four answering national 
calls. Ferns was on duty for 
Hounslow in the Nationwide 
Anglia Cup. East Grinstead, for 
the same reason, bad to soldier 

Campaign launched to save rink 

• HAU& Veronika Sarec, of 
Yugoslavia, won her first World 
Cup event yesterday when she 
took the slalom after Vreni 
Schneider, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion, retired for the first time in 
two years. Sarec was only eighth 
after the first leg but excelled in 
the second to finish 0-26sec 
ahead of Monika Maierhofcr, of 
Austria, on combined time. 

Tbe campaign to save the Rich¬ 
mond ice rink was launched on 
Saturday as 400 people attended 
the inaugural meeting of tbe 
Richmond Ice Rink Preserva¬ 
tion Association (a Special 
Correspondent writes). The 
Association b calling on Brit¬ 
ain’s leading skaters to help in 
the campaign to replace the 
country's most famons rink. 

“We have got to fight tooth 
and nail to keep an ice rink in 
Richmond," Roy Lee, who has 
been coaching at the dob for 35 

years and is leading the cam¬ 
paign, said yesterday. 

The rink, “part of Britain's 
skating heritage" according to 
Lee. has in its 60-year history 
prodaced nmnerons world cham¬ 
pions, notably through Arnold 
Grscbwiler, the coach who pro¬ 
jected John Carry onto the 
international stage and to an 
Olympic gold medal. 

Owned by London and Edin¬ 
burgh Tnist (L£T), the property 
developers, the rink is to be 
demolished to make way for 250 
houses. In May LET aid the 

CYCLING 

Rfchmaad-flpon-Ttaunes Bor¬ 
ough Council arranged a deal 
whereby the developers would 
build a £22.5 atflUoa sports 
complex, including a new rink, 
within the borough. 

When that scheme fell 
through LET paid £2-5 million 
in compensation for the council 
to spend on leisure facilities. 

The Association plans to look 
at the legal technicalities of the 
deal struck between LET and 
the council and the possibility of 
holding a public inquiry. 

Cammish alights from a pedestal 

• HAUS: Maria Walliser. the 
world champion, survived a 
series of mistakes in the dosing 
stages to win the women’s 
World Cop downhill here in 
Austria by GL06scc on Saturday 
(Reuter reports). Walliser, of 
Switzerland, won the race on the 
upper part of the course, where 
she glided superbly and gained 
the advantage over Petra 
Kiontetger, of Austria, and 
Karin Dedler, of West j 
Germany. j 

lan Cammish stepped down as 
the British best all-rounder 
time-trial champion at the 
weekend, when be was feted for 
his ninth victory in the season- 
long competition (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

The 6ft din St Ives, Cam¬ 
bridge, rider had a winning 
average speed of 26.412mph for 
events at 50 miles, 100 miles 
and 12 hours. 

He has deckled to concentrate 
on shorter distance trials and 

SHOOTING 

England’s pair 
come second 

Simon Betitber and Andrew 
Tucker, England's full-bore rifle 
pair for the Commonwealth 
Games, finished second and 
third in tbe New Zealand 
Queen's Prize competition at 
Trenlbam on Saturday (Our 
Shooting Correspondent 
writes). They came within three 
or four points of tire winner. 
Andrew Marshall, of New 
Zealand. 

RESULTS: Orates Pita: 1. A Marahri 
(NZ),SMJ3:ZSB^Ith«{EnoJ.56SJ1:3. 
A Tuck* (Erte). 5545S. MsmSsU Trophy 

k L Orpfet-SnteSa (North 
99.11.H—iftoM * • '-■■■* 

will ride in this year's National 
25 and 50 miles championships. 

Cammish rode his bike home 
from Derby yesterday — a 
distance of 86 miles — as part of 
his training programme. 

Glenn Longland was mnner- 
Up to, Cammish and is now 
favourite to become his succes¬ 
sor in this year's all-rounder 
competition. 

Barrie Clarke and Steve 
Barnes overcame a two-minute 
starting handicap in a specially 

7.30 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Third rotmd, second replay 
Miftwall v Man City_ 

j Leytand OAF Cup 
; Preliminary round 

Exeter v Torquay-,-- 
Reading v Bristol C (8.0)_ 
"JJWKKTBrnra WELSH CUP: Fourth 
rouKfc Worcester* Wrexham. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Planter dhtettm 
Degenham * Martov (7.45). Second 
dhtetoi souflie RuaSp Manor vBradtntf 
P-45). 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: tite PMBps 
Cup: Taunton v Tlrarnon (7.45). 

OTHER SPORT 
SQUASH RACKETS: Sn*UWa*H Wortt 
teutg Masters mvtwion (East Grin, 
steafll; SRA woman's league ramctias- 

SPORT ON TV 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: brawn 7- 
9am. i2-2pm and Upm-mttntoit CoMes 
matches: The 1M0 Sonar ami cam 
Bnte, and NaOonal Ftedta Uagoa: 

framed cyclo-cross race, at 
Birmingham yesterday, to finish 
first and second in a preparation 
event for next months world 
championship, in Spain. 

John Pemberton, a junior, 
gave them a good nut. though, 
and was only 30 seconds down 
on Clarke, who headed Barnes 
by 15 seconds to the line. 

RESULT: It J C Cycle-Cross 
Hrataghme 1. B darts (WemUeyL 
48mmzOsec 2. S Barnes (Acs), at iSaec 
3. J Psmoenon (ChesnrfleKg. at aosec. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
AFC nay-efts. 
BASKETBALL: Enresport 12-1 pm: tfigfr- 
hehts from the Eurapaan dab efceute 
Serasnsport 6-7.30pm: Cotoga march: 
NCv Maryland- 
BUJARD& Euraaport 10-1 lam: Htov 
ligta of the Tbrae Cutiten World Cep 
from Tokyo, Japan. 
BOXING: fflaaanapail 9.15-10.45pm: 
Prottaalenal ewnt from ms United 
Stott* Euraaport 10.15-11.15pm: Super- 
bouts: Norton v AB from Las Vegas. 
EUROSPORT MENU: EvwpOT 8.30- 
sam. 
EUR0SP0RT - WHAT A WEEK! 
Euraaport 6-9pm. Review of the woeh's 
sport. 
FOOTBALL: Ewoapert 1-Spm: Spanish 
LeaaecSoaaiiaport 7.369. tBom: Span- 
lab Laapue: Barcelona v Real Zaragoza. 
GOLF: ScraantpoH OO-flpnt United 
Stetea PGA: HJjWghte ot tna Meay 
Townsmens of CTtamptana. 
ICE HOCKEY: Euraaport 69pm and 
11.l5om-1.lSam: National Hockey 
League: Game ol the weak: mfeteiptte 
Ftpani v Mew York Hangars, 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR 5PORT. Eoro- 
aport 9-IOanc Motor sport news from 
AtOuM the world. 
MOTORCYCLING: Emaport llanwnW- 
day: HtgfiHgtiSa from me Ninth Anauei 

Sands 18. K Drury 24. Oantenf Stone 
Lodge SB. Wey Vaftey 85. (Hartford skips 
first): Home: M Brick 23. P Vamva- 
copoutos IB: B Wanen 30. R Sirudwick 
13. Away: N Brendan 22. A Windsor 22: R 
Lowing 14, J MoCaknom 32. Other 
■esulte: By 97. Rugby ThcmlMd 65; 
North Watsnam tl. Ipswich 64; NswcasOo 
98. Sfttton 48: lals 57, Wesdecot B7: 
Moomieat 78. Torbay 65: Preston (Brigh¬ 
ton) 67, Victory (Portsmouth) 77. 
QUARTER-FINAL DRAW: Ely v North 
Walsham; Newcastle v Spalding; 
westwcot V Torbay; Oartford Stone Lodge 
v Victory (Portsmouth). 

King takes his 
opportunity 

As England have won the home 
international indoor series for 
six of the last seven years, 
yesterday’s final trial at Ben- 
iham was little more than a 
formality, with only two or three 
vacant places in England's Hil- 
lon Trophy team (David Rhys 
Jones writes). 

Mervyn King, from Hun¬ 
stanton. was given his chance by 
showing that he coukl fit into 
Tony Allcock's rink behind 
David Holt and Keith Ren wick. 
The exercise was a resounding 
success. 
RESULTS: Rod* to WMtra 120-111 RWc 
scorn (Rod skips fW): J N BaB (Cumbria j 

(Ctovsdon)21; 
E Thomson (Cl 

J Lambert (Stanley) 35.1 R Morgan 
Doran) (h M Sw|or (Cyphers) 1Z, Q 
Burgoas (Pfirdbwefl) 21; A AHoock (Ben- 
tham) 25. G S&idtoy (Long Meadow) 17; 
D S Ward (North Walsham) 16. R Kdrap 
(Athortay) 25. 

MOTOR SPORT: ScraMtopml 10-11 am: 
Ratewol (to 1W9 Wortd rah rhtnptai- 
■Mpa: Euraaport 3-4. 10-10.15pm and 
11S-130am (tomorrow): HtaNKMs of (he 
Parts-Dskar ralty. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scraanaport Ham-midday. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: ScRMmaport 3-4-30pm: 
Wigan v Bradford Northern. 

SKIMO: Euraaport B-IOam: HigMcMg of 
tnaBhW Slalom from Bad wtaaesn and 
Women'* Slaton from Haua. West Gor- 
many: Scraanaport 2-3pm: Htghfigtns of 
the United Saws Pre-Tour tram Atone 
Meadow am W&wrvHe va«ay. 
SPAM SPORT: Scraanaport HMS-llpm. 
SPORTSWORLS EXTRA; RV 1245am- 
145am (tomorrow): United States PGA 
Gad. 
TEW 13: Euraaport 4-flpm: Nam and 
Mghfights of tea Auatntai Opan. 
UPDATE: ScraanapBrt 7.30pm. 
WUE WORLD OF SPORT: SCrtMMpert 9- 
10am. 

Tennis ban lifted 
An indefinite international ban 
on Paul Wekesa, Kenya's lead¬ 
ing tennis player, has been 
lifted. 

Taylor’s saves help to 
end Hounslow’s reign 

By a Special Correspondent Watson to penetrate the circle. 

Stourport_ _3 
Hounslow__ 

Hounslow's hopes of retaining 
the Nationwide Anglia Cup 
were dashed yesterday by a 
determined second-half perfor¬ 
mance by Stourpon who cap¬ 
italized on crucial defensive 
errors by the champions. It is 
the first time that Stourpon 
have reached the quarter-finals 
of the competition. 

The match burst to life in the 
second mi mite after tbe interval 
as the crowd, 300-strong, were 
still reflecting on a dour goalless 
first half. Sherwani made one of 
his sorties down the left wing 
and crossed to Knott, whose 
shot rebounded off the advanc¬ 
ing goalkeeper, Purvis. Watson, 
following up, left Purvis with no 
chance. 

Siourport's lead was short¬ 
lived. Some indiscipline in de¬ 
fence led to Hounslow being 
awarded a penalty corner in the 
42nd minute, alio wing Grim fey 
to equalize. 

Hounslow's usually firm de¬ 
fence, ably marshalled by Pot¬ 
ter. began to show a few cracks 
allowing the tenacious Roberts 
and the thrusting Knott and 

Watson to penetrate the circle. 

After 50 minutes Roberts 
began and finished the move 
which put Stourport bade into 
the lead. He intercepted a poor 
pass by Ferns in tire Stourport 
half and ran 30 yards, passed to 
Knotf, and scored after accept¬ 
ing the return pass. 

Stourport were put under a 
10-minute spell of heavy pres¬ 
sure during which Lee made a 
fine stick save to deny Thomp¬ 
son and McPfaun was shown the 
yellow card. 

Within a minute of being 
reduced to 10 men. Stourport 
stunned Hounslow with a third 
goal through the unmarked 
Sherwani. 

England’s goalkeeper. Taylor, 
brought off a number of splen¬ 
did saves, smothering a series of 
penalty comer bits by Thomp¬ 
son, who was Hounslow’s dan¬ 
ger man. Seconds before the 
final whistle, however, Thomp¬ 
son scored Hounslow's second 
goal following a free hit. 

STOURPORT: S Tsylor: H Lae, j u. n 

uses: 

UtegMPBraugfitan(EBte),AMcQuster 

_ on without Clift, Leman and. 
Clarke. ' 

The two other overseas teams. 
Buccaneers . from-. ■ the . 
Netherlands and El. CSd of ■ 
Spain, played off fbr fifth place,. 
the Dutch showing more enter- . 
prise to win 8-5. The third place 
play-off between Murray Inter¬ 
national Metals and Western 
Indespension ended in favour of 
the former by a 4-2 margin. 
RESULTS; Roof A: Mmtosnm 2. Bucctfl - 
nears 2; Club an dor Alster 8. East 
Grinstead 1; MamtoaMS 4, CMb an der 
Alster 4: Buccaneers a. East Grinstead 7: 
East Grinstead 3, MenztosM Kfc dub an 
dar Alster 4. Buccaneers 4. Pool Be 
Mwray international Metals 7, Si Alnm 
i: B Ctt 4. western Mdesbenston. 5, 
Munay tmamattonai Metals 8, BOd 6: St 
Atoms 2. Western totespensfon 3; B CW 
71. Si Atom 8: Westemmdespenston 4, 
Murray International Metals 5. Semi¬ 
finals: MenzieshiU g. Western 
WeeperrtgnaMurTBy International Met- 
2£3;S* 5° dwAMw6- nnal! Club m 
derAteter 7. MenaasMS 6. TIM plate 
tertHMfc Murray international Metals 4, 
Wfl^9rnlrv1espflnaon2.FWthpteceptor- 

ssBRmatttflSftr, 
Two goals by 

Hill ease 
Havant’s way 

Havant avenged last season's 1- 
0 defeat by Bromley in the semi¬ 
finals of the Nationwide Anglia 1 
Cup by defeating them 3-2 in a - 
fast and open fifth round match, 
at Orpington yesterday to reachjf 
the quarter-finals. (Sydney^ 
Frisian writes). 
. The teams were level at half- 

ume. Berry having scored in the 
-8tn minute for Bromley and 
Williams replying in the 34*h for 
«.^an!* Pascals by Hill rathe 
45th and 55th minutes, from 
short comers, put Havant 3-1 
ahead but they were given tittle 

to fori comfortable for 
Richards scored almost 
immediately for Bromley from a 
snort comer. 

Somhgate found life difficult 
op their visit to Cokibams • 
Common where they defeated . 
Cambridge City 2-1. The fiist 
half was goalless but Gadsby 
scored for Cambridge 
immediately on the resumption. 

Casiensktoki, who played for 
Cambridge last season, levelled 

*** .42«* minute 
s 'S"ncr came in ^ 

the 56tii minute. Drnhie scoring*, 
from a short comer. The draw: 
tor the quarter-finals, to he 

Ptayedon Match ll,isexpected 
to be made on February 10. - 
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Rowe’s goal lifts Great Harwood 

Great Harwood will have fond 
memories of their journey to 
London on Saturday after 
springing the surprise result in 
the Typhoo women’s league. A 
goal by Pauline Rowe from a 
breakthrough by Valeric Robin- 
son was enough to beat second- 
placed Ealing and give the 
Lancashire side their find vic¬ 
tory in the competition. 

Apart from the Hightown- 
Exmoath match, which 
Hightown won 5-0 and Jackie 
Crook received the player of the 
match award, scoring was low. 
At Alexander Stadium, 
Birmingham, where the pitch 
markings were almost invisible, 
it look tbe leaders, Slough. 55 
minutes to break (he Sutton 
Coldfield defence. Lesley Hobly 

By Joyce Whitehead 
scored the vital goal from a 
penalty corner in a disappoint 
mg match Jo Thompson, the 
Slough goalkeeper, was voted 
player of the match after makina 
two remarkable saves. 6 

Chelmsford's Sue Burton 
scored with a lofted shot at a 
penalty comer to beat Clifton 
while OrpinRton went down to 
Sue HoJwdTs customary goal 
from a penalty comer in the 
50th minute despite the sterling 
efforts of Maggie Edards, their 
goalkeeper. Victory puis 
Leicester level on points with 
Hightown and Chelmsford and 
six points behind Slough. 
RESULTS! Ctosn a Owhwonj v 
Htafitmwi 5. Exnwum O; Suecn CoWtett 
C.StojQh 1: Eteig 8. Graor Hsrwooa 1: 
Orptegton 0. 1. 

Slough 
SgtSwn 
LHcoster 
pwfrnsiorc 

POSITIONS 

swaT! -- *- 
IS’!! 

SteonCueia 4 { I \ J \ J 7 
Orpngton 40?niSi * 
Ewteum ; 2 1 ? 3 a 9 2 
omen 4 n o \ 2 l10 1 

Trial for Nielsen 

under-2! intmn.; *** 
r™m niSSuSSL' 
,nE for Friicrbal^ ; 4? *?*** 
and ifVite2S!^*«ln X“**ey« 
would beSS^5.?B•8,, ilim’ 
club's tWrd rf^B'rra,nfckam 
*iascasolL ^S° P^hase 



f, Skinnhill forFOntwell follow-up 
By Mandarin 

(AflcbndPhOiips) 

run Thomson Jones, the 
successful second-season 
usiner, suffered a galling 
experience at Ascot on Sai- 
uiday when Pukka Major, his 
fended runner for the Jock 
Scoa Handicap Chase, refused 
10 start 

Better fortune should come 
his way today, though, when 
Skhmaffi is napped to win the 
peter Dnncanson Memorial 
CbaDenge Trophy at FtmtweD 
Part - 

A winner twice over hurdles 
last season, Skinnhill made a 
promising start to his 
steeplcchasing career at 
Uttoxeter last month when 
runner-up to Martin Pipe’s 
successful French import, Sire 
tfentais. 

In-view of the latter’s fine 
record in this country, it was 
not surprising to see Skinnhill 
start a warm favourite at 
Leicester next time out. 

Ridden by today’s partner. 

Tim 'Thomson Jones: has 
fended runner in SkuuhtU 

Steve Smith Ecdes, Skinnhill 
produced a blemish-free 
round of jumping to win far 
more easily totm the judge’s 
verdict of only a length might 
suggest 

With Earl Soham and Danc¬ 
ing Ballerina also standing 
their ground, Skinnhill will 

have to work harder for this 
time. The former was a dose 
second to Going Gets Tough 
at Newbury in November 
before finishing a creditable 
fifth in a handicap at 
Leicester, while the latter was 
a commendable second to the 
talented Cash Is King at 
Phimpion only last Wednes¬ 
day. Yet, Skinnhill is still 
much preferred. 

Caroline Beasley may never 
ever again own or ride a horse 
of the dass of Eliogarty, on 
whom she won both the big 
hunter chases at Cheltenham 
and Liverpool in the eighties. 
But in Gay Moore, my selec¬ 
tion for the Houghton Ama¬ 
teur Riders’ Handicap Chase, 
she has a good replacement. 

At Haydock nine days ago, 
the two looked in perfect 
harmony and I fancy their 
chances of winning again this 
afternoon, principally at the 
expense of Kingswood Kitch¬ 
ens who put up a particularly 
bold show against Unde Mer¬ 

lin at Wincanton last 
Thursday. 

Today's programme on the 
popular west Sussex track can 
begin with a victory for Dark 
Desire in the Middkion Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle. 

Considering how easily 
Lucky Verdict won at 
Chepstow a week ago. Dark 
Desire excelled when dividing 
that horse and the useful 
Crystal Heights at Devon and. 
Exeter a fortnight ago on his 

‘jumping debut. 
Having been a respectable 

second to The Illywhackcr at 
Newton Abbot on Boxing 
Day, Crystal Cwnet is the only 
member of the 17-strong field 
for the Hoechst Ptinacur ERF 
Mares Only Novices* Hurdle 
Qualifier with a semblance of 
form. It should stand her in 
good stead. 

Twelve months ago, the 
Coral Bookmakers Handicap 
Hurdle was won by Kve 
Lamps, who is in the field 
again. This time, though, he 
may well have to play second 

fiddle to the top weight, 
Tebitto, who was fir from 
disgraced at Newbury last 
time when fourth behind Fra¬ 
grant Dawn in the valuable 
L’Oreal Hurdle. 

Following that commend¬ 
able second at Kelso last week 
to Spark Of Peace, who has 
won at Edinburgh in the 
meantime, Pit Pony looks a 
fair bet to win the Brampton 
Handicap Hurdle at Carlisle, 
where Gordon Richards 
would appear to have found 
suitable opportunities for The 
Langholm Dyer (2.0) and 
BessacarrBoy(3.0). 

Finally Derek Byrne, seen 
to advantage on Meikkour at 
Ascot on Saturday, has a good 
chance of visiting the winner’s 
enclosure again today when he 
rides Noble Raider for Jimmy 
Fitzgerald in the Garnet Nat¬ 
ional Hunt Flat Race at 
Southwell. 

• Beau Ranger has a leg injury 
and will not race again this 
season. 

FONTWELL PARK 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113*0 OOOD'nttE813(BF,FAS)[Mre □ Hcbtoson) B HaB 12-0. ,BWMt(7) as 

■’y:-r‘ - %-y.. 

•• 1L=r*-. 'l-g£ 
T~~ ’3*. 

1.15 Dark Desire. 
1.45 Carpet Capers. 
2.15 Crystal Comet. 

2.45 SKINNHILL (nap). 
3.15 Gay Moore. 
3.45 Tebitto. 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F - fell, distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
P-puted up. u-unaratad rider. B-brought Meet race). Going on wMcft hone rise won 
down. 5 - slipped up. R — refused. IF — firm, good to firm, hard, G - good. 
D - disqualifiedHorse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since last oming; F If flat (B - Winkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and wafgSiL Rider 
V-Visor. H-hood. E-EyeeWeM. C-course plus any allowance. Tne Times Private 
winner. O-Cfistsnce urinnar. CD-course and Handfcappefsraflng. 

Ascot on; 
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- Michael Seely's selection: 2.45 Slrinnhill. 

> Going: good to soft 
1.15 MQ0LETON NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,360:2m 2ft (12 runners) 

1 210 APOUOKMaafi(BFtF)(MeB Edwards) PMtetisa 11-2_PScudamwe SO 
2 661 HUMnBLOVIilJlflE17(CQX))(R Gsyer)SDow11-2_SW BO 
3 14 STRAW BLADE tS (BFJF) (Pond HouM Racing) M Pipe 10-11_J lower 90 
4 BE SURMISED (FMft A Moore 1910_Candy Morte — 
E « CATCH THE CROBS »(P SMtoO) Mre O Heine 10-10_SSnHiEcctea 70 
8 B COMBXSIO17 tV)PCHBS0i4 A Moore 10-10_O Moore — 
7 2 DARKOCSatE 14(JJones)MFronds 10-ID_MRWwnteWM 
8 P FLEET SPOUT M (G (feoarfce) E Wheeler 1(M0_MrR WMte — 
9 PB HRFHTCH18(Mre C HowanQ J HttcMtoyee 18-10_RGoUeteto — 

10 RUE KCMMUDX (Lord 3w*yMng)N Henderson HMO_ROramoody — 
11 - 0 CURIOUS PEELING IS (M Smith) JBoeJey 10-S_MBosiey — 
12 630 DUTCH MAJESTY 19 (V) (l FiAsOliesoB Senders 104_JHsB(7) 81 

BE1TMO: 11-4 SaawBMda.S-1 Dartr Darts, 5-1 MuWekf VBsge. 13-2 ApoOoKkig, 8-1 Dutch M^esty. 
10-1 MMCUtt 12-1 otters. 

18Me PROPERO 4-11-2 E Misphy (14 toftJ afford 19 nm 

245 PETER DIMGANSDN MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY (Nances chase: £3,882: 
2m 41) (9 runners) 

1 310-21 SKMNMJ. 14(BAF4)(MrsT BMngiorgTThomson Jones 8-11-2 _ 8 teaMi Ecdee 88 
2 04/0 FCWMAMO014 (P Coding) A TUm— 6-10-12.....-L Heresy — 
3 0-00400 UTTOETOIt017 (V^<S)(J Bishop) GBskang 8-10-12- S Hodgson (7) — 
4 P3/ CHAIUE NOSE 628 (N Henderson) N Henderson 7-108-R Dunwoody — 
5 OBO-S2S EARL SOHAM 18(0 HuObartJJ Gifford 7-188-R Rowe *89 
8 00P60S- KEMCHO 336 (S Tufion) S Tmton 8-1041— -— A MtShoUend (3) — 
7 6U34U-8 NEVER A PENNY 18 (J Mooney) J Btatt 7-104_—-—- RQoost 68 
8 Q/F THE WOOCQ4 HUT 10 (F But) HVoorapuy7-10-8 .       MFuriong — 
9 P/35-432 DANCMGBALLERMA6(MrsRMuroQMBoMon7-104)-RGoUsMo 87 

BETTBKk 0-4 Sktonha. 3-1 Danting BMorina. 4-1 Eart Soham, 9-2 ChaiBa Nose. 6-1 UtUe Tore. 
10-1 Fernando, 16-1 others. 

ISBSe SOUTHERtUUR B-11-8 S Sherwood (5-2) J Jenkins 5 ran 

form focus sgsar«-s 
second ouUng over fences whan beetmg Golden 

to Improve HERNANDO ran a fair race after a long 
break when 7th of 11 to Good Tonic (leva*) at 
Windsor (2m). 

kward and weak. Sth 
15!)} at Leicester (2m 
impnwlng wNh «woiy 
in when 2nd h» the 
at Ptumplon CZm 4i) 

usaftjf performer 
em at Devon (2m 
Kpecmd improve 
caskxi. aroa 

JslecBon; OARKDESWE 

m 

i SHOPWYKE 8BJJNQ HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,730:2tn 2f) (13 runners) 
188121 CMPET CAPERS IT (CWdG) (Mrs B Rankin) JFttch-Heyae 6-124_ROoldststa »B 

2 21-211F CHAMJWmA 17 (CO^ri) (Mrs G Davison) A Oavtan 8-11-2_8Msipky(7) 86 
3 OP-2642 COLONEL CHMmMP17(V)(FHn) A Moore 6-10-8_Q Moore 88 
4 10U-3P4 NONMICHnUAlCC 7(8) (J King) NMachel 8-10-7-A Tory (5) 85 
5 886084 8RMAJMTV7(0)(MreHMerton)MrsHFMenan6-104_PKoHey(3) 80 
8 0218/ BUNBETBAM836(8)(EJones)RCsBow8-11>2-SEsile — 
7 006- ABUMUSLAB818(0Edwards)GEdwards8-1CM)_MrGEdwads 88 
8 84006* TANS 418 (MksBHwnMon)THBNeB 6-104)-W Morris 81 
8 M4002 BEATON GHL 20 (Mrs J McCormack) RFhost 8-UH)-J Frost 88 

10 8108M 8PI0N0 PLAY 17(G) (P Bryan) A Denson 8-104-L Honey 83 
11 BM884 ANOTHER SEASON 23(Mre L BrownlnfO D BrewflnB 6-100-JAMwret 08 
12 0P8B FOUQNO 25 (Mrs FPsk)BSMwaas 5-10-0 . -----■ MWevsss(7) — 
13 Wf CASTLE JE8TW1*(MrsCBkXUJao«S-1(H)-MraCEMott — 

^^ng handtoap; TangO-13. SeMoQGIrf 8-10, Spring Plsy9-8l Another Season B-11,FoS|a)0 8-10, Castfa 

S-1 Mr MaUntvr. 6-1 Abu 

3.15 HOUGHTON HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £2,165:3m 2f 110yds) (9 runners) 
1 211F32 MNBSWOOO tGTCHBtt 4 HZJBFJF&fr (Mrs E LuGow) R Frost 10-12-0-PCtart»(7) «89 
2 02521-1 GAY MOORE 8 (S) (Mbs C Beasisy) M Robinson 9-11-7-Hn C BeesMy (S) 83 
3 10PO-CO SBBURYHBLL7(DA(SPkS)SPS«Bl4-10.13-AWaterfS) 83 
4 P2B2 YOUWAtTONME 18 (BF) (Mre H DlAy) K Baby 8-13-7-JDurfcwt(7) 87 
5 440-4PS FLEMBiGTON 10 (F) (Mrs J Perrin) W Pstrln 11-10-0.     — — 
8 284-830 MAJOR TOM 28 (F.8) (Mre JPeHy) HHHs 13-1M_CMaade(7) 83 
7 3/568-22 ARBITWE ALL 117 (G Edwards) G Edwards 11-100-G Edwards (7) 83 
8 OPP/FPP- SAMBRDQE 340 (P Didosee) P Dutosae 8-1M-G Upton (3) — 
9 006/P SWORD H)GE 18 (Mre P Reid) T Raid 13-10-0-Mre N Ledger (7) — 

Lons hendteap: Hamington 9-B, Msfor Tam fHL Aren't We Al 8-5. Sunbridge 94, Sword Edge 9-6. 
BETTING: 8-4 Gay Moore, 7-2 Kingswood Kachans, 92 Youwattonme, 5-1 Aren't We AIL IB-1 Skfbury 

HR. Remington, 25-1 others. 
1988: BQRACEVA 6-11-6 Mr S MAIm (11-10 lav) G Baking 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS “ESS* aqutak 
t*h*n altar chasing ham Unde Morin (gave fis>/ at 
wincanton (3m If). On that occasion he was weS- 
backad and can gun losses today. 
GAY MOOML Successful in two novice chases last 
seaam at Towoasiar and Bangor, relshed the 
tasting oomSUons whan bemfeig Rig. Steal (gave 

11to)MHaydoiX((3m) rxi Ns seasonal daoutand can 
be nroBctsd to Imnmvai. 
YOUWATTOIW M^ntscfs fenxato wfwn 2nd 
beetan 71^ Baflheen (rac lb) at Laieoster (3m). 
ARBTT WE ALL put In a useful performance whan 
aid beaten 41 by Skipping Tim (gave 2Gb) at Devon 
(3m If). He can make the frame. 
Saiscaan: KMOSWOOD KITCHEN (nap) 

3.45 CORAL BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,574:2m 2f) (16 runners) 
1 21U814 Tamo W (F^ (L Ames) A.TumaB 7-190.....—..n Boucher 

CARLISLE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 NAWORTH NOVICES HURDL£ (4-Y-O: £1,688:2m If 110yd) (11 runners) 

1.00 Jaatfs Delight 
1 JO Rustino. 
2.00 The Langholxn Dyer. 

2J0 Mr Boston. 
3.00 Bessacair Boy. 
330 Pit PDny. 

Michael Seely's selection: 1.00 JANE’S DELIGHT (nap). 
The Times Private Hitndteappartt top rating: 1.30 RUSTINO. 

Going: good to firm (good In places) 
14) HADRIAN’S WALL NOVICES CHASE (£2,229: an 4Q (15 runners) 

v.\ i maw cumacNMismuwMNJwaiMfrii-is^---m 
$ t 00 BACK BEFORE DAf8lU(J Ptfc$ K 0*verM 1-4.~- “I 
lS: 3 0H98F 8000M(MrePBoynton)JCtemon8-11-4—■■    “■■J “T 
V * 8PM CAREYAfYPtO/MreJ7-21-4 .- •* 

8 BMW CHAMCCREMAJBt2D(DAI(ACoBMJJOWMV*-—-;-**** “ 
8 1/31294 MQHLANO TREAT 14WU9 (RThcnxworg J Blwarta8-1V4-"ST.- * 
7 2»D4r JANEVDOJOKT20(0)(MreKBerry)AwayFtegeraid8-11-4-pMjNfler 88 

? • F4/0/0 JUfnCEL£A81fJ®neeney)TQXfibert 10-1V4--—~ 
^ ^ M»r»8 HAAACAS BAY 12 M (Mre J WaBflOtQNWapgod 11-11-4-rrr 
V' ^ «NOF- QUTOT* BAY LAD288 (Wetherby Rsdrifl Bureau PfcJG MoareS-f 1-4— J 007*48(7} 

11 4M8FF *N0WEABUT2W(AMwwMy)DMoffaa8-11-4---" 
* 5/8MB 8TAROFE8ir73(JCI«r1aoriGRiohsrtMB-11-4___--CM — 

■i W 944100 AU*TAWaOL»»(»4nE Raw® WRted 7-10-13- 
^ 1* «M MnGAZELLE 12(Mre CPerk) I Park-***1™,? " 
>, « 2^4298 8NAGEAFIIIOiDO»|te»AIM)GHWMrtiM0.13--— 

■■■■■■■ 
-w . .Pfw /> 

Vs--.. rm 

_Dwyer 18 
_LO^tMfS) — 
WaaTWaggott(7) — 

ea 
m 

\7: - 1, « V*tm* 8MAREAFR«iD«»|M»A WWOGRtehmjiHWS - 
- . BETTta: 5-2 M* OeUtL lOMO^sOwn^ MTraM. M Cm** W»r. M Ctenca 

Remark. io-i Shwe A FrtendTw BeckB«*oreO»k.l8.i othara. _■ 
£ m 8BTMQ ABANDONED - COUUC W*TB10(WS» 

,i n(^ Course specialists 
TSAniEos JOCKEYS 

1 0381 RUSTINO IS (0) (G RossaA) A Robson 11-4-MDwyerMM 
2 ANOTHBt RX/NTAM (Mre E Dixon) J Dixon 10-ID-■ Storey — 
3 FAVOSia 203F (1 WaraW) I WerdM 18-10--— — 
4 GREEN LONNEN 5B4F (J Beck) J Bock KMO-L O'Hara (5) — 
5 o BmANimmsmO 7(0 HodgUn^JMaclde 10-10-S J OTMi — 
6 UHAR1i7F(M Surtey) RDoda 10-10-CGrent — 
7 832 MIAW BEAR 10 it CampbeS) J Barry 19-10 --R Fstwy 95 
B 06 RISK FACTOR 12 (M Julan) D MofWt 10-10—-CtenalaW SZ 
9 6 GOUJOiNMOE29(TAndrews)RDodaIBS-PNhsn 10 

10 0 RUADHAOHAR23(DWtffpM)JSWlaon 19S-LWyre — 
It 0 BTAMJaHTWONOBt40(1 Thomson) R Barr 104-— — 

BETTMQ:7-4 Ruadno.3-1 Mtaml Bear, 92 Ruadh Adhsr, 8-1 FavoskL 8-1 kxflan Upriskig, 12-1 Gokton 
Imago. 16-1 Wham. 

2AHAYT0N HANDICAP CHASE (£2,752:3m) (6 runners) 
1 8P3F38 THE LANGHOLM DTBt 6 AF.OS) ^dWxsgh Ifll Llfl) G Richards11-12-0- w *• 
2 4F-321P MMS CUiB ROYAL 11 (DyEDOIalewoodVlMlWfg Lag JkntnyFtegwiiaT-ioa.HPwyiir 98 
3 COOL BREW 9 pw (R P«Msy) h ~:r;rr-*9*?? •* 
4 FP9B21/ ROYALBOWLBt801 (DlF.G)(»«S8JPIMhar)JCterton 11-10-3-  OHeriref — 
5 P0164/2- SEASON^WMBOB(CD«(DHN)SPayne-MreJIMm tS 
B 344-2*3 WARD80FF 86 PLCAF3) (R Thorb»xn) T CuffDert 13-10-0-B Storey 

Long ftandkap; Season's Ahead 97. Wanfsoff 9-11. 
BETTMG: 11-8 The Lan^wkn Dyer, 04 Mba OUi Royd.4-1 Wardsoff. M Cool Brew, 164 oOwtt. 

2M RBLTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1^856:2m If 110yd) (15 runners) 
7 0/4P0K1 SCARMNGDALEBfS)(U-ColWLMofflUllPMontsWl7-11-4-DNotel 88 
2 03-343F BtG BELL BOY 20 (C Spencar) Denys SaNh 9-19-10.-—--COMM IS 
3 08843- QOOPSEOUL281 (MMCCaros)MM«CCame8-f0-10  -BOMlt 64 
4 B-3P HEYRAWl£Y82(CBuctday)MmGReveley8-10-10-PNfcren — 
5 294236 NR BOSTON30(9) (MOkftamJR W00ctiQuae5-t0-10--LWyar 
6 524234 SUPER TKIX 3 (V) (Mrt S Cstherwood) G RkUar* 7-10-10-MDoua^f 93 
7 OOP VERYCfeaa«»(MreJTurnanJTurner7-10-10-Bfteny — 
8 _p COOLDl2S(TRabanfc»)TRabanka5-196-   TRaad — 
9 6P00M niOVBtS ROAD 86 (Mm J Waggon) N WaggoB 9109 

10 009- HWHMOOR LADY32S(A EjjbankJ A BMTk B-10-6— 
11 p)0PPF UWAYIE16 (Q Tkyta) H Ban 7-10-5 
12 0- M88tL£ MAQQC 211 (FHotXbOkJM Jamas 5-195— 
13 094PB8 MOOHftaJD LADY 9 (0 Drssaer) B VWUnSon 6-10^— 
14 OP MULLED MK 12(MmHBMrb)>)M flatty 9-196- 
150P/PFP4 

_LWyar 996 
_NDougMy 93 
___B Storey ■— 
_TRaad — 
Am TWaggotf (7) — 
_LOtteatS) ~ 
_— 81 
_8 JcnM — 
_G Makar 70 
-N Site (7) — 
Card CuWwt(7) — 

TRAITORS _ 
Unman Runners Par amt 

6Nel«rih 27 138 184 
G Moon 9 48 18.4 
JSWIwt 3 17 17f 
JJOtieN 7 40 175 
RWoodhouss 3 IB 1&7 
MreoKey 6 31 i» 

LWyar 
NDoughijr 
P Niven 
CGrart 
M Dwyer 
GHamar 

ndas Par cant 
13 432. 
Til 27.1 
46 X7A 

111 15-3 
44 13S 
33 132 

BETTMQ: 1M Seaming Data, 7-2 Soper Trfx. 5-1 Mr Beaton. 6-1 Blfl 6®a Boy. 8-1 Good Saod, 
191 HeyRawMy, 12-1 MOOtflaKI Lady, 291 otil 

: : 

:^vi& 
.1 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

-• and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 

nod rapid results 

II Call 0898100123 
CaH cost £5p (off peak) and 38p (aiareMrd 4 peak) per mlnufa inc VAT 

3J>LAHERWBTHAHWCAP(MASE(£2,66a:2in4Q(3rurmere) 
1 P8S5M BE8SACAIWBOT5PV«(PHIncliBB)Gnich«da911-10-LOTtweff) |W 
2 3P39PP RBVWSUDiaWWaltD^FWWOnWtWL-BSkrey M 
3 341882 LA PLUNEE14(F)^ Ruddock) PBeaumcht9104   -■.PAFatreE 96 
■E1TMG: 44 U Piuma, M Bassacarr Boy, 8-i RatvaTB L«t 

3L30 BRAMPTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,842:2m If 110yd) (11 nainer^ 
, PP-aiFO YORH8HMEMAN 40 Mfds ProreMions Li« J Gtorer 5-H-ll-« 
9 RB3«l M*BHnM4MiapB(aiWirei)JJ(yNaN9li4- ■■ —- ..— Rjuffiteg 92 
| MP464 fWOOetmni«(CO^J« (A Taylor) -jrMnakwip) H 
4 rnBMff ll/Wfffpr “** Wkf"" ft*”,M riMvkcri) EAiatCh 919S   .M ****** I7) 32 

6 822S-0P BEM8PEN8ABLE20(RPrice)WStormy6-193-—--n|.T? "Z 
r 401F49 E8UEOH BOR(MShirvlflton)4 GouWinfl7-192-w---.---PHertaffl M 
B 5taS MADAM CHEVAL*H 84 (C&jn (**ts J CempboNT CUdfeart 910^)-*,"2 
g BP402 mP0NY5(VJ»AFA8)(MniHBeteteJSWfcon9190-*” 

10 043400 AMUK 24 (V) (J Mansfiak? M Jamea S-10-0--““ "-VT* K 
11 08/0090 1MU.Y MAC a (fcbsE Dton) JDbmn 9-190  .—-- Fsney — 

Umg teadteMK Anbak 94, WNy Mae 913. 
BtTTKfc 91 Pit Pony, 7-0 Yortahireman. 94! Fkxtdon Raid. 91 Madam ChwnWar, 91 CandMxt|pc. 

10-1 MaroaOni. 12-1 maaprnwW.291 atm. 

_JJCUw 94 
_R Supple (3) 92 
JCMtoakeeP) H 
_ M Alston (7) 82 
— D Barry (7) 93 
_KDooftn — 
_P Harts (6) N 
_B Storey 90 
__LWysr »N 

sjvmm u 
_R Fehey — 

Champion 
in surprise 
switch to 
Haydock 

By Christopher Gouldmg 

Beech Road, the reigning cham¬ 
pion hardier, will now make his 
■ext appearance In Saturday's 
Daify Mtril RacvcxU Champion 
Hnrdle Trial at Haydock Park. 

“We have derided to rtm at 
Haydock because the horae is so 
well in himsetf,” explaiaed 
Richard Guest* the chefttofs 
bift-race rider, yesterday. 

The Toby Bakliiig4rriiied 
eijtht-year-oid had been ex¬ 
pected to have his third race of 
the season fat the Bishops deere 
Hnrdle at Cheltenham on Sat- 
unlay week. 

Guest added: “I was involved 
ta discBgsfng where die horse 
should ran next with Mr Bald¬ 
ing and Tony Geake, the owner, 
yesterday- The conditions look 
to be idnl at Haydock and the 
soft gnnwl should soil him 
weU.1* 

Jioxy Jack and Island Set are 
expected to be among Beech 
Road's opponents at toe Lan¬ 
cashire coarse. 

Guest, who is confident that 
Beech Road is capable of retain¬ 
ing his hurdling crown, added: 
“1 have sever known the horse to 
be so weU. He h more relaxed 
this year and a lot stronger. I'm 
nme we caa win again.** 

Beech Bead, 5-2 favourite to 
repeat last season's Cheltenham 
success, is expected to have bis 
final outing before the festival, 
as he did fast season, in toe 
National Spirit Trophy at 
FoatweU Park. 

Moriey Street, another pos¬ 
sible contender for the Cham¬ 
pion Hnrdle from Balding's 
Fyfieid yard, wfD go to Sandown 
Park for toe Agfa Handle on 
February 3 when be is expected 
to encounter See Yon Then, 

Kribeosis, who was beaten for 
Che first and only time over 
hardies in last season's Cham¬ 
pion Hnrdle, win have his final 
onting before Cheltenham in the 
Klngwell Hnrdle at Wincanton 
on February 22. 

Balding also had encouraging 
news of KEsIimo, who has not 
raced since finishing third to 
Desert Orchid in the Gains¬ 
borough Chase at Sandown last 
February. “He is about three 
weeks away from running,” 
Balding said. “At the moment he 
Is very big and obviously short of 
work. 

“He has had leg problems bnt 
the rest has bopefally pot them 
right. I know he's not Desert 
Orchid, but he's the next best. 
He win have just one race before 
the Gold Cop.” 

Lower banned 
Jonotoan Lower was suspended 
for two days (January 22-23) by 
the Market Rasen stewards on 
Saturday for nsing his whip with 
unreasonable force and fre- 
qnency on Torside, runner-up to 
Matric in the Stamford Handi¬ 
cap Chase. Torside started 
11-10 on fhvomite and was 
beaten a short head. 

Fragrant Dawn to 
go to Newbury on 
retrieving mission 

From Dirk Hinder, Dublin 

Fragrant Dawn's course is still 
firmly set for toe Tote Gold 
Trophy at Newbury on Feb¬ 
ruary 10, despite failing to pull 
off a mighty gamble in The 
Ladbroke at Leopaidstown on 
Saturday. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald's six-year* 
old loomed up ominously two 
from home, but his challenge 
faltered, leaving Redundant Pal 
to win the race for a second 
consecutive year for Paddy 
Mullins. 

Redundant Pal edged out 
another British raider, Jenny 
Pitman’s Dis Train, by half a 
length. Fragrant Down was three 
lengths away third, just bedding 
Arthur Moore's fist-finishing 
Joyful Noise by a short bead. 

Even in defeat, Fitzgerald 
offered plenty of humour. A 
broad smile spread across his 
ruddy face, as be said: “Now 
we've escaped a penalty, we 
must go for toe Newbury race 
and 1 mtend to run Hill Street 
too.” 

The Ma/toa trainer added: 
*Tvb no excuses. The Ladbroke 
was a good race and looked to be 
just as competitive as toe 
Newbury event is likely to be. 
They certainly won’t set a 
stronger gallon, that’s for sure.” 

Minutes earlier, Fitzgerald 
had waiched Meikleour capture 
the Victor Chandler Handicap 
Chase at Ascot on television and 
confided: “The tension was 
getting to me a bit so 1 hid away 
with a large whiskey and cigar 
and watched Flagrant Dawn on 
the box. 1 suppose it was asking 
loo much to win both the big 
bookmakers’ races in one after¬ 
noon, but we gave it a good try.** 

Redundant Pal's double 
achievement was remarkable, 
not only because he was carrying 
19ib more than last year but also 
because he had foiled to land 
odds of 5-1 on in a match when 
ridden by the trainer's son, 
Tony, on his previous run. 

The Leopardstown stewards 
interviewed Paddy Mullins and, 
with true Irish logic, accepted 
his explanation that he was 
unable to offer an explanation 
for the improved performance. 

Tony Mullins later conceded: 
“I don't know why, but I just 
cannot get on with Redundant 
Pal. If he bad been the only 

hone we had run in toe race, I 
still wouldn't have ridden him.” 

As it was, Conor O’Dwyer 
stepped in for the winning ride, 
the biggest success of the 23- 
year-ok! jockey's career, while 
Tony Mullins was fir from 
happy with his own perfor¬ 
mance on his father’s Sayparee, 
who finished fifth. 

“Sayparec was the only bone 
fiill of running going to the last,” 
Mullins said. "But, instead of 
waiting for a gap, I pulled him 
wide.Hesaw(foyllghtanducost 
me toe race." 

Jenny Pitman had some anx¬ 
ious moments after Dis Train 
finished distressed. The prob¬ 
lem was quickly diagnosed as 
colic and Dis Train will stay at 
toe racecourse stables for two 
days as a precaution before 
flying home. 

Mrs Pitman said: “He's run a 
Winder and I told Mark he 
couldn't have done any more. 
He produced him at just the 
right time but the winner was a 
little stronger.** Mrs Pitman has 
no immediate plans for Dis 
Train but is looking forward to 
sending him novice chasing nett 
season. 

Of the other British runners, 
Vicario Di Bray finished an eye¬ 
catching sixth on ground not 
soft enough for him; Osric, who 
missed one out on the fir side, 
was seventh. Past Glories 
twelfth, toe novice Peanuts Pet, 
after being prominent early, was 
thirteenth, and the early trail- 
blazer, Royal Dertn, 21st of the 
27 runners. 

John Webber’s two raiders, 
Hfast and Auntie Dot, finished 
second and third in thrir respec¬ 
tive chases. 

Big-race details 
ONfflOOdtoyMIttui 

hurdle: b228£6Q: 
PAL (C ODi^red 
PHman, 20-tB 

JMapr.s-i tedPHMe 
■ALSO RAN: B Bamentey. 10 Osric, 

12Lougti Goto. 14 MarSon, Peanuts Pat. 
16 Vicario DI Bray (8th). ToranfleM, 20 
Won Of Badanoch. Royal DertL Smmm. 
(Sin), gjriona la*. g&TawfclnJi 

40 Itwsh Bad AtMeea. so NMa. 
Derrinora. Malden Fair. 88 Rook, Ca- 
psblfe CO. S* Cotamans WML 27 ran. M. 3L 
ah ho. Bfl hd, 4L P Miteu m irWarKL Tore: 
£47-20; £880, £420, £250. £2.70. DF: 
£176.60. CSF: £365.73. Trtcait 
E1J6&01. 

Bargain buy’s tenth win 
Pharoah’s Laen, a 1,000 guineas 
sales bargain as a three-year-old, 
made all the running in toe 
Premier Chase at Warwick on 
Saturday to take his winning 
tally to 10 

Revitalized by an extended 
summer rest, Pharoah’s Laen 
followed up his Boxing Day 
Newton Abbot success by 
outstaying Steeple View and 
Billing Jack. Alan Walter has 
now ridden Pharoah’s Laen 
twice and won on him both 
times. 

Adde Jackson and Andrew 
David rode the first winners of 
their careers, Miss Jackson com¬ 
ing through late to capture the 
Akfemtinster Handicap Hurdle 
on James My Boy and David 
getting home by a short head on 
Monk's mistake. David's li¬ 
cence arrived only cm Friday. 

Williford, who won the 
County Hurdle for Jenny Pit¬ 
man last season, ran away with 
the Edward Courage Qip to 
score his first success in handi¬ 
cap company over fences. 

SOUTHWELL 

r* -l.--r '-'ill-llUfclE'll 

Going: standard 

1.10 RUBY HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,687:2m4f)(7 
runners) 

1 -RP SPECKIffOUREYES 37 (CO^F.F.Q) J Pwo 7-128 

2 U20P KHOCXAHBOYISMCBmwB-11-4. BM 
3 3251 ROOCHaMD-ttfCpjTCaUml91913 PMrl 
4 -FP3 RFTH ATTEMPT5(CDjnpFataMB8-1911. R 
5 6382 8T0RM WARRIOR S (BAG) B RMC8 5-10-7 

6 1341 MQHHMNCE 5 (QDRtMBWW 9198^04 

7 4150 BOLD B9RESS8M18 (BLCtiG) J PWfltt 9104 
BPomM 

94 regh Finance. 11-4 RoOdienko, 4-1 Storm warrior, 
13-2 Fifth AracpL 91 Specfcytouroyas, 12-1 Otters. 

1.40 DIAMOND NOVICES HURDLE (E1^ .2m4f) 
(7) 

1 0630 ABADAICSBJPiClCBriM911-6-DOcnMafi) 
2PFBP SWGETVINE20(VIAJWNon7-11-6-8CimN» 
3 R14 VALMNrBOY26|F)S KetBswdi 4*11-8. RGmMirfB 
4RH2 CELTICOBnRUX«IfiSBDMtng 1911-1 

5 5F REDNWTW A Raid 911-1-aRyroS 
6 -844 8H8RJEV MM SRWHwr 7-11-1--RB—tefW 
7 323 BUHTOWOOD8BESTtOTKwy4-197 

6nmltawy(7} 
5-4 VttBant Boy, 91 BurtonmxxM Bast. 4-1 Shirley Ann, 

91 CMic Gertrude. 6-1 AOatere. 12-1 otoere. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: Aram FMmarafcL 27 winners from 82 runners. 
329%; M Ryan. S from1*29.4%; D BurateS, 1 Ohom34,29^%; 
hire S Ofcrer. 4 from 16,2fL0%: fl Weaver. 4 from 17,239%; 
Mss S Wttton, 8 from 37.218%. 
JOCKEYS: D Byrne, 6 rentiers from 18 rides, 333%; J Ryan. 3 
from 13.2ai %: V Slanery. 3 from 13.23.1 %; D J Burctel, 5 from 
22.22.7%; R Beggan. 7 Irom 52,13J?%; G Dantes, 4 from 31. 
129%. 

Saturday’s results Jump leaders 
'JT'J'TMM 

Sar (4-1); 3, 

gdauahaE 

A 
til 

GMtJen LmtOT (14-1); 3. OMMOte 
(91); 4. SranpHnte Boy (I91K »l ran. 

B NATIONAL HUNT 
. FESTIVAL 

13tu * "MtH ■ 15TH MARCH 
ADVANCE BOOKING ESSENTIAL 

FwBub-aU3days-andltosaBsDn 
Thursday (0242) 22S226VBA/flCCSS 

rH a 13 M ,• 
racecourse 

0////W HIL L ll|.e0dl| 
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FOOTBALL; THE SENDING OFF OF MANCHESTER UNITED’S CAPTAIN RE-OPENS THE DEBATE ON WHAT IS THE RIGHT PUNISHMENT FOB THE PROFESSIONAL FOUL 

Bruce^s^missal^totsa^to^^ Sff 
By One White 

Manchester UnjtecL_~ 1 
Derby County^._2 

The Old Trafford optimists 
really ought to have known 
better than to suggest after the 
shm-Jine victory at Notting¬ 
ham Forest that Manchester 
United’s season had finally 
turned the comer. If this 
season has taught them any¬ 
thing it is that each rare 
success is invariably followed 
by another jolting failure. 
Even so, one could not help 
feeling some sympathy for 
them in defeat on Saturday. 

No matter how deserved 
was the dismissal of Brace, 
their captain, in the tenth 
minute for committing the 
most cynical of “professional 
fouls”, the fact remains that 
many referees would have 
chosen not to send the player 
off possibly not even to have 
booked him. Such inconsis¬ 
tency in the interpretation of 
the law on this point is not 
only unfair but is liable to 
provoke just the sort of on¬ 
field, never mind off-field, 
indiscipline that the sport is 
endeavouring to stamp out 

It is high time that FIFA 
recognized the wisdom of the 
FA's instruction to referees in 
the 1981-82 season to punish --... 
such offences, when a goal Single-handed raid: Mark Id 
scoring qtyoramity was. fry pride must have been stung by 
hated, with asmdmg-off TTte Sie dummy which Sauudei£ 

£ -t 

Single-handed rtMi Mark Hughes. Manchester United's Welsh International forward, is beset by four defenders in a toneassantt on the Deri»vCotmtv coal in the game at Old Trafford. 

Saunders believed, not without some Certainly the loss of Bruce 

instruction, which coincid¬ 
entally was made on the 
recommendation of a com¬ 
mittee headed by Sir Matt 
Busby, later had to be re¬ 
scinded on the order of FIFA. 
But there are signs that FIFA 
is reconsidering the English 
idea. 

What United found even 

had just sweetly sold him. 
Moreover, Alex Feiguson, the 
United manager, was beside 
himself with rage at what he 
saw as the unsporting behav¬ 
iour of the Derby bench and 
players, and had to be sepa¬ 
rated from Roy McFarland, 
the Derby assistant manager. 

That's what made the referee’s justification, that United de- seemed to galvanize United in 

Iyyuu £vc“ by Arthur Cox, the Derby 
more inexplicable about J 
usrt>. manager, and a linesman. Hart's decision was that 
Saunders, the Derby County 
forward, was not even in a 
goalscoring position when he 
had his legs taken from be¬ 
neath him by Bruce, whose 

Mistakes 
cost City 
so dearly 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Tottenham Hotspur ..... 1 
Manchester City........ 1 

The final curtain is poised to 
drop. Since Tottenham Hotspur 
are not genuine contenders for 
the title and Manchester City 
are not realistic candidates for 
relegation, the season could 
effectively be over within about 
60 hours for both dobs and their 
prospective England managers. 
Terry Venables and Howard 
KendalL 

The prospects for Kendall at 
City appear to be much the 
brighter. Within weeks, he has 
transformed a side drifting to¬ 
wards the second division into a 
cohesive unit heading up the 
first. To increase the embarrass¬ 
ment enveloping Alex Ferguson, 
they may yet dimb above 
Manchester United in the table. 

There are only two deficien¬ 
cies in his line-up, one at the 
back and one at the front. 
Dibble, the goalkeeper held 
partially responsible for allow¬ 
ing Millwall to lake the lead in 
the FA Cup third round replay 
last week, was even more visibly 
guilty at White Hart Lane on 
Saturday. 

There was no compelling 
need for him to come out and 
attempt to claim Hughton's 
cross seconds before the inter¬ 
val. Once he bad wandered into 
no-man's-land, Howells re¬ 
quired only a soft touch with his 
head to bypass him and com¬ 
plete Tottenham’s second and 
last direct threat of the 
afternoon. 

City’s other weakness is, if 
anything, more costly. Their 
strike rate continues to be 
disproportionate to their vol¬ 
ume of creative work. They are 
currently convening one chance 
(significantly through a central 
defender) in six or more: 
Hendry, their scorer against 
Millwall, was credited with 
another belated equalizer. It was 
followed almost immediately by 
an apparent winner. 

Kendall said he could see 
nothing wrong with the build-up 
which ended with Hincbdiffe's 
precise drive. A flag, raised by 
the same linesman who felt City 
should have been awarded a 
penalty for a handling offence in 
the first halt denoted that 1 
Clarke was offside. 

City were thus a fraction away 
from breaking a sequence of 39 
first division fixtures without an 
away m Their last, in¬ 
cidentally, was at White Hart 
Lane in 1986 and they celebrate 
the anniversary on Thursday. 
By then they may have started 
to dismantle the mental barrier. 

As long as the influential Reid 
is available to keep them calm,, 
they can win the second replay 
at The Den tonight and go 
through to the last 32 in the FA 
Cup. A {dace among the last four 
in the Uttlewoods Cup. how¬ 
ever, would seem to be beyond 
the reach of Tottenham. 

“We were too short, too neat 
and too tidy,” Venables said. 
There was, in other words, no 
variation. 

He advocates the occasional 
use of the long ball to release 
Stewart and Lineker, but with¬ 
out Gascoigne, he is short of 
players capable of following his 
advice. Unless they do. be 
admits Tottenham’s intentions 
are "easy to see through”. City 
found them transparent. 

“Whether it was a sending- 
off offence of a bookable 
offence what didn’t help was 
the running to the referee to 
get him sent off and the rolling 

mind up. Just look at the stick 
that Hughes gets, be never 
rolls about; no one sprints to 
the referee,” Ferguson said. It 
was a pity, though, that Fer- 
gusondid nol^pmd a second „A )ot of dubs tave 
or w° to chassse Brnce said ^ it ^ 

pubfady for his unsporting we've only got 10 mei, let’s 
behaviour. just keep our discipline.’ 

Even Ferguson did not United cannot do thaL We 
sound totally convinced that have to attack all the time, 
the loss of Brace for the best There's nothing else for it. 
part of the afternoon was We’re down in a position 
primarily responsible for which is a wee bit embanass- 
United’s ninth League game ing, but we don’t need to be 
without a win. Indeed he ashamed of today,” he said. 

served to win against a Derby a similar if less spectacular defeat 
side wbo also finished with 10 fashion than it did in the 1985 ^eit 
men after Wright was sent off FA Cup Final against Everton ^ H 
in the 82nd minute for a when Moran was sent off. nr 
second bookable offence. Hughes was particularly moti- 

guson strangely made no men¬ 
tion of when analysing the 

when Moran was sent off 
Hughes was particularly moti¬ 
vated by the “injustice” and 
almost defied Derby's defend¬ 
ers, any number of them, to 
dispossess him as he crashed 
through tackles like a Sher¬ 
man tank. 

United’s mission, however, 
was not helped when Wright 
looped a dolly of a header over 
the transfixed Leighton in the 
24th minute, something Fer- 

Neither did he remark on 
bow Hart's strict enforcement 
of the laws worked obligingly 
for United two minutes after 
half time when Wright was 
booked for a foul on Hughes 
after, it ought to be said, a 
show of outrage by the Welsh¬ 
man at Wright’s tackle. From 
the free kick by Martin, who is 
maturing into a dependable 
left back, Ballister squeezed 
the ball home after some 
typically invaluable set-piece 
work by Anderson. 

With Hart continuing to 
keep a tight rein on~ anything 
vaguely illegal — Blackmon, 
Phelan, and Hindmarch were 
also booked — it seemed that 
both sides might settle for a 
draw when in the 75th "tinnte 
United dropped their guard 
and Pickering volleyed a shot 
crisply through it 

MANCHESTER UNTIED: J LeWnoTC ’ 
Anderson. L Matin, S Bans, M Photon, < 
PaBstar, R Bflwdsmore (sub; M Dutton 
C Btactanare (Bute R Mm), B McCtakr.I 
Hughes. M Robins. 
DERBY COUNTY: P SMton: M Sam, I 
Forsyth, O WHams, M WriteST 
Mndmuch. N Pickering. D Sawders. 
Damage. T Hebberd, S Cross. 
Referee: R A Hart. 

Liverpool pay for 
their arrogance 

Charlton lack fire 
as Villa cruise in 

Whiteside shows 
signs of fulfilment 

By Ian Ross 

Liverpool ■■■•••■■•••■■■■■■■■■•■■a 2 
Luton Town .................... 2 

Jim Ryan, who was previously 
in charge of Luton Town's 
reserve team, was appointed as 
the club’s manager less than 48 
hours before the visit to Anfield 
on Saturday. Yet it would seem 
that his relationship with a 
squad of limited ability is 
already beginning to blossom. 

Luton were fortunate to win a 
point, but Ryan's joy after the 
match was understandable. De¬ 
spite Liverpool’s continued 
frailty at home, few sides are 
capable of denying them maxi¬ 
mum points. 

Before the game, Ryan had 
promised a policy of attack. 
After ft, he suggested that by 
denying Liverpool the pos¬ 
session upon which their patient 
game is based, Luton had partly 
blocked the supply line to the 
home team's deadly attack. 

“If they get the ball and keep 
it they will kill you off,” be said. 
“We knew that we bad to restrict 
their level of possession if we 
were to get anything out of the 
game.” 

However, Kenny Dalglish, 
the Liverpool manager, said: 
“They went away with a point 
which we should never have 
allowed them to get. Our goal¬ 
keeper did not have a save to 
make, so we have only ourselves 
to blame.” 

Dalglish was angry and had 

Barclays League 
First division 

every right to be, for Liverpool 
were guilty of arrogance after 
taking the lead In the 33rd 
minute through an exquisite free 
kick by Barnes. So easily were 
they rebuffing Luton's tare at¬ 
tacks that they relaxed, to such a 
degree that Rush was reduced to 
scurrying back to the hallway 
line to try to intercept the 
thoughtless long clearances of a 
defence bypassing its own 
midfield. 

Even so, it seemed improb¬ 
able that Luton would have the 
guile necessary to punish 
Liverpool, but within the space 
of 70 seconds midway through 
the second half they scored 
twice. Whelan's lazy cross-field 
pass was intercepted by Nogan 
and after two unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts at a clearance by 
Liverpool defenders. Black 
struck a firm drive deep into the 
bottom comer. Then Black 
crossed splendidly from the left 
for Nagan to score on his debuL 

A late Liverpool rally yielded 
only a headed equalizer by Nicol 
in the 75th minute. 

Liverpool have won only six 
of their 11 home League fixtures 
this season and Dalglish looked 
less than comfortable when the 
question of over-confidence was 
raised. “Yon can only ask the 
play ere," he said. 
UVERPOOL: B GroOtoiaar; G Hyson, B 
Venison. S McoL R Witten. A Hansen. P 
Beardsley, 5 Staunton (sub; □ Burrows) i 
RUSH. J Barnes, S McMahon. 
LUTON TOWN: A ChamtenteJn; T 
Breadcar. R Harvey. M Kennedy. M 
Qonaghy, J Drayor, O Wtteon, K Nogan. M 
Harford. D Prsece, K Black. 
Referee: T Mib. 

By Vince Wright 

Charlton Athletic.. .0 
Aston Villa_2 

The Aston Villa manager. Gra¬ 
ham Taylor, must have been 
surprised at the ease with which 
his championship challengers 
achieved their fourth successive 
League win, at Selhuret Park on 
Saturday. Although Charlton lie 
bottom of the first division and 
are without a League victory 
since November 4. their man¬ 
ager, Lennie Lawrence, hoped 
that the FA Cup success at 
Bradford City on Wednesday 
would have lifted the team. 

Everything went according to 
form; Villa looked like title 
contenders, while Charlum 
played like condemned men. 
There seems no escape this time 
for Chariton, who have flirted 
with relegation the last three 
seasons. They are five points 
behind the nearest club, Luton 
Town, and confidence is sinking 
last. Lawrence, who has worked 
wonders on a shoe-string bud¬ 
get. knows thaL be cannot buy 
unless he sells first. 

Against Villa, Charlton were 
as much hampered by a sticky 
pitch as by their own ineptitude. 
Partly because of the conditions, 
Charlton forsook their short 
passing game and Villa were the 
only ones to benefit as their 
central defenders dealt easily 
with a succession of long, high 
balls into the middle. 

With the I cadets. Liverpool, 

dropping two points and 
Arsenal, in third place, losing at 
Wimbledon, it was a very 
satisfying afternoon for Villa, 
who are having an exceptional 
ran in this unexceptional sea¬ 
son. Their strength is in doing 
the simple things so welL They 

'compete fiercely in midfield, 
make few mistakes in defence 
and. thanks mainly to Daley's 
speed on the wing, waste no 
time in reaching their oppo¬ 
nents' penalty area. 

Charlton's response to 
Mountfield's fourth-minute 
goal from a Cowans corner and 
Nielsen flick was to shrug their 
shoulders. They were so bereft 
of ideas and firepower that 
Spink, the Villa goalkeeper, was 
not tested until the closing 
stases. 

The goal which put the result 
beyond doubt was scored after 
58 minutes by the Charlton 
centre half. McLaughlin, who 
diverted Daley's shot into his 
own net. Justice was done, 
however, because the slick 
build-up from Ormondroyd, 
Olney and Gage deserved some 
reward. Two minutes earlier 
McGrath had had a headed goal 
disallowed. A goal for the 
Republic of Ireland player 
would have capped a towering 
display. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R Bolder; J 
Himptiray, P Mortimer. A Peake, J 
McLsughfin. T Caton. R Lea. P WHams, S 
MacKttvcto. C Walsh. A Jones. 
ASTON VILLA: N Spink; C Price. K Gage. 
F McGrath. D Mountfttd. K Nielsen, A 
Date*, o Plan, t Otrny, G Cowans. I 
Ormondroyd. 
Referee: M Bodenftam. 

By Nicholas Hariing 

Southampton_2 
Everton— MmaHiimHmiiNia 2 

Saturday's match at The Dell 
must have left both sides dis¬ 
satisfied, Southampton because 

come as early as the 14th 
minute. 

Everton had hardly hwd a 
kick. But they had got in an 
elbow, Whiteside's characteris¬ 
tically on Wallace, for which the 
Irishman was fortunate to 
escape another booking. It was 
when Whiteside, who has not 

they did not build on thefirst of foog returned from suspension 
Osman s two goals, which came toy such misdemeanours, sen- 
at a time when they were sibly resisted the temptation to 
dominant and Everton because settle his personal grievances, 
they foiled to hang on to the lead that Everton prospered 

WhiS^eSlft* “C°nd * KeoWi on Sheedy’s Whiteside s goals. corner for him to thunder a 
If the two goalscorers had header past Flowers for the 

reason to feel elated that was equalizer one minute before the 
where any sense of euphoria interval. One minute after it 
abruptly ended. From its bright Sfaeedy, Beagrie and Sharp corn- 
start, when only Southall bined for Whiteside to score 
seemed to stand between with a lovely left-footed drive. 
Southampton and overwhelm- The moral was surely there, 
ing victory, the match deteri- even for Whiteside. “I think be 
orated. Southall's language, is on the way to realizing bis 
aimed at his fellow Everton potential." Colin Harvey, the 
defenders, was too crude for the Everton manager, said, 
liking of one police officer, who when it comes to potential, 
asked him to tone it down Osman looks as if be has just 

Both sides seemed preoccu- realized bis. Southampton had 
pied by the thought of this been striving for the equalizer 
week’s cup ties. However it with more hope than conviction 
came as something of a shock for nearly half an hour when the 
that Southampton should con- centre half supplied it, his third 
cede the initiative after an goal in as many games, with a 
opening spell when Le Tissier volley that not even Southall 
and ’ Wallace bad threatened could get near, 
havoc. With two such mav- Southampton: t j Dadd, f 
«icks in attack, Southampton ggj*M h? 
looked capable of anything. The Cocker*. p Rideout B Home. R 

^ial that put them ahead, everton: n sousttfc i Snotfln. N 
rammed in by Osman from iusi MeOonaid. K RatcWfa, M Keown. N 

kick was overdue. Yet it had iMnaAGuna 

Wimbledon...--J 
Arsenal- 

Having madtJBcbailgB from 
♦he tepni that lost at 
Bromwich Albion after an 3g-,_ 

defensible” 
third round of the FA Gup, 
SyGoSd, tteWtebMon 
mazier, was jusnfiaWyperky 
affix a goal on Ins debut by 

acquisition from Chariton Ath- 
Jetic, 30 seconds from time had 
upset the champions. I asked 
for 100 per cent commitment, 
IobperSicffi)rt,aj«nbatis 
what I got," Gould said. . 

Few others were smiling 
though. George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, was refresh¬ 
ingly candid with what may, 
qualify for the underetatemttit.. 
of the year. “It wasn’t a game for 
the connoisseuf” he said. 

The name of the game, 
though, is winning. Asked if be 
agreed that the standard of the 
match, which was littered with 
offside decisions, was abysmal, 
Gould countered: “The result 
said it all" Entertainment, ? it- - 

is an unmentionable 
word at Plough Lane. Gould 
terminated bis press conference 
when asked whore it figured in . 
his list of priorities. . 

Graham, whose side suffered 
their seventh away defeat in the ( 
League this season and who trail - 
Liverpool and Aston Vilia by 
four points, at least expressed 
concern at the lack of quality 
and goal chances. 

“A very poor game, putting it 
mildly” he said. “They have got 
a good defence and after five. 

. wiiniitMi I knew there were not 
going to be a lot of goals. It 
looked as if it was going to peter 
out at 0-0 when Tony Adams 

■ made a bad mistake.” 
The error, when fire ball ■ 

hobbled away from the England 
defender as he tried to dear, left 
the Arsenal captain rooted and 
gave Bennett the chance -of a 
dear run to beat Lukic for his 
first goal since he scored for 
Chariton against Wimbledon on 
Boxing Day. It also proved a 
conclusive answer to the ptain- ' 
five cry from fire stand in fire 
second half “Come on Mickey 
show us what we paid a quarter 
of a million for”. • 

Arsenal, to be &xr,.contrib-ft' 
uted as little as then- opponents, 
who played Gibson, their top 
scorer, Wise, their England B 
international, and Fairweather 
in the reserves and fielded an 
unlikely looking combination. 

Instead of showing their met¬ 
tle and taking advantage. 
Arsenal, with Davis preferred m 
the side to Thomas, looked very 
ordinary. Only Groves, who 
tested Segers with one shot and 
hit a post with another, showed 
real enthusiasm.- 

In fairness, O'Leary limped 
away with a hamstring injury 
after half an hour and Arsenal 
had to play with 10 men — 
having already replaced the 
indifferent Smith — when Nigel 
Winterburn was carried away on 
a stretcher after 83 minutes for 
X-rays that revealed a badly 
bruised and sprained ankle. 
WHBLEDOM: H Segura; O KnmzynsM, B 
McANmr, J Scale*, E Young, K Cute. M 
Bennett R Joseph. J Geyfe, L Sanchez. P 
McGee. 
ARSENAL: J IritiR L Dixon. N, 
Wkiterbum F Dwtt. D (TLesfy (sutx Gf 
Caesart. T Adams. P Graves. K RictarU- 
son, A Smite (eute D RocaettoX S BouKL P 
Maroon. 
MnKRStwb. 

Swagger is 
back at 

Ayresome 
By Louise Taylor 

Middlesbrough_3 
Sunderland__0 

Coventry 
Liverpool 
ManUtd 
Ncttm Far 
OPR 
Soiit? nnpton 
Tottenham 
WkoblatJon 

0 Alton VB 
1 C pataca 
Z Luted 
1 Omtay 
3 MUwU 
2 Ncnrtch 
2 Everton 
f Mao Cay 
1 Aroomf 

Second awnion 
Btoehbm 
Bradford 

Third efivision Fourth division 

ipnrieh 
Nowcwtla 

Yesterday 
SHEFF WED (D) 1 CHELSEA (1) 1 
Atidnscn Lea 

1&042 
WBE MM 

FW DLFAWD L F A Ptx 
Unrood 23 I < 121 7 II JE1B (3 
ttteHb 22 S 7 12S II 5 2 413 9 43 
Nrt 22 t Z HZ) 7 3 1 7 917 33 
SteM*m2Z 5 S 1HM 4 3 42328 ZS 
WMF 22 S 3 31811 * 3 Ann a 
TUMfctel 22 D 1 42817 3 9 3T21Z 33 
IM*Ci 2211 420 9 344 910 32 
CMaa 22 a S 31919 S 3 31513 32 
EMrlta 22 7 2 21918 2 3 SHIS 32 
■oMtt 22 4 ■ 11518 4 1 81113 31 
CmttT 22 7 1 311 g 2 3 8 7ig 31 
RtaHrtM 22 3 4 41214 4 5 21411 a 
am 2233 31412254111329 
cmm 22 s 3 anis 2 2 71029 a 
SWIM a S 5 215 8 12* 521 25 

= < 3 4V1P 2 a 61321 » 
Hncay 22 8 T 41114 8 4 7 82S 23 
Wnf a 4 4 31712 1 3 71227 22 

22 4 4 31110 t 5 81322 21 
Otetaa 22 2 4 312 B f 3 7 518 IS 

HFS Loans League 
Boom 1 FHctar a 

1 LMNte 
1 Wolves 
1 Barnsley 
1 Boumnoum 
1 Shaft UU 
5 Leicester 
1 Wart Ham 
1 Portemou 
3 Okten 
0 Oxford 
Z Port Vote 

Goal* 
Horvrich 
Itatfock 
tel 
StteyMdgf 

1 Fridday 
0 neetnood 
0 Southport 
2 Mosstey 
1 Gateshead 
4 MorocsMbo 
2 Qataaboraogb 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: FtH ftoHion. 
Curzon Ashton 2. Eastwood Hanley ft 
Droytedor i. Emtoy ft Faroley 4, irtam 1; 
Newtown 0. Radcfiflo 1. HFS Rrtt 
DMakm Cope Second nxrtfc Accrington 
Starttoy 1. Lancaster 1; Congknon 2. 
Ailreton ft Eastwood Town 2, Rosssndale 
ft WMttey Bay 2. Noffierfisld 1; Wirwlord 
2. Permth i; Worksop 2, WoWngton 0. 

FA TROPHY: Rr*t round; AStttonS 0. Baffl 
4; AytosOwy 2. Worcester 2; Barrow 1, 
Bangor ft BSEn^um 2. Darfngton ft 
Boston 0, MscdasflM ft CMtenran 5, 

Slake 1 Portsmouth 2 
Swindon 3 Okten 2 
Watford 0 Oxford 1 
Wert Bran Z Port Veto 3 

Yesterday 
MTDDLS8R0 0 3 SUKDERLND (0) 0 
Davenport. Shnon, 17,698 
Partoftbcm 

HOm KWAJ 
PIDLFIWDLFkN 

tM&IM 2Sn 3 OS 7 5 4 4fl» 52 
SMflEd 28 7 4 22318 8 S ZI0M 48 
Stesta a 7 a 3 30 IQ 5 4 41128 43 
SMtetnd 25 7 S ISIS 4 4 51124 42 
OHtea 26 8 5 02S14 3 4 >1217 42 

S 7 6 12312 4 3 51421 41 
Rnwfla S a 2 22729 3 3 91315 40 
IWra M • S 42113 3 8 4321 38 
terd 814 saw 4 2 71428 34 
WARM ZB 7 3 3ST3 2 5 87419 35 
tettsra 25 3 8 3323 5 5 321» S 
FMIMi » 6 • 1311 3 4 71722 34 
y»te a i i saw 2 b bum a 
tetert 28 8 3 42819 3 3 733 33 

2 • 3 417« 3 3 72020 a 
HteM a 5 S 32815 3 1 81721 30 
WteM a a a 42015 2 a 112a a 

» 4 4 5321 3 4 817*1 a 
ptote » f a 51413 3 2 fits a 

» a • saa msh«h 
tehrt 2 » 4 31711 8 8 7133 3 
Bmdff a 4 4 514W 3 2 8143 27 
£2 5 * i Bt2» * 7 ton a 
tee Bit 51119 1 4 6 7*1 22 
jKAZER HOMES LEAGUE: PTOtetar cti- 
vWon: Anwmone Q, Dofthastar 1; Cain- 
teioae 0. VS Rugby 1; QOUWSNr 1, 
Grower i. Gpepon ft Moor Groan 3j 
WMrtotwate i, Ow&nstont 1. Meted 

Birmingham 
mm-fcjvwJ 
Bristol R 
Bury 
Canflff 
FuDwn 
HudderaMd 
L Orient 

TOTTENHAM HOTSFUft € TItOfOrtdt; M 
Thomas, P van dsn Hauwo, P Allan. D 
Howsga, C Huatrton, V Ssrcmm, 4 
PDtetoo. P St.wBrt. G Unster, S Sedgtey. 
MANCHESTER CITY: A Ubbto; A Harper. 
A MnchdUfa. P ttekt (sub, I BngMwsln, C 
Hsndiy. S RscbnomLD White, M Wsro, C 
Alsn (Bute W CtefksL G Msgsoo, P Lake. 
HMarac T G Hoterook (MteMMandq. 

Fanttarough 1, stones ft Qratna 2, Hyde 
2. Kflttortng o. Wokingham 2; Laywn- 
Wingate 0. KUdwiMnstBr 3: Noweaafle 
Blue Star 0. Runcorn ft Northwtch 1, 
Barop Aucktend i; Ssaham Rod S» 2. 
Mate ft Shepsiwd 1. Nuneaton 1; 
Slough 1. Redbndga Forest 1; 
Spjmtpwwr i. Leak 2; Swftertl 2, 
Gubtmugti 1; Sutton Cabfflekl 2. Tow 
Law 2: Sutton ft Dossr 1; Tarton ft 
Bu^1;Vleaki8tDna7.H3m>rr1;Waftng 
2, Raher ft WesUhSuper-Maro ft mrif 
sor and Eton ft- Weymouth 2 Barnet ft 
VWvanhoe 2. Hendon 1; WOkng 3. 
BrwnsgrowftWycemtei. MotropoKan 
POfco ft Paste aasd: Wfeaon v BMh 
Spaittn*. 

RMmnh 1: Leicester 1, Halesowen 3; 
^ndwfflftBany ft Tamwonh 1, Racing 
Ch* warn* i: MWmhan 1. Bedworth ft 
Strouo 4. Spauag 1. Scnthsni Artstom 
ATOoser 1. Hastings 1 (Abandoned 
72mBW|; Buddnghara ftEfflhandBel- 
vsdere 1; Burnham 1. Buy 4; Canterbury 
0. Saitsbuv 1: Foftestone i, Yate ft 
M»|@w 1. Baldack 1; Roots S, CarMnisn 
h Sheopey 2 Baahtey ft Trowbridge 1. 
Hythe 1. 

3*RNOfF BUSH LEAGUE; BaBymena 3. 
Camck 1; CMtemfie 1, GSenason 1: 
Coteratf*^4. Ante ft Cnndsra 2. Neww 
ti Ciasnery ft Bangor ft Gtontorsn ft 
Portattasn ft Lams l, Unfleta «. 

OYSnOi PAPERS COMBINATION: Lu- 
iai3.VAn&iodon 4; w««t Hama. Charlton 
l.Pospoosd: Ar»™i vlpswtcfi. 

0 Bristol C 
0 Notts Co 
1 Wtewsfteia 
1 Preston 
0 Traronore 
2 Bolton 
1 WateB 
1 Shrewsbury 
1 Swansea 
1 Crows 
1 Wigan 

H0K 8 WAV 
PWDLFAWOLFARi 

BteMC 3 7 3 118 7 B 2 4M13 44 
BeteCW 24 8 2 2311 4 S 31814 43 
BteMB 73 7 5 821 I 44 318 942 
Gary 24 4 5 31711 7 1 4318 39 
Bte 3841149 4 5 33 W 39 
tenMwiSd 0 7 1 21811 3 8 214 H 39 
wmxnms 21 8 3 1340 2 4 6018 37 
TiteUtel 23 8 3 22511 4 2 81818 35 
tekflteea 73 218 8 227 819 32 
Hnteaalm 23 5 2 41412 3 5 41818 31 
ttrmteiya 8 3 2210 2 3 71321 38 
Mm 24 4 5 31815 3 4 51Q14 53 
Saras 23 8 3 2013 2 3 7 819 38 
WBM OU2HI 1 5 6 821 29 
rintei 24 5 4 2»TT 2 1 91128 28 
UfMO 74 7 2 318t1 1 2 8027 28 
Emm 23 4 4 11413 2 9 5130 27 
RndtaB 22 5 5 2150 1 4 51816 27 
testel 24 6 1 52318 2 2 81222 27 
Ontw 24 5 8 31715 1 4 6 719 27 
Mm 22 2 6 41417 4 3 41418 29 
Blsrtjad 23 3 4 51113 2 3 I 918 22 
KsstteN 21 4 1 61418 2 3 7 919 22 
«MB0 23 2 3 7 818 3 3 51818 21 

VAUXHAIL FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Pro- 
tei dWMea: Bartong 1. Bromley ft 
Bishop's Storttord 0. Greys 2: CarehaJton 
1. Si AS»ns Z Hayes 4. Mcnow i. 
Portpomd: OiArrich v Bognor. First 
MrtNon: Boreham Wood ft Worthlng i: 
Cnattam Si Peter 0, MtcMn 5; Oorktng 5, 
furfleet 1: Hampton 0, Walton and 
Heraham ft Soutim** 1. Chesham i; 
UxMdge 3, Lsatiwhead ft Womtuey ft 
Tooling and wteham ft Whywteate ft 

Uncote 
PMntxmugli 
nm im um9i 
Scarborough 
Stockport 

3 Cartels 
3 KSftispool 
3 Doncaster 
0 Torquay 
0 Cwabnooe 
0 Aldorshot 
1 York 
3 ScudfNMpe 
0 Msktstnn 
3 Burnley 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier Division 

MothenmB 
Rangers 

4 Donferari 
2 Celtic 
0 SI Renee 
0 Hearts 
3 Dundee 

First cSviskm 
AWonR 
Ayr I 
Clydebank 
FaBdrk 
Fbrtar 

Mvhion: Banbury ft Grantham ft UsMdge 3, Lsatiwhead ft WemMey ft 
Bridgnorth 3. RusMan ft Hednestenl T. Too8nfl and Wteham ft Wtywieafe ft 
Reflffltgi 1: Lalcester 1. Halesowen 3; {Jwte 2_ Po»tpy«h Cnyiqn y 
Sandwea 0. Barry 2; Tamwonh 1. Ractno Mngsbury. Second dMskxi norttc Bart- 
Chii wamek 1; Jtonl. vauxhaK Motors 1:Cotesr Row 5. 
Straus 4. SpaUfto 1. Soutiiera ^rtsloo: Wtem 1; Rncrtey i. Saflror Walden 1; 
Andcwar 1. Hastings 1 (Abandoned Mma Hempstsao 1, Heytxidge 4; Hert- 

fartl ft Stevenage 3: Homchurcn ft Aeeley 
ft Rainham i. Biertcay ft TBxjry ft Thng 
1: Ware 3. Letehwonh GC 1. Second 
$»leico soutix Ban3toad 7. Csmbrirtoy 1: 
Chertsey ft Eghem ft Hunarford ft 
Flackwel Hastii ft- MaUsninwl Unttod 5. 
PnUham ft Malden Veto 0, Souths! 1; 
Matosey ft Eoson end Broil 1; 
FBwsftM ft Eastbourne United 1: 
Yaaduig 1, BracknsU 0. ■ 

ABACUS LEAGUE: Netionai DMefcn 
Bridgend 0. Port TaDot ft Baton Ferry ft 
Msestsg ft Cwncran ft Tan Pemre ft 
Qbw Vote ft Aosfysnryth ft Havertard- 
trosl 5, PontBanfrofli a 

home mnnr 
PWDLFAWDLFARi 

EzsCsr 23M 2 825 8 5 8 8TST7 47 
CwWe 74 8 Z 122 9 4 4 41518 45 
SWSpsrt 35 9 2 12913 4 3 BIZ 10 44 
Sortteei » 7 2 315 8 S3 417T7 41 
ChntelMtZS 5 5 21710 8 1 41815 38 
HsMUwe 23 7 1 32218 5 1 81419 3> 
mi |Ssw 23 B 3 31912 5 2 41213 31 
Btf*y 2358108 5 1 BC 15 37 
Utak 24 8 2 21413 4 3 51813 a 
Tart 23 • 2 31411 3 4 31312 20 
Psteten » 3 8 1180 4 4 4150 33 
Icrotate 21 5 4 32812 4 2 81823 33 
fttnbi 23 3 3 41813 3 5 31515 32 
CsTOMBS O E 1 S18n 4 4 42821 32 
AttHSM 23 6 1 42114 2 6 41117 31 
natfltif 23 5 Z 51314 4 1 61211 28 
Omlv 23 2 4 Elite 6 6 6110 28 
tote 23 1 1 81828 4 4 3013 28 
Tsrqsiy a 5 1 5140 2 8 51219 27 
Tint in a 6 i fan 2 1 sna a 
mu a 3 a sun a i sww 2s 
Wrote a 2 4 51217 2 3 71116 11 
aUMm « 2 3 71218 1 5 61124 17 
I lute 6 » 4 2 SZ125 8 218 B37W 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fhsl 
dtyWote Charlton 4, ipewteh ft-Chelsea ft 
Arssnal 1: Puteam 1. Portsmouth ft 
GftHham 5, Cambrwgs ft Leyton Ortem 
ft mSwsJI 1: Southend ft Nortel 1; 
Tottenham ft Queen's Pork Rangers ft 
Watford3, West Ham i. SeconddmsloiE 
AWsrohot 1. Southampton 2: Brenttard ft 
Reate 1; Brighton ft Crystal Patoca 1; 
Bristol C ft Bristol R ft Luton A, 
Tottenham Hotraur ft Nortnemnm o, 
Wimbledon ft Swindon ft Oxford 5; 
Bounemouth ft Colehescer 1. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: ftidMatacBoodel. Present 
Cabtea 1: Burscough 1. Donmn 1: 
CMharoe 1. Skaimsrsditie ft Coheyn Bay 
7. Knowaloy 1: FBxttxi 3. Chadderton 1; 
Leytend Motors 1. Ashton 1: Nantwtch 3. 
Atherton LR ft SaHord 1. St Nolens ft 
Wamngton ft Vunhal GM1. LamH PBe 
Cup: Newtown 0. Newcastle 3. Poet- 
ponod: Ashton v Atherton CoEa. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dJ- 
naime Bidetord 0. CMppenham 1; 
Oomdon 3. Ptymoutii Arg 3'. Frame 1, 
Ltekeara I; Pautton 4. caard ft Rodstocfc 
ft Barnstaple 2; tonnage and H 2. Bristol 
Manor Farm ft Torrlngton l.Mungotsheid 
A. Postponed: Dswifeli v WtXloo: Tsumon 
* Satosh. Ln PhBtip* Cup: TWid round: 
Sackwsfl United ft Eunoutiil. 

HOME HUY 
PWO 1 Ft VD 1 FiAi 

*—i asm i is* Mini a 
Msrte 23 8 1 2B1B 3 4 41218 S 
Hu* a a 3 32112 6 2 41813 27 
CsMc 23 S 3 31418 4 4 41411 25 
ObhMsIM 9 6 8 815 7 1 4 81817 24 
tewwis a 5 4 31814 1 5 514 M 21 
HtomiM a 5 4 3 M15 2 3 a 512 21 
Fteroto a 4 4 31315 3 2 71220 33 
SIMM a 5 2 41212 2 3 7 9Ti 19 
INte a 2 5 41519 8 21813a 11 

SXOL NORTHERN LEAQUE: FM «- 
vWoieBrandon I.Mfhttw^EteoionO. 
BSteghem Town 0; FenwiHI 3, Wtsdcharn 
ft SMKton 5, Durham ft South Bank i. 
Consad 0: Stockton ft Alnwick 5. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier iMskMc Arramorpa ft Sheffieid 
V BNpW 1. North Farriby l; Gutetesy 0. 
BntBnpwn Town 5: Pontefract 3. &tgg 1; 
North Shields 3. Grimethorpo ft Hane- CRatoay ft Ossett Alteon 1. League 

Second round: HaBam ft ThacMey ft 

1 Morton 
0 Mesdewbrok 
3 Afee 
3 Clyde 
1 Airdrie 
0 St Johnstone 
1 KamKoa 

home mmt 
P«DLFA«DLFApg 

Sttertwa f 1 2a 9 7 5 1W17 33 
NnMs 24 ■ « 82111 I 1 ]» • S 

a a 4 IBM 3 7 22311 £ 

ESS" H ! 2152 2 5 *un a ™** , a 7 4 Zara z « ana a 
OFte* a 7 3 33821 2 4 lias £ 
JpHM SSS 3116 a 4 51221 25 
g-" = J * * a »wa n 
Mtel a 1 8 2tell 3 8 41418 a 
MjMtakda 3 3 81317 4 6 41212 Q 

StoB tees ? 8 7Wn 21 31 i 5 42121 fl 3 I 625 11 
£ 1 i lm7 a 4 7ia» n 

rmtm 25 2 5 BUM 2 < oil 2D £ 

Second dMston 

Cup: Second round: HaBam ft 77nckiey ft 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Cup: 
First round: Meteemlana 1, Etonians ft 
First round replay: Wykehamists ft 
SradOektiana ft Praotar DMaiocc OH 
Brentwoods 1. Old Carthusians 1: OH 
Raptortaro ft OH Choknatans 3. Flrot 
diew Aktenhandans 0. HeBeytourtans 
2i Harrovians ft ArdMans 3: OH 
Weflingtjurtans 7. Old Westminsters 3- 

FA COUNTY YOUTH CUPi TOW round: 
HorTfordahlre 1. Essex 0. 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Hfcdl 1, 
Doncaster 1: Liverpool 0. Nuneaton 0; 
Manchester ft Sunderland ft Salford J, 
ShaKoH ft South East Sussex 1, West 
London S: Redbridge I. Havant0. London 
Cup: Suffoft 0. HemonfsMra 0. Cebet 
Civ: CardOT ft Bristol ft 

LEAQUE OF ROLAND: Motor AMoa: 
AiNona Town ft DundA t: Orqgheda 
United ft Deny City 0. Limerick Ctiy 0. 
Shamrock Rowrs 1: Unfcanuty Ctetoga 
Dublin 1. St Pamck'B AtnietK ft Bohe- 
mtasta f. Cahny United 0; Shafixmme 0. 
Cork City 1- Leading positions: 1. St 
Patrick's Athletic, played 21. 33pts; ft 
Derry City 20.31:3, Dundalk 20,2B. 

SPAMSH LEAGUE: Atietico 3. Sporting 1; 
Logrones 1. Vakmda 0: Carta ft Codbc 1: 
Real Seteedad ft Sevfls 1: Rayo 
Vafocano 0. Alhtetlc da Bflbao 0; Barco- 
lone 3, Zaragoza 1: Mallorca i. Vaitedteu 
1; CasMan 1. Oaeagna ft Oviedo 0, Real 
Madrid 1. 

patten_ __ 3 SMogA i 
voMaeutoeth Z nknnndi 4 
6«We 2 Benrick l 

Trtemwiissmulr 2 EStirtino a 
* Dumbarton 4 

WK munr 

BNcUa 22 f 2 124te 1 3 4 812 » 
SMql 23 I t 227 9 4 3 51822 S 
TtehiroHr 23 8 1 51118 8 3 217 9 » 
ftterto 22 5 4 *1918 i 4 43527 a 
MNM 22 B 2 2«t8 2 5 41228 24 
Wte 22 7 2 217 S 3 1 713T7 23 
Burafk 23 I 9 21612 2 3 71618 » 
WHr 22 4 6 22517 2 3 51117 » 
Steel* 22 8 3 23123 2 2 71121 a 
gteSf 22 3 4 51828 4 2 4*17 a 
■teto 23 3 4 31513 3 3 71522 19 
■tefc 23 4 3 2H 9 3 1182431 II 
CaeSBiM S 4 3 51811 1 5 5 SW « 
inn* a 8 2 SMU I 3 8 718 T7 

The mystery is why Middles¬ 
brough have been doing so 
i»dJy. Fourth from bottom of 
the second division at the start 
of play, they teased and tor¬ 
mented Sunderland, fourth 
from lop, at Ayresome Park 
yesterday. 

A little unlucky to he reie- 
gted fast season. Middies- t 
brough have reoenfiy appeared 
to be plummeting towards 
another demotion, but on this 
evidence such a demise would 
be tncom prefaensiUe. 

Bruce Rioch’s team displayed 
an arrogance bordering on con¬ 
tempt as they pulled Sunderland 
tins way and that. The swagger 
was bade tn the step ofDa^n. 
Port- Ripley and Slaven as 
Sunderland 5 new-iook defen- 
nni r?1^^ featuring Ben- 
n«t at sweeper, was made to 
look anything but secure. 

« was breached after is 

^vcnP0ri s forehead 
on the rebound. Watched bv a 

^vcnptS? Zly ■ 
dei^tched the ball pest the 

^ of the season. Y £ ■ 
wh™S?“ ^ beckoning 

"“***** salt into 
2I«^S^SuWounds wth his 
mal SS ^ ^ ““Son. Norman 
managed to rise above a ermL. 
mouth mefee to punch Rip!S^ 

&£lea\bul 38 K 
homrt,Who curled ^ ball 
nome from an acute angle at the 
near post. 

"•rtfi- v- POOLS CHECK; • ; 

Ctea i. Cremoctesa i?^b2^l ih£i,dd5?5brOBSfa continually 
Ftaretana i; inter MBan 3. Bologna ft tvreaiened to extend 
JuvermMft Verona 1;Lazio 1.ACMtnft &n of vicinv m^r_ 
IMfeiesa ft Napoa ft Leetong peeManm final ^ d,d SO in the 
(after W matchee): 1. »SpS28p»Tft ^^i.nVDulC when Parkinson 
mtefMMn.27.-3.sampaoria.2a. ” * gj*'in a stylish third ^ 
LEAOINO SCORERS: Firaf ,8^ fr°m20yanfc/ ™ “ 

cwl on a stretcher 
(Cfmtera; llLo(jnefcer(Toaentwffl; 13V ^CdVing an elbow in the £m> 
RodneyWdeoe(Sauthempton: 12LS^ from Hardvmw^* ■ 

(SttforotMy; 11L U: D HoHswwtn *"00LEfiaan.to^rr-C0°quct 
(Bremtord: in. farote Mriekm 2& q <3 Partthu m . 
Rowtotham prour 1ft 1& B Angag Ri^. a^S^"*g*fe»y..S Qtiwnan. S */ 
(Stortpon: 14L I7i Mfiai (M*HMwi! ^ P Pr°?^r- T Putoey 
11}. 18: D Pudteit (Mdenlwt: 12). 14: p SUN0eS2& p ^"'“toorL7 

^^WdnMlRSUnaiaan,. . 

\ 
i.r -• 
ft* -a L,' bik J- 

w 1 
\ 

ft**, i-w T<‘ 

«f«WLR 

fer:: 

Drfs 
iJori 
kof 

■'J &T- 

11efi 

.ros -." 

.41' '■ •? * 

>3nsh 
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FOOTBALL 

Rangers’ 
lead grows 
as Dundee 
fall behind 

By Roddy Forsyth 

Bugera, extended their lead in 
the Scottish premier division on 
Saturday with a predictable 
home win over Dundee, which 
in turn cast their visitors eight 
points adrift at the foot of the 
league. It is a gulf which Dundee 
appear most unlikely to bridge. 

As usual, defensive errors 
rendered them vulnerable with 
two of the goals, scored by 
McCoist and Dodds, the prod¬ 
uct of carelessness in the 
Tayside ranks. The third came 
in the dying seconds when 
Johnston merely had to divert a 
cross from Murno to score. 

Aberdeen revived their for¬ 
tunes in impressive style at 
Pittodrie, where Grant opened 
the scoring against Dunfermline. 
Irons equalised, but Aberdeen's 
response was three goals in as 
many minutes from Mason, 
Nicholas and Bett 

At Tannadice, Celtic opened 
resolutely but then allowed 
Dudee United's teenage for¬ 
ward Paddy Connolly to score 
twice while at Fir Park, Heart of 
Midlothian enjoyed a comfort¬ 
able win over Motherwell, with 
two goals from John Robertson 
and another by John 
Coktuhoun. However, the Edin¬ 
burgh captain, Gary Mackay. 
playing in his 400th match for 
the dub, was sent oil 

Carlisle’s 
chord is 

out of tune 
By Keith Blackmore 

Chesterfield...._.... 3 
Carlisle United__ 0 

RUGBY LEAGUE: BRAWLING DEMEANS HALIFAX’S EXPLOITS 

Hanley displays his 
record best as 

Wigan pull through 

GOLF 

vi§5 

■:%m 

By Keith Macklin 

Halifax_„_„ 12 
Wigan...,-24 

The Halifax coach, John 
Dorahy, had promised that bis 
team would fight till they 
dropped in the Regal Trophy 
final at Headingley on Sat¬ 
urday. Some of his players 
took his words literally, with 
the result that a brave perfor¬ 
mance by the second division 
underdogs was tarnished by a 
series of flare-ups. 

Ugly confrontations took 
much of the credit away from 
a magnificent performance by 
Halifax which shook Wigan in 
the first half, but which did 
not prevent Wigan's speed 
and dass telling in the end. 

Halifax were not alone in 
their indiscretions, but they 
produced the most blatant 
illustrations of high feeling 
and temper, and Johnston and 
Hill, their powerful front-row 
forwards had spells in lire sin 
bin. 

Johnston flattened Dermott 

in an off-the-ball incident as 

Wigan swept in for a crucial 
second try just before half¬ 
time, mid Hill traded punches 
with Wigan's Platt, who also 
had a spell in the sin bin. At 
one stage the referee, Gerry 
Kershaw, brought die cap¬ 
tains, Dorahy and Hanley, 
together for a lecture on 
pacifying their sides. 

Amid the moments of may¬ 
hem, Halifax astonished the 
Wigan supporters, aroused 

■their own followers, and stag¬ 
gered the odds-on favourites 
by levelling the scores at 4-4 
late in the first half Halifax 

opening and backing up swept 
aside Halifax’s determined at¬ 
tempts to tackle. 

Hanley completed the first 
hat-trick in the final of this 
competition as he superbly 
finished off breaks by Bell and 
Marshall and the impudent 
Gregory delayed his pass per¬ 
fectly to open up a gap for 
Goodway to make the fifth 
uy. 

Lydon, who landed only 
two goals, was one of the 
Wigan players fortunate to 
escape drastic punishment as 
he blatantly trod on Dorahy, 

•y:* 

spent periods battering at the and the Halifax player-coach 
Wigan line, prompted by also complained about a poke 
Dorahy and Holliday, and in the eye from Edwards, 
almost taking the lead when _____ _ _ 
Holliday missed a penalty. Hotusy ml wsk 1iL: Edward*, 

However, Wigan went into H"** (3»; dboomy. Omsk Lydon «. 
the lead as Gregory and haufax: c mtaeta (ntx s Sn*t* E 
Goodway sent in Hanley for 
his first try minutes before the McCason. l Johnston, p Boa, r iaw, l 
break. Hosuay. 

Wigan made no mistakes in _ 
the second half With Hanley (gut* a Goodway), m Darmoetaub: t 
back to his towering best form, 
Wigan’s pace, eye for an furfrasr. Q Kerfraw (EtegwoM). 

* kV/.rpfrf be*. 

:;.. 
...... . . ..;v 

Harkin plots the 
demise of Leeds 

Deeds joined Casdeford m the Union in 1895, but they left the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup wilder- scene around the turn of the 
ness as they crashed 8-24 in the century. 
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.. Siestas 

Swaggers 
back at 

A>Tesoi» 
s% 

- *- i-s. No team with full backs called 
^ : ;^ 'jiTd Rogers and Hart and a centre 

■>“. sruMfogJ; forward known as ‘Fats’ Waller 
i\- ct^: should have any trouble enter- 

' ?e£'. 1 iijf J. taining its audience. But 
j -cr > 5j. *• Chesterfield surpassed them- 

i w'nhwl: selves on Saturday, knocking 
I-., l: Cariiste United from the top of 

- -- ■; -rilr-oiC* die fourth division with a fine 
: - ■j''- display of attacking fbotbalL 

Two weeks had elapsed since 
- . i Chesterfield’s last match but 

. .. manager, Paul Hart, bad 
^ .- put the free tune to good use, 

, •.* rtf* Jwing ShefiBeld Wednesday in 
'7 7 ‘'r® a private match on Monday and 

■ 7.'7r7-'T: redesigning the team. 
... /" He only added one player, his 

- . rina brother, Nigel to the team 
.- -~_3as: printed in the programme but 

. '/ ■ his new system involved seven 
;u: positional changes. “They were 

• : ~S designed to get the best out of 
-■•j John Ryan,” Han said. “He 

had ben hitting some great 
“ • ■ crosses from deep positions and 

•- -is ore at we wanted to get him further 
- _-.:vL*r.r forward.” 

. _r. The plan could hardly have 
: vie:,"; b been more successful From 

- . '-rr.rij r Ryan’s well judged cross after 17 
• minutes. Waller scored his elev- 

. :. - 3: enth goal of the season but his 
~rb2c : fim since mid-November with a 

• textbook downward header. 
- - >-• ^r.::?c Twelve mmutes later, one of 

-7 zjzt Shaw’s many clever passes, 
.T : z. released Ryan-on the left again. 

./...Lr^sat This time bis-cross was met by 
, Plummer, whose half-volley 

■:.%£ from eight yards gave McfCellar i 
. - - X-.,? ■ no tune to react. 
- . i-c' Two minutes later, Pfummer 

^wt the match out of reach, 
' receiving a poor Carlisle dear- 

. .- k.? :sx=»a>= ance 30 yards out and letting fly 
with a shot that poleaxed his 

, colleague, Hewitt. The ball re- 
* w.^^nAl'Ii bounded straight to Plummer 

*■ whose second effort from 20 
' T1 mJ|5d yards, proved unstoppable. 

• ]. The only blemish on Chesier- 
hork 41 field’s thrilling performance was 
WW4,1 their treatment of Goldsmith. 

/>rt!£ The one Carlisle forward to 
% impress must have been kicked 
A »*lJV almost as often as the baiL 

* • Tiita The result allowed Exeter C5ty 
g, Loaisc »■ to move to the top of the 

_ i ■ division. Rowbotham took his 
^-».'PS5r0i-!9'111— total to 26 goals for the season 
rfa-iandwith two in the 8-1 defeat of 

■ Hartlepool United. 
j; Maidstone United beat Scar- 

‘ ' . Ar;- borough, their seventh win in 
aft** eight matches to move into sixth 

• ' r'7, ',::i25J place. Bristol City regained the 
' -_7 .Tyc . leadership of the third division, 

*-■ 'i beating Bmningham City 4-0 
- ■••• -:? with two goals from Taylor. 

Bury’s surge towards the top 
.- - ...v. U’ S^wassurjHisingly halted at home 

•, . "by Preston North End, in a 
match which featured two 

7:..-; goalkeeping brothers. Gary and 
'7 7' *' Alan Kelly on opposing sides. 

CHCSTERHELD; MLoonarfcL Rogers, M 
: Han. A Shaw, A Brian. B Gint C 

. -c nmmm, J HawiU, D Walter. 4 Ryan. A 
- r - ■.... Monte. 
. £; •»;.■■■ 77-iX- CiAWIWigi D McKamr; M Gratam. I 

-.S’r- .V MzW. N Saddngua D Wateli, P 
, ' V- - -StCJZL* Ripaoick^O:PProudtocfcJ. 0 Mteer. A 

- aSSttL K 5 M“rt*’ c 
y;x' Re*ww:0Tootajr. 

Etomans have 
the pace to 

■:?*$&£ oust holders 
.r\- By George Chesterton 

—-- 
ow Malvemians 1 
0*0Etonians-2 

preliminary round to their 
neighbours, Bradford Northern, 
yesterday in another trophy 
confrontation between two 

in the eye from Edwards. 

SCORERS: HUUc It r HflL OoriK 
Hoteday (4L Mom: Tttes: Edwsrda, 
Hantov (3);Good*wy. Qoair Lydon C2V 

HALIFAX: C WtttBeti (ante S Snteri* E 
Riddtesdan, T Andanon, B Hatriarington, 
W GtofSK J Donty, J Lyons; B Hu, 8 
McGaSon. L Johnston. P Batt, R Mfewr, L 
Hoteday. 
WUAtt J Lydon; O Marefwl, K ko. O Bek 
M Preston: 8 Edwards. A Gregory: I Lueaa 
(aub: A Goodway), M Dermott (autc I 
GOdart), A Platt. O Bette. I Cauart (autx S 
Wane). E Hanley. 
Refemr. G Keghaw (EednflWQfcg. 

Castleford 
succumb 
to Devine 

By Kmth Mackhn 

ry£* 

mM 
V~»: V'- K, . 
.-yr:-;/v'i i 
•> - V^iV 
*■'! \ V 

Mike McLrilan, a New Zea¬ 
lander. confirmed yesterday that 
he had received an offer to 
coach St Helens, while Cam- 

clubs who must be tired of die exon Pell McLetlan’s country- 
sight of each other (Keith man, said be would be coming 
Macklm writes). Harkin, at over this week to up an 
scrum hall was the architect of a offer with an undisclosed sec- 
con vinci ng Bradford victory, ond division, 
and McGowan scored two of regal TROPHY: HMfc Wigan 24, Haftax 
Northern’s tries. 12 (at Headnmay). 

_39 
Castleford. .— . _12 

ia Mcuowan scoreo two oi regal TROPHY: HaakWlgan 24, Hafitax 
Orth era’s tries. 12 (at Headn^ay). 

_ . r__._i.tr SILK CUT CHAUENGC CUP: Prateateanf 
CWonani overcame a nrst-hair MHom 0, Bteons 4; Futam 23, 

battle by Hnddersfietd to move Ooncaatar 
into the next round with a 36-8 
scoreline, and Fulham came ”~z*” 
from behind to beat Doncaster J^^SteM 
23-16 in the dosing minutes. In Barrow e. 
the first round proper of the Silk 
Cut competition Bradford wigan 
Northern visit Rnnconi, OM- 
ham are at home to Workington 
Town and Fulham entertain Warrington 
Ryedale York. 

In the first division Wakefield hSi 
Trinity and Warrington had Casriotard 
overwhelming victories. Trinity 
moving imo joint second place 
in the (aHe by beating SaMonl saitwri 
28-4 with tries from Wilson (2). Barrow 

Ooncastar IS; Loads 8. Bradford 24; 
Oktan 30. HuddnsfleW 8; Si Helens 39. 
Cmttotord 12. 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Wakefield 28. Sariord 4; Warrington SB, 
Barrow fi. 

P V D L F APIs 
Wigan 14 12 0 2458124 24 
Widnes 14 10 0 4307208 20 
Leeds 13 10 0 33061B2 20 
WafceflefcJ IS 10 0 5321243 20 
Warrington IB 9 1 8277253 19 
St Helens 13 8 0 5359278 16 
Bradford N 12 8 0 4277197 16 
Hull 14 8 1 7254253 13 
CasttatanJ 13 6 0 72722S2 12 
Leigh 14 6 0 8244320 12 
Sheffield 14 5 1 8290288 11 
Feattierrione 15 4 0 11258434 8 
Salford 15 2 1 12248429 5 
Barrow 16 1 0 15151633 2 

Mason (2) and Kelly. Warring- second division: 
ion became the latest dub-to 
trounce the hapless Barrow, and Yo<kS2.Cartoo 14:'Traflord Borough 14, 
a young debutant, Kenyon got a Chorieyfi. 
three tries in a 58-6 success. P W D L F A Pt» 

Rvedate York alsnhad a (M,KR 14,8 0 ’«2 94 26 Kyeoaie lure arso naa a 15 13 0 2649234 26 
runaway victory, and iheir 52- Rydete^York 17 12 1 4354201 25 
14 success over Carlisle moved ofanam 14 12 0 2397177 24 
them into third place in the ®**llun J] 8 ™ 

7*!: Bailey 17 11 0 6298217 22 
second division. _ Ha«» 14 10 0 4357193 20 

A group of businessmen in ooncasur ie 9 2 S326W 20 

“f R^°y Traflord 17 9 0 8327295 18 
Football League headquarters. Fteham 15 8 1 6209250 17 
in Leeds, for approval to launch gwitoy __ ij 7 0 1^47^ u 

“ is 8 0 1&£S 12 
town, winch is near Bradford Hwaiei is 5 0 r4275364 10 
and Leeds. Brigbouse Rangers Keigsey « 5 o 11297410 10 

were among the earliest mem- 3 o i^&4453 a 
bers of the Rugby League when ia 2 0 14184539 4 

Workington 
Nottingham 

it was founded as the Northern Runcorn 

P W D L F APte 
14 13 0 1542 94 26 
15 13 0 2649234 28 
17 12 1 4364201 25 
14 12 0 2397177 24 
16 11 0 5361247 22 
17 11 0 6298217 22 
14 10 0 4357193 20 
16 9 2 5326187 20 
15 10 0 5263184 20 
18 10 0 6298279 20 
17 9 0 8327295 18 
15 8 1 6209250 17 
17 7 0 10247350 14 
18 8 0 10247335 12 
16 8 0 10221328 12 
19 5 0 14275384 10 
16 5 O 11297410 10 
17 4 0 13287447 8 
18 3 0 13184453 8 
IB 2 0 14184539 4 
17 0 0 17138687 0 

Sean Devine, the novice 9cram 
hall has his 20tb birthday later 
this week but he celebrated in 
advance with a 22-point haul for 
St Helens and the man-of-the- 
match award in the Silk Cut Cup 
preliminary round match at 
Knowsley Road yesterday. 

St Helena, with half a team 
missing through iqjury or 
suspension, tore into a lethargic 
and vulnerable Castleford de¬ 
fence and were 19-6 up at half- 
time. Bateman and Haggerty ran 
in for tries. Cooper dropped a 
goal and Devine, a remarkably 
mature performer, kicked five 
goals. 

Devine landed another pen¬ 
alty before Castleford at last 
showed some of their normal 
form. Crooks, the £150,000 
forward, who otherwise had a 
quiet game, sent in Irwin and 
Larder landed the goal 

The Castleford wing, St John 
HU*, and the St Helens hooker. 
Groves, were sent off as the 
Saints renewed their grip on the 
match. Cooper sent Devine in 
for his try and as Castleford 
collapsed Bateman and Evans 
also went over, Devine complet¬ 
ing nine goals. 
SCORERS StHutenwTH— Putentena, 
Haggerty. Devine. Evans, tkvoped 00* 
Cooper. Gntete: Devine (9). CastSaW 
Trine: Andereon, Irwin. GoattK Ketteridge, 
Lareter. 
ST HELENS: G Connofiy; A Hunts, M 
Bafley. P VMvere. TKiyN HokSng. S 
DevtaK S Evans. P Groves. A Betaman, R 
Haggerty. P Fortier. S Cooper. 
CASTLEFORD: S Larder I St John B8a. S 
Irwin. I Bragger. Q Andereon; J Hardy. G 
French: L Crooks, G SouttwmwooA D 
Sampson, M Ksoertdge (sub; J Joyner). K 
EndanO, J Joyner (sutx NRoatu*). 
naisraa- A Bowman (WWtohaven). 

FOR THE RECORD 

mBSBsmssmmmzt'r 
Many a slip twixt putt and lip: Gamez foils to will the ball into the enp daring (he third round 

Gamez aims for a tour first 
Anyone who was born and lives 
in Las Vegas is liable to love the 
limelight. It is in the genes. Even 
the taxi-drivers write novels, so 
the golfers are unlikely to be out 
of the quiet, Mark McNulty. 
Larry Nelson mould. Rohm 
Gamez, leader of the Northern 
Telecom Tucson Open, cer¬ 
tainly is not. 

Gamez, aged 21. is playing in 
his first tournament as a mem¬ 
ber of the PGA tour and, going 
into yesterday’s last round at the 
Tournament Players’ Club at 

From Patricia Davies, Tucson 

the eventual hero, by 7 and 6 in 
the opening singles. 

Haas, who played with 
Gamez on Saturday and was 
paired with him and Frost again 
yesterday, said: “He’s very 
impressive. He has a nice flight 
to the ball and he doesn’t appear 
to be intimidated. Not that 
David and I could intimidate 
anybody. He’s going to be a 
great player ” 

A proven great player, winner 
of the Open and the Masters not 

Star Pass, he led David Frost, of too long ago, missed the cut by 
South Africa, the defending two shots. However, Sandy 
champion, by one shot and Jay Lyle, playing in his first tour- 
Haas. a former Walker and nament for two months after a 
Ryder Cup player, by two. 

Gamez, a bright and bouncy 
character, was revelling in every 
minute of it. “He loves the 
attention,” his mother, who 
works in a casino in Vegas and 
rushed to Tucson wb» her 
son’s debut turned into a 
happening, said. Ben Crenshaw, 
in 1973, was the last player to 
win his first event as a tour 
member. 

The Tucsonans regard Gamez 
as a local because he attended 
Arizona University. Earlier this 
week he was in Florida to collect 
an award as the best college 
golfer of 1989. Only last August 
he was starring in a losing 
American side in the Walker 
Cup, swamping Jim Milligan, 

GYMNASTICS 

dismal end to the 1989 season, 
was not disheartened. 

“I'm pretty sure I’ve cured my 
swing problems,’’ he said, “and 1 
felt 1 played quite well. I didn't 
hole a thing, though, and Tm 
going straight to work on my 

putting.” 
like most players who have 

had a lengthy lay-off Lyle found 
his short game a touch rusty. At 
Randolph North, where Frost 
scored 60 in the second round, 
he could do no better than 71, 
failing to hit the many half 
wedges he needed for his second 
shots close enough to the pin. 
Then, at the 3rd hole, his 12th, 
he drove out ofbounds, and that 
was that. 
THfim ROUND (US unless stated); 2S0: R 
Gamez. 65. 68l 68.291: D Frost (SA), 70. 
60. 71. 282 J Haas. 66. 64, 72. 286: M 
Catenocdiia. 68.67,70.20S: D love IIL 
68.65.73; M Rate. 67,71,68; C Pavin. 87, 
70.89; D Peoples. 72.55.89; D Foreman. 
70. 67. 89. MTTb Buunor. 88. 64. 75: A 
Magas, 85. 70. 72 T Stockmann, 89.70. 
68-R Fehr,66.71.70; JSksnan.68.88. 
71. 208: B Ganfcior. 71. 69. 66: P 
Mckabon temataiB), 71.68.71: H Sutton. 
72,89.87.20fc D Hammond. 85.71.73: J 
Edwards, 67.71.71: M Lye, 72.66.71; C 
Pany. 68.70.71; L Savoana. 70.87.72: S 
Btoroton (Aus). 85.72.72: J C Snead. 73, 
67.69; KTrtptotL 66.70.73: R StWBrt. 69. 
88, 64: T Simpson. 65. 68. 75: B 1 
Eastwood. 70.64.75; MWlebe. 87.67.75. 
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130. rittiimiiili WOOrek 1. A Ddte (NE 
Coon&es). 1&Z7. Taaaa 1. HE Coufites. 2& 

1 1 «Ttwa ifamiii i-tna 

■MLUxttpWI. 
I*® 1 

Jap«4.r*e 
7ft. WBA kteim 6|—Itett Ote boot Yift 
llufrwo (8 Korea, (witter) bt Hteaahi 

OteatncTli 

to 30 to 
Wand 245IR B Rtehardaon 12a and 82 lor 
twocOqfM 129. Pntete ■ FMwr TiMdad 
and TQ0mo 108 IN WBams M8J[ Alan 439) 
and 2TI W BWwo SO: W W Iteria 7-57); 

UffiOni.ranixrougn i.raCcmoi 
LCniytriLWata Iftd 

i9lHUa,W8HI I.EaaGrinitei 
hockey DtQESTMI^ra 
LEAGUE: FMlhfl 
BankOiCteawidt I.SWnaal.l 

Turner’s safari prize 
Harare (APJ—Grant Turner, of In third place was a newcomer 
England, biidied the final hole to the professional ranks. Sieve 
yesterday to win the Zimbabwe Richardson, aged 19. He slipped 
Open, the first event of this to a 74 yesterday, in wet and 
season’s Safari Tour. His total of difficult conditions, but still 
281. seven under par, gave him managed to edge out Scotland's 
victory by one stroke over Lee Gordon J Brand and Stephen 
Jones. McAllister. 

Turner, who picked up a prize ueapwq final scores eg Bntwit 
of £7,500 for bis first victory was 
below par m every round. 238: B Bamaa. 288: J Affiadc_ 

RACKETS 

-ski jumping- Brake finishes 
second best 

in club battle 
The final of the Rank Xerox 

. . _ national pro-am doubles, at the 
SPEED SKATING Seacoun Club, Hayling Island, 

provided a fascinating 
confrontation between the two 
Queen’s Chib professionals, 
Neil Smith and Peter Brake 

Brake, partnered by the 
consistent John Pickup, of 
Seacoun, showed bow much his 
move to Queen's has improved 
his play, holding his own in a 
string of ferocious exchanges 
with the more powerful and 
experienced Smith and Alan 

^ Fine, of Seacoun 
Eli* Pickup won eight consecutive 
--- points on his serve to take the 

SQUASHRACKETS fourth game and lead 2-0 in the 
PQNCASTHtNortWwiii.iirinniWri tSE fifth before the increasingly 
stirs s, Narttumbria 0. , severe Smith and Fine assumed 

g?«SSSffi5.AK"Ar results: SwnMlMl. H Smfth and A 
-=Ste«=- Fina tnNCtipps and OEveratL 15-12,12- 

Ifc/fNIS 15, 8-15, 15-TZ 15-fi; P Brake and J 
nckupMR Waksly text R Waite. 6-15,15- 

OHSMP: TWteNb Wnt Uktarete 10. North g. g-15.1M. 1MLJF^,fn32ln?Ziln 
uklmte 6; WHt MkSands 15, Scottend 3; «J?**? •nd p'ckuP* 4*1S* 1s“t0* 
Moral lAtentte 12. Scotland 6 Cminte. MS. 15-6. 

Bites 5, Northumbria 0. 
i£Ba: Bocal tetetetw LhlllMiBBtote' H- 
aatCWiinipft JUtey.86.64L9to.9-8. 

KJHSMP: Ttetetob West UUands 10, North 
.. MUtands B; Weal MkSands 15, Scottend 3; 

b> ft North Ifitteods 12. scottend & CareateK 
tel South-East 12, SouftJWrei&Soufc-Eflst IB, 

NoravEast 2. SouthWast U North-Eate 4. 
ft—nut Norft-WW 1& vhm Z Mom- 

M WM13. Stwft 5: W—s 10. south & 

VOLLEYBALL 

_ ROYAL BANK SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Htefe 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Unseeded 
Marshall 
is world’s 
top junior 

By Colin McQnnUaii 

Peter Marshall the double- 
handed Leicestershire teenager, 
won the Snauwaert World 
Young Masters title at 
Dunnings Mill East Gmisread, 
yesterday, and in beating Cohn 
Keith, of Scotland. 10-8, 9-1. 6- 
9, 9-1. in 75 minutes, emerged 
unseeded as the undisputed top 
junior player in the world. 

Last week Marshall aged 18. 
won the British Open under-19 
championship, defeating En¬ 
gland’s youngest international 
Simon Parke, in the final. In the 
Snauwaert event, he overcame 
the first, sixth and seventh seeds 
to take the £2.500 first prize 
from Keith who, also nmeetied. 
had dominated a bottom half 
draw ravaged by illness and late 
withdrawals. 

Marshall might have figured 
with Parte in England's team 
for the October world 
championships bad he not suf¬ 
fered a glandular fever attack in 
the summer. Few effects from 
that encounter were evident at 
East Grinstead, however, where 
the very straight and deceptive 
style generated by his unique 
grip carried him past senior 
talents ranked in some cases 
more than 70 places above his 
87th spot on the world list. 

The women’s final and first 
prize of £1,500 was won by 
Michelle Martin, a stylish 
Australian ranked eighth in the 
world but long in pursuit of a 
significant breakthrough on the 
international circuit. 

Martin defeated Lucy Sou tier, 
the British champion. 10-9 3-9 
6-9 9-4 9-3 in 67 minutes 10 
register her presence in much 
the same manner as her elder 
brother, Rodney Martin, started 
his spectacular international 
career. In 1986. he won the 
British Open uoder-23 champ¬ 
ionship, now effectively re¬ 
placed by the Snauwaert 
invitation event, at the same age 
of 21. 

Rodney, on that occasipn, 
reversed the trend of his final 
against 7-arait Jahan by rakitig 
the third game 9-0 in three 
minutes with 10 nick shots. 
Michelle was not quite so 
electric, but she look yesterday’s 
initiative away from Soutter 
with a seven minute fourth 
game blitz which took her from 
0-4 10 9-4 in a single hand. The 
British champion had looked in 
control until then. 
RESULTS: Man: —raMteal* P Marshal 
(England) beat CWWkW (Engtenffl 6-9 
9-2 9-4; C Kaift (Scffltend) beat D 
MadGnoa (Encdand) 3-6 9to 10-8 04. 

Kaift 10-89-16-99-1. 
M Martin (Aueffteto) 
Kl) 3-9 9-4 9-5 9-8, L 

beat S FitzGerald 
SS rtnafc Martin beat 

10434849493. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Journalist 
killed in 

desert race 
This year’s Paris-Dakar rally 
claimed its first victim yes¬ 
terday when a Finnish journalist 
was killed in a road accident 
The death lifted the number of 
fetal accidents in motor sport’s 
most controversial rally, first 
held in 1979. to 30. 

Kaj Salminen, aged 37, a 
freelance journalist and a friend 
of Ari Vaianen, the rally leader, 
was in a press car which collided 
with a locally registered vehicle, 
at Markala- The crash occurred 
just off the route taken by 
competitors on yesterday's six¬ 
teenth stage. 685km from 
Tidjikdja, in Mauritania, 10 
Kayes, in Mali. _ 

Pierre Devaux. from France, 
driving the car in which 
Salminen was a passenger, is 
reported to have escaped 
unhurt. 

TABLE TENNIS 

BirrrgnMPN MDOOR 184018": SnuftMte rtJtem One Tram Rfa 1. Su Raoszzl a 
m Bratov yryHOT A Tffnaon 4; JEST* OM SpertS 2-Tte 
Hoanffiote 6. SoeftgMB 1ft Btimfiy 14, mnaacort 0. KrysttHorar 3: BteN CardL 
FMWI14. 

HATCHES: BwftWM 1. RoyeJ AdKfti 
Hospftte tt ^aow^Msrctuni Taytore ft Alnkte Alrote 1, Bba Sports 

Coaches 0. Hydraan 

Two Chinamen are one 
too many for Cooke 

BADMINTON 

-- r*. 

V. * 
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several first half chances on^y to 
be thwarted time and again by 
Rcdmayne in the Eton goal 

Mah^rn scored early in the 
second half when DoogJas-Peo- 
nant headed in. Within a minute 
Eton should have equalized 
ppm a penalty bus Gladstone 
cn the bar. 

Eton dkl equalize with 15 
minutes left, when a long pass 
by Granville- found Eriih un- 
nariced. Eton’s substitute cut in 
“d shot wide of Hemsworth to 

the match into extra time. 
Joe pace of the Etonians now 
began to tell and when 
Matthenon was given a chance 
10. yards out, he made do 
5“*feke with a fierce drive: 

kited 55. 

ISto; U Brarai (Yorta) 
16,15*5, ia>1ft P Sm 

WUStiS 
-* 15?, 

NOTTMQHAie toWb«Sl"? 

"" 
3745.4,DP»ynfl 

..Mft 5. A Wfen 
3731; 8. 0 R«M*n fCMmrjr 
St. Tara 1,_Cra—ty Goan. 

148; 3, Tipton. 

.. . .. . . bt J irarra 
Scot). 158.153. Sratiftte M ftteft bt 
renrar 154.157: F Sntft M Bnrnn, 15ft 
158. Woteatra eita Oy ter enter F 

12-10. 11-8: S Horn (Kn) bt T Hatom 
11-1,11-1; J MukJbv SuiTwrt bt J 

, 12-10. Ml, 11-7- Sraft 
__ Dtoeen. 4-11,11-7, IMO; 
Hot* HMiaKky. 11411-3. 

arum a#-. Blc.teteto- Orrara Free 
3WD 2B tete W lor tour. EtttNTlSortrwB 
2S7 (D J CatotoM 107! A A Donted 5-sq. 
VbnwwdbaftTianwate 2to far tun 
ml 58 far no ato* Norttom MniaHR 
■awn me (M YKM 77. V F Du Fw 
Craa Ite: Wastem ftoterea 317 for abti 
dM md 181 tar four: NBte 184 (8 M Barmy 

gsses,^sxssssssi 
3;PorannjttiQS2. RtegsteGSftSratortl. _ 

aSS i SNOW REPORTS 
Sutton VteanoBl:RMds1,Wflftigdon Col 5: -—--- 
Tonbridge & Trirtey Croydon ft King's. SCOTLAND: Cterwwra Snow lewL 3JWW: 
CtetiBrtMy3,CtittraaH0OM3;Cteii«r0,Sir ventete iuw, r* Run*: upper, iteddto and 

SNOW REPORTS 

RogerManwood’sa 

ICEHOCKET 
'111 "1 ■ 1 •' 1 »■11 

Canadtens 5. New Jersey 

tow, no snow; mam raeds dear; only 
earpwfc chterift open. Lecttb CondHone: 
bmOWntSMte on teHestea; acceae roads 
clear, at tows dosed, tract Mae Con- 
djdons; ftvw Irate, &400R: vartMnM. 

two rans conuMft 

Irate 51: SMHted 96. Ptemoraugh 51: 
lM92.tJnGlngi27;lrara5l,Totwftn2a. 

CYCLO-CROSS 

. 3729: ft A Carey 
PRodraffifiFCJtetev 

:-c -4*^' t 

^^oBjScHft9nay:NHMi»,J 
J Ateamra, H Edtos. C watt G 

S*"*, P LawranoB,- R Gtodatone, N 
yuraion. M Amander. C Erift. 
"“■■m fl Frantam {Uaheml. 

Bteew 1. « Seray feradoCL WAWN 
Saw. '' P HS1 tpunan and Rranrft 14Jto.Te*ra: 1, oemy, 
l2ipo. 
ntoutoCKT mu nans, mk soraa- 

NORfXC SKIING 
MOSCOW: Wood Cop: Woawfa 4 * 
ora away ratei:1, Sntat IMon L iftr 
1 Brain 4££ne 2. Sweden. 1:17382; 3. 
Note, IMM.V, A Swtet tfttoi.ft 
1rt7«ft 6. OftfcjrlfttoLfc ft Hntond L 
lilftOBUL Metoa Mtoa harapte: 1.G torn 

HARLOW PORTFOLIO (S raMk 1. G Baker 
©ra Ready). 54nfti 
tedA to 312; 3,1 Bdtih (RT East), at 

EASTWAY (12 aWaafc 1. P Hbftn (OO-roed 
ATVL I hr OMn 48nc 2. P BteanJs (VC 
Bang 3.P^(ArmygJ). awtra^ 
OaNGTOK Cay of Bbtonaunt MM 
racmate obaaicieoteraJlfMie IJ- 
RiraM Uy RC158m*i SSrae. Royte 
SjteCCwen race (12 nWaq: 1. B Cterto 

SjSiB)^^SirateOpaBfl2HHBte;1. 
C Young (Ever Heady+teitordaJ, itv 4mn 
Sine. 
BM0HT0N EXCBA0RJ12 nteas): 1. B 
Goomber (Regent CO, lato. .   
tCWPOHTPfiOBttxa Ma» 1. Pflwai 

Bi3qftto^itoI|RCp2B—»1.LUo»d 
(Didcot Ftioertx). 5&11. 

~ DARTS 

HtoftEY OREBfc Dtoiaraa rated rtiiaft 
taete f*ut P Ttiytor (SMft) bt E Brfaaw 
(Weiiyitin). H. 

York Rangn 
MtoteLMatt 
North Stars 6. Detutt 
WhteeraftioeArvteeeltoss 

gorkfate ift opon: 
eton doaed; lowa dbaea Ghana: 
Commons Not anougbanowteany towt; 
access roads open; to ctwHth and tows 
ctosad. Forecast for fta Soodteh aM resorts 
lor Monday. A doudy ttey rath otebraata <fi 

AQAtP 

-n nnnrrr near the aunmto- uusook ror luemay ana 
_LACROSSE_ Wednesday: Very windy raft ravarO Qtea 

Brio* Nartban UapM F*at DNtehm Oto 
Wheonlana 6, te Money 21; RgeMtia 
10. OH Sigptordtena ft SheMted swain 9,__ _ 
Tbnpertevftwmtwtaw7.Stod90rt17. ja*teMwmTuasdndn«tongB 20006. fta 
Tqnr rralirh' Iflftftei 7. Venaont UriimSy aboMraitogntoraiytimnsMt and snow. 

eirterihiatlcn suppled P> the SootaanMewo- 
rotogtcteOiaca. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
U1" ■’"■■■I 

Henorft 10, E^wnonf 3ft Lte kAwta ft 
OuSsy H112: trek Lena 2. Mat Hri 22 
Mtyftofa 4, Wigan StPWSlft Mdngm 30. 
Mtford 15. (teltora twk Barrow ted ift 
Aaham 4: BMsh Aarramca 4. Saddhaorth 
2ft DewahxyCeBc 3ft RedWB 4: East Leeds 
11 Ltegn Eat 3ft Knottinghy 18, Sbtsr Cross 

tostorn Lagsr Mur Barrow fft 

SftsSffieU 
to. 

Belgium prepares 
Belgium is to play friendly 
matches against Greece, Swe¬ 
den, Romania, Mexico and 
Poland, in preparation for the 
World Cup finals, according to 
Walter Meeuws, the national 
coach. 

Alan Cooke, the Common¬ 
wealth and English national 
champion, scored his fourth 
consecutive victory over the 
English Open champion, Yu 
Sbentong, when he upset the 
second teed in straight games in 
the quarter-finals of the Cleve¬ 
land Five-Star International 
Open at Thomaby Pavilion 
yesterday. Unfortunately Cooke 
then went out in the semi-finals, 
beaten 15-21. 2M8, 21-16. by 
another Chinese player, the 
third seeded Wei Qmg-guang. 

Later, Wei lost in tonight 
games in the final to his top- 
seeded compatriot. Chen 
I nnpan, 21-15, 21-12. 

This was a particularly good 
effort because Cooke nearly did 
not play at all He hurt his foot 
white saving Gve match points 
against Yu in the last ofthe three 
international matches at 
Gatsbead on Thursday and had 
to withdraw from Saturday’s 
team event in which England 
were well beaten 3-0 by China in 
the final 

But Cooke was as full of 
muscular bounce as ever. He 
forgot his problems and con¬ 
centrated on getting in first with 

By Richard Eaton 

btnmon- his attacks directed to his oppo- 
national Dent’s more vulnerable back- 

5 fourth band tide. When Yu responded 
>ver the by by taking more risks with 
non, Yu harder, flatter attacking midway 
ipset the through the second game, Cooke 
games in knew that be could win again, 
ie CTeve- which he did 21-15,21-17. Wei, 
matronal however, proved just a little too 
Pavilion resilient in the next round, 
ly Cooke England's other main chal- 
ni-finals, lenger, Desmond Douglas, was 
!M6, by beaten by the top Chinese player 
yer, the Chen Longcan. 16-21,21-14,21- 
guang. 15, 
tonight The challenge of England's 

his top- women unexpectedly ended 
. Chen when the second seeded Alison 

Gordon lost in the semi-finals to 
iriy good the Japanese defender, Masalro 
early did Sudoh, and the third seeded Lisa 
■ his fool Lomas went out in the quarter 
h points finals to the China-born Austra- 
the three lian Ying Kwok. 

nrnnmrr- wur’t linn— rpmurfintn 
Chen Longcan {Ch) bt N Mason (tin), 21 - 
16, 21-19. D Donatos renal M s oEmii 
(Eng), 21-10,21-1 
btS Andrew 
Cooke 
21-15.-- „- 
M HoBhno (Japan) M^SSot (Eng), 21-1&, 
21-10: Ykig Kwok (Auk) ML LoobsIEm). 
21-15.21-19: M Sudoh 
"2ng). 21-7, 21-17: A G 

flppar (Au^ 21-1ft 21-17. 
'khWr 
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the strain of 
her fitness battle 

Fatima Whitbread raised seri¬ 
ous doubts about her fitness to 
compete in the women's jav¬ 
elin at the Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland, starting 
next week, when her first 
competitive throw since a 
shoulder operation seven 
months ago proved a grave 
disappointment yesterday. 

The Olympic silver medal 
winner could manage only 
54.12 metres to take fourth 
place in the Commonwealth 
Challenge meeting here and 
has had to alter her prepara¬ 
tions for Auckland. 

She is now planning to 
compete in another meeting in 
Australia in the next few days. 
And then, perhaps, the 
Games. “I’ll have to see how I 
feel after I have thrown 
again," she said yesterday. 
“To see if the quality comes 
when I compete. It is very 
difficult for me to throw as 
hard and as explosively as I 
have before." 

Whitbread does not look 
that fragile. But the fact is that 
she is as spun glass. And after 
a horrid day yesterday she is 
quite sick with disappoint¬ 
ment It is that mighty shoul¬ 
der that is so delicate: so there 
is a spectacularly unsubde 
irony for you. “It’s going to be 
a long struggle and I ask that 
people understand that," she 
said, doing a good job of 
putting a brave face on it 

But she could not quite 
conceal the dreadful dis¬ 
appointment Whitbread has 
thrown over 70 metres on 54 
occasions, which made this a 

From Simon Barnes, Sydney 

fairly desperate occasion for 
her. 

The winning throw, from 
Sue Howland, an Australian 
who is just back after a two- 
year suspension for taking 
drugs, was a mere 61.90 
metres, which would normally 
have been well within the 
scope of a fit Whitbread. It 
was a vital test for her, and she 
failed it It was her second 
competitive throw since the 
Seoul Olympics and the first 
since last May when the 
seriousness of the damage to 
her shoulder became clear. 

She had split the muscle 
sheath, and tod undergone 
some tough surgery to get it 
imbreakably mended. Doctors 
would have preferred her to 
take a year off: she has given it 
seven months. “It's a totally 
different shoulder,” she said. 

“They have taken a bone 
from it, the muscle is in a 
different position, and when I 
throw I have to pull through a 
completely different line." 

“At first I was planning to 
stay at home and forget about 
the Commonwealth Games. 
But I needed some warm 
weather training, and you've 
got to start somewhere. And 1 
wanted to be here, among all 
the athletes, »mnng all the 
atmospherics. I have to give it 
a whirl I have to be 
optimistic." 

I think if I was asked to 
select the one overriding qual¬ 
ity of leading sports people, it 
would not be competitiveness. 

or even strength of will It 
would be optimism. The kind 
of optimism that makes you 
believe you are capable of 
quite impossible things. 

It seems, sometimes, that 
athletes do not have a proper 
grasp of physical realities. I 
know I could not possibly do 
this, they say — but on the 
other hand, what if I did? 
They are the sort of people 
who attempt to do totally 
ludicrous things - and every 
now and then, they do them. 

There are some people in 
sport who will see a palpable 
absurdity as a totally realistic 
challenge: and who then go 
out and perform it, in defiance 
of physical logic. What about 
pressure, Fatima?, one of the 
jostling journalists asked her. 

“The pressure comes from 
you people,” she said, in her 
slightly edgy way. "You’ll all 
writs me off, and then if I go 
and win it in Auckland, you'll 
all be writing different things, 
and writing as if it was a 
miracle ... if I win in Auck¬ 
land, it will be a miracle." 

The way she looked yes¬ 
terday, if she competes in 
Auckland, it will be a miracle. 
However, Whitbread’s mis¬ 
fortune allowed Nicola Em¬ 
blem, a Soot, aged 18, an 
opportunity not to be missed. 
Emblem improved her best by 
3.10 metres to 55.56 metres to 
inflict a rare defeat on 
Whitbread by a Briton since 
they finished in third and 
fourth places. 

By dire White might have beat 
' _" said.'- 

Sfteffield Wednesday — t Chelsea took the lead 
Chelsea. ■■■■■■„»-—» j Dixon ontjumped Shirtliff to 
■-—-—. Roberts’ free kick azxUodded 
The eyes of the^ sporting downfcrl^tosctreaampfe 
nation focussed upon geaL-hisfirst in nine tHisfe, 
Hillsborough yesterday for the 
first time since last April's H TO: not-stong before 
tragedyand came away smil- WediKsday asstmtcd contixi 
mg. If those sympathetic to Him, the young Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday’s cause .forward, ought to have equal.- 
felt a little less happy'abbot' isedafter25minutesbut-diot 
the two points denied them, at over tte crossbar from eight 
least they knew that their team yards; - - 

was not 'long before 

and Chelsea’s had played their 
part in one of the more 

• .yi'/ * . • 
.. ■■■:?: 

The game soon developed 

into a catalogue of neaMdaes 
by Wednesday and great saves 
by Beasant' as a frustrated 
Atkinson took up a staadme 

Tlrere^nforWednesday’s £ Jte^aTa *£££ 
TOTOdarforaflto^^ Atkinson took up a^stS 
6ft 4m of it Rarely can the the dugperra^ 

of tony I&sh. O5?of 
the match haw been more w 4fc*dtertTaffife festS 

Beasanf s saves was his Jocks 
the gnest analyst could not get denial from. Hirst just befon 

halftime when he blockedthe 

6,181 8,101 wW* frk fag and- 

S-|SrB5S«' SS?;^S1^U>Dd°n scoopit^ytoacon® 

Apart from the final quarter Sheffield Wfedtiesday*6 
of an hour when Ron Atkin* equaliser five minutes, after' 
son’s eager and talented half-time could hardly. havc 

^oopa^yftr.con® 

Apart from the final quarter Sheffield Wednesday’s {LL;ec 
of an hour when Ron Atkin* equaliser five minutes after' ^4;*- 
son’s eager and talented half-time could hardly. havc .2 ■■ ^.... ■. 
youngsters tired, it was a case been more in >" • X&tlL, 
of Chelsea putting their trust tbedctimstances. Sheridan,as Us 
in England’s No. 2 goalkeeper nsnal, was at the hub of it 
and hoping that their seventh- tuning to perfedhm-' ftio '• J 
minute lead might earn them through ball to the athletic' 
some sort of reward. . . Atkinsom Tbough denkxi by 

Wednesday, prompted with Roberts* = fine stiffing; tarn? • *"?• - : 
an uncanny precision by the the prolific Wednesday scorer jj. - ii 
economical Sheridan that was accepted the secohdoppoto- 
reminiscent of Giles at his mty from Can’s i.Ctknef. to 
best, ran the legs off Chelsea's score his 13th ggal of the '. rfi-*"1 
five-man defence. Carr, on season witit a stooping header; ■ 

Pain but no gain: Whitbread, handicapped by a shoulder injury, fails to impress in Sydney 

Pied Piper Coe dances o 
Whatever Keny Saxby did at 
Sydney Athletic Field yes¬ 
terday was never going to be 
enough. The most prolific 
recoid breaker in Australian 
athletics history, surpassing 
Ron Clarice, set her 24th world 
record or best, but then along 
came Sebastian Coe to show 
what a real Pied Piper can da 

Saxby, blonde and bronzed, 
had her flock, but most of the 
dancing was done after Coe. 
Saxby may be a mere race 
walker to us, but who in 
Britain believed in the decath¬ 
lon and the marathon before 
Thompson and Brasher 
proved persuasive by their 
actions? 

Saxby. who brought the 
5,000 metres women's walk 
record down by 15 seconds to 
20min 17.19 sec, has per¬ 
formed a similar service for 
walking in Australia- “Leisure 
walking is becoming as popu¬ 
lar here as jogging used to be,” 
Rick PanneU, the Australia 
team manager, said. And 
Saxby is Australia's sports¬ 
woman of the year. Yet when 
Coe showed up, Saxby was not 
walking quite so lafl. 

Coe is on his farewell tour, 

From David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, Sydney 

which ends with his retire- a turn of leg speed.” 
ment at the Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland; he won 
in Hobart over 1500 metres a 
fortnight ago and now here, 
over 800 metres, in Imin 
47.66sec. In the process, he 
beat both his England col¬ 
leagues for the distance in 
Auckland, Matthew Yates and 
Ikem Billy, and Brian Whittle, 
of Scotland. 

“Everything is on sched¬ 
ule," Coe said. “I’m having an 
immense amount of fun and I 
don't feel any pressure. i:47 in 
the global scale of things is 
pretty meaningless, but Fm in 
hard training still The race 
told me that I can still come 
out of heavy training and find 

Coe, aged 33, who has yet to 
win a Commonwealth medal, 
attempts the middle distance 
double in Auckland. “What¬ 
ever happens Fm going to 
leave smiling,” he added. “I 
am probably the last of a 
generation of athletes who 
firmly believes that major 
championships are the only 
things to concern yourself 
with.” 

Coe would have been im¬ 
pressed by what Liz McColgan 
bad to say on that subject. 
While he was circumspect 
about his prospects, she spoke 
with the confidence of one 
who had marked her crosses 
on the coupon while knowing 

False jump findings 
Rome (AP) — More than two 
years after his leap was fal¬ 
sified to give the Italian long- 
jmnper Giovanni Evangelist! a 
bronze medal at the world 
athletics championships in 
Rome, the Italian Athletic 
Federation’s disciplinary com¬ 
mittee has exonerated all its 
leading officials. 

The committee, chaired by 

Paolo Danese, has suspended 
for life the jump measurer, 
Tommaso Ajetio. The electric 
eye operator, Salvatore 
Nicitra, and the meeting direc¬ 
tor, Marco Mannesi, have 
been suspended for three 
years, and a judge, Salvatore 
Nicitra, has had his licence 
revoked. 

the results. “I .have a three- 
year plan,” she said. “To win 
gold medals at the Europeans, 
the Worlds, and the Olym¬ 
pics.” 

McColgan. the Common¬ 
wealth 10,000 metres cham¬ 
pion and Olympic silver 
medal winner, had just won 
the 3,000 metres in 8min 
43.Msec. After aborting last 
season hallway through 
because of staleness, die is 
now confident of winning 
both the 3,000 metres and 
10,000 metres in Auckland. 

“I stopped in July because I 
didn't enjoy what I was doing 
any more,” McColgan said. “I 
just wanted to be a normal 
person. My life was out of 
control with other people 
running h. It was the best 
decision I have made. I’ve got 
my competitive spirit back 
and I’m really enjoying it.” 

While Linford Christie, 
with a victory in 10.39sec, 
gave no reason to doubt that 
he will win the 100 metres in 
Auckland, John Regis, the 200 
metres favourite, was beaten 
by his England team-mate, 
Marcus Adam. Adam docked 
20.83sec to Regis’s 20.99. 

Balloons go up on 
chaotic marathon 

From Michael Coleman, Marrakesh 

A misunderstanding among 
local competitors during the 
preamble to a road race is 
Marrakesh yesterday created 
chaotic scenes at the start and 
resulted in the rarest of ath¬ 
letic misdemeanours — a false 
start to a marathon. 

Seven minutes before the 
starting gnu was doe to be 
fired, several hundred Moroc¬ 
can competitors, who had hero 
penned in the town square for 
about an hour in the rising son, 
mistook the release of pub¬ 
licity balloons for their signaL 

With a mighty cheer, they 
swept race officials, all the 
women runners and most of 
the elite, invited internationals 
aside and took to the road. The 
leading contenders hesitated, 
then joined them, leaving the 
timekeepers, judges, referees 
and media — and half the field 
of more than 5,000 — behind. 

Out into the streets they 
streamed, in their quest to 
share in the $50,000 worth of 
cash prizes. 

Back in the square, confu¬ 
sion reigned. Moroccan, 

French and Sky TV were 
filming. What is owe, King 
Hasrai n ami his entire 
entourage were entrenched in 
town. Fortunately, the desire 
of one of foe princes to start 
the event had been delicately 
side-stepped. 

Yesterday, quick-witted of¬ 
ficials pimped into cars and, 
taking short cats, headed off 
the 2,000-strong column after 
two kilometres. All had to 
retrace then- steps and tine up 
again. Bid this thne, they were 
so oat of aider that most of the 
elite, brought here to ran 
records and enter Marrakesh 
in foe first division of mara¬ 
thon races, were submerged 
mod-bundi or even at the badk. 

Surviving the second stam¬ 
pede of a take-off Jan Hnrak, 
of Poland, set a coarse record 
of 2min 14£9sec, while 
Martine van der Gehuchte, of 
Belgium, with 2*12:14, passed 
Gillian Gasckn, of Britain, at 
2*13:46, to take first place 
among the women. 

Results, page 47 

in England’s No. 2 goalkeeper 
and hoping that their seventh- 
minute lead might earn them 
some sort of reward. 

Wednesday, prompted with 
an uncanny precision by the 
economical Sheridan that was 
reminiscent of Giles at-bis 
best, ran the legs off Chelsea's 
five-man defence. Carr, on 
loan from Nottingham Forest, 
performed with an accuracy 
and composure which has not 
always been evident at the 
City Ground. He repeatedly 
outpaced even the rapid Le 
Saux, deputising for the in¬ 
jured Dorigo, to become pro¬ 
vider and sometimes even 
finisher of some of Wednes¬ 
day’s most inspired efforts. 
But even he was a distant 
second best to the defiant 
Beasant 

One save that Beasant made 
from Cair, when he had to 
stretch every inch of his vast 
frame to turn away a fierce 
swerving drive, was as 
Beasant acknowledged later. 

The substitution of Mad¬ 
den, who femhi&henefit year, 
for the figured Nilsson at h* 
time; gave Chelsea hope of 
exposing Wednesday for lack 
of <pace downthe middle bat 
Dixon seldom got the 
opportunity. Even then 
Wednesday could have 
snatched victory te’ifirst, 
pot through in the Hwwfagfl 
seconds, - inexplicably* 
slammed the ball into foe tide 
netting. V ’ 

aucnietp wecmespay: c fawn n 
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the turning point “If they 
scored then the outcome iMmcHG ratal. 
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urged to 

Problems 
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Blanco is doubtful for Cardiff 
By Owen Jenkins, George Ace and Alan Larimer 

Serge Blanco, the French full 
back, is doubtful for the 
opening game in the five 
nations' rugby union champ¬ 
ionship against Wales in Car¬ 
diff on Saturday. Recalled for 
his 73rd cap, after being 
dropped for the second inter¬ 
national against Australia in 
November, Blanco has groin 
trouble. 

on the bridge of his nose after 
being injured in Agen’s 
championship game at 
Hagetmau, he is fit for Sat¬ 
urday. Phil Davies, of Llanelli, 
and Mark Ring, of Cardiff, 
will have to prove their fitness 
for the international at tests in 
Cardiff tonight. Ring was a 
laie withdrawal from his club 

playing against England at 
Twickenham on Saturday. 
Rainey, who made his inter¬ 
national debut against New 
Zealand in November, 
bruised a thigh in the 
Baflymena-Instonians game. 

Donal Leniban, the 
Constitution lock forward, 
underwent a manipulative op- 

He had to leave the field because of a thigh muscle 
half an hour before the end of injury but the selectors expect 

side at Aboavon on Saturday eratioo on Saturday night on a 
because of a thigh muscle nose injury. He did not attend 
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Biarritz’s 9-3 French champ¬ 
ionship defeat yesterday. 
Afterwards he refused to in¬ 
dicate how serious the injury 
was, saying he preferred to 
await a medical check today. 

Although Dominique 
Erbani, the French lock, 
needed three stitches in a gash 

him to pass the test 
And although Davies has 

undergone physiotherapy to a 
calf muscle injury received on 
New Year's Day, he also 
expects to come through. 

Philip Rainey. the 
Ballymena and Ulster full 
back, has a 50-50 chance of 

yesterday’s workout in Dub¬ 
lin, where Des Fitzgerald, 
missing from the Lansdowne 
team that defeated St Mary's 
College on Saturday, came 
through stiff training and is 
considered a certain starter. 
Lenihan is also confident of 
being fully Gl 

Brendan Mullin, the 
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Sports leaders 
answer call to Tour finds 
rescue Games cunnort 

Three of Britain’s top sports UFrUi * 

SPORT.IN BRIEF 

Blackrock College centre, has 
a leg iqjury but is expected to 
play at Twickenham. 

Should Rainey withdraw, 
Kenny Murphy, the Constitu¬ 
tion and Munster full tack, 
will almost certainly take 
over. In that case Ireland will 
field three new caps, the others 
being Gary Halpio, the tight- 
head prop, and Peter Russell, 
the stand-off half. 

Two of Scotland’s B team to 
play France at Oyannux on 
Sunday could be doubtful. 
The stand-off, George Brecfc- 
enridge, and his Glasgow 
High/Kelvinside clubmate 
and flanker, Derek Busby, 
both sustained foot injuries 
over the weekend while play¬ 
ing Stirling County. 
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Three of Britain’s top sports 
administrators — Sir Arthur 
Gold* Dick Palmer and Ron 
Ernes — wSl lend their exper¬ 
tise to the running of the 
World Student Games, dne to 
be held in Sheffield in 1993. 

Gold, chairman of the Brit¬ 
ish Olympic Association, 
Palmer, the association's gen¬ 
eral secretary, and Ernes, 
chairman of the Central Conn- 
til of Physical Recreation, are 
to form an emergency working 
party to seek sponsorship and 
help organise the Games. 

Both the Sports Council, 
which gave £3 million of the 
estimated £30 million needed 
to ran the Games two months 
ago. and the British Inter¬ 
national Sports Committee, 
which promotes Britain’s in¬ 
terests in the international 
arena, are concerned that 2 
financial crisis threatens the 
event 

Johannesbuig (AFP) - Only 
24 per cent of black South 
Africans are opposed to the 
unofficial cricket tour of the 
country by an English side 
which starts next week, 
according to yesterday's Jo¬ 
hannesburg Sunday Times. 

The newspaper stated that 
the survey, commissioned by 
the South African Cricket 

S&L' - GoM Coast, Australia (Reu- 
ter) — Greg Norman disquali- 

rn.. fled himself from the Daikyo 
“■K^ Meadows Cup after 

fe. & taking two drops from out of 
the water during his first; 
round of 66 on Thursday. 

,• Rodger Davis won the event 
— *l to* second hole of a play-off 
Vi with Curtis Strange. 

Referees are being urged to get 
tough with players who step 
out of line, as the Football 
League joins with the Football 
Association in its campaign 
against disorder on the pitch. 

Incidents involving the 
champions. Arsenal Norwich 
City, West Ham United and 
Wimbledon and several other 
dubs prompted the League 
this week to take the unprece¬ 
dented step of writing to all 
match officials telling them 
they have the management 
committee’s full backing to 
take stricter action. 

The League especially urges 
a hard line where “a common 
sense or low-key approach" 
does not have the desired 
effect. The League fears a low- 
key approach preferred by 
some experienced referees is 
putting pressure on referees 
across the board. 

• Watford have been fined 
£10,000 for arriving fate for 
their second division game 
with Blackburn Rovers in 
October. Watford arrived late 
at Ewood Park after being 
delayed on the M6, and the 
kick-off had to be pul back an 
hour. 

However, the Football 
League have suspended 75 per 
cent of the fine for two years 
“because of the particular 
circumstances which existed 
on the day, and the dub's 
previous good record”. Wat¬ 
ford were ordered to pay all 
reasonable expenses incurred 
by Blackburn because of the 
late kick-off and they were 
fined and extra £250 for not 
submitting a team sheet to the 
referee 45 minutes before the 
kick-off 

• Brian Gayle could be on his 
way to Ipswich Town from 
Manchester City for £350,000. 
Gayle is having talks with the 
Ipswich manager, John Dun¬ 
can, who was given per¬ 
mission by the City manager, 
Howard Kendall to talk to the 
player. 

ByDeanisSigqy: _ 

Brian Hfllier, the Sfrindsp 
Town chairman, and Lm . 
Maori, who left the dab » 
join West Ham United tti^g 
season, will be called on to* 
answer questions coaceririeg 
payments to players at the 
Wiltshire dak 

It was confirmed yesterday 
that the FA and the Football 
League will investigate sepa¬ 
rate allegations that Swfndm 
have made unauthorized'pay¬ 
ments to playera* contrary to 
the rules. The two men ate 
already facing action from the 
FA over an allegatimt that 
they placed a winning bet 
against their own team. •' 

Graham Kelly, chfeT exec¬ 
utive of the FA, said yesterday, 
that if the Leagne discovered 
that any of their rales, had 
been broken, the FA mnU be 
bound to investigate. 

Leagne ndes state that Ml 
details of all benefits paid to 
cash or in kiad mast be 
indnded m a player’s contiaeHr 
and then !©%©$ with them. 
League officials make negate 
checks on a handful of dobs 
chosen each season to ensue 
there are no irregularities. " 

The latest auctions name 
HHlifir, Gary Herbert, the 
Swindon vice-chainuan, aad . 
MacarL HilKw goad Maori - 
have already beea asked by 
tiie FA to answer a charge 
undo' rule 26a4 forbidding 
Officials, players and man¬ 
agers to bet on any match 
other ftm on authorized or- 
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The accusation relates to an 
FA Cop tie at Newcastle 
United in Jaaaary 1988 fid - 
Swindon lost 5-0. 
• George Best, the former 
Manchester United and * 
Northern Ireland forward, is1; 
to emigrate to either the 
United States or Australia. 
• Neil Webb, the Manchester 
United player, has 
been asked to join E gfaraTs 
World Cup contenders for ?. 
get-together at LQteshall 
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Maradona is punished 
...Hr -•■sgamKirf • ^ Vi/;** * -a 
Coghlan: indoor victory ▼VUUllIlg 60(1 

Rome (Reuter) — Diego 
Maradona has been fined 
SI0.000 (approximately 

SMaSeia? Coghlan back MBBW3T “ 
jSrf? ■ sasf-stw s 
England win won a 3.000 metric ra«* in onC defeat. I Y(aswn88Cd* tit 

wide supported the tour. 

England win 
England won die five-nation 
cross-country international at 
Irvine yesteiday. 

won a 3,000 metres race in 
8min 5.48sec at bis first 
indoor track meeting in two 
years. 

Colin Laity, the Neath rugby 
union centre, has denied re¬ 
ports linking him with a 
£100.000 move to Salford 
rugby league dub. 

Mdnchengladbach (AP) — Igor 
Belanov, the Soviet footballer, 
was released by police after a 
night in custody for suspected 
shoplifting. 

Diown away 
Isle of Palms, South Carolina 
(AP) — Hurricane Hugo 
proved too much for Wild 
Dunes Racquet Club, which is | 
unable to hold the US men's ■ 
clay court tennis champion-1 
ships in May. j 

the draw for the 1990 World 
Cup finals was rigged. 

“Personally I think that the 
December 9 draw was decided 
in advance,” Maradona had 
claimed. The day after he 
made his remarks the 
Argenitiansaid he was willing 
to apologize if necessary but 
that he did not regret them. 

Argentina, the holders, face 

Cameroon, the Soviet Uiuoni 
and Romania in Group B, a . 
section considered one of the - 
toughest, 
• The United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) has given no explana- 
tion for its dismijffal of the 
Brazilian coach; Mario 
Zagalo, who took the national 
team to the World Cup finals 
for the first time. 

Zagalo, whojoinedtheUAE 
in June. 1988 was on a two-'a 
year contract that indnded a - 
salary of 5240,000 (appfoxt-. 
mately £145,000). -_r 
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